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TREATISE

OFFICES

JT'STICE OF THE PEACE, I AND COMMISSIONER UNDER
CONSTABLE, THE COMPREHENDING*
• .OYM1SSIONER OF SUPPLY, ACTS,

IN SCOTLAND.

BOOK III.

OF THE POLICE.

Chap. I.—Of Police in general.

I. Ti yf R. CoLauHOUN remarks, that police, in this § i

POLICE DE =

country, may be considered as a new science ; FINED .

understanding by it, those powers and duties, which we
have already considered as branches of preventive and re- Mr. Colqu-

niedial justice, as well as " those other functions which }?

oun
'

8 dc"

*' relate to internal regulations for the well ordering and
'" comfort of civil society ;" a or (to use the words of

a Treatise en the police of the metropolis, preface.

Vol IL A



FOLICE DE
FINED

{tone's defi

nition.

Of the Police. Book III.

§ *• judge Blackstone) " to the due regulation and domestic or-

" der of the kingdom; whereby the individuals of the state,

" like members of a well governed family, are bound to

Black- « conform their general behaviour to the rules of propriety,

" good neighbourhood, and good manners, and to be de-

" cent, industrious, and inoffensive, in their respective

" situations." a

The duty of justices of peace, with respect to this class

of offences, is equally various and delicate.

On the committing of murder, robbery, or other such of-

fences, we have already seen what steps must be taken by

the magistrates as guardians of the public peace, which has

been broken- We are now to consider their jurisdiction,

in relation to such actions and line of conduct, as, though

they do not, like the other malpractices, strike at the ex-

istence of civil society, yet are inconsistent, at least, with

its well being. Under this book, therefore, fall to be no-

ticed, such regulations as have been made concerning idle-

ness, vagrancy, forestalling, and regratting; weights and

measures, &c. which will be explained in different chapters.

§ a- II. The Scottish legislature appears to have been early

.*Jula- prone to exercise jurisdiction in matters of police; and thus

tions. lias afforded many warnings of the vanity of attempting to

regulate things beyond the grasp of human legislation. Of
their multiplied enactments, intended for encouraging trade,

manufactures, and agriculture, and checking luxury and

extravagance, few have served any purpose, but to afford

the historian and antiquary curious insight into the manner

of living, and state of society, in those days. b

a B. iv, c. 12. *
b Pinkerton's Retrospects at the several periods of his history of Scotland:

ANCIENT
REGULA

Their inef

Scacy



Ch. J. Police in General. 3

Considering the mistakes of more enlightened ages, we § «•

need not be surprised at the reiterated enactments " f;,r hold- REGula-
" ing money within the realm," a and against the having tions.

" of victualles,b sheep and nolt, c salt/ wool, c
cor.l,-

and almost every other article, in those days, deemed valu-

able, " furth of the realm." But" (says a learned author) Anxiety to

se a man acquainted with the native qualities of the Scotch ^ithin'the^

" horse, will smile to find, that those sorry palfries were realm.

" not suffered t<^be sold out of the kingdom." s

One object, which the Scottish legislature long attempt- Attempt to

ed with as little success as any, was the regulation of fe- dress

^
male dress : that the ladies might not put their fathers and

husbands to more expence than suited their rank and for- Female ap*

tune; or, in the statutory language, that " they make their Parcl -

" wives and daughters in like manner be abuilzied, ganand,
(( and correspondent fra their estate ; that is to say," (in

" the case of the wives and daughters of citizens, not in

the magistracy, and of " barones, and uther puir gentle-

men, within fowrtie pound of auld extent,") i( on their

" heads short curches, with little hudes, as ar used in

t* Flanders, England, and uther cuntries ; and as to their

li gowns, that na women wear mertrickes, nor letteis, nor

" tailes unfit in length, nor furred under, bot on the halie

" daie."' 1 In these prohibitions, that the saving of ex-

pence to the " puir gentlemen" was chiefly in view, and

not any dislike to the shewy dressing of ladies, appears not

only from the above exception in the case of the " halie

" daie'," but also from the still minuter directions to wives,

" within ane hundred poundes" (of land rent), to " wear

a 1425, c. 49; 1436, c. 149; 1449,
e J 577. c. 250,

c. 29; 1451, c. 34; 1466, c. 8; 1540, f 1597, c. 253,

c. 108, &c. £ Wallace's Peerage, p. 47. 1424,

b 1555, c. AS- c. 34.

c 1.581, c. 114. ti James II, parl.^4, 1457, ^r -.

d 1573, c. 58.
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4 Of the Police. Book III.

§. 2. a na silk in lynlngi bot allcnarlie in coller and slees, under
ANCIENT , • • 5» / r> ,. i i t • \

regula.- tnc samin paine, (a nne of twenty pounds to the king a
) j

tions. ancj t0 tile husbandmen's wives, to dress " in courchies of

" their awin making." b Regulations were also made re-

specting the dress of the men; so particularly, indeed, that

Wives and directions were given both for the halie day and work days
auiriuTs

dress of the commonalty, " that na laboures nor husband-
ilireeted to J

dress in " men weare on the warke daye, bot gray and quhite ;

ofditir"
" anc* *n ine halie day bot Iicht blue." So

#
late as the reign

own mak- of James VI, these regulations were still farther extended'

by a statute, which mentions what privileged persons

should wear silk, clothing, or silver ; and very minutely

describes in what manner apparel should be ornamented ;

and concludes, with statuting and ordaining, that " the

" fashion of cloaths now presently used be not changed by

" men nor women, and the wearers thereof, under the

" paine of forefaultrie of the cloaths, and of an hundred

<{ pounds, to be paid by the wearer, and as much by the

" maker of the said cloaths." d And, stranger still, even

subsequent to the Revolution, we find in the parliament-

ary minutes, an " overture for an constant fashion for

€t cloaths for men, and another constant fashion for cloaths

<{ for women, read, and remitted to the committee for elec-

<c tions :" e which commission appears to have been ex-

ecuted with all due attention and dispatch ; for there soon

follows another minute in these terms, " Draught of an
<l act, brought in by the committee for controverted elec-

" tions, ordering an constant habit of cLoaths for men, and

« another constant habit of cloaths for women j—read the

" first time, and ordered to lie on the table. f

a James III, pari. 6, 1471, c. 45. e Sept. 22, 1696. Parliament held

b James II, 1457, c. 70. at Edinburgh by the earl of Tullibar-

4 James VI, pari. 23, 1621, c. 25. dine, as Ligh commissioner to king

1 Ibid. William.

f s
til Oct. iG<>6,
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But what seems to have given the greatest uneasiness, § 2

was the use of the veil ; which, however, for ages, conti-

nued in defiance of the legislature. a Many and anxious T10NS -

are the prohibitions, " that na woman cum to kerk nor
(i mercat with her face muffaled, or covered, that she may
* not be kend, under the pane of escheit of the courchie." b

ye ;i pro .

Trains, or ff tailes, unfitt in length," c were also prohibit- scribed.

ed ; and, what is amusing, while in Scotland pains were Tra ;ns t00

taken to shorten the " tailes of the ladies," in England long,

equal pains were taken to lengthen those of the men. d

Amid this attention to public manners, the pleasures of LuxuI7 of

the table were not overlooked. Statutes were passed " against

*' superfluous banqueting, and the inordinate use of con-
<c fectous and drogges ;" on the narrative of " the inordi-

u nate consumption, not onlie of sik stuff as growes with-
(i in the realme, bot alswa of drogges, confectours, and
" spiceries, brocht from the pairts beyond sea, and sauld
(e at dear prices to monie folke that are very unabill to sus-

(t tene that coaste." e

But that we may not be led from such enactments to

entertain too high ideas of the wealth and refinement of

our ancestors, sir George Mackenzie, in his observations on

one of them, remarks, " that the laws of the twelve tables

" contained several sumptuary laws, though there was then

*< little luxury." f

In like manner, government undertook the regulation ofAmuse-

the amusements likewise, and recreations of youth. After
ment a"d

the return of James I from England, enactments were re-

peatedly made, " that fute-ball and golfe be utterly cried Golf
»

foot-ball

a Pinkerton, vol. ii, p. 435- e 1581, c. 114 ; 1621, c. 25.

b 1457. c - 7i- f Observations on pari, aj, James
c lb. VI, act Z5.

d 3 Edw. IV, Henry's Hist. v. z,

3©9-

A 3
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§ 3 - clown;" ' and " that in na place of the regime, there he

" used fate-ball, golf, or other sik unprofitable sports. b
Wl'l E N T

REGULA
TIONS.

UN3 . t same superintending care, with a view to

public and private happiness and comfort, parliament some-

times restricted individuals even in the use of their own
Nmsance. propert}- ; for example, they prohibited " the laying of

lint. " lint in lochs and burns," as " not only hurtful to all

" fishes bred within the famine, and bestial that drinks

" thereof, but also tL% haill waters of the said lochs and

" burnes, thereby being infected, is made altogether for

" the use of man, and very noy^ome to all the people

" dwelling there about : Which exercise of property,

M'Kenzi^s s^r George Mackenzie observes, it seems that the parliament

opi-non of alone can restrain, " else this act had been needless ;
d

law rio-ht.
" wherefore he states it as questionable, whether paritas

tc rctionis should extend this act against such as lay stink-

" ing hides, or other such noysome things in the loches

" or burns." e But wThat limitations in the use of property,

whether within or without borough, proprietors are under

for the sake of their neighbours or of the public, being a sub-

ject of practical importance, settled by many later decisions,

will come more particularly under our notice in the chapter

relative to the public health and convenience. In the mean-

while, we proceed to those other branches of the police, to

which we have devoted separate chapters.

1424, c. 17 ; 1457, c. 65. d Observatoins, p. 234.

149 1, c. 32. •
e Ibid.

c i6c6, c. 13.



CHAP. I.

Of lite Lairs relative to the necessitous Poor.

j #
r-TpHE poor are noticed by the Scottish statutes under § i.

X two classes. The one are unable to work : the
° E

_
N" A

N

L

,VIEW AND

other, unwilling. The latter are checked and punished by bistort.

many severe enactments : the former are suitably maintain-

ed by a tax, which is levied from the other members of

the community ; this religious duty appearing likewise a

prudent and necessary measure of polity.

But the severe and salutary discipline can neither, justly

aor effectually, be inflicted upon the one class of poor,

while the support of the other is neglected. Thus inti-

mately connected together, both these branches of political

economy are generally regulated by the very same statutes.

And both furnish various and important duties to justices

of the peace ; to the vigilance and activity of which ma-

gistracy the execution of the penal enactments against idle-

ness and vagrancy is principally intrusted ; while the regu-

lar establishment of parochial assessments for helpless indi-

gence, has, in more than one place of the country, been
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§ l - first accomplished bv the laudable interposition of the ses-
NERAI. .

XGENERAL
ND sions of the peaceVIEW AM

HIVIORV.

Jews.

In' the ancient Heathen world, the duty of providing

for the collective poor, scarcely appears to have ever occur-

red as a subject of speculative inquiry ; still less of practical

policy. a In the Jewish law it was reduced into a system.

The general duty was inforced ; and various provisions

were made for its effectual accomplishment.

The Mosaical institutions, addressed and adapted to theJMosaical

elsewhere Jews *n Canaan, are, strictly speaking, not elsewhere obli-

obligatory. gatory. h However, " in the constitution of human laws,

iordStairs' « chief respect ought to be had to the judicial laws of God;

its use.
" an(^ tney assumed, where the inclination of the people

" and their condition do not render them inconvenient. c

* " In what is called the body of

" the Roman law, we meet with or-

" dinances for the regulation and

" protection of hospitals for the sick,

" for the aged, for orphans, for wi-

" dows, for travellers, for infants,

" and for almost every kind of cha-

" rity encouraged among ourselves

;

" but it is not amongst the laws of

" the Roman kings, nor among those

" of the twelve tables, nor amongst
" the decrees of the republican se-

" nate, nor amongst the edicts of

'• the heathen, but amongst those of

V the Christian emperors, that we
" meet with them." See bishop

Watson's Sermons, p. 40.

t> Many eminent divines and law-

yers, and, among others, the famous

Scotus, thought it unlawful to punish

any crime capitally, which the Mosai-

cal law punishes arbitrarily. Even

Grotius does not very decidedly con-

demn this opinion. Est autem valJe

prtbabilis Sceti sententia fas ntn esse

quemquam ad mortem damnare, nisi »b

delicta que lex per Mosem data morie

punivit, odditis duntaxat aut qua his

sunt paria recta astimatione ; neque

enim viddur notitia divina •voluntatis'

qua sola animum tranquillity aliunde in

hoc negotio tam gravi haberi posse quam

ex ilia lege, qua certe mortis panam in

furem non constituit. ( De "Jure Belli $t

Pacts.)

This question, whether the Mosai-

Gal institutions respecting punish-

ments, are, to t e extent above men-

tioned, perpetually binding, was con-

sidci^d by the court of justiciary on

a learned argument in the case oi

John Macpherson, tried capitally for

stealing two horses. The court con-

demned the pannel to death. Dec*

1743, Maclaurin, No. 48, p. 744.
c Stairs' Inst. b. i, tit. 1, § 9.
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Throughout Christendom, accordingly, those commands § i.

that are of a more general import, as being; the written law *™**?5l.

pf nature, often become the ground work of the common histor*.

Jaw. And (to use the language of a learned English judge,

in a question where the Jewish code was pleaded in sup-

port ofa particular custom, in this very matter of poor laws),,

« what better fountain could it be drawn from than the

*' Holy scriptures ?" a

Perhaps, therefore, it may not be improper to consider

the charitable provisions of that venerable dispensation more

minutely.

First, certain subjects were expressly reserved as a fund i, Poors

for maintaining the poor, fund "

One source from which they derived a maintenance,

was the corners of the fields. " And wlien you reap the

" fields of your land, thou shalt not wholly reap the corners

" of thy field."
b Liberally construed, this precept includ-

ed all annual productions, the fruits of the trees, as well as

corn. "\Vhat precise proportion of the field came under this

description, is not mentioned in scripture ; but, in practice,

was fixed at a sixtieth part,c which (the minimum) the

poor could by law exact from the most churlish, while the

charitable gave more, according to their respective inclina-

tions and abilities.

Another fund, set apart for the poor, was the gleanings Gleaning',

of the harvest and vintage. " Neither shalt thou gather

" any gleanings of thy harvest.—" Neither shalt thou glean

" thy vineyard; and thou shalt not gather every grape of
({ thy vineyard." d If three or more stalks of corn, or three

or more clusters of grapes, fell at once to the ground, they

* See below, p. &c. lib. 6, c. 6, p. 692.

b Levit. c. xix, v. 9, c. 23, v. %%. d Levit. ibid. Deut. c. sxiv. v. 29,
£ Seld. dt Jure Naturali, Is" Gentium, 31.
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S r - could be taken up as still the property of the owner of the

view and croP I out if ' c -;s tnan three happened to fall as gleanings,

history thev belonged to the poor.* Under the last clause, clusters
JEWISH „ . _ . ,. , .

co»e. °f an inferior quality are to be left to the poor."

Forgotten In like manner, whatever sheaves of corn, or other fruits,

were forgotten in the field, belonged to the poor. " When
" then cnttest down thine harvest in thy field, and hast for-

f
c got a sheaf in thy field, thou shalt not go again to fetch

te it." c Like the first precept, this was not confined to

com, but was liberally extended to grapes and fruits.d If

the workmen forgot, when the master did not, or vice ver-

sa, or though both the workmen and the master forgot,

yet if a passenger timely put them in remembrance, in such

rases this precept was not understood to apply. e But as

those regulations were not intended for the benefit of the

" beasts of the field, and birds of the air," so, if the poor

did not collect them in due time, according to the usage of

the place, they forfeited their exclusive right to such glean-

ings, and forgotten fruits ; which, in that case, became the

property, either of the husbandman again, or of any other

person,* though not among the number of the poor, who
chose to take them.

. The most important provision in favour of the poor, ap^

rr third pears to have been their right to a tenth of every third crop.

" At the end of three years, thou shall bring forth all the

<c tithe of thine increase the same year, and shalt lay it up

" within thy gates. And the Levite, (because he hath no

" part nor inheritance with thee) and the stranger, and the

a Seld. ibid. gleaning is obligatory now, and how
b Such, for example, as neither had the law respecting it stands here and

scapulas densiores nee wvas conjunctiores in England, See below, § 2.

ted tarn has yuam Mas ita invicem iis- c Deut. C. Xxiv, V. 10.

fersas et distantes ut reliquerum ubcrta- d Seld. ibid.

ttm denslorem baud imltarcntur. Ibid. c Ibid.

How far this provision respecting f Ibid. p. 699.
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(i fatherless, and the widow, which are within thy gates, § *•

" shall come, and shall eat, and be satisfied," a &c. As the V

'

IEW AND

Greeks divided time into periods of four years, and the history

Romans into periods of five years, so did the Jews into pe- C0DE .

riods of seven years. The seventh year they paid no tithe ;

for there was no crop. But each of the other six years

they paid two tithes ; one to the Levites, whereof the lat-

ter, again, yielded a tenth to the priests, called decima de- Tithes,

_, , i n i ... how many
cwiarum. The other, a tenth of tne remaining nine parts, kinds<

of the produce, in distinction to the first, or Levites' tithe, ist tithe,

was called the second tithe. Every first, second, fourth, ad tithe.

and fifth, year, this second tithe " was spent at the temple

" in feasts, not unlike the agapm of the primitive Christi-

"ans." b Every third and sixth year, it was " bestowed Poor's

<( at home, within their own gates, upon the poor and the
tlt c "

" Levies." c

The only other fund to be noticed, is almsgivings. " IfAim*.

<e there be among you a poor man, of one of thy brethren,

" within any of thy gates in thy land, which the Lord thy

<c God giveth thee, thou shall n?t harden thy heart, nor shut

" thy handfrom thy poor brother ; but thou shall open thy

** hand wide unto him, and shall surely lend him sujjlcient

" to his need, in what he wanteth," he.—« Thou shall sure-

" ly give him; and thine heart shell not be grieved when

" thou givest unto him." d Among the other funds, it is

correct here to enumerate alms, which the Jewish magis-

trate had authority to compel the churlish and reluctant to Alms, com-

give suitably to their circumstances and the exigency of the P ulsory-

case. e

a Deut. c. xiv, v. 28, 29. " tithe, distinct from both the Le-

b Forbes's Treatise on tithes, 5. " vite's tithe and it;"—" they're

c But whether this poor tithe real- " (says Mr. Forbes, ibid.) wiser than

ly was a different application of the " I can tell,"

second tithe, as Selden and Pool <* Deut. c. xv, v. 8, 9, 10.

(Synopsis Criticorum, \$c. ad loc.J
e Si quis autem ehemosynam ero-

think, " or a third extraordinary gare, juxta quod cj>oriuit, dctrecta-
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§ T - In cacli town, or district, it became usual, in practice, ta

view and appoint collectors, to whom, on the evening of the Sabbath,

history individuals (if they did not choose to be dispensers wholly

Tope. of their own charity) paid their weekly offering, and by

whom, after careful scrutinv, distribution was made among
Collectors

-

for the poor, the poor, according to their several necessities; of money

Area from the box (area) ; of provisions from the dish or

porringer (sputella). a The former was used universally ;

the latter in some particular places onlj .
b

strangers It is remarkable that none of the above regulations were
not liable, understood to be binding on wealthy strangers living among

them, even though they had attained the degree of proselytus-

justitzce. So far was this carried, that if a Jew and stran-

ger were joint partners of a field, the law respecting the

between corner, gleanings, as well as forgotten sheaves and fruits,

stranger
appiieci to the one half only.d Alms, again, instead of be-

ret, Eententia forensi coercendus erat b Neque vidimus r.e-jue audivimus in

in id prastandum quod foro placeret, ecclesia aliqua seu vniversitate Israelita-

idque non sine plagarum pxna nisi rum, defuisse arcam elccmosina. Sed

pareret. Quod si demum nor. faceret, e sctttellam quidem loci alii habent, alii non

bonis suis id quod erat prastandum in babent pro moris diversitote." (Mai-

N pignus suitulere judices. S ) far Mr. monides apud Selden, ibid. p. 698.)

Selden. (Ibid. p. 695.) c Si Gentilis in ditione Israelitica

The following are the words of postquam segetem wessucrat, proselytus

the Talmud itself respecting this re- justitiafactus fuisset, ex segete ilia neque

markable regulation.
<5J«f

non -tie- angulus neque spicilegium ncque manipu-

hit eleemosynam dare, aut mincrem de~ Ins per cblivionem derelictus, pauperibus

derat quam erat ei par ; cogebant eum relinquendus ; tametsi manipulis jus non

judices fori seu synedrium, irrogata inciperet ante tempus qu? manipuli avebi

etiam poena verberum, qua contumaci- soliti. Id est etiam postquam proselytus

bus debits, usque dum id prastarci quod esset /actus. (Ibid. "01.

)

ipsi estimarent. Qnin et irruebant in d Ubi Lraelita et Gentilis socii erxnt

bona ejus eoque praisente quantum vinea in parte Israelite (di-visa) relin.

eportuit turn erogare, ut in pignus elee- quendi erant acini decidui et racematic,

yiesyna, cripiebant. Ibid. Sed pars Gentilis irxmunis erat. (Thai-
a Seld. ibid. mud, c. iv, ibid. 701.)
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ing legally exigible, were not allowed to be taken from a § *•

pagan, although he offered them. However, the case of V iEW and

absolute necessity was excepted: If the charity of their history
** * ^"JEWISH

countrymen did not suffice for the support of the poor, code.

they were allowed to receive alms from strangers ;
a and

propter regies dignitatis cestimationemy it was held lawful

to accept of donations from princes and great men ;
b which, Donations

iii. sent by
however, they generally gave away to the heathen poor heathen

among them, when they could do so without danger ofkings» &c»

discovery. This delicacy, Scaliger remarks, they still re-

tained after their dispersion. By supplying their wants>

the richer Jews took care to keep the poor of their nation

from begging.d

In some places, however, they do not appear to have

observed the same delicacy ; if, at least, we may credit the

satyrist, who, among the evils of a residence in Rome,

specifies the unceasing and trained importunity of Jewish

beggars: Nee turba cessat, &c. A matre cloctus nee rogare

Judteus. e

Secondly.—The description of persons intitled to take wh .

n

the benefit of those funds, appears to have been accurately titled to

fixed. Moses, indeed, says generally, the (i fatherless,
c *

«"* widow, and stranger." But certain rules seem to have

* Fas noii erat Israelii* accipere ft.it, propter regix dignitatis ebservan-

Ehemosynam a Gentilihus palam ac in tiam. Ibid.

aperto. Adjtcta tamtn exceptione hue. c Reeipiebant ergo, sed danculum ero-.

6'/ Elecmoiyna suorum vita sua *ices- gubant pauperibus Gentilium, adtoque ui

sariis nan svjficerent, nee Gentilium Elee- rex nescirit. Ibid.

motynam dam accipere posset : tunc qui- d Vert yudai non mendicdbar.l, ne-

dem lifuisse. (Tbalmud, apvd Selden, que mendicant hiJie propter <t>i?*au.ti> ,v

ibid. JOI.

J

eorum, quod diiites r.cr. patiuntur tenui~

t> ~Tuin, si rex out princeps e Genti- tres mtndicare aut esurire. Elm. Trib

hbus pecuniam in Elecmosynam ad lira;!- ext. cum Drusit de Scetis Jut

jtos mitteret, 'am tarn trc vies nan.
e Martial, lib. xii. tpig. 57.
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§ i. boon acknowledged by their courts. Thus, 1, those

view*and wei'e not permitted to partake of the poor funds, who
history had either fifty sacred shekels (200 zuzi) not out on

code.
" t^de, or twelve shekels (50 zuzi) out on trade.a If

he had less than fifty shekels not out at trade, he was

intitled to the benefit of all the above-mentioned funds.b

2. In estimating what a man had, the debts (even his

wife's dowry) which he owed, were deducted. 3. A
Pauper, man was not obliged to sell his house and furniture,

when obli-
to int;tje him to take the benefit of these provisions. 11

gcd to sell . .

hisfurni- But if he was reduced to the lowest state, of deriving

ture, &c.
kjg subsistence from the common box, or weekly distri-

bution of alms, he was obliged to dispose of all articles of

anv value, and be content with such in their place as were

cheapest and strictly necessary. e 4. As, in those daye,

rr, „ thev had little conveniencv fcr obtaining remittances, it
Travellers. J " °

was specially provided, that if any traveller run out oi

money in the course of his journey, he should be intitled to

take the benefit of all the kinds of poor funds, without

being obliged, on his return home, though in good circum-

3 <Vui haberet in bonis ducentos zuzos, esset vendere adas suas et res ei inser~

(id est quinquaginta siclos sacros) licet vientes (ut scilicet inde vi-ueret et a jam

cum iis non negotiaretur ; aut qui quin- dictis arceretms, sedj ea accipiebat, et ex

quaoir.ta et cum eis negotiaretur, is in eis pracepto cis gaudere debuit. (Idem,

non erat babendus qitibus licuit spicilegio, Ibid.)

frugibus per ollivionem in agro relictis* c At veto si ei essent utensilia aurca

Ar.Tulo ct Decima pauperis gaudere. vel argentea qualia sirigilis aut pistillum

(Maimon. apud. Seld. ibid. 69J.) et qua sunt similia (lauiioris et splendi-

t> Si cui pauciores quam ducenti essent dioris vita instrumenta) vendenda en

(nee in negotiationibus eis uteretur) lam- crant atque id genus minoris pretii alia

etsi mille homines simul eum dona pra- ei inde supplenda. <^W tamen exceptit

berent, nihil omiuus et jam dictis gaudere locum tantum habuit antequam ex eleemo-

fas erat. (Idem. Ibid.) sy/lis publicis seu eleemosynarum arario

c Si pecuniam seu opes quidem babe- ali inciperet. Similac enim incipiebat

ret, qua tamen art alieno aut doti ux> inde ali (seu alimenta inde petebat)

oria essent obnoxia, fas erat ei sibi ea cogendus erat vendere res illas preti-

etiam sumere. (Idem. Ibicl.) osas et viliores accipere. Ecdcinfor->

d Si crenus esset qui •uillulam, et adas tuna angustiori contentut esse debuit.

instructas haberet etiam rebus argenteis (Idem. Ibid.)

et auieis, mot nun tret ut is fogen 'us

4
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stances, to repay the supply which he thus had received 5 *.

. , TT 1 1
GENERA!.

when he truly was in need.* 5. Under the term stranger, vn,w A3ro

no heathen, it has been said, but proselytes only, could^
ST

°*f

claim relief by law : It seems, at least, however, to be code.

the import of the rabbinical constitutions, that heathen

strano-ers, when there was a sufficiencv for all, should be Smngers.

....... , -ii « • v .Heathen
supphed indiscriminately with tne native poor, without £lran£eri_

any other scrutiny, except as to the reality and degree of

their necessities.5 The satyrist, therefore, exaggerates,

when he represents them so unsociable as non monstrare

vias eadem nisi sacra colenti. c

Third. In order to direct the exercise of charity, 3, R«'«

where there was not a sufficiency for all the poor, it was cha
p
rity

^~

laid down, that poor relations, the poor of the neighbour-

hood, or city, or county, or nation, &c. were respectively

preferable.d Preferences

amen

poor.

In commanding the duty of almsgiving, Moses uses the

expression «« sufficient for his need in that which he

* Si patrifamilias ,
per urbes aliquot from the Talmud the following scu-

ff oppida proficiscenti, commeatus primo tence : Ceterum tametsi ex ipsa lege se

si/jfeccrat ; et dein (ante, reditum) indigu- res ita habebat, nihilominus non arccbani

erat ille quod comtderet, ci icmydtlat pauperes Gentilium a Amisjam dictis, ex

sumere spicilegium,fruges per oblnionem Mis scilicet prioribus. Sed ii commisti

relictas, Angulum et decimam pauperis, turbee pauperum ex Israelitis ea accc-

atque etiam ex arario eleemesyuarum all, perunt. Causa redditur ob vies pad; .

Neque postquam domina rtdierat, obliga- id est ijjiciosee humanitatis seu charitjtii

tus erat ad restituendum. Nam tunc causa. (Ibid. p. "OO.J

temporis (quo acciperet) pauper seu c Juvenal Sat. xiv. 103.

pauperum numero censendus erat. d Imps qui fmrit cuiquam propix-

(JS/Iaimon, ibid. 697.) quus, praferendus aliis quibuseunqut %

b At vcro turn proselytis domicilii inopes domestici incpibus urbis ; urb'.i

turn aliis Gentilibus ex jure super induct sua, inopibus urbis aiienee ; jmxta quod

permiserunt (quod secundo heic animad- in lege scriplum est, " fra'.ti t..

•vertendum) in omnibusj&m dictis toriem, " peri tuo I/iepi, tuo, in terra tun.

si pauperum, qui e "judjeis, tut bee se (Deut. XV, C, II. Thilir.

(imminent, Mr. Selden then quote* p. 696)
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GENtRAL wanteth."* This precept the rabbins branched out into

u'istVrv anxious and minute directions, to proportion the supply,

—Jewish ^s much as possible, to the pauper's former station and
CODE

circumstances.

Rule for

determin-

ing the But neither former rank, nor any other circumstance,
measure of wag sustained as an apology for the poor living in idleness.

No one was entitled to charity, who did not, by some

Poor be- useful industry, so far as he could, contribute to his own
hove to support. By the fruits of their industry, together with

the assistance they obtained by means of the privilege of

gleaning, corners of the fields, and forgotten sheaves, many,

it is said, so comfortably subsisted, that they refused to

accept of alms, whether offered to them by private indi-

viduals, or by the collectors of the weekly box.d

The Christians, though consisting of all nations, and

languages, were early celebrated for their care of the poor.

There was none " among them that lacked." The week-

ly contributions were laid down ft at the apostle's feet

:

*' and distribution was made unto every man according as

* Dent. c. XV. V. 7. et anteacta 'Jit vhde inops deciderat?

"b Sed mirtim est quod tradunt de E'.ee- ratio erat ut paulo ante dictum est, ba-

mesynte heic turn qualitate turn quanti- benda, et juxta earn eleemosyna submini-

late. Neque enim suffecisse polunt, ut strand*, attamen in mandatis dederunl

quis opulentus incpibus rogantibus vittt sapientes ut, qualiseunque fuisset ante

simplhUer nccessaria donaret, compara- dignitatis inops, artificio alicui jam

retvey veluti -vestitum et alimenta. sedulo incumberet, ut inde minui

Etiam utensilia dome3tica, uxorem esset aliis seu eleemosynarum aerario

item et maritum (ca:lebibus qui ihdi- oneri. (Selden, ibid. p. 698.)

gerent, pauperum nomine heic veni- d ^uod et ita fecisse aliquot vires

entes) quin et ea insuper qux ad aiunt insigniores ad pauperiatcm alias

pristine unde decederant vitse sortis- summam redactos ut nee rogarent ab uni-

que splendorem) spectarent, ex legibus versitate seu populo (id est ab exactori*

bisce sacris decent fuisse submimstranda. bus Mis qui populi clecmosynam corrapa*

I SeldeR, p. 695.) rent erogerentque j nee acciperent ab

c Ceterum iametsi pristini splendoris quando ipsis donarc valebant, (fbid)
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<f he had need." a In the reign of Constantine the Great, § r.

Christianity becoming the religion of the empire, its chari-°^*"„

ties assumed the more splendid appearance of hospitals for history.

the aged, for orphans, for the sick, for travellers, &c. be-

sides endowments in favour of the church. And in most

parts of Christendom, the poor were long too abundantly

perhaps, and too indiscriminately, supplied by the alms

and hospitality of the monasteries. In those periods, there-

fore, a legal assessment for the support of the poor would

have been superfluous.

But when the pious foundations, and charitable institu-

tions, ofthe Romish establishment in this country were dis-

solved, the destitute poor found no adequate supplies, ei-

ther from the barons, who were enriched with the spoil

;

or from the presbyterian clergy, who had with difficulty

obtained a scanty subsistence for themselves. Then first,

therefore, the poor required, and generally (wherever the

same causes operated) obtained legislative aid. In England,

accordingly, abundance of statutes were made in the reign,

of the first reforming monarchs, king Henry VIII and his

children, for providing for the poor and impotent. 13 And
in Scotland, soon after the Reformation, the act 1597, c.

74,c still the basis of our poor laws, was passed, amid those

violent contentions between the laity, on the one hand, re-

solute to maintain their acquisitions ; and the clergy, on

tire other, clamorously reclaiming the ancient patrimony of

the church, as sacred to the support of the poor, of schools,

and other charities, which the former incumbents, not-

withstanding their ostentatious and luxurious extravagance,

had rarely neglected. This weighty and popular topic of

complaint was removed by providing another fund for the

maintenance of the poor.

a Acts, c. iv, v. 25-
c Appendix I-

i> Blackstonc, b. i, c. 9.

Vol, II. B
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§ *• In the reign, indeed, of James I, we meet with statutes'*

concerning the age and mark of beggars, and idle men; b

bistort. which, however, merely describe who are proper objects

of private and ecclesiastical charity ; their principal object,

as well as that of all the enactments prior to the period al-

ready mentioned, appearing to have been the prevention

and punishment of vagabonds.

The statute 1579 seems to have been intended for a gene-

ral code, adapted to all classes of poor. A plan so extensive

in an untried and difficult path of polity, could scarcely be

expected to appear at once perfect in all its parts. More for-

tunate, however, it has been than its contemporary the 43*

of Elizabeth, the basis of the English poor laws. For while

our neighbours in England loudly complain, that, " in pro-

<( portion as the wise regulations, that were established in

«* the long and glorious reign of queen Elizabeth, have

6f been superseded by subsequent enactments, the utility of

« the institution has been impaired, and the benevolence

« of the plan rendered fruitless," c we, in this country,

have reason for congratulating ourselves, that any de-

fects in our original enactment, have, as we shall see,

been happily remedied, and the S}rstem matured by

successive improvements. Originally, indeed, the bene-

volent plan seems, in both countries, to have commen-

ced with equal advantages ; and to have been as much alike,

as it is now dissimilar and opposite, in its spirit and effect,

In Scotland, the assessment, in particular, is imposed with

every possible precaution, and in strict conformity to the

principles of the British constitution. In England, the

case is said to be, in both respects, quite the contrary.

a Appendix I, No. jr. A late writer does not join in the

t> Appendix I, No. 31 and 33. eulogy which has been bestowed on

c Mr. Pitt's speech on Mr. Whit- Queen Elizabeth's enactment. (See

bread's bill for reforming the English Malthus on Population, v, a, p. ijS,

poor laws. Apud Eden's State of Ed. 3^

the Poor. p. 311, vol. 3
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There a tax, to the extent of millions, is yearly imposed, 5 *•

... . .,„. , „ * , GENERAL
at the discretion, in the first instance at least, of church- view and

wardens and overseers, for the relief and support of the UI

poor. Here, again, in each parish, the minister, landhold-

ers, and elders, persons of the first respectability, and who,
in laying on an assessment, impose a tax on themselves,

hold regular and public meetings, for scrutinising, from

time to time, the list of the poor, and ascertaining the sum
necessary to be raised for their support.

The effect of each system is just what might be expect-

ed. Under the former, " more than one half of those

(e millions are thrown away in suits relative to parish set-

" tlements, and squandered by the church-wardens and over.

<( seers in their feasts, &c. with several other species of

" misapplication and fraud ;" a whereas, amid all the heat

and controversy respecting the propriety of any compulsory

provision for the poor, it has never been insinuated that a

sixpence of the moderate fund, cautiously raised under the

latter, has in any one instance been misapplied. In Eng-

land, while " the real purpose for which that heavy tax

" is laid, viz. the maintenance of the indigent and necec»

" sitous poor, is but little regarded, great sums are spent in

" maintaining the idle and profligate ;" b whereas the strict

scrutiny of the heritors and elders, personally both ac-

quainted with the parishioners, and interested to prevent

imposition, renders the Scottish poor list, as far as human
foresight can go, inaccessible to any but the truly necessi-

tous. " The able and idle, it is said, get upon the roll. A
« c pretty numerous roll of pensioners," says one, eminently

qualified to judge of the effect of our poor laws, " whose
" cases have for many years been under my eye, ism ade
" up of the old, the sick, the widow, the orphan, the im-
*' becile, the insane." c

a Lord Littleton's Speech on the b Mr. Gilbert, ibid.

ish Poor Laws Pari, Reg. 1775, c Dr. Charters' Sermons, vol. 1.

B 2
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§ i- The English poor rates, therefore, may perhaps have

been justly complained of as rewarding vice, and discour-

histort. aging industry. But. with us, " I can discern no relaxa-

« tion of industry from the hope of an aliment : the ali-

'* ment is so scanty and humiliating, that it rather operates

*« as a standing admonition to the industrious and frugal.

" Instances are not unfrcquent of such as recover strength,

" resigning the pensions; of widows resigning it as their

<( children grow up ; and of children resuming the charge

" of their parents when providence puts it in their pow-

In England, it is said to be a question, whether the poor

or rich are more dissatisfied with the poor laws ? which

burden the latter with exactions to so little purpose ; and

harass the former, as well as indeed all the lower ranks, by

removals, " at the caprice of parish-officers j" b « wThich
<( have at once increased the burdens of the poor, and
" taken from the collective resources of the state to supply

" wants which their operation had occasioned, and to al-

" leviate a poverty which they tended to perpetuate." c

Whereas the ablest writers against a compulsory provision

for the poor, find nothing particularly exceptionable in the

Scottish system.d Even Lord Karnes himself, the great

enemy of poor rates, is compelled to do homage to its ex-

cellency. " But if there be such a tax, I know of none"

(says his lordship) <( less subversive of industry and morals

« than that established in Scotland, obliging the Iandhold-

" ers in every parish to meet at stated times, in order to

" provide for the poor j but leaving the objects of their

" charity, and the measure, to their humanity and discre-

u tion. In this plan, there is no incroachment on the na-

" tural duty of charity, but only that the minority must

" submit to the judgment of the majority." e

a Dr Charters' Sermons. d Dr. Matfarlane's Inquiry.

b Mr. Pitt's speech apud Eden's * Sketches of the history of man,

State of the Poor, v. 3, p. 311. look ii, sk. ic.

C M r. itt, i
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If then the poor's laws of England, " however wise in $ *•

. ir original institution, have been " obscured by such view and

" corruptions ;
a if they have thus contributed to fetter the HIST0RT

fe circulation of labour, and to substitute a system of abuses

(e in room of the evils which they humanely meant to re-

fi dress, and by ingrafting upon a defective plan defective

" remedies, have produced nothing but confusion and dis-

" order ;" b their unpopularity, even among that opulent

and munificent nation, need not surprise us : but we may

reasonably complain, that the natural fruits of so faulty a

plan should ever be mistaken for necessary consequences

of all compulsory provisions for the poor, or involve the

Scottish system likewise in one indiscriminate blame and

obloquy.

Hence, however, in some parishes, whose other funds

are insufficient for the support of the necessitous poor, this

unphilosophical prejudice against poor rates, as if there

were a spell in the very name, has too successfully prevent-

ed the execution of our system of poor laws • which, so

far from partaking a common nature with the English poor

rates, has providentially avoided the very source whence

derivata clades, and evinces its sound principles by its sa- Unreafon-

lutary operation. " In those parts of Scotland where this dice againit

" law is obeyed the good effects are manifest. The poor the execu-

*' are delivered from wandering under the infirmities of Scottish

" age, and their children from hopeless ignorance, idle- Poor laws#

<« ness, and shamefulness : they enjoy domestic comfort,

«* and the fruits of their remaining strength, without be-
(i ing obliged to overstrain it : their children are educated
<c under their own eye, &c. ; the rich and the poor meet

f\ together in reciprocal sentiments of kindness and prati-

" tude, and unite in attachment to a constitution whose
f c laws are so consonant to the Christian law of love.'*' c

a Mr. Pitt, ibid, c Dr. Charters* Sermons en Aim ;

b Eden's State of the Poor, p. 83.

B 3
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$ *« It is the general system only of the Scottish poor laws

view and to winch this praise belongs. It must be confessed, that,

history. on t]ie SpUr f tne moment, many enactments have passed,

partial in their view, erroneous in their plan, and some of

them even bringing us within imminent danger of those

very evils which have proved so fatal in England. Hence,

therefore on opening this part of the statute book it is not

the practical excellence of the system that first strikes us,

hut rather an appearance of inconsistency, intricacy, and

confusion. Hence, accordingly, inquirers, who are not

conversant in the learning of statutes, have sometimes been

betrayed into harsh and disrespectful language. They do

not consider, that no branch of any jurisprudence, depend-

ing upon successive enactments, which have been framed

in the course of ages, amid the perpetual change of men,

and in the manner of thinking and circumstances of the

country, either is, or, in the nature of human affairs, can

be exempt from appearances of incongruity. But if occa-

sional errors have either been speedily remedied, or have

aiever at all taken effect, while the leading principle, ori-

ginally sound, has throughout maintained its ground, go-

verning the decisions of the courts, and the general prac-

tice of the country this is the criterion of a wise and hap-

py legislation. This praise, notwithstanding the acknow-

ledged defects of particular statutes or perhaps of some part

of almost every statute, may, without presumption be ar-

rogated to the Scottish system of poor laws. But the num-

ber of those unwise, inconsistent, and forgotten, regula-

tions, makes it proper and necessary to consider the sub-

ject, not chronologically downward, but rather under such

general heads as may bring under our view the whole

practical doctrine of this branch of our law.

§ a -

II. The ordinarv collections at the parish churches are
rtJND FOR " *

.

main- frqueently termed the natural and proper fund for main-
i aining

tainjngr the poor. It was determined in one case, thatcollec*
iUt POOR. O I '
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tions at dissenting meeting-houses make no part of this paro-

chial fund.a

$i.
GENERAL
VIEW AND
HISTORY.

ions,

&C

The fund for maintaining the poor is sometimes increas- Collect

ed by the kirk-sessions letting out a hearse, mortcloth (pall)? Mortcloth,

to hire ; by the interest of mortified money, or land,1
' &c.

The kirk-session may acquire, by use and wont, the exclu-

sive privilege of letting out the hearse, mortcloth, &c. for

hire within the parish. If they have immemorial!}? been

in the practice, and still are able, to accommodate the pub-

lic, nobody can enter into competition with them ; nei-

a
1739, June 19th, Hill against

Thomson. At a fast, observed by a

congregation of seceders within the

parish of S r
. Ninian's, there was col-

lected 51I. Scots ; for which the kirk-

sessions, as administrators for the poor,

brought an action before the sheriff,

who ordained the defenders to make

payment of the money. This de-

creet the seceders brought under

review by suspension. The court of

session " sustained the reasons of

" suspension." (Clerk, Hume, No.

119.)

In some instances dissenting congre-

gations act more justly and reason-

ably, either by maintaining their

own poor, or allowing their collec-

tions to make part of the general

fund ; and thus preventing or dimi-

nishing the necessity of recurring to

the less agreeable plan of an assess-

ment, which dissenters must pay as

well as others.

b From the concurring statements

from many parishes in Sir John Sin-

clair's Statistical Accounts, it would

appear that mortifications, when not

for some extraordinary charity, out of

the sphere of legal provision but for

relief of the parochial poor, are more

commendable for their piety than for

their wisdom or utility. They bene-

fit not the indigent, but the rich ;

less relieve the wants of the aged,

diseased, and fatherless, than merely

discharge landlords and others of a

tax which the law carefully propor-

tions to the ability of each.

This is not all. The number of

poor has been generally found to in-

crease in proportion to the extent of

such mortifications; not so much

from their relaxing the industry of

the native parishioners, as by attract-

ing strangers from other quarters.

Even this is not all. The unde-

niable mischiefs of provisions for the

poor, in the way of mortification, are

frequently, without discrimination,

employed as arguments against all le-

gal provisions for the poor. But nei-

ther evil arises from those parochial

assessments, which the wisdom of the

Scottish law makes to depend yearly

or its increase, or diminution , or con-

tinuance, upon the discretion of the

heritors, minister, and elders, on a ju-

dicial and public examination of cir-

cumstances. Thus, improper claims
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THE POOR

ther corporations, nor the sessions of dissenting congrega-

tions/

But only immemorial usage can give the kirk-session this

exclusive right, or entitle it either to prevent individuals

from letting out hearses and mortcloths for hire ; or, still less

indeed, to interrupt the ancient usage enjoyed by any cor-

poration, or other body of men.b

are rejected and prevented; and no

unfair influx can burden any one pa-

rish, when the same arrangement is

common to all.

a io £ h August, 1756, Mr. Andrew

Turnbull, minister, and the kirk ses-

sion, of Keppan, against John Mac-

claws and others.

The kirk-session of Keppan, aland-

ward parish, had been in use, from

time to time immemorial, of keeping

and letting for hire, mortcloths for

the funerals of persons dying in the

parish, and of applying the money

for the use of the poor.

A congregation of the seceders,

within the bounds of this parish,

bought mortcloths, and let them out

to hire among those of their own

persuasion.

The kirk-session brought a process

cf damages against them for using

those mortcloths, and thereby dimi-

nishing the produce of the mort-

cloths of the kirk-session.

The court of session found, " that

" the kirk-session have the sole right

" of keeping, and letting for hire,

" for the use of the poor, mortcloths

" within the bounds of the parish;

" and that the defenders have no

' right to keep mortcloths, and give

" the same out to hire, or even to

" lend the same gratuitously for bury-

c - inj any of the dead within the

" said parish, with certification that

" they shall be accountable to the

" kirk-session for the ordinary dues

" of their mortcloths in the like

" cases."

In a case in 1 718 betwixt the kirk-

session and the trades of Kilwinning,

the court had found, " that thekirk-

" session of Kilwinning had the sole

" power of lending out of mort-

" cloths, upon hire, for the benefit of

" the poor ; and that the poor of

" the said parish have right to the

" money arising from lending of

" mortcloths upon hire within the

" said parish ; and sicklike that the

" kirk-session there hath the sole

" right to administrate the same,

" but prejudice to private persons, to

" make use of their own mortcloths

" belonging to themselves ; and de-

" cerned the defenders to forbear

" using mortcloths of their own, or

" lending out the same for money,

" or otherwise, to others through

" the said parish, or any part thereof

" in time coming, but prejudice al-

" ways to private persons to make
" use of their own mortcloths be-

" longing to themselves as said is."

(Fac. Decis. vol. i, No. 215.)

b i8 c h February 1783, kirk-ses-

sion of Dumfries against the incor-

poration of squaremen there.

In Dumfries, the incorporation of
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On immemorial usage, in like manner, depends tlie kirk- § 2.

session's title to exact fees at marriages and baptisms; for
FU

kirk-sessions have no power to impose taxes. a
FEE , 0R

Kirk-sessions, however, being a part of the ecclesiasti-

cal government, expressly authorized by law, are intitled

to appoint proper officers ; and, in order to defray that ex-

pence, have power to ordain such fees and perquisites to

GES, &C.

squaremen had been in use, from a

very remote period, to let out mcrt-

cloths for hire. In 1781, the kirk-

session instituted an action for having

it found that they had the sole and

exclusive right of doing so. In sup-

port of this action, they referred to

the following decisions, 10^1 August

1756, Turnbull and kirk-session of

Keppan against M'Claws ; Fac. coll.

and kirk-session of Kilwinning a-

gainft trades, ibid. cit.

Observed on the bench. The right

which the kirk-sessions in Scotland

enjoy of letting out mortcloths for

hire, when followed with immemo-
rial possession, has been found to

establish an exclusive right to the

emoluments arising from this sort of

traffic. Here, however, the defend-

ers having been beyond the years of

prescription in the practice of lend-

ing out mortcloths,there is no founda-

tion for the present action.

The court of session " assoilzied

" the defenders, in respect of the

*' long possession had by them."
a 26 rt> June 1765, Beveredge, pre-

centor, and session-tlerk of Dun-

fermline, against James Bayne and

others.

" The kirk- session of Dunferm-

l< line, by an act, 23d January i48i,

" ordained, that whoever, in that

" parish, should give up their names

" to be proclaimed for marriage,

'< should give half dollar to the poor

" before their proclamation." This

act was renewed, 8 th November 1719.

" Upon the narrative, that the cus-

" torn of paying the said sum was
" much worn out." The pursuer,

authorized by the lurk-session,brought

an action before the sheriff against

the defenders, all dissenters of differ-

ent denominations, and mostly seced-

ers, for payment of this sum, found-

ing his claim upon the acts of the

kirk-session, and use of payment. As
to the last, the sheriff allowed a proof

to both parties. The pursuer limit-

ed his to the period from 1718 to

1738, i. e. from the date of the last

act of the kirk-session to the seces-

sion. It appeared from the proof,

that the use of payment had been

pretty general, though not univer-

sal ; that the kirk-session, on account

of the reluctance of the parishioners,

had resolved to accept what they

would voluntarily give; that cum-
bers had paid less than the half dol.

lar, and many, though people of sub-

stance, had paid nothing.

The sheriff gave judgment for the

pursuers. The cause was brought
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§ * be paid, as the circumstances of the parishes may respect-

— FEKs.oRively required

marria- ~B\jt the " needful sustentation" of the poor is not in-

trusted solely to those scanty and precarious supplies. When
they prove insufficient to enable the poor, in the language

of our statutes, to " live unbeggand," the law directs the

deficiency to be supplied by an assessment on the parish ;

A perms- it being the leading principle of the Scottish poor laws to

ceot fund avoid any fixed or permanent tax, which might increase the
reprobated

by the Scot- number of the poor, by anordmg an encouragement to
tish poor idleness, improvidence, and dissipation. No assessment is

to be imposed, till, on due inquiry, it appears necessary to

meet the exigency of the moment. The law does not

direct any particular sum to be annually levied, but only

meetings, from time to time, to be held, in order to l< take

" inquisition of all aged, poor, impotent, and decayed,

" persons,1
' according to their number, to consider what

" their needful sustentation may extend to."

Statutes di- Thus the statutes order nothing peremptorily, but " to

rcct only « ta]re inquisition." They neither say, what tax; nor

be held, and t^t anV tax at all shall be levied: they only enjoin in-

inquisition quiry to be made into the circumstances of the poor ; the
' number and wants of those already upon the list ; and the

under review by advocation; and, The court of session " sustained

after a hearing, taken to report. the defences." Fac. Coll.

The pursuers brought evidence of a In the case last quoted, the libel

a decision in the year 1746, in a case concluded also for certain dues to the

between the kirk-scssion and seced- kirk-beadles, on occasion of marriages

ers in the parish of Falkirk (not re- and baptisms ; which claim also was

ported), wherein such an exaction founded upon an act of the kirk-ses-

had been authorized. sion, and immemorial usage. " The

Auitvered, inter alia, for the defen- " lords found the beadles intitled to

ders. The plea of immemorial use is " the dues- claimed by them."

excluded by the act of the kirk-ses- In the argument it was said, that

sion 1 7 19, as well as by the parole in the case of Falkirk the same point

evidence. In the case of Falkirk, had occurred, and been similarly dc-

which is hut a single decision, im" cided.

memorial usage was proved. b 1570, c. 74.
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pretensions of those who wish to be added to it. If the § -a.

weekly collection, or other funds, already mentioned, ap-„. ASSESg=

pear adequate to supply those intitled to charity, it is neither went

the direction, nor purpose, of the statutes, to assess the
<,r* Assessment

parish. And in many places those funds have proved suf-
in many

ficient to enable the poor to " live unbeggand." So far isPlaces un"
x

, °
. .

necessary.

a poor tax, when sound and correct in principle, moderate

in extent, and under careful management, from producing

that rapid increase of the number of the poor, and those

other evils so much, and, to all appearance, so justly com-

plained of in England, as the consequence of their poor

rates.

But many causes have conspired to prevent the weekly Diminution

collections, in particular, from keeping pace with the in- of the co1"

„ , _ ... , ., lection, &c.
crease of the expence oi maintaining the poor, to whose

just demands upon the public, those funds are, in many
parishes, utterly inadequate.

The law, in that case, directs the precise deficiency, to

be ascertained by inquiring into the several claims, and

making out a list of those entitled to parochial aid, in whole

or in part ; and next directs this deficiency to be provided

for by an assessment on the parish. Such a sum must be

raised as seems adequate to the supply of those " poor

" people, who must necessarily be sustained by alms."

This adjusting of the list of the poor, and fixing of the

assessment, our law, with happy selection, has committed

to two very respectable bodies of men, of all others best

qualified for the proper discharge of so important and

sacred a trust ; to the heritors, or landholders, who are

liable in one half of the assessment f and to the kirk-session

(consisting of the parochial clergyman and elders), whose

* While householders arc liable in the other half. See below p. 43.

5
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5 : - official situations acquaint them with all, and particularly.

assess- the most needy and afflicted parishioners.

ME XT.

who are The heritors, ministers, and elders of every parish, are

^•"^"J
f
directed « to meet on the first Tuesday of February and

ing. " first Tuesday of August yearlv, to consult and deter-

(t mine herein, as shall be thought fit, for every enduing
(t half year, as they shall conclude." a The meeting is

called by public intimation, made in the parish church

(and in extensive parishes, by advertisement in the public

papers) ten or more free days before.

Thus stands the law, according to the statutes, as ex-

plained by the decisions of the supreme court, and under-

stood in practice.

Who assess? These important powers, now lodged in such safe hands,

the original act, 1579,b had, in the case of landward pa-

rishes, intrusted to judges, to be named by the king. To
place the purse of the lieges at the discretion of any officer,

in the nomination of the crown, was none of its wise or

commendable regulations. This error was first corrected by

the act 1592,c which, in case sheriffs or judges ordinary

ment°o7t"he
s^ou^ De found remiss or negligent, appointed such jus-

system by tices " to be named by the ministers, elders, and deacons^
tI59 2- (( Qf every parochin, or of so manie parochines as shall

« concur together." But those justices did not exercise

their office with due attention : wherefore, on the narra-

Farther re-tive of their negligence and oversight, the act 1G00, c. 19,d

m
j-
dY by gave their powers to the kirk session, who, if needful,

were to be assisted by one or two of the presbyteries. The

presbyteries were commanded to take trial of the obedi-

ence of the sessions there-anent. The general statute,,

a King William's first proclama- b Appendix I, No. 40.

tion, 1692, 1% Aug. (Appendix I, c Ibid, No. 41.

No. 50.) ratified by statutes 1695, c. d Ibid, No. 43.

43, and 1698, c. 21.
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1661, respecting justices of peace, ordained those magi- § 2

strates, on the first of December, and first of June, " to

" take up" a list of the poor of every parish within burgh MENT
»
»*

or land, and to appoint overseers, who were to call lor tne

collections of said parish, or other sums appointed for the m
*

d

"
b

maintenance of the poor. Whether justices of peace were act 1661.

authorized or not, under this act, to assess the parish, cer-

tain it is, that this power was by the next statute, 1663,

c. 16,a far better, and more constitutionally, vested in

the heritors, or proprietors of land, who were themselves

liable in the burden. This statute says nothing of elders
pJJvemant

or kirk-sessions, who had been employed by former statutes by 1663.

in this business. But the statute 1672, c. 18,b againJ^^g.
employed that respectable body of men, so eminently qua-

lified to be the dispensers of parochial charity.

This act put the law upon the footing on which it pre-

sently stands. It associates the kirk-session with the " fieri-

" tors, who, and the possessors of their land, are to bear

" the burden of the maintenance of the poor persons of

u each paroch, or any of them, who shall meet with said

<e minister and elders" And the first proclamation by the First pro-

privy council, extremely explicit as to the procedure in
c

^
l™u°"'

landward parishes, which alone it respects, enjoins " the Aug.

" minister, heritors, and elders, of every paroch, to meet,

" &c. 5" and the following year it was ratified and en-

larged by the second proclamation/ which particularly
S
£™f£™~

regulated the stenting of boroughs, and the case (i where 1693, 29

« parishes are vacant, and have no elders j" as to both of s"

which the first proclamation had been silent.

With respect to the last case, of vacant parishes with- Vacant pi

ii .-..,..-.. , rishes.

out elders, it enjoins the heritors to meet, " and stent

« themselves for the maintenance of their respective poor ;

a Appendix I, No. 47.
c Ibid. No. jo.

b Ibid. No. 48. d Ibid. No. 51.
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i. w and to appoint the uplifting, ingathering, and applying

Ets .
" the same, in the same manner as the heritors and elders

, by « are appointed by our said former proclamation."

It need scarcely he observed, that, under this procla-

mation} the heritors " were empowered to assess, not

*« themselves merely, but the whole parish." The first

proclamation neither speaks of the persons from whom,

nor of the mode, in which the assessment was to be

levied. It must, therefore, be supposed to refer to the law

as previously settled by the acts 1579 and 1663, &c. viz.

that one half was to be laid on the heritors, " according

« to their valued rent, or otherways," and the other half on

the inhabitants, according to their substance. In this

manner, under the second proclamation, are the heritors

to proceed in vacant parishes. It provided for a case omit-

ted bv the former. a

a In the Encyclopedia Britannica,

v. Poor, -vacant is supposed to be sy-

nonymous with landzvart ; hence an

inconsistency is imagined and blam-

ed, with which, however, the two

proclamations, when understood, are

not chargeable.

Mr. Eden, in his valuable publica-

tion relative to the poor, has taken

his account of the Scottish poor laws

from this article of the Encyclope-

dia; and thus is betrayed both into

this particular mistake, and to be-

lieve that, in Scotland, to use the

words of the Encyclopedia, there

« is no law in force on the subject of

•« a compulsatory assessment for the

" poor.' In this mistake he is fur-

ther confirmed by the expressions of

some clergymen in their statistical

accounts, which he quotes. Mr. Mal-

thus, in his celebrated work on popu-

lation, has fallen into the same mis-

take, he say, " The poor, in Scotland,

'' are in general supported by volun-

" tary contributions, distributed un-

' der the inspection of the minister

" of the parish ; and it appears upon

" the whole, that they have been

" conducted with considerable judg-

" ment. Having no claim of right to

« relief, &c." (Ed. 1806, v. . 495-)

And Mr. Rose, in his observations

on the English poor laws, remarks,

that the same erroneous assertion

" is very confidently made, and very

" generally received, in England.'

See his pamphlet annexed to Noland's

Treatise on the English Poor Law?.

This is, however, so far from'

being true, that a train of decisions,

on different branches of the poor

laws dov/n to the last session, all

assume the existence of a compulsory

assessment for the maintenance of the

poor. The case queted in the Ency-
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The third proclamation,* which had chiefly in view § *
. ,

FUND
the erection of houses for the reception of vagrants, also_„ASSESS_

gives power and warrant to the minister and " elders of MKNT > BT
* WHOM?

fe each parish, with advice of the heritors, or so many of

" them as can concur with the minister and elders, upon ciamatlau

" intimation to be made from the pulpit upon the Sabbath

" day before, to decide and determine ail questions that

" may arise in the respective parishes, in relation to the

*c ordering and disposing of the poor, so far as the same

•* are not determined by the acts of parliament, and former

" acts of our privy council, which are ratified by the acts

*' of parliament foresaid."

These proclamations of the privy council, were ratified Result o£

trie nets
by statutes 1 695, c. 43, and 1698, c. 21. Under these

statutes and proclamations, the minister, heritors, and

elders, are intitled and bound to meet, make up the list of

poor, and assess the parish for their " needful sustentation."

The title of this joint body to appear in questions relative

to the poor, has frequently had the sanction of the supreme

court j judgments have been repeatedly pronounced against

them, as bound to provide a subsistence for the poor.b

Notwithstanding, therefore, some seeming variance and

discrepancy in the enactments, the powers of the meeting

constituted, as already mentioned, are, as much as any-

other part of our law, beyond doubt or controversy.

dopjedia, in support of this, is mis- a trifle. The managers did not think

spprehended. The party there, an it worth while to insist in the action :

inhabitant of the parish of South and thus the court had no opportu-

Leith, refused to pay the assessment, nity of deciding either on the one

apd presented a bill of suspension, point or the other.

Loth on the general ground of the acts a Appendix I, No. 52.

being not in force; and stating also, b 1779, afrh July, heritors and
that at any rate the assessment was kirk-session of Coldinghame against

erroneous. The bill was passed by heritors and kirk session of Duhse;
the lord ordinary, but no discussion 1784, John Runchiman against heri-

took place. The party's quota was tors and kirk-se.-sion of Mordii igi
-
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§ a- Thus has the Scottish system of poor laws avoided that

—assmb- error so fatal m England. The right to enrol the pauper,

ment, by and modify the allowance, being;, in the first instance at

least, vested in the very persons who pay the tax, and who

Wisdom of can exercise those powers only in their public and regular

the law. meetinp-s, held after due notice given, and with all advan-

against ex- tages for scrutinising each claim, ample security is thereby
travagant

ajf ^ed against any extravagance of management or misap-
asscssment,

™
<-> •> •=> ° x

or undue plication of the money. Publicly met for the discharge of
manage-

gQ serjous an(i important a duty, this respectable body of

men cannot, on the one hand, be suspected of unduly reject-

ing persons truly necessitous ; still less, on the other, are

they under any temptation to relax industry, and encourage

idleness, by inrolling persons of a contrary description ; for

that would be taking money out of their own pockets. No
otherwise, then, seems this assessment exceptionable, than

any other plan whatever of providing for the poor, whether

legal or voluntary, temporary or permanent. Charity must

needs dispense her alms without that rigid scrutiny which

here occurs. Of all the public funds of Europe, none is

managed, it has been often remarked, with so little expence /

to the fund itself, none so frugally, none so impartially,

and none is laid out more to the purpose for which they

were raised, than the poor's funds under the care of the

*kirk-sessions of Scotland. « Never, perhaps, will Scot-

« land find a more proper jury to determine the objects of

« public charity, nor the quantum necessary for their sup-

" ply.a " This praise, it is believed, is in general merited.

Even where the heritors discharge their duty, by attend-

ing the regular meeting for laying on the assessment, and

making up the list, still the execution of the business must

fall on the session ,• who, for the benefit of the poor, in

some places, submit to the trouble of making a weekly

distribution, in place of a monthly. In most parts of

Scotland, the minister " and elders are left by the heri-

a Statistical Account, vol vi. p. 48.
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<e tors, some of whom are commonly members of the $ a.

« kirk-session, to make the weekly distributions to the
FUND

" • »A5SESS»
<e poor, according to their discretion.''* ment, bt

WHOM?

Besides, the advantages of this arrangement are reci-

procal. Safe for the public, and consolatory to the poor,

the employing the parochial minister and elders in this

religious and honourable duty, adds, moreover, to their

personal consideration and professional usefulness. It gives

weight to their exhortations, popularity to their characters,

and favour with all men.

The statutes do not specify how the members shall vote. The mem-

It is therefore understood that they shall vote per capita,
heISX0te

J r r i
per capita.

without regard to the class to which they respectively be-

long ; that is, each individual, whether minister, heritor,

or elder, has equally one vote.

Hence, moreover, if intimation be duly made, the pre-

sence of none of those bodies, in particular, is indispen-

sible to the validity of the meeting. There is no founda-

tion for the contrary opinion, either in the reason of the

thing, or the statutory language. If the minister should

not be present, there can be no doubt that the heritors and
elders; or, if the latter also be absent, the heritors, by
themselves, can proceed to business. There is no reason presence of

for supposing the heritors to stand in a different predica- the heritors

ment. " With the advice of the heritors, or as many as Jensdble^o

« can attend," is the expression used in the statutes ;
b and the val'dity

by no means represents the actual presence of the heritors, meeting, if

as more sine qua non than that of the others. If the mini- d
.

ul? adver"

ster has taken the usual and regular mode of giving inti-

mation from the pulpit, which yet the heritors choose to
neglect, the meeting, though consisting of minister and
ciders only, is possessed of its whole statutory powers;

a Hil's Theological Ins.itutes. b 1672, c. 18.

Vol. II. c
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§ a. and is not only authorized and bound to adjust the list,

--assess- but must proceed farther to assess the parish in whatever

ment, by sum may appear necessary, to enable the necessitous poor

to " live unbeggand."

Thus, then, the execution of this excellent provision

for relief of the poor, depends not upon the heritors alone.

The legislature's humane and christian intention cannot be

frustrated, unless the minister also betray the sacred trust

reposed in him, and, as well as the elders, concur with

the heritors in disobeying the public law, and neglecting

the anxious injunctions of so many successive enactments*

This is a wise security. The heritors, when they attend,

will always do their duty. But, absence from the country,

ignorance of the state of the poor, and other causes, may
prevent them from calling meetings, and taking any lead

in the business. This, therefore, is intrusted also to the

ministers and elders, whose official situation affords them

the best access to know the state of their respective parish-

ioners.

There is reason to believe, from several communica-

tions in Sir John Sinclair's valuable repertory, that this

matter, important though it be, is unhappily misunder-

stood ; particularly in the northern parts of the country,

where the regular execution of the law is perhaps most

indispensible. The non-residence of the heritors; their

omission to supply, by donations to the poor, the want of

their weekly offerings; the insufficiency of the other

funds to enable the poor to live " unbeggand ;" and, of

course, the absolute necessity of permitting them to recur

to that miserable and pernicious mode of life, against the

express words and general intendment of the statutes:

these evils the ministers lament with a warmth and elo-

quence becoming their sacred character.

But the remedy, as already mentioned, lies with them-
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selves. And the application of that remedy is not of choice, 5 *•

FUND
but necessity. Powers always infer duties. Public _
functionaries are clothed with jurisdiction, not for their MENT BY

own sakes individually, but for the sake of the commu-
nity. If a clergyman tamely suffer such injustice to be

done to his necessitous parishioners, without taking the

regular steps to call periodical meetings for making up the

list of the poor, and ascertaining and raising the sum neces-

sary for enabling them to live " unbeggand," he neglects

an important duty committed to him by that constitution

which establishes and supports his order.

But should the minister and kirk-sessson, as well as the if the kirk-

heritors, neglect this (in our statutorv lanp-nao-e) <e
. Chris session ^

s
.°

, „ .. . .,
&

"fail in their
*< tian duty, even tins case is not without a remedy, duty ?

The proclamation, 31st July, 1694,a commands and re- Theremc.

quires " that the sheriffs of the several ^shires, and their dy lies with

•* deputes, justices of peace, and magistrates of royal icac"
8 '

" burghs, within their several jurisdictions, to take trial

" how far, and in what manner, the said acts of parlia-

*' ment, and proclamations of the privy council, have

*' been obeyed, and put to execution, conform to the

« tenors thereof. And where any have neglected, or

" been deficient in what is required of them by the said

" acts and proclamations, to amerciate and fine them
<( therefore in manner therein specified and prescribed."

Ox the idea of a permanent controul being thus vested

in those magistrates, the quarter-sessions have more than

once interfered, in order to obtain a legal assessment, when
that appeared to have been improperly neglected.5

Tins meeting, in the first instance, has the exclusive p0Wers of

power of adjusting the roll, and modifying the allowance. the meet-
ing.

a Appendix I, No. 52. c November 20, 1772, Wiliiam

b Stat. Account, vol. vi. p. 477. Faton, minister, and others, concern-

ed

C 2
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$ -• But their judgment is not final. If they either refuse to

J»sses~ admit one truly necessitous on the roll, or allow him what
mint, by is utterly inadequate to his support, it is competent to

crave redress from the courts of law. Seldom, however,

Exclusive is there occasion, (and little inclination, therefore, have
in the first courts of law) to interfere with this respectable meeting in
instance. .„,.,..

the exercise of their discretionary powers,

if the meet- But a remark of Mr. Erskine, in his short section on
ing does . . .

wrong, will poor laws, and the practice which still prevails in some
the courts

pjaces f the country, of giving a scanty supply, which the

ford redress poor must eke out by common begging, make it necessary

ed in the maintenance of the poor of

the parish of Eckford, against Pat-

rick Adamson, eggman, in Ruther-

ford.

Poor.—Sheriff has no power to fix

the quantum of parochial aliment

toindigent persons out of the poor's

funds, and pass decree therefore, in

the first instance.

In an action brought against two

parishes for aliment to an indigent

person, the sheriff of the county of

Roxburgh having not only determin-

ed which of the two parishes were

liable in the burden, but likewise fix-

ed the quantum of aliment to be paid

by the parish burdened, at the rate of

so much money per week, according

as the market price of oatmer.l should

be at certain prii es, and decerned for

payment of such aliment out of the

poor's fund, a reduction was brought

of the last part of the sheriff's de-

cree, as being ultra -vires.

Pleaded.—The sheriff did wrong in

proceeding to modify a liquid sum

for the aliment. The statutes have

not committed this power to any

judge, in thefirst instance, but to the

minister, elders, and heritors, of tht

parish, by which the indigent person

is to be alimented ; they know best

whether or not those who apply for

the benefit of the public charity be

proper objects of it, and what is ne-

cessary to supply their wants : there-

fore the legislature has empowered

them to judge who arc to be receiv-

ed upon the poor's roll ; to impose

the tax for maintenance of the poor,

and to distribute that tax according

to the necessities of the several indi-

gent persons who are intitjed to share

it.

Observed on the bench.—The matter

of distribution de jure, as well as from

expediency, belongs to the heritors

and kirk- session. The sheriff had no

power Vouching it ; and therefore the

application, and consequent decree, as

to this particular, fall to be regarded

as totally inept and incompetent.

" 1'he lords sustained the reasons

" of reduction ; and in respect of the

" defender's being on the poor's roll;,

" find bo expences due."
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to explain, that the discretion intrusted to this meeting is § a.

limited to these inquiries: first, is the claimant a proper ASSE
D

S

~

object of parochial charity ? and, secondly, what is suffi- went, bt

cient to maintain him in the manner in which a pauper
in whatrc.

ought to live ? These two points being once ascertained in sPects their

favour of the claimant, it is not discretionary, but necessa- discretion -

ry, to inrol him, and procure the money. arT-

The practice, therefore, of those parishes who are at

pains to prevent their poor from begging, is not only poli-

tically wise and expedient, but agreeable to the object and A
expression of the legislature. For the statute 1579, which devised in

was intended as a general code, and still is the leading re- *£*" °

e

f
.

au "

gulation concerning every description the poor, anxiously begging.

introduced the legal assessment as a substitute for authoriz-

ed begging ; scarcely tolerable at a period when the pea-

santry were the natural charge of their feudal chiefs, as the

poor in general were of the opulent monasteries.

This is plain from the words of that enactment, " to

" inquire the men and women quhair, &c. and quhat they

" get commonly on the dave by their begging ; and sikas
<e necessarily mon be sustained be almes, to see quhat they

" may be maid content of their atvin consentis to accept

" daily to live unbeggand, and to provide quhair their re-

** maining sail be be themselves, or in house with others,

" with advice of the parochiners quhair the saids pure
" peopil may be best Judged and abyde. And thereupon,

" according to the number, to consider quhat their neidful

" sustentation will extend to everie oulk, and then be the

« gude discretions, &c. to taxe and stent, S,c. to sik oulkie

" charge and contribution as sail be thocht expedient and
f« sufficient to susteine the saidis pure peopil.'*

This is not all. According to the statute 1661, the du-
ty of the overseers is to « take tryal of the good behaviour

C 2
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§ a- " and carriage of the poor person, listed and inrolled as

asses.- " aforesaid, that if any of them so provided shall go abroad
mkn't, by a t oegy or otherwise miscarry themselves," &c. they arc

to he punished. Unless, however, hy enabling the poor

to live without alms, or, in the statutory language, giving

them what their " needful sustentation extended to," how
could the statute either justly punish them for begging, or

gain its humane and salutary purpose of enabling them to

« live unbeggand ?!'

Badges for But, little accustomed as the country then had been to
<~ggins- any permanent tax, great caution was necessary. The stat-

.
f

ute accordingly concludes with this exception : " And
that act. " quhair collecting of money may not be had, and that it is

" over great ane burden to the collectours to gadder victuals,

" meet, drink, and ather things for reliefe of the pure in

fe some parochines to landivart : that the provost and bail-

te lies in burrows, and the said judges in parochines to

" landwart, be advice of certaine of the maist honest paro-

" chiners, give licence under their hand writs to sik and
" sa many of the saidis pure people, or sik uthers of them
te as they sail think gude to ask and gadder the charitable

* c alms of the parochiners at their awin houses, sa as al-

*' ways it be speedily appointed and agried how the pure
<c of that parochin sail be susteined within the same, and
<c not be chargeable to uthers, nor troublesome to stran-

" gers." No parish, then, where money may be had, can
fC plead this exemption, or justify the raising by assessment

" a less sum than is necessary for maintaining their poor

" without begging."

Accordingly, the idea of the statute 1570, to prevent

begging by parochial assessment, is steadily pursued

throughout all the subsequent acts and proclamations. The
proclamation 1092, in particular, ordain9 them " to make
< ff up the list of the poor within the parish, and cast up the
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" quota of what may entertain them according to their re- § 2.

r 11 FUND—
« spechve needs. assess-

MENT, BT

Amid this course of enlightened legislation, there appears
WH0M

an attempt in the third session of the second parliament of Wor1tan(l

Charles II, to divert the parochial assessment to the main- correction

tenance of work and correction houses, which were to be bought of.

erected over the kingdom. The poor, who could not be

admitted into those houses, being thus deprived of their

usual provision, the statute allowed them to supply the de-

ficiency by begging. It provides, 3 that if the " same (con-

" tributions at the paroch kirk) be not sufficient to enter-

" tain them, that they give them a badge or ticket to ask with badg-

'* almes at the dwelling-houses of the inhabitants of their cs or ticket3

te own paroch only, without the bounds whereof they are not

" to beg ; and that they do not at all resort to kirks, mer-

*' cats, or any other places where there are meetings at

«< marriages, baptismes, burials, or upon any other publick

" occasion."

But this attempt to revive licenced begging, which the

wise policy of the parliament 1579 had anxiously explod-

ed, was merely accessary to the other regulations of this

statute; all which, also, fortunately proved abortive: the

work-houses never were erected ; the parochial funds were

not so misapplied ; and we thus providentially escaped

what in time, like the English poor rates, might have griev-

ously burdened one part of the community, without pro-

portionally benefiting the other.

This statute, then, which is not only obsolete, but never

at all appears to have taken effect, affords no countenance

or apology to those managers and kirk-sessions who, against

the general scope of our poor laws, and the particular di-

rection of the statutes already mentioned, still continue to

rcndix I, No. 48.
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§ a- give the parochial poor badges as a title to beg, instead of

a^esT supplying the deficiency of the Qther funds by a parochial

ms nt, assessment.
QUANTUM

Mode of In order to raise the sum necessary for the ensuing year,

assessing.
Qf half^^ the statute Jamcs VI, parl. 6, 1570, C. 74, or-

Act 1579, (jains **-to tax and stent the hail inhabitants within the

" parochin, according to the estimation of their substance,

<f without exception of persones."

74-

In the case of landwart parishes, the power of assessing?,

was (as we have seen) intrusted to the heritors and kirk-

session, who are themselves liable in the tax. Some pre-

caution, therefore became necessary to prevent them from

doing injustice to the tenants and other parishioners, who

Precaution are not constituent members of the meeting. The danger

to prevent to be guarded against was the heritors relieving themselves

SStors of their proper share of the burden, by laying too much on

the other parishioners. In order to prevent any possibility

of this, the statute 1663, c. 16, a fixes the proportion be-

tween the two classes of parishioners, mailing one half

payable by the heritors, and the other half by the tenants

and possessors, or (as the proclamation 16P2, terms them)

householders; all which are various modes of expressing

what the statute 1579 means by the "hail inhabhants

within the parochin," exclusive of the heritors.

Heritors Tke heritors are assessed, either " conform to the old

how they u extent of their lands within the paroch, conform to the

« valuation by which they last payed assessment : or other-

" -ways as the major part of the meeting shall agree ; life-

« renters and wadsetters always, during their rights, pay„

« ing as heretors." b

a Appendix I, p. exxxii. b i66j, c, i6, Appendix I, p. exxxii.

Pay
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Agreeably to this suggestion, the rule, wherever it § a.

can be adopted without manifest impropriety, is the valu- ASSES7I

ed rent.
MENT«

HOW ?

But, under the words, " or otherways," it is discre- Valued

tionary to assess by the real rent where that appears more usually ll»

conducive to the great end in view,— equality

,

a When the or other-

ways

a January 19, 1773, James Scott, Fraser, and some others, proving

collector of the assessments of West- refractory, and refusing payment of

kirk parish, and the heritors and ses- their quota, agreeable to this mode,

sion thereof, his constituents, against an action was brought by the collect-

John Fraser, wright in Cabbagehall, or against Fraser, and other two he-

in that parish. ritors, for payment of the propor-

Poor.—Power of heritors sustained tion imposed on them, and for hav-

to lay on an assessment for mainte- ing it found and declared that the

nance of the poor by the real rent, heritors of this parish are authorized

although formerly levied accord- to lay on this assessment,

ing to the valued rent, ~s being an Pleaded, in support of this last ob-

expedient alteration from the par- jection : the law adopts the valued

ticular situation of the parish. rent as the rule in imposing all sorts

A charity work-house, built at the of taxes and parochial burdens, as

cxpence of the heritors and parishion- well as in regulating every parochial

ers of West kirk, was opened in the question. If it gives rise to inequal-

year 1762. ity, it may be reasonable that it

The parish funds be :ng found in- should be corrected by the proper

sufficient to defray the whole ex- authority, which is that of the legi-

pcnce of the house, the deficiency slature, who will take care, in reme-

was made up by an assessment, which dying the abuse, to fix certain rules,

was at first laid on in proportion to that will do justice to all.

the valued rent, one half to be paid Answered. In the parish of West

by the heritors, and the other by their Kirk, the houses have of late greatly

tenants. increased, and are still increasing ; so

At a meeting of the heritors, mi- that the rents of the houses are near-

nisters, and elders, upon 34th July ly three times more than the rents of

1769, they assessed the inhabitants for the lands; whereas the valued rent

the maintenance of the work-house, of the lands is near ten times more

for ere year, in twopence per pound than the valued rent of the ground

sterling real rent, both of lands of the houses which is valued; of

ii 11 juscs, one half to be paid by that, if this rent was to be the rule,

le other half by the the rural tenant would pay near for-

tenant. This mode of assessment was ty times more, in proportion, than the

"dterwards agreed :o be continued, others, though these last furnish aJmosS
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assessment is laid on by the real rent, the proprietors should

AssuwZ be allowed deduction for repairs.* It is the landlord who
me nt,

ge
f S t]ie deduction.11

now i

What heri- *N like manner, it is not merely heritable property pay-

tage pays. jng cess to government that is rateable. The discretionary

powers bestowed on the general meeting by the statute

1663, are sufficiently broad to apply to coal-works, mills,

manufacturing establishments, and other subjects which

yield a revenue to the proprietor or undertaker.

the whole poer. It is believed, that

in no parish in Scotland where a

town makes the principal part of the

parish, the valued rent is admitted as

the rule of assessment ; for, in this

case, (however well it may answer in

parishes purely rural), it would be

very oppressive upon the country he-

ritors, and their tenants.

Observed on the bench.—The pro-

clamations of the privy council are

undoubtedly part of our law in this

matter ; and in them there is no li-

mitation as to the mode of laying

on assessments for maintenance of

the poor. Where the valued rent

can, it ought to be followed as the

rule. This is a new case, where it

would be unconscionable and unequal

to lay it on by- valuation ; and the

discretionary power, which heritor,

have by these acts of privy councils

was properly exercised here ex neces-

sitate.

" The lords adhered to the lord

" ordinary's interlocutor," which

found the heritors at liberty to levy

the assessment upon the real, and not

upon the valued, rent in the parish,

upon two several reclaiming petitions

and answers.

N. B. The pursuer, in his answer

to the last petition, joined issue with

the defender's request to the court, at

any rate, to lay down regulations for

fixing the time of holding meetings

that shall have power to make assess-

ments, and other particulars; but

the court waved their interposition,

which, it was observed, had been re-

fused in other cases ; and that if they

chanced to differ among themselves,

it would be more proper to resort

to the judge ordinary in the first in-

stance.

a In the above case of S c
. Cuth-

berts, that arrangement which ob-

tained the sanction of the court, was

one fourth for repairs.

b Thus, suppose the assessment 6d.

in the pound of real rent, a house of

20I. sterling would pay

Proprietor, deducting i-4th for

repairs, - ' - - 3s. o,d.

Tenant, ... js.

8s. 9d.

But if the proprietor possesses the

house himself, then he pays only on

a rent of 15I. or ;s. 6d.
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As in the case of houses, so, in rating mills, &c. an al- J t.

Jowance ought to be made for repairs, or, which is the ASSES

~

same thing, a free rental ought to be taken, after deducting ment,

such allowance ; and sometimes it is necessary to fix a sup-

posititious rental, in the case of subjects, which yield an an-

nual profit, though not, properly speaking, a tack duty ;

and sometimes the poor's rate has been levied upon the va-

lued rent as to the general body of the heritors, and upon

the real rent, or supposed annual value upon subjects,

which cannot be rated according to the valued rent ; and

when the case happens to be thus of a complicated nature^

difficulties may occur ; yet the discretionary powers of the

heritors and session have been sustained in such instances,

when exercised in a fair and equitable manner, and agree-

ably to the general spirit of the law.

Thus in the case of Inveresk, 28th May 1794, the rate

imposed was partly on the valued rent, and partly on the

real rent, and even upon a fictitious or conjectural rent, as

to some of the subjects, such as collieries.a

a May 28, 1794, the collector of The collector, appointed to levy

the poor's rates in the parish of In- it, brought an action, concluding

veresk, against the magistrates of against them for a proportion of the

Musselburgh and sir Archibald I lope, assessment, corresponding to the year-

Poor.—Proprietors of mills, and of ly rent or value of these respective

coal and salt works, are liable to subjects.

be assessed for the maintenance of The lord ordinary reported the

the poor. cause on information.

The heritots and kirk-session of the Observed on ths bench.—The discre-

parish of Inveresk, some years ago, tionary powers vested in the heritor?

imposed an assessment for the main- by the statute 1663, are sufficiently

tenance of the poor. The magistrates broad to reach coal-works, and the

of Musselburgh, who have mills other subjects under consideration;

within the parish, which they let in and as aH f them add greatly to the

lease, and sir Archibald Hope, the number of poor, it is reasonable that

proprietor of extensive coal and sait they should contribute to their main-

works, also within the parish, rcfus- tenance. In rating mills, however,

ed to pay any part qf the poor's rate a considerable deduction should be

or these subjects. made from the rent for repairs.
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5 3-

FUND—
ASSESS-

MENT,
HOW ?

The other half is to be laid upon the tenants, " accord-

tc ing to their means and substance." a The rule generally

adopted, is the rents oF their respective farms.5

The court unanimously pronounc- " the parish of Tnveresk, fall to be as-

ed the following judgment : " Find,

f that the coal-works, salt-works,

" and mills, in question, are liable to

" be assessed for the maintenance of

" the poor ; remit to the lord ordin-

" ary to proceed accordingly, to hear

" parties farther upon the mode or

" rate of assessment, and the parti

-

'' cular circumstances of each casc»

" and to do as he shall see just,"

Thus far the decision, as reported

in the Faculty collection, goes; the

sequel of it, as appearing from the re-

cord, is as follows.

It was represented to Lord Craig,

ordinary, to whom the cause had

been remitted, that the sum of 2ijl.

would be necessary to maintain the

" sessed as follows, viz. the mills of

' Musselburgh at the rate of 4d. per

" pound of the stipulated rent, as

" settled and ascertained by the tacks

" thereof at the time; finds, with

" regard to the coal-works, that

« every open or working pit, either

'' in the respondent's own hands, or

'• in those held under lease, must be

" presumed to yield a profit or rent

" of 50I. annually, and consequently

" finds that these fall likewise to be

" assessed at the same rate and propor-

" tion of 4d. per pound of rent, valu-

" ing each pit so open and working,

" at said sum of 50I. ; and as to the

" salt-works, estimates them at a rent

" of 40I. sterling a year ; and finds

poor of the parish for that year ; that " that the same must in like manner

the heritors and session had agreed

that 5I. Scots should be levied from

the 1 col. Scots of valued rent from the

heritors; that 40I. sterling should, as

usual, be paid out of the collections

at the church doors; and with respect

to the town of Musselburgh, and

other towns and villages in the pa-

rish, possessed of lands, mills, and

other subjects, yielding revenue, that

4d. on each il. sterling might be con-

sidered as a fair and just proportion

to be laid upon such subjects.

<( be assessed at the aforesaid rate of

" 4d. per pound of the rent; there-

" fore finds that the said several sub-

" jects, or properties, are to be bur-

" dened or assessed on the above prin-

" ciplcs annually in all time coming,

" for the support and maintenance of

" the poor of Inveresk, and decerns

" and declares accordingly."

A short representation against the

above interlocutor was preferred for

the trustees of sir Archibald Hope,

which was refused without answers ;

and then the judgment pronouncedUpon advising a condescendence,

with answers, replies, and duplies, appears to have become final,

his lordship pronounced the follow-
a 1663, c. 16.

ing interlocutor : " Finds, that the b In the P3rish of Pentland, the

« mills, coal, and salt, works, be' assessment was laid upon the tenants,

« longing to the town of Mussel- according to an estimate of what their

* burgh, and to the heirs of the late restive farms would bring, if let at

" sir Archibald Hope, lying within rack-rent. William Scoon objected

3 t.
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In boroughs, where the power of assessing still remains § $.

- . , 1
FUND

vested in the magistrates, there was not the same reason ASSESS .

for dividing the quota in certain proportions between the me ^t,

proprietors and tenants. Under the original statute, 15?9,a

the hail inhabitants are to be assessed " according to the

« estimation of their substance, without exception of per-

* sons." A subsequent statute, 1507, c. 270,b on the nar-

rative " of their being diverse inhabitants that dwells with- According

" in the free burrows with their families, and are of rea- to the su
,
b*

,. . ... stance of
" sonable substance, as alswa hes rents and livings within each,

(e the samin burgh, zit refusis to contribute for the enter-

" tainment ofthepuir, watching and warding within the

*' burgh, with the rest of the nichtboures, or to bear their

*( part of sik utlier dewties as concerns his majesties serv-
thoses

Pf
nd

:J ing iool. of
" ice, statutes and ordains, that all sik as hes their resi- yearly rent,

" dence and dwelling within the saids burrows be their

f* families, and may spend one hundreth pounds of zeirly ^ *£°°

" rent within the same, or stented be the discretion of the

" neichtboures to be worth twa thousand marks in free

" guades, sail be subject to be burdened with the rest of

" the inhabitants."

Who are included in the description of inhabita?tts} has

sometimes been the subject of controversy.

The assessment, in particular, was determined to be pay- inhabitants,

able by the partner of a mercantile concern within the
w °*

borough ; where he neither resided, nor kept servants, or

any family establishment, but only had a furnished house

for his occasional accommodation when he came there to

do business.c

No precise mode is specified by the otatute for ascertain- Substance,

ing the substance of individuals. Various modes have ho
.

w *s
.

cer~

° tamed in

to this. The court passed the bill of b Ibid. No- 43. °

suspension, i6 t '' May 1807. The case c 1798, Collector of Glasgow poor

will be stated in appendix 111. rates against Andrew Buchanan of

a Appendix I, No. 40. Arconnel.
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§*•
FUND

—

ASSESS-
MENT,
HOW ?

therefore been adopted in the different royal boroughs. In

Edinburgh the house-rent has been adopted as the rule of

assessment. In Glasgow the tax is levied according to

what is supposed to be the fortune or wealth of individu-

als, exclusive of heritable property without the borough £

so that the magistrates assess them according to their heri-

table property within the borough, and their personal funds,

wherever situated. In one case, where this last method

was objected to as arbitrary and oppressive, the court did

not find it illegal ; but, in general, seemed to think " the

u rule adopted in Edinburgh, of making every person pay

« according to the rent of the house which he inhabits

ce preferable, as afford' ng a datum sufficiently accurate,

« and in no case liable to partiality." a

8 December 2, 1797, Thomas Lau-

rie, collector of the poor's rates for

the city of Glasgow, against Robert

Dreghorn.

" In Glasgow, a committee from

" the town-council, and from the

" merchants and trades-houses, have,

" by immemorial custom, been an-

" nually appointed by these bodies

" for superintending the maintenance

" of die poor. The first step taken by

" the committee, is to make an esti-

" mate of the sum necessary for this

" purpose during the year of their

" management. They afterwards

" appoint a certain Humber of the

" inhabitants (commonly fifteen),

•< who are neither members of the

" town-council, nor of the commit-

" tee for the poor, as assessors, to

" proportion it, upon oath, among

" the inhabitants at large, according

" to the best judgment they can

" form of their fortunes, exclusive of

" heritable property situated without

" the town.

" Mr. Dreghorn refused to pay

'• his assessment, conteadiug, that

''• poor's rates can only be levied on

" stock in trade and heritable proper-

" ty within the town."

In an action brought against him

before the magistrates in name of the

collector of the poor's rates for his

full assessment, they found, " that the

" magistrates and council of Glasgow,

" by whose authority the assessment

" in question has been ascertained,

" by means of sworn assessors ap-

" pointed by them, for ascertaining

" each inhabitant of the city's pro-

" portion,, according to his estimated

" wealth, of this necessary public

" burden for the maintenance of the

" city's poor, have title, by express

" statutes, to ascertain and levy the

•* due proportions of such assess-

'' ments; and in respect of said as-

" sessor's apportionment of the sum
" of 19I. on the defender Mr. Dreg-

" horn; and, scpawtim, as Mr. Dreg-

<• horn has not denied that the ex-

" tent of his fortune locally within

«' the city, and of his personal estate

« wherever situated, which are the

«« legal measures of such public bur-
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CLEANING,

Another fund said to belong to the poor, is, the privi- -
%

lep-e of cleaning. In England this practice seems to have fund—
obtained, as well as in 4his country : for " it hath been

'< said, that by the common law and custom of England,

" the poor are allowed to enter and glean upon another's

" ground, after harvest, without being guilty of trespass *

u which humane provision seems borrowed from the Mo-
" saical law." a But the court of session, when that prac-

tice came under judicial discussion, pronounced a judg-

ment against its legality. A field, where the farmer and

his servants were busied in binding sheaves and loading

carts with them, was entered by some people, men, wo-

men, and children, for the purpose of gleaning, or gather-

ing. The farmer ordered them away, alleging they might

pilfer as well as glean. They insisted on their right. A

" dens, which last is not subject to

" such a burden without the city, are

'• adequate to sustain his proportion

" of the said assessment, according to

" the same proportion imposed on

" the like estates of the other inha-

" bitunts. repelled the defences, and

• decerned for the sums libelled.'*

The defender brought this judg-

ment under review by advocation
;

and, pleaded, inter alia, there is an evi-

dent expediency in confining the ap-

plication of the burden in this man-

ner. The assessors may ascertain with

tolerable precision the value of the

heritable property and stock in trade,

belonging to each individual within

burgh ; but when they attempt to fix

the amount of a man's whole person-

al property, their computations must

necessarily be liable to much uncer-

tainty ; an evil which can only be re-

moved by a full disclosure of a man's

affairs, rather than mike which, many

mercantile people would submit to

great oppression.

Answered. The alleged inexpedien-

cy of this mode of assessment, if at all

well founded, applies more strongly

to taxing mercantile stock, than per-

sonal fortune not employed in trade.

A person, though engaged in great

commercial concerns, may be worth

nothing ; but the extent of a man's

fortune, when realised, is commonly

pretty well known to his fellow-citi-

zens. The danger of disclosing his

affairs, too, is incomparably greater

to the one than the other. Supposing,

however, there were objections to

this mode of taxation, it is surely bet-

ter than allowing persons, like the de-

fender, with large personal fortunes

not employed in trade, to be almost

wholly exempted from paying any

share of the poor's rates.

The lord ordinary " remitted the

" cause to the magistrates, and found

" the defender liable in expences."

The lords unanimously adhered.

a Black, vol. iii, c. 12.

5
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§ -• scuffle ensued. One woman, who was hurt, sued the

CLEA

~
NG farmer for damages. He brought a counter action against

her and the others for invading his property. The sheriff

allowed a proof; and afterward's dismissed the woman's

complaint ; and fined some of the defenders in 10s. to the

fiscal, and the same to the farmer ; and ordained three of

the defenders to be imprisoned for six days. The lord or-

dinary reversed this judgment : but the court altered the

judgment of the ordinary ; " on the general principle, that

<e the poor had no right to glean or gather ; and that the

*c practice ought to be discouraged, on account of the op-

<l portunities it affords for pilfering." a And, notwith-

** standing the above observation ofjudge Blackstone, the

court of common pleas, in the time of Lord Loughborough,

pronounced a similar judgment.5

Under All those various funds above-mentioned, as well as

na^ement" *^e Parochial assessment, are under the joint management

of the kirk-session and heritors, or rather the ordinary ad-

Rule kid ministration and application of the money lies with the

the case of kirk-session, under the controul of the heritors. So the

Humbie. law was laid down in an interlocutor of the court of ses-

a Maclaurin, p. 744. 1771, John " case, there waa a general demurrer.

Wilson. " Mr.
J.

Gould delivered a learned

b " Two actions of trespass have " argument in favour of gleaning;

u been brought in the common pleas " but the other three judges were

" against gleaners, with an intent to " clearly of opinion that this claim

" try the general question, viz. whe- " had no foundation in law ; that

« ther such a right existed. In the " the only authority to support it

" first, the defendant pleaded, that " was an extrajudicial dictum of lord

" he being a poor, necessitous, and " Hales; that it was a practice in-

* indigent person, entered the plaint- " compatible with the exclusive en-

« iffs close to glean* In the second, " joyment of property, and was pro-

* the defendant's piea was, as before, *' ductive of vagrancy, and many
«' with the addition, that he was an " mischievous consequences." 1 Hen-

" inhabitant, legally settled within ry Black, rep. .51. Christian's Black.

*' the parish. To the pica, in each b. iii, c. i%, p. 212, N. 3.
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sion

;

a by which this matter has ever since been under- 5 2-

stood to be regulated.
'

M
L

,

N '"

MilNACt.
MINT or.

It was as follows : " The lords found, that the heritors

" have a joint right and power with the kirk-session in

" the administration, management, and distribution, of all

" and every of the funds belonging to the poor of the pa-

<c rish, as well collections as sums mortified for the use of

*< the poor, and stocked out upon interest, and have right

** to be present, and join with the session, in their admi-

•'< nistration, distribution, and employment, of such suras,

« without prejudice to the kirk- session to proceed in their

" ordinary acts of administration, and application of their

<c collections to their ordinary and incidental charities,

€c though the heritors be not present nor attend : but for

« the better preventing the misapplication, or embezzle-

" ment, of the funds belonging to the poor, they found,

fi that when any acts of extraordinary administration, such

*e as uplifting of money that hath been lent out, or lend-

" ing, or re-employing the same shall incur, the minister

" ought to intimate from the pulpit a meeting for taking

€e such matter under consideration, at least ten days before

" holding of the meeting, that the heritors may have op-

" portunity to be present and assist, if they think fit ; and
(c declare accordingly,"

Any of the heritors can call the mmister and kirk-session

to account for their management. 15 This appropriation of

\

* Kilkerran, tit. Poor, No. 3. b 23d Nov. 1753, Hamilton against

The heritors of the parish of Hum- die minister and kirk-session of Cam-

bic, against the minister and kirk- buslang. F. C.

session, Feb. 13, 1751 ; which de- The pursuer brought his action as

cision was approved of, and its prin- an heritor of this pariJi against the

ciple followed in the late case of minister and kirk session for exhibi-

Black against the minister and kirk- turn of the accounts and count-books

session of Orwell, 20^' Decern. 18.03. of the money and funds belonging tp

the

Vol. IL #»
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rusn

—

MANAC1-
HINT OF,

the funds to purposes strictly charitable, must, however,

be taken under one equitable exception. As every fund

is primarily chargeable with the expence of collection and

management, so, in parishes where it has been found ne-

cessary to appoint a collector for the poor, his salary, and

in all cases that of the session- clerk, who keeps the books

and accounts relative to the poor money, are properly pay-

able out of the first end of those funds. This principle

was recognized in the case of Cambuslang, where the court

** sustained the defence as to the articles laid out for the

'* purchase and after repairs of the tent, and also the arti-

" cles paid to the session-clerk;" whiie it found, " that

" the salary paid to the presbytery clerk was illegal ; but,

t( in respect of the universal custom, found that the de-

«' fenders are to have allowance thereof in time past, but

" not in time coming ; and repelled the defences to the

" hail other articles." a

the poor of said parish ; with a con-

elusion, that in case it should appear

that the defenders had misapplied

the poor's money to other ends and

purposes than the law directs, they

might be decerned to repeat the

same to such person as the lords

should appoint for behoof of the

poor. It occurred as a doubt to some

of the judges, whether this action

was competent to one single heritor of

the parish. ' The court of session

" found, that it is competent to one

*' heritor to bring a process against

" the kirk-session for accounting for

*' their management of the poor'9

" money."
a ITsi, Nov. 26, Hamilton against

the minister and kirk- session of Cam-
buslang. Upon production of the ac-

counts, the following articles appear-

ed stated to the discharge of the

poor's money.

1, To a new tent for the field-

preachings.

a, To the expence of repairing said

tent from time to time.

3, To communion forms, tables,

and table-cloths.

4, Te rent for a preaching-field.

5, To constables and officers for

attending to keep the peace at the

sacrament.

6, To damages done to an herit-

or's dike adjacent to the preaching-

field.

7, To the presbytery and session-

clerks.

Excepting articles 1, a, and (so far

as relates to the session-clerk) 7, all

the rest were condemned as misappli-

cations of the poor's money. The

general principle on which the inter-

locutor proceeded, seems not recon-

cilable with the particular findings.

There was no other public fund for

defraying
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III. The persons intitled to parochial charity, though S 3-

not particularly enumerated by any statute, are comprehen- p*
1^". *

sively described by the oldest enactment touching theiAL*HA-

defraying the expences of articles 3,

4, 5, and 6, any more than of articles

1 and z ; one and all of these articles

were expences incurred through the

great crowd, whose contributions,

however, constituted the very fund

in question. There appears no bet-

" for the end foresaid, ordains the

" same to be the half of the said col-

" lections, and ordains the said kirk-

" session to pay in the same from
" time to time to the said heritors;'*

(appendix I, p. cxlvi,) which seems

necessarily to suppose that the other

ter reason for making articles 1 and half is to remain with the session, to

2, than articles, 3, 4, 5,6, a charge on be applied at their discretion alone,

the collections. So far the interlocu- to certain incidental purposes to

tor seems not quite consistent. which it had previously been the

With respect also to disallowing practice of the kirk-sessions to apply

the expenditure of part of the col- some part of the collection. These

lections towards paying the salary were private occasional charities, the

of the presbytery clerk, doubts, which salaries of beadle, session-clerk, pres-

seem entitled to attention, have been bytery and synod clerks (who existed

entertained of the justness of the de- even in times of episcopacy), and anj

cision.

It is the opinion of very respecta-

ble clergymen , that the cases of Hum-

bie and Cambuslang were not suffi-

ciently considered, particularly in so

other fair object of customary appli-

cation, to which no other fund was

by law applicable. It is not disput-

ed, that even as to this part of the

fund the session may be called to ac-

far as the act of council 1693 does count for embezzlement, or grosf

not appear to have been taken under

view, or indeed, it may almost be said,

pleaded on by the parties concerned.

This and the other acts of council

and proclamations concerning the

poor, were expressly ratified by the

act of parliament 1695, c. 43 ; and

therefore ought to be considered as

having the foree of legislative enact-

ments. The act of council 1693,

" for preventing of any question that

" may arise betwixt the heritors and

" kirkscssion about the quota of the

" collectionsat the church-doors, and

" otherwise to be made by the said

" session, to be paid to the heritors

misapplication.—But so may the he-

ritors, if they abuse their trust. The
late case of Orwell did not come to

any precise determination upon this

subject, as in general the management

of the minister and session was ap-

proved of, and the action dismissed.

They farther observe, with re-

gard to the expences incurred

for the clerks and other officers of

kirk-sessions, presbyteries, and sy-

nods, that these courts are not only-

established by law, but form an es-

sential and fundamental part of the

constitution of the kingdom. That

it is impossible to suppose them estab-

lished

D 2
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§3-
OiJECTSOF
r'AROCH-

IAL CHA-
R1TT.

poor,1 as u those who may not win their living otherways".

In the other statutes, they are termed " poor, aged, lame,

" and impotent;'' and the statute 1579 describes them as

" poor, impotent, and decayed, persons, whilk, of necessi-

" ty, must live by alms."

Under these general expressions, the managers of the

poor's funds have been in the practice of affording relief to

infant children, idiots, or persons insane, and other classes

of poor persons, who are not expressly mentioned in any of

the statutes.

Temporary As the best remedy against a numerous list of permanent

distress re- poor, it has always been the practice to assist persons who,

wbdom ofby misfortune, or disease, or other circumstances, are dis-

Joing so.

lished, without the means of provid- from their own pockets ; a usage,

ing for the officers they require •. which can neither be justified nor

That their expences have been, at all warranted by any law existing, and

periods, defrayed from the weekly which would impose a permanent

collections, under the management burden on the parochial stipends,

of the kirk-sessions: That this, a« which no court af law would venture

well as the other articles before spe- to lay on them,

cified, was directly in the view of They at least think, that these

the legislature, in confirming the circumstances afford some reason to

proclamations of William and Mary, question the authority of the deci-

by the act 1695 ; which gives to the sions, in the cases of Humbie and

kirk sessions the disposal of one half Cambuslang, as precedents; and, i£

of the collections, in conformity with the statement is correct, some ground

the practice which had prevailed be- for suspecting, that they are deci-

fore : That the same practice has sions against principle, and against

been uniformly followed from 1695 positive statute. And they observe

to the present time, if a few instances that, at any rate, it is incumbent on

are excepted, in which the clergy those, who think these decisions ought

have been intimidated by the threat- to be supported, to shew from what

enings of prosecutions by heritors, in funds the officers in the inferior eccle-

consequence of the decisions given in siastical courts, and the other pur-

ine cases of Humbie and Cambus- poses specified in this note, are, or

lang, and have been persuaded to have been, legally provided for.

jay the presbytery and synod officers * 1434, c. 25. Appendix [, p. cir.
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abled, for a time, from maintaining their families. And $ 3-

even when the necessary relief is not of such extent, or °aroc1
S

-

*

for such a period of time as makes it worth while to place lAL CHA ~

the distressed individual on the roll, still it is usual, in
RITY'

practice, to afford such supplies as the exigency requires*

By means of these seasonable supplies, many, who would
have been irretrievably ruined, or prematurely cut off,

leaving their families a permanent burden on the public,

are restored to the exercjse of their lawful industry ; and
afterwards, instead of needing farther aid, sometimes thank-

fully repay the money so seasonably advanced to them. a

But, of this, particular charity, farther afterwards.

In like manner, parochial aid is afforded to those who,
though willing to work, yet, with their utmost exertions,

cannot earn enough for their subsistence ; as, for example,

to widows, left unprovided with large families of youw*
children.

* By the failure of the two succes-

sive crops of 1799 and 1800, Scotland

was afflicted for two years with an

extreme dearth of provisions. To re-

lieve the lower classes of the commu-

nity, the heritors of some parishes,

imposed, with the assistance of their

kirk sessions, an assessment under the

poor laws, payable one half by them-

selves, the other by the tenantry or

householders of the parish.

In the parish of Dunse, a poor's-

rate had been established for almost

a century, there never being fewer

than from one hundred to one hun-

dred and twenty persons on the roll.

During the two years of scarcity, it

was necessary to raise a further sum,

to afford them meal at reduced prices

;

and it was also thought necessary to

provide for many who were not upon
the poor's-poll, but who from the

pressure of the scarcity required

temporary assistance, the price of la-

bour not bearing any proportion to

the increased price of provisions. For

the sake of distinctness, two lists were

made up; the one containing this last

clas» of poor, called the industrious

poor ; and the other containing the

ordinary poor, who, from the circum-

stances of age and infirmity, indepen-

dent of the peculiarity of the season,

must have been maintained. The as-

sessments for these two classes were

also kept distinct.

John Darling, tenant in Chalkie-

law, refused to pay his proportion of

the assessment for those who wers

not the ordinary poor of the parish.

He was cited at the instance of Adam
Pollock, collector of poor's-rates, be-

fore the Justices of Peace, who de-

cerned against him, with expences.

This judgment Darling suspended,

and the case was reported to the

court,

D3
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§ 3- Indeed, such families are usually maintained in a better

par'och- condition, and kept in a higher class of society than those

iai cha- poor who are utterly disabled from any sort of labour : That

the former may not fall into a state of absolute poverty,

Wisdom ofhke the latter, but may be in condition to do as much work
maintain- for themselves as possible, they are fed, clothed, and ac~
ing these _ , , / , , .

better. commodated, so as to keep them on a footing with their

fellows, in that labouring and industrious class of the com-

munity to which they belong.

Partial aid. In like manner, partial assistance is afforded to those

who, by reason of age or infirmities, are not able to earn

the full rate of wages usually given in the place where they

live, but are under the necessity of working at an inferior

court, when the bill was passed, (6 Jh

Marcb iSoi), " to the effect of try-

" ing the question, but without pre-

•• judice to payment of the assess-

" ment laid and charged for in the

" meantime."

Informations were ordered by the

lord ordinary, upon hearing parties,

and thtse he reported to the court
;

on advising which, a hearing in pre-

sence was ordered.

The court was not unanimous. Se-

veral of the judges expressed their

opinion, that this case did not fall un-

der the provision of our existing

poor-laws, and that any extension of

them would be dangerous. But, up-

on the whole, it (19 th November

1802) " repelled the reasons of sus-

" pension ; found the letters orderly

" proceeded, and decerned.
'

This judgment was submitted to

review in a reclaiming petition up-

on advising which, with answers, th«

court (17 th January 1804) adhered."

i.ven Mr. Malthus, the formidable

opponent of a compulsory provision

for the poor, allows the propriety of

giving occasional assistance under

temporary distress.

" At the same time, we must not

" forget, that both humanity and true

" policy imperiously require that we
" should give every assistance to the

" poor on these occasions, that the

" nature of the case will admit. If

" provisions were to continue at the

" price of scarcity, the wages of la.

" bour must necsssarily rise, or sick-

" ness and famine would quickly di-

'« minish the number of labourers,

" and the supply of labour being un-

" equal to the demand, its price

" would soon rise in a still greater

" proportion than the price of provi-

" sions. But even one or two years

" of scarcity, if the poor were left

' entirely to shift for themselves,

" might produce some effect of this

" kind, and consequently it is our in-

" terest, as well as our duty, to give

' them temporary aid in such sea-

" sons of distress." Principles of Po-

pulation, B. 3, ch. 5, of Poor Laws.
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rate of wages, insufficient for their own support, or that of S 3-

. . OBJECTSO*'
their families.* paroch-

ial CHA-

The above descriptions of persons, who require paro-

chial charity in consequence of some special visitation of

affliction to the individual, have been denominated the or- Ordinary

poor.

dinary poor, to distinguish them from those who need a

temporary supply from the public, only in consequence of Extraordi-

the dearth of provisions, or other extensive calamity,

which presses upon a whole class or order of inhabitants of

the country.

Thus, then, under the denomination of ordinary poor,

there are, we have seen, two different classes of people in-

titled to parochial aid : first, the poor, properly so called,

whose wants, whether requiring partial or total supply,

arise from a permanent cause, and of whom consists the

list adjusted at the general meeting of the heritors and el-

ders : secondly, those needing occasional charity, whether

strangers passing through the country, or residenters, in

the predicaments already specified. The latter are not con-

sidered as in the class of poor ; on the contrary, the virtue

and political necessity of occasional charity, is its tendency

to keep such persons and families from falling into that un-

fortunate and unprofitable condition. As preventive, is, in Great bene-

many respects, preferable to vindictive, justice, so is this fit
f
rot" oc"

kind of charity to all other modes of it whatever. It supplies to

prevents that mischief to the community and to the Persons not

individual, which is the consequence of professional beg- ° e r '

ging : but to preventive charity is to be ascribed all that

private happiness and public benefit which arise from keep-

ing such families from falling from that useful and respect-

able class of citizens who support themselves by their in-

dustry.

a The utility of this last applica- of other countries. See Mr. Pitt's

tion of parochial charity has not speech and bill. Apud Eden's State

escaped the notice of the statesmen of the poor, vol. iii, append. No. II.
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§ 3- Til K kirk-session had, from time immemorial, been princi-

paroch- Pa^y entrusted with the dispensing of those occasional

ial cha- charities. Assuming this to be the fact, the proclamation

1 o\o3, as already mentioned, ordains the one half of the

Fund for collections at the church door to be paid over, as part of
defraying

the fun(j for the permanent poor ; the remainder, of course,
occasional

. . .

charities, remains with the session, to answer occasional demands,

according to use and wont. At the period of that act, the

collections at the church-doors bore a greater proportion to

One half of the other funds than they do at present. Should this pro-

tloVb

UeC
Porti°n °f tne collections, therefore, be at any time insuffi-

prociama cient for those occasional demands, the heritors, upon a
tion 1693. saun(i an(j liberal construction of the acts, allow the whole

collections to be retained for that purpose. In like man-

ner, wherever the whole collections are inadequate, it fol-

lows, that a part of the fund raised by assessment ought to

be lodged with the kirk-session for the same indispensible

purposes, not only a legal, but the most important, branch

of parochial charity.

But, according to the rule laid down in the case of

Humbie,a such funds, though consisting merely of the one

half of the collections, are, as well as the rest, under the

controul of the heritors, while the management, in the

Under the first instance, is at the discretion of the kirk-session. Such

t^herit- ^un^ss hr

'

ing *n *ne«* hands for occasional charities, cannot

ors. be diverted by them to other purposes, how useful or pub-

lic, or meritorious, soever, if they do not, bona fide, come
May be under the description of parochial charity. Agreeably to

account for t^ie above-mentioned decision, therefore, the session can be

their ex. called to account by any one of the heritors, to shew in

Thereof^

6 wnat manner such fund has been expended, and will be

personally liable to replace such part of the money as may
have been applied by them to purposes not charitable. Be-

cause, if occasional charities did not occur sufficient to ex-

a See above, 49.
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haust the whole sum so retained by them, such surplus § 4-

would be poor's money, which, of course, would so far WHAT

diminish next year's parochial assessment. liable.

Whether any part of it may be applied to the payment if to the sa~

of the presbytery clerk, depends upon this other question, byter/
C '

Whether by use and wont, or otlierwise, such be a proper clerk-

application of poor's money ?
a This at least is clear, that

it is not in consequence of the kirk-session possessing any

more discretionary power over the half of the collection

than over the other funds, that such application of it can

bejustified. Their discretion lies in judging, bona fide, of

the title of the claimant's as objects of charity, not in

spending the money on other purposes than charity.

IV. The poor person must be maintained by the parish

either where he was born, or where he has resided during

the requisite period without parochial assistance, or public

begging.

A settlement is obtained in a parish by residing there Tkreeyear*

for the period of three years. The act 1679 uses the ex- re
?
ldence

r without
pression, " seven years bypast ;

' as does also the procla- charity.

mation 1693, which is ratified by the statutes 1695, c. 43,

and 1698, c. 54. The proclamation, however, cannot be

presumed to be ratified in any sense inconsistent with the

statute 1672, c. 18, which likewise is ratified ; but requires

no longer residence than three years.5

a Sec above, p. 50, note a. tion before the justices of the peace

b June 6, 1745, Overseers of the of the shire of Berwick, against the

Poor in the parish of Dunse contra minister and treasurer to the kirk-

the heritors and inhabitants of the session of Edrom, for having an ali-

parish of Edrom. mentary provision settled by them

One M'Caul, an indigent person, upon him and his family ; which the

born in the parish of Edrom, but who justices very improperly sustained,

for six years last past had resided in and modified half-a-crown a week,

the parish of Dunse, brought an ac- This decree being brought before

the
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§ 4- The three }'ears residence must immediately precede the

Ri'u'
PA

" pauper's falling into poverty, and not merely his applica-

tion for parochial charity.'4

The statute 1663, c. 16, « which only burdens the

" place of the person's residence with his maintenance, in

te case the place of his birth was unknown, respects the

" case of vagrants and vagabonds alone, who had no fixed

if the place " residence any where." b It is only when the pauper has

if kfl

h

\

nh?
not ac

^L
u^re^ a settlement in any parish by residence, that

the court of session by suspension, and

atdiscussing thereof,appearance made

for the parish of Dunse, the question

turned upon these points ; imo, whe-

ther the place of the person's birth,

where that is known, ought not to

be burdened wir.h his maintenance,

whatever time he may have resided

elsewhere ; or whether residence for

a certain period does not intitle to

maintenance ? and, zdo, if it does,

whether it be three years or se-

ven years residence that entitles to

it?

The decision was, " That the parish

" in which persons indigent, or be-

" coming indigent, have resided dur-

«' ing the immediate three years pre-

" ceding their application for cha-

«' rity, are bound to subsist and ali-

«« rrent such indigent and poor per-

*' sons, and therefore suspended the

« le'ters
'' And in regard that the

procurator for the charger appeared

also for the parish of Dunse, in which

the charger had resided upwards of

three years, " found the parish of

« Dunse liable to subsist and aliment

«« him, and decerned the heritors of

« the parish to meet and stent them-

«* selves accordingly." Kilkerran.

b Runciman against parish ofMor-

dington ; 1784, Jan. 24.

Jn the parish of Mordington, John

Runciman had for many years sup-

ported himself as a labourer. He
then remeved to a neighbouring pa-

rish. Soon afterwards becoming

blind, he lived in the latter parish

for more than three years upon pri-

vate charity. Thereafter he bro ught

an action against the managers of

Mordington poor money ; who were

found liable by the sheriff. His

judgment the parish brought under

review by suspension. Lord Mon«

boddo, ordinary, suspended the let-

ters simpliciter, i. e. found the parish

not liable. " In respect it does not

'' appear that the charger's residence

" was within the parish of Mording-
" ton for three years immediately

" preceding the charge." But the

court altered that judgment ; finding,

" that in respect the charger resided

" in the parish of Mordington un-

" til a year prior to his blindness,

*' and afterwards acquired no funds

" for subsistence, that parish was
" liable for his aliment ; and found

,{ the letters orderly proceeded." F. C.

* Kiikcrrau, p. 406.
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he must be maintained by the parish where he was § 4.

oorn. RISH ?

In order to free the parish where the pauper was born

of the burden of his maintenance, he must have acquired

a settlement in some other parish within Scotland. It fre-

quently happens that young men quit Scotland, and do not

return till, in their old age, they fall into poverty. It seems

hard that this country should be burdened with their

maintenance, when other countries have had the benefit

of their industry. But there does not seem to be any

remedy. To return to one's native country, there to lay

our bones beside our fathers, is natural and allowable.

Unusquisque senum optat in patria mori ut ubi vitam est

ducatus, ibidem et corpus deponat. Apud altricem terram

et majorum momimentis inferatur. The pauper cannot be

prevented from coming to his native country, but when
he arrives there must be maintained by the parish where

he was born, or had acquired a settlement before his de-

parture.

In this matter, as well as in all others, concerning muni- England *

cipal law, England is considered as a foreign country. A foreiSn

, , .
_~ , , country.

man can no more be removed into England, or prevented

from returning from England, than he can be removed

beyond seas.

In such questions it makes no difference, and cannot

b August 7, 1767; Baxter agalnu " tion for charity." And in a stil]

parish of Crailing. F. C. later case, Waddel against the heri-

Thia case was decided on an in- tors and kirk-session of Hutton, the

quiry into the practice. The court court considered the law finally set-

Found " that John Baxter was untitled tied by the above decision; and
" to be maintained by the parish of therefore three years residence being

«' Roxburgh, as the parish where he proved, would not listen to any argu-

" had resided durng the immediate ments from the birth-place being

" three years preceding his applica- known. June 14, 1 7 8 1 . Ibid.
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§ 4- enter at all into view, whether the pauper has acquired, or

rTsh^
PA

" ROt> any *e&a ^ sett^enrient, in some English parish or other

foreign country. It is not a just ground for refusing aid

in this, that the pauper, if he goes back to another coun-

try, will be intitled to parochial aid there.

It is material, however, to know that the English law

concerning removals, extends only from one parish to

another within England. A Scotsman falling into poverty

in England, cannot, against his will, be sent back to Scot-

land to be maintained by his native parish ; but, if he has

not acquired a legal settlement in any English parish, he

is intitled, as a casual pauper, to support from the parish

where he resides ; which has no recourse for indemnifi-

cation against the Scottish parish. Accordingly, in the

only reported case of this nature, the action was in the

name of the pauper herself, claiming maintenance from

the Scottish parish. 1

a Mary Brown, residing in Berwick-

upon-Tweed, and the overseers of

the poor there, and their manda-

tory pursuers, against the heritors

and kirk session of the parish of

Mordington, defenders.

Mary Brown, and Alexander

Brown her husband, acquired a set-

tlement in the Scottish parish of

Mordington, by residing there for

more than three years without paro-

chial aid. At Whitsunday, 1794,

they removed to the town of Ber-

wick, the husband working as a

tailor, till the year 1798, whea he

enlisted as a soldier, leaving his wife

and family in poverty. Though they

had lived so long in Berwick, they

had not, according to the laws of

England, acquired a settlement. As

casual poor, however, their present

necessities were supplied from the

poor funds of Berwick, till it should

appear what parish was ultimately

liable. For this purpose, an action

was brought before the sheriff of

Berwickshire against the parish of

Mordington, as liable to marntaiii

the said Mary Brown and her chil-

dren, two of whom had been born

in the parish of Foulden, two in the

parish of Mordington, and one in the

parish of Berwick. The sheriff sub-

stitute'* decision was, " Finds, that

" where parents have acquired a legal

" settlement, they acquire not only

" for themselves, but for such of their

" children as are indigent, and with

" them during the time of such ac-

" quiremetit : Finds, from Mary
" Brown's declaration, she nor her

" children have no claim to aliment

" from the parish of Mordington

;

" and refuse? the petition." This

cause
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Mr. Nolan says expressly, " This rule (of persons being §4-
WHAT PA-

irremovable in certain situations) " seems, upon the same R isu ?

« principle, to apply to the case of persons not born in~CHILD"

cause came under the review of the

court of session by advocation ; and

jth March, 1803, " The lord ordi

" nary having heard parties procu-

" rators, in respect the proclamation

" fixing parish settlements requires

«' three years residence, immediately

" preceding application for charity ;

« and that, in the present case, the

« paupers resided in Berwick for

" upwards of three years, after leav-

" ing the parish of Mordington
;

" therefore repels the reasoDs of ad-

•• vocation ; and remits the cause

" simpliciter to the sheriff; supersed-

" ing extract till May.'* Thereafter

the following interlocutor Was pro

.

no need, December 8, 1803, " Hav-
*' having again considered this repre-

*• sentation, with the answers there-

" to, and whole process, finds, that,

«' in the interlocutor of 5th March
" last, in order fully to express the

" opinion the lord ordinary enter-

" tained upon hearing the cause,

" there ought to have been added

" after the word charity,—or rather

" lays the burden upon that parish

" where the pauper had last resided

" for three years together;—but in

*' respect the present case contains

" this speciality, that the interme-

" diate residence, though for more
" than three years, and such as

" in Scotland would have subjected

" the parish where that residence

" took place, was in Berwick-upon-

" Tweed, where, it is contended,

" the residence specified is not suf-

*• ficicnt Ifc establish a settlement;

" and therefore involves the consider-

" ation of the law of another coun-

" try, makes avizandum with the

" cause to the whole lords ; and ap-

" points the parties to prepare in-

" formations against the box day
" in the ensuing Christmas recess,

" and put printed copies thereof into

" the lords boxes, in order to be re-

" ported." The court, on advising

mutual memorials, with the opinion

©f English counsel, " repelled the

" reasons of advocation, and remit.

" ted to the sheriff simpliciter ; and
" found the advocators liable in the

" expence of extract."

This interlocutor, frh July, 1805,

was altered, after advising petition

and answers ; but by the narrowest

possible majority. The judges who
dissented from this judgment, put

their opinion on these grounds, That
the pauper neither had been, nor

could be, removed from Berwick to

Mordington ; but was intitled to

maintenance in Berwick as a casual

pauper, i. e. one having no legal set-

tlement in any other parish in Eng-

land.

It does not seem possible to obviate

this view of the case. What moved
the other judges, was the circum-

stance that the pauper had not ac-

quired a legal settlement in England.

But whether she had or had not,

appears to be immaterial, while the

law and the fact above stated are

admitted ; viz. the fact that the

pauper still continued to reside in

Berwick; and, ady, The law that

the
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§4-
WHAT PA'

<c England or Wales, and not having gained a legal settle-

" ment there."3

And the same author farther observes, " if the husband

" is a foreigner, and has no settlement, the wife cannot

« be removed without his consent, although she asks a

" temporary relief, because the husband has no settlement

*' to which he can be sent, and he and his wife shall not,

ft against their will, suffer snch a temporary division from

« each other." b

Children being considered as part of the family, must

be maintained by the pariah which would have been liable

in the maintenance of the father, had he been the

claimant.

The place of their birth is not liable, except the settle-

ment of their parents be unknown.
'

This point was first decided in a competition between

the parishes of Dunse and Coldinghame. In the former

parish two children were born in lawful wedlock. Seon

after the birth the parents removed to the latter parish,

where the children lived for more than three years in

the pauper could not, against her

wii!, be removed out of England,

and while there, must be supported

by the parish where she fell into po-

verty.

Even in the paper given in for the

pauper, and for the overseer of the

poor of Berwick, it was not main-

tained that the pauper could be re-

moved out of England against her

will.

Their statement was, " that when
" the English parish in which a

" Scots pauper resides, finds out the

" parish in Scotland to which such

" pauper belongs, the English parish

" immediately requires the Scots

" pauper to apply to his own parish

" in Scotland for relief, in the man-

" ner directed by the Scots law, by

" petition or otherwise ; and from

" the time of such application, he

" ceases to be considered as one of

" the casual poor in the parish in

" England in which he resides."

a Treatise on the English Poof

Laws, vol. 2, 138.

b Nolan, ibid. 135.
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family with them. On the father's death the mother ap- §. 4 .

plied for parochial aid towards their maintenance. It was WHAT P1>11 RISH ?

decided that the latter parish was liable. 1 —child.
REN.

This decision was quoted from the bench with appro- The fa-

bation, in the subsequent case of a child born in lawful
t
f

ier
'

s set
~r* dement, it

wedlock in the parish of Arbroath. Some days after the known, is

birth the parents removed to the parish of St . Vigeans.
'

Two years after, on the mother's death, the child was
taken by its maternal uncle to the parish of Aly th. The
father, after residing upwards of three years in the parish

of S'. Vigeans, went abroad. On the uncle's death, the

child becoming destitute, the question occurred, which of

the three parishes was bound to maintain it ? The court

of session pronounced judgment against the parish of St.

Vigeans, where the father had acquired a settlement.5

In the above case, the rule was laid down by the bench
If the ch;jd

quite generally. The place of the father's settlement, never was

therefore, must be equally liable to maintain even those
e *

children who neither were born, nor ever resided there.e

The point has long been settled in England : " It was
te ruled by all the court of common pleas, upon argument,

« that where the father gains a second settlement after the

a a8 l >i July, 1779. F- c - have been liable in the childrens ali-

b 45th Jaii. i3oo; Anne Cuth'H. ment; wherein, however, the court
c

It is no doubt true, that a dif- of session subjected the other two
ferent decision was once pronounced, parishes respectively. (Parishes of

John Robson acquired a settlement Melrose and Stitchel against parish

in the parish of Bowdcn. Thereafter of Bowden, 24th January, 1786.)

he removed to Melrose ; where a But even at this time, when the rule

child was born to him. Within three was not so well understood, the case

years he went to reside in the parish was thought to be attended with

of Stitchel, where another child was much difficulty ; and were it again

born to him. He died shortly after, to occur, there seems to be no rea-

According to the rule laid down in son to doubt that it would be differ*

the text, the parish of Bowden should cntly decided.
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§4-
WHAT PA-

RISII ?

—CHILD-
RIN.

" birth of his child, that settlement is immediately com-

" municatcd to the child ; and a child may lx: sent to the

'* place of his father's settlement, without ever having

« been there before"*

if the fa- tc The death of the father does not alter the child's

dead ? " settlement." 11 So, moreover, " if the father dies before

" the child is born, yet the child shall be settled where

" the father was settled before his death."-

And the learned author of the latest treatise on this

subject farther states, that w the manner in which the

" parental settlement has been acquired is equally imma-
c< terial. It may be gained by the father's own act, or

tc derived from his father, or grandfather, or any other

" remote relation, to whom a settlement is first traced in

« the direct ascending line.d

a H. 10, G. St. Giles's, Reading and

Eversley, Blackwater. a Scss. 3 c.

112. Str. 580. L. Raym. 1333.

Burn Justice. (Poor, tit. 4.)

And in a question, " whether the

«' children, being above the age of

" nurture, shall be removed with the

" fa. her t& the father's settlement

" where the child had never inha-

" bited?" it wa9 observed by lord

" chief justice Lee : " In the case of

" Eversley Blackwater, the court

" was of ©pinion that a child might

•' be sent to the settlement of his fa-

" ther,though it never had been there

" before, contrary to an opinion of

" lord Parker, in a former case ; and,

" he said, the true distinction, I

*' think, is, that when children have

" gained no settlement, but continue

" part of their father's family, they

shall follow their father's settle-

" ment." (M. 12, G. 2. Sowtoft

and Sydbury, % sess. c. 130. Andr.

345. Burn, ibid.)

b Howel and his wife were settled

at Luckington, and came to St. Aus-

tins, where a child was born. The

father died in the king's service.

The question was, who shall keep

the child ? It was objected, that it

was settled where born; for that it

could not be sent to the father, when

he was dead. But lord-chief-justicc

Holt ruled, that the. death of th« fa-

ther does not alter the child's settle-

ment. Comb. 380. 3. Burn. Just,

tit. poor, § 2.

c M. 5. An. O^ and Clifton. 10

Vin. c, 382. 3 Burn, tit. poor, 42.

d Nolan's Treatise of the Laws for

the relief and settlement of the Poor
s

v. i, p. 164.
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The same author farther remarks, that *e a9 the father's § 4-

WHAT PA
" settlement, where he has one, must always fix that of RISII ?

'« his child, it is obvious that recourse should be had to
—CHILD-

5 REN.
** the settlement of the Pa flier's mother, prior to that of

" the pauper's own mother."

The rule with us, therefore, is, that the child's settle"

ment follows that of its father, if the latter can be found.*

But if the father's settlement cannot be found, or if he

have no settlement, being a foreigner, and not having re-

sided the requisite period in any parish, the children must

be maintained by the parish where their mother had, be-

fore her marriage, acquired a settlement : during the cover-

ture she could acquire none, being merely part of her

husband's family.6

But after the father's death, the mother becomes, in

his stead, the head of the family, bound by law and na-

ture to provide for her children. If she, therefore, in her

widowhood, shall reside within any parish for three years

without parochial charity, she acquires a settlement for

herself and children. Her right, in this case, descends to

her children. Should she thereafter die, or fall into po-

verty, her children must be maintained by the parish

where she thus, in her widowhood, had acquired a settle-

ment ; in preference both to the place of their father's

settlement, and to that of her own before marriage.

But the settlement which their mother acquires by a

subsequent marriage, is not communicated to the children

a Burn, ibid, p. 430. " dren ought to be settled where the

b H. 12. G. Westram and Chid- " mother was settled before mar-

ingstone. An Englishman, whose set- " riage." Foley, p. 252. Burn, ibid.

tlement " was not known, married, p. 429. Nolan, v. 1. p. 164.

" had a child, and ran away: the c Burn, tit. poor, c. 2. Poland,

" child was then nine years of age. v. I, p. 166.

" J y the court, the mother and chil-

Vol. II. E
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WHAT PA-

RISH ?

ILLEGI-

TIMATE.

of the first marriage ; because it is not then her family,

but her husband's. l

Two questions, concerning which nothing occurs in

our books, are the subject of various decisions, and subtle

distinctions in the English law. The one is, when a

child may gain a settlement in its own right ; the other is,

when a subsequent settlement, acquired by the lather,

ceases to be communicated to the child.

As to the first, " The age at which a child is said to be

" capable of acquiring a settlement by its own act, is seven

xe years and forty days."b If a child leave its parents,

and for three years support itself in another parish, by

earning wages or otherwise, the latter parish will be

liable in its maintenance.

As to the other question, it seems to be held in England,

that a new settlement acquired by the father, is not com«

anunicated to such of his children as were previously mar-

ried, even though living in family with him ;
c or, who

were previously separated from his family

.

d

a A man settled at St. Katherine's

married, and had six children born

there, and died. After his death,

his widow goes into the parish of St.

George with her six children. The

question was, whether the children

should be settled where their father

•was last settled, or have a settlement

with the mother in the parish of St.

George ? and the whole court were

of opinion that the six children were

settled in the parish of St, George,

where the mother's last settlement

was. Foley, 254, 1 sess. c. 69. 3

JJurn. Justice, p. 426.

b Nolan, v. r, p. 167. 3 Burn's

Justice, tit. poor, 3 & 4.

c A son being of full age and

married, afterwards removed into

another parish with his father, where

he continued to live with him, was

held not to follow the settlement

which his father afterwards acquired

there (Nolan, v. 1, p. 167.)

d A son, nineteen years old, went

into another parish, married, and

continued separate forty years previ-

ous to his father's gaining a new set-

tlement, without having himself ac-

quired one, he does not follow this

new settlement of his father's. St.

Michael's, in Norwich, -v. St. Mat-

thew's, in Ipswich, 2 Bott. 4 v. pi.

63. Noland, v, 1, p. 169.

3
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The same must be the case with us : If a child leaves § 4'

its father's house, but acquires no settlement of its own, RISH ?

from its never having resided three years in any one pa-—"««»-
rish, and comes afterwards to fall into poverty, it must be

maintained by the parish where its father had obtained a

legal settlement at the time it left his family ; and, although

its father may have subsequently obtained another, the

benefit thereof will not be communicated to such child ;

which neither was born, nor either really or constructively

resided there.

In the English law, the same rule does not obtain in

the case of illegitimate children: their settlement does

not depend upon that of their parents • they are prima

facie held to be settled in the place of their birth.3

The reason of this difference in the law respecting legi-

timate and illegitimate children is this : « an illegitimate

« child is considered as the offspring of no one ; or, as it

" is sometimes termed, to cut off all idea and hope of pecu-

" liar relationship, the child of the people. There exists

" no privity of blood between it and the reputed parents,

«« through which it can lay claim to their settlement.5

There are no authorities nor decisions for stating, that

the same distinction between legitimate and illegitimate

Likewise, the son of a Scotsman, " acquired a settlement, and had put

" who inlisted in the army at nine- " himself under the controul and

" teen years old, before the father " government of others; and it is

" had acquired any settlement in " immaterial iihetber or not he has no

" England, and who did not return " other settlement for himself." Rex
" to Great Britain till after his fa- v. Stanwix, J Term Rep. 670. z

" ther's death, was held not to be Bott. $$, pi. 77. Noland, v. 1, p
" settled in the parish where the 169.

" father had gained one after sepa- a 3 Burn's Justice, p. 398.

" ration ; for he was emancipated b Nolan's Ejiglish Poor Laws?
" some years before the father had v. 1, p. 174.

E 2
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.'. MAT 1'A-

JUSH ?

ILLEGI-

TIMATE.

March i,

1805]

children has been adopted in our law. And one late de-

cision seems to have proceeded upon an opposite principle.*

Marion" Hunter, of the parish of Gladsmuir, left that

parish at whitsunday, 1791, and entered into service in

the parish of Salton, where, about the middle of August

thereafter, she was delivered of a female bastard, which,

together with the mother, were a few hours afterwards

conveyed, by the maternal grandmother, to the parish of

Gladsmuir. The mother, some time thereafter, left the

parish of Gladsmuir, and entered into service in the

parish of Preston; but the bastard remained still with

her maternal grandmother, till the death of the latter in

1801. Being an ideot, and unable to provide for herself,

she next resided for two years with her mother, who was

married in the parish of Preston. Her mother dying in

1803, and the husband being no longer bound to keep her

in his family, a litigation took place between the parishes

of Salton, where she was born, the parish of Gladsmuir,

where she had lived eight years with her grandmother,

and the parish of Preston, where her mother was living

with her husband at her death. The sheriff of Hadding-

tonshire found the parish of Gladsmuir ltable. But the

cause being advocated, the lord Methven ordinary, " In re-

« spect that the said pauper, born in the parish of Salton, is

" an ideot, and thus havinj no will of her own, could not

" acquire for herselfa legal residence anywhere, and that she

(f never acquired a legal residence by living in family with

« her mother in the parish of Preston; finds, that the

(C kirk-session of the parish of Saldon must be burdened

*< with the maintenance of this pauper."

It seems to have been admitted, that the mother had

resided for more than three years in the parish of Preston,

a R&v. A. Johnson, minister, and of Gladsmuir, and Daniel Maqueen,

kirk-session of Salton, against G. minister, and kirk-session of Preston,

Hamilton, minister, and kirk session ii^'June, 1802.
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before her marriage. In the printed petition for the parish § 4-

of Salton, it is stated, that " the mother, Marion Hunter, Rls^\
? ^

" went to the parish of Preston, where she aoain entered —IILEGI •

T ,. ., « . . , . , - T1MATE.
" into service, in this parish, after having resided about

" three years, she was married." And in the printed

answers given in for the parish of Preston, this statement

is not controverted. It is stated, that " Marion Hunter,
(l the mother of the child, had removed into the parish

" of Preston, where she was married." And in the

paper for the parish of Salton, it is particularly stated, that

she went in April, 1 795, to the parish of Preston, and

after having resided for upwards of four years constantlv

in that parish, was married on the 30 th of May, 1799.

On these positive statements on the one side, without

any express denial on the other, there seems to have been

reason for holding it admitted in point of fact, that the

mother had resided for three years, and thus acquired a

residence in Preston before her marriage.

And such must have been assumed to be the case, for

if the mothers residence in Preston had been only when
living in family with her husband, she could not have

acquired a settlement for the child; for it is held with us,

as well as England, that a woman under coverture cannot

acquire her settlement for her children begotten of a for-

mer marriage.

In this case, the pauper was separated from her mother

before she went to reside in Preston. But this separation

did not prevent the benefit of the new settlement from

being communicated to the child, which was not only

still under age, but all along a natural ideot.

Even in England, the rule that legitimate children are

E3
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§ •*• settled in the place of their birth, admits of various ex-

R j SH ? ,

ceptions, which are very distinctly stated by Mr. Nolan.a

— 1LLEGI-

Fjjjst, by the common law. I s*. Where a woman
with child of a bastard is removed out of one parish into

another, through the fraud or collusion of its officers.

In this case the child, wheresoever it is born, is settled

in the parish from which the mother has been collusively

removed. But the removal of the woman must have been

effected with a fraudulent purpose ; for if she should come

accidentally into one parish, and in consequence of the

self-suggested persuasions of a private parishioner go into

some other, and be there delivered; or if she should,

without fraud, leave her own parish with the knowledge

of the overseers, for the purpose of finding the putative

father of the child with which she is quick, and be sud-

denly delivered in some other parish, whilst endeavouring

to reach her own, these form no exception to the general

rule, and the birth decides the settlement.

The 2 d exception is, where a child is born after an

order has been made for the mother's removal to some

other parish ; here, whether it is born in one of the con-

tending parishes, or in some intermediate one, while the

officers are in the act of removing, or using reasonable

diligence to remove the woman, it is settled in the parish

against which judgment is given, if the order is contested '

or in that to which the removal is made, where it acqui-

esces without appeal.

The third exception is, where the child is born while

the mother is in actual custody of the law, as where she is

in the house of correction, or in the county gaol; here it

follows, the settlement of the mother, or, if that cannot be

* Treatise on the English Poor Laws, v. i, p. 174.
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known, it is to be provided for in the parish where she § 4-

1 J J WHAT P,

was apprehended. R1SII ?

,
ILLEG

Secondly. There are exceptions by statute. timate

1. By 13 Geo. Ill, c. 29, for regulating the foundling

hospital, no child received there, shall thereby gain a set-

tlement in the parish where the hospital is situate.

2. By 1 7 Geo. II, c. 5, § 25, where a woman wander-

ing and begging, is delivered of a child in any parish or

place to which she doth not belong, and thereby becometh

chargeable to the same, the church-wardens or overseers

may detain her till they can safely convey her to a justice

of the peace ; and, if she shall be detained and conveyed

to a justice as aforesaid, the child of which she is deliver-

ed, if a bastard, shall not be settled in the place where so

born, nor be sent thither by a vagrant pass ; but the set-

tlement of the .woman shall be deemed the settlement of

the child.

3. By 13 Geo. Ill, c. 82, § 5, no bastard child born in

a lying-in hospital shall be legally settled in, or entitled to

relief as a parishioner from the parish wherein the hospital

is situated ; but every such child shall follow the mother's

settlement, and shall immediately gain a settlement in the

parish or parishes respectively, where his, her, or their

mothers were last legally settled.

4. By 20 Geo. Ill, c. 36, bastard children born in the

house of industry, of any hundred or other district incor-

porated by act of parliament for the relief and employment

of the poor, shall be deemed to belong to the parish or

place where the mother of such bastard child was legally

settled.

5. By 33 Geo. Ill, c. 54, § 25, for the encouragement

and relief of friendly societies, it is enacted, that every

child which shall be born a bastard in any parish, town-

ship, or place, during the mother's residence therein, un-
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5 4- der tho authority of this act, shall have, and be deemed toWHAT TA-

KIS „ j> have the same settlement which the mother has, or is en-
— " « *pi- titled to at the time of the birth of such child.
, J MATE.

6. v 5 Geo. Ill, c. 101, § 6, if an order of removal

has bee btained for the purpose of removing an unmar-

ried woman who is with child, and it shall be suspended

on account of the sickness or other infirmity of such per-

son, and during such suspension the said woman shall be

delivered of any child, which by the law of this kingdom

shall be a bastard, every such child shall be deemed, and

taken to be settled in the same parish, township, or place

in which was the le al settlement of the mother at the

time of her delivery.

Notwithstanding the child's settlement, yet, never-

theless, if the mother and the child have different settle-

ments, it seems that the bastard child, even as all other

children, shall go with the mother for nurture until the

During age of seven years, as a necessary appendage of the mother,

and inseparable from her. a

But although the child may not be separated from the

mother, yet if she voluntary desert it, it seems that the

cause of nurture then ceasing, it may be sent to its place of

settlement.

While the child continues with its mother as a nurse

child, and during that time not removeable to its place of

settlement, yet the parish where the child's proper settle-

ment is, shall maintain such child in that other parish.b

a As in the case of Skeffreth and so very young a child; which none

Walford, M. 3, G. 2. The order was can be supposed so 'fit to administer

to remove a woman to her settlement; as the mother of it ; and therefore it

and her bastard child, of two years should have been sent with her to the

of age, to another parish at a distance place of her settlement. And it was

from the mother, being the place of quashed by the court for that reason,

its birth. It was objected, that the (a Sess. c. 90.) 3 Burns Justice,

child being a nurse child, they cannot b As in the case of Darlington and

separate it from the mother, by rea- 'Hemlington (H. 17, G. 3), Eleanor

son of the care necessary to nurture Guy went with a certificate from the

nurture
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This right of the mother to the custody of her illegiti- § 5-

mate offspring has frequently been the subject of judicial SIOH<

controversy : but involving points not connected with the

poor laws, it will be considered in a subsequent chapter of

this book.

V. This very delicate, interesting, and salutary branch

of municipal jurisprudence, so successfully cultivated by

the Scottish legislature, has led us into more than our usu-

al detail. We may, however, congratulate ourselves, that

we have not occasion to touch on a subject to which Dr.

Burn finds it necessary to devote rjear seventy pages of his

esteemed account of the English poor laws,— the doctrine

of removals, from which our sister kingdom has suffered

such manifold evils, public and private, as have attracted

the attention of her eloquent writers, and indeed repeated-

ly even of parliament itself; but are happily unknown to

us. In the fullest enjoyment of civil liberty, and under No remov-

• a ' s in the
circumstances that " promote the free circulation of la- Scottish

" bour, and remove the obstacles by which industry is
law-

<c prohibited from availing itself of its resources," a the

Scottish artizan or labourer may, at his own discretion,

change his abode without challenge or controul, if only he

avoid those idle and vicious habits, which expose him, as

a rogue or vagabond, to the cognizance of the criminal ma-

gistracy.

township of Hemlington to the town- and the sessions being of opinion that

ship of Darlington, in which last Darlington was not liable, quashed

township she had two bastard child- the said order : but the proceedings

ren, and there became chargeable, being removed into the court of

An order being thereupon made for king's bench, the court were of opi-

the removal of her to Hemlington, nion that Darlington was obliged to

she took the two children who were maintain the two children at Hem-

born in Darlington with her, being lington, whilst residing ther> with

both under tbe age of seven years, their mother as nurse children, and

Two justices made an order upon the therefore quashed the order of ses-

township of Darlington for the main- sions, and affirmed the order of the

tenance of the two children born in two justices. (Douglas, 9 Cal. cas. 6.)

that township. Darlington appealed a Mr. Pitt's Speech, ibid. cccx.

against the order of maintenance,
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Of Vagrants.

Si.
scottish
Acts.

I. r-TpHE truly necessitous being legally provided in a

X maintenance, it becomes then equally just and ne-

cessary to punish those who, though able to work, yet

choose rather to live idly at the expence of others ; wander-

ing about the country, without any fixed residence : such

persons, under various descriptions, are punishable in this

as in every well regulated state.

The act 161 7,
a as already noticed, gives the justices of

peace jurisdiction in this matter.5

Of those persons, one class, once very formidable, but

now scarcely known to us, except by tradition and the

books of adjournal, were sorners, described by lord Bank-

a Appendix I, No. 5.

b The previous acts. 1593, c. 147,

and 1597, c. 268, at the date ofwhich

justices were not introduced into the

country, speak only of magistrates of

boroughs and sheriffs, who are en-

joined to inquire ; and lest the magu-

strates and sheriffs should be remiss,

the kirk-session of every parish is ap-

pointed to name commissioners to

hold courts within their bounds, and;

try the offenders. These powers are

conliimcd py act 1698, c. 31.
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ton as " masterful, sturdy beggars," that went in compa- § «

nies, oppressing the people, by consuming victuals, and ACTS)

taking away goods, without consent of the owners. a The~SORNERS

suppression of those pests to society was the object of many

severe enactments, from the statute of Robert II, c. 12,

downward; and indeed the statutes 1445, c. 45 j
b and

1477, c. 77, made the punishment capital ; which, how-

ever, never appears to have been actually inflicted ; unless

where the general offence of sorning was aggravated by

particular acts of violence.

Sorners being a species of vagrants, are to be under-

stood as subjected to the jurisdiction of the justices of

peace, as well as to that of the other magistrates mentioned

in the statutes.

The most notorious class of vagrants are the Egyptians,

—

G"slES -

or gypsies, first noticed in Europe about the year 1417,

and not like the other strollers an accidental association of

vagabonds, but a distinct race of foreigners, who travelled

into Europe from the East. They first appeared in Hun.

gary and Bohemia, pretending they were pilgrims, and as

such they at first received passes from the princes through

whose territories they travelled ; but their morals not be-

ing found to correspond to the fanctity of that character,

and their numbers alarmingly increasing, as well from the

idle and profligate of the different countries joining them,

as from fresh swarms successively coming from the East,

they were banished out of every European kingdom ; out

of Spain in the year 1492 ; out of Germany in the year

1500 ; out of France in the 1561 and 1612 ; and out of

England in the reign of Henry VIII.

The laws of Scotland likewise, in their numerous provi-

> Voi. I, book i, tit. 10. I> Appendix I, No. 36.
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§ x. sions for the restraint of rogues and vagabonds, never fail

to enumerate Egyptians, as among the foremost and most

—gtpsies. incorrigible; they are described as a counterfeit kind of

rocues, who disguise themselves in strange habits, who

smear their faces and bodies, who frame to themselves a

canting kind of language, and who, under the pretence of

telling fortunes, curing diseases, and such like things, de-

lude the common people, and steal and pilfer whatever

they conveniently can. Under this description, they have

been proscribed by several statutes both in this and our

sister kingdom. They were, by pari. 1609, c. 13, expell-

ed from Scotland, under the designation of " the vaga-

« bonds, sorners, and common thieves, commonly called

" Egyptians ;" with this penalty annexed, that if any of

them were found within the kingdom, they might be im-

prisoned, and put to death. This act, Mr. Erskine says, is

still in force,' with this only exception, that persons so ap-

prehended may bring witnesses to their character, in order

that the jury may judge whether they fall under the de-

signation of the statute. Indeed, so far back as the year

1698, the rigour of the statute began to be departed from.

The general charge of being habite and repute a gypsie, was

not per se sustained as relevant, but only along with one

or other of the facts of " picking or little thieving" libelled.

This lenient construction was carried still farther in a sub-

sequent case, 1699, June 26, Baiilie, where the interlocu-

tor of relevancy expressly required several acts of violence ;

and considering the long disuse of the ancient severity

which the present state of the country renders now no

longer necessary, there seems reason to doubt whether this

description of men, considered as a peculiar race, stand in

any other predicament than that they are still punishable as

vagrants, when guilty of any thing falling under the laws

against that particular offence.1

a Hume, vol. ii, c. aa.
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Vagabond scholars may also be mentioned, i. e. those § a

who are authorized to beg by a licence from their teach- ACTS
b

.

ers ; and in general, under this description of vagabonds, ~VACA-

or vagrants, the statute 1579, c. 74, the leading regulation scholars.

upon the subject, classes fortune-tellers, jugglers, players at

unlawful and cunning games, people pretending to be pro- LE rs, &c
phets

; all minstrels who have no fixed service, all who use

forged licences to beg, or persons who, without sufficient

testimonials, pretend to have suffered shipwreck, to have

been burnt out of their houses, and such like ; and, final-

ly, all persons whatsoever, who can give no good account

of themselves, or how they can lawfully earn their liveli-

hood, or who, thoiigh able-bodied men, avoid every kind

of work by which they might be supported.

In Scotland the legislature began early to enact laws for —punish

restraining idleness, and punishing those classes of offend-
MENT *

ers ;
a whereof the principal is the said act 1579, c. 74, by

which all vagabonds, and strong and idle beggars, betwixt

the age of 14 and 70, as has been already remarked, are to

be apprehended,5 and carried before the magistrates within

borough, and in landward parishes, before any person

whom the king shall constitute justice by his commission,

or whom the lords of regality shall appoint within their

jurisdiction, and to be by them committed to prison, in

stocks, or iroi! , until they be put to the knowledge of an

assize, to which they must be put, within six days after

their imprisonment ; and, upon conviction, they are to be

scourged, and burnt through the ear with a hot iron, un-

less some person of credit and responsibility undertake, be-

fore the judge, under the penalty of twenty pound, to take

and keep the offender in his service for a year, and to bring

him to the head court of the jurisdiction at the year's end.

If the offender desert his service, he is in that case to suf-

fer the punishment already mentioned ; and if, after sixty

* Parliament 1424, c 42. b Pari. 1579, c. 74. Appendix I, No. 49.
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§i.
SCOTTISH
ACTS,

PUNISI1'

MEN r.

CEO. II,

17. c. 5.

VAGRANT
ACT.

days, lie resume his former vagabond course of life, he is

to suffer the pain of death as a thief; and in order that

such offenders may be more easily apprehended, there were

various regulations made by that and other statutes, 3 which,

however, need not be here particularly mentioned, being,

if not expressly repealed, yet in a great measure superseded

by the British statute, commonly called the Vagrant Act,

which regulates this matter all over the kin»dom.o o

II. As this act is a general code respecting this subject,

it was thought proper to give it entire in the appendix.

Here, therefore, only a very general statement of its con-

tents can be necessary, and the notice of such alterations

and additions as have been introduced by subsequent enact-

ments.

—classes The statute specifies three classes of offenders, viz. idle
of oFFEN.

an(j disordorly persons,1' rogues and vagabonds, and incor-

a Appendix I, No. 41.
c Who are included under the

b Besides the different descriptions term rogues and vagabonds , see Appen-

©f persons enumerated by this sta- dix I, p. clvii. Farther, the statute

tute (appendix i, p. clvi,) as included 23d Geo. Ill, c. 88, enacts, that " any

in this first class, there are farther " person apprehended, having upon
" him any picklock, key, crow, jack,

" bit, or other implement, with an

" inteat feloniously to break and en-

" terany dwelling-house, ware-house,

mentioned by 32 Geo. Ill, c. 45 <" 8,

" all persons who, by their wilful

" default and neglect, permit their

" wives and children to become

" chargeable to their parishes or

•* places; and if it shall be made ap-

*' pear to two justices that such per-

" sons do not use proper means to

" get employment ; or being able to

" work, do neglect to work, or spend

" their money in ale-houses, or pla-

" ces of bad report, or in any other

" improper manner, and do not em-

" ploy a proper proportion of the

" money earned by them towards

" the maintenance of their wives and

" families, by which they, or any of

" them, become chargeable to such

c ' parish or place.

'

" coach-house, stable, or outhouse ; or

«' shall have upon him any pistol,

" hanger, cutlass, bludgeon, or other

" offensive weapon, with intent fe-

" loniously to assault any person ; or

" shall be found in or upon any
" dwelling-house, ware-house, coach

-

" house, stable, or outhouse, or in

" any inclosed yard or garden, or

' area belonging to any house, with

" intent to steal any goods or chat-

" tels ; hall be deemed a rtgue and

" -vagabond, within the meaning of

'' the statute of 1

7

(h Geo. II."
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rigible rogues,
a who are all punished in the manner parti- § 2.

cularly therein set forth.
GE0

- "•
* I7,C 5, VA-

GRANT ACT

Idle and disorderly persons are punished with one—classes

month's imprisonment in the house of correction ;
b to be

OF

kept at hard labour. Any one justice may commit such Q
•

offenders, being convicted before him, by his own view,

confession, or oath of one witness ; and, farther, may or-

der any overseer, where such offender shall be apprehend-

ed, to pay five shillings to any person in such parish or

place so apprehending them, for every offender so appre- Pajment of

hended ; to be allowed in his accounts, on producing the
5S"

justice's order, and the person's receipt to whom it was paid. Penalty for

And if the overseer shall neglect, or refuse, to pay the same, "opay'tbf

the said justice, on oath thereof, may, by his warrant, or-5s.

der the same to "be levied by distress and sale of his goods ;

in which case, he shall not be allowed the same in his ac-

counts.

Rogues and vagabonds are to be punished with whip- Rogues and

ping and imprisonment, not exceedingsix months; and
vaSabonds >

incorrigible rogues with the like discipline and imprison-

ment, not exceeding two years. Any private person may
apprehend a rogue and vagabond, and carry him to the

a As to what persons are included b 17th Geo. II, c. 5, X r.

in this description, sec Appendix I, e This five shillings is another and
No. 41, the first class is, endgather- quite different reward from the ten

ers offending against the statute of 13 shillings which is given in an after

Geo. I, c. 23, § 8, by which offence clause for apprehending rogues and
is meant, " the collecting, buying, re- vagabonds : the latter is paid by the
" ceiving, or carrying, any ends of county ;

" but this is paid by the pa-
" yarn, wefts, thrums, short yarn, or " rish as a punishment for suffering

" other refuse of cloth, drugget, or " their poor to beg, although within
" other woollen goods ,• and the pu- " their own parish ; for if they beg
" nishment of such persons is in or- " out of the parish, they incur a far-

" der to prevent their committing " ther degree of guilt, becoming
" abuses by such practices in the " thereby rogues and vagabonds."
" woollen manufacture." Burn, tit. Vagrants, | 1.
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ceo. ii, justice or to a constable; and the justice may order a re-

i7th, c 5> war{j f ios. to be paid to the person, whether constable

act, or private individual, who apprehends him. ;l Butnojus-
—punish-

t jce gkau order any reward to be paid to any constable or
MENTS. '

,

other person apprehending any rogue or vagabond, (women

No reward excepted), until he shall have been publicly whipped, or

tl11 the
, sent to the house of correction, as the act requires, and un-

rogue be ,

whipt. til the examination be actually transmitted to the next ses-

sions.k The constable neglecting, or refusing, his best en-

deavours to apprehend any such offender, and convey him

to some justice, or any other person being charged by any

ncg£
f°r

justice so to do, but refusing, or neglecting, to give obe-

dience, shall, on conviction thereof, on view, or oath of

One justice, one witness, before one justice, forfeit ten shillings to the

poor by distress.

PRIVY
SEARCH.

A search, also, is directed to be made four times in the

year

;

d and, by a subsequent statute/ two justices, in case

Two 'usti-
any Person apprehended upon a general privy search, or by

ces, when a special warrant, shall be charged before them with being
necessary.

& r0gUe or vagabond, or an idle and disorderly person, or

with suspicion of felony (although no direct proof be then

made thereof), may examine such person on oath, as to his

Examina- settlement, and means' of livelihood ; and the substance of

tion of one such examination shall be put in writing, and signed by

bt^rogue.such person, and by the justices, and be transmitted to the

though not next session to be filed ; and if such person shall not shew

bTsc.

ed t0

that he has a lawful way of getting his livelihood, or shall

not procure some responsible housekeeper to attest his cha-

racter, and to give security, if required, for his future ap-

pearance at some other day, to be fixed for that purpose,

the justices may commit him to some prison, or house of

correction, for any time not exceeding six days; and in

a§ j, Appendix I, p. clviii. d § 6, Appendix I, p, dviii.

b 3 a Geo. Ill, c. 45, § a.
e 25 Geo. II, c. 36.

c
§ 5» Appendix 1, p. clviii.
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the meantime, order the overseers of the poor to advertise § 6.

in some public paper a description of his person, and any
GE0

'
"'

thing that shall be found on him, or in his custody, and vagrant

which he shall be suspected not to " have come honestly
ACT '

by," and the place of his commitment, and the time and
place appointed for his re-examination • and if no accusa-

tion shall be then laid against him, he shall be discharged,

or otherwise dealt with according to law. a

The justice, when any such offender is brought before Examina-

him, must proceed to take his examination, wherein he tion "

must be guided by the directions contained in £ 7.
b

The punishment, as already mentioned, is whipping or pUnish-

imprisonment. The statute 27 Geo. Ill, c. 11, directs the ment *

justice to order such persons so apprehended to be publicly

whipt by the constable, petty constable, or some other per-

son to be appointed by such constable or petty constable of

the parish or place where such person was apprehended,

or order him to be sent to the common gaol, or house of

correction, till the next sessions, or for any less time such

justice shall think prOper,d not under seven days. 5

But a statute, already quoted, 32 Geo. Ill, c. 45, has No woman
introduced two other exceptions : the one is, that no fe. 1006™ 11^-

male, convicted of being a rogue, vagabond, or incorrigible

rogue, before any justice, or at the sessions, shall be whip-

a " But" (Mr. Burn observe*) by justice for a certain time, as for four*

" the shortness of the time limited teen days, under the vagrant act, is a

" for advertising him, this seems commitment in execution, and that the

«' chiefly calculated for places within party is not intitlcd to be bailed.

" the bills of mortality." Dunf. and East, a vol. 190. Burn,

b Appendix I, p. dxi. tit. Vagrant, § 7.

c In an English case, K. v. Brooke, d 17 Geo. II, c. 5, ^ 7.

H. 48. Geo. Ill, it was adjudged that c 32 Geo. Ill, c. 45, \ 1.

the commitment of a vagrant by a

Vol, IL f
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§ 6. ped in any case whatever: 3 the other is, that no person

"!
r shall be so whipped or imprisoned, who shall not have

\ .(.rant committed an act of vagrancy within the true intent and

meaning of the act 17 Geo. II, c. 5, and been convicted

thereof.

Thus, then, any one justice or magistrate, under these

statutes, may punish rogues and vagabonds, either by whip-

ping, or by imprisonment until the next general sessions ;

or for a shorter period. Commitments, under this act, are

in execution^

Sessionsfar- When offenders are, as already mentioned, committed
therpunisli.

tpj tke next segs iorjSj the justices at the sessions may fur-

Punish- the* order the rogue and vagabond to be detained in the

mem of
i10use f correction to hard labour for any time not exceed'

rogues.

ing six months.

Or, if he be an incorrigible rogue, for a further time not
Of incorn- ' D ° .

•

giblcrogues exceeding two years, nor less than six months ; and, dur-

ing his confinement, to be whipped at such times and pla-

ces as they shall judge fit. The offender, if a male above

twelve years of age, may be sent to his majesty's service by

sea or land.c

By the 13 and 14 Charles II, c. 12, § 23, the justices,

in sessions, may transport such rogues, vagabonds, and
Transport-

stuv£i v beggars, as shall be duly convicted and adjudged to
ation. ,

J
. .

be incorrigible.

The statute contains also various directions concerning

the conveying of rogues and vagabonds to their proper pa-

rish.d Which regulations being found insufficient, it was

a
^ 3 .

c 17 Geo. II, c. 5,
f

j 9.

b Dunf. and East. 4. v. 220. Burn, d
\ 7, 8, 10, 11.

tit. Vagrants, \ 7.
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afterwards enacted,3 that the justices in sessions may order § 6.

that all rogues and vagabonds, apprehended within their•j^a"'
liberties, and ordered to be conveyed by pass, shall be con- vagrant

veyed by the master of the house of correction, or his ser-
ACT '

vants, or by a constable, as they shall think proper ; and conveyino-

they may make an order, that all constables, to whom rogues, by-

rogues and vagabonds, brought from another countv, are^. 45 .

e°'
'

delivered, shall forthwith convey them to the nearest

house of correction within their liberty, to be afterwards

removed by such master or his servants. And another

statute,5 which recites, that poor persons are often passed

to their settlements during sickness, to the danger of their

lives, for remedy thereof, enacts, that in case any poor per-

son shall be brought before a justice, for the purpose of be-

ing passed by a vagrant pass, and it shall appear to such

justice that such poor person is unable to travel by reason

of sickness or infirmity, or that it would be dangerous for la case of

such person so to do, the justice granting such pass may poweTof
suspend the execution thereof until he be satisfied that it suspending

may be executed without danger ; which suspension of,
\rl

convey"

and subsequent permission to execute the same, shall be in-

dorsed thereon, and signed by such justice. And by the

statute already mentioned/ justices in sessions are author-

ized to limit what rates and allowances, by the mile or

otherwise, shall be made for maintaining or conveying

rogues, vagabonds, or incorrigible rogues, and make such

other orders for the more regular proceeding therein as

they shall think proper.

And if any petty constable shall bring to any high con-

stable such certificate as aforesaid, together with a receipt

or note from the constable to whom the person was deli-

vered, the said high constable shall pay the rates ascertain- '

a
32, Geo. Ill, c. 45, § 5. c , z Geo lUj c 45> ^ 6

>> ;; Geo III, c. 101.

F 2
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§ 6. ed by such certificate, taking the petty constable's receipt

;

171-H, c. 5,
tne h*gh constable to be allowed the same by the treasurer

vaorant on passing his accounts, on his delivering up such certifi-

cate and receipt, and giving his own receipt for the same

to such treasurer ; the same to be allowed the treasurer in

his accounts, on his delivering up the vouchers aforesaid.

And if the high constable shall refuse or neglect to pav the
One justice-

same on demand, it shall be lawful for one justice, by his

warrant, to " levy double the sum by distress, and there-

" out to allow the petty constable the sum ascertained by
" the certificate," and such other recompence for his

trouble, loss of time, and expences, as the judge shall think

fit ; the overplus to be returned to the constable, on de-

mand. And in cities, towns corporate, and other places,

where there is no high constable, the petty constable shall

be allowed what he shall so pay pursuant to such certifi-

cate, in his accounts, on delivering up such vouchers : or

if any master of a house of correction shall deliver such

certificate and receipt to the treasurer, the treasurer shall

pay the same to him, taking his receipt for the same, and

foe allowed the same in his vouchers.

And by the 26 Geo. II, c. 34, where the high constable

hath not money in his hands sufficient to answer the said

expences, the treasurer shall pay the same to such petty

constable on his producing the certificate, and such other

vouchers, as aforesaid.

,,-l • . What is to be done with such offender at the place to
What is to r

be done which he is sent, is stated very distinctly in clauses 1 1 and
with them

lg a
tjie cage f gcott ish anci lrisn vagrants in England, in

when car- 3 ° ° *

riedtothe clauses 13 and 14 ;
b with respect to lunatic vagrants, in

pkceofre-
clauge 2Q . c ^ penajty for lodging vagrants, in § 23; rt

for hindering the execution of the vagrant act in § 22,

a Appendix I, p. clriv, clxx. c !bid.

b Ibid. p. clxvii. * Ibid.
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In order to defray the expences necessary for the execu- * 6.

tion of the vagrant act, it empowers the justices in sessions I7TH/C.<
to cause such sums as shall be necessary to be raised in the vagrant

came manner as the general county rate. a In Scotland, the

expence will be defrayed out of, what is called, the rogue Expence «E

money, executing

the act how
defrayed.

By clause 26 h, it is provided, that any person aggrieved Appeal,

by any act of any justice out of sessions, in or concerning

the execution of this act, may appeal to the next general

or quarter-sessions of the county, liberty, riding, or divi-

sion, giving reasonable notice thereof; whose order there-

upon shall be final.

By persons aggrieved, are understood such persons as

are by the several clauses of the act made subject to punish-

ment and penalties. It was determined, therefore, by the

court of king's bench, that an appeal does not lie to a pa-

rish against a vagrant pass.*5 The only way such parish

has of obtaining redress, is by obtaining an original order

of two justices to remove the vagrant to the place where
he should be sent. c

a
S 33> Appendix I, p. clxxx. Lawrence Jewry. Burn, tit. Vag-

fc K. v. Rengwould, and K. v. St. rant, § 18.

c
§ ii, Appendix I.

*3



CHAP. IV.

OUS DIS

EASES.

Of that Jurisdiction which respects the Health, Safety,

and Conven'cnce of the Public.

I. rT~1HE general statutes 2 expressly commit to justices of

*- peace to " set down order in the country for go-

infecti- t{ vernance in time of the plague." An old statute b has

prescribed certain rules to be observed on such occasions ;

with respect to shutting up infected persons in their houses,

or assigning them some place without the town to reside ;

and providing for the support of those who " had na gudes

« to finde themself." Justices of peace had jurisdiction in

this matter under British statutes likewise. The leading

one was 28 th Geo. II, c. 6 * whieh, however, was varied

by so many other enactments, c that it was judged expedi-

ent to repeal the whole of them, and put this branch of

the law into one act. This statute 39 and 40 Geo. Ill,

cap. 80,d was afterwards repealed by the 45th Geo. Ill, c.

10, which contains the whole law concerning this subject.

a Appendix I, p. xxxvii. in our acts of parliament to set down

b 1457, James II, pari. 13, c. 57. the report, without drawing it into

It may be noticed as curious, in the the formality of an act of parliament.

phraseology of this statute, that ,with- See 1483, James III, pari. 13, c. 90,

out speaking of the king and parlia- 91. Sir Geo. Mackenzie's Observa-

ment, it begins, " the clergie thinks]' tions, p. 51.

&c. The reason is, that this, as an c 29 Geo. II, c. 8 ; 12 Geo. 1 1 T, c.

affair to be governed by Christan 57 ; 28 Geo. Ill, c. 34; 38 Geo. Ill,

charity, was referred to the regula- c. 2>?> > 39 Geo. Ill, c. 90.

tion of the clergy ; and it was usual d Appendix I, No. 59.
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The regulating the occasions when, and, till the erection § r _

of a lazaret at Chetney hill, the places where quarantine is INFE cTiosr
A PLAGUE

to be performed, is committed to the king and privy coun-

cil, whose orders are to be published as directed by the privy

statute.
council -

THE erection of lazarets, and other expences, which some

former statutes had defrayed by an assessment on the coun-

ties, 1 this statute more reasonably lays upon the ships which

perform quarantine. Under certain exceptions, each ship,

in that predicament, pays so much per ton, and double du-

ty if it arrives without a clean bill of health."3 This duty

must be paid before the vessel is cleared out. c The vessel d

and the goods e liable to quarantine are specified. Wh< :»

the plague appears in any vessels, the masters are directed

what steps to take, which vary as the ship is within or

without the straits of Gibraltar. 1 V: sse.s liable to the per-

formance of quarantine, are directed to hoist a particular

signal when the) meet ether vessels at sea or come within

four miles of the coast.g On the arri m\ of shi

circumstances bed, di

ters announ< ,

!

' and for making inquiries at

the masters, and compelling them to go to the appointed

place.' While the plague is in any part of Great Britain,

and some other countries specified, small vessels are prohi-

bited from sailing, without giving security not to touch at

the infected places.k Directions are given for discharging

the vessels who have complied with the regulations. 1

The observation of the regulations is enfon dbyvai >usp ;.

penalties, according to their respective importance ; the

shipmaster, or other person on board, neglecting the regu-

3 i James, c. 31, \ 33. i?4-

b f. 3.
I'

<j IS, 16.

c
hs-

l

h
1 i-

d
(j 10. k

§ 32-

' •', ii. - •
~.~ anji 26%

f !> J].
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§ i. lations contained in the thirteenth section ; concealment by

—plague. tne master tnat ne nas been at an infected place ;
a the re-

fusing, or neglecting, within a convenient time after no-

tice, to repair to the lazaret ; the escaping thence, and re-

fusing to return ;
b the wilful counterfeiting any certificate

required by the statute ;

c
the concealment, or clandestine

conveyance, of letters or goods on shore,d from lazarets, or

ships under quarantine, or embezzlement of goods perform-

death. jng quarantine ;
e—these offences are punished capitally.

Penalty. Other offences are punished with special peouniary pe-

nalties, recoverable at the suit of the lord advocate, or any

officer of the customs. f Thus, the master's quitting a ship,

after notice of its being liable to quarantine ; s or suffering

others to do so ;
h or not carrying the ships in time to the

place appointed ; '—subject the respective offenders in the

5°ol. penalty of .£500 sterling.

aool. rpHE penaity [s ^200 sterling for omitting at sea to hoist

the flag as required ;
k or hoisting the signal when not lia^

ble ; ' or, in the case of arrivals from foreign parts, omitting

to inform pilots of the place where the ship was loaded ;
m

or refusing to answer the inquiries of the proper officer ;
n

or quitting a ship after it is known to be liable to quaran-

tine ; ° or, without the order of the officer of the customs,

landing goods from a ship which has performed quarantine

abroad. 15 Pilots conducting vessels, liable to quarantine, to

places other than those appointed, are subjected in a penalty

of €100. In the case of any person landing goods or letters

from a ship liable to perform quarantine ;
q or receiving the

same so landed/—the penalty is discretionary, not under

o£100 nor above .€500.

* § 19. M 36. ' h J 5- p
§ ".

b
*, 23,37. S

<j 21. m
§ 16. q

S 31-

c
^ 3C. h

^ ibid. n
§ 16.

r
§ Ibid,

d
^ 31. i

5j Ibid. ° § 11. Together with six months

e
^ a6. * k 14. imprisonment.
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In Scotland all these forfeitures and penalties are re- § i.

coverable by summary action before the court of session,_ PLAG

or by prosecution before the court of justiciary, at the suit

of the lord advocate, or any officer of the customs, and tlon

the penalty shall belong, one moiety to the person who
11 i ii- Applica-

sues, and the other to the king.c
t ;on f

penalty.

In case any suit or prosecution be commenced at the

instance of any officer of the customs, the lord advocate

may stop proceedings therein.d

All other offences (not being felony) committed against Two jus-

the provisions of this act, and every disobedience to any p^!e
*

s

eir

act of council relative thereto, for which no specific penalty

is provided, may be punished by any two justices of the

county where it is committed, by a fine, not exceeding

^50 sterling, or imprisonment, not exceeding three months,

at the discretion of the two justices, who have heard and

determined the same/

All offences concerning the performance of quarantine, Forum,

whether committed within the body of any county, or oft

the high seas, or elsewhere, may be tried in any county in

England or Scotland respectively.8 Action is not compe-

tent after the lapse of two months. 11 If the defender is

acquitted, he gets treble expences.'

II. It is likewise the duty of justices of peace, and

other magistrates, to prevent the exposure of unwholesome

aliments to public sale. Our ancient legislature seems, in

particular, to have been extremely anxious for the purity

of their wine. The selling or buying corrupt wine ; the

mixing of wine or beer was prohibited under the pain of

c § 34. ner, with the specific penalties al-

d § 36. ready mentioned.

c
(j 43. This penalty is to be re- f

^ 23. 8 ^ 43. h Ibid, i Ibid

covered and divided in the same man-
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§ 2 - death. 3 Innkeepers were prohibited from mixing their

wines, under the pain of escheating, or forfeiting, all the

wine belonging to them.b

VIC l'l'ALS.

rORESTAL-
III. Care was also taken that the public should not

ling and want a plentiful supply of provisions. Hence the various
RECRAT-

regUiations for encouraging fairs and markets, and the

severe punishments denounced against forestallers and re-

graters ; as to whom the general statutes ordain d justices

** to inform the king's majesty's council, or high treasurer,

<( or advocate, at least once every year, that order may be

" taken with them conform to the acts of parliament
;"

which acts, during the late calamitous circumstances of

the country, were, for the moment, drawn from the hap-

py obscurity in which they had long remained, in conse-

quence of the improved state of our agriculture and manu-

factures, as well as of the more liberal and enlightened

policy of the present age. e

Forestallers, according to sir John Skene, are pro-

perly those " qua preocupies and byes merchandize before

" it cum to the mercat, or stalle, or place quhair it suld

« be, or the time of day statute and ordained thereto."

Regraters, again, are they " quha byis ony merchandice

6e or other thing, and takis unleasomlie greater price for

" the samin afterward."

By; chapter 73 d of the Leges Burgorum, it is declared,

that all huxters, who buy and sell for profit within burgh,

a 1482, 88. to prevent the public market, and

b 1551,11; 1581,126. metaphorically to interrupt in gene-

c Leges Burgorum, 91, &c. ral.

U Appendix I, p. liv. Regrating, according to the same

c The word forestalling is the same author, is derived from re, again, and

with the Saxon forestaller, from fire the French, grater, to grate, or scrape;

(before) and stall, a standing place or and ingrossing is from in and grcs-.

department, and signifies, according great, or whole.

to Burn, to market before the public.
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shall buy nothing to sell again, " until thrie houres bo S 3-

*' stricken;" nor any wrought wool, nor any kind of LIN

wool, except white wool, nor any thread ; and that they REGUT -

shall not buy, nor receive any such thing, but in the time

of fair ; he, who is convicted of the contrary, is to forfeit

eight shillings Scots, and is to lose also the thing which

he bas bought. And t^ chapter 78 th of the same laws,

intitled, « of forestalled within burgh," it is ordained,

that no man dwelling within, nor without, borough, shall,

in the market day, pass forth of the ports of the borough

to buy any thing, before that thing be brought within the

ports of the borough. And the penalty here, as in the

former chapter, is fixed at eight shillings.

By the 35 th statute also of king William, it is enacted,

that the merchants of the realm shall have their merchant

guild, and shall enjoy and possess the same, with liberty

to buy and sell in all places, within the bounds of the liber-

ties of boroughs, in such manner that each of them be

contented with his own liberty, and that none of them

occupy or usurp the liberty of another ; that he may not be

convicted and punished in the chamberlain air as a forc-

staller.

By act 1535, c. 21, it is enacted, that no foresiallers be

found buying victuals, fish, flesh, or other stuff, until the

same be presented to the market, nor even in the market,

until the time appointed for purchasing such goods, under

the pain of imprisonment, and the escheat of all such goods

bought or arled by them, of which two parts go to the king,

and the third part to the sheriff, or officer of the shire,

provosts, bailies, and officers of the boroughs, or to any

other who finds them acting contrary to this statute. By
1540, c. 98, it is ordained, that no person, either to bo-

rough or to land, shall buy any kind of fish at market,

nor in other places, " to packe or peile till eleven hours of
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h 3- the day ;" and that from this time till two o'clock after-

noon, it shall be lawful to buy fish, and to packe and peilc

regrat. the same, as they think most expedient. This act con-

tains some other things unnecessary to be here mentioned,

and concludes with enacting, that the provost, aldermen,

and bailies, of boroughs, shall visit the markets every mar-

ket day, and set a price on all kinds of fish, according to

the time: and that they, besides, diligently inquire, if any

person whatever gives arles or money on any kind of fish

which is brought to market, for the purpose of making

them to be sold at a higher price; and that they take and

punish such persons as forestalled and regraters, contrary

to the interests of the public. And by c. 113 of the same

parliament, if any forestalled be apprehended, forestalling

any kind of merchanize, victuals, poultry, or goods what-

soever, within the freedom of borough, the officers of the

borough are to escheat, or forfeit, such goods, the one half

to the king, and the other half to the borough. The magi-

strates of boroughs, and none other, are, by this act, to

punish forestallers within the same. By 1579, c. 88, all

these acts are ratified, and the magistrates of boroughs are

constituted the king's justices for the execution of them.

None of these statutes, however, contained any proper

definition of either of the offences of forestalling or of re-

grating. To remedy this defect, the act 1592, c. 150,

which is a literal transcript of the English statute, 5 and 6

Edward VI, c. 14, on the narrative, " forasmuch as sun-

dry acts of parliament have been made for punishment of

(t forestallers and regraters, being very pernicious members

« in the common weal ; yet, because it has not been ex-

<f pressed what was forestalling and regrating, therefore,

&c. ordained, " that whoever buys, or causes buy, any

« merchandize, victuals, or other things, coming by land

< c or water towards any fair or market, in borough or in

({ landward, to be sold in the same, from any parts beyond
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** sea, or within the realm ; or makes any contract, or § 3-

" promises, for the having and buying of the same, or
LI f,G AND

<c any part thereof, before the said merchandize, victuals, ]

« or other things, shall be in the fair or market-place, in

« borough, port, or road, ready to be sold, or shall make
" any motion, by word, writ, or message, for raising of

" the prices, or dearer selling of the things above men-

" tioned ; or else dissuade or move any person coming to

" the fair, market, or town, to bring any of the things

" above mentioned to the market, fair, or town, shall be

'* esteemed and judged a forestaller : and whoever gets in

" his possession, in any fair or market, any corn, victual,

" flesh, fish, or other vivers, that shall be brought to be

" sold, and sells the same again, in any fair or market,

(t holden in the same place, or any other fair or market

<s within four miles thereof; or who gets in his hand by
" buying, contract, or promises, the growing corn on the

** field, shall be reputed a regrater. And because there

" has so little effect followed in the execution of the said

** act, by the magistrates within boroughs, to whom the

u execution thereof was committed, therefore it shall be

** lawful, in time coming, to our sovereign lord's the-

" saurer or advocate, to call and pursue all persons suspect

" and delated of forestalling and regrating, in case they

*< shall happen to prevene, by apprehending, intending,

" and executing first, as well as the said magistrates in

w boroughs : and it shall not be leasum for the magistrates

" within borough to replcdge any persons challenged or

" pursued by the thesaurcr or advocate, before his high-

«« ness's justice, or his deputes, at justice airs, or par-

" ticular diets. And albiet there be no special dittay,

" but that the forestaller and regrater be only accused of

fC common forestalling or regrating, so repute and hold-

" en ; yet the libel, in that generality, shall stand rele-

" vant, and the person accused to be put to the knowledge
<( of an assize: and if they come in will, or be convicted
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S 2- si by an assize, for common forestalling and regrating of

markets, they shall incur, for the first fault, the pain

regrat- tc ancj unlaw of fofty pundes, and shall find surety to ab-

* e stain in time coming, under the pain of a hundred

«' merks : and if he fall again in the second fault, the

«•' principal, and his surety, to incur and pay the said sum
" of a hundred merks ; and for the third fault, the

" offender being convict, or come in will, to tine and for-

" feit all his moveable goods, to be inbrought to our sove-

c; reign lord's use as escheat: and the justice courts or

" aires, for the effect foresaid, to be holden every year

« twice."

Sir George Mackenzie says, forestalled are either, 1 st
,

those who privately, or by entering into societies, buy up

any goods, upon design, that, by making themselves mas-

ters of the commodity, they may exact such rates for them

as they think fit ; as, for example, a person offering to

buy all the salmon in Scotland, and dealing with all per-

sons who have any to sell ; or purchasing up, in this man-

ner, butter, cheese, eggs, &c. 2dl % Those who buy any

commodities coming to market, before they are brought to

the public stall, or place, wThere they ought to be sold.

3 d '% Those who advise sellers to raise their prices, or dis-

suade them from coming to a public market. But it is

happily unnecessary to follow him in the full discussion

he gives this subject. The court of session lately delivered

an unanimous opinion, that the statutory offence consisted

entirely in buying up commodities actually on their way

to market. 1

nuisances IV. On the same account, magistrates are authorized,

on particular occasions, to restrict individuals in the use of

their property ; which " restraints of law are not designed

« to hurt property, but rather to secure and strengthen it,

a 1801, February, town of Ayr.
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*« bv inhibiting our licentiousness in the exercise of it," 4-

&c. " The law suffers no person to use his property wan-

" tonly to his neighbour's prejudice ; interest enim repub- Restraints

« licce ne quis re sua male utatur. But where the pro-""L.^*
" prietor's act is of itself lawful, though it should be in

" its consequences detrimental to his neighbour, utiiur

t( jure suo. Hence he may lawfully drain his swampy or

" marshy grounds, though the water thrown off from

" them, by that improvement, should happen to hurt the

" inferior tenement ; but he must not make a greater col-

" lection of water than is necessary for that purpose ; see-

" ing such use would be merely in emulationem vicini ;*" Must not

or build a fence, by the side of a river, to prevent da- act "tem"~

mage to his ground by the overflow of the water, though <./«/.

thereby a damage should happen to his neighbour, by
throwing the whole overflow, in time of flood, upon the

opposite side.b

In like manner, a proprietor was found intitled to build

a draw kiln for burning lime, upon the very extremity of

his grounds, although it made his neighbour's dwelling

very unpleasant.

a Ersk. b. ii. tit. i, ^ a. petty, having done real damage to
b *5 th June) I74i» Farquharson. another by scorching the garden,

Kilkerran. Supplement to the Diet, hedge, and trees, the court ordered

148. But it was found not lawful to it to be removed so far as necessary,

use any operation in the alveus. Ac- to prevent such damage. July (29,
cordingly, an inferior heritor was 1768, Ralston against Pettigrew,
found not intitled to build a dam Dictionary, ibid.) Lord Mansfield
across the river, which thereby was however, has said, that it is not ne-

j

made to regorge to the prejudice of cetsary that « the smell should be
the superior heritor's mill. Diction- '« unwholesome ; it is enough if it

ary, vol. 4, Property. « renders the enjoyment of life and
c January 20, 1 767, Dewar against " property uncomfortable;" and the

Fraser. Dictionary, ibid. The prin- court of session seemed to take I
ciple of this decision must have been, similar view of the law in the late
that the kiln was only offensive and case respecting a manufactory at
disagreeable. For a brick-kiln, situ- Partobello, which was extremely
atcd on the extremity of one's pro- offensiv*

4
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§4-
NUISANCES

Running
water.

Nuisances

within

burgh.

What use may be legally made of a running stream, is

sometimes a matter of difficulty. We had before occasion

to notice the act of parliament against steeping lint in run-

ning water, and sir George Mackenzie's idea, that no such

prohibition would be competent at common law ; but the

court of session have since pronounced two decisions rather

of an opposite tendency ; considering that the " primary

<e use of water being in drink, no proprietor was intitled

" to emp!oy the water passing through his ground in any

" purposes which could defeat that primary use to others

" who had before enjoyed it.
a"

Property within borough is under still greater restric-

tion ; as the magistrates may there prevent uses of pro-

perty which could not be interfered with in the country.

Thus, a fencing-school ;
h a blacksmith's forge, in an upper

storey, though vaulted j
c a wright's shop, and timber-

yard ;
d the slaughtering of cattle in a back area j

e a print-

ing-house in the floor of a tenement ;
f have been all found

by the court of session to be nuisances within borough.

offensive to the* whole neighbour-

hood, by the operation of boiling

bull's blood. Jamieson against Hill-

toats, July, 1800.

a Nov. 1 791, Miller against Stein,

and Russel against Haig. In these

cases the rivers were polluted by the

refuse-water from a distillery. In

the last case the interlocutor was, up-

on the circumstances of the case, ap-

pealed and reversed in the house of

lords.

b February 24, 1756, Fleming

against Ure. Falconer.

c June 20, 1756, Kinloch against

Robertson. Fac. Coll.

d Feb. 26, 1762, Proprietors of

Carrubber's clcse against Reoch. Sel.

Dec.

e May, 1 794, Palmer against Mac*,

millan. In this case the court found

the defender intitled to expose his

meat for sale in the front area (about

nine feet wide in front, divided from

Nicholson's-street, Edinburgh, by a

parapet wall) provided he erected a

shed over the place on which it was

hung, and paved the area with stones.

f March 2, 1802, Robertson against

Pillans. But the learned reporter

remarks, that " some of the judges

" were moved by certain specialities

" in the case." Still more any en-

croachment on the public street. Sir

W. Forbes against Ronaldson, March

3, 1783. Sometimes even though

supported by forty years possession;

July %, 1780. Diet. vwl. iv. Pub. po!.
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In like manner the buildings are regulated. A special § 4-

act, indeed, was passed, regulating the mode of building
NUISANC

in the town of Edinburgh. 3 But, at common law, magi-

strates can prevent any thing taking place in the principal

streets that is offensive. Thus, a building in a principal

street, with piazzas below for the merchants to walk, and

for commodities to be exposed to sale, was ordered to be

removed, as an encroachment on the public street.5

By the English law, no action lies for removing a pub-

lic or common nuisance, but an indictment only. Our
law does not adopt this principle ; but here, as well as in

the whole doctrine of servitudes, is guided by the very

different principles of the civil law. Thus, the intrusion

on the High street of Montrose, by piazzas, and the erec-

tion of shops in the piazzas, High street, Edinburgh, both

above mentioned, were removed at the instance of private

citizens.

a 1698, c. 8.

> Feb. 27, 1762, magistrates of Montrose against Scott.

Pol. XL



CHAP. V.

Of the Fiars and Assize.

01 'I HE
FIARS.

I. A MID other matters of this nature, the regulatioa

*- •* of the grain and bread was not overlooked.

The sheriffs and Stewarts, in their respective jurisdic-

tions, have been in the practice, for time immemorial, to

strike, in February, the fiars that is to fix the price of

grain for the preceding crop ; according to which fiars all

bargains are regulated, whether the parties have not fixed

any price, or have expressly made a reference to the fiars.

This matter is regulated by an act of sederunt of the court

of session.* The purpose of striking is to ascertain the

current medium prices.

a 21 st December, 1723. Act de-

claring and appointing the manner

of striking the sheriff- fiars.

The lords of council and session con-

sidering that the use of the sheriff-

fiars is to liquidate the price of victual

in divers processes that come before

them and the subordinate judicato-

ries; and that there is a general com-

plaint that the said fiars are struck and

given out by the sheriffs without due

care and inquiry into the current and

jus{
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II Thf, assize of bread, again, is fixed from time to time 5 2.

by the magistrates within the respective royal boroughs.
ASSUE -

just prices; and that when some rationally be concluded by men of

.sheriffs proceed in striking the fiars skill and experience, what ought to

by way of inquest, yet they get not be established as the just fiar prices

sufficient evidence to the jury; and for the said crop; and any persons

that other sheriffs proceed arbitrarily then present may, in open court, and

and without an inquest; and that no otherwise, and observing due or-

some of them entirely neglect to der and respect, offer information to

strike fiars, which creates great un- the jury concerning the premises, and

certainty and much delay and expence concerning (he evidence adduced,

in the administration of justice. or that might be adduced before

Therefore, the said lords do here- them : and if ic appear to the sheriff

by appoint and require the sheriffs of or hs deputes or to the jury, that

Scotland, and their deputes, yearly, tne adducing of proper evidence has

betwixt the 4
r h and 20th f Februa- Dcen ar 'v wav disappointed, or that

ry, to summon before them a com- the evidence adduced is defective, the

petent number of persons, living said sheriff or his deputes shall ad-

within the sheriffdom, who have J
ourn tIle J^T till a certain and pro-

knowledge and experience of the Per dav
> that sufficient evidence may

prices and trade of victual in these then be Iaid before them
; and the

bounds, and from them to chuse fif- J
ut7 being duly sworn before the evi-

teen men, whereof not fewer than c!ence be entered upon, when the

eight shall be heritors, to pass upon S;lme s concluded, the sa'd jury shall

the inquest, and return their verdict Dc and remain enclosed til! they have

on the evidence under-written, or finished their verdict, which they shall

their own proper knowledge concern- return, signed by their chancellor and

ing the fiars for the preceding crop, clevk, to the sheriff or his deputes,

of every kind of victual, of the pro- at the time and place fixed for that

duct of that sheriffdom : and the said purpose by the said sheriff o his de-

sheriTs and their deputes shall, to putes, when the said jury was in-

the sinie time and place unto which clc-cd : and the said sheriff or his de-

the jury is called, also summon the putes shall, on or before the first day

propcrest witnesses and adduce them of March, pronounce and give forth

and all other good evidence before sentence according to the said ver-

the said jury, concerning the price at diet, determining and fixing the fiar

which the several sorts of victual prices for the crop preceding, of each

have been bought and sold, especially kind of victual, of the produce of ihat

since the I st of November imme iatc- sheriffdom. And, farther, in such

ly preceding, until that day; and al- shires, where the use and custom has

to concerning all other good grounds been, or where it may now be found

M argument*, from whence it may needful and convenient, to strike

C 2
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§ *«

ASSlZi.'.

Formcracts

repealed

Power to

set ths as-

size.

And tins matter being now entirely regulated by British

Statutes, we take this chapter from Dr. Burn.

THE statute 31 Geo. II, c. 29, repeals all the former laws

relating to the assize of bread, and re-enacts the same,

with additions and amendments: Which, throughout the

whole, " is a very regular and judicious act ; so that, (says

Dr. Burn) the author hath nothing "more to do than to

" abridge the same in the order as it stands: not being

" able, in point of method, to alter it for the better."

To the intent that a plain and constant rule and method

may be duly observed, in making and assizing of the several

sorts of bread which shall be made lor sale, in any place

where an assize shall be thought proper to be set ; it is en-

acted, that it shall be lawful for the court, or for the person

or persons herein authorized to set the assize of bread, to set

different fiars, according to the dif-

ferent qualities of the several sorts of

victual; the said use, which experi-

ence has shewn to be good and profi-

table,shall be continued or introduced

by the several sheriffs respectively,

and the said different fiars shall be

fixed and determined as the other

fiars in manner above appointed.

All which fiars the said sheriff or his

deputes shall forthwith record in their

books, and their clerks shall give

extracts thereof to any person who

asks the same, and that for the pay-

ment of seven shillings Scots money,

and no more, for the whole fiars of

cne year. And the saids lords of

council and session, that the admini-

stration of justice in the court of ses-

sion, and subordinate courts, may no

longer suffer by the negligence and

defects above mentioned, do hereby

appoint, and strictly require, the

sheriffs, and their deputes and clerks,

punctually to observe the premises

;

and that the same be also observed

by the stewards of Kirkcudbright,

and of Orkney and Zetland, and

their deputes and their clerks; and

that the said sheriffs and stewards,

their deputes and clerks, do begin

the observation thereof in February

next, as they regard and will be an-

swerable for the due execution of

their offices. And the said lords ap-

point this act to be forthwith printed

and published ; and the clerks of ses-

sion are to give an extract thereof to

each sheriff and steward clerk afore-

said gratis, to the end it may be

recorded in the said sheriffs and

stewards books, which the said she-

riff and steward- clerks are hereby

enjoined to do accordingly.
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or ascertain in any place within their jurisdiction, the assize

and weight of all sorts of bread which shall be made for

sale, or exposed to sale, and the price to be paid for the

same, when and as often as they shall think proper.5 And
therein respect shall be had to the price, which the grain,

meal, or flour, shall bear, in the market or markets, in or near

to the places for which such assize shall be set ;
b and mak-

ing reasonable allowance to the bakers for their charges, la-

bour, and profit, as they shall deem proper. Where an as-

size shall be thought proper to be set, no person shall make
for sale, or sell, or expose to or for sale, any sort of bread

except wheaten and household (otherwise brown bread)

and such other sorts of bread as shall be allowed in the

assize : but where it hath been usual to make, or the per-

sons setting the assize shall allow the making of bread,

with the meal or flour of rye, barley, oats, beans, or pease,

or of any such different sorts of grain mixed together ; the

same may be there made and sold accordingly : and if any
person shall offend in the premises, and be convicted

thereof, by confession, or oath of one witness, before any

magistrate or justice within the limits of their jurisdiction,

he shall forfeit not exceeding 40s. nor less than 20s.d And
in every place where an assize shall be thought proper to be

set, the assize and weight of the several sorts of bread which
shall be there made, shall be set according to certain tables.*

h 2.

ASSIZE,

In propor-

tion to the

price of

corn.

Allowance
to the bak-

ers.

Penalty of

disobeying

the assize.

One wit-

ness.

One justice

Tables of
assize.

a 31 Geo. II, c. 29, § 2. f> Idem. c Idem. d

c Of the assize and price of bread made of wheat :

—

Price of

tlic bushel

of wheal

and bak-

iriff.

S 3-

WEIGHT.
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§ 2. Every assize which ehall he set, in any city, town, corpo-
assize.

rat^ ilulKjr0C}, division, liberty, rape, or wapentake, shall be

i 3 H 1 19 1
|
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set in avoirdupois weight, and not troy weight j and in the

proportions directed by the said tables, or as near as may

be ; and the said tables shall extend as well to such bread

which shall be made of the flour of wheat mixed with the

flour of other grain, as also to bread which shall be made

with the flour of other grain than wheat, which shall be

publicly allowed in any place to be made into bread ; and

>, 2.

ASSIZE.

are the. prices. So that, for example,

if the price of wheat is 5s. a bushel,

and the magistrate's allowance is. 6d

to the baker for baking ; then oppo-

site to 6s. 6d. in the fir ft column, will

be found the weight and prices of

the several loaves.

And as the weight of the penny

loaf is here only specified, the weight

of larger loaves may be easily ascer-

tained by addition ; as, for example

a twopenny loaf (when wheat is at

the same rate) is twice as much as

the penny loaf, the sixpenny loaf six

times as much, and the eighteen pen-

ny loaf eighteen times as much.

Note, the wheaten loaves are three

fourths of the weight of the house-

hold loaves; and if the magistrates

or justices shall think fit to allow any

of the white loaves of the price of

one per.ny or two pence, they are to

weigh three fourths of the weight of

the wheaten loaves of the same price.

And note, that the prices of the

household loaves are always three

fourths of the prices of the wheaten

loaves ; and where it shall be thought

proper to allow of half quartern

loaves, the prices of such loaves (if

told singly) are to be half a farthing

higher than is allowed by this table

when it shall so happen that the far-

thing is split.

And magistrates and justices being

to set the assize and fix the price of

the- several loaves of bread, having

respect to the price which the grain,

meal, or flour, of which the same are

made, shall bear in the market ; buc

no provision being made how they

shall know what price the respective,

sorts of meal and flour should be

esteemed to bear, in proportion to the

price of wheat ; they are therefore

to take notice, that the peck loaf of

each sort of bread is to weigh, when
well baken, 17 lb. 6 oz. avoirdupois

weight (which consists of 16 drachms

to the ounce, and 16 ounces to the

pound), and the rest in proportion ;

and that every sack of meal or flour

is to weigh 2 cwt. and 2 qrs. neat

;

and that from every sack of meal or

flour there ought to be produced, 011

an average, 20 such peck loaves of

bread; and, by observing the said

rule, magistrates and justices may, at

all times, know if the baker hath

more or less than the allowance they

intend to give him.
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ASSIZE.
tin assize of all such mixed bread shall be set as near as

'

:, according to the said tables (§ 5.)

TABLE II.— Of the assize and price of bread made of the several grains

here under mentioned.

No. i.
|j
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The prices which the several kinds of grain, meal, and § a.

flour, allowed to be made into bread, shall bona fide sell for

in the market or places in London, where such grain, meal, Prices of

and flour, shall be publicly sold during the whole market, grain how

and not at particular times thereof, or on particular con- ged in Lon
~

tracts only, shall from time to time be given in, and certi- don -

fied on oath, on some certain day in every week, as the court

of mayor and aldermen shall appoint, by the mealweighers

of the said city, or such other persons as the said court shall

direct ; and shall also, on some certain day in every week,

to be appointed by the said court, be entered by such meal-

weighers or other persons to be appointed as aforesaid, in

writing under their hands, in some book for that purpose,

to be provided by the said city, and kept at the town-clerk's

office. And the next day, after every such price shall be so

given in and certified, the assize and weight of all sorts of

bread to be sold or exposed to sale, and the price to be paid

for the same, shall from time to time be set by the said

court, if then sitting ; if not, then by the mayor of the said

city. And the assize so set shall take place from such time

as the said court shall order, and be in force for the said city

of London and the liberties thereof, and the weekly bills of

mortality (the city of Westminster and liberties thereof, the

borough of Southwark, and weekly bills of mortality in the

county of Surrey, excepted), until a new or other assize in

London shall be set. And after the setting of every such

line will be found the weights which coarse sort of maslin or miscellany

the s veral assize barley loaves should grain, consisting of one third rye, one

be of, and the price of the peck bar- third barley, and one third either

ley loaf; and so of each of the other pease or beans, the assize and price

sorts, thereof are to be set and fixed from

Note, where bread is illowed at the barley columns,

any time to be made for sale, of Note also, that this table is framed

pease only, the assize and price there- for bread to be made of the whole

of are to be set and fixed from the produce of the said several grains,

bean columns: and where bread is except the bran or hull thereof enly-

ordered t» be made for sale, of a
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* » assize by the said court, or by the mayor when the said
ASSIZt.

court shall not sit, the assize so set shall, with all convenient

speed, be made public, in such manner as the said court

.'shall direct. But before any advance or reduction shall in

any week be made by the said court or mayor, in the price

of bread, the mealweighers or such other persons as aforesaid

appointed to make return of the prices of grain, meal, and

flour, shall leave in writing, at the common hall of the com-

pany of bakers, a copy of every return so made and entered

by them as aforesaid, some time of the same day on which

they shall make the said return and entry : to the intent

that the said company may, in the morning of the next

day after every such return and entry shall be made, and

before any assize shall be set, have an opportunity to offer

to the said court or mayor respectively, all such objections

as they shall think fit, against any advance or reduction

being that day made. a

How In The court of mayor and aldermen of every other city

other cities wkere there shall be any such court, and when such court
and towns J '

corporate, shall sit ; and where there shall be no such court, or being

any such, when the same shall not sit, the mayor, bailiffs, or

other chief magistrate or magistrates of every such other re-

spective city ; and in towns corporate, or boroughs, the

mayor, bailiffs, aldermen, or other chief magistrate or magi-

strates of every such town corporate or borough ; or two

justices in such towns and places where there shall be no

such mayor, bailiffs, aldermen, or chief magistrates, shall and

may from time to time as there shall be occasion, cause the

respective prices which the several sorts of grain, meal, and

flour (fit to make the different sorts of bread allowed there),

shall bona f.de sell for in the respective public markets in or

near to such place, during the whole market, and not at par-

ticular times thereof, or on particular contracts only, to be

a i6.
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given in to them and certified upon oath, in such manner, § ?~

and by such persons, and on such day in every week, as

thejr shall respectively appoint. And the price which shall

be so certified shall be entered by the persons who shall cer-

tify the same, in books to be provided and kept by them for

that purpose. And within two days after every such price

shall be so returned, the assize and weight of bread for such

place, and the price to be paid for the same, shall be set by

such court or magistrates respectively as aforesaid. And the

assize so set shall commence on such day in every week,

and be in force for such time not exceeding seven days

from the setting of such assize, as such court or magistrates

respectively shall direct.*

If two justices of counties at large, ridings, or divisions, How in

shall at any time think fit to set an assize of bread, for any pk«switi...... ,n countie

place within the limits of their jurisdiction, in such case it at large,

shall be lawful for such two justices, to cause the price

which grain, meal, and flour (fit to make the several sorts

of bread that shall be made for sale in any such place), shall

bona fide sell for in the respective public corn market ojf

markets in or near any such place, during the whole mar-

ket, and not at any particular times thereof, or on special

contracts only, to be given and certified on oath to them at

their respective places of abode, on such day in every week

as they shall appoint, by the clerks of the market or mar-

kets in or near such places, or such other person as they

shall for that purpose appoint. And the price so returned

shall be entered by the persons so returning the same in

books to be provided by them and kept for that purpose.

And within two days after such return, the assize may be

by thtm set for every such place, for any time not exceed-

ing fourteen days from the setting thereof. And the assize

so set from time to time shall commence and Le in force at

fuch time after every such setting thereof, and be made

a
h7-
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ASSIZE.
public in such places for which the same shall be so set, in

such manner as the justices who set the same shall directs

Bakers may Any maker of bread for sale in any such other city, town
inspect the

corp0rate> borough, or place, where the assize shall at any

time be thought proper to be set, shall have liberty at all

seasonable times, in the day time, the next day after such

returns shall be made and entered as aforesaid, to see the

said entry, without paying any thing for the same ; to the

intent every such maker of bread for sale may have an op-

portunity on the said next day after such entry made as

aforesaid, to offer to any such court, mayor, bailiffs, alder-

men, or other chief magistrate or magistrates, or justices as

aforesaid, who shall think fit to set such assize within their

respective jurisdiction ; and before any such assize shall be

set, such objections as he can reasonably make against any

advance or reduction to be made in such assize so to be set

Bakers to
as aforesaid. b No baker of bread for sale shall be liable to

pay no fee
pav any fee, gratuity, or reward, to any person for, or by

for the as- „
,

si2c _
means or any assize to be set. c

a ^ 8. b
] 9.

c
§ 10. The form of the return

or certificate, fhall be to the effect following. The prices of grain, meal.

and flour, as sold in the corn-market

the day of

The bell wheat at

The second at

The third at

The beft wheaten flour at

Household flour at

Rye at

Ryemeal or flour at

Barley at

Barleymeal at

Oats at

Oatmeal at

White pease at

Whits pea flour or meal at

Beans at

Bean meal or flour at

in the o;

by the bulhel.

by ditto.

by the bufhel.

by the sack.

by ditto.

by the bu.le!.

by ditto.

by ditto.

by ditto.

by ditto.

by

by the buflieL

by

by the bufhel,

by

T«
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And the half peck and quarter of a peck loaves of wheat- $ *•

en and household bread are to weigh in proportion to the

weight a peck loaf of w heaten or household bread ought to

weigh ; and to be sold accordingly in proportion. And

when any bread shall be ordered to be made with the meal

or flour of rye, barley, oats, pease, or beans, either alone, or

mixed with the meal or flour ofany other grain; the assize

of such bread shall be made public, in such manner as the

magistrates or justices who shall set such assize shall from Bl
^
ad of

© J
i • i

different

time to time direct. 3 In places where any sixpenny, twelve- denomina-

penny, and eighteenpenny, loaves shall be allowed to be t>ons «ot to

made or sold, no peck, half peck, or quarter of a peck, loaves at the same

shall be allowed at the same time to be made or sold ; to the time -

To every of which returns the persons appointed to make the same shall

sign their names or marks (^ II.)

When an assize shall be sec, the same shall be made public, in the form,

or to the effect following :

To -wit, f The assize of bread set the day of

t for to take place on the day

of now next ensuing, and to be in force

for the said of

And in places where penny, twopenny, sixpenny, twelvepenny, and eight-

eenpenny, loaves, shall be made, as followeth :

The penny loaf wheaten is to weigh

Ditto household is to weigh

The twopenny loaf wheaten is to weigh

Ditto household is tc ve :gh

The sixpenny loaf wheaten is to weigh

Ditto household is to weigh -

I The twelvepenny loaf wheaten is to weigh

Ditto household is to weigh -

The eighteenpenny loaf wheaten is to weigh

Ditto household is to weigh -

And in piaces where quartern, half peck, and peck, loaves be made, then

as follows

:

ib. dr

The peck loaf wheaten is

to weigh
Ditto household is to weigh

a
§ 12.

lb. dr.

and is to be sold for

and is to be sold for
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S 3- intent that one of those sort of loaves may not be sold, de-

adly or otherwise for the other sort thereof, to the in-

jury of unwary people ; on pain that every one offending in .

the premises shall forfeit not exceeding 40s. nor less than

20s. as the magistrate or justice before whom such offender

Hundreds shall be convicted shall think fit.
a If the justices of any

"vTdf
dl

" C0Ullty> riding, or division, shall in their session.- think fit to

the ascertain that any hundred or other place within such di-

vision ought to be estimated as of or in any one particular

hundred riding, or division, of any such county, riding, or

division, in order that the assize of bread which shall be set

for such particular hundred or place may extend to or com-

prise such other hundred or place ; in such case it shall be

lawful for them so to do : but by so doing thereof, no jus-

tice of any such county, riding, or division, shall be exclud-

ed from acting as a justice in any hundred, riding, or divi-

sion, of any such county, in which any such particular

towns, districts, or places, shall lie, or the assize for them

CIer]. ofthe shall be set.b An entry shall be made from time to time

marker to \,j the clerk of the market, or other person appointed to

make return as aforesaid, in a book to be provided and

kept by him, of every return by him made; and also of the

rate at which the price, assize, and weight, of bread shall

be set within his jurisdiction : which book any inhabitant

Assize not may at au* seasonable times in the day inspect without fee. c

to be alter After the assize shall be set, no alteration shall be made

price of therein in any subsequent week, either to rise or sink the

corn alters same, except when the price of wheat or other grain shall
e

'be returned as having risen or fallen 3d. a bushel since the

last return ; no provision being made by the assize tables

for altering any assize, when the variation in the price shalj

iiot have amounted to, and been returned, 3d. a bushel.*

a § 13.
c

h 15.
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If any mealweigher, clerk of the market, or other per- § *<

son appointed to make returns as aforesaid, shall neglect, .

omit, or refuse, to do any thing by this act required to be ment of eF-

done by him, or shall designedly or knowingly make any
j
C

f

r5

jy

r

•false return ; or if any constable or other peace officer shall

refuse or neglect to obey any warrant in writing, delivered

to him under the hand and seal of any magistrate or jus-

tice, or to do any other act requisite to be done by him for

carrying this act into execution, he shall forfeit not exceed-

ing 51. nor less than 20s. a If any buyer or seller of, or Buyer o-

dealer in, corn, grain, meal, or flour, on reasonable request
s

\ relhe

to him made by the mealweighers of the city of London, price of

or by the clerks of the market or other person respectively
cor

appointed to make returns as aforesaid, shall refuse to dis-

close and make known to them the true real prices which

the several sorts of grain, meal, and flour, shall be bona fide

bought at or sold by or for him, at any corn-market, or

other place where corn, grain, meal, cr flour, is usually

openjy or publicly sold ; or shall knowingly give in any

false or untrue pi ice, or which hath been made by any de-

ceitful means ; he shall, on conviction thereof, by confes-

sion, or oath of one witness, cr affirmation of a quaker,

forfeit not more than 101. nor less than 40s. b If any court, Magistrates

magistrate, or justices, who shall have ordered any return niar send

to be made as aforesaid, shall, within three days after such

return, suspect that the same was not truly and bona fide

made, they may summon before them any person who shall

have bought or sold, or agreed to buy cr sell any grain,

meal, or flour, within their respective jurisdictions, or who
shall be thought to be likely to give any information con-

cerning the premises ; and may examine them upen oath,

touching the rates and prices which the several sorts cf

grain, meal, and flour, or any of them, were really and
bonaf.de bought at, or sold for, or agreed so to be, by him,

at any time within seven days preceding such summons.

8
§ 17- b

§ 18.
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-• And if any person be summoned shall neglect or refuse to

appear (proof of such summons being made upon oath) ; or

if any person so summoned shall appear, and neglect or re_

fuse to answer such lawful questions touching the premises

as shall be proposed to him, without some just or reason-

able excuse to be allowed by such court, magistrate, or

justices; he shall, on conviction by oath of cue witness, or

by confession, forfeit not exceeding 101. nor less than 40s.

And if any person so examined shall wilfully forswear

himself, he shall suffer as in cases of perjury.—Provided,

that the party summoned be not obliged to travel above five

miles from the place of his abode. a

Whenever any court, magistrate, or justices, as afore-

bread made said, shall order any bread to be made with the flour or

of other meai f any other grain than wheat, or to be mixed with
grain than » i i • i i «
wheat shall the flour of wheat, or to be made with the flour or meal
c""form t0 of any other sorts of grain, either separate or mixed toge-

ther ; all persons who shall make any bread for sale, in any-

place where such order shall be made, shall make bread

with such mixed meal or flour, in such manner, and of

such weight and goodness, and shall sell the same at such

prices, as such court, magistrate, or justices, respective^',

shall direct ; on pain of forfeiting not more than 51. nor

less than 40s.b

Regula- And whereas it is expedient, in order to diminish the

tionsby 36 consumption of wheat, that bakers should be permitted to

ju^for
' °'make and sell mixed bread, which they cannot now do in

making piaces where an assize is set : and whereas it is not expe-

kread. dient to apply to such sorts of bread the restrictions in the

tables of the assize and price of bread now established. It

is enacted, that any person in any place whatsoever, whether

any assize of bread has been set or not, may make and sell

peck, halfpeck, quartern, and half quartern, loaves, made of

a § 19, t>
S
20.
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the whole produce of wheat, deducting only 5 lb. of bran § 2 .

per bushel; or made of any sort of wheaten flour mixed ASSIZE<

with meal, or flour of barley, rye, oats, buck wheat, Indian

corn, pease, beans, rice, or any other kind of grain, or po-

tatoes, in such proportions, and at such prices, as the mak-

er and seller thereof shall deem reasonable. 3

WHEATEN bread of an inferior quality to trie assized

bread, must be marked with a large Roman H ; and mixed

bread with a large Roman X.b

If any person omit to imprint, or distinctly mark, the Marking,

bread, in terms of the act, or shall rtot well make, or shall

adulterate it with any mixture or ingredient, not allowed

to be used in the making of bread ; or shall sell peck, half Penalty for

peck, quartern, half quartern, or other loaves deficient in notmark_

weight, according to the assize of such denominations, re-

spectively, he shall be liable to the like pains specified in or adulter-

the statute for such offences. See 31 Geo. II, c. 29.
atl0n '

Provided, that this act shall not affect the rights of the

bakers company in London.

a 36 Geo. Ill, c. 22, § 1. This act " such wheat taken therefrom," at

was repealed by the 41 Geo. Ill, c. any price less than the assize or price

16, § 12, revived (and the latter re- of wheaten bread. This act narrows

pealed) by 41 Geo. Ill, sess. 2, c. 2, the other so far, as to require the

hut ultimately repealed in part, and mixture to be not of different kinds

varied by the statute 41 Geo. Ill, (U. of grain, but of the different parts

K.) c. 12; which makes it lawful to of the produce of the wheat in any

b«kc " peck loaves, half peck loaves, proportion. On the other hand, it

" quartern loaves, and half quartern would appear, to extend the 13 Geo.

" loaves, made of wheaten meal, or III, which allowed the making of the

*' flour, of the whole produce of the old standard wheaten bread, that is,

" wheat, or with the bran only, or of the whole grain, excepting the

" with the bran aid pollards, or any bran or hull.

" proportion of the bran and pollards, b 41 Geo. Ill, (U. K.) c. 12, \ a.

" or any other part of the produce of c Ibid. Ij 3.

Foh II. II
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§ *• The several sorts of bread winch shall be made for sale,

or sold, or exposed to or for sale, shall always be well made,

j

™e

f

m and iai their several and respective degrees, according to

bread. the jroodiiess of the several sorts of meal or flour whereof

the same ought to be made ; and no allum, or preparation

or mixture in which allum shall be an ingredient, or any

other ingredient or mixture whatsoever • (except only the

genuine meal or flour which ought to be put therein, and

common salt, pure water, eggs, milk, yeast, and barm, or

such leaven as shall be allowed to be put therein by those

who have set the assize, and where no as?ize shall be set,

then such leaven as any magistrate or justice within his

jurisdiction shall allow to be used in making of bread),

shall be put into, or in anywise used in making dough, or

any bread to be sold, or as or for leaven to ferment any

dough, or on any other account, in the trade or mystery of

making bread, under any colour or pretence whatsoever;

on pain that every person (other than a servant or journey-

man) who shal' knowingly offend in the premises, and

shall be convicted hereof by confession, or oath of one wit-

ness, before any such magistrate or justice, respectively,

shall forfeit not more than 101. nor less than 40s.; or shall,

by warrant of such magistrate or justice, be apprehended

and committed to the house of correction, or some prison

of the county, city, town-corporate, borough, riding, divi-

sion, or place, where the offence shall have been commit-

ted, or the offender shall be apprehended, there to remain

and be kept to hard labour, for any time not exceeding

one kalendar month, nor less than ten days, from the time

of such commitment, as such magistrate or justice shall

think fit. And if any servant or journeyman baker shall

knowingly offend in the premises, and be convicted there-

of as aforesaid, he shall forfeit not more than 51. nor less

ti an 20s. or shall in like manner be committed to the house

of correction or prison, as aforesaid. And it shall be law-

ful for the magistrate or justice, before whom such offend-

4
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er shall be convicted, out of the money forfeited, when § a.

A S SI Z Ea

recovered, to cause the offender's name, place of abode, and

offence, to be published in some newspaper, which shall be

printed or published in or near the county, city, or place,

where any such offence shall have been committed.1

No person shall knowingly put into any corn, meal, or Adulterat-

flour, which shall be ground, dressed, bolted, or manufac-
ing

tured for sale, either at the time of grinding, dressing, bolt-

ing, or in anywise manufacturing the same, or at any other

time, any ingredient, mixture, or other thing whatsoever ;

or shall knowingly sell, offer, or expose to sale, any meal

or flour of any sort of grain, as or for the meal or flour of

any other sort of grain, or any thing as or for or mixed with

the meal or flour of any grain which shall not be the real

and genuine meal or flour of the grain the same shall im-

port to be and ought to be ; on pain of forfeiting not more

than 51. nor less than 40s.b

No person shall knowingly put into any bread which Undue
r

. n , r, c mixtures or

shall be made for sale, any mixture of meal or flour oi any meal>

other sort of grain than of the grain the same shall import

to be, and shall be allowed to be made of, in pursuance of

this act ; or shall put into any bread which shall be made

for sale, any larger or other proportion of any other or dif-

ferent sort of grain, or the meal or flour thereof, than what

shall be appointed or allowed to be put therein by this act

;

or any mixture or thing as, for, or in lieu of flour, which

shall not really be the genuine flour the same shall import

to be and ought to be, on pain of forfeiting not more than

51. nor less than 20s. c

If any person who shall make any bread for sale, or who Penalty for

deficiency

in weight.
a 31 Geo. II, c. 29, (j it.

c § 23.

* <) 21.

H 2
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* *• shall send out, or sell, or expose to or for sale, any bread
A»S1ZE.

which shall he deficient in weight, according to the assize

which shall be set for the same, he shall forfeit not ex-

ceeding 5s. nor less than Is. for every ounce wanting in

the weight every such loaf ought to he of ; and for every

loaf which shall he found wanting less than an ounce, shall

forfeit not exceeding s. fid. nor less than 6d. as such ma-

;_ fcrate or justice before whdm such bread shall be brought

shall think fit : so as such bread which shall be complained

of for wanting v. eight, in any city, town-corporate,

borough, liberty, or franchise, having jurisdiction thereof,

or within the weekly bills of mortality, shall be brought

before some magistrate, or justice having jurisdiction in the

prcroifes, and weighed before him, within twenty-four

Lours after the same shall have been baked, sold, or expos-

ed to sale ; and so as such bread which shall be complained

o." for wanting weight, in any hundred, riding, division,

liberty, rape, wapentake, or place, shall be brought before

some justice within such jurisdiction, and weighed before

him within three days after the same shall have been bak-

ed, sold, or exposed to sale • unless it be made out to the

satisfaction of such magistrate or justice, on the behalf of

the party complained of, that such deficiency in weight

wholly arose from some unavoidable accident in baking,

or otherwise, or was occasioned by some contrivance or

confederacy.*

Mark. Every person who shall make for sale, or sell, or expose,

or send out to or for sale, any sort of bread whatsoever,

shall cause to be fairly* marked on every loaf made, sold,

carried out, or exposed to sale as wheaten bread, a large

Roman W ; and upon every loaf made, sold, carried out,

or exposed to sa'e as household or brown bread, a large Ro-

man H • on pain of forfeiting for every loaf not so marked,

not more than 20s. nor less than 5s, (except as to such
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loaves which shall be rasped after the bespeaking or pur- ' *

chasing thereof, by the particular desire oi any person who

shali order the same to be rasped for his own uee.a

No baker or other person shall ask or take, for any bread Penalty for

which he shall sell or expose to sale, any greater price than
! a .£r

such b#ead shall be ascertained to be sold at bv the assize price that*

. ,
, ,

s s by the

as aforesaid ; and no baker, or other person who sna I mase
AZS , ZC .

any bread for sale, shall refuse or decline to sell any loaf or

loaves of any of the sorts of bread which, in pursuance of

this act, shall be allowed or ordered to be made, to any

person who shall tender ready money in payment ior the

same, at the price set for the same by the assize, when

such person shall have any loaf in his possesion to be sold,

more than shall be requisite for the immediate necessary

use cf his family or his customers, and which it shah be

incumbent on such baker or other person complained of to

prove before the magistrate or justice to whom such com-

plaint shall be made, if thereunto required by the party

complaining, on pain of forfeiting, for every such offence,

not more than 40s. nor less than 10s.

No person shall sell or offer to sale any bread of an infe- Bread infe-

rior quality to wheaten bread, at a higher price than house- ™J!.°en
hold bread shall be set at by the assize, on pain of forfeit- shall not be

ing (being convicted thereof by confession, or oath of oae
^gherprke

witness, before one magistrate or justice) the sum of 20s.- thanhouse-

huiti.

a I %s, days, and have only bread and water

b Is 26. for his sustenance ; fo>- the second of-

And by the a and 3 Ed. 6, c. 15, fence 2C#. or the pillory ; and tor the

if any baker shall conspire not to sell third offence 40I. or the pillory, and

bread but at certain prices, every loss of an ear, and to become infam-

such person shall forfeit iol. for the ous. And the sessions or leet may

first offence ; and if not paid in six hear aurt determine the same.

hall ' - imprisoned twenty c
§ 27.

H 3
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§ »• It shall be lawful for any magistrate or justice, or for

any peace officer, authorized by warrant of such magistrate

Housesmay or justice, at seasonable times in the day-time, to enter in-

be entered
to a

,,.
. house, shop, stall, bakehouse, warehouse, or out-

to search *'..*,
for bread, house, of or belonging to any baker or seller of bread, to

search for, view, weigh, and try all or any the bread which

shall be there found : and if any bread, on any such search,

shall be found io be wanting, either in the goodness of the

stuff whereof it shall be made, or to be deficient in the

due baking or working thereof, or shall be wanting in the

due weight, or not truly marked, or shall be of any other

sort of bread than shall be allowed to be made by virtue of

this act ; any such magistrate, justice, or peace officer, may

seize the same ; and such magistrate or justice may dis-

pose thereof, as he in his discretion shall think fit, for the

better carrying of this act into execution, 1

Mills and If information shall be given on oath, to any magistrate

other places or justice, that there is reasonable cause to suspect that any
may be en- •.»» j
tered to miller who grinds any gram for toll or reward, or any per-

search for gon wj10 dc-th dress bolt, or in anywise manufacture any
adulterated

,
.

meal. meal or flour for sale, or any maKer of bread for sale, doth

mix up with or put into any meal or flour ground or manu-

factured for sale, any mixture, ingredient, or thing whatso-

ever, not the genuine produce of the grain such meal or

flour shall import and ought to be, or whereby the purity of

any meal or flour in the possession of any such miller, meal-

man, or baker, shall be in anywise adulterated, it shall be

lawful for any such magistrate or justice, and also for any

peace officer, authorized by the warrant of such magistrate

or justice, at all seasonable times in the day-time, to enter

in any house, mill, shop, bakehouse, stall, bolting-house, pas-

try, warehouse, or outhouse, of or belonging to any such

miller, mealman or baker, and to search and examine whe-

a S. 28,32 Geo. II. c. 18, § 2.
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ther any mixture, ingredient, or thing, not the genuine pro- § *•

duce of the grain such meal or flour shall import or ought

to be, shall have been mixed up with or put into any meal

or flour in the possession of any such miller, mealman, or

baker, either in the grinding of any grain at the mill, or in

the dressing, bolting, or manufacturing thereof, or whereby

the purity of any meal or flour shall be in anywise adulter-

ated ; and if on such search it shall appear, that any ofTence

hath been committed in any place allowed to be searched

as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any magistrate, justice, or

oi^eer, authorized as aforesaid, to seize any meal or flour

which shall be deemed on such search to have been adul-

terated, and all mixtures and ingredients which shall be

found and deemed to have been used or intended to be

used for such adulteration; and such thereof as shall be

seized by such peace officer shall, with all convenient

speed, be carried to some magistrate or justice : and if any

magistrate or jvstice, who shall make any seizure in pur-

suance of thi or to wl )m any thing seized shall be

brought, shall adjud ire or ingredients,

not the genuine produce of the grain, . lor

flour which shall have been so seized shall import and ought

to be, shall have been put into any such meal or flour*

or that the purity of any such meal or flour so seized

was adulterated by any mixture or ingredient put therein;

in such case, every such magistrate or justice is hereby

required to dispose of the same, as he in his discretion

shall think proper. l

Every miller, mealman, baker, or seller of bread as afore- Penalty of

said, in whose house, mill, shop, bakehouse, stall, bolting-
in?

.

in
' ' i ' ° possession

house, pastry, warehouse outhouse, or possession, any mix- unlawful

ture or ingredient shall be found, which shall be adjudged ,0Sred 'ent&

by any magistrate or justice to have been lodged there with

an intent to have adulterated the purity of meal, flour, or

a 21 Geo. If, c. a9, { •-$.
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S 2- bread, shall, on conviction by confession, or oath of one

witness before any such magistrate or justice, forfeit not

exceeding 101. nor less than 40s. unless the party charged

with such offence shall make it appear to the satisfaction

of such magistrate or justice, that such mixture or ingre-

dient was not brought or lodged where the same was

seized, with design to have been put into any meal or

flour, or to have adulterated the purity thereof, but that

the same was there for some other lawful purpose. And

it shall be lawful for such magistrate or justice, out of the

forfeiture, when recovered, to cause the offender's name,

place of abode, and offence, to be published in some news-

paper printed or published in or near the county, city, or

Penalty of place, where such offence shall have been committed/1 If

obstructing any person shall obstruct or hinder such search, or the

seizure of any bread or ingredients as aforesaid, he shall

forfeit not exceeding 51. nor less than 20s. 1 '

Person in- No person who shall follow or be concerned in the busi-

terestednot Qj- mjuer mealman, or baker, shall act as a magistrate
to act as a

' 3
. t_

•

magistrate, or justice in the execution of this act, on pain of 501. to him

who will inform and sue for the sa*ne in any court of record

Tourney- at Westminster .
e Ifany person who shall follow the trade of

manoffend-abaker, shall make complaint to any magistrate or justice,

and make appear to him, by the oath of any credible wit-

ness, that any offence which he hath been charged with,

and for which he shall have paid any penalty by this act,

shall have been occasioned by the wilful neglect or default

of any journeyman or other servant employed by him, such

magistrate or justice shall issue his warrant to bring such

journeyman or servant before himself, or any magistrate or

justice of the place where the offender can be found ; and

on his being apprehended and brought before such magi -

a
h 30. c ^

b
h 3*-
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strate or justice, the said magistrate or justice shall examine § z

into the matter of such complaint, and on proof thereof

upon oath, shall, under hie hand, adjudge and order what

reasonable sum shall be paid by such journeyman or ser-

vant to his master, by way of recompence for the money

he shall have paid by reason of the wilful neglect or de-

fault of such journeyman or servant. And if he shall ne-

glect or refuse, on conviction, to pay immediately, such

magistrate or justice shall commit him to the house of cor-

rection, or some other prison, of the place where he shall

be apprehended or convicted, to be kept to hard labour,

not exceeding one kalendar month, unless payment thereof

shall be made after such commitment, and before the ex-

piration of the said term of one k*!endar month.*

It shall be lawful for the mayor of London, or any alder- Manner of

man thereof, within the said city or liberties, and for one ^^er&'
justice, within the several counties, l'idings, divisions, cities,

towns-corporate, boroughs, liberties, or jurisdictions, to hear

and determine, in a summary way, all offences against this

act ; and for that purpose to summon before him the party

accused; and if he shall not appear, or offer some reasonable

excuse for his default, then on oath made of the offence by

one witness, such magistrate or justice shall issue his warrant

for apprehending the offender : and on appearance of the

party accused, or if he shall not appear, on notice being given

to or left for him at his usual place of abode; or if he cannot

be apprehended on a warrant granted against Lim as afore-

said, such magistrate or justice ahail proceed to inquire of

the offence, and to examine any witness or witnesses who
shall be offered on either side upon oath, and shall convict or

acquit the party accused: and if the penalty, on such con-

viction, shall not be paid within twenty-four hours after

such conviction, such magistrate or justice shall issue his

i 33«
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3- warrant, directed to any peace-officer, to make distress ;

and if any offender shall convey away his goods out of the

jurisdiction of such magistrate or justice, or so much there-

of that the penalty cannot be levied, then some magistrate

or justice within whose jurisdiction the offenders shall

have removed his goods shall back the said warrant, and

thereupon the penary shall be levied by distress; and if

within five days the forfeiture shall not be paid, the dis-

tress shall be appraised and sold, rendering the overplus, af-

ter deducting the forfeiture and the costs, and charges of

the prosecution, distress, and sale ; which charges shall be

ascertained by the magistrate or justice before whom the

offender was convicted, or who backed the warrant, it ei-

ther of them shall continue alive, and if not, then by some

other magistrate or justice where the offender was convict-

ed ; and for want of such distress, every such magistrate

or justice within whose jurisdiction such offender shall re-

side or be, shall, on application of the prosecutor, and proof

made of the conviction and non-payment of the penalty

and charges, commit such offender to the common gaol or

house of correction of the division or place where the of-

fender shall be found, there to remain for one kalendar

month from the time of such commitment, unless payment

shall be sooner made.a

And if it shall be made out on oath, to the satisfaction

of any magistrate or justice, that any one is likely to give

material evidence on behalf of the prosecutor or of the per-

son accused, and will not voluntarily appear to be examined,

such magistrate or justice shall issue his summons to con-

vene such witness before him, at such reasonable time as

in such summons shall be fixed : and if any persons so sum-

moned shall neglect or refuse to appear, and no just excuse

shall be offered for such neglect or refusal, then (after proof,

upon oath of such summons) such magistrate or justice shall!
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issue his warrant to bring such witness before him ; and if, $
*•

f 1
ASSIZE.

on his appearance, or on being brought before such magi-

strate or justice, he shall refuse to be examined on oath,

without offering any just excuse for such refusal, such ma-

gistrate or justice may commit him to the public prison of

the county, city, or other division, in which the person so

refusing to be examined shall be, there to remain not ex-

ceeding fourteen days, nor less than three, as such magi-

strate or justice shall direct/ >

And the conviction shall be in the form or to the effect Form of the

conviction.

following :

-To-wit. Be it remembered, that on this day of

in the year of the reign of A O is con-

victed before me, one of his majesty's justices of the peace

for the said county of for and I do adjudge

him to pay and. forfeit for the same the sum of

Given under my hand and seal the day and year aforesaid?

By a general clause in this same act,c all penalties and Application

forfeitures, when recovered, shall be paid to the informer. ^Jj^j
r"

But by the 32 Geo. II, c. 18, such of the penalties by

the aforesaid act, as thereby are not particularly disposed

of, shall be applied, one moiety thereof, where any offend-

er shall be convicted by confession, or oath of one witness,

to him who shall inform and prosecute ; and the other

moiety thereof, and also all penalties and forfeitures incur-

red on the weighing, trying, or seizure, of any bread by

any magistrate or justice, to the better carrying the said act

into execution, as such magistrate or justice shall think fit.
d

No certiorari, letters of advocation, or of suspension, shall Advocation

a
S iS-

c
1 34.
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a be granted, to remove any conviction, or other proceeding
*"UK

* had thereupon. 1

Appeal. If any person convicted shall think himself aggrieved, he

may appeal to the next sessions, and the execution shall in

such case be suspended ; such person convicted entering into

recognizance, at the time of the conviction, with two suffi-

cient sureties, in double the sum which he shall have been

adjudged to forfeit, upon condition to prosecute such ap-

peal with effect, and to be forthcoming to abide the judg-

ment and determination of the justices at the said sessions,

who shall finally determine the matter of the said appeal,

and award such costs as to them shall appear just and rea-

sonable, to be paid by either party : and if the conviction

shall be affirmed, the appellant shall immediately pay down
the sum adjudged, together with such coets as the justices

in*"their said sessions shall award; and in default of pay-

ment thereof, any two such justices, or any one magistrate

or justice having jurisdiction in the place to which such

appellant shall escape, or where he shall reside, shall com-

mit him to the common gaol of the county, city, division,

or place, where he shall be apprehended, until he shall

make payment of such penalty and of the costs and charges

which shall be adjudged on the conviction, to the inform-

er : but if the appellant shall be discharged, reasonable costs

shall be awarded to him against the informer, who would,

in case of such conviction, have been entitled to a share of

the penalty j and which costs shall and may be recovered

by the appellant against such informer, in like manner as

costs given at the sessions are recoverable.b Provided, that

if the conviction shall be within six days before the ses-

sions, the party, on entering into such recognizance as

aforesaid, shall be at liberty to appeal, either to the then

next, or to the next following sessions. Every action

a 31 Geo. II, c. 29, S 37.
c

k 39-

b §38.
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which shall be brought against any magistrate, justice, or S 2*

peace-officer, for any thing done under this act, shall be

commenced within six months, and laid in the proper coun- indemnity

ty ; and the act of 24 Geo. IT, c. 44, shall extend to such of rer*or*
, , . , . prosecuted

magistrate or justice acting under this act. And no action for any

shall be commenced ao-ainst such peace-officer, till seven th;;ip don '

. • • . - -i „ i .
on tin

days after notice in writing shall have been given to or left

for him at his usual place of abode by the prosecutor's at-

torney ; which notice shall contain the name and place of

abode of the person intending to bring such action, and also

of his attorney, and likewise the cause of action : and such

peace-officer may within the said seven days tender satis-

faction ; and if the same is not accepted, the defendant

may plead such tender in bar of the action, together with

the general issue, or any other plea, with leave of the

court; and if the jury shall find the amends tendered to

have been sufficient, or if the plaintiff shall be nonsuit, or

discontinue, or judgment be given for the defendant upon
demurrer, or if the action be brought after the time limited,

or not within the proper county, the jury shall find for the

defendant, and he shall be entitled to his costs ; but if the

jury shall find that no such tender was made, or not suffi-

cient, or shall find against the defendant on any plea plead-

ed, they shall give a verdict for the plaintiff, and such da-

mages as they shall think proper, and the plaintiff shall

thereupon recover his coats against such defendant. 4

And other persons sued for any thing done on this act,

may plead the general issue

;

b and if they recover shall have
treble costs.'- Provided always, that no person shall be con- Limitation

victed for any of the aforesaid offences, unless the prosecu-
oi actiQ**-

tion be commenced within three days after the offence com-
mitted.*1 Provided also, that nothing herein shall extend to,

S 40. tion of technical terms at the end of
h 1 bis relates to a peculiarity of the volume,

tiie English practice. Sec explaaa- c
§ 41. d

5, 42 .
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ASSIZE
prejudice any right or custom of the city of London ; or of

the lord of any leet ; or clerk of the market ; or the dean

the right of°f Westminster, or high steward of Westminster, or his

others. deputy, or of the universities. 1

Proceed- All that hath been said above, as to the price and
inKs where weight of bread, and the like, proceeds upon the supposi-

hath not tion of an assize being set. By the 3 Geo. Ill, c. 1 1, re-

been set. gulations are made, although no assize be set, and further

provisions are enacted, as followeth :

$ 3. III. No loaf or loaves of bread, called or deemed assize
if no as-

joaf or joaves jn tb.e table of the assize and price of bread in
SIZE.

~

the act of the 31 Geo. II, c. 29, and the weight of which

varies according to the variation in the price of grain, shall

be made for or exposed to sale, in any place where loaves

a
§ 43, 44, 45-

" Note—The reason why the in-

demnifying statute of the 24 Geo.

II, c. 44, is here particularly men-

tioned,seems to be upon the account

of such magistrates or chief officers

who are empowered to ae~t in set-

ting the assize, and otherwise car-

rying this act into execution, that

are not justices of the peace; as,

for instance, the court of mayor

and aldermen, in most of the bo-

roughs and towns corporate, con-

sisted of persons some of whom are

not justices ; and in others, espe-

cially the more ancient, not one of

them is a justice of the peace (the

corporation having been establish-

ed befor there were any justices

of the peace in the kingdom) : but

yet they are enabled specially to

proceed in this and in many other

instances by act of parliament-

Which observation is applicable

also to the power herein given to

them, to issue precepts, to exa-

mine upon oath, and the like

;

which power is implied in the ge-

neral office of a justice of the peace,

but is not applicable to those others,

without special w rds granting tie

same. S« also it was necessary for

the act to be particular, with re-

gard to the indemnification of con-

stables and others acting under

sucli warrants ; as also of the meaj-

wei hers, clerks of the market,

and others appointed to make re-

turns of the price of grain, flour,

and the like, who are not under

the general protection of the law

for their proceedings in these mat-

ters, and therefore require an ex-

press declaration in the act itself of

their authority and privile-ge in

this respect." Burn.
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called prized loaves in the said tables, shall be allowed to h 3-

be sold at the same time ; that is to say, no assize loaves oi SJZE<

the price of three pence, and prized loaves called half quar-
• <• oi«r»» j .Assizca unci

tern loaves, nor assize loaves of the price of six pence, ana prized

prized loaves called quartern loaves, nor assize loaves of the loaves not

price of twelve pence, and prized loaves called nali peck

loaves, nor assize loaves of the price of eighteen pence, and

prized loaves called peck loaves, shall at the same time in

any place be made for or exposed to sale, to the end that

unwary persons may not be imposed on by buying assize

loaves for prized loaves, or prized loaves for assize loaves;

on pain that every person offending shall forfeit not ex-

ceeding 40s. nor less than 10s. a

And the justices in their general, quarter, or petty ses-

sions, may from 4ime to time appoint, which of the sorts of

assize or prized loaves, and what other sorts of bread, and

what sorts of grain, shall be allowed to be made and sold

m
within their jurisdiction, or any part thereof: their order Justices t©

to be entered in a book, which may be inspected by thef^'j^.

makers of bread for sale at all seasonable times of the day, to time the

without fee ; and they shall cause a copy thereof to be put b

°

rea

s

d and

up in some market, or other public town of the place, or grain to be,

else be inserted in some public newspaper circulated there.

Provided, that the justices shall not at any time allow the

making for sale or selling any sorts of assize bread made

of the flour of wheat, or other than wheaten and house-

hold bread, and loaves of white bread of the price of two

pence or under.

And every maker of bread for sale shall observe the same Properti«i

proportion as to weight, as where the assize is set ; that is to r
c

\
say, every white loaf of the price of two pence, or under, served,

shall weigh three parts in four of the weight of the wheaten

a
3 Geo. Ill, c. ii, fj i. b Ibid. § 2, 5,
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$, Ion f of the like price: and everv whealen assize loaf, of
IF NO AS-

i

size. whatever price the same shall be, shall weigh three parts

in four of the weight of every household assize loaf of the

wheat n like price; and every household assize loaf shall weigh one

third part more than a wheaten assize loaf of the like price,

on pain of forfeiting not exceeding 40s. a And every peck,

liouseh Id h^f peck, quarter of a peck, and half quarter of a peck
bread. \o&f, made for sale of the flour of wheat, and called Wheat-

en Bread, shall be sold in proportion to each other, as to

price ; and the like as to loaves of Household Bread, which

shall be sold proportionably to each other, and for one

fourth less than Wheaten Bread of the same denomination :

, on pain of forfeiting for every loaf, not exceeding 40s. nor
Weight of °

.

bread. less than 10s.b And the weight of every sort of bread

made for sale shall be in avoirdupois weight, as follows :

every peck loaf, seventeen pounds six ounces ; half peck

loaf, eight pounds eleven ounces ; quarter of a peck loaf,

four pounds five ounces and a half j half quarter of a peck

loaf, two pounds two ounces and three quarters ;
c on pain

of forfeiting for every ounce wanting not exceeding 5s. nor

less than Is. and for less than an ounce not exceeding 2s. Gd.

nor less than 6d. ; so as the same in any city, town corpo-

rate, or within the bills of mortality, be brought before a

justice and weighed before him within twenty-four hours

after the same shall have been baked or found in any per-

son's custody for sale, and elsewhere within three days ; un-

less it be made out to the satisfaction of such justice, that

the deficiency in weight whollyarose from some unavoidable

accident, or was occasioned by some contrivance or confe-

deracy.d And no person shall sell or offer to sale any bread

of an inferior quality to wheat bread, at an higher price than

household bread, on pain of forfeiting not exceeding 20s. c

*3 Ceo. Ill, c. ii, h 4- d §5-

c By 41 Oeo. Ill, (U. K.) c. 12, the

weight is 1 lbs. a oz. iz drs. 4
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Every wlieaten loaf shall be marked with a large Ro- § 3-

IF NO AS"
man W ; household with a large Roman H; and if any

SIS

person shall sell or offer to sale any such loaf unmarked

(except as to such loaves which shall be rasped by the de-

sire of the purchaser for his own use), he shall forfeit for

every such loaf, a sum not exceeding 40s. nor less than 10s.

;

Unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the justice to

whom complaint shall be made, that the not marking arose

from some unavoidable accident, or was occasioned by some

contrivance or confederacy.*

And bread made of any other grain than wheat shall be Marking of

marked with some letter or letters, not more than two, as bre3ri ot

, . , ... othergrain.

the justices in their general, quarter, or special, sessions,

shall order ; which order shall be entered in a book, to

which the bakers may resort in the day-time without fee *

and the justices shall cause a copy thereof to be put up in

some market, or other public town or place within the di-

vision, or otherwise to be inserted in some public newspaper

usually circulated there: and if the justices shall neglect to

make such order, then the baker shall mark every such loaf

with any two distinct capital letters as he shall think fit.

And every person who shall make or have in his custody

for sale any such loaf made of other grain than wheat,

which shall not be so marked, so as the same may, on view

thereof, be ascertained under what denomination it was

made (except such loaves as shall be rasped by the desire of

the purchaser for his own use), 6hall forfeit a sum not ex-

ceeding 40s. nor less than 5$. for every loaf not so marked. b

And it shall be lawful for any justice, or peace-officer, power to

authorized by warrant of such justice, to enter into any enter int0

any shop,

» 3 Geo. Ill, en, § 8.

b ', 9. This of the marking would seem to be superseded by 41 Geo. IN,

(U.K.) c.ia.

Vol. II. I
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§ S- house, shop, stall, bakehouse, warehouse, outhouse, or other
IF NO AS-
size. place, ol or belonging to any baker or seller of bread ; and

to search, view, weigh, and try, all or any bread which
shall be there found : and if any bread shall, on any search

or trial by any justice, or on proof made before him by the

oath of one witness, be found to be deficient in weight, or

not truly marked, or deficient in the due baking or work-

ing thereof, or wanting in the goodness of the stuff, or

made with any mixture of meal or flour of any other grain

than the same shall import to be made with, or with any

larger or other proportion of any other grain than what

ought to be put therein, or with any mixture or ingredi-

ent which by the aforesaid act ought not to be put therein,

or with any thing in lieu of flour which shall not be the

genuine flour the same shall import to be, or made with

any leaven not allowed by the said former act ; such jus-

tice or peace-officer may seize the same, and dispose there-

of to poor persons as to such justice shall seem fit; and the

maker or seller, whose bread shall be found wanting in

the goodness of the stuiF, or made with such undue mix-

ture as aforesaid, or undue proportion, or made with any

thing in lieu of flour which shall not be the genuine flour

the same shall import to be, or with any leaven not allowed

by the said act, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding j£5, nor

less than 20s,; unless the default shall appear to have

wholly arisen from some unavoidable accident, or some con-

trivance or confederac\7
.
a And if any person shall obstruct

or oppose any such search, or seizure of such bread, he shall

forfeit a sum not exceeding 40s. nor less than 20.b And
no person, who shall follow or be concerned in the business

of a miller, mealman, or baker, shall be capable of acting as

a justice in the execution of this act ; and if he shall pre-

sume so to' do, he shall forfeit ,€50 to him who shall inform

or sue for the same. c Provided, that if the baker shall

s 3 Geo. IIJ, c. ii, § io.
c

^ 12.

b S ii.
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make It appear to any justice, that any offence for which § i.

he shall have paid the penalty, was occasioned by the ne-^*?
*

gleet or default of his journeyman or servant, the said jus-

tice shall issue his warrant for bringing such offender be-

fore him or some other justice ; and, on conviction, such

justice shall order what reasonable sum shall be paid by the

said offender by way of recompence ; and if he do not im-

mediately pay the same, the said justice shall commit him
to the house of correction, or other prison of the place

where he shall be apprehended, there to be kept to hard

labour for any time not exceeding one kalendar month, un-

less payment be sooner made. 1

And one justice may hear and determine offences in like

manner as by the said former act.b And no certiorari, let-

ters of advocation, or suspension, shall be granted, to remove

any conviction or other proceedings had thereupon. With
like liberty of appeal as by the said former act.d And per-

sons convicted on this act, shall not be prosecuted for the

same offence under any other lawT .
e And all penalties and

forfeitures on this act shall go, half to the informer, and
half as the justice shall order for carrying this act into exe-

cution/ Finally, it is provided that nothing herein shall

extend to the universities.5

The 13 Geo. Ill, c. 62 h
, on the narrative, that by the § 4 .

31 Geo. II, c. 29, and 3 Geo. Ill, c. 11, only two sorts of GE0-" T '

J
13, c. 6a,

STAND-

4
3 Geo. Ill, c. ii, 5 13- cient, of any : in its calculation as to BREAD ]

b § 14, 15. the wheaten and household, the 31
L J

j 17- Geo. II, supposes the consumption of

<1 ij 18, 19. both equal. If the household be in
r

§ 23- greater demand, the bakers complain

f § 2 4- they lose ; if the wheaten, again, the

£ ^ 25- public. This inconvenience is avoid-

h This standard bread is said, by ed, and the greatest nourishment

•earned inquirers, to be the most nu- drawn from the grain, by preparing

critive, most advisable, and most an- it for the standard bread.

I 2
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GEO. Ill,

lit c- 6z,

STAND-
ARD W.

BREAD.

Standard,

of what it

consists ?

bread made of wheat are allowed to' be made for sale ; that

is to say, Wheaten and Household : and whereas, accord-

ing to the ancient order -and custom of the realm, there

hath been from time immemorial a standard wheaten
bread, being the whole produce of the wheat whereof it

was made : therefore enacted, that from henceforth a bread

made of the flour of wheat, which flour, without any mix-

ture or division, shall be the whole produce of the grain,

the bran or hull thereof only excepted, and which shall

weigh three fourth parts of the weight of the wheat where-

of it shall be made, may be made and sold, and shall be

called and understood to be a standard wheaten bread.*

Marking. And the maker shall mark every loaf thereof with the

capital letters S W, and the same may be made and sold,

although no assize be set, ofthe weight and in the proportions

following ; viz. that every standard wheaten peck loaf shall

weigh 1 7 lb. 6 oz. avoirdupois ; every half peck loaf 8 lb.

1 1 oz. ; and every quartern loaf 4 lb. 5* oz.: and every peck

loaf, half peck loaf, and quartern loaf, shall always be sold

as to price in proportion to each other respectively ; and that

when wheaten and household bread, madeasthe law directs,

shall be sold at the same time, together with this standard

wheaten bread, they be sold in respect of and in proportion

to each other, as followeth ; namely, that the same weight

of wheaten bread, which costs 8d. the same weight of this

standard wheaten bread shall cost 7d. and the same weight

of household bread shall cost 6d. or seven standard wheaten

assized loaves shall weigh equal to eight wheaten assized

loaves, or to six household assized loaves of the same price,

as near as may be.b Provided, that the said standard wheat-

en bread shall not be made into or exposed to sale as prized

loaves, at one and the same time, together with assized loaves,

of the same standard wheaten bread. c And the magistrate;

2
i.; Geo. Ill, c. 6a, *> I. b$».
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may, whenever they think proper, fix the assize ofthis stand- § 4.

ard wheaten bread, according to the following; tables :
a

°f
' "}'

* o o Ij, c. oz,

STAND-

a TABLE I,—Or the assize-table of standard wheaten bread. ARD w"

BREAD.
The first column contains the price of the bushel of wheat, Winchester

measure, from as. od. to 14s. 6d. the bushel, the allowance of the magi-

strates to the baker included : the other columns contain the vueight of the

several loaves.

Price of >]
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GEO. 111.

13, c. 62,

STAND-
ARD W.

BREAD.

And the bakers and sellers of the said standard wheaten

bread shall be liable to all the penalties of the former acts,

11 9
J
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provided, that if any information be laid against a baker, § 4-

- . . , , , GEO. Ill,

for making, marking, or exposing to sale, any bread pur-
13> c ao>

porting to be the standard wheaten bread aforesaid, made -stand-
ARD vv,

of flour, not being the whole produce of the wheat, the BR2AD
.'

bran or hull thereof only excepted, and weighing three

fourth parts of the weight of the wheat whereof it was *egulations

r o for procur-

made, and shall prove that he bought the said flour, asing good

and for such flour, of the miller or meatman, naming; his
stan

?
r

name and place of abode ; in such case the baker shall be bread,

acquitted, and the miller or mealman shall forfeit as in the

case of adulterating corn, meal, or flour, by the said act.a

And when the magistrates have set the assize of the said Magistrates

standard wheaten bread, they may, if they think proper, ^rge

omit setting the assize of anv other sort of bread.b And months

.

"
. prohibit the

the justices, at any general or quarter sessions, may pro- mating of

hibit, for three months (unless they shall see cause sooner other than

to revoke the prohibition, which they may do at any ad-

journed quarter sessions or any special sessions) the makers

of bread for sale, for making or exposing to sale any othei

one or more sorts of bread, purporting to be of a superior

quality, and sold at a higher price, than the standard

wheaten bread aforesaid. Provided, that no such order

of prohibition shall take place, until one kalendar month

at least after the date of the. making thereof. And such

order shall be entered by the said justices in a book, to be

inspected by the bakers at all seasonable times in the day-

time, without fee. And the justices shall cause a copy of

such order to be put up in some market or other public town

within the district, or shall cause the same to be inserted

in some public newspaper published within such district.

And provided, that the bakers may have an opportunity,

whil!t the said prohibition is under consideration, of oifer-

Gco. IT. c
- b 13 Gee. Ill, c. 6-2, § 7.
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S 5- ing to the justices their objections against it. a Provided

13, c 62, a'so> tnat nothing herein shall extend to prevent the magi-
—stand- strates, or others who have power, to set the assize of
ARD W.

11 « 1 • 1 • * 1

bread. bread, from allowing (even dunug the time of such pro-

hibition as aforosald) if they think fit, any white loaves or

wheaten loaves of the price of one penny or two pence, to

be made and sold, so that they be made, marked, and sold

according to the regulations of the assize table of § 10.

And whereas in many places the inferior classes of people

are used to be supplied with bread made of wheat, of a

coarse and cheaper sort than the standard wheaten bread

aforesaid ; therefore it shall be lawful foV the baker to make

and sell such inferior and coarser bread, provided he sells the

same at a price under that of household bread, as directed

by the said act of 31 st Geo. II, (although nothing in this act

extends to setting any assize thereon.) But if he sells such

inferior or coarser bread by weights and prices at which the

household bread aforesaid is at this time assized, he shall be

liable to the same penalties as bakers for any misdemeanour

in making and selling any other sort of bread. 1
' Provided al-

ways, that nothing herein shall extend to prejudice any right

or custom of the city of London, or the dean of the colle-

giate church of Westminster, or the high steward of the

city of Westminster, or either of the two universities.

^
Such are the laws respecting the assize of bread, as stated

assize in by Dr. Burn, with the additional notice of some enactments
* subsequent to the last edition of that work. d Which enact-

ments constitute a code of law, in general, obligatory over all

a 13 Geo. Ill, c. 62, ^ 8, 9. tice mere temporary regulations, a*

b k 11, 12. tlv prohibition to eat new bread,

c
5) 14, 15, 16, 17. (41 CJeOi III, c. 17, repealed by 42

d It did not seem necessary to no- Geo. Ill, c, 4.

SCOTLAND.
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the kingdom ; but in some particulars they have been § s-

:,.,. ,. i • ASSIZE. IN
varied m their application to this country. Scotland.

Thus, as there are here fewer markets for grain, a differ-

ent method is appointed for fixing the price ; 3 Geo. Ill,

c. 6, enacts, it shall and may be lawful, in that part of
/

Great Britain called Scotland, for the magistrates and justi- Magis-

ces of the peace, who are by the said act authorized tO:
ust;ccs t0

set the assize of bread, from time to time, and so often as inquire in-

they shall judge proper, within their respective jurisdic- pr
'

oof of^
tions, to inquire into and take proof of the prices which prices

the several sorts of grain, meal, and flour, fit and proper to 8sverais0rts

make the several sorts of bread which shall be allowed to of bread

be made by them, shall, bona fide, sell for in the public and flour,'

markets in or near the city, borough, or place, for which sel1 for m

they are respectively authorized to set the assize of bread ; markets,

or where there are no public markets for any particular and where

species of grain, meal, or flour, in or^ near such city, bo- thl
:

r
,

eareno... public mar-
roUgh, or place, to inquire into and take proof of the pre-kets,thentu

sent or last selling price of such species of grain, meal, or take Proof

flour, whether of the growth of the country, or brought sent or last

from distant places •, to which selling; price or prime cost
sel

f
inS

r o r i price there-

shall be added such an allowance for the expence and risk of; so as to

of carriage or transportation, as from the inquiry and proof
a

£
cert

^
n

shall, to the said magistrates and justices of the peace, ap- the same

pear just and reasonable j so as that the price of such grain, J !'^.
6

meal, or flour, be from time to time ascertained, according

to what those several species do, or may truly cost the

bakers, before they can manufacture the same into bread.

By section second it is further enacted, that, previous to they giving

I the proof to be taken in the several cases aforesaid, notice Pre y
ious

... notice to

in writing shall be given to the deacon of the incorpo- the deacon

ration of baker-:, or where there is no such incorporation.^
thebak"

r >ers comp:*

to any two reputable bakers within the city, borough, ny, &

or place, where such proof is to b'^ taken, forty-eicht
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$ 5- hours at least before taking the same, to the end that the

SCOTLAND. makers of bread within such city, borough, or place, may,

if they think proper, attend the taking such proof, and

suggest such questions as may be proper to be put to the

witnesses summoned by the magistrates or justices of the

peace respectively, or offer such other witnesses or evi-

dence as may appear proper for proving the prices of the

grain, meal, or flour in question.

The proof And the third section provides, that such proof shall only

ro proceed proceed upon the oaths of two or more credible witnesses,
upon the , . . »

oaths of conversant in the prices oi the several sorts of gram, meal,
two wit- or flour which shall be the subject of such inquiry, or by
nesses con- * •?

* J

versant in writings legally proved j and that it shall and may be law-
the prices; fuj t0 tjie sa^ magistrates and justices of the peace, within

their respective jurisdictions, to summon such person or

who may persons as to them shall appear most proper for that pur-

be sum- pose, and to compel them to appearand give their evidence;

compelled anc* that either by such remedies, and under such penal-

to appear ties* a s are provided by the said act, in the case of persons

evidence ; duly summoned to give evidence, touching the rates and

prices of the several sorts of grain, meal, and flour, where

the return of the prices of such grain, meal, or flour, shall

be suspected as not truly and bona fide made, or by such

remedies as are competent by the common law of Scotland,

for compelling witnesses to appear and give evidence in

any judicial trial before a competent court.

bo as they Provided always, that the person or persons so sum-
be not obli- moned be not obliged to travel above five miles from the
ged to tra- . ,

vel above place of his, her, or their abode.a

five miles

from home.
Bv section fifth it is further enacted, that the whole evi-

Evidenceto dtnee to be taken as above, shall be fairly ingrossed in a

in '"Ck
d
book> t0 be kept for that purpose, by the town- clerks of

a
S 4.
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the several cities and boroughs, where such proof shall be f; -5

1 l 1 r. 1 ASSIZE 1$I

taken by the magistrates, or by the clerk oi the peace, SC0TLAND ,

where the proof shall be taken by the justices of the peace ; , .

and the evidence, as taken down in such book, shall be by the wit-

dulv signed by the several witnesses, and by the magistratesj^^"^
or justices of the peace who shall take the same respective- taking the

ly, according to the practice of the law of Scotland ; and
same '

that so often as such proof shall be taken, the magistrates and the re-

or justices of the peace, before whom the same shall be tak- !^c

c

e g

V
t

e

1)e

en respectively, shall, immediately after closing the evidence, declared,

or as soon as it can conveniently be done, declare the prices

of the several kinds of grain, meal, or flour, concerning

which the inquiry has been made, according as these shall

appear to them to be proved, from considering the whole

evidence : and which declaration shall be ingrossed in the
an

u
ntere

.3 o in the said

book appointed to be kept as aforesaid, immediately after book, and

the evidence, and shall be signed by the magistrates or jus-
'jfe

n

nia{r£
tices of the peace respectively, before whom such proof strates

;

shall be taken ; and which book containing the evidence

and declaration aforesaid, shall be open and patent to the be freeto

inspection of the makers of bread, and all other persons, public in.

without fee or reward ; and shall, to all intents and pur-

|

poses, be deemed and taken to be equivalent to the returns

\
or certificates of the market prices of all kinds of grain,

;. meal, or flour, appointed to be taken by the said act : and The assize

the magistrates and justices of the peace in that part ofa
!'f

"

J r r oi bread tor

. Great Britain called Scotland, shall thereupon proceed to sale, to be

i set, ascertain, and appoint, the assize and weight of all sorts
ascertame

' rr > to according

| of bread which shall be made for sale, of exposed to sale, thereto.

i and the price to be paid for the same within their respect-

ivejurisdiction*, when, and as often, from time to time, as

they shall think fit, according to the directions, and agree-

able to the tables enacted and referred to by the said act.

Provided always," that when, and *o often as anv-ass

a € 6.
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of bread shall be set, ascertained, and appointed, for any.

1N
citv, borough, or place, within that part of Great Britain

called Scotland, by the magistrates or justices of the peace

T
itUabk to empowered for that purpose, such assize shall not be limit-

be varied, ed to endure for any certain time, but shall continue and

ttoue°in°

n
stand in force until a new assize of bread be set, ascertain-

forcc till ec^ and appointed, by the said magistrates or justices of the

ismldeT peace, for such city, borough, or place respectively ; any

thing in the aforesaid act of the thirty-first year of the

reign of his late majesty, to the contrary notwithstanding.

u nappH- Section seventh further enacts, that upon an application

cation and {n writing by any two or more of the inhabitants or bak-'

edof a suf" eYS> within any city, borough, or county, where such assize

ficient va- f bread shall be set, to the magistrates or justices of the

the price of peace who set the last assize, or to the magistrates or jus-

any species tjces f tne peace of such city, borough, or county, for the

grata, by time being, setting forth, and offering to prove, by proper

any two in- evidence, that the price of any of the species of grain be-

bakers, fore mentioned has risen or fallen since the last assize of

since the bread was set, so as to authorize an alteration of such last

' assize, according to the aforesaid act of his late majesty,

and tables therein referred to ; in every such case, the ma-

gistrates or justices of the peace, to whom such application

shall be made, shall, within their respective jurisdictions,

fresb evi- he obliged to take evidence of the then current prices, in

dence is to t}ie manncr before directed; and if, upon advising such

the current proof, they shall find such a variation of the prices since the

price, and a
iast assiZe, as described in the said act, they shall immediate-

to be made ly set and ascertain a new assize of bread, which shall remain

conform-
^jjj ajjered, agreeable to the directions herein before given.

able there- p °

tOi

And by section eighth it is further enacted, that in case

any person or persons shall be convicted of any of the of-

fences mentioned in the said act, or in this present act, be-

fore any magistrate or magistrates, justice or justices of the
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peace, in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, such S s-

conviction shall proceed, and be drawn up in the form sco

a

T1
'

A
™

commonly used and practised before such magistrates or Method of

justices of the peace, in convictions for other offences of proceeding

. ,., , . . , . , , in case of
the like nature ; any thing in the said act to the contrary conviction

notwithstanding. of offenders

in the re-

cited or

And whereas it may happen, thaj; the magistrates of present act.

some of the cities or boroughs in that part of Great Britain where the

ii , o - i -i i magistrates
called bcotland, may neglect to exercise the powers com- f ally c ;ty

mitted to them, of setting and appointing the assize of or borough

bread within their respective cities and boroughs ; be it
the ir duty

therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in case of' 11 sett'"g

such neglect of the magistrates of any such city or borough s ;ze f

to set an assize of bread, or to alter any former assize set by brea(i -

them b}r a new assize, when such alteration in the pi-ice of

wheat or other grain shall occur as is sufficient to autho-

rize an alteration of the last assize of bread according to the

said act, it shall and may be lawful for any two or more of
wo

J
u*u-

J J ces or the

the justices of the peace of the county within which such county, &c.

city or borough lies, to require the chief magistrate of such
"hem'tT'set

city or borough, by a writing under their hands, t6 set the or alter the

assize of bread, or to alter any former assize of bread, ac-
saine J

cording as the case shall occur; and in case such chief ma- aIKi oa

gistrate, or the other magistrates of the said city or borough, their nc-

shall refuse or neglect, for the space of ten days after such comply

requisition, to set such assize, or to alter any assize then in therewith

force, when the alteration of the price of wheat or other days, thty

grain does permit the same, then, and in every such case, mav ^^
„ , o 1 1 11 Settic Sl,C ''-

any two or more justices ol the peace of such county shall assizethem-

have power, and are hereby authorized, after taking proof selves -

of the prices of the several kinds of grain, meal, or flour,

in manner above directed, to set, ascertain, and appoint, an

assize of bread for such city or borough', which shall remain

in full force until altered by the magistrates thereof, or in
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§ s- case of their neglect, by any two or more of the said jus

tiers of peace.*SCOTLAND

The recited I' r * s further enacted, that every clause, matter, and thing,

ad, where coutained in the aforesaid act of the thirty-first year of his
rot altered ... , ,. . , . „ ., „

by this ad, 'ate majesty s reign, shall remain and continue in full force,

to extend jn t]mt par{ f t]lc kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland,
to and be in f . . .

force with- except in so far as- the same is altered by this act.b

tlatyd.

The magistrates and justices of peace are to take a proof

of the price in the manner directed by the statute. It is

specially directed that the assize is not to be limited to any

particular period, but to continue till a new assize be set. If

ii
:
the tra- ^e ma£istrates neglect to fix an assize, anv two justices of

gift-rates do to *>.
. „ , .

not fix an the peace may require them to fix one ; and, in case of their

assize, refusal, the two justices may proceed to fix it themselves.

But the remedy is carried no farther. If the justices do not

interfere, no private individual, on the one hand, or baker,

on the other, is authorized to interfere. The application

by any two of the inhabitants or bakers, mentioned in clause

§ 7, relates to the raising or lowering it, and not to the estab-

lishing it, where it is thought advisable to dispense with it

altogether. And in the statutes above mentioned, the case

is figured of their being no assize, and regulations are adapt-

ed to that situation of things ; for wherever there is no pro-

per market for corn, it is extremely difficult to learn the

prices correctly. Accordingly, in some places of the coun-

try, it has, on this account, been judged advisable, by way

of experiment, to discontinue the assize, and to confine the

interference of the magistrate to the preventing of any defi-

ciency in the weight, or any thing unwholesome in the qua-

lity of the bread. The weight of the bread is still regulat-

a
§ 9.

c Or, contrary to the regulations

b I 10. of § ax of the leading statute, 31

Geo. II, c. 2?.
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id as before, and its quality examined : but its price, and

the species of it, as vvheaten, household, standard, or other,

is left entirely at the discretion of each particular dealer. a

And, from a comparison of the average prices of bread

there, with the prices where there is an assize, it has not

appeared that the interests of the public may not, in this in-

stance, as in most others, be safely intrusted to the natural

competition of the trade. It is almost unnecessary to add,

that, in such a state of things, any meetings or agreements,

or understanding among the bakers, as to regulating the

prices, would be not only blameable, but severely punish-

able, under the laws against combinations.

Under the above statutes one general question occurs

:

is it competent to bring the legality of the manner of fix-

ing an assize under review ? In such a case the court of

session sustained its jurisdiction.5

ASSIZE IN

SCOTLAND.

a About the time of the late scar-

city, the magistrates of Edinburgh,

with the advice and concurrence of

the judges ef the court of session,

agreed to try this experiment. As
Edinburgh " is the capital city of the

" nation, where the chief judicatories

" reside," the act 1686, c. 12, gave

jurisdiction to the " lords of session,

" with advice and coasent of the ma-
" gistrates," in certain matters touch-

ing police. On this footing, and also

as successors of the daily council, a

parliamentary committee, the lords

of session have been in the practice of

concurring with the magistrates, not

only'i gularly in the fix.ng an assize,

but occasionally in other branches of

police. Set acts of sederunt, 15^'

January, 1669, 29^ January, 1687.

16 th January, 1736, 25^1 February,

1743, 26th July, 1748.

b 27th January, 1803, Ro. Pearson.

The magistrates of Cupar, on a proof

of the fall in the price of grain,

lowered the assize. The bakers com-

plained that the price of the last

year's crop, and of foreign grain,

which were necessary in the baking of

bread, had not entered into the cal-

culation. A bill of suspension was

refused by the lotd ordinary, on the

ground, that, by 3 Geo. Ill, c. 6, an

assize once fixed remained till a new

assize. But the court seemed rather

to think that those clauses had in

view an assize regularly fixed, but

could not exclude the cognizance ol

courts of law as to the previous

question, whether that had been don*,

or not. The bill was passed.



CHAP. VI.

Of Weights and Measures.

I. (C TT is sene speidful" (says an ancient statute), 8 "that
ofweights A C£ have bot a king and a law universal!
AND ME A- r»

iures in « throughout the reaime, we sould have bot a met and
CENERAL.

* e measure to serve all the reaime.

Weights and measures ought indeed to be universally

the same throughout the kingdom, being the criterions

which reduce all things to the same or an equivalent value.

But as weight and measure are things in their nature arbi-

trary and uncertain, it is therefore expedient that they be

reduced into some fixed rule or standard ; which standard it

is impossible to fix by any written lav.' or oral proclamation ;

for no man can by words only give another an idea of a foot-

rule or a pound weight. It is therefore necessary to have

recourse to some visible, palpable, material standard, by form-

ing a comparison with which all weights and measures may

a James II, 1457, c. Zi.
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be reduced to one uniform size, and from which it is held § *•

. i , , . i j OFWEIGHTS
a punishable misdemeanor to deviate. &c .

II. This offence, accordingly, is acknowledged as a $
2 -

' ° J & PUNISH-

point of dittay in the Leg. Burg. c. 74, which place the ment of

offender's life and limb in the king's will for the fourth
USING

° FALSE

offence. Such offenders are also declared to be punishable weights

* as falsars," a and with escheat of moveables. 6 And the ^°
E^

EA "

general statute commits the care of this matter to the jus-

tices of the peace, magistrates of boroughs, and more espe-

cially to the dean of guild. c

To constitute this offence, it is necessary, 1 st
,
" That what con-

" the deficiency of weight or measure be manifest and
ofj-snce

iC material ; such as is injurious to the one party, and can-

" not be imputed to mere mistake on the part of the

«' other." d 2 Jly
, The false weights must have been used

" and given out for the true ones (but this may be done

" tacitly, and will be presumed against the user) and the

" traffic have been carried on accordingly." 3 d Iy
, " They Different

" must be charged to be different from the legal standard ; j°^ sta^t^
<c for if the charge is only of a deviation from the custo- ard -

(t mary weight or measure of that neighbourhood or dis-

c< trict (a thing for which there is no rule nor authority)

;

fS this of itself, and without farther accusation of some
« special device and dole, by which deception has been

" occasioned, does not seem to be a relevant charge." 2

III. The punishment of false weights and measures sup- § 3 ,

poses the existence of a legal standard. The attainment of ANC1ENT
r

. SCOTTISH
such a standard has been the subject of more copious than sta d-

successful legislation in both parts of the united kingdom.

a James IV, pari. 4, 1493, c. 47. d Hume, vol. i, p. 256.

b James VI, pari. 19, 1607, c. 2. e Sir James Dunbar and John For-
c Appendix I, p. 57. syth

3
Aug. n, 1714. Hume, ibid.

Vol. Ih K

AR»S,
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3- In Scotland, the regulation of weights and measures
x,*£ NT •

Scottish never was referred to the king's prerogative, but was a

matter of parliamentary jurisdiction.

AN CI E N r

STAND-
ARDS.

It was early enacted, that " all burgesses may have in

lC their housis measures to measure thair cornis, and eln,

" stane, and wecht, to met, measure, and wey, thair gudis

C( and geir ; and all measures and weichts sould be seilet

« and rnarkit with the common mark or seill of the burgh :

* c and quha beis funden havand fals wechtis or mesowris,

" he sail pay to the burgh an unlaw of viij S. a

It was also ordained, " that the chalmerlan clerk sail

(( carrie with him weehtes and measures in ilk chalmerlan

" air, and cause the trone weehtes to be maist sharplie exa-

" menat, and that they agrie with his weehtes, in na mair

« nor na lesse." b It was « statute be king David, that ane

" common and equall weicht, quhilk is called the weicht of

" Cathness, in buying and selling, sail be keiped and used

«« be all men within this realm of Scotland. 2, The law of

« God commands, thou sail not have in thy bagge twa ma-

* f ner of weichts, ane mair, and ane other les ; nether sail

'* thou have in thine house divers measures, ane great, and

" ane small ; but thou sail have ane richt and just weicht." c

ISut the most accurate assize of our ancient weights and mea-

sures is contained in the following statute of king Robert III.

Assize of " *> Ki J1g David's common elne conteines thretty-seven

weights a measured inches, with the inches of thrie men ; ane meik-

Lres by " " i^> ane micldill, ane ly till ; and sail stand conforme to the

Robert III. « niiddill inch, or conforme to thrie grains of bear without

«< the tailis. 2, The stane to wey woll and other things,

(t sould have fivetene punds ; ane stane of walx aught

;

a Balf. Pr. 88. c Stat. David II, c. III.

b Iter Camerarii, c. 30,
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" twelve London pundes makes ane stane. 3, Ane pound § 3-

, ANCIENT
" sould wey twentie-five schillings : and this was in tne SC0TTISI<

"time of the assizes foresaid; and the pound conteines STAND *

" flvetene unces. 4, In the time of umquhill king Robert

" Bruise, the great eonquestour, first of that name, the

** pound of silver conteined twenty-sex schillings and four

" pennies ; in respect of the minoration of the pennie, or

" money of that king fra the money of king David fore-

" said. 5, The unce conteined, in the time of king David

" foresaid, twentie pennies ; in the time of the said king

" Robert I, it conteined twentie-ane pennies ; but now, in

« our days, that is, of king Robert III, in the zear of grace

" 1393, the unce of money conteines threattie-twa pen-

" nies. 6, The stirlin, in the time of the said king David,

« did wey threttie-twa graines of gude and round quheat

;

" but now it is otherwaies, be reason of the minoration of

" the money. 7, Ane wazv sould conteine twelve stane %

« the wecht quhereof conteines aucht pound. 8, The boll

" sould conteine ane sextarius, that is, twelve gallons ; and

" sail be in the deipness nine inches, with the thickness of

" the trie, in beath the sides ; and in the roundness above,

" it sail conteine thriescore and twelve inches in the middis

" of the ower trie ; and in the inferior roundness, it sould

" conteine thrie score eleven inches. 9, The gallon sould

" conteine twelve pound of water ; that is, of sea water

" foure pound j of rynnand water foure pound ; and of

" standand water in stankis foure pound. Item, the gal-

< c Ion sould conteine in deipness six inches^ and ane halfe

" inch ; and in the inferior braidness aucht inches and an

iC halfe inche, with the thikness of the trie of beath the

" sides ; and in the roundness above, it sould conteine

" twentie-seven inches and ane half ; in the inferior round-

«« ness, twenty-thrie inches. 10, The inche, in all mea-<

" eures, sould be measured at the ruit of the naill; and

K2
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" sould be in length conform to thrie grains of good bear.a

Certain measures were appointed to be made, of boll, fir-

lot, half firlot, peck, and gallon; and that none other be

used, under the pain that may follow. 13

•later And by pari. 3, James I,c a stone, weighing 15 lib. troy,

weight
and mea
sure*.

Of our

garding
rC**

s ordained to be made for all goods sold by weight; this

stone is to be divided into 16 Scots pounds ; and a half

stone, a quarter, a half quarter, a pound, a half pound, and

other lesser weights, are to be formed according to that

standard. And by cap. 69 of the 4th parliament of the

same prince,d each troy pound is to contain 16 ounces. By

cap. 68 of the same parliament, the ell is to contain 37

inches ; and the 70th chapter regulates the division and

quantity of the boll, firlot, and water weights.

Farther regulations respecting the same subject, were

made during the succeeding reigns,e which need not be

particularly noticed.

Commis-
sioners ap-

pointed for

fixing a

standard of

weights

and mea-
sures.

Regula-

tions re-

ported by
them, and
their ratifi-

cation.

By the general statute which passed in the 22 J parlia-

ment of James VI, c. 80/ the regulation of weights and

measures was made a part of the jurisdiction of the justices

of peace ; and, for the purpose of fixing a* standard of

weights and measures, commissioners were appointed, who

gave in, upon the J 6th of February 1618, a very full re-

port, containing the regulations for ascertaining a standard

for weights and measures. This act and report was ratified

and confirmed by pari. 23, James VI, c. 16.? The stand-

ards fixed by these commissioners are shortly as follows.

a For a fuller account of our an- e James II, pari. 14, I457> c - 73;

cient weights and measures, see Bal- and James IV, pari. 3, 1491, c. 96 ;

four, pp. 88-95, and 520, 521 ; and and pari. 6, 1503, c. 96 ; James V,

the bte lord Swinton on weights and pari. 7, 1540, c. 114, and James VI,

measures, 2d edit. pari 11, 1587, c. 114.

b Blsck acts, 14*5, 63. f Anno 1617. Appendix I.

c 1425, c. 57. g Anno 1621.

& Anno 1426.
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The Stirling pint, or jug. was made the unit of liquid § 3«

measure, and was ascertained by the weight of water cor.
scottvu

tained in it. The keeping of this standard jug was commit- STAND-

ted to the borough of Stirling. The firlot of Linlithgow

was made the unit for dry measure; but, as formerly, wheat,

rye, beans, pease, meal, and white salt, had been measured

by the firlot simply, while malt, barley, and oats, had been in

use to be measured by heaping it; so a separate firlot was, up-

on this account, made for malt, barley, and oats, and con-

taining the same quantity as the other firlot didwhen heaped.

The forms and dimensions of both firiots a were ascer-

tained by the number of Stirling jugs or pints which they

contained ; and the keeping of them was committed to the

borough of Linlithgow. The ell of Edinburgh was made the

unit of lineal measure, and committed to the charge of the

city of Edinburgh. The French troy stone weight was made
the unit of weights, and committed to the keeping of the

borough of 1 a nark. And the weight, called the troae

weight, was declared to be abolished for ever. Double
standards of all these weights and measures were ordained to

be made, and two of each of them to remain in tbe register

in the castle of Edinburgh, and other two, to remain in the

castle of Dumbarton to serve as a warrant for the measures

and weights. The other doubles were ordered to be depo-

sited with the four boroughs mentioned in the act, and em-
ployed for the purpose of assizing those weights and mea-

sures, which were to be delivered, under the mark of these

boroughs, for the use of the public: which weights and
measures were ordained to be received snd used ; and all fir-

lots used in markets to be burned, and sealed, either with the

marks and seals of the borough of Linlithgow, or with the

a These dimensions, owing to an should have been seven inches and
error in calculating or guagirg, were six-tenths in deepness, instead of sc vers

erroneous: to make their contents inches and one third, and the barley

agree with the quantities prescribed eleven inch^sar.d.-ometh;n"-morethan

by the 6ame act, the wheat firlot one-tenth, instead of ten and one ha
1

:".

K 3
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§ 3- burning-iron of the head-borough of that shire in which

sco tish such markets are held.

B I A N n •

THE act, Cha. II, 1663, c. 17, a ordains that the measure

of coal sha'l be by the Culross chalder; and, c. 18, that the

foot measure shall contain twelve of those inches of which

the ell contains thirt}r-seven ; that this standard foot be made

and preserved by the magistrates of Edinburgh; and that all

boroughs have a measure made according to it, under the

penalty of ^£100. Scots. By act b 1681, c. 24, bread and

butcher-meat are ordained to be sold by weight. The penal-

ty of transgression is fixed at j£iQQ. Scots, toties quoties. By
act c

J 685, c. 44, the mile is ordained to consist of 1760

yards, as in England. The last Scottish statute on the

subject of weights and measures, which deserves to be

noticed, is the act d 1696, c. 6, which enacts, " that all

*• sorts of meal, bought and sold within this kingdom,
Cl shall be sold and delivered by weight, at eight stone

" troy weight, in place of the boll of Linlithgow measure,

" and so proportionally, under the pain of confiscation of

" all meal sold otherwise than is hereby appointed, and im-

" prisonment of the seller thereof for a week, toties quoties"

The same Such are the principal Scottish statutes made upon this

measures subject before the Union. But by the 17 th article of the
andweights . . . ,

.

to be used treaty of Union, " it is declared, that the same weights and
both in {t meagures shall be used throughout the united kingdom as
Scotland s &

and Eng- " are now established in England ; and standards of weights
land. {C ancj measures shall be kept by those boroughs in Scotland

(t to whom the keeping the standards of weights and mea-
t( sures does of special right belong •, all which standards

" shall be sent down to such boroughs from the standards

u kept in the exchequer at Westminster, subject to such re-

" gulations as the parliament of Great Britain shall think fit."

a Charles II, pari. i. c James VII, pari. i.

b Charles II, pari. 3. d William and Mary, pari. 1, sess, 6>
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IV. The English weights and measures being thus be- S 4

ime o

plained

come our statutable standards, require to be shortly ex- WEIGHTS
AND MEA-
SURES.

Two 'kinds of weights, both warrantable, are used in Two kinds

England, viz. troy weight, which, by law, has twelve rantabie

ounces to the pound ; and whereby are weighed silk, gold, weights.

silver, pearl, and precious stones :
a and avoirdupois, which Tr°y>what -

is bv custom, yet confirmed bv statute ; and wherebv are In v
\J ' •> * " used.

weighed all kinds of grocery wares, drugs, butter, cheese,
Avoh . du

flesh, wax, pitch, tar, tallow, wool, hemp, flax, iron, steel, po is.

lead, and all other commodities, which bear the name of in what

Garbel, and whereof issueth a refuse or waste (and also
thinSsused -

bread, by the 3 1 Geo. II, c. 29) ; and this hath to the

pound sixteen ounces, and twelve pounds over are allowed

to every hundred.b By 12 Ken. VII, c. 5, every bushel Bush?!,

shall contain eight gallons of wheat, and every gallon t t —
pounds troy, and even- pound twelve ounces, on the pe-

nalty of £ upon every city, borough, town, or place,

having the keeping of common measures, that shall keep

any other bushel or gallon. And by 13 and 14 Will. HI,

c. 5, a legal Winchester bushel, according to the standard

in the exchequer, shall be round, with a plain bottom,

eighteen one half inches wide throughout, and eight in-

ches deep. c

The standard of these weights was originally taken from

cornsofwheat; whence the lowest denomination ofweights

is called a grain, thirty-two of which are directed by statute

to compose a pennyweight, whereof twenty make an ounce,

and so upwards, as already mentioned.'1

a Burn, tit. Weights and Mea- d By a bill, founded on the report

surcs, '. i. of a committee of the house of com-

b Ibid. moni, which in the year 1765 was
c Ibid. brought ir.to parliament, and printed,
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S 4- The English historians inform us, that king Henry I
ENGLISH , . . 11 • t . i

stand- commanded that the ulna, orancient ell, whieh answers to

ards.
t |, c modern yard, should be made of the exact length of

Measures his own arm. And one standard of measures of length be-

oi length.
jj,g gained, all others are easily derived from thence ; those

1- of greater length by multiplying ; those of less, by subdi-

viding tbat original standard. Thus five yards and a half

are required to make a perch, or pole, and one yard is sub-

divided into three feet, and each foot into twelve inches,

which inches will be each of the length of three grains of

barley. By the bill already mentioned, a straight brass

rod, made by direction of the committee, was to be the

only standard yard and unit, and only standard measure of

extension. Superficial measures are derived by squaring

those e>f length, and measures of capacity by cubing therm

Measures The Winchester bushel is the legal English measure for
o capaa

y.^j go^ ^ grajn< j^ jega| Winchester bushel, according to

bushel"
' tne standard in the exchequer, must be round, with a plain

bottom, eighteen one half inches wide throughout,and eight

inches deep. 1 And every bushel must contain eight gallons

of wheat, and every gallon eight pounds troy, and every

pcundtwelve ounces, on the penalty of j£20 upon every city,

borough, town, or place, having the keeping of common
measures, that shall keep any other bushel or gallon.b And
if any person shall sell any sort of corn or grain, ground or

unground, or any kind of salt usually sold by the bushel, by

any other bushel or measure than agreeable to the Winches-

ter measure, containing eight gallons to the bushel, strucken

even by the brim by the seller, he shall forfeit 40s. on con-

viction before one justice, mayor, or other head officer, on

oath of one witness, to be levied by the church-wardens and

it was proposed that a piece of fine should be the unit and only standard

copper, made by direction of the measure of weight.

committee, and described in the bill,
a 13 and 14 William IIP, c. J.

should be the original and genuine b z% Henry VII, c, 5.

Standard of the troy pound, and
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overseers, or some one of them, to the use of the poor by $ 4-

distress, and in default of distress, imprisonment till paid. a

STA1ID_

And whoever shall sell any corn, ground or unground, or ARDS -

salt in any other measure, and that without shaking the

bushel by the buyer, shall forfeit beside, all the corn, grain,

or salt, to the person or persons complaining. 1
' And if any

mayor, or other head officer, shall suffer any other measure

to be used, than according to the standard, and sealed, he

shall forfeit £5, half to the prosecutor, and half to the poor,

on conviction, by presentment or indictment at the county

sessions, by distress : in default of distress, to be imprisoned

by warrant of the justices till paid. c And whosoever shall

sell by any other weight, measure, or yard, not according; to

the standard, or keep any such, whereby any thing is bought

or sold, shall forfeit 5s. on conviction before one justice, One justice

mayor, or other head officer, on oath of one witness, to be
has Pow"

levied by the overseers and churchwardens, or some or one on oath of

of them, to the use of the poor, by distress ; in default of
oncwitne3S -

distress, imprisonment till paid ;
d but water measure, viz.

five pecks to the bushel, in sea-port towns, to continue as

usual

;

e except in the measuring of corn or grain, ground

or unground, and salt/

But it does not seem necessary here to go into an}' longer

detail of those numerous enactments, by which that uni-

formity of weights and measures, so much wished for, has

not been effected. This fact was assumed in the above-

mentioned bill, grounded upon the report of the parliament-

ary committees ; and as that bill, though printed, has not

been further followed out, the same still remains to be the

subject of future legislation. In the meantime, it may
suffice, for practical information, to insert in Appendix Ilf,

from lord Swinton's Treatise on weights, Tables of the

a 22 Charles II, c, 8, \ 2. d 16 Cha. II, c. 19, § 2.

b Ibid. § a.
e Dalr. 112.

c Ibid. §3. f 2: Cha. II, c. 8, § 2.
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cnt counties ; which, however, are so far from being coun- § 5.

tenanced by law, that in the case of a criminal trial, Eswe"! 1 " 11

*f ' * ' STAND"

have seen, it is not a relevant charge that there has been aARDs.

deviation from the customary measure or weight of the dis-

trict or neighbourhood. 3 Nay, in strictness, it is even in-

ditcable to make use of any weight or measure different

from those which national authority has established ; and

if this appointment cannot everywhere " be executed, by
" reason of the long practice and known custom of cer-

f. . . . Local
" tain counties or districts to the contrary, it is not there- weights,

tc fore to be imagined that the law is therefore obsolete, &c<

" nor that in other quarters of the kingdom, or with re-

" spect to other commodities which have not been subject

" to any such irregularity, a licence has been gained, of

" dealing, by various or arbitrary weights or measures,

(S such as are of no known proportion, and are not reduci-

" ble to any standard." b

Upon this grievance, which is felt in England as much as

in this country, there are one or two late decisions of the

court of king's bench, which merit attention. One was,

that although there had been a custom in a town to sell

butter by eighteen ounces to the pound, yet thejury of the

court-leet were not justified in seizing the butter of a person

who sold pounds less than that, but more than sixteen ounces

each, the statutable weight. In the other, it was deter-

a Aug. ii, 1714, Sir James Dun- " ounces; but the question now lie-

bar and John Forsyth. Hume, vol. i, " fore the court, is, whether a cus-

p. 257; 1503,6.96. " torn in Southampton, that a pound

b Hume, ibid. " shall contain 18 ounces, can be
c Christian's Blackstonc, b. i, p.

" supported in law. To say that it

276,11.17. " can, would be to violate all the

Lord-chief-justice Kenyon, said :
" rules of language, as long as the

" In deciding this question, I wish " acts of parliament, which have

" not to be understood to say that a " been cited, are to regulate this sub-

" custom may not prevail that but- " ject."

*' ter shall be sold in lumps, or yards, Mr. justice Ashhurst said: that " the

" containing any given number of " only ground on which this custom
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mined that no practice or usage could countervail the sta-

tutes 22 Car. II, c. 8 and 22, and 23 Car. II, c. 12 ; which

enact, that if any person either sell or buy grain or salt, by

any other measure than the Winchester bushel, he shall for-

feit forty shillings, and also the value of the grain or salt so

sold or bought ; one half to the poor, the other to the in-

former. 1

" can be supported, is a supposition

" that the legislature did not intend

" to interfere with the customs of

" any particular place ; but that is

" totally unfounded : for the legis-

" lature supposed that at the times

" when the several acts passed, dif-

'• ferent weights and measures pre-

" vailed in different towns, to reme-

" dy which inconvenience they pass-

t' ed those acts."

Mr. Justice Buller : " I have never

" seen any thing in the acts of par-

s' liament requiring persons not to

" sell more or less than a pound.

" But the question here, is, whether,

" when a person is selling butter, un-

" der the specific denomination of a

" pound, he shall be compellable to

«' sell more than a pound ? I am of

" opinion that the custom cannot be

" supported." May 15, 1789, Noble

against Durell. Termly reports, vol.

jii, p. 271.

a Christian's Blackstone, ibid.

This was a conviction on the 22

Car. II, c. 8, { 2 and 22 and 23 ; Car.

II, c. 12, § 2, for buying corn on the

2 j d Ju'y 1 79 I )
at Newport, in the

isle of Wight, which contains a pint

more than the Winchester measure.

The defendant was convicted in 40s-

and iol. 153. being the value of the

wheat sold.

'' The court said, that as this was

" a question of very general concern,

" they would take time to consider

" of it."

" Lord Kenyon, chief-justice, now
" delivered the opinion of the court.

" We have hitherto delayed giving

" judgment in this case, in the hopes

" of discovering that the farmers in

" general have been acting under a

" mistake; for it is a matter of no-

" toriety, that in different parts of

" the country corn is sold by differ-

" ent measures, some greater and

" others less, than the Winchester

" measure. This question depends on

" the statute, 22 Car. II, c. 8, and the

" 22 and 23 Car. II, c.i 2. The former

" imposes a penalty of 40s. on any

" person who shall sell corn or grain,

" usually sold by bushel, by any other

" bushel or measure than the Win-
" Chester measure. The statute 2»

" and 23 Car. II, c. 12, recites the

" former act; and, in order to en-

" force it, subjects both the buyer

" and seller to an accumulative pe.

" nalty, the value of the corn sold.

" These adls of parliament are ex-

" pressed in the most positive terms ;

" and it was admitted in the argu-

" ment that there was no subsequent

" law which directly repeated them.

" But several other statutes for the

" regulation of the corn trade were

" referred to, directing returns of the
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And on deciding another case of the same kind, lord- S s

chief-justice Kenyon observed, " I am sorry that the ob-

< ; stinacy of the farmers, in some parts of the kingdom, arbs.

" has partly defeated the provisions of the statutes of

" Charles II; because, after the case of K. v. Major was

" decided, we had an opportunity of knowing, from the

" grand juries in different counties, that that decision

« gave great satisfaction. In order to decide this case, we
(i have only to look at the very words of the statute 22
u and 23 Car. II, which expressly subject the buyer to

" both the penalties ; for it is thereby enacted, that the

" buyer shall forfeit and lose, beside the penalty of the

" former act, all corn bought, &c. ; that is, he is to for-

" feit the value of the corn, in addition to the penalty of

" forty shillings imposed by the former act." And justice

" Buller observed, « The statute 22 and 23 Car. II, c.

* e 1 2, instead of saying expressly that the buyer shall be

" liable to the penalty of forty shillings, and to the for-

tf feiture of the corn so bought, has said the same thing

" impliedly ; for it says, that he shall forfeit and lose, be-

" side the penalty of the former act (which is a penalty

" of forty shillings) the corn so bought, &c." a

" average price of corn to be made, " rid of those positive laws by a re-

" and noticing in those returns a cue- " ference to subsequent statutes,

" tomary measure. These, it was ar- " which were passed for another

" gued obliquely, though not direct- " purpose, and which leaves the

" ly, repealed the statutes of Cha. II. " former ones still in force. Con-

*• We have considered this matter " viction affirmed." The king against

"very fully, and are of opinion J. Major, 15^ June, 1792. Termly

M that the argument does not lead to reports, vol. iv, p. 75Z.

- that conclusion. We cannot get a Termly reports, vol. v, p. 356.



CHAP. VII.

Of Masters and Servants.

S t. I. O ERVICE, a species of locatio operarum, arises, in gc

pe"°led to neral, from consent. Yet the police magistracy, as

serve ? We have already seen, compel various descriptions of per-

sons to go to work, viz. indigent children, who, if de-

children, clared such by the magistrates of the borough, or kirk-

session, where they are seized, may be compelled to serve

any of the king's subjects, without wages, till the age of
Vagrants, fafay , a vagrants and sturdy beggars, who may be com-

pelled into service by any manufacturer within the king-

dom, at the sight of the magistrate of the place where

& refus-'
^ey are *a^ k°^ on ^

b anc* " if labourers, workmen, ser-

ingtowork" vants, shall refuse to work at the rates fixed by the jus-
att e rates.

(e ^ces f peace> |he justices may compel them to it by
<e imprisonment, or further punishment, at their dis-

" cretion." c

^ *• II. The relation of master and servant may be entered

into either verbally or in writing. Ihe wages or hire,RY SER

YJCS.

a 1617, 10; Appendix I,Ersk. " clause of the act, may be under-

b. i, tit. 7, 5> 61. " stood" (:ays Mr. Erskine) " all

b Ersk. 16&3, c. 16; Appendix I. " able-bodied men or women, who
c Ersk. ibid. 1661, c. 53; Ap. J " have neither a sufficient stock for

" By labourers or servants, in this « their maintenance, nor any ^etthd
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as well as the time, are usually fixed. If no time be stipu- § «•

• i 1 1
VOLUNTA-

lated, it will be understood to be for the period, whether RY SER .

year or half year, at which servants of the particular de- VICE -

scription are usually engaged. 2 An engagement for a long
, „ „ ,.„ , . , P If no time

period of years, even for hie, does not constitute the state ol^e specified.

slavery ; and cannot therefore be pronounced illegal

;

b though

a slave, setting his foot on Scottish ground, becomes free.c

When a servant is hired from one term to another, Warning

warning is required forty days previous to the term ; other- necessary '

wise the master, on the one hand, will be liable in wages,

and (in the case of domestic servants) in board-wages to

the term ; or the servant, on the other, may be compelled

to serve out his time ; or if that has become impossible, to

pay damages.d

By the statute 1621, c. 21, K one who has served dur-

«* ing the winter half a year, cannot go at liberty the en*

«' suing summer half year."

In engaging a servant, it is usual to give earnest, or Earnest, or

arrcls.

" employment, though they should Christ, b. i, c. 14, p. 425. In the case

" not have at any time formerly of M'Vicar, to be mentioned below,

" earned a livelihood by service." lord Karnes ordered an argument on

Mr. Erskine adds another class, viz. the point ; but it did not take place ;

colliers and salters, who were former- f r there the master, and not the ser-

\y annexi /undo ; but those classes of vant, wished to be free of the engage -

men are now restored to the full en- ment. In the late case of M'Kenzie,

joyment of the privileges of other to be mentioned below, an engage-

British subjects, by the statute Geo. ment for 18 years was not thought

"I- illegal.

a « If a person retain a servant c
jan> I?7g t

Dkt. vol. iv, p. 282.
«' generally, without expressing any d July 14, 1779, Baird against lady
" time, the law shall construe it to DolK Dict . vo j. jVj p I§ A quar.

« be for one year •, for that retainer ter
-

s warning is required in England
" « is according to law." Coke, a Inst, by 5 Eliz. c. iv, § 7. Burn, tit. Ser-

42. Burn. vant, § 1.

b Ersk. b. I, tit. 7, § 62; Black, ed.
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VOLUNTA-
RY SER-

VICE,

—

HIKING

arrels

;

% which, however, are not neceseary to the validity

of the agreement: if really concluded, it is binding with-

out any such solemnity ; neither party is entitled to resile,

the servant by offering back, or the master by forfeiting the

arrels.

False cha-

racters.

As masters may suffer so much by the dishonesty or un-

skillfulness of their servants, the statute 32 Geo. Ill, c. 56,

empowers twojustices of peace, on the oath of one witness,

to award damages against persons giving false characters.1'

a So called from the Roman arrha:.

b By the 3a Geo. Ill, c. 56, after

reciting, that false and counterfeit

characters of servants, have either

been given personally or in writing

by evil disposed persons, contrary to

truth, and to the peace and security

of his majesty's subjects: after I
st

July 1792, if any person shall falsely

personate any master or mistress, or

the executor, administrator, wife, re-

lation, housekeeper, steward, agent,

er servant, of any such master or

mistress, and shall, either personally

or in writing, give any false, forged,

or counterfeited character of any per-

son offering to hire ; every such per-

son so offending shall forfeitzol. \ 1,6.

And if any person shall knowingly

and wilfully pretend, or falsely assert

in writing, that any servant has been

hired cr retained for any time, or in

any capacity whatsoever, other than

that for which he was hired or re-

tained; or for the service of any

other person ; or that any servant

was discharged or left his service at

any other time than that at which he

\vas discharged or actually lefc ?uch

service ; or that any such servant had

not been hired or employed in any

previous service contrary to truth ;

or if any person shall offer himself as

a servant, pretending that he hath

served in any service in which he

hath not actually served, or with a

false, forged, or counterfeit certificate

of his character ; or shall in anywise

add to, or alter, efface, or erase, anj

word, date, matter, or thing contain-

ed in, or referred to in any certificate

given to him by any former master*

or other person authorized by such

master ; or having before been in

service, shall, when offeiing to hire

as a servant, falsely and wilfully pre-

tend not to have been hired or re-

tained in any previous service ; he

shall, for every such offence, forfeit

20I.
(f

2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

All which penalties aforesaid may

be recovered before two justices, o.i

conviction, either on confession, or

the oath of one witness; half to the

informer, and half to the poor : and

if such offender shall not immediate-

ly pay the same, together with ior.

for the costs attending such convic-

tion ; or shall not give notice of ap-

peal, and enter into recognizati co in
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If a servant be retained for any special work, or certain

time, and depart before the conclusion of his agreement,

action will lie against both him, and any one who seduces

him, or, knowing his previous agreement, hires him.a From
this sort of property, which one is supposed to have in the

labour of his domestics,b a master may maintain an action

against another for beating his servant, or justify assaulting

another in defence of his servant, as the latter may in de-

fence of his master,d or assist his servant in supporting the

expence of any action at law against a stranger ; whereas,

VOLUNTA-
RY

OBLIGA-
TIONS.

Rights in

conse-

quence of

the hiring,

manner herein after mentioned, such

justices shall commit him to the house

of correction, or other prison, there

to remain and be kept to hard la-

bour, without bail, for any time not

exceeding three, nor less than one

month, until he pay the sum so for-

feited, together with such costs as

aforesaid. § 6.

And such informer shall be a com-

petent witness, notwithstanding he is

entitled to a part of the penalty. § 7.

Provided, that if any servant who
shall have been guilty of any of the

offences aforesaid, shall, before any

information has been lodged against

him, inform against any person con-

cerned with him in any offence

against this act, so as such offender

be convicted thereof, such servant

shall thereupon be discharged from

all penalties and punishments to which

at the time of such information given,

be might be liable, fj 8.

And the conviction may be drawn

up in the following form, or to the

same effect, viz.

Be it remembered, that on the

day of A is convicted be-

fore us J P and C P, two of his ma-

Vol. II,

jesty's justices of the peace for the

county of . [Here specify

the offence, and the time and place

when and where committed.] Given,

&c.

And any person who may think

himself aggrieved may appeal to the

next sessions, upon entering into a re-

cognizance with two rarefies in 20I.

each, to try such appeal, and abide

the order of, and pay such costs as

shall be awarded at such sessions

:

and on proof of such notice and re-

cognizance, the justices shall hear

and finally determine such appeal in

a summary way, and award such

costs to either party as they shall

think proper, which shall be binding

and conclusive to all intents and pur-

poses; and no such conviction, or-

der, or other proceeding as aforesaid,

shall be quashed for want of form, or

removed by certiorari into any other

court.
5J

10.

a Cowper,54. Burn, tit. Servants,

§ 27i-

b 1 Black, Corn, 429.
c 1 Roll. Abs. it j, Laws of mat-

d servant, 14.

d Ibid. 1 Black. Com.^io,
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_. general, It is in some countries held to be an offence a-
NT A" ••• * .

gainst public justice to encourage suits and animosities by

S 2

VOLU
RV 5
—ob lica- such assistance.
TIONS.

Hence, also, a master is bound to fulfil the bargains, and

repair the damage, done by his servants in things committed

to their charge : In other matters the master is not answer-

able for the conduct of his servant. 17 So if a servant creates

Master Ha- any nuisance, or does other injury on the highway ;
d if a

i I °L
ls

smith's servant lame a horse whilst shoeing him :
e or a car-

rier's servant lose goods ; ora pawnbroker's servant, the

pawn entrusted to him ;
f in all such cases, the master, a>

well as the servant, is liable in damages.

&

a i Roll, Abs. 115, Laws of mas-

ter and servant, 14.

b Bankton, b, i. tit. 2. \ 54.
c As throwing dirt on the high-

way, L. Raym. 264. Burn, tit. Serv.

4 26.

d A servant with a cart ran against

another cart whereon was a pipe of

sack, and spoiled the sack- An ac-

tion lies against the master. 2 Sails.

441. A gentleman's servant brought

a coach and two ungovernable horses

of his master's into Lincoln.inn fields,

in order to break them; and they,

from the carelessness of the driver,

ran over a passenger. Action was

found against both master and ser-

vant. 3 Kel. 65 ; 1 Vint. 295 ; Law
of roaster and servant, p. 7.

e Black. Com. 431.

f Wood, b. i, c. 6 ; 2 Salk. 441.

S H. 8 G. Mead and Hammond.
The plaintiff, according to the com-

mon course of dealing, delivered to

the defendant's servant an ingot of

gold to assay ; and it not being re-

turned, he brought an action against

the master i and Pratt, ch. j. direct-

ed the jury, that the delivery to the

servant was sufficient to maintain the

action against the master, on proving

a subsequent demand and refusal; so

the plaintiff had a verdict. Str. 505.

M. 8 G. Carey and Webster. The
defendant was a clerk of the South-

sea company, and took in payments.

The plaintiff paid him 6col. and he

paid it to the company ; Pratt,

ch. j. ruled no action in this case lies

against the servant. If he had not

paid it over, the plaintiffwould have

had his option either to charge him

or the company ; as in the common

case of payment to a goldsmith's ser-

vant, who doth not carry it to the

account of his master, the party hath

an election to go against either ; he

may charge the servant, because till

the money is paid over, the servant

receives it to his use ; or he may pass

by the servant, and make his demand

upon the master, because the pay-

ment to the servant is made in confi-

dence of the credit given him by the

master. Str. 480. See debated at

large, whether one, the carelessneJi
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Whether a master shall be liable or not for goods tak- § a.

en up by his servant in his name, depends upon the man-™LUNTA
"

ner of his former dealing. If, therefore, I pay money to —obliga-

the servant of a banker, and he embezzle it, the banker
TI

will be answerable ; but it is otherwise if I pay money to

a physician's servant, whose proper business is not to re-

ceive money for his master.*

Fregujent permission to do a thing is equivalent to a Servant

general command. If a person has been in the practice of Pg
up

dealing with his merchants and tradesmen himself, always

paying ready money, he will not be answerable for what
his servant takes up in his name, unless it be in rem ver-

sum ; but if the servant (or other person) be usually sent

on trust, or come sometimes with money, and at other

times on trust, the master is liable to the tradesman, who
cannot know when the servant comes by his own autho-

rity, and when by his master's command ; or when withj

or when without, the money ; and has no controul over

him whether he shall carry the goods home, or dispose of

them otherwise.5

As nautce, caupones, stabularii were, b}r the praetor's Edict nautx

edict, answerable for whatever the traveller brought into''™/' '".

the inn, or ship, or stable, and of course for the dishonesty,

as well as ignorance and carelessness, of those in their em-

ploy ;
c so with us the same class of persons, viz. shipmas-

of whose servant occasioned the the case Inches against Elder, 22d

burning of a house belonging- to ano- Nov. 1793. The same distinction

ther, should be liable in the damage, obtains in England. See Bac. Abridg.

Feb. 13, 1685, sir R. Sibbald against 61, and Law of master and servant,

lady Rossyth. Fount, vol. i, 341. p. 6.

a 1 Black. Com. 430. c Ff. lib. iv, tit. 9, 1. 1. Ait prater

b This distinction was laid down naute, caupoms, stabularii, quod cujusque

by the late lord-justice-clerk Mac- salvum fori receptrint, nisi rcstituent, in

queen, and approved by the court in eos judicium dabo.

L2
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S *• ters, inn-keepers,* vintners in boroughs, 13 householders let-

^ y

L
' '" ting lodgings, carriers and proprietors of stage-coaches/

—ob f.iGA- are subjected in the like responsibility; which extends to'

all losses not arising damno fatali or vi majoriS

If the master die before the term, the servant is entitled

if the njas- to ^u^ w^ges, and (if he was maintained at bed and board

ter die be- jn the family) to aliment to the term. f This rule is with-

termi out exception in the case of engagements for half a year.

But if the master who has engaged a servant for the whole

year or longer period, die during the currency of the first

half year, the servant having sufficient time to look out

for another place, and being in mala fide if he does not do

so, will not be entitled to more than the first half year's

wages and aliments

If the servant die before the term, his executors are en-

titled to his wages only for the time he has served. " A
" workman, or the servant, who is hired to a precise day

" or term, is entitled to his full wages agreed on, though

" he should by sickness, or other accident, be disabled

wages if he « from his service for a part of that time.'"1 Servire enim

house.
<e nobis intelliguntur etiamki (as Paulus humanely express-

Servant

sick,

Is he en-

titled to

board

a Erskine, b. iii, tit. i, § 28, 29.

b Feb. 17, 1687, Master of Forbes.

Fountainhall.

c July 5» 1694, May, ibid.

d Feb. 6, 1787, Macausland. Fac.

Col.

e 13th Feb. 1 801, Ja. Hay against

Wordsworth, stabler and horse-

breaker. A horse was given in charge

to Wordsworth to break A strange

dog attacking it as the hostler was

leading it out of the stable, it took

fright, run off, and received a hurt,

in consequence of which it became

lame. Wordsworth was subjected in

the value of the horse. The edict

7?a» found to apply.

f Bank. vol. i, p. j8; Ersk. b. iii,

tit. 3, (j 16.

S Punchin against the trustee for

Haig's creditors, Nov. 17, 1790.

Punchin was hired by Haig for se-

ven years as engineer for his distil-

lery, at a salary of 150I. per annum-

At the expiry of the fourth year,

Haig became bankrupt. Punchin

brought an action for his full salary

during the remaining three years;

but the court found him entitled to a

proportion only, viz. for such time as

he remained unemployed.

h Ersk.b. iii, t. 3, § 16 ; & 1. 9, £

S ; I. 13, 5 I, J ff. JLocat.
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es it) quos curamus cegros, qui cupientes servire, propter § 2.

adversam valetudinem impediuntur.* Perhaps, therefore, ^°
LUNTA "

it may appear to follow, that if it be found proper and ne

—

obliga-

cessary to remove the servant, to be under the care of his
I0 s *

friends, the master is liable in board wage9 ; because he

may insist en keeping the servant in the house, if he

choose it.

If, without a just cause, the master shall dismiss his ser- Master dis-

vant, he will be liable in full wages, and, if the servant liv-
"".s"

"f
lus

ed in the family, in board wages: The servant, on the other servant

hand, if he break his service, will not only forfeit all claim leaving his

to waa;es for the time he has served, but may further be'j without a

compelled by imprisonment to return ;
b or, if that has be- just cause.

a L. 4, § 5. Ff. De statu lib. Paulus

here was speaking of an engagement

for a year, and uses the expression

rjuibusdam dielus. M. Pothier, there-

fore, is for limiting the rule to an in-

disposition of that short continuance,

observing, that if it be for a more

considerable portion of time, and if

masters in such a case insist not on

a proportional deduction from the

year's wages, " c'est une generosiie de

" leur fart, qui a la verite est de bien~

" seance a I'egard des persmnes riches it

" (Tune prefession noble." (De Droit

Civil, &.c. t. 2, p. 253.) Our prac-

tice iodines to the humaner side.

Even for an illness that had laid aside

the servant for n weeks, the court of

session allowed no deduction from the

year's wages. (29 t}l Nov. White,

1794. Fac. col.)

b This right of compelling the ser-

vant by imprisonment to finish his

engagement, arises from a maxim,

that it is only in locum facti impresta-

lilis, that succedit damnum et interesse.

Instances daily occur of warrants of

imprisonment being granted in the

case of apprentices ; and there is no

principle of common law to distin-

guish their case from that of other

servants. In England, it is said com-
mon law gives the master no right to

imprison either apprentice or servant,

adfactum prcestandum. Particular sta-

tutes have therefore been passed for

enabling masters to compel appren-

tices to perform their engagement.

(5 G. I, c. 4, 20 G. II, c. 19. 6 G. Ill,

c. 25.) And in France, the same seems

to have been the case with all ser-

vants, but sailors, and menial ser-

vants, whom M. Pothier mentions

as an exception to the general rule.

Par une exception, &c. les matelots qui

ont loue leurs services pour un navire,

peuvent etre contraints precisement a les

rendre, (t. 2, p. 432.) ; and, in another

place, says, Serviteurs qui loucnt leur*

services aux bourgeois des villes, w
L3
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§ »• come impossible, will be liable in damages, and fine, in
VOLUNTA-
RY pamam.

OBLIGA-

If a servant be not qualified for the place he undertook,

Just causes or give the master or mistress abusive er disrespectful lan-

ino- aser- guage> or refuse to do his master's business ; (" which is in

vant. it
jaw a departure from his service, though he still continue

f under his master's roof;" b
) or be guilty of dishonesty; or

meme a la campagne aux gentilshommes

pour le service de la personne du maitre,

Sec. il tie leur est pas permis de quitter le

service du leur maitre sans son conge, et

ils doivent etre condamncs a retourner, on

jusqu aujour du prochain terme auquel il

est d' usage dans le lieu de louer des ser-

•viteurs, ou seulement jusqu a ce que le

maitre ait le temps de se pourvoir d'un

autre serviteur lequel temps lui est limite

far lejuge. (lb. 2SS-)
a Both in the one case and the

other, the master must be able to

prove something specific against the

servant. His own averment, in ge-

neral, as to either ignorance or im-

pertinence, will not be sustained. A
wet nurse was discharged by her mis-

tress for being insolent and subject to

passion ; which was insisted to be a

reasonable cause to discharge her.

This case having come before the

court of king's bench, lord-chicf-jus-

tice Mansfield said, " No person can

" be judge in his own cause ; and this

'• principle could never be meant to

" be overturned by any law or usage

" whatsoever." The servant had a

verdict for the whole year's wages.

Temple v. Preston. Burn v. servant.

o Dalt. 187. But the disobedience

must be with regard to something

which it was reasonable in the mas-

ter to command him to perform-

July 1775, Fairie against M'Vicar.

In April 1769, a written agreement

was entered into betwixt John Fai-

rie, coalmaster in Rutherglen, and

Neil M'Vicar, designed his servant.

The latter became bound and obli-

ged as a " servant and grieve and

" overseer to the said John Fairie of

" his other servants and works and

" services, whereuntil he the said

" Niel M'Vicar has formerly been

" employed by the said John Fairie,

" and is in use to serve, and that for

" all the days, years, and space, of

" the said John Fairie his lifetime, or

<l the joint lives of the said John
w Fairie and him the said Niel Mac-
" vicar ; and obliges himself that he

" shall faithfully, diligently, and obe-

" diently serve, obtemper, and obey,

" his said master in his said service
;

" and that he shall not absent or di-

" vert himself therefrom without li-

" berty asked and given, except in

" case of sickness."

On the other part, Fairie became

bound to pay him, in name of fee

and reward for his said service, by

quarterly payments, i81. 4d. besides

discharging a debt of 82I. sterling,

which the latter owed him. In

March 1771, Fairie desired M'Vicar
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according to the English lawyers, of any other " moral tur- § 2.

«' pitude, even though it be not such for which the ser-™
LDNTA"

u vant may be prosecuted at common law,a" such servant—obliga-

may be dismissed, and, according to circumstances, will
T10N

either be entitled to no wages, or only for the time he has immorality

actually served. It is laid down, therefore, by the Eng-
lish lawyers, not only that a maid servant who falls with
child,5 but even a man servant who debauches any of the

maid servants may be dismissed, without being intitled to

more than wages for the time he has served.

to go and assist at the windless wheel,

or click the coals at a pit, tl at being

the only work he had for him. Mac-
vicar replied he would do neither.

On the 4th of April he called upon

his master, under protest, to employ

him in terms of his agreement. In

answer, Mr. Fairie again desired him

to assist at the windless wheel, or the

clicking the coals at the pit. This

was refused ; and the parties gave

each other mutual charges upon the

contract. Both the charges were

suspended, and the suspensions con-

joined; and Lord Karnes " found,

" from the terms of the contract,

" and other circumstances of the

'• cause, particularly the rate of

" wages, and a discharge of a great

«' sum owing to the master, that

" M'Vicar was hired by Fairie as

" an overseer, not as a common ser-

" vant, and must be employed ac-

•* cordingly." And upon a repre-

sentation his lordship adhered. On

advising a reclaiming petition, and

answers, the court adhered to this

interlocutor. March, 1775.

a Burn, tit. Servants.

In the English case of Ashover

and Brampton, the ques'ion eccur-

red, whether a master, of his own
authority, was entitled to dismiss a

maid servant who had fallen with

child.

Lord Mansfield said, " the ques-

" tion is, has the master done right

" or wrong in dicharging his ser-

" vant for this cause ? I think he did

" not do wrong in discharging his

" servant for this cause : shall the

" master be bound to keep her in

" his house ? To do so would be

" centra bonos mores : and in a family

" where there are young persons,

" both scandalous and dangerous.

Cal. cas. ii ; Burn, ibid.

c 18 G. 3, K. v. Welford. John

Dyer was hired for a year, and

continued in his service till with-

in three weeks of the end of the

year, when his master, on ac-

count of a supposed criminal inter-

course with a servant girl, then big

with child, discharged him, and of-

fered him his whole wages except

4s. which he insisted to keep back

for the three weeks ; but the servant

refused to allow it, and said he was

willing to stay out his year, if his

master would let him. After he was

discharged, he went to a justice ; but
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VOLUNTA-
RY

OBL1G/V-

i'lONS.

On the other hand, if the master does not allow the ser-

vant " competent sustenance,b" or uses him (t with immo-

« derate severity/" or employs him in a capacity different

the justice telling him he could not

recover the whole, and having no

money to subsist upon, he accepted

the money his master had offered

him, abating the 4s. for the three

weeks : that no order, in writing,

was made by any justice to discharge

him. Bearcroft and Caldecott insist-

ed that the case of the K. v. Bramp-

ton was in point, for that the offence

was equally contra bonos mores in the

case of a man as of a woman ; that

however reluctantly he consented to

the discharge, it was only to an act,

the effect of which, if refused, the

law has given to the master by com-

pulsion, and against the servant's

will; that the fact of criminality

was fully proved below, and was

meant to have been stated.

By lord Mansfield.—Had the fact

of cimlnality been positively stated,

to be sure it would have fallen with-

in the principle of K. v. Brampton.

Cal. cas. 57. Burns, ib.

But in the case of K. v. Westmeon,

M. 22 G. 3. it was said by lord Mans-

field, that a servant being the father

of a bastard child, prior to the mas-

ter's hiring him, and the crime not

committed when in his own house,

the master shall not discharge him

under this pretence : it is not de-

bauching of his servant, or turning

his house, as it were, into a brothel.

Cal. cas. 129, Burn, ib.

b Bank. b. i, tit. 2, (, 55.

c Ibid. " All masters have a power

f of moderate chastisement over their

* servants, whether voluntary or ne-

" cessary ; and the masters of public

" workhouses are, by 1672, c. 18,

" allowed to go all lengths in cor-

" rccting, life and torture excepted.
,>

Ersk. b. i, tit. 7, § 62.

But with us now, as it seems to be

in England, this power of chastise-

ment must rather be confined to the

case of servants under age. " If a

" a master or mistress beat9 any ser-

" vant of full age, it may be a good

" cause of discharge, on complaint

"to the justices." Dalton, c. j8;

Black. 428 ; Burn, tit servants, ^ 10.

" Where a master, in correcting

" his servant, happens to occasion

" his death, it shall be deemed ho-

" micidc by misadventure , yet if m
" his correction he be so barbarous

" as to exceed all bounds of modera-

" tion, and thereby occasion the ser-

" vant's death, it is manslaughter at

" least ; and if he makes use of an

" instrument improper for correc-

" tion, and apparently endangering

"the servant's life, it is murder."

I Haw. 73, 74. " And if the servant

" shall depart out of his master's

" service, and the master happen af-

" ter to lay hold of him, yet the

" master in this case may not beat

" or forcibly compel his said servant,

" against his will, to return or tarry

" with him, or do his service ; but

" either he must complain to the jus-

" tices, for his servant's departure,

" or he may have an action of cove-

" nant against his servant " Dalt,

c. 121.
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from what he was particularly engaged for/ or charges § *

him, though not maliciously, with some act of dishonesty, Ry

or other offence which he does not prove ; in such cases-OBLIGA-
... . TION8.

the servant may quit his service witnout being liable in

damages, and will be intitled to wages during the time he why the

has served, or to full wages and board wages also, as thefrvantmay° ° leave the
case may be. service."

It is a common notion with us, that a female servant,

by her marriage, becomes free from her engagement ; and
it must be owned, that the inclination of our law is great

in favour of marriage ; yet this question, it is believed,

remains still undecided by the supreme court.b

The mutiny act, 1805, and the subsequent ones,

authorize the enlistment of servants, without any excep-

tion, except apprentices. This is against the principles

a As ordering one hired as the opinions delivered touching the point

housekeeper to dress victuals as the which the court is actually deciding,

cook, &c. On this principle the court In England it seems to be held that

of session found a housekeeper in- a female servant, though she marries,

titled to wages and board wages, must still fulfil the period of her cn-

althogh she had not been dismissed gagement. (Dalt. 58.) And in France,

the house ; but had voluntarily left the same thing obtains, according to

it on being allowed no longer to act Pothier, who says, " tguand mime ce

as housekeeper, but being deprived " sroit pour une cause honnite quun

of the keys (or, as one judge ex-

pressed it) the insignia of her office-

Christian Gun, June, 1801.

b In the case of sir George Home
against Cunningham and Simpson,

which respected the enlistment of an

apprentice, one of the j udges used the

illustration," suppose a woman under

" an engagement for personal service

" marries, she will be free." And in

like manner, another respectable

judge stated generally, " that no

" personal engagement can prevent

" a servant from marrying." But

" sirviteur quitteroit avant le temps

" le service dc son maitre, puta, pour

'* se marier, ou pour aller assister

" ses pere et mere, il ne lasseroit pas

" d'etre tew des dommages et interets

" de son maitre ; car e'est par son fait

" et volontairement qu'il ne reviplit

" pas son obligation ; 7/iais Us dtwenten

" ce cas itre estimes moins rigoureuse"

" ment que lorsqu'il quiite sans sujet,

" par parcssc, par liicrtinage, ou par

" respoir de gagner davantage ailleurs."

(lb. 254.)
c As to the enlistment of apprcn

.

•uch observations, which are termed tices, see under the writing act, b. r,

by the English lawyers obiter dicta, 3, \ 2.

feaye not the same authority with
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of our common law, by which the voluntary enlistment

of a hired servant would be suspended till the expiration

of his engagement with his master, who, should lie join

his regiment, might compel him to return, squalore carceris^

or might, at his option, insist for damages. 3 For, engage-

ments incompatible with each other, are cceteris paribus,,

regulated by the maxim prior tempore potior jure.b

a 19 th January 1799, John Clerk law, be prevented by their engage-

againfl lieutenant Kenneth Murchi- ments with others, whether as ser-

son, and M'Kenzie against Dixon, vants or apprentices. The king, it

l sr March 1805. was said, could compel specific per-

b So the law was laid down by formance taanti militari. And two

the late justice-clerk Macqueen in of the judges adopted that idea, viz.

the noted case sir George Home that " apprentices may be enlisted,

against Cunningham and Simpson,

i6 t '> March 1795.

That case respected the enlist-

ment of an apprentice, in virtue of

the statute 35 Geo. Ill, c. 9, relative

to supplying the navy. But the law

was laid down generally ; and the

same principle has governed the de-

cisions of the court in the case of

servants also.

" because' the master has no real lien,

" but only a personal claim against

" them for performance. Prior tern-

" fore fotior jure, therefore, does not

" apply in the case of rights so dis-

* similar as that of a master over his

" apprentice, and his majesty over

" recruits."

This argument was therefore com-

pletely before the court, and had been

In delivering his opinion in this ingeniously and learnedly maintained

case of Cunningham, the lord presi-

dent, who agreed with the lord jus-

tice-clerk as to the common law,

though he differed from his lordship

as to the construction of the particu-

lar statute, observed, that he recol-

£rom the bar, when the late lord

justice-clerk Macqueen laid down the

law as above mentioned.

This same principle was in the late

case of M'Kenzie against Dixon, i sc

March 1805, maintained verystrong-

lected only one case to have oecurred ly by one learned judge, who, in

respecting an engagement for per- the case of Cunningham, had argued

sonal service, and that it had been it as counsel from the bar. His

decided in the bill-chamber in favour lordship observed, that the opposite

of the rights of the master. opinion, as supposing something like

This case of Cunningham was heard property over the servant and his

in presence, and very maturely con- services, was contrary to the princi-

sidered by the bench. The eminent pies of the civil law, and the spirit

counsel, who argued on the part of of the constitutional law of this

the public, maintained, that the right country ; that the right of the crown

of the king to the military service of which differed from that of other

the lieges, could not, at common masters, as it could compel spe-

3
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An enlistment must be regulated by the same principle

with other engagements. The public service, indeed, in
*'

general is necessary : yet it is not at all necessary that any—obliga

one hired servant in particular should enlist without his

master's consent. The onerous obligations of a bilateral con-

tract, a servant cannot get rid of by his awn voluntary act.

Under the French monarchy, the royal prerogative, and

the distinction of the military service, were certainly carri-

ed to an extreme But a municipal jurisprudence, built,

like our own, on the solid learning and enlightened equity

of the civil law, corrected and restrained the despotism of

the government. The king's service, accordingly, in rela-

tion to the onerous contracts of third parties, had no privi-

lege beyond that of any of his subjects : the voluntary en-

listment of a hired servant stood on the same footing with

any other unlawful engagement.*

cifjc performance manu rnilitari, or

by force of military discipline, for

reasons of expediency, weakened and

qualified by the mutiny act, so as not

to interfere with masters in their

right to apprentices with whom they

received more than 20I. of apprentice

fee ; but the other judges observed,

that all masters were entitled to en-

force specific implement by imprison-

ment; insomuch, that a person in

prison, adfactum prastandum, has not

been thought entitled to the benefit

of the cesiio.

This seems to be farther confirmed

by a clause in the militia act, provid-

ing, in the case of ballots falling up-

on hired servants, that they shall be

entitled to wages for the time which

they have actually served. At the

came time, in a competition between

two masters, tilt first engagement in

point of time, may not always be en-

titled to a preference ; for, if it rests

in nudisfnibus contractu!, and the pos-

terior engagement has been complet-

ed by possession, the first master must

be satisfied with a claim of damages

against the servant. So the court

thought in the cases already men-

tioned ; and so far the rule prior tem-

pore potiorjure cannot have effect.

a Quelquefavorable que soil le service

de f£tat,jecrois (M. Pothier observes)

que le serviteur qui quitte avant le temps

le service de son maitre pour s'enruler

volcntairemcnt dans les troupes, est tenu

des dommages et interets de son maitre.

Jl en est eutrement du cas oil ce serviteur

seroit tombe a la milice : e'est en ce cas

par une force majeure quil tiacheve pas

le temps de san service ; e'est pourquei il

r.t doit point a son maitre de dommages et

interets. De Droit Civil, &c. t. z, p.

2J4.
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S »• A master cannot prevent his servant from being arrest-

ed either for debt or on a criminal warrant. In such a case,

—6BLiGA-;has the master any claim against the servant for damages ?

That question, it is believed, remains still undecided. In

the case of arrest on a criminal warrant, M. Pothier makes

this distinction, that, ifjudgment go against him, he will

be liable ; but not if he be acquitted. A man certainly

does not voluntarily leave his service, who is dragged to

prison, on whatever account • he is not guilty of the of-

fence of leaving his service : yet, in relation to damages

merely, the distinction seems just.

Indeed, much deference is due to every thing advanced

by that " venerable professor and judge," as he is styled

by Sir William Jones, who honours him with this eulogy

:

t( If my undissembled fondness for the study of jurispru-

« dence were never to produce any greater benefit to the

" public, than barely the introduction of Pothier to the

*' acquaintance of my countrymen, I should think that I

<c had in some measure discharged the debt, which every

<e man, according to Lord Coke, owes to his profes-

« sion"*

Servants wages are not arrestable, except as to any sur-

plus beyond what is necessary to maintain them in a condi-

tion suitable to their service.5 Like physicians fees, funeral

charges, and other privileged debts, the wages (for the cur-

rent term) of menial servants, and those kept for the pur-

a Law of Bailments, 29. Gosford, 24 Nov. 1675- And lord

b Ersk. b. iii, t. 6, § 7. Dirleton, in reporting the same case,

c In the Diet. v. Privileged Debt, says still more generally, " it was

it is said, " servants' fees are so far " found that a servant for his fees is

" privileged, that they may war- " not privileged aad preferable to

* rantably be paid before confirma- " other creditors." Dec. 30a. But

" tion or dissolution of the family to it is material to observe that, in that

" free the executors ; but not being paid, case, the servant was claiming a pre-

" they were found no priviiegtd debts" ference, not for the current term's
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pose of husbandry, are preferable debts.* This prefer-

ence has not been extended to the wages of mechanical ser-

wages, but for arrears, as appears

from lord Gosford's report, which is

as follows, " alleged that being a ser-

" <vantfor many years to James Mas-

" terton, and to his wife after bis de-

* cease ; for which he had obtained

" decree, that he ought to be prefer-

e ' red to the creditors." (See MS.

in the Advocates Library.) He was

claiming a preference on his de-

ceased master's effects, for those by-

gone wages contained in the decree;

At any rate, if this distinction ever

obtained, it was soon dropt. In the

case of Crawford, Nov 25, 1680, re-

ported by lord Stair, servants were

found preferable in a competition.

Crawford obtained decree against

Hutton, as intromitter with the de-

funct's goods, for payment of the de-

funct's funeral charges, and servants'

fees, "nd some furnishing, to the de-

funct. Hutton suspended pleading,

that " as executor creditor., he was pre-

" ferable for his own debt to the

" charger." Ansiiered, " That fune-

" ral charges and servant's fees are

" privileged debts, preferable to all

" other creditors, whether they con-

«' firm themselves executors or not.

" The lords preferred the funeral

" expences, and a year's fees of the

" servants, which came current at

" the defunct's death, and the term

" not come, unless the suspender in-

" structed, that the servants were

" only feed for half years, in which

" case only they preferred the cur-

" rent term ; but as to the other fur-

M niture, pre/erred the executor cre-

" ditor, and found him liable for the

" surplus, if any were." Lord Stair,

quoting this decision, lays down tha

law generally, " executors may safe-

" ly pay funeral expences, compre-
K hending medicaments to the de-

" funct, because these have a privi-

" lege from the common obligation

" of humanity to the dead, and,

" therefore, are preferable to all o-

" ther debts of the defunct, and so

" may be paid at any time. Dec. 16,

" 1674. L. Kelhead. Servants' fees

" for a year, or term as they are hir-

" ed,and a term's house mail, or drugs

" to the defunct on death bed, have
" the like privilege." B. 3, t. 8, § 72.

Lord Bankton say ,
" that a servant is

" preferable on the executry for his

" current wages." (B. 1. 1. 2, \ 55.)

And Lord Kilkennan, v. Privileged

debt, observes, " house rent for one

" year, found to be a privileged debt
<: on the same principle with a ser-

" vant's fee." In like manner, Mr
Erskine,among other privileged debts,

mentions, " servants wages either for

" a full year, or half a year, accord-

" ing to the time for which they

" were hired." (B. 3, t.o, § 13.) So

that the point may be supposed to be

settledon these concurring authorities.

a 23d Jan. 1779, Alexander Mel-

ville against James Barclay. (N. B.

The court ordered the following

state of the question betwixt these

parties, with their judgment upon it,

to be inserted in the books of sede-

runt.)

In a competition among the arrest-

§2-
VOLUNTA-
RY
WAGES.
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vants ;

x nor of the overseer of a distillery ;
b but the reapers

who have been employed on days wages to cut down- the

—wagbs. corn were found preferable to the other creditors.

Servants wages fall under the triennial prescription.*

Each term's wages run a separate course. But our short

prescriptions, different from the long prescription, as well

jno- creditors of a bankrupt tenant

upon the price of his effects, which

had been sold by authority of the

sheriff, a question having occurred,

how far the wages due to the farm

servants of a bankrupt tenant, for

the term current at the bankruptcy,

were to be considered as privileged

debts, and preferable to arresters?

The lords, before answer, ordained

an inquiry to be made into the prac-

tice of the sheriffs of the different

counties of Scotland as to that point.

And reports having been accordingly

received of said practice from the

sheriffs of Edinburgh, East-Lothian,

Perth, Ayr, Aberdeen, Lanark, Rox-

burgh, Renfrew, Dumbarton, Dum-

fries, Selkirk, Ross, and Kincardine,

the lords, yesterday, proceeded to

take the same jnto consideration ; and

thereafter pronounced an interlocu-

tor, finding, that the wages due to

the servants of a bankrupt tenant,

that is, to the servants kept for the

purposes of the farm, are privileged

debts on the price of the bankrupt's

effects, and are preferable to arrest-

ers.

a Diet. vol. ii, Privileged debt.

b Jan. 31, 1 781, White again3t

Christie.

Christie having been appointed

factor on the sequestrated eftate of

James Small, a bankrupt tenant, but

who likewise exercised the trade of

a wright, and employed servants in

both these capacities, applied to the

court, by petition, praying them to

authorize a division of the funds

among the several creditors
; parti-

cularly, the landlord, the farm-ser-

vants, and the mechanical servants.

The lord ordinary on the bill*

" found, that, on the proceeds of the

" stocking, the landlord was prefer-

" able primo leco, the labouring ser-

" vants itcundo loco, to the extent of

" half a year's wages ; but that the

" servants, the artizans,were only to

" be ranked as common creditors."

A petition, reclaiming against this

judgment, was refused by the court,

without answers.

c 3d February 1789, Ridly against

Haig's creditors. Fac. Col.

d Paterson's petition, Nov. 1804,

Observed from the bench.—Shearers

cutting down the grain must be paid

for their trouble, before the fruits

thereof can be divided by the credi-

tors. Their preference arises from

the nature of the thing, not from the

act of sederunt ; and one judge con-

sidered them preferable even to th$

landlord's hypothec.

e Ersk. 565, If.
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as from the English statutes of limitation, are founded on § t.

the presumption of payment, which, therefore, it is always Rr

competent to refer to the debtor's oath, or to disprove by —appro*.
r

, TICES.
his writ.

A duty is payable for each male servant, at a rate which

rises in proportion to their number. This tax commenced

during the American war. It was afterwards farther modi-

fied, and its execution intrusted to the commissioners of ex-

cise. On this tax first one additional 10 per cent., and then

another additional 10 per cent, was granted. After farther

alterations by three subsequent statutes, this tax, together

with the whole assessed taxes, presently stands as settled

by the general statute, 43 Geo. Ill, c. l(n.a

Apprentices (excepting poor parish children, or other

children by any public charity) can be bound only by writ-

ten indentures, on stamped paper, containing the true date

and premium given by the apprentice for instruction in the

art and mystery.5

a It seems not necessary to enter

into any detail of particulars. Reve-

nue acts seldom remain any time

without alterations ; and an abstract

is given in the yearly almanacks.

Only in the case oi -..rdeners, it will

be observed, that if the person is em-

ployed either under a head gardener,

or in a garden not requiring the con-

stant labour of one person, the duty

is only 5s.; and even thisis not exigi-

ble from any person employed by the

day or week, to work as a day-

labourer, at the usual rate of wages

for day-labourers in agriculture in

any garden belonging "to a dwelling-

" house, and exempted as such from

•• the duties mentioned in the act,

(schedule B.) " or in any garden bc-

" longing to a dwelling-house not

" chargeable to the duties mentioned

" in the said schedule, such garden

" not requiring the constant labour

" of one such labourer."

b The duties on stamped paper9

which were the subject of " numer-

" ous, intricate, and complicated, en-

" actments," are now contained in

c ' one statute, 44 Geo. Ill, c. 98, § 8.

The stamp duty on the indenture va-

ries (from 14s. to 19 guineas) as the

premium is more or less, according

to a table to be seen in the yearly al-

manacks. Besides, for every appren-

tice, where the premium is above

20I., the master pays il. is. per an-

num, under the 43 G. Ill, 161. ; and

for two or more, %\. %h. each,
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§ »• Indentures ought to be regularly executed * that is, be-
*° Ll K

'
fore witnesses, whose designations, and that of the writer,

—apfren- OUo-ht to be inserted in the testing clause. In the case of

printed indentures, the person who fills up the blanks must
Printed in- . . .

dentures, be mentioned.*

§3, 42 Geo
III. c. 73-

Indentures being generally entered into by persons un-

der age, are therefore subscribed by the father, or guardian

likewise, who t( takes burden" for the apprentice duly per-

forming the service stipulated. But the apprentice himself

may be compelled by imprisonment to serve out his time.1*

III. In order to secure the health, education and morals,

of children employed in large manufactories, a special sta-

tute has been framed ; and its execution is intrusted to jus-

tices of the peace. This valuable enactment is appointed to

be hung up in every manufactory, that it may be generally

known. Here, therefore, it is only necessary to give a sum-

. mary of its most important regulations.

a 8th December 1804, Buchanan,

Hopkirk, and Company, against Wil-

liam Guthrie and Serjeant Love.

Guthrie, with his uncle as his cau-

tioner, in October 1802, became

bound for seven years as apprentice

to Buchanan, Hopkirk, and Compa-

ny. In September 1804 he enlisted.

His masters reclaiming him, he plead-

ed the nullity of the printed inden-

ture, which did not mention the

name of the person who had filled

up the blanks. Answered—That the

plea was barred by homologation.

Here the serjeant, with whom he

had enlisted, replied, that he, as a

third party, could not be affected

by such homologation. The sheriff

'* found the indenture defective in

" the solemnities required by law,

" and that the master had no right

" to claim Guthrie as an apprentice."

A bill of advocation of this judgment

was passed. Some of the court ex-

pessed doubts how far homologation,

while the boy was under age, could

take place.

b In England.it is held that infants

cannot be bound by their indentures

beyond the.age of twenty-one years.

" Every indenture of an infant is

" void at his election ; and, in such

" cases, the master must trust to the

" covenant of those who engage for

" the infant." Lord Kenyon, C. J

$ term, rep. 715.

c 42 Geo. Ill, c. 73.
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The act includes all mills and factories where three ap- S 3-

, , x i 42 Geo. Ill,

prentices or twenty persons are employed. 1 In order to c 73 .

prevent injury to the health, it lavs down regulations for in-

—

apfkxn-
. TICES.

suring a supply of fresh air ; for keeping the apartments

clean ;
b for the proper clothing of the children ;

c for pre- Health.

vcntingtheir being over-wrought, or at unseasonable hours ;

d

for medical attendance ;
e for instructing them in reading, Education,

writing, and accounts ;
f for instructing them in the prin-

ciples of the Christian religion, and making them attend

divine service on the Sunday.8

Justices of the peace are directed, at their midsummer justices of

meeting, yearly, to appoint two inspectors of the mills and Pe
?
ce

.

ap"

factories, within their respective districts, to report their spectors.

state to the quarter-sessions. 1
' The mills and factories must

be entered with the clerk of the peace.

These regulations are enforced by penalties, viz. any Penalties,

sum not exceeding .£50 sterling, nor under <£'5, for ob-

structing the visitors or inspectors ;
' and for masters of-

fending against this act, any sum from ^£5 to 10s; which
penalties go, one half to the informer, and the other to the

minister and elders, for behoof of the poor of the parish.k

But the action prescribes in one month. 1

An extraordinary jurisdiction is vested in any two justices Two justi-.

of peace, for the recovery of these penalties. The mode of q*'

proof is either the confession of the parties, or oath of oneness,

credible witness."' The decree is enforced by distress and^onfcs

sale, or, (if distress cannot be found) by imprisonment in

the common gaol or house of correction, for any time not

exceeding two months.'1

wit-

a *I.

" t) 2.
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§ 4- IV. We had formerly occasion to mention the jurisdie-

c . 73 ^
' 'tion which Scottish justices of peace have always been in

—wages, ^e practice of exercising with respect to the fixing " the

Statutory i( wages of labourers, workmen, and servants, a the prices

jurisdiction s( for ajj handicrafts," b and the waees of craftsmeai or ar-

tisans, within borough. c

This very delicatejurisdiction they have hitherto exercis-

ed with much discretion. Questions between the master

and their journeymen, touching the rate of wages, have fre-

quently been remitted by the Supreme Court to the justices

of the peace, as having better access to take the necessar}'

information in the first place ;
d and, in such questions, they

have been resorted to in the first instance, and have made

such allowance as the expence of living and other circum-

stances of the case rendered necessary. If either party be

dissatisfied with the judgment of the justices, the question

then comes, properly prepared, before the supreme tribunal.

Menial ser- The statutes for the regulation of wages, do not extend
vants, t0 meniai servants ;

" it being impossible for any magistrate

< e to be a judge of the employment of menial servants, or,

" of course, to assess their wages." e A menial servant,

therefore, on the one hand, may exact, and the master, on

the other, may offer, what wages he pleases. In like man-

ner, the former may stipulate to give the master no obedi-

ence except in his particular department ; and the latter

may insist on his being generally subject to his command.

combining, Yet, were a number of menial servants, on the one hand,

issued until six days after conviction. b App. I, ib.

The decree cannot be removed into c Vol. i, p. 106.

any court by advocation. But it may d Case of the printers, 1 804, Nov.

by suspension or reduction. c Blackstone, b. i* c. 14, oa.

a Vol. i, p, 104; and App.l, p. 1.
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or of masters, on the other, to combine, such combination, § 4-

whether on the part of the servants or of the masters, would
c- 73 .

be punishable at common law. —wages,

The most common combination is that of journeymen for advance

to obtain an advance of wages. By the common law, any ° waSes *

one workman may refuse to work till he be paid the price

he pleases to fix upon his own labour : But if two or more

enter into an agreement of this kind, the common law will

punish such associations, as being injurious to the interests

of the public. a

Dr. Smith remarks, that we hear much of the combi-

nation of journeymen, but little of that of the masters.15

Common law, however, reprobates and punishes combina-

tions in the one description of persons as well as in the other.

Such combinations, as an offence against the common Combina-

law, are triable by the sessions, who may inflict the punish- [^leTt*
ment of fine and imprisonment. If a severer punishment common

be deemed necessary, the aggravated case may be tried be- ^what
fore the judge ordinary, who employs a jury, or before the courts tri-

court of justiciary.

V. In England, combinations among workmen having be- §5.

come frequent and alarming, a general enactment respecting ^?eQ T

*°

combinations was thought necessary, in aid both of previous c. 106.

statutes, which respected only particular classes ofworkmen,
~°iox.

BI

and of the common law. The first attempt of this kind was

by the 39 Geo. Ill, c. 81, which was soon after supplanted

a Just as by the civil law those " ut species diversorum corporum nega~

were punishable—" qui illicitis babi- " tiationis non minoris quam inter se

" tit conventionibus conjuravere ut ne " statuerunt venundentur." (Cod.

" quis, quod alteri commissum sit, de Monop. et conventu illicito, &c.)

" opus impleat, aut injunctam alteri b Wealth of Nations, B. I. c. X.

tC solicitudinem alter intcrcipiat ; er,

IU ?
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,9 6c 40
Geo. Ill,

c. 106.
—COMB1I
-\ riON.

by the 3.0 and 40 Geo. Ill, c. 106, which, however, dot*

not repeal or abridge the powers which justices had previ-

ously, touching combinations ;
a but, in addition thereto,

creates an extraordinary jurisdiction in any two justices,

not being masters in the trade in which the offence is said

to have been committed. b It is optional, therefore, either

to take the benefit of this statute, or to bring the prosecu-

tion upon some previous act, which may relate to the par-

ticular case, or before the justices or judge ordinary, upon

what may be termed the common law jurisdiction.

Offences.

Punish-

ment.

Recovery

wipenakies.

The offences punisliable by this statute are, all combina-

tions touching the rate of wrages, and the quantity of work

or power of working. The punishment varies with the de-

gree of criminality. For combining to lower the wages,, or

alter the hours of working, the penalty is ^"20, or con-

finement in the common gaol or correction house within

the jurisdiction of the justices, for any time not exceeding

three, nor less than two, calendar months; for contributing

for any expences incurred in acting contrary to this act,

^glO ; for collecting or receiving such money, ~£'5, or con-

finement in the common gaol for three calendar months,

or in the correction house, at hard labour, for two ;
d for

combining to raise the wages,e or endeavouring to prevent

any unhired person from hiring himself with any manu-

facturer,* or to persuade him to leave his work/ for any

purpose contrary to the provisions of this act, or the attend-

ing, or making any person attend, any meeting held for

such illegal purpose, hi the punishment is confinement in the

common gaol for three, or in the correction house, to hard

labour, for two, calendar months.

The pecuniary penalties are recoverable by distress and

• <5 14-

k i, 16.

c
§ 3,4,5.17-

d lb.

e
§ a.

f §3.

* S3-
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sale ; and where no distress can be found, the confinement § 5.

takes place as respectively above mentioned.* c
9
e0
^°

c. 106.

The proof is by confession of party, or oath of one credi-^j.I0N

ble witness. 1' Offenders are indemnified on giving evidence

against others. This proof and conviction may take place 0ath of

in the offender's absence, if he cannot be apprehended.4
PartT-

On complaint or oath, any one justice may grant warrant 0ne Wlt"

for citing him at a certain day and place, before any two

justices. In case of his not then appearing, and of oath

being made to the service of the summons, at least twenty

hours before the diet of appearance, personally, or at his

usual place of abode, these justices shall issue their e war-

rant for apprehending him ; or, without issuing any pre-

vious summons, they may at once grant warrant for appre-

hending him ; and, if the offender appear, or if oath be

made of his absconding, they may proceed in the cause.

They may commit witnesses for refusing to appear, or give

evidence. Convictions and commitments are drawrn up in

the form of a shedule ;
f they must be transmitted to the

next quarter session to be filed.

Appeal is competent to the next quarter session, on find- Appeal.

ine- security the offender in d£10 and two sureties in s€5 n& J * (Quarter

each, that he shall be forthcoming to abide judgment. The sessions

judgment of the quarter sessions is final. finaL

a In Scotland, confinement in the c
\ 9.

correction house supposes hard labour. d \ 10.

This does not appear to be the un- e In the act, it is their or Lis : This

derstanding of some British acts, seems an inaccuracy. The only ante-

which do not require the imprison- cedent is the tivo justices ; and the

meht in the gaol to be double the meaning of the statute seems to be,

duration of that in the correction that the warrant for summary appre-

house, unless where the words " to hension should be granted by two

" hard labour" are expressly added. 10.

b 2,3,4.1"- f App.il.

M 3
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39 & 40
Geo. Ill,

c. 106.

—COMBIN
ATION.

Immediate
commit-
ment
when ?

IF the conviction be affirmed, the appellant, if he does not

pay the forfeiture or penalty, and costs, or, if the judgment

contained a warrant of imprisonment, shall be immediately

committed to gaol, or house of correction, agreeably to the

judgment, without bail, and also till payment of the costs.

Clauses 18— 22, inclusive,'' are expressly limited to

England. The other enactments, being worded generally,

must extend over all the island. Yet the phraseology is

entirely English. Neither the word Scotland, nor any

technical term of our law, occurs from beginning to end of

the statute. Some of its regulations, therefore, cannot be

carried into effect in this country.d Prosecutions must be

brought within three calendar months after the offence has

been committed.

§ 6. VI. As already observed, that part of the 39 and 40 Geo,
43Geo. iii.jjj^

c 106^ wjjich regarded the settlement of disputes be-

—cotton tween masters and servants by arbitration, was confined to
WEAVERS.

England. The statute, therefore, 43 Geo. Ill, c. 151, was

b Touching the settling of disputes

between masters and workmen by ar-

bitration.

c Clauses 6 and 7.

<i For example, money subscribed

for purposes prohibited by the statute

is made recoverable by actions before

the courts at Westminster; to which,

however, persons resident in Scotland

are not amenable. In Scotland, there-

fore, such sums cannot be recovered

under the statute at all.

The little attention to the pecu-

liarities of our law, that appears in

the phraseology of this, and indeed

most of the other British enactments,

touching disputes between masters

and workmen, is not perhaps very

much to be regretted. In England,

those statutes certainly may be expe-

dient and necessary ; but Scottish

magistrates have jurisdiction to re-

strain the same offences, at common

law. Complaints, therefore, in such

rases, are generally laid on the com-

mon law as well as on the statutes

;

and are followed out in virtue of the

former, as their English phraseology

seldom makes it possible to execute

the latter. The oath of one witness,

and the party's confession, are indeed

new means of proof. But whether

we derive any benefit from such in-

novations, opposite to the principles

of our common law, has been doubt

ed.
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framed for the purpose of settling, with us, in the same ex- S*-
ffl

peditious manner, disputes between masters and weavers in_COTTON
'

the cotton manufacture, and persons engaged in ornament- weavers.

ing cotton goods by the needle. As this statute is framed

for this country alone, it is inserted in the Appendix 1

.

Here, therefore, a very general analysis will suffice.

In case of any application to any one justice, touching

any dispute between a master and those employed by him

in the cotton manufacture, he is directed to summon the

defender on a certain day, not exceeding two days, exclu-

sive of Sunday ; and, in case of his not appearing, or not

settling the dispute, the justice is then to nominate referees,

one a master or foreman, the other a workman. Both par-

ties have two peremptory challenges.1 The form of the

nomination is contained in section first. The periods with-

in which the complaint must be made,b places of meeting,

penalty on persons not attending,*1 the term within which

the referees (or if they fail to do so, the justices e
) must set-

tle the dispute, are all stated very distinctly in the act. The

determination of the justice is not reviewable. f The justice One

may decide the dispute on the representation of one re-
re e

feree j s and, if the persons named by him do not choose named wI11

to act, he may appoint other referees.h In every case of a not act.

second nomination, the referees must meet within twenty- Second no-

. _ _ , ,. . . , mination.

four hours ; and the expence of the application must be

borne by the party, the default of whose referee made it
Absence f

necessary.' If such second referee does not attend, the a referee,

other may give an award, which shall be final. k In like

manner, the referees may proceed, notwithstanding the ab-

sence of one or both of the parties. 1 The penalty of wit- Witnesses,

nesses not attending •,
m the power of the parties to extend

•$x.
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S 6. the period of the award ;
a the mode of writing the award,b

c. r$?° 'and the acknowledgment of the fulfilment of it,
c and the

—cotton penalty fur not fulfilling it; ' the mode of proceeding in

cases of bankruptcy

;

e and in the case of complaints by mar-

ried women or infants,' how costs shall be ascertained ; &

cy, child- the fees or cxpence of the procedure ;
h what measure shall

ren, &c. ^c foe rule,' are all specified in the respective clauses.

It is farther ordered, that, with every warp given out by

a manufacturer to a workman to be wove, there shall be de-

Ticket, livered a ticket, denoting the work to be done, adapted to

each branch of the manufacture, stating the quantity and

fineness of the warp, in plain warps, whether white or co-

loured ; and, in all cases, the quantity and denomination of

the work to be performed, and the rate and price to be per-

formed for the same

;

k and in the case of new patterns, spe-

cifying the manner the workman is to be paid for mounting. 1

This ticket is evidence of all matters which it mentions."1

The penalty for refusing to give it is not to be under 5s

nor more than 1 Os ;
n against which there is no appeal.

—orna- The second part of the statute relates to disputes between

with 'the weavers and persons employed by them in the ornament-

needle. ing of cotton goods with the needle. The only difTerence

is, that in this case, there is not, as in the former case, a

nomination of a referee for each, viz. one a master, and the
Referees,

otjjer a journeyman. The justice appoints two referees, both

of them manufacturers, foremen, or other persons, as he

pleases. In other matters, the procedure is precisely the

Appeal. game as aDOve. Either party maj appeal to the quarter ses-

sions, on giving immediate notice of such appeal, and find-

ing security, himself in -{.10, and two sureties in s£5 each,

Review, toprosecute said appeal. 1' Thejudgment of the sessions is final

» § II. tl ^ lb. g § 17- & ' 20.
n f

;
21.

b «, 12. c § 15. h
^ 18. 1 § 22, ° § »3.

- -j t 3 .
f \ 16. i

<j 19.
m

§ »o- p
§ 25-

3
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and conclusive. No bill of advocation or suspension shall be § 6.

competent. The statute does not say that a reduction is not c.^c^ '

competent. No master cotton weaver shall act as a justice.^
—cotton

Proceedings are not to be quashed for want of form.

not judge.

This statute concludes with a reservation in favour of all Reserva-

former statutes, relative to the power of justices of peace, vour'f"
and particularly 1 Anne, ff. 2, c. 18 ;

h 13 Geo. -II, c. 8; former *t«-

22 Geo. II, c. 27; and 23 Geo. II, c. J 3, § 9 ; and 17Geo.
tutes -

III, c. 56 ; which we will have occasion to notice in the

next section.

VII. The British statute-book contains a multiplicity of § 7-

enactments touching all the different classes of manufacturers
s rAT0T£

and workmen. Statutes in these cases have not been fram-

ed for Scotland in particular : j
ret those other statutes, for

the reason above mentioned, are often not intelligible in

this country. Therefore they are seldom resorted to ; com-

plaints being generally laid on the common law also ; in

virtue of which, our magistrates find themselves, in most

cases, competent to attain the object of those enactments

without their aid. However, being most of them expressed

generally, they are of course obligatory here also ; so far, at

Jeast, as their exclusive adaptation to the peculiarities of a

foreign law, happens not to make it impossible to execute

them. On this account, and as their execution is intrusted

principally to justices of the peace, they cannot be omitted

in a treatise on the jurisdiction of that magistracy.

Besides their foreign phraseology, another circumstance,

which discourages our magistrates from intermeddling with

them, is their immense number, and their multiplied differ-

ences in minute particulars, which do not appear to be ga-

2 '. 23. expressly extended to Scotland by 13

\> This is an English statute, but Geo. II, e. 8.
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§ 7. verned by any' general rules. This obscures and perplexes a

branch of law, which, to be useful, ought to be familiar to

all; to masters, and servants, and magistrates to apply on the

spur of the moment. But the legislature has not thought fit,

by one or two general statutes, to lay down rules for all the

variety of manufacturers. On the contrary, this part of the

statute-book wears such an aspect, as if each particular enact-

ment, like a private act, had been passed periculo petentis.

without any sufficient examination either of general prin-

ciples or former enactments. Hence, where the offence is

the same, sometimes one justice, sometimes two justices,

have jurisdiction ; sometimes the punishment is one thing,

sometimes another, while it is not easy to say why it was

not mutatis mutandis ; or rather, why the statutes were

not, in such particulars, one and the same. And, as those

enactments have been repeatedly explained, altered, amend-

ed, there is scarcely any one trade or manufacture that »

not the subject of as many statutes as would form a bulky

code for the whole. Thus, various enactments have been

passed touching silk masters and workmen ;
a clothiers and

their workmen
-,

b masters and servants in the woollen,

linen, fustian, cotton, and iron manufactures; in the

leather manufactures ;
d persons employed in the making of

hats, fur, hemp, flax, and mohair manufactures

;

e in

the bone and thread lace manufactory ;
f the clock

and watch makers ;S paper makers; 11 persons employed

3 13 and 14 Car. II, c. 15, § 6 ;
c 1 Anne, 1, 2, c. 18 ; and 13 Geo.

20 Car. II, c. 6 ; 8 and 9 Will. c. 36. II, c. 8 ; 22 Geo. II, c. 27.

These, being English acts, cannot d 13 Geo. II, c. 8.

have any force in this country, unless c 22 Geo. II, c. 27 ; 14 Geo. Ill, c

specially extended, which has some- 44; 15 Geo. Ill, c. 14; 17 Geo. Ill,

times been done :—22 Geo. II, c. 27

;

c. 56 ; 22 Geo, III, c. 40.

32 Geo. Ill, c. 44. f 19 Geo. Ill, c. 49.

f> 4 Edw. IV, c. 1, 7; J. 7; 13 S 27 Geo. II, c. 7.

Geo. ff. 2, 6, 15 ; 13 G. II, c. 23, 30

;

h 36 Geo. III.

29 Geo. II, c. 33 ; 30 Geo. II, c. 12

;

14 Geo. Ill, c. 25.
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in husbandry, artificers, handicrafts, miners, colliers, § 7-

pitmen, glassmen, potters, and other labourers.' BRITISH
STATUTES.

The punishment chiefly employed by these statutes is_ PDN1SH_

fine and imprisonment ; which, in point of quantum and MENTS -

duration, are as various as the enactments themselves.

Where the case requires it, imprisonment is sometimes Fine
.

and
* x

.
lmprisoa-

aggravated by hard labour in the correction house; some-mcnt.

times the fine goes to the king, sometimes to the poor ; some-

times it is divided (and sometimes in one proportion, and

sometimes another) with the informer. And where no

fine, properly so called, is inflicted, the justices are autho-

rized to award a sum in name of damages, and sometimes

double, and sometimes triple the real damages, by way ofDamages,

forfeiture ; and payment is enforced by imprisonment.

Whipping is another punishment appointed by those sta. whipping,

tutes to be summarily inflicted on offenders; sometimes, too^

by one justice •, on the oath, and sometimes (in the case of

quakers) on the solemn affirmation, ofa single witness. This

has been regretted and disapproved of by judge Blackstone,

and other writers, as equally inexpedient and unconstitu-

tional. And, in the present reign, the inclination seems for-

tunately to be to dispense with this base and infamous pun-

ishment, and rather increase the severity of imprisonment

;

sometimes by solitary confinement, sometimes by hard la-

bour. For which salutary purpose, later statutes have been

enacted, so far altering earlier ones. Some of these later

statutes still permit corporal chastisement ; but tbey make

this important improvement, that it is not to be inflicted as

a matter of course, but at the discretion of the magistrate ;

who will weigh well all the circumstances before he in-

flicts a punishment, of which, it has been often remarked,

« 20 Geo. II, c. 19; 31 Geo. II, c. n ; and 6 Geo. Ill, c. 25.
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BRITISH

STATU I E3

— punish.

MEN IS.

Transport-

ation.

that those, whom it docs not already find, it renders,

hardened and incorrigible.

Those statutes farther punish some offences capitally;

as the breaking, by night or by day, into any house or

shop, to cut or destroy any woollen goods, or tools, a or

any silk,
1

' or linen or cotton manufacture, or tools/

Transportation, the next punishment in severity, is

appointed in the case of any person assaulting any mas-

ter wool-comber, master weaver, or other person con-

cerned in the wool manufactory; 11 which provision is ex-

tended to journeymen dyers, hot-pressers, and all other

persons employed in the woollen manufactory ; and also to

journeymen, servants, workmen, and labourers, in the

making of felts or hats, and in the manufacture of silks, mo-

hair, fur, hemp, flax, cotton, mohair or silk, or ofany of the

said materials mixed one with another ;
e or for any person

sending any letter or message to any master wool-comber, or

a 22 Geo. lit, c. 40, § I.

* §2.
C §3-

In all these clauses of this statute the

expression is, shall be " felony vvith-

" out benefit of clergy." This is nei-

ther common English language nor

the technical language of the Scottish

law. As an antiquary or scholar, a

Scottish judge may understand its

meaning. But, sitting on a Scottish

bench, he is not entitled to under-

stand it. Having no legal meaning

in our law, it cannot be applied. The

presumption is, that had the legisla-

ture intended to inflict a capital pun-

ishment in this country, they would

not have spoken a language which

we do not understand; and, by the

explanation of the phrase, the moral

sense of the people would not be

much ameliorated. This presumption

is increased by the example of other

statutes, which, in the case of Scot-

land, use the expression, " shall be

" punished with death.'* The preser-

vation of our municipal law, at the

union, would not have been of any

significancy, had it been understood

that we were to learn the technical

phraseology of the English law. It

would have been experiencing the

inconveniences of both systems with*

out the advantages of either.

d 12 Geo. I, c. 34, ^ 6.

e 22 Geo. II, c. 27, § 12*
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other person employed in any of the above trades, or pul- h

ling down or destroying any of their out-houses, trees, or g-,,^"*,

,

maiming their cattle, for not complying with any de-—punish-

mands of their workmen. 11

The form and manner of exercising this jurisdiction are - PR0CE -

. . . BVB.S.
equally various, Sometimes one justice, sometimes two,

are empowered to act. Sometimes their award is final

;

sometimes it is reviewable in one way, and sometimes in

another."3

The chief offence is unlawful combinations. But the gen

—

offek-

eral statute, 39 and 40 Geo. Ill, c. 106, though it does not
CES "

repeal, yet seems very much to supersede the numerous en-

actments respecting combinations in the different trades : Combine

as, for example, 2 and 3 Edw. VI, c. 15; 12 Geo. I, c. 34,
10n

touching wool-combers:—22 Geo. II, c. 27; 17 Geo. Ill,

c. 55 ; and 38 Geo. Ill, c. Ill ; touching paper makers.

Embezzlement and other frauds, are the subject of va- Embezzic-

rious enactments applicable to the different trades, as in the^m> rau~J

case of the silk-workers - or clothiers ;
d of the woollen, linen,

* 22 Geo. II, C. 27, $ 12.

The person lawfully convicted

/hereof upon an indictment, to be

found within twelve months ; after

any such offence, shall be adjudged

guilty of felony, and shall be trans-

ported for seven years to some one

t>f his majesty's colonies.

6 In 17th Geo. Ill, c. 56, the fol-

lowing clause occurs: " that no order

*« touching the matter contained in

" this act, nor any proceedings to

** be had touching the conviction of

4C any offender against the said act of

«* the 22 of Geo. II, or this act, or

'' shall be quashed for want of form,

'•
be removable by certiorari into his

" majesty's court of king's bench."

It is clear, that whatever may be

supposed from analogy to be the in-

tention of the legislature, this clause

cannot exclude the ordinary review

of the court of session.

c By the 13 and 14 Car. II, c. 15,

every silk winder and doubler, who

shall unjustly, or deceitfully and false-

ly, purloin, embezzle, pawn, sell, or

detain, any part of silk delivered to

them to wind or double, in every

such case, as well the winder or jour*

neyman so offending, as the buyer

ar.J receiver thereof, being lawfully

convicted, by confession, oroath of

one witness, before one justice (or
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(j 7. mayor), shall render to the party

BRITISH grieved such satisfaction forhisdam-
si AiBTEs

j jqss an(j c jiarges as t ]ie : us .— OFFEN- ° o J

ces. tice shall order, k 6.

But no more damages shall be giv-

en, than the party grieved shall prove

he is damnified, and hath expended ;

and if the party shall not be able, or

do not make recompence in 14 days

after conviction, he shall for the first

offence be apprehended and whipped,

or set in the stocks, where the offence

was committed or in some market

town near, in the said county ; and

for the second offence, to incur the

like, or such further punishment, by

whipping or being put in the stocks,

as such justice shall think convenient.

§7-

And by the 20 Car. II, c. 6, if any

silk winder or doubler shall be found

faulty, in unjustly, deceitfully, or

falsely, purloining, embezzling,

pawning, selling, or detaining, any-

silk committed to his trust; any jus-

tice, or mayor, shall immediately on

conviction by confession, or oath of

one witness, commit him to prison

or to the house of correction, till sa-

tisfaction be given to the party

wronged, or punishment inflicted as

by the 13 and 14 Car. II, is appointed.

And by the 8 and 9 Will. e. 36,

every person that shall embezzle,

pawn, sell, or detain, any silk deliver-

ed to him to be wrought, or after it

is wrought up, and also the receiver

and buyer thereof, or such as take

the same to pawn, shall be subject to

'all the penalties of the 13 and 14

Car. II, c. 15, and the 20 Car. II,

c. 6.

And by 3a Geo. Ill, c. 44, if any

person shall buy, receive, accept, or

take, by way of gift, pawn, pledge,

sale, or exchange, or in any other

manner whatsoever, from any person

employed to work up the silk manu-

facture, or silk mixed with other ma-

terials, any silk, whether the same be

or be not first wrought up, and whe-

ther the same be or be not mixed

with other materials, knowing such

person to be so employed as aforesaid,

and not having first obtained the con-

sent of the person so employing him,

or whether any silk shall have been

purloined or embezzled by any per-

son, shall buy, receive, accept or take

from any person, any such silk, whe-

ther wrought or unwrought, mixed

or unmixed, knowing the same to

have been purloined or embezzled,

the person so buying, receiving, ac-

cepting, or taking, any such silk, may

be proceeded against as directed by

22 Geo. II, c. 27, and 17 Geo. Ill,

c. 56 or may be prosecuted for a

misdemeanour, and punished by fine,

imprisonment, or whipping, as the

sessions, (who are impowered to try

such offenders), or other court, when

tried, may think fit, although no

proof upon such trial be given to

whom such silk doth belong. ^ 4.

And if any person shall sell, pawn,

pledge, exchange, or otherwise un-

lawfully dispose of any silk, wrought

or unwrought, mixed or unmixed,

knowing the same to have been so

purloined or embezzled ; he shall be

liable to the same punishment as per-

sons convicted of receiving purloined

or embezzled silk would be liable t»

by virtue of this act. Sj 5.

And by the 22 Geo. Ill, c. 40. >f

any person shall, by day or night,

break into any house or ;hop, with
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intent to cut or destroy any velvet,

wrought silk, or silk mixed with any

other materials or other silk manu-

facture, in the loom, or any warp or

shute, tools, tackle, or utensils; or

wilfully and maliciously cut, break,

or destroy the same, he shall be guilty

of felony without benefit of clergy.

d By the 14 Geo. Ill, c. 25,

if any picker, scribbler, spinner, or

weaver, or other person employed in

the manufacturing of woollen cloth,

or in preparing materials for that

purpose, shall not return all working

tools or implements wherewith he

shall be intrusted, and all wool, yarn,

chain, woof, or abb, delivered out

to be wrought, or shall not give a

satisfactory account of the same to

his employer ; or shall fraudulently

steam, damp, or water the wool or

yarn delivered to him to be wrought

(thereby to increase the weight) ; or

shall take off, cut, or pick out the

list, sorrel, or other mark of any piece

of cloth ; he shall, on conviction be-

fore one justice where the offender

shall reside, by confession or oath of

one witness, be committed to the

house of correction for one calendar

month. § 1.

And if any such offender shall ab-

scond, or cannot be found ; or shall

sell or otherwise dispose of any of the

said tools, implements, or materials
;

or if any person shall fraudulently

buy or receive any of the same ; or

if any person shall be charged on sus-

picion with having embezzled and

kept back, by means of fraudulently

damping, steaming, or watering the

Wool and yarn delivered out to him,

»r with having sold, bought, or other-

wise received the sanie,—and oath

shall be made thereof before one jus- ^ j t

tice where the offence was commit- britisk

ted: such justice shall issue his war- STATUTE '

—OFFEN-
rant to the constable, to enter into

c£S
and search in the day time the dwell-

ing house of such person, and also

such other house or place, of which

the clothier or his servant shall make

oath that he hath just cause to suspect

(it appearing to the said justice to be

reasonable suspicion) that the said

tools or materials, or some part there-

of, may be secreted : and if, upon

search, any of the said working tools,

wool, yarn, chain, woof, or abb, or

any cloth, with the list, sorrel, or

other mark taken off, cut, or picked

out, shall be found ; the constable

shall seize the same, and apprehend

the person in whose custody they

shall be found, and bring him before

the same or some other justice ; and

unless he can give a good account

how he came by the same, to the sa-

tisfaction of such justice, he shall be

thereof convicted, and suffer the like

punishment as for not returning the

tools or materials as aforesaid. And
all such tools and materials so seized

and not accounted for, shall, upon

such conviction, be delivered over to

the churchwardens or overseers of

the poor of the parish where the

same were seized, to be by them sold

for the use of the poor of the said

parish. ?. 1.

Provided, that if the person accused

shall request of the justice to appoint

a reasonable time to produce the per-

son of whom he bought or received

the same, or any witness to prove the

sale or delivery thereof, the said jus-

tice shall appoint such time as afore-

said, and shall issue a summons to the

constable where such person or wit-
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ness shall reside, requiring them to

appear at such time and plaee as the

§7-
SRI 1 1MI

staj u -s
; lIst j cc k \rd \\ appoint, in order to be—offeN-
examined on oath ot the several mat-

ters aforesaid ; but such person, at

the time of making the said request,

shall enter into recognizance for his

appearance at the time so to be set

;

or for want of such recognizance, he

shall be committed until the said

time. § 3.

And upon information on oath

made to any justice, that there is just

cause to suspect, that any ends of

yarn, wefts, thrums, short yarn, or

other refuse of cloth, drugget, or of

other woollen goods, or of goods

mixed with wool (flocks and pinions

only excepted) have been collected

and received, and are lodged or con-

cealed in any dwelling-house, ware-

house,out-house, yard,or other place,

such justice shall by his warrant cause

every such place to be searched in

the day time ; and if any of the said

goods or materials (flock= and pinions

only excepted) above the quantity of

three pounds shall be found therein,

he shall cause the person in whose

house or other place the same shall

be found, to be brought before him

or some other justice : And on proof

made upon oath before such justice,

that such goods or materials were

found in the house or other place of

such person so brought before him
;

the said person, not fxculpating him-

self to the satisfaction of such justice,

shall suffer the like punishment as

for not returning the tools or ma-

terials as aforesaid. ^ 4.

And the conviction shall be in the

manner and form following

:

Be it remembered, that on the

day "J in the year of our Lord

A. 15. is convicted before me

one of his majesty'sjustices of the peace in

and for the of of having

[here specify the offence, and the

time and place when and where the

same was committed.] Given under

my hand and seal the day and year first

above mentioned.

And the justice shall cause the same

to be written on parchment, and

filed at the next sessions. § 8, 9.

And the justice, at the time of the-

conviction, shall make known to the

party convicted, that he hath a right

to appeal to the next sessions. And if

such person intends to appeal, he

shall, at the time of the conviction,

give notice thereof in writing to the

justice, and at the same time enter

jnto recognizance with sureties, con-

ditioned to try the appeal, and to

abide the judgment of, and pay such

costs as shall be awarded by the jus-

tices at such sessions. And the jus-

tices there, upon proof of such no-

tice and recognizance, shall hear and

determine the matter, and may

award costs to either party. \ 7.

But if, upon information on oath

before a justice, it shall appear to

him that the person informed against

hath been already convicted of any

offence against this act; such justice

shall not proceed to convict him, but

shall commit him to the house of cor-

rection till the next sessions, or until

he shall have entered into recogniz-

ance with sufficient sureties to appear

at such sessions, and abide the order

of the justices there ; and the justice

shall also bind over the informer to

prosecute at such sessions. And if the,

person informed against ihall befound
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fustian, cotton, and iron manufactures
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guilty at the said sessions, the jus-

tices there shall commit him to the

house of correction for any time not

exceeding three calendar months.

But if it appear to the said justices,

that such person hath been already

convicted at some sessions of any

offence against this act ; then they

shall, upon conviction, commit him

to the house of correction for any

time not exceeding six calendar

months, and also order him to be once

publicly whipped at such time and

place as they shall appoint. $ 5, 6.

Provided always, that no person

shall be proceeded against upon this

act, unless information upon oath be

made before a justice, within three

calendar months after the offence

committed. § 10.

Finally, no proceedings on this act

shall be quashed for want of form,

or removed by certiorari, or other

writ. Id.

e By the 1 Anne, st. a, c. 18, if

any person employed in the woollen,

linen, fustian, cotton, or iron manu-

factures, shall embezzle or purloin

any wefts, thrumbs, or ends of yarn,

or any other materials of wool, hemp,

flax, cotton, or iron, or shall reel

short or false yarn, and shall be con-

victed by oath of one witness, or con-

fession, before one justice, he shall

forfeit double the value of the dam-

ages : And if he shall neglect or re-

fuse to pay the same, the justice shall

•ommit him to the house of correc-

tion until satisfaction shall be made :

And if it shall appear to the justice,

that he is not able to make satisfac-

tion, he shall be there publicly

Vol, TT

whipped and kept to hard labour-

not exceeding 14 days. (> 1.

And by the 13 Geo. II, c. 8, if

any person employed in the working

up of any woollen, linen, fustian, cot-

ton, or iron manufactures, shall pur-

loin, embezzle, secrete, sell, pawn,

exchange, or otherwise illegally dis-

pose of any of the materials, whether

the same or any part thereof be or be

not first wrought up, or shall reel

short, or false yarn, and shall be con-

victed thereof, as by the r Anne, st.

a, c. 18, he shall forfeit double value

of the damages, together with such

costs as the justice shall judge reason-

able ; and if not paid immediately,

the said justice shall cause him to be

committed to the house of correction,

to be whipped and kept to hard la-

bour, not exceeding 14 days ; and for

a second or other subsequent offence,

for such embezzling or purloining,

he shall forfeit four times the value

of the damages, together with such

costs as the justice shall judge reason-

able ; and if not paid immediately,

then such or. any other justice shall

cause him to be committed to the

house of correction, to be kept to

hard labour for any time not exceed-

ing three months, nor less than one

month, and also during the time of

such commitment shall cause him to»

be publicly whipped in the market

town where he shall be committed,

at the market place or cross, once or

oftner, as to such justice shall seem

reasonable, (j X,

And the receivers of the same shall

be subject to the like penalties. § a.

And the forfeitures by both these
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§ 7- tures ;
f of persons engaged in the making of hats, or in the

woollen, linen, fustian, cotton, iron, leather, furr, hemp,

—oFirjEN- flax, mohair or silk manufactures;" of workmen in the

manufacture of clocks and watches. 1 '

acts shall be half to the party injur-

ant half to the poor; with the like

liberty of appealing on this act, as

on the I Anne, Id. \ 3.

f If any person employed in cut-

ting, paring, washing, dressing, sew-

ing, making up or otherwise manu-

facturing of gloves, breeches, leather

skins, boots, shoes, slippers, wares, or

other goods or materials to be made

use of in any the said employments,

or in any branch or particular there-

of, shall fraudulently purloin, em-

bezzle, secrete, sell, pawn, or ex-

change all or any part of the gloves,

breeches, leather, skins, parings, or

shreds of gloves, or leather, boots,

shoes, slippers, or other the said

wares, either before or after they

shall be made into wares, and be

thereof convicted by th<e oath of the

master or owner, or other credible

witness, or confession, before the jus-

tice where the offence shall be com-

mitted or the offender 'hall reside;

such justice may award him to make

satisfaction to the party injured, not

exceeding double the value of the

goods so purloined or disposed of,half

to the party grieved, and half to the

poor, together with full charges at-

tending the conviction : to be levied

by distress and sale ; and if he shall

not have goods sufficient, and shalj

not pay immediately, such justice

shall commit him to the house of

correction or other public prison, to

be kept to hard labour for fourteen

days, and whipped in such manner as

the justice shall direct ; and for a se-

cond, or other subsequent offence, he

shall forfeit four times the value of

the damages, together with such costs

as the justice shall judge reasonable ;

and if not paid immediately, to be

committed to the house of correction

or other public prison, to be there

kept to hard labour not exceeding

three months, nor less than one

month, and also during such commit-

ment to be publicly whipped in the

market town where he shall be com-

mitted, at the market place or cross,

once or oftner, as to such justice shall

seem reasonable. ^ 4. 13 Geo. TI, c. 8.

And every person who shall know-

ingly or willingly receive any the

said goods or materials, either from

the person offending, or from any

other person (except the owner) or

offer so to do, he shall, on like con-

viction, make such recompence in

two days, or else be subject to such

distress, and for want of sufficient

distress be liable to the like punish-

ment, as the person so purloining or

otherwise disposing thereof as above;

and so in like manner for the second

and every subsequent offence. ^ 5.

S If any person hired or employed

to make any felt or hat, or to prepare

or work up any woollen, linen, fus-

tian, cotton, iron, leather, furr, hemp,

flax, mohair, or silk manufactures, or

any manufactures made up of wool;

furr, hemp, flax, cotton, mohair, or

silk, or of any the said materials mix-

ed one with another,, shall purloin,

embezzle, or otherwise unlawfully

dispose of any of the materials with

whic"
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which he shall be intrusted, whether

the same be or be not first wrought

up, and be convicted thereof by the

oath of the owner, or other credible

witness, or confession, before two

justices, he shall for the first offence

be committed to the house of cor-

rection or other public prison, there

to be kept to hard labour, for not

less than fourteen days» nor more

than three months ; and for a second

gr any other subsequent offence, not

less than three months, nor more

than six months ; and the justices

may likewise, for the first or any

subsequent offence, order the offend-

er to be once publicly whipped, if

such additional punishment shall by

them be deemed proper. 22 Geo. II,

1. 17 Geo. Ill, 56, § I, 2.

Any if any person shall be con-

victed as aforesaid, of buying, receiv-

ing,or taking, by way of gift, pledge,

sale, or exchange, or in any other

manner, from any person whom he

. to be employed to make or

prepare any the said manufactures,

any thrums, or ends of yarn, or any

other materials of wool, furr, hemp,

llax, cotton, iron, or any leather, mo-

hair, or silk, whether the same be or

be not first wrought up, the consent

of the employer not being first had
;

or of buying or receiving iu any

manner whatsoever, from any other

person, any of the said materials,

whether the same be or be not first

wrought up, knowing them to be

purloined or embezzled, he shall, for

the first offence, forfeit not more than

40I. nor less than 2cl. ; the same to

plied, by direction of the jus-

in the first place to defray the

eipen >< secution ;
next to

make such satisfaction to the party § 7.

injured as the justices shall think pro- BRITISH
- , , . c STATUTES

per; atterwards to the mtormer, a OFFEN _

sum not exceeding jol.; and the re-cES,

mainder to the poor of the place

where the conviction shall be, or to

such other public charity as the jus-

tices shall appoint : And if the said

penalty shall not be paid on convic-

tion, the justices shall commit the of-

fender to the house of correction or

other public prison, there to be kept

to hard labour, for any time not

more than six months nor less than

three months, unless the penalty shall

be sooner paid ; or the justices may

send him to the house of correction

or other public prison, for three days

exclusive of the day of commitment,

with an order that within the said

time the offender shall be once pub-

licly whipped at the market place, or

some other public place where the

offender shall be committed. For a

second offence, if a person brought

before the justices shall be charged

therewith upon oath, they shall not

proceed to convict him, but shall

commit him to the house of correc-

tion or other public prison, till the

next general, or general quarter ses-

sions, or till he shall have entered

into recognizance to answer for such

oiTence at the said sessions ; and the

justices there shall hear and deter-

mine the matter; and if the person

shall be convicted, he shall forfeit

not more than iool. nor less than

50I. to be recovered and distributed

in like manner as the penalty for the

first offence. 22 Ceo. II, c. 27, § 2 ;

17 Geo. Ill, c. 56, f) 3, 4.

Aud if any person shall sell, pawn,

exchange, or otherwise dispose of any

N 2
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such materials know ;n£ them to have

been purloined or embezzled, he shall
5 TATI

[/fftN . sutler hke punishment As for receiving

ces. the same. 17 Geo, III, c. j6, 5,

And although the purloined mate-

rials he worked up, or otherwise dis-

posed of, so that it may be difficult to

convict the offender ; two justices as

aforesaid, or the justices in sessions

respectively, oa proof upon oath that

such person hath purloined or embez-

zled,orreceived such materials, know-

ing them to be purloined or embez-

zled, may convict the offender, al-

though no proof shall be given to

whom such materials belong. Id. § 6-

All which provisions, in respect of

materials, shall extend to all tools

and implements for manufacturing

the said materials; and also to all

drugs or ingredients wherewith any

person shall be intrusted for dying,

preparing and manufacturing the

same. Id. 4 16.

If any person shall wilfully damni-

fy, spoil, or destroy, any work com-

mitted to his charge ; he shall, on

conviction as aforesaid, forfeit to the

owner double value, by distress; for

want of sufficient distress, the offend-

er shall be committed to the house of

correction, to be kept to hard labour,

for any time not exceeding three

months, or till satisfaction be made.

22 Geo. II, c. 27, §12.

And two justices, on complaint

cpon oath, that there is cause to sus-

pect that any embezzled materials,

whether mixed or unmixed, wrought

or unwrought, are concealed in any

dwelling house, out-house, yard, gar-

den, or other place, may by their

warrant cause the same to be search-

ed in the day time ; and if any such

giatcriah shall be found, they may

cause the same, and the person in

whose possession they were found,

to be brought before them or any

other two justices of the district

;

and if such person shall not give an

account to the satisfaction of the jus-

tices how he came by the same, he

shall be convicted, although no proof

shall be given to whom the materials

belong : And every peace officer and

watchman during the time he is up-

on duty, may apprehend any person

who may be reasonably suspected of

carrying, after sun-setting and before.

sun-rising, any such materials, and

the same, together with such person,

may carry before two justices; and

if he shall not produce the party of

whom he bought or received the

same, or some person to testify upon

oath the sale or delivery thereof, or

shall not give a satisfactory account

how he came by the same, he shall

be convicted in like manner, although

no proof shall be given to whom such

materials belong.—Provided, that in

either of these cases, if the person

who shall be brought before the jus-

tices shall request them to appoint a

reasonable time to produce the per-

son of whom he bought or received

the same, or a witness to prove the

sale or delivery thereof, the justices

may appoint such time, and issue a

summons to the constable where such

person or witness shall reside, re-

quiring him to appear and give evi-

dence : but such person, at the time

of his request, shall enter into recog-

nizance for his appearance at the

time ; or, for want of such recogni-

zance, shall be committed until such

time appointed. 17 Geo. Ill, c. 56,

(j 10, 11, 12.

And when a person shall be con-

victed-
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victed in either of the cases afore-

going, the justices may cause the ma-

terials so found or seized to be depo-

sited with the churchwardens or ovef-

secrs, for any time not exceeding

thirty days; and in the meantime

shall order them to advertise the same

in somenewspaperusually circulated

there, or otherwise to cause notice to

be given by some public cryer, and

•by fixing such notice on the church

or chapel door, that those who have

iost such materials may come and

claim the same ; and if any person

can prove them to be his, the justices

*hall order them to be restored to

the owner, he paying the charges of

removing, depositing, and giving no-

tice. But if before the end of thirty

d3ys no person shall prove his pro-

perty, the justicesshall order the same

to be 6old, and after deducting such

charges as aforesaid, together with

the charges of sale, one moiety of the

money arising from such sale shall be

given to the prosecutor, and the other

moiety either to the poor where the

conviction shall be, or to such public

charity as the justices shall appoint

:

And the offender shall forfeit, for the

first offence 20I. for the second of-

fence 30I. and for every subsequent

offence 40I. All which said respective

forfeitures shall be levied by distress,

and distributed, half to the informer,

and half to the poor where the con-

viction shall be, or to such public

charity as the justices shall appoint

:

if no sufficient distress shall be found,

the justices shall commit the offender

to the common gaol or other prison,

pr to the house of correction, for one

month for the first offence, for two

months for the strcond offence, a: d

for six months for every subsequent c ^
offence. Id. h 13, 14. British

If any person employed as a jour- statutM—OFFEN
neyman dyer, servant, or apprentice,

in the dying of any felt or hat, or

any woollen, linen, fustian, cotton,

leather, furr, flax, mohair, or silk

materials, shall, for his own profit,

and without consent of the master,

dye any of the same, whether wrought

or unwrought ; he shall, for the first

offence, forfeit 10s. for the second of-

fence 20s. and for every subsequeu

offence 40s. : Or if any person shalL

procure any such materials to be dyed

by any such journeyman, servant, or

apprentice, without consent of the

master ; he shall forfeit for the first

offence 5s. for the second offence 20s.

and for every subsequent offence 4I.

:

to be recovered as aforesaid before

two justices, on the oath of one wit-

ness, to the use of the informer ; and

in case of non-payment on convic-

tion, the offender to be committed

to the common gaol or house of cor-

rection for any time not exceeding

one month. Id. § 17.

By the 14 Geo. Ill, c. 44, if any

person shall reel false or short yarn,

and shall be thereof convicted by ihe

oath ofthe o'vner of the yarn, or of one

witness, or by confession, before one

justice where the offence wa» com-

mitted, or the offender shall reside

;

(be) shall, for the first offence, forfeit

not exceeding aos. nor less than 5s.

;

for the second offence, not exceeding

5I. nor less than 40s. ; and for the

third and every other offence, he

shall be committed to the house of

correction or other public prison, to

be kept to hard labour for one calen»

dar tuonth, and be once publicly

N 3 \\h:pp:d
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whipped at the market town nearest

to the place where the offence was

committed, on a market clay. All

which forfeitures shall go to the par-

. ;i vol. (j 2.

And the conviction shall be in this

form :

Be it remembered, that on the

(/,7y of in the year of cur Lord

A. B. is convicted before ?ne

one of bis majesty's justices

of the peacefor [specifying

the offence, and the time and place

when and where committed, and also

specifying that it is the first, second,

or third offence against this act.]

Given, ISfc.

ii By the 27 Geo. II, c. 7, if any

person employed by any one prac-

tising the trade of clock-making,

or watch-making, or any part or

branch thereof, to make, finish, al-

ter, repair, or clean any clock,

watch, or part thereof; or entrusted

by any person practising the said

trade or trades, with any gold, silver,

or other metal or material, to be, or

that shall be, in the whole or in part,

wrought or manufactured for any

part of a clock or watch, or any dia-

mond, or other precious stone, to be,

or that shall be, set or fixed in or

ibout any clock or watch ; shall pur-

loin, embezzle, secrete, sell, pawn,

exchange, or otherwise unlawfully

dispose of any clock, watch, gold, sil-

ver, or other metal or material, or

any part thereof, or any diamond or

other precious stone, with which he

shall be so entrusted ; and shall be

thereof convicted by the oath of the

owner, or other credible witness, or

confession, before one justice, where

the offence shall be committed, or

the person so charged shall reside, he

shall for the first offence forfeit 20I.

and if not forthwith paid, the justice

shall commit him to the house of cor-

rection or other public prison, there

to be kept to hard labour for the

space of fourteen days, unless the for-

feiture shall be sooner paid ; and if

within two days before the expira-

tion of the said fourteen days, such

forfeiture shall not be paid, the justice

may order him to be publicly whip-

ped at the market place, or some

other public place of the city, town,

or place, where he shall be commit-

ted ; and for a second, or other sub-

sequent offence, he shall forfeit 40I.

in like manner ; and if not paid forth-

with, the justice shall commit him as

aforesaid, to be kept to hard labour

for any time not exceeding three

mouths, nor less than one month, un-

less the forfeiture shall be sooner

paid ; and if within seven days before

the expiration of the time for which

he shall be committed, the forfeiture

shall not be paid, the justice may or-

der him to be whipped in like man-

ner, twice or oftener, as to such jus-

tice shall appear reasonable.

And if any person shall buy, re-

ceive, accept, or take by way of gift,

pawn, pledge, sale, or exchange, or

in any other manner, of or from any

person whomsoever, any clock or

watch, or part thereof, of any gold,

silver, or other metal or material as

aforesaid, whether the same, or any

part thereof, be or be not wrought

or manufactured, or any such dia-

mond or other precious stone, know-

ing the same to be so purloined or

embezzled ; he shall, on the like con-

viction, for the first offence, forfeit

2cl. and if not forthwith paid, the

justice
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'justice shall commit him in like man-

ner, to be kept to hard labour for

fourteen days, unless the forfeiture

shall be sooner paid, and if within

two days before the expiration of the

said fourteen days, the said forfeiture

shall not be paid, the justice shall or-

der him to be publicly whipped as

aforesaid, once or oftener, as to such,

justice shall appear reasonable; and

for a second or other subsequent of-

fence, he shall forfeit 40I. and if not

forthwith paid, the justice shall com-

mit him as aforesaid, to be kept to

hard labour, for any time not exceed-

ing three months, nor iess than one

month, unless the forfeiture shall be

sooner paid ; and if within seven

days before the expiration of the time

for which he shall be committed, the

forfeiture shall not be paid, the justice

shall order him to be publicly whip-

ped as aforesaid, twice or oftener, as

to him shall appear reasonable.

.And one justice on complaint to

him made upon oath, of any offence

against this act, may issue his warrant

for apprehendingand bringing before

him, or before any other justice of

the same place, the person so charg-

ed.

And the conviction shall be in this

form :

Be it remembered, that on the

day of in the year of

his majesty's reign, A. B. was convicted

me (or us) of his majes-

ty
'

s just ices of the peace for the said coun -

fy of orfor the riding

(or division) of the said county of

orfor the city, liberty, or town of

in the said county of (as the

case shall be) ifpurloining, embezzling,

secreting, selling, panning, exchanging,

or unlawfully disposing of, or of buying,

receiving, or taking topawn (as the case K 7.

shall happen to be) specify- *««»*
11 '

. STATUTES
ing the respective goods, materials,

ol, FEN .

or effects) the property of C. D. ^/"cES.

in the county ef

Given , life.

If any person shall think himself

aggrieved by the judgment of the

justice, he may appeal to the next

sessions : in which case the execution

of the judgment shall be suspended,

the person so convicted entering into

a recognizance at the time of the con-

viction, with two sureties, in double

the sum adjudged, to prosecute the

appeal with effect, and to be forth-

coming to abide the judgment and

determination of the justices in such

sessions ; and the justices there shall

hear and determine the same, and

award such costs to either party, as

to them shall appear just and reason-

able ; and if the judgment shall be

affirmed, the appellant shall imme-

diately pay the sum adjudged, toge-

ther with siich costs as shall by the

court be awarded ; or in default

thereof, shall suffer the penalties as

for purloining, embezzling, or re-

ceiving as aforesaid.

The said forfeiture?, after satisfac-

tion made thereout to the party in-

jured, together with such costs of

prosecution as the justice shall judge

reasonable, shall go to the use of the

poor where the offender shall reside^

And the justice shall cause the con-

viction to be fairly written upon

parchment, and transmitted to the

next sessions, there to be filed and

kept among the records

And the same shall not be removed-

by certiorari.

N. B. This docs not prevent it be-

ing so by advocation or suspension,
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Therf, are other regulations touching the different trades,

as concerning the settlement of wages, and paving the same
BRITISH
STATUTES—siecu-

jn money, in the case of clothiers ; ' in the woollen, linen,
LATIONS.

Wao-cs. ' By tne I0 Anne, c. 16, every

clothier, cloth-worker, cardmaker.or

other person concerned in the trade

of the woollen manufacture, shall pay

his workmen in money, and not in

goods, on pain of 20s. on conviction

in thirty days, before one justice, on

oath of one witness, half to the in-

former, and half to the poor : If he

shall not pay in fourteen days after

conviction, the same to be levied by

the constable by warrant of such jus-

tice, by distress ; and where no suffi-

cient distress can be found, to be com-

mitted to the gaol or house of correc-

tion, to be kept to hard labour not

exceeding three months. ^ 6, 7, 8.

Persons aggrieved en this act may

appeal to the next sessions, who may

allow costs. § 9.

By the 1 Geo. ft. 2, c. 15, every

clothier, clothwoiker, cardmaker, or

ether person concerned in the trade

of the woollen manufacture, shall pay

his workmen in money, and not in

goods ; on pain of 40s. on conviction

(in forty days) before one justice, on

oath of one witness ; to be disposed,

if in London, to the benefit of Christ's

hospital, elsewhere to the poor where

the offence shall be discovered ; and

if he shall not pay in thirty days, to

he levied by the constable, by war-

rant of such justice, by distress; and

where no sufficient distress can be

found, to be committed to the com-

mon gaol or house of correction, to

be kept to hard labour for three ca-

lendar months. § 7, 8, 12.

Bv the 29 Geo. II, c. 33, if any

clothier, serge maker, woollen or

worsted stuff-maker,worstcd or wool-

len yarn stocking master, or person

concerned in making any woollen

cloths, serges, stuffs, worsted or wool-

len yarn stockings, or any other per-

son any way concerned for himself

or another, in employing weavers,

combers of jersey or wool, worsted

combers, spinners, knitters, or other

labourers, in the woollen manufac-

tures, shall pay any person his wages

in goods, or by way of truck, bill, or

note, or in any other manner than in

money ; he shall (on prosecution in

three month:-) forfeit 2ol. to be re-

covered by action of debt, by any

person who shall sue for the same.

Or otherwise, before two justices, by

confession, or oath of one witness, by

distress, (if not paid in fourteen days)
;

and to be distributed, half to the in-

former, and half to the poor : And

for want of sufficient distress, to be

committed to the house of correction

for any time not exceediug three

months or until satisfaction shall be

made. Persons aggrieved by the or.

der of the justices may appeal to the

next sessions, first entering into recog-

nizance with sufficient security before

the justices to prosecute and abide by

the order that shall be made on such

appeal) and giving eight days notice

in writing to the party in whose fa-

vour the order was made. And the

sessionsmay award costs and damages,

and by their order or warrant may

levy such costs and damages by dis-

tress j and for want of sufficient dis-

tress*
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fustian, cotton, and iron manufactures ;
k in the leathern § f

. •! i • r

1

• BRITISH
manufactures ; ' of workmen in the making ol hats, or m srA .!Uiyz

the woollen, linen, fustian, cotton, iron, leather, furr, hemp, - 1
"-EGUU-

TIONS.

tress, may commit the party to the

common gaol, for any time not ex-

ceeding three months, or until satis-

faction shall be made. And the order

of sessions shall be final : and no pro-

ceedings of the justices out of, or in

the sessions, shall be removed by cer-

tiorari, or otherwise.

By the 30 Geo. II, c. 12, if any

clothier or maker of any mixed, med-

ley, or white broad cloth, shall refuse

or neglect to pay to the weaver em-

ployed by him his wages or price a-

greed on in money, within two days

next after the work shall be perform-

ed and delivered to such employed or

some person on his behalf (the same

being demanded of such employer or

person employed on his behalf) •

every such clothier or person so of-

fending shall forfeit- 40s. to be re-

covered and disposed of as by the said

act of the 29 Geo. II, c. 33.

& And all payments to the said

workmen, shall be in money, and not

in cloth, victuals, or commodities;

and all wool delivered out to be

wrought up, shall be delivered with

declaration of the true weight there-

of ; on pain that every offender in

cither of the said cases, shall forfeit

double the value of what shall be due

for such work ; and if any such work

man shall be guilty of any such fraud

or default, in the work by him done,

he shall answer double damages, h 3.

And all wages, demands, frauds,

and defaults of labourers, in the said

manufactures, concerning work done,

shall be determined by two justices,

who may summon and examine wit-

nesses on oath : Persons aggrieved

may appeal to the sessions to behold-

en next after notice of the order of

the said two justices : and if the ses-

sions give judgment against the ap-

pellant, they shall order him to pay

such costs as to them shall seem meet.

§4-
1 And all payments to workmen

employed in the said manufactures,

shall be in money, and not in good?,

except by their own request and con-

sent ; and all materials delivered out

to be wrought in such manufactures

shall be delivered with a declaration

of the true weight, quantity, or taie,

thereof; on pain of forfeiting to such

manufacturer double value of what

shall be due for his work ; and if

such labourer or manufacturer sh.n!I

be guilty of any fraud, abuse, neglect,

or default, in the work by the under-

taker to be done, he shall answer to

the owner double damages. ^ 6.

And all wages, demands, frauds,

abuses, neglects, and defaults ©f la-

bourers and manufactures in tfie said

trades, concerning any work done in

such manufacture, shall be determin-

ed by two justices, who may sum-

mon and examine witnesses iirxm

oath. § 7.
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'

. and flax manufactures ;
m of workmen in the bone and

* ,MTI "" thread manu factory.'1 There are also regulations respecting
STATUTES ,

J "

—regit- the length and weight of goods delivered out to workmen,
LA11^

for detecting embezzlements, giving extraordinary

powers to justices ;p to masters.' 1 Indeed some of these

m The master shall pay his work- months, unless such penalty, and the

men in money, and not otherwise, chai ges attending the recovery there-

and shall not make any deduction on of, be sooner paid. 19 Geo. Ill, c. 49,

account of any goods sold or deliver- § 1, 2.

rvious to the agreement : and And if any money shall be owing

for the more easy recovering the said to any person employed in the mak-.

v/ao-e--, two justices, upon complaint ing of any bone or thread lace, for

(in three months, 13 Geo. c. 23) his labour, or for the purchase of

shall summon the party offending, any such lace, the same may be re-

and for non-payment shall issue their covered in like manner as the afore-

warrant to levy the same by distress
;

said penalty. s 3.

and for want of sufficient distress, Persons aggrieved may appeal to

shall commit the offender to gaol for

sis months, or until he shall pay, or

give full satisfaction for the same, to

the good liking of the party grieve d.

any sessions to be holden within six

months after the cause of complaint

shall arise, giving fourteen days no-

tice ; and the sessions shall hear and

And every person paying the same finally determine the same, and may

vise than in money, shall for- give coats to either party, and levy

feit iol,; half to the informer, and the same by distress. $ 4.

half to the party grieved, by distress

a? aforesaid. 22 Geo. II, c. 27, § 12.

'-'• All lace merchants and dealers

in lace, and all other persons who

shall employ any person or persons in

13 Geo. I, c. 23 ; touching clo-

thiers and their workmen.

P As 13 Geo. Ill, c. 23 ; touching

clothiers and their workmen.

And one justice, on information

the making of bone or thread lace, on oath, that any person is, or :s sus-

orwho shall buy any bone or thread pected to be, guilty of any the ill

lace of the maker thereof, shall pay

such persons for their labour, and for

all the lace bought of them, in mo-

ney only, and not with goods, or by

way of truck, or in any other man-

ner, either in the whole or in part,

on pain of iol. to the party grieved;

by warrant of one justice by distress

practices aforesaid,may issue his war-

rant to the constable or other peace

officer, or to any churchwarden or

overseer, directing him in the day

time to enter into any house, shop,

warehouse, or other suspected place,

to search for and examine all such

bars and weights as shall be made

for want of sufficient distress, to be »* of for the purposes before men

commuted to the common gaol or tioned, by a

;f correction for six cal<
er of woollen goods ; and if such per-

son
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enactments go very great lengths in favour of tlie owner. ' 7-

Thus the 1 nh of Geo. Ill, c. 44, authorizes any one jus- ^tutes
tice to convict a person of false reeling by the oath of any —reg.u-

une witness, even of the owner of the yarn, who is entitled

to the penalty ;
«< which (rays Dr. Burn) is a singular in-

" stance of a conviction on the oath of a person doubly
"< interested ; namely, both as owner of the goods, and as

" entitled to the whole forfeiture." r

son shall interrupt the officer, he

shall forfeit 5 1. ^7.

And every maker of mixed, med-

ley, or white broad cloath, shall pay

the weaver according to the number

of yards that the chains are laid on

the warping bars, and not otherwise,

on pain of 5I. 9,

q As 17 Geo. Ill, c. 56, § 15 ;

touching disputes between masters

and their workmen in the making ef

hats, or in the woollen, linen, fustian,

cotton, iron, leather, farr, hemp, flax,

mohair, or silk manufactures ; which

statute makes it '• lawful for the

*• owner of the materials to enter at

" all seasonable hours in the day

" time, into the shop, out house, or

" other place, of any person employ-

" ed by him to work up any the said

u materials, and there to inspect the

" condition thereof; and if any per-

" son shall refuse to permit such en-

" trance or inspection, he shall for-

" feit any sum at the discretion of

«« the justices, not less than 40s. ; to

" be levied and applied as for having

" materials, and not being able to

" give a satisfactory account how he
" came by them." Id. ^ 15.

r Tit. Servants, ^ 18.

And yet in England, it seems in

general to be held, that a witness re-

ceiving part of the reward is not cre-

dible, for " a conviction on the game
" acts was quashed, because the in-

" former was witness."

—

L. Raym
1545. Andr. 240. And in the sta-

tute of the 7, Geo. Ill, c. 19, respect-

ing the game, it is recited, that in

prosecutions on the act of 8 Geo. f

c. 19,- in the courts at Westminster,

where a part of the penalty is o-iven

to the poor of the parish, the inhabit-

ants of such parish had been disal-

lowed to give evidence ; and, there-

lore, in that case, to remedy the

same, the act gives the whole pe-

nally to the prosecutor, in order to

enable the inhabitants to give evi-

dence. Burn, tit* Game.



CHAP. VIII.

Husband and Wife.

5 *• }. rTHHE law concerning marriage is necessary to beTConstitu-
tion oe •*- known by justices of peace, who not only are com-
marriage

peten^ i punish its irregular celebration, but likewise

may mar- occasionally take cognizance of questions depending on its

Ry#
legal constitution or consequences.

In Scotland, since the Reformation from Popery, the holy

band of marriage " has been as lawful and frie as the law of

" God has permitted the samin to be done." a The Mosaical

Jewish law institutions, therefore, must be our text ; under which, near-

Kindred ness f kjn is no bar to marriage, excepting, firsty between

to miriagc ascendants and descendants in the direct line, ad Infinitum;

and secondly}eveninthe collateral line, eitherwhere one ofthe

parties is locoparentis, as uncle, grand-uncle, aunt, or grand-

aunt, to the other ;
b or where they are more nearly related

a 1567,0.15. ever, upon manifest sense and reason,

b The text (c. 18, v. 11,13, 14) men. our law understands it, by implication,

tioos only aunt and aunt-in-law; how- to prohibit also the marriage, 1st, of

unc^e
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to each other than the fourth degree, according to the com- § i.

putation of the civil law, and the second according to that^^J"*
of the canon law ;

a and equally whether the relation be by marriage
WHO

MAY MAR-
gree ; uncle and nephew in the third, f.y.uncleandniece, and 2f//j', of the grand-

uncle and grand niece, and grand-

nephew and grant-aunt; just as, in

the direct line, we extend the prohi-

bition, which mentioned parents and

children, to all the poster: and proa-vi.

In England, Dr. Christian says, " it

" is certainly true that a man may
" marry his grand-aunt. Gibs, 413."

(Black, h. i, c. 15, note 2.) But in

Scotland a man was beheaded for

marrying his grand- aunt, even by af-

finity; 13^ April 1629, John Weir.

a A degree of propinquity is the

distance there is between two persons

related to each other. This depends

on the number of generations which

form their relation ; so that a degree

is counted for each generation.

In the collateral line, the manner

of counting these degrees, according

to the civil law is different from that

of the canon law. The civil law

counts each generation upward from

()ne of the parties to their common

ancestor, and downward from the

same ancestor to the other party,

without counting their common an-

cestor himself.

Thus, if there be three degrees of

the one side, and two of the other,

that makes relations in the fifth de-

gree.

According to this mode of comput-

ation, there is nofnt degree of pro-

pinquity in the collateral line. Bro-

thers who are the nearest collateral

kindred, are related iruhe xcond dc-

and cousins in the fourth.

The canon law again, counts the

generations on one side only. Thus

brothers are in the first degree, and

cousins in the second. In the unequal

line, that is, where the one party is

nearer the common ancestor than the

other, it counts the generations from

the person farthest removed from

that common ancestor. Thus uncle

and nephew, as well as cousins, are

in the second degree.

The canon law computation was

tised in regard to marriages only ; in

successions, the civil law computa-

tion, always. For which the canon-

ists give this whimsical reason, that

succession goes from one person to

another person ; whereas marriage re-

quires tiuo persons, ideo sacri cauot;-:;

duas in tino gradu censtitusre perionas,

(Corp. Jur. Can. Decret. II, Pars.

Caus. 35, qua:st. 5, c. o, § 1.)

At what precise period the church

first departed from the civil law

computation is not very accurately

known. The most ancient example of

it is said to be * letter of Pope Grego-

ry concerning S*. Augustine of Can-

terbury's mission to England, writ-

ten about the beginning of the se--

venth century. (Smith's edit, of

Bedc's Eccles. History, App. N° 6.)

In Irance, according to M. Po-

thier, there is evidence of its having

been in use in the middle of the

eighth century, (V; iv, p. jSj.)
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'- full or half blood ;
a by marriage or illicit intercourse, quo-

ti o n o f niam in conirahendis malrimoniis naturalcjus et pudor ijispi-

marriacb ciendus est ; !> and by affinity as well as consanguinity. c

WHO
JAY MAR
KV. At length, Alexander II, who p. 159, and v. ii, p. 292.) But, as

mounted the papal throne in 1061, to this provision of the Athenian

in a letter addressed to all the bishops law, doubts have been entertained,

and judges of Italy, prohibited the use The authors, and arguments pre and

of the civil law computation in regard ecu, are detailed by Bayle, in his

to marriage under the penalty of ex- Dictionary, in the life of Cimon.

communication. Corpus Juris Can.

Decret. II, Pars. caus. 35, quctst 5,

c. 2, \ 1.

The Scottish statute 1567, 15, fol-

b L. 14, \ 2.ff. deRit.Nup. Bank,

b. i, c. 5, \ 42.

Thus brother and sister, both bas-

tards, can n© more intermarry than

the rule of the canon law, which when they are both legitimate; so

" was the common way of comput- also in the case of other prohibited

" ing degrees in Scotland at that degrees of consanguinity.

" time, and continues to this day c Ersk. b. i, 1. 6, \ 9.

" among the vulgar." (Ersk. b. i. The general rule is, that in what-

c. 6, § 9.) ever degree of consanguinity a per-

" It is said that the canon law com- son is related to one of the spouses,

" putation has been adopted in Eng- he is related to the other in the same

" land ; yet I do not know a single degre of affinity. This is supposed

" instance" (Professor Christian re- to be implied in verse I4t!l
, which

Aiarks, Black, b.ii, p. 208) "in which forbids connection with the uncle's

" we have occasion to refer to it- wife, " because she is thine aunt."

u But the civil law computation is of In the canon law (jure chilli quodam-
* ; great importance in ascertaining msdo, says Voet, sed magisjure caneni-

" who are entitled to the administra- Ca ; 1. xxii, f. 2, § 29.) three kinds of

w tion, and to the distributive shares, affinity are mentioned. The first arose

" of intestate personal property." from one marriage ; the second from
a Ersk. b.i, t. 6, ^ 9; Hume, v. ii, two marriages; the third from three

p. 290, &c.

The laws of many nations, how-

ever, on the matter of marriage,

made a distinction between half and

full blood. The Athenian laws al-

marnages.

The first subsisted betwixt one of

the spouses and the other's consan-

guinii; the second, was that affinity

which the canonists imagined to sub-

lowed marriages between brother sist betwixt one of the spouses and

and sister by the father's side ; but the affines of the other ; and the third

not between brother and sister uter- was that which was imagined to sub-

ine : whereas, in tbe latter case, the sist between one of the spouses, and

Spartan laws permitted it, but not in the other's affmes of the second kind,

the former. (Potter'sAntiquities, v. i, For example—Titius, f>y mm
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It is only the spouses themselves that are connected by ' *

affinity with the consanguinei of each other. The consan- TI0N OF

guinei of the one spouse are not connected by affinity with marriage

those of the other. Hence a father and son may marry a MA

mother and daughter ; or two brothers two sisters; or a Rv

man the widow of his bi'other-in-law •, or a woman the

widower of the sister of her brother's wife.

WHO

Semprmia, becomes stepfather to her

children; son-in-law to her parents;

brother-in-law to her brothers. But

if the step-son, or father-in-law, &c
marry, Titius was supposed to be re-

lated to their wives by affinity, secun-

Ji generis, which arose from tivo mar-

riages, viz. Titius's own marriage,

and that of his step-son or father-in-

law.

In like manner, if, on the death of

his step-son, Sec. the widow should

marry, there then took place between

Titius and such husband, affinity of

the third kind, which arose from three

marriages: viz. I st
, his own; 2<l

|)r

,

his step-son's; 3dlV, that of his step-

son's widow. ,

These three different classes of affi-

nity were long considered by the ca-

non law equally with consanguinity

a bar to marriage. But the second

and third kind were afterwards

abolished by the Lateran Council

;

(apud Mabil. Museum Ital. torn, ii,

P- 576.)
Even in popish countries, therefore,

as well as with ourselves, the only

species recognized is, affinity of the

first kind.

Whether affinity arises from an il-

licit intercourse, has given rLe to

much discussion and numerous dis-

tinctions among lawyers. The civil

law does not afford any express text

condemning the marriages of i". i sgna

connected only by bastard affinity.

Children were indeed expressly forbid

from marrying their father's concu-

bines. But in those days concubinage

was recognized by the law. At the

same time, the marriage of a woman
with the father or son of the same

person with whom before she had

been criminally connected, would be

too repugnant to the feelings of na-

ture, to be permitted in any civilized

country, and far less among a nation

so religiously observant of propriety,

with regard to matrimonial Conner,

tions, as the Romans. But the cancii

law carried the matter to the con-

trary extreme, putting bastard and

legitimate affinity on the same foot-

ing. This, however, was correct-

ed. Amidst other improvements, the

Council of Trent, in the case of has.

tard affinity, limited the prohibition

to the second degree, that is, cousin

-

germans ; while, in the case of lawful

affinity, it extended to the fourth.

In punishing for incest, our court?

of justice, even after the Reforma-

tion, adopted the severe view of the

canon law. Which severe construc-

tion, however, did not govern two

of the latest cases. See the whole

decisions on this subject stated by

Mr Hume, who entertains doubts

whether there be any just principle

for supposing any such ,

.
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\ i. Tin: lawfulness of one marrying his sister-in-law has
1

,d—
rE

sometimes been the subject of doubt and controversy. The
between Mosaical law contain no such express prohibition ; but it

JM
" seems to imply it.

d And to use the words of Paulus,

on another occasion, in redubia certius ct modestitts est hit*

ji/s'modi nupiiis abstinere. c Our practice, accordingly, hold*

such marriages unlawful. The intercourse of persons stand

-

ing in that degree of relation to each other, has been pu -

nished as incest/

During the Popish superstition, another obstacle to law-

SpMitual ft1 * marriage, arose from what was termed spiritual affinity.,

affinity. v jz .
\mo

t that subsisting betwixt the person baptized, on

the one hand, and the person who baptized him, and also,

his god-father and god-mother on the other ; 2do
> between

the person who administered baptism, and the god-father

and the god-mother on the one hand, and the natural pa-

rent of the person baptized on the other ; 3'», between

the person baptized and the children of the god-father and

god-mother i 4t0
t between the god-father and god-mother.

The two last were abolished by the Council of Trent.

By the Roman IawT, marriage was not permitted be-

twen an adulterer and adulteress.s Agreeably "to this, our

act 1 600, c. 20, disables a party, divorced on the head of

adultery, from marrying him or her with whom the adultery

is said by the sentence of divorce to have been committed. 11

d The marriage between a woman brother's widow. (Deut. c. xxv, v. 5.)

and her husband's brother is express- But that was a special exception for

iy prohibited. Cver- *6 th-) But the a particular purpose, and rather con-

husband's relation to his wife's sister firms the general rule. In that case,

is identically the same with that of the first horn was considered the chile?

the wife to her husband's brother, of the defuncc, and inherited his for^

The prohibition in this case, there- tune.

fore, stands on the same footing with e Ff. 1. i$, $ 3 ; De Rit. Nupt,

that of uncle and niece ; whinh in f Hume, v. ii, c. 18.

like manner is forbidden by implica- & Ff. 1. 13, lib. 34> tit. 9.

rion only. In one case, indeed, a man h Ersk. b. i> 71, § 4*»

W4s expressly ordained to marry his
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Marriage cannot be entered into by persons already S x«

married, for this would be the crime of bigamy ; nor by im- VALID

potent persons; nor, in genera!, by those who cannot consent, — BE -

TWEEN
as lunatics, unless during a lucid interval; ideots, and per- whom,

sons under age, though in the latter case, should they ad-

here, on arriving at puberty, a second celebration is not

requisite. If one of the parties should be under pupilla-

rity, and the other of age, even the latter also may resile ;

for both must be bound or neither.

II. " The present consent, whereby they accept each S 2 -

" other for husband and wife,"' constitutes a marriage: _ITS CON ,

Yet ft the public solemnity is a matter of order, justly in- stitution

'* troduced by positive law, for the certainty of so import-

" ant a contract." 11 But it is " not essential to marriage. Consent

" Tbence arises only the distn ction of public or solemn, marr jaKC .

" and private or clandestine marriages"' Both are equally Public

valid j but the former alone are approved of; the latter
solemmty»

are discountenanced and punished; though "they can- "," .

** not be declared void and annulled.

"

k Just as the an- not essen-

cient church professed to detest such marriages, while,

nevertheless, it held it an article of faith to believe that marriage

they truly constituted the sacrament of marriage. 1 va^ cl -

However, our law, notwithstanding its inclination in

favour of marriage, punishes clandestine and irregular mar-

riages by pains and penalties ; but careful not to confound

what is accidental merely with what constitutes a marriage

in foro poli, it holds such marriages, to every effect, as Scots law

valid as the most regular. And so, too, stood anciently 8
J
,H retains

=> "* the ancient

£ Stair, b. I, t. 4, i 6. encore regardei crnnn.e tets an terr.pt d., principles.

» Ibid. Conc'le dc Trintt; et ce Candle va mime

i 'bid. jutqu a frapper d'anatheme ceux qui

k Ibid. nieroie'it qui- cei rrieri<>^es f.issent de-vraij,

1 Les maringes clandestins,cc:t a dire, mariages ,tant que I Eglisen'a fa- encore

teux qui te sont pas contractus efi face juge a propos di les declarer nuts, quoi-

d'Eglise, mais secrclement, per sponsalia q'cle les ait toujour., detcstcs. Po-

de pTXtent'l, conthtverent, toujour! depurs thier, t. 3, p. 290.

a etre regardet cotnme valalles, Us -toie/it

FoU IT, o
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§ *• the law throughout all Christendom ; till positive enact-CONST TV- °
#

3
g

*

i n of ments,—in some countries sooner and in others later, in
marriage somg more an(j jn otjiers \CSSf changed and corrupted the

principle; which, however, with us, happily, remains en-

tire still. Marriage, then, with us may be constituted

validly

—

— CON
SENT r>]

1
st

, By " any contract made per verba de presently or in

rRESENTi lf words of the present tense. The matrimonial union may
" be accomplished, not only without any assistance of reli-

" gion or the church, but even without the use of any ap-

*' pointed civil form ; so the couple themselves, though

* unauthorized by the will of parents or guardians, do ex-

" plicitly, fully, and deliberately consent." 5 This consent

of parties, therefore, '* may be expressed before a civil ma-
** gistrate, or even before witnesses ; or declared in writing,

" provided the writing is so conceived as necessarily to im-

a Hume, Criminal Law, v. ii, c. 20.

This doctrine, that marriage may
be constituted by a verbal consent

before witnesses, was approved of by

the Court in a late case which under-

went very full discussion ; that of

Al. Macadam against El. Walker,

and the trustees of Quintin Maca-

dam, of Craigengillan, 13th Nov.

1806. Elizabeth Walker had lived

with Mr. Macadam, of Craigengil-

lan, for some years, as his mistress,

and had borne him two daughters.

On the morning of the Z2<1 March,

1805, after breakfast, Mr. Macadam,

in the presence of several of his own

servants, called into the room for the

purpose of witnessing the transac-

tion, desired Elizabeth Walker to

stand up and give him her hand, and

she having done so, he said, " this

" is my lawful wife, and these my
" lawful begotten children ;" About

four that same day, and without

having been alone with Elizabeth

during the interval, he put a period

to his existence by a pistol. The
Court held the children to be legiti-

mate. Such of the Judges as dis-

sented, did not dispute the law as

above laid down ; but doubted of its

application to this case, I st
, As they

entertained doubts of his sanity at

the time of the marriage, from the

suicide following it so soon. 2d , They

considered that when he made;',:

said declaration, he had formed the

resolution of suicide; he therein.:

did not mean to live with her as his

wife : He meant, it was said, to

make her his widow, not his wife;

they conceived, therefore, that the

proper matrimonial consent had not

taken place.

In this case, also, it was keenly

argued, that a verbal declaration

could not he proved by witnesses 3

this also was disregarded.
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CONSTITU-
TION OF

" port their present consent." a But such private Cortseiit

must have been freely emitted and serious! v intended by both

parties to constitue a marringe. From a defect in this par- marriage

ticular, it has been decided that a marriage was neither con- T^nt ^n

stituted by a written acknowledgment ^ nor by a series of PRESENTI -

The con-
a Ersk. b. i, t. 6, 5> 5. of Scotland, consent made a marriage, sent mu«t
b 25 June 1782, M'lnnes against But, from the circumstances of the ^e ^ree '

&c'

More. In this case, the commissaries case, the minority considered the

and the court of session found the writing, as meant by the defender, to

marriage proven. But it appeared signify no more than " her willing-

that the man, at the woman's desire, " ness merely to enter into a regular

had copied over and signed the ac- « marriage with the pursuer;" and
knowledgment, not for the purpose that neither of the parties understood

of making a marriage, but for a dif- themselves to be married persons.

k rent purpose understood between On this view, it appears to have been

them. It was on this ground that the that the house of peers reversed the

interlocutors were reversed, as ap- interlocutor. Their judgment was as

pears from the judgment of the house follows: " It is declared, that the

of peers. " It is declared, that the « two letters insisted on in this pro-

" cess, signed by the parties respec-

" tively and mutually exchanged,

" were not intended by either, or under-

" stood by the other, as a jinal agreement

,

" nor was it so understood or intend-

" ed that they had thereby contract -

plained of be reversed ; and that " ed the state of matrimony or the

the court of session do remit the " relation of husband and wife, from

cause to the commissaries, with di- " the date thereof ; on the cpntrarj^

" it was expressly agreed that the

" same should be delivered up ; if the

" purpose they were calculated to

" serve, proving unattainable, sue]

" delivery be demanded ; which last

" mentioned agreement is farther

" proved by the whole subsequent

written acknowledgment is not suf-

" ficient proof of any marriage^ or

" matrimonial contract having passed

" between the pursuer and defender

;

" and it is therefore ordered and ad-

" judged, that the interlocutors com-

rections to find, that the said writ-

ten acknowledgment is not suffi-

cient proof of any marriage or ma-

trimonial contract having parted

between the pursuer and defender
;

and to proceed accordingly."

So, too, in the cascjTaylo-- ag. Kello;

Feb. 16,1786. I here were mutual de- " conduct of parties : therefore, or-

clarat'.ons in writing, which the com- " dered and adjudged that the inter-

missaries found sufficient to constitute " locutors complained of be reversed,

a marriage. But the court were much " and that the court of session do re-

divided; and, from the Faculty report, " mit to the commissaries to a-

it appears that not one of the judges " from the declarator of marnage."

expressed any doubt that, by the law

O 2
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§ 2. letters from the parties, addressed to each other as husband
constitu- .

f toother with a verbal acknowledgment before wit-

.marriage nesses;' 1 nor, in more than one case, even by the regular per-

^I"
KT

formance of the ceremony by a clergyman ;
c nor by mar-

senti. j-iage contracts, though the parties therein profess, de pre-

d Dec. 6, 1796; M'Lachbn. In

this case, at first, the marriage was

found to he proven ; which interlo-

cutor was afterwards altered, under

the very particular circumstances of

that case, the court did not think,

there was sufficient evidence of a real

de presenii matrimonial consent. It was

generally admitted, that had there

been consummation, it would have

heen decisive in favour of a marriage.

In so nice a case, that circumstance

would have turned the balance.

e One other case may he men-

tioned : Anderson against Fullerton,

13 Nov. 1793, F. C. In Mr. Fuller-

tor.'s repositories were found, after

his decease, the following holograph

letter :
" My dear Jean Anderson,

" as you and I have cohabited toge-

" ther, as man and wife, for up-

" wards of twenty years (though

" pride and- connections prevented

" my declaring to the world that

" you was my wife) yet on account

" of your unspeakable attention to

" my health, and interest in my fa-

" mily affairs, aud above all, the

" love I bear to you and the three

* ! children you have born to me, viz.

" Margaret, Jean, and Maria, Ful-

" lertons, your and iny daughters,

" 1 think it a duty incumbent on me
" to subscribe, what I truly am,

" my dear Jean, your affeclionate

" husband, George Fullerton.' First

in the commissary court, and after-

wards in the court of session, it was

determined, that this writing, not

having been delivered in Mr. Fuller-

ton's life-time, did not afford evi-

dence of any matrimonial consent

having passed between the parties,

in Mr. Fullerton's life- time.

June 29, 1756; Cameron against

miss Malcolm. " A person having

" planned an advantageous match for

" his son with an heiress just turned

". of twelve years of age, brought the

" parties together at supper in a re-

" iation's house, where the young

" lady's mother was likewise pre-

" sent. A clergyman was introduced,

" the match proposed, and upon the

" mother's leaving the room, the

" ceremony was performed, and the

" parties subscribed marriage- lines.

" On the mother's return to the

" room, a bedding was proposed, to

" which the mother objected , and a

" dispute taking place, she carried

" her daughter home with her. In

" a declarator ef marriage, the com-

" missaries found the marriage pro-

" ven ; but the lords, taking into

" consideration the whole circum-

" stances of the case, altered that

" judgment."-- Diet. vol. iv, tit. Proof,

P- 17*-

In
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senti, to take each other respectively for husband and wife,

—their real meaning appearing sufficiently from

wise obliging themselves to celebrate a marriage.

—their real meaning appearing sufficiently from their like- TION olf

MARRIAGE
—CON-
SENT.

2dly, Marriage may be validly constituted, " in case _PR0MI!E

w of cohabitation per verba de futuro also." f Or, in the CUM copu-

words of lord Stair, <f by natural conimixtion, where there

" hath been a promise or espousals preceding, for therein

" is presumed a conjugal consent de presenti." s

In the case of Allan, schoolmaster

in Edinburgh, against Anne Young,

in 1775, a similar decision was given.

The marriage ceremony had b

gularly performed by a clergyman,

and the girl turned twelve years of

age; but she was under Allan's care

as a teacher ; and it appeared from

the proof, that undue influence, and

a train of fraud and imposition had

'been used in order to obtain hereon-

sent. In these cases no consummation

had taken place.

t Black, b. i, c. 15, in speaking of

the law of England, which, before

the marriage act, was nearly the same

with our own.

S B. i, t. 4, ^ 6 ; and Ersk. b. i,

t. 6, § 4. Lord Gardenston's MS.

tit. Marriage ; where his lordship

adopts the above passages from lord

Stair, as to consent depresenti and pro-

mise cum copula, constituting a mar-

riage.

A very 9trong instance occurred of

the effect given to marriages of this

laat description, 15 Dec. 1752, Ali-

son Pennycook against John Grinton,

and Anne Graite. Alison bore a child

to John Grinton, and concluding f.ir

aliment to the child, and jcol. ster-

ling of damages merely, she brought

a process before the commissaries;

which, however, was discontinued

till 1751. In the interval, Gr a

openly married Anne

without proclamation of banns. They

cohabited as man and wife, and a

child was born. Thereafter Alisoa

brought a new process, libelling on

the pro:nise and copula, and conclud-

ing, 1 mo, that she and Grinton shoulcj

be declared married persons; 2dly,

their child lawful
; 3dly, that she was

entitled to obtain a divorce on account

of his connection with Anne Graite ;

who, on the other hand, brought a

declarator of her marriage, and plead-

ed that she, and not Alison, was his

lawful wife; she argued that a pro-

mise and copula did not constitute a

marriage, but rebus iategris founded

the party in an action, merely to

oblige the other to complete a mar-

riage. The commissaries declared Ali-

son Pennycook and John Grinton

lawful husband and wife, and the

child a lawful child, The court of

session affirmed the judgment. Cases

of similar hardship occurred in Eng-

land. " A contractor verLade pretenti

" terpen used to be considered in the

" ecclesiastical
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§ %. tyt
" MARRIAGE is presumed or inferred from coha-

jNsiiTo- tt
]3| ta iion or parties Iiying together at bed and board, join-

marriage" ed to the parties being habile, or held aijd reputed man
--coiiA-

(t j wife." h If the cohabitation take place abroad, no

more effect will be given to it here than it would have had

in the country where it happened.

Even in England, indeed, long cohabitation and repute

presume a marriage. In like manner, in France, before

the Revolution, marriage?, celebrated by any other person

than the propre cure, or by orders from him, were null.

Yet Such questions were not listened to after any consider-

able interval.'

Lord Kames, in his tract on the form of completing

mairiage by the law of Scotland, 3 says, " in Scotland this

" proclamation" (bans) " is useful for the greater solcmni-

" ty, and to give opportunity for objecting to the man
" but the priest's blessi?ig apptars to be the only solemnity

<l that is indispensible.^

Lord Kames thus admits that no civil form is essential

to the validity of marriage ; but he considers the priest's

.blessing indispensable.

" ecclesiastical courts ipsum tnatrimo- " tually solemnized and consuminat-

«' nium ; and if either party had after- " ed."—Christian's Black, b- i, c. 15,

" wards married, this, as a second Note 3. Sec Cochran against Camp.
" marriage, would have been annul- bell, App. 111.

" led in the spiritual courts, and the h Ersk. b. i, t. 6, § 8.

" first contract enforced. See an in- i The answer was, " Vappellant

" Stance of it 4tO, 29. But, as this " ctoit indigne d'etre ecoute et requ a en-

" pre-engagement can no longer be " trer dans la discussion quil alleguoit

;

«« carried into effect as a marriage, 1 » et quon divoit presumer qve hs closes

" think we may now be assured that «• s'etdent passes dans les r.«les.''~V

" it will never more be an impedi- thier, de Droit, t iii,p. 207.

" ment to n subsequent marriage ac- a Elucid. art. 5.
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The opinion of so learned and ingenious an author, in a § a-

point of such interest, is entitled to particular attention. It TI0N ^jf*"

is no disrespect to lord Karnes to examine his doctrine. He MARRlAGE

deprecated nothing so much as " excess in deference to the

" authority of men of eminence." b He professed it to he

his " intention only to give examples of reasoning free from
(< the shackles of authority j" " wishing, hoping, to rouse

" that spirit in others." c That philosophical lawyer plac-

ed his fame on another hasis than the number of implicit

followers, or the practical justness of all his opinions : he

truly predicted that our bar would " be indebted to" him
S* even for" his " errors." d

Lord Kames observes, that " marriage required no so-

t: lemnity before the time of Pope Innocent III. The bride-

" groom went to the house where the bride lived, and led

** her home to his own house ; by which simple form they
t( became man and wife. But a ceremony so slight, giving

u rise to many questions about marriage, both with regard

(l to the parties and their issue, marriage in the church be-

*' fore the priest, was established as an essential solemnity."

The celebration of marriage, in facie ecclesice, and the Ant
-

u
-

t

priest's blessing, wereofmuchgreaterantiquitythanthetimes of the nup-

of Innocent the third. Tertullian, in the second and third
s |n(r#

century,e S c
. Ambrose, in the fourth,' and in the fifth cen-

b Preface to Elucidation, p. x. Virgil of Salisbury (his 19th letter)

c Ibid. speaking of the unlawfulness of Chris-

d Ibid. tians marrying infidels, that father ex-

c " Unde suffuicmus" says he, " aJ presses himself as follows : " Quum
" enarrandamfelicitatcm ejus matrimonii M ipsum conjiigium velamine sacerdotali

" tjuod ecclesia conciliate conjtrmat ablatio. " et benedictions sanctijicari oporteat quo-

" obsignat benediction— Lib. ii, ad Uxor, " modo potest conjugium, did ubi non est

C. 8. " fidei concordia
?''

f Thus, in one of his letters to S c
.
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§»• tury Pope Innocent the first,
3 all speak of the priest's bles-

"sing, as usually taking place in the case of christian mar-TION OF

MARRIAGE nages.

Its import But it was merely a pious usage, by no means necessary

sary to the *° tnc niarriage, which was validly contracted by the con-

validity. ?ent of the parties, testified by their relations to whom they

had d^cli'red it, etsi Pompa aliaque nuptiarum celebritas

omittatur.

Lord KAmes farther observes, " that, among the protest-

te ants marriage is not held to be a sacrament ; from which
fc

it has been rashly inferred that there is no necessity for a

" minister. But this is an erroneous opinion." c

The sacra- Neither is this expressed with his lordship's usual accu-
ment °f

T-, 1 ' • • 1 .

marriage racy. For even where marriage was considered as a sacra-

required noment, still the presence of a minister, though customary and

approved of, was not deemed essential to its validity, either

civilly as a contract, or spiritually as a sacrament. This

appears from a very unexceptionable witness. Pope Ni-

cholas I being consulted upon this very point by some Gre-

cians, distinguishes what was usual and proper from what

was essential. The usual solemnities he describes, adding

sicque demum benedtctionem et velamen caieste suscipiunt.

But he remarks that those solemnities were not essential,

concluding as follows : " acper hoc <ufficiat, secundum leges,

f< solus eorum consensus de quorum conjunctionibus agitur."d

a His holiness speaks of the " be- " ipsis sunt hac eadem constituta, ut

i' nedktio qua per sacerdoium nubentibus " eliam iiuptia extra dotalia instrumen-

" imponitur." Epist. II, ^ 6, apud " ta, ex solo affectu iialeant ct rata.

Labbei Concilia, t. ii, p. 1251. " sunt."

b Cod. de Nuptiis, 1. xxii. c Ibid. p. 34.

Or, as it is expressed by Justinian d Responsa ad consulta Bulgar. 5 3>

in Novelle 74 t h, c. 4,—" Antijuis apud Labbei Concil. t. viii, p. 5*8.

" promulgatum est legihus, et a nobis
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Now, it is material to take notice, that it was concerning the § 2-

sacrament of marriage that the pope had been consulted : T10N OF

which, therefore, he must have been speaking of, when MARRIAGE
—consent;

he said consent alone constituted it.
1

Such continued to be the case til! the time of the coun-

cil of Trent

;

b which first determined the nullity of clan-

destine marriages.

But the Council of Trent did not pretend to pronounce a Council of

declaratory act, founded upon any idea, such as that of lord
rrent -

Karnes, of there being any a priore necessity in the nature

of the thing that rendered celebration in facie ecclesice, or

the priest's blessing, essential to the validity of marriage.

Both parties assumed the reverse; and concurred in putting

the regulation upon the footing of the positive authority of

the church alone. Nay, those wTho, on any other ground

thanthis declaration oftheir nullity by the church, pretended

to deny the validity of clandestine marriages, or marriages Heietica*
J J

. • . to call clan-

contracted by consent alone, without any solemmt}^ were destine

declared by the council to be guilty of a damnable heresy. marriage

a M. Pothier, taking notice of this

very passage, says—" §>ue cest du

" manage considers comme sacrement,

" que le pape entind parley : tetolt sur

" ce qui etoit necessaire pour le ma-

" riage comme sacrement, que les

" bulgares L'avoient consulte."—Po-

thier de Droit, &c. t. iii, p. 287.

b The frequency of clandestine mar-

riages was one of the evils which that

councilattemptcd to remedy. Among
various remedies proposed, one was to

declare such marriages null. As the

English house of commons has seldom

been adorned with more animated e-

U'quenes than on occasion of the stre-

nuous opposition to their marriage

act, so this celebrated council was

hardly so much divided on any other

subject as this. Against the motion

for declaring such marriages null,

there were no fewer than 56 prelates

who answered by nan placet. And it

was strongly urged that it was not

lawful, on account of the want of so-

lemnities, to declare that marriage in-

valid, which at the time had been,fo-

ro poli, validly constituted by the de

presenti consent of the parties.

c Tametsi dubitandum non est, clan-

destina 1. atrimonia libera contraben-

titun consensu fada, rata esse et vera

matrimonia
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§ 2. Therefore* even in the very act of declaring clandestine

marriages null, this council, as to the general point, is an
CONSTITU-
TION OF
marriage authority against the opinion of lord Karnes.

clcrgyhave In annulling clandestine marriages, M. Pothier remarks,

tothe valid-
{nat ^ie counc^ exceeded the province of clerical jurisdic-

ity or .a tion ; Cor it belongs to the secular power alone to determine
validity of ,, .. ,. • ,. ,.. ,.

marriages. as to tne validity or invalidity ol marriages.

Ccnncil of The Council of Trent was received in many parts of Eu-

fd "the law"
roPe > wnerc therefore, of course, the priest's blessing be-

where it came, thenceforward, essential to the validity of marriage;

ed.
' ^ while, in those countries, again, which did not embrace it,

the lav/ still continued as formerly.

In France In France, however, where the Council of Trent was not

passed
received, king Henry the third judged it proper to make a

special enactment annulling clandestine marriages; a which

regulation was confirmed and farther followed cut in the

subsequent reigns. In France, then, clandestine marriages

came to be null, and the priest's blessing necessary, vi statuti.

In England Int England, in like manner, similar statutes have been
also, so-

passed: and in particular the 26 Geo. II, c. 33, common-
iemnities r 3 r *

<

necessary ly called the marriage act, which Sir William Blackstone
w itatuti.

tcrms an innovation on the ancient laws and constitution.5

In Ireland, " the marriage act, 26 Geo. II, never was

matrimonii! quamdiu Ecclesia ea irrita " ordonne que nos sujets ne pourront i>a-

non fecit, et proindejure damnandi sunt " lablement contracier mariage sans pro-

illi, ut eos synodus anathemate dam- " clamations pricedentos

;

—apres Icsquels

nat qu; ca vera ac rata esse negant.
" bans, sercnt epouses publiquement ; et

It passed the 24th session of the
" pour temoigner de la forme, y assiste-

councii. See father Paul's history of
" ront quatre temoins dignes defoi, dont

it; and Pothier, vol. ii, p. 291.
" serafait registre,ls'e.

'— Pothier, de

a
It is the 40th a; tick of his ordi- Droit Civil, &c. 1. iii, p. 292.

ranees to the estates of Blois. " Avont « B. i, c. 15, p. 437=
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« enacted; but certain acts have passed, particularly 9 Geo. § a.
1

,
. . COXST1TU

" II, c. 2, and 23 Geo. II, c. 10, to invalidate by suit m T10N 0F

« the ecclesiastical court (to be commenced within a year) marriage

" the marriages of persons having estates to a certain amount

" therein specified, who marry under twenty-one, without

" consent of parents or guardians." a

a Brown's Civil Law, Lect.i, p. 13.

After taking notice of the great

controversy concerning,- the expedien-

cy of the on isriage act, the learned

professor says, " The act is not sup-

" posed to extend to Scotland ; but

" lord Mansfield expressed great

'• doubts ppon that point."

But § 18 expressly provides, " that

" nothing in this act contained shall

" extend to that part of Great Britain

" called Scotland." Lord Mansfield,

therefore, could not have entertained

or expressed any such doubt. Proba-

bly the learned professor alluded to an

obiter dictum of lord Mansfield's, when

delivering his opinion in a question

with respect to money won at play in

France. His lordship said, " I admit

" that there are many cases where the

" law of the place of the transaction

•« shall be the rule ; and the law of

•• England is as liberal in this respect

" as other laws are. It has been laid

" down at the bar, that a marriage in

" a foreign country must be governed

" by the law of that country where

" the marriage was had, which in

" general is true. But the marriage-

" in -Scotland, of persons going from

e for that purpose, were in

" stanced by way of example. They
" may come under a very different

"con ccording to tbeopi-

" nion of Huberus, p. 33, and other

" writers. No cuch case hath yet been

in England, except or.e cf

" a marriage at Ostend, which came

" before lord Ilardwicke, who order-

*« ed it to be tried in the ecclesiastic:!

" court. But the young man came 0*

" a<re, and the parties were married

" over again ; and so the matter was

" never brought to trial."—Burrow's

Reports, io;q.

Lord Mansfield doubted, therefore,

not whether the English marriage act

extended to Scotland ; but whether a

couple resident in England, and pur-

posely going to some other country,

(no matter which), to get married,

were not to be considered as facientes

fraudem legi, which is agreeable to the

opinion of many continental writers

on the law of nations.

Thisdirtinction obtained in France.

" Tout ce que nous avons dit jusqu it

" present sur la mdlite du mariage c'elc-

" br'e hers de la presence et sans le c.n-

" settlement du cure des parlies, a Ucu,

" quand tneme le mariage auroit ate <•'<•'-

" lebri en pays etranger par des lran-

" qcis, lorsqiiil paroit que e'est en

" fraude de la loi qu'ils y sont alles.

" —11 en seroit autrcmenl d'un r.:ar'u:ge

" quun Francois qui se Irowveroit avoir,

" sans fraude, sa residence dans un pays

" etranger, ca il n y a pas d'exercice de

" la religion calboliquc, auroit ccntracie

" avec unc fimmc eaibolique, et qui au-

" roil cte cekbre dans la d-apclle d'tin

" ambassadeur catholique par I aumu-

" n'ur."— Pothier, t. iii, p. 297.
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§ 5- In those countries, positive enactments have altered the

T?oN
T
or

U"^aw which was there formerly the same as it still is with

mar iagi ftg.p « The intervention of a priest," judge Blackstone ob-

The mar- serves, to solemnize this contract, is merely juris positivi

mgelawof an(j not jur js naturalis aut divini''
those coun-

tries for-

merly the ix Scotland, no such statutes have ever passed ; nor do

ourselves, tne acts against clandestine marriage interfere with its

but altered validity. And on the common law of this country, the

enactments. Council of Trent could not have any virtual operation

which it had not in popish countries. Neither can it be ima-

gined that previously thereto the common, civil, or eccle-

siastical, law of Scotland was in this particular different, or

stricter and more scrupulous than in the rest of Christendom.

x , III. A REGULAR marriage requires two solemnities. The
regular one is, that its celebration be preceded with banns, or pro-

claimed.* Banns are a public intimation of the intended mar-

riage, and notification to those who know any objections

Yet this principle, how just soever

in theory, the English courts do not

appear to have deemed it fit to apply

to the construction of a statute so un-

popular, and of such dubious policy,

as their marriage act. Such marriages,

are not winked at merely ; the court

of king's bench have decided in fav-

our of their validity. " The appellant

" and respondent, both English sub-

" jects, and the appellant being under

" age, ran away without the consent

" of her guardian, and were married

" in Scotland ; and, on a suit brought

" in the spiritual court to annul the

" marriage, it was holden that the

" marriage was good."—Compton &
Bearcroft, i s|

: Dec. 1768. Butler's

Nisi prius, p. 113.

P Blackstone says expressly, " that

" any contract made, per -verba de pre-

" senti, or in words of the present

" tense, and in case of cohabitation,

" per -verba defuiurl also, between per-

" sons able to contract, was, before

" the late act, deemed a valid mar-

" riage to many purposes."—Black,

b. 1, c. 15. So chief-justice Holt, in

speaking of a marriage per verba de

present!, says, " this is a marriage, and

" they cannot punish for fornication;

" but only for not solemnizing the

" marriage according to the forms

" prescribed by law, but not so as to

" declare the marriage void. ' Burn's

Eccl. Law, vol. ii, p. 30.

a Banns, from bin, Teutonic, a pro-

ctaui-'tion or publication.

4
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thereto, to divulge them. Banns were introduced by the ? J«

Lateran Council in 1216, under the pontificate of Inno- _B .iNN5 .

cent III. This ordinance of the Lateran Council was

renewed, and more particularly regulated by the Council

of Trent.

The same ordinance was adopted by our provincial

councils, held at Perth in 1242 and 1269. Though of

popish original, it was retained by the presbyterian church.b

The holidays being abolished, the proclamation was requir-

ed to be made on three several Sundays. The presbyteries

at first were in the practice of dispensing with banns ; but Dispensing

have not exercised such a power since the Revolution.

The proclamation must be made in the parish churches of

the parties. If the ceremony is to be performed by an epis-
u llcre Is

copal clergyman, the proclamation must be made in the epis- nmion, if

copal congregation also. Of course, if the parties belong to
the PartIes.... ,

r ° are dis-

any other dissenting congregation, the proclamation should senters.

take place there as well as in the parish church. " A certi-

" ficate of the clerk of the kirk-session, that the banns were
" duly published, is received as legal evidence that they were Legal evi-

" proclaimed on three different Sundays; not to be travers- dence °f the

" ed by positive proof that all the three proclamations were
" made on the same day." J As a part " of the laudable

" order and constitution of this kirk," banns are mentioned

b « In a reformed kirk," says the " ministry. But no ways can we ad-

first book of Discipline, " marriages « mit marriage to be used secretly,

" ought not to be secretly used, but " how honourable soever the persons

" in open face and public audience of " be. The Sunday, before the noon,

" the kirk ; and, for avoiding of dan- " we think most expedient for mar-

" gers, expedient it is, that the banns " riage, and it be used no day else

" be publicly proclaimed three Sun- " without the consent of the who!:

" days,unle5s the persons be so known " ministry."

" that no suspicion of danger can " c Ersk. b. I, t. 6, § io.

" arise, and then may the time be d Ibid,

" shortened at the discretion of the
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tice of

banns.

in the afcl l®@lj c. 34; as tfaey also arc in the statute 10

Anne, c. 7. The General Assembly have made sevtral acts

for the proper observation of this solemnity. In particular,

fey a resolution in 1734, it was provided, " that until per-

" sons have resided for the space of six weeks complete

(C within a parish, they are not to be considered as resi-

Acts of the li denters, nor entitled to proclamation in the church there-

Ass"mbl
" o{ > nut ,Tmst ')e proclaimed in the church of the parish

" where their ordinary residence was previous to their

" proposed marriage. And that no precentor or session

«* clerk shall grant a certificate of proclamation in behalf

** of any parties, unless he can attest, upon proper evi-

" dence, for which he shall be answerable, that they have

" resided for the space of six weeks within the parish,

** that they are unmarried persons, and not within the for-

*« bidden degrees of consanguinity." a

— cele- y other requisite is, that the mafcfiage be celebrated
HRAIOR. * °

who can by a person duly authorized by law ; that is, either a clergy -

legally per- man f the established church, or an episcopal clergyman,

ceremony, qualified in the manner required by special act of parlia-

ment. This will appear from a short view of the statutes.View of the

statutes.

a The resolution of 1 784 is in these

worth: "The general assembly do

" resolve, that no session clerk rn this

" church proclaim any persons in or-

" tier to marriage, until he give inti-

" uiation to the minister of the parish

" in a writing, dated and subscribed

" by him, of the names, designations,

" and places of residence, of the par-

" ties to be proclaimed, and obtain

" the said minister's leave to make

" the said proclamation ; with certi-

" fication, that, if any certificate of

« proclamation of banns is given,

" \vi;!iout observing the above order,

the said certificate shall be held as a

false certificate, and the session clerk

who subscribes it shall be censured

accordingly ; and, ill case of a va-

cancy, the above intimation is to be

made to two of the elders of the

parish. And that this resolution be

printed in the acts of the assembly ;

and appointee' the clerks to transmit

: copies of this their resolution to the

1 several presbyteries, to be by them

' transmitted to the sessions of the

' parishes within their bounds, in or-

' der to its being observed."
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The act 16(51, c. 34, e directs that those who marry, or § 3-

procure themselves married, in a clandestine and inorderly marriage

way, or by Jesuits priests, or any other not authorized by —CEi - E -

this kirk, shall be imprisoned, &c. 1661,0.34.

By 1661, c. 16/ the present administration of the Concern-

church by sessions, presbyteries, and synods, was allowed ~^crn_
'

in the meantime. Episcopacy was restored only by 1662, ment.

c. l.s The act 1661, c. 34, by ministers authorized by this Episcopacy

kirk meant presbyterians, and it struck against episcopals, l662 c
/'

though Roman catholics seem chiefly to have been in view.

Accordingly, in the act 1690, c. 27, h rescinding the 1690,0. 27,

acts against nonconformity to the episcopal church, the act^
cliSOry

1661, c. 34, is not mentioned, though the act 1670, c. 6,'

(passed in the time of episcopacy) is.

The act 1695, c. 12, k upon the narrative that baptising

and solemnizing of marriages, by the laws and custom ofi6oj, c.ij.

this kingdom, and by the constitution of this church, have

always been done by ministers of the gospel, authorized by

law and the established church of this na ion ; therefore pro-

hibits all ouicd ministers to baptise or solemnize marriage, &c.

By outed ministers here are meant the episcopal clergy,

who were turned out of their churches at the Revolution.

The exclusive right to marry, therefore, remained still Right of

with the presbyterian church, the established church, berth eonfined to

in 1661 and 1695 ; and it deserves notice, that in the close the esta-

of this same act 1695, c. 12, the former acts against private

and clandestine marriages are declared to stand in full

force.

e Pari. i. Cha. II. b Pari, i, Will. & Mary,

f Ibid. i Pari, ii, sess. 2, c. 2.

I Ibid. k Pari, i, Will.
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The act 10th of Anne, c. 7, § 3, upon the narrative that

*°„u
.
t
,^» since the establishment of the presbyterian government in

M.i .MAGI. X y o
—cele- Scotland, some laws have been made by the parliament in

Scotland against the episcopal clergy of that part of the

c. 7 zv. ' united kingdom ; and particularly an act passed in 1695,

Narrative intitled against irregular baptisms and marriages, by which
acs

all episcopal ministers who were turned out of their*

churches are prohibited, &c. ; repeals the said act, and de-

Episcopals clares it free for all the episcopal ministers, not only to pray

j and preach in the episcopal congregations, but to adminis-

preach, &c. ter the sacraments, and marry without incurring any pain

or penalty whatsoever.

It appears, therefore, that the clergy of the established

church, and the episcopal clergy, authorized as required by
Only pres-

t}ie a|30ve f queen Anne, are the only ones authorized to
byterycler- .

"

. _
, ...

gyandepis- marry ; exclusive of all species ot presbyterian dissenters,

copakkrgy SCCeciers, independents, baptists, &c.
qualified to

* I r

marry.

This is strongly marked by the said act of queen Anne,

which, while it declares it lawful to all the protestant sub-

jects to assemble for divine service, gives the power of mar-

rying only to the episcopal clergy,

Q;.Anne's This statute ofqueen Anne, whatever may have been the

aet
' views of her tory ministry in passing it, and some other

contemporary enactments, 1 must be admitted to have been

a just and proper measure, and indeed a natural consequence

of the incorporating union of the two kingdoms ; whereby

presbytery and episcopacy were distinguished from dissent-

ing sectaries, and put on a level with each other as the two

established modes of worship in the united kingdom. Rea-

a The law of patronage, and the and Dr. Sommerville's, where the

renewal of the Christmas vacation, matter is considered more at large,

see Smollett's History, where bad mo- and with great candour. P. 469, &o

tives are positively imputed to them,
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sonable, therefore, it certainly was, to relieve episcopal cler- * 3-

gymen from severe and infamous penalties for doing in one TI ,

part of the same kingdom the very thing which they alone

were competent to do in the other.

Such is the letter of the law. Not to mislead, however,

it is necessary to mention that the same indulgence, which

queen Anne's act gives to episcopal clergymen, is in prac-

tice extended to all those, who are, bona fide, clergymen ot

pastors of tolerated dissenting sects. Yet the statutes are

not in desuetude. Under them, those vile impostors, who
without just pretensions to the clerical character, assume its

functions, and drive a gainful trade by celebrating marriages,

are punished ; but dissenting clergymen never. Not one

instance of any such prosecution exists. So have the spirit

of the constitution and the good sense of the nation, cor-

rected the letter of the law.

This indulgence indeed is justly considered no more than

what they are well entitled to, on the sound principles of Relief to

toleration, and under the spirit of those principles of civil *

J lf^l°'

liberty which were recognized at the Revolution.

Marriage, considered nerely as a civil contract, in- how fan©
be c

ed.
volving patrimonial rights and consequences, is under the

regulation of the state ; which may make banns, or any

other civil form or preliminary, indispensible, and the omis-

sion thereof punishable.

But the nuptial blessing is a religious act with which
the state cannot intermeddle, without violating the rights

of conscience and religious liberty. The nuptial blessing

and interposition of the priest in marriages, grew into ob-

servance among the earlier christians, without the interpo-

sition of the state. Had the Roman law held it essential to

the validity of their marriages, or required under pain? and

Vol. II. p
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§ 3- penalties, that they should be solemnized in a pagan temple,

and by a pagan priest, it would have been tantamount to

prohibiting the marriages of christians altogether. They

would have rather braved death, in its most frightful forms,

than so far countenanced the heathen worship.

Presbytery and episcopacy, and other protestant deno-

minations, are not, indeed, opposite to each other, like pa-

ganism and Christianity ; yet the distinctions between these

several modes of worship were not on either side deemed

utterly frivolous and immaterial. During the bloody and

tyrannous times which preceded the Revolution, the one

deemed it lawful to employ fire and sword to procure con-

forming and the others again chose to suffer rather than

conform.

At any rate, majus et minus non variant speciem. If the

scrupulous conscience of any one of the episcopalian per-

suasion prevented him from considering that worship which

was performed by a presbyterian clergyman in a presbyte-

rian kirk, lawful or acceptable, was it not wise and right

in the state to indulge his religious scruples, and permit

him to obtain the nuptial benediction, from a minister with

whom he was in the habit of joining in devotional acts

and religious observances ?

Banns, indeed, were not to be dispensed with ; but

proclamation (both in the established and dissenting con-

gregations) secured every object the state could have in

view. The interposition, therefore, in favour of episcopa-

lians was just and proper.

Why then did not that relief extend in like manner to

all protestant dissenters ? Without recurring to the alleged

views of the tory administration, which framed the act, a

satisfactory answer will be found from the history of those
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sects. Excepting a few Cameronians,a of no note or con- S 3'

sideration, scattered over the southern mountains, the only TI

*
E

dissenters in the reign of queen Anne, were papists, on the—CELE-

one hand, who were exposed to many disabilities, and

episcopate, on the other, in favour of whom the statute in

question was passed. It is not the practice of the legislature

ever to extend relief beyond the evil existing at the time,

and which attracted their attention.

But queen Anne's act seems to have fixed the principle,

and determined the public mind. For when, in process of

time, seceders and other sects arose, they were not perse-

cuted for receiving the nuptial benediction from their re-

spective priests ; banns taking place in the dissenting, as

well as the established congre ations. Even at the first,

when the recency of the schism most embittered men's

minds, the mother church did not attempt to hinder dis-

senting clergymen from performing such clerical functions

any more than from baptizing and celebrating the sacra-

ment.

An irregular marriage is a punishable offence. The par- irregular

ties, as well as the celebrator and witnesses, are liable in
mar

.

naS"
,

punishable.
pains and penalties ; and equally, whether the defect lie in

the omission of banns, or in the incompetency of the cele-

brator.

The parties, by the act 1661, c. 04, are punished with -penai-

three months imprisonment, besides certain penalties. 15 And TV *

a A sect of presbyteiians who first gentleman and burgess, 500I. Scots

;

appeared in the reign of Charles U, and to « remain in prison aye and
so called from Cameron their leader, " until the/ mako payment of these

See Laing's Hist. Vol. ii, p. 699. " respective penalties." And, if any
b Pari, i, Car. II. person residing in Scotland, mar-
The penalties are, for each noble- ries with a person residing in Eng-

man, ioool Scots; each baron and land or Ireland, without previous

hnded gentleman, 1000 merks; each proclamation of banns, the penalty

iit,

P 2
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§3.
CLANDES-
TINE
—PENAL-
J V .

by the statute 1698, c. 6,
b the penalties are made still high-

er, in case of their not declaring, when requested, the names

of the person who celebrated, and of such as were witnesses

to the irregular and clandestine marriage.

The penalty by the last act, on the witnesses, is to be

^lOO Scots, each, to be applied in like manner with the

other penalties.

The person, again, who celebrates such clandestine or

irregular marriage, is, by the first act,d " to be banished

" the kingdom, never to return therein under the pain of
(( death 5" and by the other statute/ he is liable to be sum-

marily seized and imprisoned by any ordinary magistrate or

justice of peace, and is further punishable by the privy

council, not only by perpetual imprisonment, but by
" such pecunial or corporal pains as the said lords of privy

** council shall think fit to inflict."

The charge, so far as it relates to the omission of the

banns, involves the proof of a negative. It is therefore at-

tended with this peculiarity, that the prosecutor has suffi-

is, for each nobleman, ioool. Scots;

for each landed gentleman, iooo

merks for each burgess, jool. Scots

;

for each other substantious person,

500 merks; for an yeoman, iool.

Scots; for each person of inferior

quality, 100 merks: the one half of

which " shall belong to the king's

" majesty, the other to the paroch

" or paroches where the married per-

" sons did reside." And the king's

advocate, and procurator for the kirk,

are ordained to pursue for these pen-

alties before the civil judge ; and, in

«' case of the poor condition of any

" man married in manner foresaid,

" he is to be punished with stocks

" and irons ; which pains, corporal

" and pecunial, shall no ways be pre-

" judicial to, or derogate from, the

" order or censures of the kirks, to be

" inflicted against the delinquents."

b Pari, i, Will.

c The penalties are, in that case,

for a nobleman, aoool. Scots; each

baron and landed gentleman, 20c o

merks; each gentleman and burgess,

ioool. Scots ; each other person, 200

merks : to be applied to pious uses

within the parishes : and farther to

be imprisoned till payment of the

penalties, and till they declare th;

names.

d 1661, c. 34.

e 1698,06,
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ciently made out his case, if he prove the " celebration of § 3}

" the marriage, and that no certificate of proclamation of T1NE
(i banns was on that occasion produced to the minister." f —penal-

TY.

, . . Proof.
The general statute gives the justices of peaoe no power

to inflict the penalties incurred by the irregular celebration By whom

of marriage. The act 1661, c. 34, appoints the penalties Punishable-

to be pursued for by the lord advocate, and procurator for

the church, before the civil judge ; which cannot well be

supposed to mean justices of peace, who, unless by special

statute, have no civil jurisdiction.

The execution of the act 1695, punishing with banish- 1695, by
.. ... , .... .whom to be

ment all outed ministers who marry or baptize, is intrusted execute d.

to the privy council, and all other magistrates, judges and

officers of justices, which, no doubt, includes justices of

the peace ; and the act 1698, c. 6, ordains the celebrator to

be summarily seized and imprisoned, by any ordinaryjudge

or justice of peace ; so that the jurisdiction of justices of

peace would seem to be limited to that special case.

It is the religious act of pronouncing the nuptial bene- when in-

diction that is here punishable if performed by an unquali-

fied person. For, " if a couple go into the presence of a

" magistrate, and there exchange the matrimonial consent,

* c in this there does not seem to be any thing unlawful on
t{ the part of the magistrate, who does not pretend to mar-

** ry them, or at all to officiate in the matter, but merely

" serves as a reputable witness of the act and civil contract

f( of the parties." s

IV. Touching the constitution of marriage, that nice § 4 .

and most interesting subject of human legislation, so stands parental

the law of Scotland ; in unison with sound policy and the

genuine principles of natural jurisprudence.

< Hume, Vol. ii, p. 329. E Hume, Vol. ii, p. 327.

P 3
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S a- Marriage, without the consent, or against the incli-

consent
AL

nation* oi parents and guardians, is not merely not invalid:

it is not even punishable by any penalty or disability what-

ever ; such consent not being put on the same footing with

any of those solemnities which are necessary to constitute

a regular marriage.

Yft the law of Scotland is not exceeded by that of any

other nation, ancient or modern, in tender and jealous re-

gard for parental authority, and anxious endeavours to dis-

countenance all appearances of disobedience or disrespect

by children to their parents.

But in regard to marriage, it wisely deems parental

authority best intrusted to its natural sanctions ; esteem,

gratitude, affection, and the legal power of parents in the

disposal of their property. La douce persuasion doit Vim-

primer dans les coeurs et non pas la force y contraindre.

If love prove too strong for these motives to withstand it,

the law of Scotland deems the evil already too desperate to

admit of any remedy but the speedy marriage of the lovers.

« If the father, friend, or master, gainstand their request,

" and have no other cause than the common sort of men
Ci have, to-wit, lack of goods, and because they are not so

t( high born as they require,"' the law of Scotland disap-

proves of the opposition of parents, as an unlawful exertion

of authority : for (to use the homely but significant words

of the venerable authors of our ecclesiastical polity) " God's

« work ought not to be hindered by the corrupt affections

<e of worldly men. The work of God we call, when two
" hearts, without filthiness before committed, are so join-

Ci ed, and both require and are content to live together in

" the holy bond of matrimony." 1' This union of hearts, the

i First Book of Discipline, tit. k Ibid.

-riaj-e. But while these liberal sentiments
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writers on general law term marriage, foro poli ; and from § 4.

. .PARENTAL
such marriage the law of Scotland deems it unjust, unwise, consent.

and impolitic, on account of the disinclination of parents,

to withold the sanction of human authority. Tcedce quu-

que jure coissent ; Sed vetuere patres, quod non potuere ve-

tare . . . Quoque mag)s tegitur, tectus magis cestuat ignis.

V. If either of the parties die within year and day, the

tocher returns to the wife, or those from whom it came

;

and all the interest, either legal or conventional, arising to

the wife in the husband's estate, returns to the husband or

his heirs,3 unless the contract of marriage contain a special

clause to the contrary. But " a provision of land or money
" made by the husband's father, not to the wife or to the

i( issue of the marriage, but without restriction to his own
<c son, which, because it does not form a contract between

§ 5-

DISSOLU-
TION.

DEATH.

within a

year and

day, its ef-

fects.

were expressed for the encourage-

ment of youthful attachments, it was

far from the intention of these good

men to encourage hasty and clandes-

tine marriages, or to represent the

approbation of parents as a thing of

no moment—on the contrary, they

considered the dissent of parents as a

serious evil, to remove which no

pains should be spared. The whole

parage runs as follows :

" If the father, friend, or master,

" gainstand their request, and have

" no other cause than the common
" sort of men have, viz. lack of goods,

u and because they are not so high

" born as they require, yet must not

" the parties whose hearts are touch-

" ed, make any covenant till farther

" declaration be made unto the kirk

" of God; and, therefore, after that

" they have opened their minds to

their parents, or such others as

have charge over them, they must

declare it to th£ minister, or to the

civil magistrate, requiring them to

travel with their parents for their

consent, which to do they are

bound. And if they, to wit, the

minister or magistrate, find no

cause, that is just, why the mar-

riage required may not 1

then, after sufficient admonition,

to the father, friend, master, or su-

perior, that none of them resist the

work of God, the minister or ma-

gistrate may enter in the place of

parents, and be consenting to their

just requests, may admit theru to

marriage ; for the work of (>od

ought not to be hindered by the

corrupt affections of worldly ;.

a Erik. b. i, c. 6, § 38.
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§5.
DISSOLU-
TION

DE Til.

If a living

child cry.

the married parties, but barely between one of the parties

and his lather, without any stipulation in favour of the

wife or the issue of the marriage, continues in full force,

[el (lie marriage be of ever so short a duration.6 If a

living child be procreated 0.' the marriage, who has been

heard to cry, the marriage has the same effect as if it

had subsisted beyond the year." c

The husband must repay the tocher without any deduc-

tion, on account of any expence of the family during the

Repays the marriage ; but he is entitled to deduct his wife's funeral

down-

°

f
expences. " Where things cannot be restored on both

Deducts
" sides to their former state, it would he inconsistent with

unerals « equity and with the spirit of the law, to restore one

" party and not the other." d
charges.

Marriage
gifts.

Indigent

widow ali-

mented.

" Presents, made on account of the marriage, to the

" new married pair" . ." or by the husband himself to the

« wife at the marriage, whether of subjects properly para-

" phernal, or of common goods, ought not to be restor-

" ed." e The indigent widow of an opulent husband was

found entitled to aliment from the heir, though not to her

legal provisions/

When marriage dissolves after year and day, the sur-

b Home, 13a. Kilk. Husband and

Wife, N°. 5. Ersk. b. v, t. 6, § 38.

Lord Kilkerran seems not to be quite

satisfied with the decision ; but since

his time the point has been decided

more than once in the same way.
c Ersk. ib. 1 l h July 1765. It

•was not held su cient that the child

breathed and lifted its arm.

d Ersk. b. i, p. 116. Hence, an in-

feftment granted by the husband fGr

the wife's jointure, was found to sub-

sist, though the marriage dissolved

within the year as a security for the

repayment of her tocher.—20 t!l July

1664, Petrie.

e Ersk. Ed. 1805, b. i. t. 6, t> 4c.

f Fac. Coll. 15th Dec. 1786, Mrs.

Barbara Louther against Murdoch

M'Laine,
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vivino- husband becomes the irrevocable " proprietor of the §• 5-
*

, DISSOLU-
" tocher: and the wife, where sue survives, is entitled to TI0N

" her jointure, or to her legal provisions of terce et jus—DZATH -

" relictae ;" to mournings and aliment, from the day of After year

his death till the term at which her life-rent provision com- ancl day-

mencesj which are to be " regulated, not by the extent Mournings.

" of her jointure, but by the husband's quality and for-
Aliment t0

" tune, and the condition of the family left by him.s the term.

All voluntary contracts of separation were, by our more

ancient practice, null from the beginning. But, by our—volun-

later practice, they are effectual during the whole period PARATI0N.,

of the separation ; the alimentary provisions which they

contain, being granted by the husband in consequence of

his natural obligation to maintain the wife. Still, how-

ever, they are revocable. The husband is understood suf- irrevocable

ficiently to revoke any such contract, by offering to receive

his wife again into the family; and the wife, notwith-if he offers

to receive

atancling the existence of such voluntary contract, may herback>

bring an action for a separation, " a mensa et toro" h

If the husband should abandon his family, or turn his

wife out of doors, or by barbarous treatment endanger her—LEGAr-

'
Z. . SEPARA-

life, or even be guilty of such indignities to her person as TI0N .

to render her life uncomfortable, it is competent for the

commissary court to authorise " a separation a mensa et
For what

« toroy and award a separate alimony to her, suitable to

<c her husband's fortune, to take place from the time ofAlimony in

« the separation, and to continue till there shall be either
suchcaseS '

" a reconciliation between the parties, or a sentence of

« divorce." 1 But this does not loose the nuptial tie, or

leavet hem at freedom to intermarry with others: that

requires a sentence of divorce.

S Ersk. b. i, t. 6, § 22. i Ersk. b. i, t. 6, § 19.

b Nov. 2?, 1797, Lawson, Fac. Coll.
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§ 5- « Divorce is such a separation of married persons dur-
DISSOLU- .... .

tion. " ing their lives, as looses them from the nuptial tie, and
—divorcer leaves them at freedom to intermarry with others." k

on what Divorce may proceed in an action brought before the corn-
good

i

ground, missary court, at the instance of either husband or wife,

against the other who has been guilty of adultery. 1 No
No coilu- divorce can proceed which is carried on by collusion be-
s»vc divorc- x

t

J

es. tween the parties."1 Lord Bankton says, " it is a good

" defence against divorce for adultery, that the pursuer is

*' guilty of the Uke crime ; for he or she cannot take the

« benefit of that law against which they offend." n The

court of session have found that recrimination cannot be

pleaded by exception. And when that point was last be-

fore the court, it seemed to be the general opinion that it

was not a good defence, although the guilt was proved in

a counter action of recrimination. 13

Recrimin

aticn.

k Ersk. b. i, t. 6, § 43-

I " With us in England," says Sir

W. Blackstone, " adultery is only a

" cause of separation from bed and

" board"..." however, divorces, a vin-

" culo matrimonii, for adultery have of

" late years been frequently granted

" by act of parliament." B. i, c. 15.

The same formerly wa« the case in

France, marriage being there con-

sidered as a sacrament agreeably to

the canon law. But since the Revo-

lution, divorces are allowed on the

most trivial pretences. See vol. i, p. 98.

In England, " to prevent divorces, a

" vinculo matrimonii, from being ob-

« tained in parliament, by fraud and

« collusion, the two houses not only

" examine witnesses, to be convinced

" of the adultery of the wife, but

" they require also that the husband

" shall have obtained a sentence of

" divorce in the spiritual courts, and

" a verdict with damages in a court

" of law from one who has had cri-

" minal intercourse with the wife.''

Christian's Note, 13. ib.

m Accordingly, Unodnium was

found to be a good defence to the

wife in an action of divorce, at the

instance of her husband on the ground

of adultery. Falc. Feb. 28, 1745,

M'Kenzie.
n B. i, t. 5, par. 128, quoting 1. 39.

ff. Sol. Mat. c. 6, Ex. de Adult.

9th March 1787. The court al-

lowed the wife to repeat a counter

action of divorce, but under a qua-

lification, that by adopting that forj»

of procedure, she should not be pre-

vented from pleading the recrimina-

tion, when proved as a total bar to a

decree of divorce, nor the pursuer

from pleading his answers thereto.

P 7U1 Dec. 1799. One of the judgea

observed, " that the contrary opinion
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It is by virtue of a special statute,' that the party, divorc- § S-

ed for adultery, is disabled from marrying the person with TI0N

whom the adultery is said, by the sentence of divorce, to —divorce

have been committed.5 If the parties cohabit afterwards in Cohabiting

the knowledge of such adultery, this bars the action of di- ?'

j

erk
"°k"

vorce. c
guilt.

Divorce is allowed on the ground of desertion'. Where Desertion,

either party has deserted from the other for four years to-

gether, the latter may4 sue for adherence before the commis-

saries,whose decree the court ofsession may enforce by letters

of horning. If these have no effect, the church is to pro-

ceed, first by admonition, then by excommunication ; all

which previous steps are declared to be a sufficient ground

" had arisen from not distinguishing where the adulterers had contrived

*' betwixt separation, a vinculo matri- and had been accessary to the death

" monii, and the civil effects thereof; qf the wife. Decretal. Greg. 1. iv, t.

" that recrimination may alter the 7, c. 6.

" latter though it cannot prevent the c A wife had been very much mal-

" former." The lord president «b- treated by her husband, and obliged

served, " that if recrimination was to leave him, but returned on promise

" competent at all against a divorce of amendment. This happened more

" it would be competent as an excep. than cr.ee. Afterwards, finding him

" tion ; but the contrary was found likely to continue his mal-treatment,

" in the case of Sir William Jardine. she left his family, and brought an

" If both parties pursue, the civil action for separation, a mensa et toro,

" consequences must necessarily be and offered a proof of all the nsal-

". affected. Tvro adulteries form a treatment from first to last, as a rea-

«« double ground for dissolving mar- son for obtaining decree. It was ob-

" riage. This is a different thing jeeted, that she should be allowed to

" from dissolving marriage by collu- prove only what was subsequent to

" sicn or mutual consent. For such the last reconciliation. But the court

" an object, had it been in view, one were clear that the analogy of what

" adultery would have been suffi- obtained in the case of adultery, did

" cicnt.
'

not apply to the case of mal- treat-

a x6co, c. 20. ment; and that it was competent to

b The canon law permits the adul- prove the whole of his mal-treatment

,

tercr, alter the marriage is dissolved fro™ first t0 last» in order to satisfy

•ty the wife's death, to intermarry the ju»dge that there was good ground

with the very woman v.kli whom he for sepaiation.

:uilty, except in the special case d JJ73> c - 55-
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5 ->'• for suing; for a divorce. De praxi, tlic commissaries pro-
prssoLL--

. ,

* r

ri0N nounce sentence in the adherence after one years deser-
—divorce tion • but four years must intervene between the first de-

sertion and the decree of divorce.
-1

Effects of Ie the marriage he dissolved in consequence of the adul-

divorce. terv- f the husband, and there be no contract of marriage,

Adultery.
t]ie w jfe gets }ier legal share of the goods in communion,

i! the lus- and her icrce, just as if the husband were dead. In like

manner, if the wife be the offending party, the husband
e

' divides the goods in communion with her, just as he would

ty party!"
" have done with her executors had she been dead. And if

the legal rights be superseded by a marriage contract, it

takes effect in favour of the innocent person, as it would

have done by the death of the party guilty.

But if the divorce proceed on the head of desertion,

the guilty persons are ordained " to tyne and lose their

if on deser.
{< tocher ;" b by which, says Mr. Erskine, '* when applied

turn. (( to our jaw^ must ke understood the provisions that the

" wife is entitled to, either by law or by paction, in con-

" sideration of the tocher ; and the meaning of the act is,

te that the offending husband shall restore the tocher, and

" forfeit to the wife all her provisions legal and convention-

<: al ; and, on the other hand, the offending wife shall forfeit

" to the husband her tocher, and all the rights that would

" have belonged to her in the case of her survivahce." c

ncuTs
AND IN-

TERESTS
COM-

KU.NH T.

VI. Modestinus calls marriage divini et humani juris

communication Which definition, in regard to the civil or

patrimonial consequences at least,
e seems to describe the

a Ersk. B. i, t. 6, \ 44. d Ff. L. i, De Ritu Nuptiarum.

b James VI, pari. 4, IJ73> c. 55.
e The Roman wife became entitled

c Ersk. B. i, t. 6, § 25, octavo to the protection of her husband';;

edit. household gods ffenataj, and entitled

to
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state of marriage with ourselves better than among the Ro- § 6.

mans; where, in several respects, husband and wife were AIrD4H
."

considered as distinct persons with separate properties andTEREs-r*
COM-

interests. 3 munity.

The wife enjoys the same rank and precedency with her if the rank

husband, except such as is merely professional or official

:

b^J££^
So much so, indeed, that the widow of a peer who marries a

commoner loses her rank. But if the widow of a duke,
d
'"^^"_

for example, marry a nobleman of inferior title, she con-ingoneof

tinues a duchess still, for all the nobility are peers ; and *jV
n

therefore, it is no degradation. Even the widow of a peer

marrying a commoner, <c is commonly called and addressed 01
'

a com -

(i by the stile and title which she bore before her second

" marriage, but this is only by courtesy ; as the daughters

" of dukes, marquisses, and earls, are usually addressed by
" the title of a lady, though in law they are comrnoner?."J

But a peeress in her own right gives no rank to her hus-

band, nor loses her own rank by marriage.

The common interest of husband and wife, in their re-

spective effects, is sty led thecommunionofgoods. As marriage

continues no longer than the joint lives of the two indivi-

duals, so the community resulting from it includes no rights, Comn

on the one hand, which, without perishing in the use, may

be transmitted from one generation to another ;
e but all

to join the family v/orship that was " by Ralph Haward and lady Anne

regularly offered to them. See Hein. " Powes his wife, the court held that

Antiq. lib. i, tit. x, § 4. " it was amisnomer, and that it ought

a Sec the book of the Codex, which ' ; to have been by Ralph Haward and

is entitled " Ne uxor pro marito, vel " Ann his wife, late wife of Iprd

" maritus pro uxorc, vel mater proJilio " Powcs deceased." Dyer, J<).

" comeniatur" c As a land efbite, a tenement of

Black. B. i, c. 12, p, 406. houses, a right of tithes ; nay, a bond

c Ibid. p. 401. of borrowed money if it carries in-

d Ibid. terest, which is f:oda pscunia, Ersk.

'• In a writ of partition, brought B. i, t. 6, § ia.
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$ 6. rights, on the other hand, of a temporary nature, and pro-

ducing no j early profits, (except paraphernalia, which are

CereIts exclusively the wife's property, though they were given to

her by the husband subsequent to the marriage;3

) even

the yearly rents of lands, &c. or interest of bonded money ;

aud even the arrears of a wife's jointure by a former hus-

band."

Division of On the death of either party the goods in communion fall

goods. t0 be divided.

if no chil- If there be no children, one half goes to the surviving

drcn - spouse, and the other half to the relations of the deceased.

if children. If there be children, the goods undergo a tri-parte divi-

If the hus-
sion< if the father die, leaving widow and children, one

third goes to the widow ; another third goes to his children

and chil- equally among them, whether of that or any former mar-

dren. riao-e, as legitime ; and the other third is considered the

Dead'spart. dead's part, which, if the defunct has not otherwise dis-

Ifnowidow posed of it, will go to the children in right of succession,

but chil- if the deceased left no widow, but children, they will take

one half as legitime, and the other half as dead's part.

if a widow- In like manner, if the wife predecease, leaving children,

er and
the goods in communion are supposed to be divided in three

shares j two thirds remain with the father, one is due to him

in his own right, and the other as legitime, of which he con-

tinues to have the administration as before, for behoof of his

children; and the remaining third divides among her child-

a See Vol. i, p. 124, note 6. had provided by the marriage con*

b With respect to this last case, tract, that each term's annuity should

lord Kilkerran says th court were bear interest if not paid.

rot unanimous, as the first husband
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ren, whether of that or any former marriage, in capite.

If she has no children, it will go to her nearest of kin. a
RIGHTS
AND IN-

-CO IM-

MUNITY.The interest of the wife and children in the community,

depends upon its value at the dissolution of the marriage.

If it be diminished or exhausted, they must suffer ; as, on Value, at

the other hand, if its value be increased, they are gainers. t ion> ;s the

"

rule.

If the wife was infeft in heritage at her death, the hus-

band by courtesy enjoys the liferent of it. And if the hus- Liferent

;

band, predeceasing, was infeft in heritage, the wife has her

terce, or the liferent of a third of it. terce.

The husband has the entire right of management. He
can even gratuitously give away the goods in communion ; Jus mat

but he cannot bequeath or dispose of them by any testament

or mortis causa deed to take effect at his death.

;.-.".

He has even the right of managing such property as does The wife

not fall under the jus mariti. With respect even to her herit- ^hmuh^
able property, the wife cannot do any thing without his con- consent.

sent and concurrence. Without his concurrence she cannot

sue ; nor be sued without he be made a party to the ac-

a Personal bonds, bearing interest,

it was observed, do not fall under the

community , but, in respect of succes-

sion, they are moveable by act 1661,

c. 32. The legitime and dead's part,

therefore, they increase, though not

the share of the widow : and as such

bonds, when due to the husband, do

not benefit her ; so, when they are

due by him, they do not lessen her

share of the effects, but are a burden

altogether upon his children or next

of kin. These observations concern-

ing the legitime and jus rillcta, in

questions with the widow, children,

and next of kin, are not applicable to

the case of a competition with the

creditors of the deceased. Let the

estate falling under communion be

ever so large, if there be heritable

debts due by the deceased more than

will exhaust it, the creditors in these

can affect the whole executry for

their payment, Ersk, B, iii, t. 9,
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§ 6. tion : but deeds mortis causa, not having an effect till the

111011X5
dissolution of the marriage, she may execute without it.

AND IN-
" °

Even with, his consent a wife cannot come under any

personal obligation. With respect to the wife herself, as

personally w ell as her husband, a bill or bond granted by her, is en-
bind her-

t jrej nujj < Even when she is preposita ncgotiis, or en-

trusted with the management of any business, she does not
Preposita

«**«*- o

mgotiis. bind herself, but her husband only.

The wife has naturally the management of the family

;

Natural " in which character she hath power to purchase whatever

freposiiura. a js pr0per for the family ; and the husband is liable for

" the price, even though what was purchased may have

" been applied to other uses, or though he may have given

" the wTife a sum of money aliunde sufficient for the fami-

« ly expenee/'

'

This prcepositura ceases if the wife live apart from her

husband; or if he inhibite her, " the husband is not liable

" for any debt contracted by his wife after inhibition, ex-
if they live

w{ ^ for such furnishings, suitable to her quality, as he

« cannot prove that he provided her in aliunde."'" A hus-

band having left Scotland in bankrupt circumstances, his

wife entered into trade to maintain herself and her children,

and having granted a bill, was, as an unmarried woman,

found liable to personal diligence, or execution. 11

The husband has also the power of fixing the family resi-

dence. In France, this doctrine is said by M. Pothier, to

family be so far limited, that a wife cannot be compelled to accom-

residence.

I Did. 310; Hare. 871 ; Ersk. E. i, leek, July 25, 1676, Campbell, Ersk.

t. 6, § 26. B. i, t. 6, ^ 26.

ro Gosf. June 23, 1675; Auchin- n Fac. Coll. July n, 1789, Churn-

side against Currie.
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pa-ny her husband to a foreign country.* The question, it § 6.

is believed, has not yet occurred in our courts. Pothier's RIGHTS
* ~

t
AND IN-

opinion seems in unison with that of Cicero, when he asks, teb es-is

" an potest cognatio ulla propior esse, quam patrice in qua~ C0M '

r

" parenies etiam continentur ?" b

Lest this maritalis potestas should be employed to the Ratifica-

prejudice of wives, deeds granted by them, in favour of
tlon

third parties, with the consent of their husbands, are re-

vocable, unless they be secured by ratification ;
: that is, the

wife must appear before a judge, and swear that she was

not induced to grant the deed vi et metu. This renders the

deed irrevocable, even although consequentially it should

benefit the husband.

But pure donations in favour of the husband are not the Donations.

subject of ratification, but are always revocable; as are also

those of the husband to the wife, ne conjuges mutuo amors

sese spoliarent. /

The husband having the sole management of the goods Husband's

in communion, is liable for his wife's debts, even those
'a " t> *

contracted before marriage ; as if she had granted a bill or

a Tom. iii, p. 456. were as b:ai of the family. Uncon-
b In the late case of sir James Col- troulable they allowed him to be in

quhoun, the court of session sanction- every thing relating to the manage-
ed what to some appeared a still ment of the family, as to the resi-

stronger exercise of this maritalis po- dence, &c. ; but it was contended,

testas. They found that the husband that he could not, of his own author-

could dismiss his wife from the fami- ity, thrust her out of doors, because

ly, orovided he furnished her with this was depriving her of her status,

another house, and money to live a- and must be presumed an unlawful

part suitably to her rank. This deci- act, till it was sanctioned by a judge,

sion was far from being unanimous, on advising all circumstances. 7th

The judges who were in the minority, March 1804. Fac. Coll.

observed, that the husband's powers c i/)8r, c. 84.

rot. it. r
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§ 6. 'ncurrod a merchant's account for gooda, clothes, &c. the

and" in-
husband is liable ; and equally whether she brought any

terests. tocher with her or not. a Yet, in all such questions, the

wites tllls wife is considered the proper debtor: the husband being
granted be- ,,,,„,.., , 7
iore mar- called only for his interest, and as managing the communi-
nage - ty. Of course, after the dissolution of the marriage, he

wife the ceases to be liable for her debts ; unless either his estate had
proper deb-

keen attached by complete legal diligence during; the mar-
tor tkerein. J r ° ° &

riage ;
b or unless he be lucratus, that is, enriched by her

Diligence estate, which will be judged of according to the situation

the hus^ °^ ^e Part ies anc* their condition in life. A moderate

hand. tocher is not considered as making a husband lucratus.
c-

The husband, even though lucraius, is liable only subsidi-

aric ; that is, if the wife's own separate estate proves insuf-

What sort ficient. d The husband is not liable for those debts due by

ot debts ? t]ie wife> which, had they been due to her, would have

made no part of the community. Thus, if the wife was

owing a bond, the husband is not liable for the principal,

but for the interest only ; viz. the arrears, and what may

fall due during the marriage.

Contracts. Marriage contracts are either post-nuptial or ante-nup-

flu' tfol*"

fe

*tial. Post-nuptial contracts are equally irrevocable with the

other, in so far as they are fair and moderate ; for so far

they are onerous, that is, not gratuitous. Their irrevoca-

a In France, M. Pothier 6ays, that " naute, ceite qualite venant a se re-

some lawyers thought that the hus- " streindro par la dissolution de la com-

band having, as chief of the commu- " munauti. (lorsquclle est acceptie par

r.ity, been liable in talidum for such " Us berliiers de la femme) a celle de

debts, he still continued to be so after " commun pour moitie."—Droit Civil,

the dissolution of the community ; &c. torn, iii, p. 827.

but that he himself, on the contrary, b Diligence against his person will

thought that the husband then ceased not do. Haddington, 26th Feb. 1723,

to be liable principally, except for one Douglas, nor diligence against his es-

half, while, however, he continued tate if incomplete, 23d Jan. 167?^

still liable for the other half subsidiarie. \\ ilkie.

" N'en ayant it'i debit eur, qu'en sa qua- c 23d Dec. Io6j, Burn.

" lite de chef et seigneur de la commu- d Falconer, 54.
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bility, therefore, will depend on their adequacy and suit-

ableness under all the circumstances of the case.

§6.
RIGHTS
AND IN-

TERESTS

Marriage contracts are as various as the views and in- "J*"
i KAC r s.

tentions of parties.* " It is unnecessary for me," lord

Gardenston observes, <e to lay before country gentlemen the demon's'"

" nice distinctions of lawyers from which such questions °Pinion -

" have arisen. It is sufficient to suggest a plain and proper

" caution by which they may avoid such doubts and con-
u troversies. In all contracts of marriage, wherein land or
tf money is provided, in the form of conjunct fee and life-

" rent to the husband and wife, and to the heirs of the
" marriage, &c. in fee, the addition of two or three words
fc will serve to explain the sense of parties, and prevent
" questions of this nature only by adding the words, for
lt the "wife's, orfor the husband's, liferent use ailenarly" as

parties are agreed ;
b if parties mean the right to carry no

more than the liferent. Farther, " it is very material to

" advert that the provisions for the wife, in case she sur-

" vive her husband, be expressed as in full satisfaction of
" all her legal claims in that event, and that they are also
<c in full satisfaction of any claim her executors can have
" in the event that she predecease her husband." And
also, that they are to take effect, though the marriage dis-

solve by death within year and day. c

a In general, however, they may
t- resolved into three distinct classes,

Either, ist, the property is vested in

trustees for the purposes of the con-

tract, and the father is denuded;

or, 2'lly, the contract may prohibit

the father from contracting debt,

which may be enforced by interposi-

tion of a cautioner or by warrandice,

or there may be an obligation at a

certain period to denude; or, 3dly,

the contract simply utiles the pro-

perty on the father and the heirs of

the marriage, which only bars gratui-

tous deeds. According as the deed

is made out, in one or other cf these

ways, the children are more or less

secured. But, with respect to their

phraseology and con?truction, which

daily give rise to important questions

in apicibus juris, it would not be pos-

sible to state any thing useful in prac-

tice without going into too long a

detail.

t> MS. tit. Marriage,
c Ibid.

a 2
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§ 6. In criminal matters, husband and wife have no common

interest, but must answer severally for their respective mis-

terusts demeanours. The wife may be imprisoned, or otherwise

naTmat- corporally punished, as the case may require. But, with

•j ers*. our neighbours in England, te if a woman commit theft,

I e
" burglary, or other civil offences, against the laws of so-

a common « ciety, in her husband's company, which the law con-

" strues a coercion ; she is not guilty of any crime, being

" considered as acting by compulsion, and not of her own
" will: which doctrine is at least a thousand years old in

«' this kingdom, being to be found among the laws of king

" Ina the West Saxon/' a With us, on the contrary, in

Scotland, the wife is not treated with so much indulgence.

<c If the husband and wife go out together and steal, or,

" if the husband steal, and the wife receive the spoil into

" her private repositories and particular keeping ; or, if

" the husband forge the notes, and the wife is employed

" to put them in circulation, we will rather be disposed

« to follow the precept of the old law of William for such

" cases, which holds both for guilty, and punishes them

" according to their demerits." b No criminal prosecution,

however, can go on against her without calling her hus-

bands The wife cannot even wave the defence that her

a Blackst. B. iv, p. 28. The opinion delivered by the court

b Hume, Criminal Law, Vol. i, p. was, that " a feme covert is liable to

., " be prosecuted for crimes commit-

c The contrary seems to obtain in " ted by her. This woman has dis-

England. Helen Bent was delivered " obeyed the order of the justices,

of a bastard child. Thereafter the " and the statute prescribes the pu-

ir.iri-ied. The justices made an order " iiishment here inflicted upon her.

of filiation, charging her with 8d. " There is 110 need to summon the

a week towards the relief of the pa- ' : husband in a criminal prosecution

rish.and till payment thereofcommit- " against the wife." Burrow, Mansf.

ted her to the house of correction. 1681. E. 5, Geo. III. See Dr. Burn.

She was brought up by habeas rC >p;is. tit. Bastard.
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husband is not called. For, even in such matters, the hus- ^
6 -

RIGHTS

band is understood to be dominus litis, and responsible to a and in-

eertain extent for the right conducting of the litigation. 1'
TERESTS
—CRIMI-
NALS.

But, for those sums, whether in name of damages or Even in

fine, that may be awarded against the wife on account of
thehusband

any such delinquency, the husband is no more personally is Jomimn

responsible than for any corporal punishment to which she

may be sentenced. In the one case, he no more luit in cere. Husband

than, in the other, inpelle ;
e which, indeed, seems to bea

f

°

r gneg#

principle, not of municipal merely, but of constitutional

law. For, the memorable declaration of the Scottish estates,

that king James the seventh " hath forfaulted his right to

the " crown," f particularly mentions, amid other griev-

c Isabel Frcebairn, and Muir her

husband, against Helen Grant ; S 1^

Dec. 1749. In this case the court

found, " that the process could not

" proceed, the husband not being

" called, which objection the wife

44 could not wave." The court there-

fore suspended " a decree of the com-

" mi8sary of Glasgow, obtained at

" the instance of Isabel Freebairn

" against Helen Grant decerning

" her ' to stand at the court door for

" half an hour, with a label above

" her head acknowledging her crime,

" in uttering certain injurious ex-

" pressions against the said Isabel,

" and to subscribe a recantation, all

" under the penalty of iol. sterling,

" and afterwards decerning in the

" penalty as incurred." Kilk. lit.

Husband and Wife, No. 15.

d 19th Feb. 1 790, Chalmers against

Douglas and husband. The wife, for

defamation, was found liable in a fine

and damages. The court of session

found the husband liable in the ex-

pence of the action. But the house of

peers " remitted back the cause to

" the court of session, to inquire how
" much of the said sum of expence

" of process had been occasioned by
" the conduct of the defender in the

" cause, as he was responsible for the

" conduct of the cause, in so far as

" the same was malicious, vexatious

" and calumnious.'' Diet. Vol. iii

tit. Husband and Wife.

e This is the common law ; if par-

ticular statutes make any exceptions,

such statutory liability is law appli-

cable to such particular cases only.

(See under the article " Planting

" and Enclosing," where there is

an example of such liability, though

rather in appearance than reality.

f See " Declaration of the Estates

•' of the kingdom of Scotland, con-

" taining the Claim of Rights and
" Offer of the Crown to their ma-
" jesties king William and queen
" Mary." Scots Acts.Vol. iii, small

c<li r
. p. 156.

a 3
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§ 6. ances, that the *' fyning husbands for their wives with-

and in-
" drawing from church was contrary to law :" Wherein

ttrests the thing chiefly in view appears to be the illegality, not

nals of punishing the offenders themselves for what was truly

not blameable, but of subjecting husbands in the penal con-

sequences of the real or imagined delinquency of their

wives.

Though, during the subsistence of the marriage, the

wife may be corporally punished, as by imprisonment,

scourging, banishment, pillory, yet, till the dissolution of

the marriage, personal execution will not issue against her

for compelling her to pay any sum of damages or of fine

she may have incurred by her delinquency ; because, till

then, having no power over any part of the community,

nor, of course, any funds wherewithal to pay. she cannot

justly be obnoxious to that diligence or execution which is

not penal, but merely a compulsitor for procuring payment.

In England, we have seen s it was held lawful to imprison

a married woman, for payment of the sum awarded against

her, for the aliment of a bastard child, which she had born

to another man before her marriage. Such a case, with us,

would be decided differently. If ±he sum be considered,

on the one hand, as a fine arising from delinquency, exe-

cution would be suspended till the dissolution of the mar-

riage ; if, on the other, it be considered as a civil debt, exe-

cution would go out against the husband, and not against

her.

S Vide supra, p. 235.



CHAP. IX.

Of Parents and Children.

I, -it^arents and children are by nature under recipro-

jL cal obligations to each other. This law is written

on our hearts (as lord Stair emphatically says) « with capi-

" tal letters." a " Though evil custom hath put out the

" eyes of natural light in other things,, yet, in this, the

" rays of the sua of righteousness are so direct, that their

" illumination cannot be extinguished." 1"

These reciprocal duties musf, in most cases, be left to

the light of natural conscience, and cannot be enforced by

human laws. Some grosser breaches of the dutyj however,

may be brought under the cognizance of the criminal ma-

gistracy.

* Instit. B. i, t. 5. t> Ibid. « mother, shall be put to Heath with.
c Thus the statute 1661, c. 20, " out mercy ; and such as are within

ordains, " that whosoever, son or <' the age of 16 years, and past the

" daughter, above the age of sixteen " age of pupillarity, to be punished

" years, not being distracted, shall «« at the aibitrimtnt of the judge,

" beat or curse either their father or " according to their dc^ervings, that

(• 1.

THEIR DU.

TIES IN

GENERA!,.
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§ 2- II. Children" are cither legitimate or spurious and
1.EG1TI- , ,

MATE bastards.

CHILDREN.

A legitimate child is born in lawful wedlock, or with-

in a competent lime after the dissolution of the marriage.

Presump- The presumption that the husband is the father of th<

favour of
child- cannot be defeated but by direct evidence that it was

legitimacy, impossible ; as, for example, where he is impotent or has

been absent till within six lunar months before the birth, or

where the child is born after the tenth month from the hus-

band's departure from the country, or death. a

In England, (t if a man dies, and his widow soon after

" marries again, and a child is born within such a time as

" that, by the course of nature, it might have been the child

t( of either husband; in this case, he is said to be more than

<c ordinarily legitimate; for he may, when he arrives to year;

" of discretion, choose which of the fathers he pleases." 1'

" others may hear and fear, and not

" do the like.*' This act has been

found not to extend to a parent by

affinity. M'Kenzie and Mr, Hume

seem inclined to think that it would

not extend to the grandfather. Hume,

V 1. ii, p. 39-

a Mr. Erskine says, " that it is not

" required by our usage, as it is said

" to be by that of our neighbours in

" England, that one of the spouses

" must have been out of Britain ; but

" the distance between them ought

" to be so great as to carry full evi-

" dence with it, that they could not

" have cohabited during the whol«

libelled." St B.iii, t. 3,^42.

Ersk. B. i, t. 6, S J°-

Mr. Christian observes, " It used

" to be held that when the husband

" was living within the kingdom,

" access should be presumed, unless

" strict proof was adduced that the

" husband and wife were all the time

" living at a distance from each

" other; but the courts have relaxed

" that rule, and hare gone the length

" of holding that the legitimacy or

" illegitimacy of the child of a mar-

" ried woman, living in a notorious

" state of adultery, under all the cir-

" cumstances, is a question for a jury

" to determine." I. 4 T. R. 356. &
251. Blackst. B. i, c 16, Note 8.

b Blackst. B. i, c. 16, p. 456,
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If either father or mother have once acknowledged the §
2.

child as lawful, it cannot afterwards be deprived of its le

gitimacy by the oath even of both of them. a

A marriage, we have already seen, may be null, on ac- Bona fides

count of the propinquity of the parties, or of the previous^"J"
marriage of one of them. If either of the parents were ig-

norant of the nullity at the date of the marriage, the canon

law holds that bona fides sufficient to legitimate the child-

ren ;
b which principle, Craig c and lord Banktond incline

to think is adopted by our own law.

In England, if the marriage be not declared void on ac-

count of the propinquity during the lives of the parties, the

courts of common law will not suffer the spiritual courts to

declare such marriages to have been void, to the effect of

bastardizing the children. And, therefore, when a man

had married his first wife's sister, and after her death, the

bishop was proceeding to annul the marriage, and bastard-

ize the issue, the court of king s bench granted a prohibi-

tion quoad hoc, but permitted them to proceed to punish

the husband for incest. 6 So also the children of a mar-

riage between an adulterer and adultress are legitimate, Adultery

°
. if an<* ad"l-

though such marriages are prohibited by the act 1600, c.20. f

tre ss.

Those also are in every respect legitimate children,

whose parents afterwards intermarry, our law completely

adopting the sentiment of Pope Alexander III, Tarda est

1 Craig, de Feud. Lib. ii, d. 18, Gregor. ix, Lib- 4, tit. 17, c. 14. Sec

'. io. Ersk. b. i,t. 6, '<. 49. Pothicr, Droit Civil, ike. Tom. iii,

b The canonists enter into various p. 33a.

distinctions not necessary to be here c De.Fcud. Lib. ii, D. iP, § 18, 19.

rioned ; as, whether buia fiJrs d Instit. B. i, tit. 5,^ I.

must subsist at the birth, or is re<juir- e filackst. B. i, c. 15.

cd at the conception only. Decree * Ertk. B. i, t. 6, $ ji.
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f * vis matrimonii ut qui antea sunt genitipost contractum ma-
*

^T

'

E
" trimonium legitimi habeantur.*

CHILDREN.

For the same reason, even those of the children who
die before their father's marriage with their mother, are

yet considered as legitimate. For example, the eldest son

so dying, and leaving a son, the latter will succeed to he-

ritage in preference to his uncles.

This presumption supposes always that it was lawful for

the parties to have been married together when the child

was begotten.b A marriage entered into any time during

a Decret. Gregor. lib. ir, 1. 1 7 , c. 6.

Legitimation, by subsequent mar-

riage was first introduced by Con-

stantine. in the law 5 Cod. de Nat.

Lib. Justinian, in the iothand nth

law, extended it to two particulars

;

the father got this power of legiti-

mation, though he had children by

a lawful marriage, provided it wai

dissolved before his illicit connection

;

and likewise whatever was the qua-

lity of the woman. By the Roman

law, those only could be legitimated

by subsequent marriage who were

born in concubinage, which was a

species of natural marriage autho-

rized by the law. The canon law,

however, has extended it. And as

this legitimation proceeds upon the

fiction, that the parties were married

at the date of the first conception,

the children thus legitimated succeed

in preference to the children born

after the marriage. This the latter

cannot complain of; since, as Justi-

nian remarks, it is to the father's af-

fection for the other children that

they owe his marriage with their

mother, and, of course, their own le-

gitimacy. L. 10, Cod. de Nat. Lib.

In France, though the canon law

of itself has there no force, yet, says

M. Pothier," I equit'e et lafaveur que

" ces brhcipes renfervtent, nous Its ent

"fait embrassen," Ibid. V. iii, p.

340.

England has lost the benefit of

this regulation, by the nolumus mu-

tate of the barons, at the parlia-

ment of Merton. Yet, in England,

if a man marry a woman great zvitb

child, the marriage legitimates the

child though born an hour after.

Since marriage has a retrospective

operation so far, it is not easy to

perceive the consistency of stopping

short there. If the subsequent mar-

riage have virtue sufficient to legi-

timate those previously begotten, it

does not seem very consistent to deny

its virtue to legitimate the children

previously born ; a humane and salu-

tary provision, strongly inviting to

reformation by removing the stigma,

which necessarily attaches on every

family some of whose members are

illegitimate.

b Craig puts this question :— If,

after
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life, even in agone mortis, has this effect. It was other- S *

wise in France. If at the time of the marriage any of the MATE
'"

parties were labouring under a deadly disease, the law of CH1">* EN -

death-bed prevented such marriage from legitimating the

children.1*

A father has the absolute right of disposing of his FATtRNAL
AUTHO-

children's persons, of directing their education, of mode- RI i r .

rate chastisement; which right, indeed, may be said,

during childhood, to be almost unlimited : And even after

they become puberes, he may compel them to live in fa-

mily with him, and to contribute their labour and indus-

try, while they continue there, towards his service;

which power of compulsion lasts, in lord Stair's opinion,

after their majority

.

d

after a man has children by a ccn- '« nion is the soundest authority."

cubine.he shall marry and beget law- MS. voce Bastard—Mr. Erskine says,

ful children, and this marriage dis- the contrary is a hard doctrine. B. i,

solving by his wife's death ; he shall t 6, ) 52.—Which, however, Voet

marry the mother of, his bastards learnedly and decidedly supports.

—

—will the children legitimated by But with our lawyers M. Pothier

this second marriage be prefer- ceincides in opinion, upon this very

red, in the succession of his estate, rational ground : viz. " $>uoi quits

to the children of his first marriage .' " soient venus au monde avant eux, Us

And he resolves it thus: That the " neurit neanmoins ties a la famille de

children of the first marriage will be " leure fere qua afres eux, far le se-

preferred, having a jus quasitum, or " cond mariage que leur fere a contracts

right, established, which the father's "avee leur mere. Ce second manage

subsequent marriage could not de- " qui les a legitimes, les fait refuter

feat. Yet the children legitimated " enfans de ce second manage. Or il

by the second marriage will take " serolt absurd que des enfans da second

the inheritance in preference to col- " manage fussent les Aines de ceux du

lateral heirs. De Feud, p 368

—

" fremierr T. ill, p. 328.

Lord Bankton delivers a different * Voet, lib. xxv, tit. 7, ^ II.

opinion upon this question. Instit. b Pothier, Droit. Civil, &c. t. Hi.

B. i, t. 5, \ 44-—" But I think," c L. 5, 13.

says lord Gardenston, " Craig'* opt- d Ersk. B. i, t. 7, § 36.
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Children, though in family with their father, are capa-

ble of receiving sums in gift or legacy, either from strangers

§2.
LEGITI-

MATE
—main- or from the father himself, which thereby become their pro-
TENANCE. "

perty. But the father, as their tutor and curator, has the
Property ot

administration thereof, unless it has been expressly exclud-

ed, or unless such child be forisfamiliated ; that is, has left

the family, and is supported without his father's assistance.

But, a child who gets a separate stock from the father, for

carrying on any trade or employment, even though he

should continue in the father's house, may be said to be

emancipated or forisfamiliated, in so far as concerns that

stock : for the profits arising from it are his own.

Father's

atlniinista

lion.

If the child

aftermajor-

ity is in

poverty.

Grand-
fatherwhen
liable.

Mother &c.

Has the

grand-

father any

power of

manage-
ment ?

Parents may be compelled by the magistrate to main-

tain their children. 1 If the child, even after majority, be

unable to support himself, his parents are bound to main-

tain him. And failing the father, the same obligation ex-

tends to the paternal grandfather, and so upwards to the

other ascendants by the father ; and failing these, to the

mother, and the ascendants by her; b though neither the

paternal nor maternal grandfather, or remoter ancestors,

have any part of those powers and right of administration

which belong to the father. It has been found that a fa-

ther is liable to maintain the wife, c but not the widow of

his son.d

* Ersk. B. i, t. 6, § S3-

b Ersk. B. i,t. 6, § 56.

c Helen Adam against Andrew

Lowther, I st March 1765, Fac. Coll.

'' entitled, Proprietor of an entailed

" estate bound to aliment his eldest

" son's wife.

d Idem, ibid. 14^ June 1765, and

Sel. Dec. ZZO. The son, who had left

the country before the aliment was

applied for, having thereafter died,

it was recalled. In the ca&e of sir

Stair Agnew, 8 th June 1805, some

of the judges expressed an opinion

that there might be room for re-

considering the point, at least, when-

ever there was issue of the marriage,

whereby the widow's connection was

still maintained with the family of

her father-in-law.
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Action lies against the father for the price of goods § *.

given on credit to his child/ even although the child J^"
1 "

should not be living in family with its parents ;
b and—

*

AI^
though the tradesman had neither consulted the parent

TE

upon the particular occasion, nor received any general au-

thority to furnish the child on credit what he might call

for. c

a Ersk. B. i, t. 6, $ 57.

b Fac. Coll. Vol. ii, 119. Robert

Barclay against Archibald Douglas

of Dornock.

" Robert Barclay, tailor in Edin-

»• burgh, furnished Archibald Doug-

" las of Dornock, for an account of

" tailor furnishings made all at one

" time to his eldest son, amounting

" to 36I.

" The debt was contracted by

«' Dornock's son, when 18 years of

" age, without aliment or profes-

" sion, and not living with his fa-

" which he was an apprentice to a

" linen manufacturer, contracted

" some trifling debts to tradesmen ;

" and, among others, one of 7I. to

" Telfer, a tailor. There were no

" complaints that his father had

" pinched him in his allowance. In

" a process at the tailor's instance

" against the father, the son being

" dead, the lords found the defender

" liable for the debt-"

The expression, that " there were

" no complaints that his father had

" pinched him in his allowance,"

" thcr, on account of some differ- perhaps scarcely authorized the po-

" ence» betwixt them. The debt sitive assertion of the learned author,

" was high, considering the circum- of the Dictionary, in his account of

" stances of father and son ; but for this case, that " the son had a suffi-

" this the pursuer assigned as the " cient allowance from his father."

" reason, that, at the time of con- It certainly dees not appear, that the

" trading it, the son's friends were father, in this case, had never been

" soliciting a commission in the ar- in the habit of paying any account

" my for him. for his son ; but had either always

" The lords found the defender previously impressed money into his

" liable." hands for the particular occasion, or

2tl Dec. 1758, John Telfer against given him a general allowance, in

Hugh Maxwell of Dalvwinton. order to provide himself in every

Entitled, " Father liable for fur- thing, otherwise the decision would

" nishings to his son above majority, have been contrary to cases, both

" while the son was apprentice."

—

prior and subsequent, and to the au-

" James Maxwell, son to Hugh, thority of our writers.

" from the age of 19 to that of 22, c Enk. B. i, t. 6, § j*.

" during the two first years of
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§2.
LEGITI-

MATE
MAIN-

TENANCE

Of the Police. Book IIT,

But the parents is not liable, if the child had previ-

ously got a separate allowance to provide for himself, or

was otherwise sufficiently provided. a

But concerning the parent's plea of having previously

provided the child, the distinction which was laid down

in the case of master and servant, may perhaps here too

apply. If the merchant or tradesman had been previously

in the habit of giving credit to the child, and always had

d Ersk. B. i, t. 6, § 57.—20 ch Jan.

1672. Wallace against Crawford.

Stair, Vol. ii, p. 53.

" Hugh Wallace having furnish-

** ed certain cloaths and furniture to

" umquhil Mr. William Crawford,

" Camber's eldest son, pursues Cam-

*' ber for payment, as he who was

" obliged to aliment and entertain

u his son, and so the furniture was

" to his advantage and behoof. The

" defender alleged, that albiet a

" father be obliged to entertain his

" son in his family, that will be no

" warrant for any merchant to fur-

" nish the son without the father's

" consent ; especially seeing the fa-

" ther offtrs to declare upon oath,

" that he gave money to the son to

«' furnish himself, according to the

*' quality and condition of his estate.

" The lords found the defence re-

" levant, to be instructed by the

" father's own oath."

14 Jan. 1698. Hopkirk against

Wedderburn.

" Hopkirk, merchant in Edin-

" burgh, against Mary Daes, and

*» Mr. Alexander Wedderburn, her

" husband, and Mr. James Daes, of

" Coldingknows, advocate, her fa-

" ther, for payment of the mm of

241I. Scots, as an account of

clothes and others furnished to

her, and which she had subscribed^

The defence for her husband was,

I cannot be liable, because fur«

nished to her before her mar-

riage, when she was minor and

a daughter in familia, had no

separate estate of her own ; and

so her father must only be con-

vened for that.

" The lords found, if she had

been tut juris et mater familias the

time of ontaking of this account,

and that she wanted a father, that

then it would have affected her-

self, and consequently her hus-

band jure mariti ; but living in

familia with her father, fhe nor

her husband could not be made

liable for the same. Then the

pursuer insisting against her fa-

ther, super hoc media, that he Was

bound to furnish his daughter.

" The lords found it relevant to

assoilzie the father from this pur-

suit, that he proved he furnished

his daughter sufficiently aliunde,

by paying accounts for her else-

where to merchants for clothes,

near the time of contracting this

debt." Fountainhall,
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his accounts paid by its parents, his claim will be well § **.ti i LEGITI-
founded against the latter, even on any particular occa- MATE

sion, when the father may have given money to the—main-

child, which the merchant could not have any reason to

suspect : whereas if the child had either never dealt with

him, or had always before paid ready money, the parent

will not be liable if he had given the child money ; for it

would be unjust to subject him in double payment of the

same articles.

Farther, in order to make the parent liable, it is ne-

cessary that the goods furnished be " suitable to his for-

" tune." a

* Ersk. b. i, t. 6, § 57.

That actions for payment of things

not of necessary use, furnished to a

3on or minor does not lie against the

father, was the opinion of the court

in the following case, which has al-

ways been quoted a* a leading one

in support of that principle.

20l h November 178a. Robert

Johnston against the honourable Wil-

liam Mordaunt Maitland, and the

carl of Lauderdale, his administra-

tor-in-law, " Mr. Maitland, in the

" 15 th year of his age, received a

" commission in the army ; and hav-

" ing, in the course of a few months

" after, run in debt to Mr. Johnston,

" toyman in Edinburgh, he granted

" his acceptance for the amount, be-

" ing 17I. 17s. A few days after,

" he incurred a farther debt of 7I.

" 18s. Of the furnishings compos-

" ing this debt, some might have
*' been deemed altogether useless and

" frivolous; but the greater part

" were articles, which, although not

" absolutely necessary, are common-

ly possessed by young gentlemen

of fashion and fortune.

" Payment having been refused r

Mr. Johnston commenced an ac-

tion before the sheriff of the coun-

ty, and attached Mr. Maitland's

horses in security. The sheriff or-

dained the articles, which were

still in the defender's possession, to

be delivered up, and assoilzied

quoad ultra; and Mr. Johnston

having brought this judgment un-

der review of the court of session

by a bill of advocation, one of

the judges, considering the prac-

tice of merchants taking bills from

minors, as highly improper and in-

expedient, was for dismissing the

action ; another wa3 for making a

distinction between the furnishings,

which were altogether extrava-

gant, and the rest ; and all agreed

that contractions of this sort were

incapable of producing action a-

gainst a father, upon his natural

obligation to afford an aliment to

his children. The majority, how-

ever,
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- The father's obligation arises also from the principle al-

ready mentioned, that one third of the goods in commu-
nion of which he has the management, belongs to the

children. During his life he has the unlimited disposal

LEGITI
MATE
—MAIN-
TENANCE.

Father's

obligation of the whole goods in communion; but he cannot, by
whence

. any testament or mortis causa deed, affect the legitime or

third belonging to his children.

Legitime. This third, or, when there is no widow, half, divides

among the children equally, though of separate marriages.

If the eldest son succeed to a landed estate, he gets no

part of the legitime, or the dead's part. If a child renounce

the legitime, it is the same thing as if he had died : his

share divides among the rest ; but he does not thereby lose

his right to the dead's part, if he does not also renounce

his share in his father's executry.

Collation, A child having a provision from the father, cannot draw

any share of the legitime without collating ; that is, he

must throw such separate provision into one stock with
only among

the legitime, that the whole mav be divided equallv : un-
children,

" * J

less, from the deed, it shall appear that the father intended
not with , . .

the widow. it as a precipuum. x his cdlation takes place only in ques-

tions among children who are entitled to the legitime.

The widow is not bound to increase the legitime by col-

" ever, were of opinion, that in an The defence was here repelled, so

" action against the minor himself, far a<- regarded the minor himself,

" and to the effect ol attaching his and his pay as an officer in the army

;

" proper estate, the circumstance of but it was the clear opinion of the

" his enjoying a commission in the court, that no action could be sus-

" al-my was sufficient to justify ad tained in such circumstances against

" vances such .is the present, which the fathrr of a child, or administrator

" were in general unexceptionable, of a minor. The decision has in ge-

** The lords, therefore, advocated the neral been quoted as a leading or.e

" cause, repelled the defences, and in support of that principle.

•• decerned
"
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latino donations given her by her husband ; on the other § »•
° °

. LEG1TI-

part, the children are not obliged to collate their provi- MATE

sions in order to increase her share. 5 —main-
tenance.

Children are bound to maintain their parents, when
j^

11^"
they fall into decayed circumstances ; which duty, Mr. Ers- maintain

kine says, is enforced also by the civil sanction^ After the*^r
ntg>

father's death, the eldest son, succeeding to the heritage, and

representing his father, is obliged to aliment his younger Mainten-^

brothers and sisters, if left unprovided. The representa- brethren.

lives of a grandfather are, agreeably to the latest decisions,

not liable ; because, were this obligation to go beyond the

representatives of the immediate parents, there would be

no knowing where to stop. c Such questions are competent

before the judges ordinary ; whether they are so before

the sessions of the peace is not so clear ; but this we had

already occasion to take notice of.d

III. Spurious children, or bastards, must be maintained § 3,

by their parents. Bastards derive their name of spurious BASTARDS '

from their being said to be sine patre. And, in their case,

it is necessary to bring evidence of the man's connection

with their mother within the legal period. c

a If a man leave a widow and one Clerk of Pennycuick, 19 Feb. 1799.

child, who succeeds to his heritage, d Vol. i, p. 103.

still the society goods divide in three, e In England, when a woman is

because such only child is entitled to delivered, or declares herself with

a legitime. child of a bastard, and will, by oath

t> B. i, t. 6, ^ 58. before a justice of peace, charge any

c Seton, &c. against Paterson 25 person as having got her with child,

June 1761. And, accordingly, a bro- the justice must cause such person to

ther having succeeded to the family be apprehended, and commit him,

estate, which was considerable, but till he gives security either to main-

not as representing his father, an ap- tain the child, or appear at the next

plication was made to the court to quarter sessions to dispute or try the

authorize his tutors to allow a sum to fact ; when he will either be subject-

his sifter ; the court refused to inter- ed in an aliment or discharged, if the

fere, leaving to the tutors to take justices at the sessions, upon hearing

such responsibility upon themselves. ail

Vol, II. K
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§ 3- But, as the guilt in such a case does not admit of direct

evidence, it has become customary to admit the woman's
Woman's

oatjj jn supplement. This, however, ought to be done on-
oath in sup- l l ..'.-.
plemcnt as ly where there are some grounds of suspicion against the

to the la- rnan . ag^ for eXample, where there is a proof of indecent

freedoms with the woman, and subsequent opportunity;

for no anxiety to free the public from the burden of the

maintenance, ought to induce justices, rashly, to admit an

oath in supplement, without reasonable foundation in the

if he own circumstances of the case. a If the man acknowledge his

guilt.
guilt at a distance of time greater than the natural duration

of a woman's pregnancy, that will not be sufficient to sub-

ject him, unless it be presumable from circumstances that

he afterwards kept company with her, and had an oppor-

tunity to repeat his guilt. b

Both pa- The aliment of bastards is a burden on both parents,

rents liable. acc0rding to their respective ability. Mr. Erskine says,

" not only the mother, who is always certain, but likewise

" the father, if he have either acknowledged the child, or

<c may be presumed from other circumstances, to have

'< begotten him." c The sum, therefore, for which de-

cree is to be given against the father, is only such, as

together with the mother's contribution, may suffice for

the maintenance of the child. The code of monarchical

France more humanely laid the burden on the father alone;

and, only failing him, on the mother. Lorsque le pere

ne'st pass connu, ou lorsqu il rta pas le moyen, e'est la

mere qui doit etre cfmrgee de de Venfanx.*

all the circumstances of the case, shall was not found sufficient to subject the

be of opinion that he is not the father defender. Diet. vol. iv, 135. But

of the child. Christian's Black. B. 1, in a later case, Wightman against

c. 16, p. 458; and Note 10. Tomlison, 4 July 1807, the court

a Vidi supra, the chapter on Evi- rejected the qualification, as believ-

dence. Vol. i, p. 2.34. ing it to be untrue.

b The acknowledgment of guilt c B. i,t. 6, (, 56.

"with the mother, at the distance of d Pothier, Droit Civil, &c. Tom.

eleven calcndarmonthsfrcmthebirth, iii, p. 314*
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As to the quantum of the aliment, no particular directions § 3.

can be given ; it must be such, as with what the motherJ^S

A

T
R D

..

S

may be supposed able to earn with her labour, shall be suffi- D Y -

cient for the support and clothing of the child; and this—quan-

must depend on circumstances, according to the expence of ..

living in the time and place. The rate of aliment varies also discretion-

accordinp- to the father's rank and circumstances. Only itisf
ry

' accorcI °

J mg to ex-

material to remark, that be the rank and fortune of the father pence of

what it may, that is no foundation for the magistrate award- 'mn2-

ing such a sum as shall bring up the child in such stile as

might be suitable to the father's station, were it legitimate.

It takes no rank from the father, unless what he chooses

to give it. The court of session has seldom in any case of

labouring people, allowed above ^5 or £6 sterling ; in one

case, where they allowed ,s£10, the reporter expressly ob-

serves, that in fixing the quantum, the court was influ-

enced by a particular obligation. This aliment must be

continued from time to time a
till the child is able to

do for itself.

a Lord Kilkerran reports a case,

where " 4I. sterling of yearly ali-

»' ment was decerned to be paid by

" the father to the mother of his

" bastard child, without limiting the

" endurance. A bill of suspension

" was on that ground presented

;

" and as the question occurred upon

" the passing or refusing the bill, the

" lords had some difficulty how to

" qualify the endurance, and at last

" fell upon this expedient, to refuse

" the bill, without prejudice to the

" suspender to apply again by sus-

" pension, how soon the child should

" arrive to the age of fourteen years,

" and become able to aliment itself

;

" which implied that the aliment

" should continue no longer than the

" age of fourteen ; and such was the

" opinion of the court." Graham
" against Kay, 25 July, 1740.

In the subsequent case, Oliver ag.

Scott, 3 March 1778, " the justices

" of peace, of the county of Rox-
" burgh, found Oliver, a day la-

" bourer, liable to Janet Scott, a

" woman of the same rank, by whom
" he had a bastard child, in 4I. ster-

" ling annually of aliment, for the

" said child during her continuing to

" keep and maintain said child."

In a suspension of this judgment,

at the instance of Oliver, the lord

ordinary found that he was liable in

that sum annually, until the child

should attain the age of 14 years.

But the court, in reviewing this

judgment, were of opinion, that,

for persons in his circumstances, the

tun

R 2
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S 3-

BASTARDS
—CUSTO-
DV.

Tins alimentary claim has been found to fall under the

triennial prescription.*

The opinions, however, and decisions are far from

being at one upon this subject.b

sum was too large, and the time too

long ; and, therefore, they restricted

the quantum of the aliment t» 3I. in

the year, to be paid quarterly, until

the child should attain the age of

scveii years; and alsc, thereafter, un-

til tidier that the father shall take

the child into his own keeping, or

tha the child bhall attain the age of

ten years.

In the case of Glendinning against

Flint, the court found the mother

entitled to aliment for the child, ay

and until she arrives at the age of

ten years complete, reserving to the

child to apply afterwards for aliment

as accords. 19 Nov. 178a. Fac. Coll.

And in the case of Paterson against

Spiers, 29 Nov. 1782, the lord ordi-

2iary found the defender only liable

in payment to the pursuer of the ali-

ment awarded, till such time as the

child in question arrives at the age of

seven years. The court adhered to

this interlocutor.—Observed on the

bench : There is no established gene-

ral rule for determining cases of this

nature, which are always to be regu-

lated according to their peculiar cir-

cumstances; and, therefore, though

in the case of Flint and Glendinning,

the continuance of the payment for

aliment sought by the mother, was

protracted to ten years, the child

being a female; yet, in the present,

which respects the aliment of a boy,

6even years appear a more proper

period. The lords therefore adher-

ed to the interlocutor of the lord or-

dinary Fac. Coll. The reporter

observes, that the lord ordinary's

interlocutor contained this ratio deci-

dendi : " In respect from the nature

" of the business carried on by the

" father, the defender, being that of

" bleaching, drying, and dressing of

" cloth, the child in question will be

" fit for being employed in certain

" branches of it by the time he ar-

" rives at the age of seven years."

It is however, to be remarked, that

the court disapproved of this obser-

vation as a ground of decision ; and

that, therefore, it had no influence

whatever on their judgment.

a Diet. Vol. iv. p. 105.

b The following are the words

of the statute 1579, c. 83. intro-

ducing the triennial prescription :

" It is statute and ordained be our

" soveraine lord, with advice of his

" three estates in parliament, that

" all actions of debt, for house

" mailles, mennis ordinars, servants

" fees, merchants comptes, and uther

" the like debts, that are not found-

" edupon written obligations, be per-

" sewed within three zeires, uther-

" wise the creditour sail have na

" action, except he outher preife be

" writ, or be aith of his partie."

This statute, according to sir George

M'Kenzie, is founded upon the

presumption " that men would not

" suffer such debts to lie over, with-

" out taking an obligation for them

" in writ ; and the presumption lies for

« thtir l>iing yearly paid; and that

" whisk
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" which was prasumptio hominis, is,

* after the current of 3 years made
" here prasumptio juris et de jure, et

" lex statuit super prasumpto." (Ob-

servations on the statute.)

Both Lord Bankton and Mr. Ers-

kine think, that alimentary debts fall

under this prescription. The words

of the former are. " house rents, ser-

vants fees, mens oiuinars, i. e. a

" claim for aliment or maintenance, and
" debts of the like nature prescribe

" in three years after they grow due."

The latter thinks, that in virtue

of the general clause " of such like

" debts, alimentary debts are subject-

" ed to a triennial prescription."

In the Dictionary, vol. ii, title pre-

scription, it is stated, " Aliments

" prescribe quoad modum probationis in

" three years, because of the men-
" tion of mens ordinaries, &c. and

" the other like debts. Bruce, 35
" July 1716. Hamilton. The like."

And in vol. iv of the Dictionary, p.

104, the case of Davidson against

Watson is mentioned, 16 Nov. 1739,

where the court found, that the ali-

ment of the minor fell under the tri-

ennial prescription, thinking it un-

reasonable, says Lord Kilkerran, that

the privilege given to a major should

not be competent to a minor in plead-

ing this prescription.

Upon an appeal, this judgment was

reversed, (Kilkerran, p. 415, and

Journals of House of Lords, vol. xxv»

p. 549, reported also by Clerk Hume.

)

The case of I aterson against Coch-

ran. 14 r-ebruary 1758, is reported as

follow* in the Dictionary. " The mo-
" ther of a bastard child pursued the

" father for aliment, who pleaded,

" that several years ago, he paid about k 3.
" iool. Scots to the mother, and bastards
" that as she had made no demand

~CUST°-

" for many years, the claim was pre-

" scribed by act 1579, statuting the

" triennial prescription ©f house

" mails, mens ordinaries, and other
" like debts. Answered, that a na-
" tural obligation was not subject to

«' prescription. The lords repelled

" the defence, and found the defend-
" er liable in a yearly aliment of 40I.

" Scots till the child was 14 years of
" age." Diet. vol. iv, p. 105.

In the next case, Forsyth against

Robertson, 15 February 1791, an

opposite judgment appears to have

been given. " The mother of a
" bastard, when he was about 17
" years of age, sued the father for a

" sum of money corresponding to a
" yearly aliment while the child had
" been maintained by her, with in-

" terest ; the father pleaded, that the
" claim was cut off by the triennial

" prescription. The Lords sustained

" the defence." Digt. vol. iv, p. 105.

In the first of these cases, however,
there was this specialty, that it appear-

ed that the several sums paid by the

defender did not amount to a full dis-

charge of his obligation. Accordingly,

it was observed from the bench, " The
" act 1579 proceeds upon a prtsump-
" tion, that debts of the kind there

" mentioned, are paid either at the

" time, or before the 3 years expired.

" But here the defender does not say

" that he paid a reasonable aliment.

" All he gave, by his own account,

" was about iool. Scots; therefore,

" he ought to pay the remainder,"

&c.

Qn
R3
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S 3- The mother, in general, is the fittest person to have the

—custo- charge of the child during the period of infancy." The fa-

Dy - ther has no title to insist for the custody of his natural

Mother en- c]jiic|. in such cases, the court of session exercises a dis-
tilled dur- .

ing infancy. cretionary power according to the circumstances of the

case. In general, unless good cause he shewn for the con-

trary, the court allows a daughter to remain with her mo-
Daughtcr. , "" '_

t . ,

b
„ „

ther till she arrive at the age of ten years, and a son till he
Son. . t

°
arnve at seven years.

A mother, even after her marriage, was preferred to

the custody of a child, though the father offered to take

him home.q

On the other hand, it has been re-

marked, that the case of Forsyth

was also attended with some special-

ties.

The facts were, about a month af-

ter the birth of the child, the mother

married, and, leaving the child with

its maternal grandfather, followed

her husband to a different part of

the country; and the bastard child

never lived in family with its mo-

ther and her husband. The child

was born in the year 1773 ; and no

claim was made upon the father till

the action was raised in the year

1789; and no action was brought

by the paternal grandfather, in whose

house it had been maintained ; and

it appeared that the father had paid

the mother more than her legal

claims could have amounted to, dur-

ing the short time she maintained

the child.

The last case of the kind, M'Dowal
against M'Larg, was decided 4^ and
19th Feb. 1807 : the court repelled the

plea of triennial prescription, on ac-

count of special circumstances, 9uch

as, that he had gone abroad, and that

his residence had been for a long time

unknown to the claimant. It was

observed from the bench, in the last

case, that the decision in the case of

Forsyth, above quoted, had been

given on general grounds.

P Dr. Burn observes, " In practice,

" it is seldom, if ever known, that a

" reputed father, who applies to have

" the child taken off from the parish

" into his own management, even so

" much as pretends any advantage to

" the child thereby, but merely his

" own interest to save charges."

Vide Bastards.

1 4th March 1758, Burgess against

Halliday. And, in a late case, where

the father pretended anxiety for the

morals of the child, and on that ac-

count craved to have the custody of

the child, mentioning the place where

he meant to board it, the court ok'

not indulge him. ntt July 1804,

Farquharson against Anderson.
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The father has no power over his natural children ; he § 3 .

is not their tutor, guardian, nor administrator in law. r He B * s™ R °?
C5 ""FATHER •

does not succeed to them, nor they to him. He is no other- power.

wise their father, except in pocnam, that he may be bur-

dened with their maintenance.

In France, M. Pothier says, that bastards were subsi-

diarie liable in the maintaining their parents, failing lawful

children. s

Bastards do not succeed as heirs at law, nor as nearest

of kin to any person ; not even to their mother either in

moveables or heritage. 11 And if they die without lawful

children, the king takes up the succession as ultimus

ficeres.

Bastards may succeed to property heritable or move

—

succes-

able, by destination. A bastard having children may make
SI0N

a testament, even in favour of strangers : and though he He may
should have no lawful issue, is absolute proprietor of his g' ft away.

whole estate: and may even settle his heritable property

^

a
7 settle

~ .,.,. r r J heritage by
by a deed, not to take enect till his death." a deed

mortis causa.

T Professor Christian observes, that " copyhold in a conveyance, or de-

in England, " though he is considered " vise by a father to a natural child,

" fiiius irullius with respect to inherit- " as it will in favour of a legitimate

" ances and successions, yet the law " child." Gilb. For. Rom. 256, %
" takes notice of his connection with Vcs. 58a. Blackst. V. i, 459, Note
" his natural parents for some other 12.

" purposes, as it has been decided, s Droit Civil, &c. Tom. iii, p. 314.
" that if a bastard marries under t By the civil law, sfurii succeeded

" age, by licence, he must have the both to mother and grandmother.

" consent of his putative father, L. ii, 4 & 8 ff. unde cognati. Justinian

" guardian, or mother, according to makes an exception, which Craig
" the 26 Geo. II, c. 33." iT.R 96. says is wonderful (mirum est) that

Blackst. B. i, p. 438, note II. He spurious children did not succeed to

afterwards adds,—" bastards are not their mother if she vrasillustru. L. v,

" favoured in equity as legitimate Ad SC. Orphitianum.

" children. The court will not sup- " Ersk. Inst. B. iii, t. 10, § 6.

" ply the defect of a surrender of a
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§ 3- But our later customs, contrary to the opinion of Craig,
BASTARDS , , ji.. „ 1 ,,— succes- nave adopted the doctrine of some other states, that bas-

sion. tards, having no lawful children, are incapable of making

a testamemv

§ 4- IV. The sovereign, the fountain of honour, can re-

ATED move the stain of bastardy by letters of legitimation ; which
children. enable the bastard to make a testament, and even to assume

the name and arms of his putative father's family, (only

marked with a cross barr) :
w letters of legitimation farther

make his property as in right of blood, descendible to his

agnates, that is, his relations by the father," provided they

contain an express clause to that effect. But they never

entitle him, as in right of blood, to succeed to any person *

because that would interfere with the rights of third parties.

v Ersk. ib.

w Children legitimated by subse-

quent marriage being, to all intents,

lawful children, bear their father's

arms without any such diminution.

" I cannot," says sir George Mac-

kenzie, " be so partial here as not to

" reprove an error of my own coun-

" trymen, who make the mark of

" bastardy to be a ribbon sable, and

" make it exrend from the dexter

" corner of the shield to the sinister
;

,c for the mark of bastardy should

" still be sinister : nor is it called a

" ribbon in any nation.

" And though we have received

" an opinion, that the bastard's dis-

" tinction may be, after three gen-

" erations, born dexter or omitted,

" yet the opinion is most unwar-

" rantable, for jura sanguinis num-
" quam pra»scribuntur. And, in the

" bastards of great families this were

" very dangerous, for the bastards

" might pretend to the succession by
" this means ; albeit that mark was
" inventedto exclude them." Works,

fol. edit. V. 2.

x Ad. Hunter against Alex. Hun-

ter, bastard; ic^h Feb. 1784, Fac.

Coll. Letters of legitimation do not

entitle agnates to succeed to a bastard s

without a special provision in their

favour.



CHAP. X.

Of Persons under Age.

I. \ child is under pupillarity, if a male, till fourteen ;
§ r

£* and if a female, till twelve years of age. Minority popillar-

bedns where pupillarity ends, and continues till majority,
, - i j.

Male.
that is, the age of twenty-one years complete.

Female.

Pupils cannot in any degree act for themselves. They Pupils.

are protected from imprisonment on civil debts.a But if

pupils be guilty of thieving, or other crime or misdemean-

our, they are liable to be punished as the circumstances of

the case and their knowledge of the criminality of the act

may seem to require. In cases of peculiar aggravation^

their guilt may perhaps even be such as to be capitally pu-

nishable.

The father has the right of naming tutors: if he name Tutors

none, the nearest relation by the father's side is entitled to "jj™^*

a Act 1696, c. 41. h Vol. i, c. 1.
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§ i- act as tutor-in-law, the person of the child being entrusted

to the mother till it attain the age of seven, if she remain

Custody of unmarried, and failing her to the next cognate, i. e. relation
his person. ^ ^ mQther#

Factor, loco If no tutor at law demand the office of tutor, a stranger

tutoris. may apply to the barons of exchequer for a tutory dative ;

or the court of session may, upon the application of any

Tutory kinsman, and under certain regulations, appoint a factor

loco tutoris for the management of the pupil's estate.
dative.

Inventory. Tutors must make up an inventory. The office of a fe-

male tutory falls by her marriage. A tutor cannot act where

he has a personal interest : he cannot be auctor in rem suam.

A larger sum than the interest of the pupil's stock, or the

rent of his estate, should not be employed for his education

and maintenance. i

§ a. II. Minority begins where pupillarity ends, and con-
minors.

tmues tiu twenty-one years of age, when both boys and

girls become major.

The father cannot on death-bed name curators to his

children. Even in liege poustie, he cannot name them to

his grandchildren, nor to his forisfamiliated children.

Father, if The father, if alive, is curator as well as tutor, that is,

curator, administrator in law, to his children. Otherwise, the minor

chooses curators to himself.

May they Curators may encroach upon the stock, for giving the
encroach on . , .

the stock ? y°ung man necessary education, or putting him into a way
of business.

Restitutio. Minorf, not having curators, may be restored against all

deeds that are hurtful to them, granted by them in their mi-
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noritv, if challenged within four years after majority. If S z -

a minor, having curators, act without their advice, the

deed is null.

Minor non tenetur placitare super hereditafe paterna ;

that is, to appear as defender in any process whereby his

heritable property, derived from the father, may be evicted.

A minor's person may be laid hold of for civil debts due

by him. If he has tutors or curators, he cannot sue or be

sued without them. Minors committing delicts or other

offences are punishable.

INTER-
III. Interdiction is a legal restraint laid on facile and

extravagant persons, from signing any deed to their own 1 ™

U
prejudice without the consent of their interdictors. Though person s.

interdictions be voluntary, they cannot be recalled by the

party at his pleasure.



CHAP. XL

Of Watching and Warding.

§ *• I, A police magistracy would be of little avail with
WATCHING
AXD

A
JL X. out the power and the means of coercion. The

warding, mode of exercising such power has already come under our

view when considering preventive, remedial, and punishing,

justice. Here it is meant to take notice, in general, of the

legal provisions for having places of confinement, and of

other general regulations respecting imprisonment.

WHO ARE
J.IAB1.E.

§ 2 .
II. " Boroughs having great freedoms and privileges

" from the king, are therefore obliged to have sufficient

" prisons for receiving such as are attached for crimes and

" debts." a This burden naturally arose from the ancient

service ofwatching and warding, the price of their privileges

and immunities.5 It is further enforced by positive sta-

a Sir George M'Kenzie's Obser- territerium (nos liberUtem burgt did'

vations, p. 30a. mus.J Craig, Lib. i. Dieg. 10, §

Scrvitia autzm burgnrum btcc sunt ; 31. And the 86 tfl chapter of the

viviliat euttodi* intra burgum et ejus Leges Burgorum relates entirely to

watching
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tute.a The general statute imposed no new burden upon § «.

burghs, when it ordained that " all magistrates of burghs, ^ble**
" and keepers of any gaols or prisons, shall receive into

*' their prisons all such persons as either shall be brought

w by constables, or sent unto them by warrants under the

*' hand of any one justice of peace, the said justices caus-

" ing satisfie for their entertainment." b

Boroughs of barony are not bound to have prisons ; Boroughsof

u but the baillies of the head burghs of stewartries were
u thought to be obliged by this act of parliament to receive

" prisoners." And a borough of barony, having a suffi-

watching within burgh, as follows

:

" Forth of ilk house inhabit, ane

" man sould come to watch for feare

" of perrell, quha sail passe fra dure

" to dure, with ane staff in his hand,

" and sail be of ane man's age. And
" quhen curfure (coverfew) is rung

" in, he sail come forth with twa

" wapons, and sail watch cairfullie

" ane discrietlie untill the morning.

" And gif he fails therein, he sail

" pay ane unlaw of foure pennies."

a The statute James VI, pari. 15,

c 277, 1597, narrates, " that for

" want of sufficient and sure pri-

" sones, jailks, and warde houses,

" sundry rebelles and transgressoures

" of the laws, alsweill criminal as

" civil, escapis unpunished, and jus-

" tice contemned;" and ordained,

" that within the space of three

" zeircs, in all burghs within this

" realm, there be sufficient and sure

" jailles and warde houses bigged,

" uphalden and mainteiued by the

" said provost, baillies, counccll, and

" communities of the said burghs,

.' upon their awin common gude,

" or otherwayes upon the charges of

" the burgh. And that, for sure

" imprisoning, warding, keeping,and

" deteining of all sik persons, trans-

" gressoures of his heiness lawes,

" upon their awin expences, alsweill

" criminal as civil, as sail be presented

" unto them by the schireffe of he

" schire, or stewards or baillies of

" regalities within the quhilk the

" saids burghes are situate, and spe-

" cially quhair their judicatory sits.

" And alswa all uther persons pre-

" sented aither t« warde be vertew

" of their av/in authority within

" burghs, or uthervvayes upon let-

" ters of caption directed to them.

b 1661, c. 38, App. I, p. 56.

c M'Kenzie, ibid. Sir George re-

fers to the case, Cheap against Bail-

lies of Falkland, June 18, 1670.

But lord Stair, who report3 the

case, observes, " The lords did not

" determine that point" They
" found, that seeing the defenders

" did receive the rebel upon the

" caption, they could not now dis-

" putc whether they were liable to

" receive
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$ 2. cient gaol, is bound, at its own expence, to maintain pri-

soners in it for crimes committed within the borough ; but

it is entitled to relief from the rogue-money, for the main-

tenance of persons oonfined for crimes committed in the

other parts of the county. 1

WHO ARE
LIAI2LE.

MAINTEN
ANCE OF

t) 3. III. The statute expressly says, that the prisoners are

to be kept upon " their awin expences." But in general

prisoners they are unable to maintain themselves : wherefore, in the

case of persons criminally convicted, the statute ordains

(t commissioners and justices, at their quarter sessions, to

<c rate every paroch for a weekly proportion, for the enter-

« tainment of those poor prisoners, providing they do not

** exceed the sum of five shillings Scots money at the most,

" nor under one shilling at the least ; which sum shall be

" uplifted for that use by the minister or reader, who shall

*' serve at every paroch, from such deacons who shall be

" appointed to collect the same, and the said sums to be

** delivered by the constable of the paroch at the quarter

<( sessions, in presence of the whole bench then convened,

" to such persons as the said justices shall trust therewith,

" and who accordingly shall make due account in paying

" the gaolers such rates as shall be allowed for the poor

** prisoners, and making the rest forthcoming for such u?e

" and intent of the like nature, as the said justices shall

** appoint.5

This branch of police was afterwards regulated by a clause

of the general statute of Geo. I, for securing the peace of the

" receive or not, as being the head " the practice;" i. e. the practice of

" burgh of the stewartrie, and there- this burgh. For he adds in a note,

*' fore, &c. from inquiries with respect to the

a
1 7'h January 1793, Magistrates usage in other burghs of barony,

of Paisley against the Freeholders " it appears that the usage had not

and Commissioners of Supply of the " been uniform, nor settled on any

county of Renfrew. Fac. Coll The " general system."

reporter adds, " the court, however, b App. of Statutes, p. M.
" were influenced a good deal by
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country, empowering the freeholders to levy an assessment,

which is commonlv called the rogue-money fund.*

5*
II Geo. I,

nrovisions do not extend to debtors, who must be main-—rogue-
*

, . <* 1 .- xl MONEY.
tained, either on their own funds, or at the expence oi the

person by whom they are imprisoned. 5

IV. The justices of peace are particularly enjoined to
p

*
4-

_

« take notice, in all sheriffdoms, where there are any goals tions for

« and prison houses within any burgh, that the same dMQF-*J*™*J

" be kept up, and not suffered to decay or become ruin-coNDi-

" ous ; and if there be any shire where there is not any TI0N *

«* gaol or prison-house, they shall inform his majesty's

« council thereof, that they may appoint and give order

« for building of one within the head burgh of the shire ;

*< and, according to the directions to be given thereanent,

** the justices shall be holden to proceed."

There are also some British statutes, which contain very

a ii Geo. I, c. 25, \ 12. " And

whereas, for want of a sufficient

fund for defraying the charges of

apprehending criminals in North

Britain, and of subsisting them

when apprehended, until prosecu-

tion, and of carrying on the neces-

sary prosecutions against them, it

often happens that criminals there-

by escape the punishment due to

their offences ; for preventing of

which inconvenience for the fu-

ture, be it enacted, by the author-

ity aforesaid, that it shall and may

be lawful to and for the free-

holders of every shire, county or

district in North Britain, to assess

the several shires or stewartries,

where their estates lie, at tlieir

: meetings, at any of the head courts,

yearly, in such sums as they shall

: judge reasonable and sufficient for

1 the purposes aforesaid; and that

" such monies so, from time to time,

" to be assessed, shall be collected,

" received, and accounted for, by

" such person and persons and in

" such manner as such freeholders

" shall from time to time appoint,

" and shall be applied for defraying

" the charges of apprehending of

" criminals, and of subsisting of them

" in prison until prosecution, and of

' prosecutingsuch criminals for their

" several offences by due course of

" law, and to and for no other use

" or purpose whatsoever."

b It is not by this meant, that

either debtor or creditor is charge-

able with any dues for lodging or

room-rent in prison; unless it sliall

be thought proper, at the prisoner's

desire, to accommodate him with a

better apartment than the common

rooms for debtors,
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*i 4- useful regulations concerning prisons. l
sr

, With respect

TioNs
U

FoR to the building and repairing of county gaols; 2dly
, as

keeping to the selling of ale, wine, or other strong liquors, in gaols;

condi. 3dIyj as to tne setting of the prisoners at work; 4thly»

tion. great care is employed for attaining the important object of

cleanliness; 5 tnly> in order to secure those objects, the

justices are directed to visit the gaols ; 6'hly. as a farther

check, gaolers are ordered to make returns; 7 lhly
, pro-

vision is also made for the attendance of a clergyman ;

and lastly, for the mode of setting prisoners at liberty.

But as these statutes relate entirely to the county gaols

in England, and to the powers and superintendence of the

justices of peace of that country over them ; it will be

enough here to refer the reader to the acts themselves, and

to the different clauses of them, which may be of great

importance in point of example, but cannot well be exe-

cuted in Scotland, without a new law to that effect. 1

V. Magistrates of boroughs are bound by a very

severe sanction to take care that the prisons be kept in suf-

ficient order, or, at least, that through their disorder the

prisoners do not escape.

if criminals Magistrates are punishable arbitrarily, if criminals

escape through their negligence, or the insufficiency Of the

jail : in the case of debtors, they are liable in the payment

of the debt. And, for putting them more on their guard,

the ceurt of session, by an act of sederunt, 15 declared,

" they would find magistrates of burghs liable for the

" debts of rebels who shall escape furth of prison in all

" time hereafter, in case they have not sufficient catbands

" upon the doors of their prisons, and lock the same ilk

«' night, least the rebels pyke or break up the locks."

escape.

Debtors

Act of

sederunt.

a 12 Geo. II, c. 29 ; ii &: io Will.

c. 19, §1,2; 24 Geo. Ill, c. 24;

24 Geo. Ill, c. 54; 31 Geo. HI, c. 46 ;

32 Geo. Ill, c. 28 ; 13 Geo. Ill, c j8;

14 Geo. Ill, c. 20 ; 14 Geo. Ill, c. 59 ;

32 Geo. Ill, c. 45. See Appendix I,

some of the principal clauses.

b 11 Feb. 1671.
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Which duty has always been very strictly enforced. 3

RESl'ONSI-

The magistrates are liable to the creditor in the first in- Must the

stance. The creditor need not discuss the debtor, though creditor

. . - discuss the

afterwards discovered ; but the magistrates will have re- debtor ?

course against the debtor himself, or any other person who

may have been aiding to him in his escape.b

Even though there be no insufficiency in the prison,

any delay in searching for the prisoner will subject the

magistrates.

2 Thus, in a late case, the magis-

trates of Ayr were subjected, where

the prisoner had, by means of a

pocket-saw, made his escape by cut-

ting through the iron bars of the pri-

son window. The magistrates, it was

observed, must either employ some

men to watch the prison, or every

other precaution to make it fencible.

The device, it was observed, could

not have been successful had the

jailor done his duty. 27 th Jan. 1803,

Dean and Attorney against Magis-

trates and Jailors of Ayr.

This decision seems contrary to that

of Brodie against the Magistrates of

Elgin ; where the lords found, " that

" the magistrates of a royal burgh

" were not liable for the escape of a

" prisoner for debt, who had got out

" by means of false keys without

" any connivance or culpable neglect

" of the jailor." July 1759. Fac Coli.

and Diet. Vol. iv, voce Prisoner.

Indeed, as the catbands were not

locked that night, perhaps it may be

thought they should have been found

liable in terni9 of the act of sederunt.

The answer, that that circumstance

did not facilitate the escape, seems

scarcely relevant. The favourable

circumstance in this case was, that

Vol. II.

the doors were opened by an accom-

plice from without.

b Chalmer, &c. against the Magis-

trates of Tain, 14 th Dec. 1757.
e Gall against the Magistrates of

Forfar, 29 th January 1747. In this

case, to be sure, it was disputed whe-

ther the prison was not insufficient,

in 60 far as there was no vault below

the prison, which was floored with

large oak boards upon oak joists and

that the prisoner had escaped by

forcing up, in the night time, three

of those boards, and thereby getting

down to a shop which is immediate-

ly below the prison room, (and which

has been there past memory), and by

getting out at the window of said

shop, which, as usual in shops, was

bolted on the inside. But lord Kil-

kerran observes, " there wa9 no cc-

' casion to give judgment upon the

" point, as all agreed that they were

" liable upon the other, and so the

" interlocutor was given, in general,

" finding them liable as above."

However, it will occur, that en the

principles of the decision in the case

of Ayr, there were grounds for sub-

jecting the magistrates even on the

footing of insufficiency.
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§ 5. Farther, even should the prisoner not escape, still the

magistrates will be subjected if he had an opportunity of

doing so, or was allowed to go out for air or exercise ; and,

if the pri- in short, if he was not kept in that close confinement that

have""
2

gives the creditor a chance of getting payment of his debt

escaped. SqUalore careen's,* or if there be any delay in committing

him to prison.5

imprison- Tn case of the escaPe of a debtor imprisoned on a warrant

ment meiu meditatione fugce, the magistrates are not liable for the debt,
tationefug*.^ ^^ considered only as cautioners judicio sisti ; and,

therefore, if the prisoner be recommitted before the}' are re-

quired to present him in court, no claim lies against them.c

Manage- But, farther, magistrates will be liable if they dismiss the

ment of the
prisoner without the proper and regular warrant. A pri-

pnson.
sonerj on a criminal warrant, cannot be set at liberty, unles

in consequence of a warrant of liberation under the hand of

a competent judge. And, in the case of prisoners for debt,

strictly speaking, a regular warrant is necessary : as no debtor

can be imprisoned unless by letters of' caption under the

signet, so regular letters of liberation should also be neces-

sary,tojustify setting prisoners at liberty. But, to save expence

to the debtors, a written discharge by the creditor in the

a 8 th June 1790, Shortreed against ment of the debt for which he had

Magistrates of Annan. The sheriff been imprisoned. And the house of

of the county was committed to pri- lords affirmed the judgment.

- son for debt. The prison or town- b Two debtors were presented to

hall and court-room were apartments the magistrates of Lochmaben, on

of the same building. The magis- the 25^ March, but were left at li-

trates bad long been in the practice berty till the 27th. The magistrates

of allowing prisoners, on whom they were found liable for the debt and

could depend, access to the hall, for expences. 13th June 1781, Bell

which was no way secured. And, against the Magistrates of Lochma-

in this case, the sheriff held courts ben, Diet. Vol. iv, v. Prisoner,

there. He did not escape; but the c 16** Nov. 1792, Brown against

magistrates were subjected in pay- the Magistrates of Lanark. Diet. ib.
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caption is sufficient for debts under 200 merks.a And in § 3-

practice, a written discharge is held sufficient, whatever BIL iT°y

NSI

be the amount of the debt.

In the case of a cessio bonorum, the decree must be

extracted before it can have effect " A debtor having been

fC imprisoned, obtained a decree of cessio on the last day

" of the winter session, whereupon the jailor immediately

'« set him at liberty. The creditor prosecuted the magis-

" trates of Edinburgh, on the ground, that this liberation

*< was illegal, as a decree of cessio before it is extracted,

*« and still more, when, bv the forms of the court, it is

" incapable of being extracted, is of no avail. The lords

* found the magistrates liable in the full sums contained

u in the diligence." 13

No spiritous liquor ought to be allowed to be sold in

the jail. By the 24 Geo. II, c. 40, it is enacted, that no

licence shall be granted for retailing spiritous liquors with-

in any jail or prison ; and the penalty of transgressing this

a Act of sederunt, 5th Feb. 1675, " debtor's liberation, and dulyregis-

" The lords . . . finding that where " trat, if the sum do not exceed aoo

" the debt for which persons are " merks Scots, and the prisoner be

« incarcerate is inconsiderable, the " not arrested at the instance of other

" expence of procuring a charge to " parties; the magistrates or keeper

" set at liberty, will sometimes near " of the tolbooth being always care-

" equal the debt itself, the prisoners " ful to keep an extract of the said

" being also poor, and not able to " discharge ; and finds no necessity in

" satisfy the said expences : There- " this case of a charge to set at liber-

" fore the said lords do authorize " ty ; but, if the sum for which the

" and allow the magistrates of burghs " debtor is incarcerate, exceed 200

«* to set at liberty out of their tol- " merks Scots, the lords discharge

" booths persons imprisoned for debt, " the magistrates of the burgh to

' by virtue of letters of caption, upon " liberate him out of prison, without

" production of a sufficient discharge " a suspension and charge to set at

" of the debt granted by the creditor, " liberty under his majesty's signet."

" at whose instance they are incar- b 8 th July 1788, Wilson against

" cerate, bearing a consent to the Magistrates of Edinburgh. Fac. Coll.

S 2
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'• 5- act is fixed at one hundred pound, wherof one moiety goes

bimtv."" t0 ^ie km»> an(* another, with full costs of suit, to the

prosecutor.*

Jailor's

dues.

Boroughs are liable to keep a free jail, which includes

the expence of a jailor as well as of the prison itself. 1 hey

are not entitled, therefore, to exact dues from prisoners,

whether confined for debt, or upon a criminal warrant

;

unless, perhaps, in particular circumstances for better ac-

commodation, if required.

* This evil had prevailed to a

great height even in Edinburgh

.

but the magistrates, being called be

fore the court, assured their lord-

ships it should be coirected in time

to come.

b M'Whinnie against Keepers of

the prison of Ayr, 7
th Dec. 1803.

" It was the decided opinion of the

" court, that the magistrates of

«' every burgh were obliged, at the

" expence of the burgh to keep up

" a free jail ; and that neither they

" nor tbeir jailcts were entitled to

" exact any such dues from the

" debtors, who might be incarcer-

" ated as was here attempted." The

contrary practice of exacting fees has

become very frequent throughout the

country, and was the source of great

oppression. The evil has gone to

that height, that the court have

thought it necessary to appoint a

committee to take the matter into

consideration, with a view to regu-

late it in time to come, by an act of

sederunt. The magistrates of Glas-

gow have lately published a set of

very good regulations for the man-

agement of their prison.



CHAP. xir.

Of the legal Provisions for the Relief of Prison&rs.

I. QQUJLOR carceris, by means of which creditors are bad

^ entitled to attempt procuring payment of their debts,
IIEA

^

TI

equator

implies close confinement alone ; but does not justify any careens,

aggravation thereof uy bad air, or unwholesomeness of the means con.

prison. only .

Accordingly, the magistrates, on any medical practi-

tioner's certificate, on oath, that the confinement threatens

the prisoner's life, have a discretionary power to remove him

to some other place within their jurisdiction. This practice,

agreeable to the native humanity of our common law, had

prevailed at an early period,and rather been carried to excess.

It was regulated by act of sederunt.* The debtor must be

a I4 t l> June 1671. " The lords

" considering, that albeit by the law,

" magistrates of burghs are obliged

" to detain, in sure ward and firm-

" ance, persons incarcerate in their

" tolbooths for debt, yet hitherto

" they have been in use to indulge

" prisoners ro go abroad upon several

" occasions; and it being expedient,

" that, in time coming, the foresaid

3
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S *• confined to some house within the jurisdiction, under the

health, custody of some person authorized by the magistrate to look

Certificate a^ter n ^m* under which custody he must still be, even should
of bad

jt De found necessary to indulge him with air and exercise.5
health. °

The magistrates do this at their own expence, if the

liberty, taken by magistrates of

burghs, should be restrained, and

the law duly observed, therefore

the said lords do declare, that here-

after it shall not be lawful to the

magistrates of burghs, upon any

occasion whatsoever, without a

warrant from his majesty's privy

council, or the lords of session, to

permit any person, incarcerate in

their tolbooth for debt, to go out

of prison, except only in the case

of the party's sickness and extreme

danger of life, the same being al-

ways attested upon oath, under

the hand of a physician, surgeon,

apothecary, or minister of the gos-

pel in the place ; which certificate

shall be recorded in the town court

books : And, in that case, that the

magistrates allow the party only

liberty to reside in some house

v/ithin the town during the con-

tinuance of his sickness, they being

always answerable that the party

escape not, and, upon his recovery,

to return to prison. And the lords

declare, that any magistrates of

burghs, who shall contravene the

premises, shall be liable in payment

of the debt for which the rebel

was incarcerate. And appoints this

act to be intimate to the agent for

the royal boroughs, and to be insert

in the books of sederunt."

b Fullerton against Magistrates of

Ayr, 7
C I> March 1781. " The fol-

" lowing circumstances were found

" sufficient to subject the magistrates

" of a burgh to the payment of a

" debt due by a prisoner in terms of

" the act of sederunt, 14th June
" 1671

—

" Instead of complying with the

" act, by requiring the attestation of

" a physician, upon oath, bearing,

" that the debtor actually laboured

" under a disease, attended with

" deadly symptoms, they had dis-

" missed the debtor, upon the physi-

" cian's declaring, upon soul and con-

" science, that the debtors continu.

" ance in confinement might, by
" reason of his valetudinary state of

" health, prove fatal to his life ; and,

" instead of con'ining the debtor in

" a house within the burgh and re-

" manding him to prison upon his

" recovery, they had allowed him to

" go through the country, for the

" space of five months, in the exer-

" cise of his profession as a country

" surgeon.

" It may likewise be remarked,

" that the magistrates had accepted

" a bond from the debtor's friends,

" securing thtm against the conse-

" quences of their procedure." Fac.

Col.
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debtor cannot afford it. During this indulgence, the debtor § **

BAD
is still understood to be in confinement.

II. It is only criminals who must be maintained by the ACTOF
'

public. Debtors, if they have no funds, must be maintained GR '1C6 >

by those who imprison them, whether with a view to their 1690, c'3 3.

own personal advantage, or to gratify their resentment.

The act of grace, therefore, 3 as it is called, provides,

that, on any prisoner for a civil debt making oath before ifthedebt-

the magistrates of the jurisdiction, that he has not where, n^b'alii

with to maintain himself, the magistrate may require the himself-

creditors, upon who^e diligence he is imprisoned, to provide Rate of s*a-

j ». r. ,• • . . tutory ali-
and give security lor an alimony to him, at a rate not under mony .

Sd
. a day; which, if the creditor refuse or deiav to do if the cre-

within the space often days thereafter, it shall be lawful
duor >' ,ves

„ , . no aliment.
for the magistrate to set the prisoner at liberty.

The debt and diligence, upon which the debtor was im- Does liber-

prisoned, are not discharged by the magistrate's setting him a

j

lori for ?°

free upon this statute, and therefore the creditor may again charge the

use personal execution against him upon the former cap-
debt *

tion,b But, if he abuse that power in an oppressive man-

ner, he may be condemned in a fine for that abuse, and the

debtor will have relief by a suspension.

This obligation upon creditors to support their indigent

debtors, Mr. Erskine says, took its rise from the Romans.

Accordingly, the code of monarchical France,d which drew
more liberally still from the same source, had adopted the

very same regulation, by two edicts; theone inl670,andthe

other in 1680, not many years prior to our act of grace. e

* 1696, c. ,32.
c Ersk B. iv, t. 3, § 28.

° Abercromby against Brodie, 19th d Nov. 135, c. 1.

June I7J9, Fac. Col. e Thc former js jn the8e words;
« Sur
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§ 2 - All debtors, imprisoned for payment of a sum of money,

grace. are entitled to the benefit of the act of grace, wishout re-

Who emit- spect to the nature and origin of the debt, as implying blame
lea to the

jn them or not. a This privilege no person is entitled to
actofgracer ...
if in the

w^° *s imprisoned adfactum prcEsiandum.

casj of fines

quency ? ^ C.-ssra bonorum is the most important of the remedia

\ 3. miserabitia, devised by the Scottish law for the relief of
cessio

tf fbtors : By means of it a debtor is set at liberty, on mak-
BONORUM. J J3

ing a full surrender of his effects to his creditors.

" Sur deux sommations faites a dijfer-

** ents jours aux creanciers qui scrent en

" denture de four air la nourriture au

" prisonnier, ct trois jouifs apres la der-

" niere, !e juge pourra ordonner l'elar-

" gi'ssejnent du prisonnier, partie

" presente, ou duement appelle.''

The latter edict extended the former,

with a vk w to the greater converij-

ency oi prisoners, on the narrative>

" que touvent It prisonnier navoit pas

" le moyen d- /'aire ces sommations ....

" le roi, par ce meme edit, art. 5, or-

" donna qu apres I'expiration des pre-

" miers qyiin-ze jours du txois,pour lequel

" la tomme necessaire aux aliments

" riauroil point ete payee, le juge, sur la

" simple requisition du prisonnier, et le

*' ctrtificat du geo.'-er, que la somme na
" point ete payee , ordonneroit I'elargisse-

" went au prissnnier, pourvu que les

" causes de I empt sonnement, et des re-

" cammdndalions nexcedassent as la

" somme de deux mille livres ; et, si les

u causes excedcient ccite somme, que V.

" larg siement, en ee cas, ne pourroit

" etie prononct qi iu siege.'' Pothier

Oeuvre^ Posthumes, t. 3, p. 394.
a Decern. 7, 1787, Clerk against

Johnston and Procurator Fiscal. Clerk

was imprisoned for payment of a fine

of 6ol. sterling, imposed by the jus-

tices of peace, on account of his be-

ing guilty of an assault and battery.

He applied for the benefit of the act

1696. It was pleaded, he was not

entitled to an aliment, as the impri-

sonment was in consequence of a de-

lict. The court of session were of

opinion, that a fine, or damages, aris-

ing ex delicto, were truly a civil debt

;

and found him entitled to be aliment-

ed by those to whom the fine was to

accrue. And the same has ever since

been held as fixed law. At one pe-

riod, the court rather inclined to an

opposite construction of the act.

The present idea is agreeable also

to what obtained in the French taw ;

this privilege there being mentioned

as applicable to all prisoners in gen-

eral, although the distinction betwixt

fines and damages, and civil debts,

was not only known, but more re-

garded in their law tha" in ours, as

we will see in treating of another

(in the language of the civilians)

miserabile remedium.
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The benefit of cessio honorum arises from a twofold foun- § 3-

elation, viz. "the compassion of human misery;" and bo'„orum.

from " the design of the incarceration not being penal, but

'« against defrauders or concealers of their estate." a

Ix the Roman law, creditors were first indulged with Ceuh when
. •.. mi ii ,, . first intro-

this privilege by the lex julia. The debtor, craving this duced by

privilege, must prove insolvency.5 But, as in the case of '^ Roman

the act of grace, so the benefit of the cessio is not denied
j , x.

• J 1- * c
In debts of

to those debtors who are owing ex delicto. ddiet».

But the benefit of cessio honorum was refused to a bank-

rupt, where his insolvency had proceeded, not from un-

foreseen losses, but from extravagant living, unsuitable to

his income.d

The benefit of a cessio was refused to a person who ac-

knowledged he kept no books ; a circumstance that ren-

dered it impossible for him to prove that his bankruptcy

had been occasioned by innocent misfortunes. e For no

a Stair, B. 4, t. 52, $ 31.

b Feb. 4, 1 775, Sharp against Tur-

ner, Diet. Vol. iv, t. 1, Prisoner.

c March 5, 1791. " M-Dowal

" was imprisoned, for payment of a

" claim of damages against him for

" seduction. Hiving pursued a ees-

" tio bonoruni, it was objected, that

" this benefit was not competent to a

«• debtor ex delicto. Answered, The
'< pursuer's insolvency does not arise

" from this claim, but from a variety

" of other debts. The lords repelled

" the objection." M'Dowal against

Moliere, Diet. Vol. iv, ibid. So also,

in the subsequent case, 15 January

1794, Doughs against her Creditors.

In this case, the pursuer was impri-

soned for payment of damages for

defamation.

d 13 July 1785, M'Cubbin against

Thomson and his Creditors. And
though, in a subsequent case, the be-

nefit was granted where the insolv-

ency had arisen from too great indul-

gence in living, Tough against his

Creditors
;
yet the court have since

refused the benefit, in cases of ex-

travagant living, and expressed an

opinion, that the case of M'Cubbin

was better decided.

e 10 March 1786, Eraser against

his Creditors, Diet. VoL iv, Pri-

soner.

If the debt-

or keeps

no books.
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5 a. debtor is entitled to this privilege, who has been engaged

bonorum. in fraudulent transactions/'

What
debtors ?

Foreigners?

Must be

imprisoned

for a

month.

One out on
a bill of

health.

Every debtor, imprisoned for a debt of the proper de-

scription, is entitled to the benefit of the cessio. Even a

foreigner, the greatest part of whose debts had been con-

tracted abroad, has been found entitled to it.
b

But no person can obtain the cessio, unless he has been

imprisoned for a month before the application for it. If

he be out on a bill of health, he may obtain it, that being

held as being legally in prison.

a In the case James Scott against

Crosbie, the pursuer of the cessio

pleaded, that as imprisonment for

debt was not penal, but merely a

compulsory for compelling payment,

it followed that the benefit was to

be granted to every debtor what-

ever, provided only there was com-

plete evidence that his funds were all

spent, and that nothing remained in

his power. One respectable judge,

supporting the idea, observed, that,

at the date of the acts of sederunt

1666, 17 May, 1669, %6 February,

43 January 1663, there must have

been two classes of bankrupts in

view, those who had become so

from innocent misfortunes, with re-

spect to whom the habit was dis-

pensed with, and culpable bankrupts,

who were ordained " in all time

" thereafter to wear a bonnet part-

" ly," &c. His lordship, therefore,

thought it agreeable to the ancient

principles of our law, to grant the

cessio in every case where there was

no ground to suspect a concealment

of effects in the case of blame, with

the stigma of the habit ; in the case of

an innocence, without it. But the

other judges did not go into that

idea.

They thought it afforded too much

encouragement to fraud, in mercan-

tile transactions, to allow the benefit

to any but the fair trader ; and that

the law had been so fixed, by the

general practice of the court, for

many years past. Scott, at last, ob-

tained the cessio; but it was in conse-

quence rather of Mr. Crosbie with-

drawing his opposition, than of any

change of opinion in the court.

b 29 May 1804, Mercer against

Tasker, &c. Fac. Coll. In France,

the benefit of cessio was confined to

natives; but this limitation arose

from a special ordinance of the king,

1673, t. 10, art. a. In Scotland,

again, no enactment provided for

that matter, and the court extended

it to strangers, on the sound and li-

beral principles of our common law.

This, however, must depend a good
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He must produce, with the process, a certificate under § 3.

the hand of one of the magistrates of the borough where bonorum.

he is imprisoned, bearing, that he hath been a month in

prison ; without which certificate the process is not to be

sustained.*

Whebe a prisoner is set at liberty upon a cessio, he must,

if his creditors shall insist on it, wear, for the future, a par-

ticular habit, appropriated, by custom, to dyvours or bank-

rupts.5

The court of session, by the said act of sederunt, declar- Dispensing

ed, that it would not dispense with the wearing of the T l

y
the

habit, except in the case of mere misfortune ; and the sta-

tute 1696, c. 5, prohibits the dispensing with that mark
of reproach, if it be not libelled in the summons of cessio,

and sustained and proved, that the bankruptcy was owing
to misfortune.

deal on circumstances ; for if it shall

appevr that a stranger has come to

this country with an unfair view of

rr rhdrawing himself from his cre-

ditors and from the law of his own

country, he will not easily obtain the

benefit of a cessio.—Maidmont against

his creditors, 29 January 1799.
a Act of sederunt, 18 July 1688.

b Act of sederunt, 18 July 1688.

" The lords of council and session do

" ordain .... the magistrates of the

" burgh, before his liberation out of

" prison, to cause him to take on and

" wear upon his head a bonnet, part-

" ly of a brown and partly of a yel-

" low colour, with uppermost hose

" or stockings on his legs, half brown
" and half yellow coloured, conform

" to a pattern delivered to the ma-
** gistrates of Edinburgh, to be keep.

" ed in their tolbooth ; and that they

" cause take the dyvour to the mer-
" cat cross, betwixt id and 13 o'clock

" in the forenoon, with the foresaid

" habit, where he is tn sit upon the

" dyvour stone the space of ane hour,

" and then to be dismissed , and or-

" dains the dyvour to wear the said

" habit in all time thereafter ; and in

" case he be found either wanting or

" rV-guising the same, he shall lose

" the benefit of the bonorum."

In France, in like manner, debtors

were under the necessity of wearing

the bonnet verd. " J'ai," says M. Po-

thier, " toujour: vu prononcer ici tette

" condition de porter le bonnet verd;

" mais jc nai jamai. vu que des crean-

" ciers ayent fait usage de ces sentences
,

" et ayent fournis a leur debiteur unbon-

" net verd pour ie porter." Oeuv. Post,

t. 3, p 300.

- Ersk. B. iv, t. 3, § »f.

3
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norum.

Bcnejicium

ctvifttzntix

§ 3- The debtor must dispone over his whole heritable and
C E S SIO

bokokvm. moveable effects to hir creditors. The Romans allowed

Disposition mm to retam the beneficium competently, viz. what was ne-
omnium bo- cessary for his sustenance ; which doctrine3

is no farther
norum. . ,

gone into by our practice, than with respect to implements of

husbandry, working tools, &c. necessary for his future in-

dustry. And farther, persons not in the way of support-

ing themselves by industry, such as ministers, half-pay offi-

cers, &c. have been allowed to retain a certain part of their

income, which seemed necessary for their subsistance.b

Lberation
^HE ^ecree* ordaining the prisoner to be set free, has no

If creditors
e êct as to creditors who are not called in the action, nor

are not all with respect to future debts contracted by him, or future

acquisitions which may be attached by his creditors, " ex-

" cept," says lord Bankton, " what is conferred on him by

Alimenta- " third parties, expressly for his aliment." c

ry funds,

IV. Confinement for unknown causes, and confine-

ment for an unreasonable length of time, the two great

dangers most likely to attend the imprisonment of persons

accused of crimes, are both provided against by the act

1701, which we have already largely considered.

Future

debts.

§4-
CRIMI-

NALS.

BUT, if persons unable to find bail, or imprisoned for

crimes not bailable, or imprisoned in jicenam, are suffering

in their health from the confinement, stiil there is no legal

a It is favoured by the Quon.

attach, c. 7, § 3, " reservand to him

" self his necessare sustentation,

" quhereby he may live."

t> A very considerable portion of

the stipend was allowed in Tough's

case In the case of Baillie, the pur-

suer, a widow woman, was allowed

to retain a part of her jointure.

A dentist having obtained the be.

nefit of the cessio, insisted, that, un-

der the spirit of the indulgence with

respect to woiking tools, he should

be allowed to retain the furniture of

one apartment as being necessary

for carrying on his business. The

court unanimously refused the re-

quest.— Chevalier Ruspini, younger.

c B. iv, t. 40, k 5.
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remedy applied to their case. If it can be afforded at all, § 4
CftlM

NALS
it must come from the high court of justiciary, on a spe-

CB

cial statement of the circumstances of the case.a Hence

justices of the peace must feel themselves under the

stronger obligations to prevent the evil, by attention to the

discharge of their statutory duty, in attending to the

cleanness, the salubrity of the prisons, and the treatment

of the prisoners.

a Hume, Vol. iy, p. 355.



CHAP. XIII.

Of Schools.

§ *• *• //1\
UID vance s^ne mor&us leges? Police regulations,

jn gen- {\s& and vindictive justice can avail little, unless due

care be taken of the public morals.

On this account, the Scottish government expressed much
anxiety, that " the subjects, especially the youth, be exer-

" cised and trained up in civilitie, godliness, knowlege,
cC and learning *," a thinking that there " are no means
" more powerful to further this .... than the establishing

t£ of schools in the particular parishes of this kingdom,
ei where the youth may be taught at the least to write and
<e read, and be catechised and instructed in the grounds
(C of religion." 5 And, at an early period, when men of

rank and political importance could frequently neither read

nor write, statutes enacted, that " all baronis and substan-

" tious frehalderis sould put thair airis to ye schulis." c

a Act of privy council, 1616. c
Jas. IV, 1496, c. 87. President

b Ibid. Balfour " anent schulis," p. 13a.
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Our country, we must admit, is surpassed by its neigh- § *•

bours in many important advantages. This perhaps may ERAL .

apologise for the national partiality of our antiquaries

clinging the closer to the imagined literary distinctions

of the Scottish name ; not only disputing with English

and Irish antiquaries the honour of giving birth to many-

learned men, a but even taking credit for the origin of

scholastic divinity,5 and the foundation of the university

of Paris ;
c the one the chief subject, and the other the

chief seat, of European learning for ages.

a See, for example, Dr. M'Ken- erudhissimi. But he describes them

zie's lives of the Scottish writers, by another particular also, which is

passim ; and particularly the preface not so much to the liking of our

of vol. ii. writers ; he says, duo Scoti monachi ex

b John Duns Scotus, called the sub- Hybernia.

tie doctor, one of the fathers of the This story is adorned by the poetry

school divinity, was born at the town of Buchanan. In his Epithalamium

of Dunse, in Berwickshire, Scotland- in honour of queen Mary, after

c The legend alluded to appears enumerating, with no small poetical

in the chronicles of the times of licence, various imagined national

Charlemagne, viz. " two Scottish advantages,

monks (duo monachi Scot:J arriving

in France, in company with some

merchants, demanded of the in-

habitants, whether any person

wished to buy wisdom ? The king

" Quaque Leant alias, cvmmur.ia com-

" moda gentes,

as trifles, which the country does not

reckon upon, he then proceeds to

triumph in what he supposes the

" hearing of it, ordered them into true ground of national exultation,

" his presence; and asking them its literary honours, which he ex-

" whether they had wisdom to dis-

u pose of, they answered, that they

«' had. He then asked them, what
«' price they demanded for it ? They
" replied, We ask three things; a

" convenient residence, docile dis-

" ciples, and a competent mainte-

" nance." This demand was com-

plied with ; and Stadium Parisicnse in*

ceptum et ac tunc delatatum est Bulaus,

who gives the story at length in his

history of the university of Paris,

(vol. i, p. 96, &c.) tells us, these

two monks were viri in sacris et new
larihus scripturis ut turn erant tempora

presses in thes; lines :

'' Neque putes duri studiis assucta gra-

" di-vi

" Pectora, mansuttas r.on emollescere ad

" artes :

" Hac quoque cum Latium quaterei

" Mars larbarus orbem

" Sola propc expulsis fuit hotpita terra

" Camcenis.

" Hinc sopbia Crai<t, sophis decreta

" Latina,

" Doctoresque rudis formatoresque ju-

" venta,

" Carolus ad Celtas traduxlt
:"

But need we boast erf learned name9
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§* But the ardour of our countrymen unfortunately eva-

porated in such unprofitable contentions (the serious occu-

pation of the last age, but which are long ago sunk in

merited contempt and oblivion) without procuring for us

any satisfactory information concerning the particular state

of schools in Scotland before the reformation ; while the

pains bestowed in some other countries, to trace the rise

and progress of seminaries of education, are among the

most stupendous monuments of learned industry.

It cannot, however, be doubted, that here, as in other

countries where the popish hierarchy obtained, parochial

schools were under the management of the clergy, and

maintained by the revenues of the church ; which semi-

naries may be traced back to the earliest periods of primi-

tive Christianity,

The philosphers had divided mankind into two classes,

the few, and the many. Their instructions they confined

to the former, assembled in the academy or the porch; but to

the latter their language was, Procul 6t procul cste, profani

;

whereas, in Christian congregations, on the other hand, the

great aim was to ameliorate the minds, and increase the

knowledge and happiness of all. Schools were therefore

early established for the instruction of the children, not only

in the principles of the Christian religion, but likewise in

contemporary with Charlemagne, " mum Seotorum regem illustrissimum

considerng our long line of royal " • ..hie falicem doetrinee facem seauu-

authors ? whose history one doughty " turis Scotia regilms primus pratulit,

patriot, in his " Oratio tie illustrib'ui " scripsit inter alia legum politicarum

" Scotia scriptoril/us," cammenceswhh " lihrum unum. Post bunc, Dorna-

the complete system of Political Eco- " dilla . . . composuit adposteritatis usum,

nomy. published, with other learned " ut alter Artcixerxes, legum -venatori-

Works, hy king Fergus I, much about " aruni librum unum, aliaque faslicis

the time of Alexander the Great's " ingenii monumenta." Apud
victory over Darius ; " lergusium pri~ M'Kenzie, vol. i, p. zi.
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secular learning. With the increase of the hierarchy, and f r -

wealth of the church, these schools multiplied, and were ERALs

divided into different classes.*

The canon law contained many injunctions with respect

to these schools ; and many decrees of the general councils

were passed, with the view of preventing their neglect. In

particular, the Lateran council, held in 1102, expressed it-

self as follows : " Since the holy church, like an affectionate

" mother, ought to provide means of instruction for the

" children of the poor, therefore, in each cathedral church,

" let a benefice (aliquod beneficium) be set apart for a mas-
te ter to teach the clergy thereof, and poor scholars ;" b

which provision was ratified and farther extended by sub-

sequent constitutions.

In Scotland, we have every reason to imagine, that, prior

to the reformation, such schools abounded through the

country, maintained by the ecclesiastical revenues. Accord-

ingly, in reclaiming the patrimony of the church our first

reformers uniformly mentioned the maintenance of the

schools among the other public and pious works to which it

was sacred, and the expence of which had been supplied

by the former incumbents.

a Cathedral schools were taught drawn up by John Knox, and inserted

in the cathedral church, under the in F^ottiswood's history, p. 160, it is

bishop's immediate inspection ; epis- said, two sorts of men, that is, the

copal schools, in other parts of the dio- preachers of the word and the poor,

cesc, under his superintendance. And besides the schools, must be sustained

those taught by the regulars in the upon the rents of the church. So

monasteries, which soon shook off all the book of policy presented to the

dependence upon the secular metro- parliament at Stirling in 1578, c. 9,

politan, were called canobiales. See and 10, " We adhere unto the schools

Church history, and Histoire'Liter- " and schoolmasters, who ought and

aire de la France, 7, 9. " may well be sustained of the same
b Decretal, L. v, t. 5, \ 1. " goods, and are comprehended un

-

r In the form of church policy " der the clergy." Spottiswood, 297

Vol. II, T
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5 t. Parliament did not deny the truth of the allegation ;

eral. and though it did not, on that account, restore the church

lands to the clergy, it passed several acts, providing for

the establishment and maintenance of the schools through-

out the country.

The first regular enactment, respecting parochial schools,

was the act of the privy council, which expressed, that " the

** king's majestie, with advice of the lords of his secret

*' council, has thought it necessar and expedient, that in

« every paroch of this kingdom, whair convenient means
<c may be had for entertaining, a sclioole sail be established,

«( and a fit person appointit to teach the same, upon the

" expence of the parochiners, according to the quantity and
u quality of the paroch, at the sight, and be the advice of

« the bishop of the diocese in his visitation."

This proclamation of James VI was ratified and extend-

ed by an act of parliament in the succeeding reign,b which,

however, and the other enactments during the short and

alternate reign of episcopacy and presbytery, need not be

taken notice of ; the law, after the final establishment of

presbytery by king William's parliament, having been regu*

lated by two statutes, the one the act 1 693, the great char-

ter of the presbyterian church, the other the act 1696,

fS anent the settling of schools," as they are corrected and

enlarged by the 43 Geo. Ill, c. 54.

$ i. II. The law is express, that a public school be establish-

rv E

E

RY
N

. e(* 1Xi every parish : Whether great or small, accessible easily

rish. from one part of it to another, or intersected by rivers and

arms of the sea, populous and consisting of arable farms, or

devoted to sheep walks and dispeopled of its ancient inhabit-

ants, the resort of private teachers, or destitute of any other

b 1633, c. 5.
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means of instruction, the parish is equally entitled to the §• 2.

benefit of this salutary institution, which the law does not EVERY PA.

make dependent upon any specialties. RISH «

Such circumstances never justify the want of a school in

any parish ; but local situation the law sometimes considers

as a good reason for two schools in one parish. The late

statute enacts, " That, in case of those parishes which con-

sist of districts detached from each other by the sea, or

arms of the sea, or otherways, as where a parish consists

of two or more islands, (of which there are several in-

stances in the Highlands, North Isles, and Hebrides;, or

where it is otherways of great extent or population, so

that one parochial school cannot be ofany effectual bene-

fit to the whole inhabitants of such parishes, the heritors

and minister, if they shall see cause, may, on fixing a

salary of 600 merks, or the value of three chalders of oat-

meal, to be computed according to the provisions of this

act, divide the same among two or more teachers, accord-

ing to the extent and population of the parish."a

The late statute naturally takes for granted, that each

parish is already provided in a schoolmaster.5 The act

1696 indeed takes the wisest method for procuring such an

establishment in every parish. It directs, in the first place,

the heritors in every parish to meet and provide, &c. as the

persons who have the permanent interest in the parish, and

ought to be interested in the welfare of its inhabitants. In

case of their neglect, the act directs " the presbytery of the

t( bounds to apply to the convener of the commissioners of

a ' 11. having been made, from time to

b This, however, there is reason to time, down to very late years, of the

believe, is far from being the case, want of schools in many parts of the

This appears from the records of the highlands and islands.

general assembly. Representations

T 2
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ONE IN
RVKRY PA-

RISH.

" supply of the county or stewartry, who, or any five of

" them, at a meetinj to be held by the convener upon
'
' thirty day's notice, shall have power, jure devoluto, and

(C are hereby directed, to elect a person to supply the va-
t{ canoy." a Or if such parish never had any school-

master, then the said commissioners of supply " shall have

" power to establish a scho .1, and settle and modify a sal-

« ary for a schoolmaster." b The law thus intrusts the

redress with the presbytery, without imposing on them

the disagreeable part of the business. They are not

authorized to proceed themselves, either to elect a school-

master, or provide a salary for him, but merely to lay the

matter before the commissioners of supply.

The statute has not deemed it necessary to provide any

farther remedy, in case of all of these respectable bodies

failing in the discharge of this duty. But, were the com-

missioners of supply to refuse obeying the call of the pres-

byter}', this wrong would be remedied by the supreme

civil court.d

a Star. 43 Geo. Ill, c. 54, $ 15.

b 1696, c. 2<5.

c 22^ July 1768, Mr. George

Brown against the Heritors of Dun-

fermline. No salary having been

settled by the heritors, Mr. Brown

applied to the presbytery, who sus-

tained themselves competent under

the statute 1633, c. 5, as having

come in place of the bishop, and

found that the mortification is no

part of the legal provision for the

schoolmaster; and modified 200

merks, including the 40I. settled by

the town, as the legal salary of the

schoolmaster in all time coming; and

appointed the heritors to stent them-

selves, conform to their valued rent,

for the remainder of the 200 merks.

The lords found, that the presby-

tery has no jurisdiction in this mat-

ter ; and therefore advocated the

cause, and assoilzied.

d 3

1

i: July 1773, Minister of the

parish of Reay. The clergyman see-

ing his parishioners without the

means of instruction, made various

attempts to prevail upon the heritors

to put the act in execution. The

presbytery then made application to

the commissioners of supply, wh»

were guilty of the same illegal dis-

obedience to the law. The minister

of the parish, with concurrence of

the
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Were the minister of the parish, and the presbytery of § 2.

the bounds, to concur with the heritors and commissioners

of supply in disobedience to the statute, there cannot be a •

doubt that the court of session would compel the heritors

to do their duty, upon the complaint of any one of the

parishioners. No human being within the bounds wants

either title or interest for enforcing the observance of so pi-

ous and necessary an enactment.

111. Upon the narrative of the great fall in the value of

money, the late statute enacts, that after Martinmas 1803,

the salary of each parochial schoolmaster, in every parish of-

Scotland, shall not be under 300 merks Scots (.£16: 13 :4)

per annum, nor above 400 merks Scots (>£22 : 4 : 5T
4
,) per

annum. a And within three months after the passing of the

said act, the heritors duly qualified, and minister of the

parish, were ordained to hold a meeting, and determine

what the salary should be, whether the maximum, minimum,

or intermediate sum. But they had no power to lower the

salary of any schoolmaster which he enjoyed before the late

statute. And if any part of the salary is payable in grain or

meal, such grain or meal shall continue payable as before,

with such additions in money as the meeting shall judge

the presbytery, applied to the court " master of the said parish of Reay,

ef session by declarator, narrating " and that 20I. sterling is necessary to

the refusal of the heritors and com- " build a proper schoolhouse in the

missioners to meet. The lord ordi- " said parish, to he built upon an aero

nary made a special order for the " ofland,called the school-acre, given

meeting of the heritors to be held, in " in donation by Mr. Innes of Sand-

•rdcr to execute the statute. At the " side ; and remit to the ordinary to

day appointed, there appeared one " proceed accordingly ; ai:d particu-

heritor, and the minister, who trans- " larly to allocate mid proportion the

nn'tfed a report that sco merks Sots " said yearly salary, and expence of

would be necessary. Their lordships " building the schoolhouse, upon the

pronounced the following interlocu- " several heritors liable in pa;

tor :
" I ind that 2co rnerks is a pro- " agree;:'

. . •: ?. sch«-j!- a 43 Geo. Ill, c. 54, , .

T 3

MAINTEN-
A N C E

SALARY.
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§ 3- proper ; and that, in fixing the amount of the salary to be

an'e
TEN

"

Pa^ pursuant to this act the grain or meal shall be estimat-

—salary. cd at 200 merks per chalder ; which salary, when so fixed,

shall continue to be paid to the schoolmaster for 25 years

after the passing of the act. u Farther, the schoolmaster is

provided in a house and garden.b

The expence of providing the school-house, dwelling-

house, and garden, is to be defrayed by an assessment on the

a
^ a and 3. " If the heritors and

*« minister shall neglect or refuse to

" determine the amount of the salary

" to be paid to the schoolmaster, ac-

" cording to the provisions of the act>

" or if any heritor or schoolmaster

" shall be dissatisfied with the deter-

" mination made, the person so dis-

** satisfied may, within three months

" after such meeting ought to have

" been held, or such determination

" shall have been made, apply or ap

*• peal to the next quarter sessions

" for the shire or stewarty, whose

" judgment shall be .' nal, and that

" no appeal by advocation, suspen-

w sion, or otherwise, shall be admit-

" ted aoainst the judgment given at

" such quarter sessions
;
provided al

" ways, that no heritor of the parish

" from whence the appeal comes,

" shall vote upon such appeal at the

" quarter sessions."

b The act 1696 provides, that it

shall be lawful to patrons to employ

the vacant stipends, as they shall see

cause ; excepting from this act the

bounds of the synod of Argyle, in

respect that by a former act of parlia-

ment, in the year 1690, the vacant

stipends within the said bounds are

destined for the setting up and main-

taining of schools in manner therein

mentioned ; and the said vacant sti-

pends are hereby expressly appointed

to be thereto applied at the sight of

the sheriff ef the bounds aforesaid.

And the late statute enacts, that in

every paribh where a commodiou$

house for a school has not been pro-

vided pursuant to the act 1696, c. 26,

and where there has not been already

provided a dwelling house for the

residence of the schoolmaster, with a

proportion of ground for a garden,

to the extent hereafter mentioned,

the heritors shall provide a commo-

dious house for a school, and a house

for the residence of the schoolmaster,

(such house consisting of not more

than two apartments, including the

kitchen), together with a portion of

ground for a garden to such dwelling

house, from fields used for the ordi-

nary purposes of agriculture or pas-

turage, as near and convenient to the

schoolmaster's dwelling house as rea-

sonably may be : that such garden

shall contain at least one-fourth part

of a Scots acre, and shall be inclosed

with such fence as is generally used

for such purposes in the district of

country where it is situated. § 8.
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parish.d But, if a garden cannot be allotted to the school 5 3-

master, without great loss and inconvenience, it is optional* ^e™*"
to the heritors, with the authority of the quarter sessions, -garden

to assign to the schoolmaster, in lieu of such garden, an ad-

dition to his salary, at the rate of eight bolls per acre, the

grain or meal being estimated at .^00 merks per chalder.e

If the heritors shall neglect to provide the schoolmaster in

those accommodations, or he be dissatisfied with what they

have done, he may bring the matter within the review of

the quarter-sessions, whose judgments are final. The heri-

tor, from whose estate the ground is taken, has relief against

the other heritors, according to their valued rent.

In those parishes where two schoolmasters may be found

necessary, the heritors are not bound to provide the school-

masters in houses or gardens, but may, on fixing a salary of

600 merks, or the value of three chalders of oat-meal, to be

computed according to the provisions of this act, divide the

same among two or more teachers, according to the extent

and population of the parish ;
f which provisions are exclu-

sive of the casualties whioh formerly belonged to the read-

ers and clerks of the kirk-session ; » offices that are general-

ly held by the parochial schoolmaster.

IV. ALL heritors possessing ^"100 Scots of valued rent §4.
ASSESS-

MENT.within the parish, 1
' are entitled to attend the meeting ; and

As

if absent, to vote by proxy, or by letter under his hand.

The minister also is a member of the meeting, and the vote

per capita : but where there is only one heritor duly quali-

fied, he has two votes.' If no preses be chosen, the heritor

having the highest valuation has the casting vote.

d 43 Geo. Ill, c 54, § 8. £ 1696, c. 23.

e Ibid. h § Z%.

f Geo. Ill, c. 54, S 11 ' * h 7-
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$ 4- The assessment is paid by the heritors according to the

valued rent. Each heritor has relief from his tenants of

the half of his proportion.* And because the proportion

imposed on every heritor will be but small, therefore if

two terms' proportion run into the third unpaid, then

these that so fail in payment, shall be liable in the double

of their proportions then resting, and in the double of

every term's proportion that shall be resting thereafter, ay

and while the schoolmaster be completely paid, and that

without any defalcation ; and that letters of horning, and

all other executorials necessary, be directed at the instance

of the schoolmaster, for payment of the said stipend, and

double of the proportions foresaid. All suspensions are

discharged to pass, except upon consignation or a valid

discharge. Liferenters during their lifetime pay the pro-

portion laid upon the liferented lands.

If a parish consists of a royal burgh, or part of a royai

burgh, the salary is to continue to be paid in the same

proportions by them as before the late statute, provided

the salary be not below the minimum; in which case, the

same appeal lies, as in the others, to the quarter-session.5

5 5 . V. The choice of the schoolmaster is vested in the
election. minister and heritors, meeting after thirty days premo-

nition by edictal citation and circular letters, to the non-

residing heritors. The person so elected must take the

oath of allegiance. Farther, he must be found qualified

by the presbytery as to his morality and religion ; and of

such branciits 01 literature as, by the majority of heritors

and minister, shall be tfcu.-.ta most necessary and import-

ant for the parish. He must also sign the confession of

faith and formula of the church of Scotland.d Their de-

a 1696, c. 26. b § 14.
c Ibid. d k 16.
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termination, as to the qualifications of such presentee, shall

not be reviewed or suspended by any court civil or eccle-

siastical.
3 If the person is not found qualified, another

person must be chosen by the minister and heritors within

the remainder of the time ; otherwise the jus devolution

will take place.

§5-
ELECTION.

The fees are to be fixed from time to time, at a meeting

called in the manner required by the statute, the school-

master teaching poor children gratis. 6 But the presbytery

have the power of correcting any thing that appears to

them amiss, with respect to the hours of teaching, the

length of the vacation usually given, &c. Their regulations

must be complied with by the schoolmaster, under the

pain of censure, suspension, or depravation, according to

the discretion of the presbytery. In case of complaint

being made against the schoolmaster for misbehaviour, the

a
ij 16. This makes it almost un-

necessary to take notice of the case of

M'Cuiloch against Allan, 26 Nov.

1 793 ; where it was decided, that the

sentenee of the presbytery was re-

viewable by the court of session, and

not by the ecclesiastical judicatures.

A decision not in unison with that of

the general assembly and synods, who

had been in the practice of exercis-

ing a power of review in these ques-

tions. This judgment of the court

of session was reversed in the house

of lords, 18 Feb. 1800

1

7

t h January 1^07.—After the last

statute, the presbytery and heritors

again elected the srid Mr. Allan, and

without any new examination. The

court, by a great majority, found the

election null and void. Two judges

voted, dismiss the complaint, upon

the footing that, ur.dci' the late sta-

tute, the sentence of the presbytery

was not reviewable.

The court, on the contrary, thought

their common law powers were still

reserved to take care that the pres-

bytery acted regularly ; and here

there were two irregularities ; first,

there was no new examination ; se-

condly, the person elected had been

found disqualified by the ultimate

authorities on the former occasion.

To this last objection it was answer-

ed, that he might have since become

qualified. To the other it was an-

swered, that " orotherways" entitled

them to elect by private knowledge-

This was scouted by the bench.

They referred to means of scrutiniz-

ing his talents, but did not dispense

with a trial.

b I 18. c
<> 20.
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S 5- presbytery are entitled to take cognizance of the same i

'and their judgment is final, without any appeal to or re-

view by any court civil or ecclesiastical. In case of depo-

sition, the school shall immediately be declared vacant.

.
g

VI. The presbytery has no superintendance over private

superix- schools. By act 19 Geo. II, c. 39, no person can keep a

of the*" Private school for teaching English, Latin, Greek, or any
PRESBr- part of literature, until their description be registered, and

the master qualify by taking the oaths, under the penalty

of transportation ; and 21 Geo. II, c. 34, § 12.



CHAP. XIV.

Of Religion.

I. rnplHE State is " a society of men, constituted only for § x .

X " the procuring, preserving, and advancing their™ °

L

EN"

«< own civil interests," a ne quisfur esset, neu latro, neu quis

adulter. The magistrate, therefore, has no right to punish
J**?'

w at

or persecute individuals on account of their religious opi- cannot

nions, and never attempted to do so without producing, intermed-

more or less, mischief and injustice. religion.

But the belief of a future state of retribution ever ap- Beneficial

peared a powerful auxiliary to human laws, in order to the "P61

^
1

?
11

attainment, even of those temporal advantages, that secure

enjoyment of property and public quiet and tranquillity,

which are the great ends of civil society. Hence, religion

was termed by the ancient philosophers and politicians, How term.

« the link of society, and foundation of legislation; the hul-^J^
1

,/

« wark of authority, and bond of law." b Accordingly, the

a Locke's Works, Vol. ii, p. 244. bonctta discipline •vinculum.— Grotius

b Neque immerito Plata rcligionem de Jure Belli, &C. Lib. ii, C. 20, \ 44,

prepugnaculum potato-tit ac legum et
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§ J- ancient legal institutes, whether real* or Utopian,b are m-
IV GENE- ... .. , . ...
rai. terwoven with ordinances touching religion.

Affected a

divine

•rigin.

Hence, too, the more to increase their authority, the an-

cient lawgivers endeavoured to trace the different codes to a

divine original. Plato begins his dialogue on the laws with

this question, " Do you think, O guests, that a god, or some
ft man, was the cause of the establishment of laws?" ... to

which the answer made is, " A god, O guest, a god; as it is

" most just to assert: with us, indeed, Jupiter; but with

" the Lacedaemonians, I think, Apollo dictated the laws." c

Kmgs also jn j;v-
e manner the kings affected a sacred character,'1

did so. •=>

a For example : The preface to

the laws of Zaleucus and Charondas,

(who were contemporary with Ey-

curgus, or 950 years before Christ),

written, the one for the Locrians,

the other for the Chalcidic cities ef

Italy. Zaleucus begins his laws as

follows :
" Every inhabitant of town

" or country, should first of all be

" firmly persuaded of the being and

" existence of the gods ; which be-

" lief he will be readily disposed to

" entertain, when he contemplates

" the heavens, regards the world,

" and observes the disposition, order,

" and harmony of the universe

;

" which can neither be the work of

" blind chance, nor of man. These
" gods are to be worshipped as the

" cause of all the real good we enjoy,

" every person, therefore, should so

" purify and possess his mind, as to

" have it clear of all kinds of evil,

" being persuaded that God is not

** acceptably honoured by wicked

" persons, nor acceptably served with

" .sumptuous ceremonies, or taken

" with costly sacrifices; but with

" virtue only, and a consistent dispo-

" iition to good and virtuous actions."

See this beautiful fragment of anti-

quity largely quoted, and its authen-

ticity defended, by Warburton in his

Divine Legation.

b As the Dialogues of Plato, and

Cicero dp Legibus.

e Taylor's Plato, vol. ii, p. 6.

d Hence Homer commonly applies

to them the epithet &ityinn, born of

the gods; and AioT°<$ns,hred by the

gods: just as the Holy scriptures call

them the Lord's anointed— I Samuel,

ch. xxiv, v. 8. Or as, agreeably to

the amplifying phraseology of the

east, the laws of Menu (more ancient

than those of Lycurgus) say, " a king

" was composed of particles drawn
" from those chief guardian deities,

" Indra," &c. and" consequently sur-

" passes all mortals in glory." And,

" even though a child, must not be

" treated lightly, from an idea that

" he is a mere mortal... no: he is

" a powerful divinity that appears in

" a human shape."— ?ir W. Jon«s>,

Works, vol. iii, ch. 7, p
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which, on the one hand, begot a veneration for their per- § *

sons and authority; just as, on the other hand, the most ERAL-
N "

despotical monarchs have been practically limited, by their

being " under the controul of laws, believed to be divine, effects of it,

" with which they never claimed any power of dis-

<( pensing. a

But the derivation of the laws from the interposition of

some tutelar deity in particular, so necessarily linked the ec-

clesiastical with the civil polity, that it was impossible to re-

jecttheone without committing an offence against the other.6

In our own country, as well as throughout all Christ-

endom, the political state of religion was for many cen-

turies still worse, when the church claimed even superi-

ority over the state, and when its priests were not amen-

able to the civil magistrate, but assumed the power of

trying individuals for the heterodoxy of their religious opi-

nions, as an offence, not againt civil society, but against the

a Sir \V. Jones's Preface to the

Commentary on the Mahommedan

Law of Inheritance. Works, vol. iii,

P- 5*3-

b Yet, like Julian of old, Voltaire,

Jn his Ags of Louis XIV, and with

ourselves, the noble author of the

Characteristics, affect to contrast the

sociable and tolerant spirit of pagan-

ism with the persecuting and intoler-

ant spirit of Christianity. In truth,

ancient paganism neither did nor

could tolerate the disbelief of the na-

tional gods, or rejection of the pub-

lic worship. Christianity no sooner

made known its pretensions to be the

only true religion, and recommended

the renouncing the heathen supersti-

tions, than it experienced the venge-

ance of the civil magistrate; of the

moral and philosophical Antoninus.,

as well as of the bloody Nero. Even

Plato, in his book of laws, lays it

down, that " no one shall have a

" temple in any private house" . .

,

And that " if it shall appear that any

" one possesses temples, and performs

« orgies in any other places than

" such as are public, he who detects

" him, shall announce the affair to

" the guardians of the laws". . . And
" if any one act impiously, shall ap-

" pear to have committed, not the

" impious deed of boys, but of im-

" pious men, whether by sacrificing

'• to the gods in private or in public

" temples, let him be condemned to

" death, as one who has sacrificed

" impurely."—Taylor's Plato, vol.

»i. P- 3*5-
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$ r- supreme Being • consigning the execution of their sentences
in gen- , . ., . , , ,

ral. to the civil magistrate, who had no discretionary power,

but was necessitated to commit the victims to the flames.*

^ 2 . II. Christianity, however, while in its primitive purity,
history

js ggjj tQ jiaye keen pianted in this country by Christians fly-

scoTLAND.ing from the Roman empire, during the persecutions ;
b and

by meansofthe culdees, orIrish presbyters,maintained among

a James I, pari, a, 1424, c. a8,

" anent hereticques.that ilk bishoppe

" sail garre inquire to the inquisition

" of heresie, quhair onie sik beis

" founden, and that they be punished

" as law of halie ki k requires. And
" gif it mistoris, that secular power

" be called in support and helping of

" halie kirk;" under which statute,

says sir George M'Kenzie, " the cog-

" nition belongs 10 the church, and

" the punishment to the secular

" judge ; and this the canonists call

" tradere hareticum brachio secular!."

Crim Law, p 17.

b Lord Hailes observes, that " the

" history of the church of Scotland,

" during remote ages, is involved in

" impenetrable obscurity. ' (An-

nals, App. ii, N° 3.) However, the

barons, freeholders, and whole com-

munity of the kingdom of Scotland,

in their amous letter to pope John

XXI, say positively, " that the king

" of kings and Lord Jesus Christ,

" after his passion and resurrection,

" called them living in the uttermost

" parts of the earth, first to his most

" holy faith; nor would he have them

" confirmed by any in this faith but

41 by his first apostle, although second

** or third in order ; viz. the most

" meek Andrew, the brother of S r
.

" Peter, whom our Saviour would

" have to be always their patron."

Anderson's Independency,and Hailes,

ib. N° 5.

That Christianity had, in the se-

cond century, penetrated into part*

of Brtain, beyond the limits of the

Roman empire, appears from Tertul-

lian's mentioning, among other re-

mote regions early illuminated with

the Christian faith, Brhtanomm Ro-

manis inaccessa loca, Chr'uto iiero suldita*

(Lib adversus Judseos, c. 7 ) that is

to use sir George M'Kenzie's trans-

lation, that " those inhabitants of

" Britain, which could not be sub-

" dued by the Romans, yet willingly

" yielded to the yoke of Christ."

Works, Vol. ii, p. 376.

Bishop Stillingfleet traces the Chri-

stianity of South Britain to the apostle

Paul himself. And he insists on the

evidence arising from this passage of

Tc-tullian, that " Christianity was

" then received beyond the wall."

But so strangely jealous weretheEng-

lish and Scottish antiquaries in his

time, for the supposed honour of their

respective nations, that that learned

writer takes a great deal of pains to

shew that no share of the merit of

this
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us, says Buchanan, minore quidem cum fastu et externa

pompa, sed majore simplicitate et sanctimoniaf till latterly OF

they gave place to the establishment of a more regular hi- SC0TI-AND'

erarchy.

The Scottish hierarchy did not escape the same vices

which have ever accompanied the establishment of the Ro-

mish superstition ; yet it ought not to be forgotten that it

successfully resisted the metropolitan claims of York and

Canterbury, though sometimes backed by the sovereign

pontiff; ,J and it had the merit of dexterously preserving

the rights of the Scottish church entire even under that

" miserable treaty," as lord Hailes : has stiled it, whereby

the Scottish nation redeemed its beloved monarch from cap-

tivity, at no less an expence than its independency

.

d

this early conversion can be claimed

either by the Picts or Scots ; and that

this profession of Christianity beyond

the wall, was, by " the old Britains

" who were driven thither—the Me-
" atas and Caledonii.—These were

" distinct both from the Picts and

** Scots," &c. (OriginesBritannicae,

c. ii, p. 52.) But the warlike Caledo-

nians, who first checked the Roman

arms, were the same with the Picts:

and from that Gothic ancestry lineal-

ly sprung the present lowland Scots.

See Mr. Pinkerton's Inquiry, Vol. iii,

p. 3,0 1.

According to Bede, the establish-

ment of Christianity among the in-

habitants on the south of the Grampi-

an hills, Picti auitrales, took place in

the 412, as it did among the northern

inhabitants, Picti septentrionales, ID the

year 565, by the Irish monk S c
. Co-

lumba. Hist. Eccles. Lib. iii, c, 4.

The old British Scots of Argyle are

said to have been converted by St.

Patrick, during their exile in Ireland

in the year 460, and of course to

have brought Christianity with them

on their return to Scotland.

a Hist. Lib. v, Eugen. II.

b Lord Hailes* Annals, Alexander

I and II. The struggles on this sub-

ject may be seen in the reigns of

Alexander I and II, as well as that of

William.

c Annals, Vol. i, p. 131.

d When William became the liege-

man of Henry for Scotland, and all

his other territories, the agreement

witu respect to the church was, " that

" the Scottish church should yield to

" the English church such subjection

" in time to come, as it ought of

" right, and was wont to pay in the

" days of the kings of England, pre-

" decessors of Henry. The bishop of

" saint Andrews, &c. consenting that

" the English church should have the tight

•' over the Scottish, ivhicb in justice it

*c ought to Lave ; Mud habeat in ecclt-

" tia Scotia, quod de jure habere debet''
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history
OF IT IN

SCOTLAND

But the papal hierarchy in this country, with its early

merits and subsequent depravity, was happily supplanted

by a simpler ritual and purer worship.

The Reformation in Scotland was opposed by the go-

vernment. " Its history opens with a band of martyrs,

" who died resisting popish tyranny over the reason and
<l consciences of men." l The persecution, by which it

was attempted to stop the progress of truth and knowledge,

offended the native freedom of the Scots, then beginning

to be aided and enlightened by generous lessons from

Greek and Roman learning-. b

The congregation^ (the chiefof the nobles, landed -gentry

*c A memorable clause ! says lord

" Hailes) drawn up with so much
" skill as to leave entire the question

" of the independence of the Scottish

" church." Ibid.

a Dr. Charters' Sermons, vol. ii.

b Dr. Robertson remarks, how

much the political speculations of

Knox and Buchanan are tinctured

with ancient learning. Their writ-

ings, indeed, and, in an after age,

those of Andrew Fletcher of Salton,

are among the first breathings of

whiggism. Eventful affairs, and the

.«pur of real business, made Knox dis-

cuss the reciprocal rights and duties

of kings and their subjects, at a pe-

riod when 'he learned men of Europe

were students of words, mere scholars

of the ancients., rather than scientific

reasoners themselves. And, until the

settlement o! the British constitution,

at the Revolution, modern Europe

had seen i.o example of regu'ar sys

tematic liberty. Hence we find the

earlier political speculations of mo-

dern times appearing very much in

the garb and language of the an-

cients. This has misled some, un-

gratefully, to throw the foul reproach

of practical republicanism upon their

authors, as if they were of the same

stamp with those harbingers of inno-

vation who have appeared in our own

times. But the transmarine jargon

and anarchical principles that struck

at the distinctions of rank and pro-

perty, the sacred and venerable pillars

of civil society, no more resembled

" that sentiment of liberty, and fire

" of heavtn," which animated those

virtuous and intrepid vindicators of

our civil and religious rights, than

the licentious reveries of the Mun-
ster fanatics of the sixteenth century

resembled the benign and sober piety

of the apostolical Christians. The
British constitution is remoter from

the monarchies which the ancients

had in view, and really more demo-

cratical than that of Athens or of

Sparta : that is, true liberty and equa-

liSy

4
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h 3.

HISTORY
and community of Scotland), loyal to their sovereign and the

constitution, united in defence of the rights of conscience.
'

v
'^'

M I will serve my prince," said the old earl of Argyle, a Scotland.

" with body, heart, goods, strength, and all that is in my
" power, except that which is God's due, which I will re-

" serve to him alone, that is, to worship him in truth and

" verity, and as near as I can to conform to his written

'* word, to his own honour and obedience of my princess."

In this country, the Reformation was likewise a politi-

cal era. Civil were blended with religious grievances. In

order to prevent the nation from being enslaved by the

illegal employment of French mercenaries, the protest-

ant peers, barons, and representatives of boroughs, with

Knox and Willox for the clergy, " a convention, which
" exceeded in number, and equalled in dignity, the usual

<c meetings of parliament," 1' deposed the queen dowager

from the regencj. c This bold step, authorized, indeed,

lity are more directly and successful-

ly aimed at ; by a happy policy, the

same cause giving, at once, security,

independence, and dignity to the sub-

ject, and stability, grandeur, and im-

portance to the throne.

a In answer to the archbishop of

S'. Andrews, admonishing him not

to stain the ancient blood of his house,

by wavering from the faith, and giv-

ing the sanction of his name to those

" setting forth schisms and divisions

" in the holy church of God."

Knox's History of the Reformation,

4to edit. B. i, p. 126.

b Robertson's History, B. ii,p. 123.

c This celebrated sentence, recom-

mended by Dr. Robertson for its pre-

cision and vigour of expression, is en-

grossed at large by Ki.ox in his His-

tory, B. ii, p. 183. It begins, " The

Vol. IT.

" nobility, barons, and burgesses, con-

" vened, to advise upon the affairs of

" the commonwealth, and to aid, sup.

" port, and succour the same, perceiv-

" ing and lamenting the enterprised

" destruction of their said conimon-

" wealth, and overthrow of the liber-

" ties of their native country, by the

" means of the queen regent, and cer-

" tain strangers her privy counsellors,

" piain contrary to our sovereign lord

" and lady's mind, and direct against

" the counsel of the nobility, to pro-

" ceed by little and little, even unto

" the uttermost ruin, so that the ur-

" gent necessity of the commonwealth
" may no longer suffer delay," &c.

" sic scribitur, by us the nobility ai.d

" commons of the protestants of the-

" church of Scotland." And it enu-

merates her various violations of their

U
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§ 2 - and justified by the genius of the Scottish constitution,

o"rr*J " free from tae times ot> tIlc raJghty Goths,'' led, after va-

scoTLANr. riou? vicissitudes, to the final triumph and exaltation of the

righteous cause; by the celebrated deed of relief and conces-

sion, granted by the sovereign at the treaty of Edinburgh

—

bv the " abolishing the pope and his usurped authority''

—

approving of the protested! confession of faith in the parlia-

ment 15o'0—and the establishing the presbyterian discipline

and policy in the convention of estates, 1561. Which enact-

ments were ratified by the first parliament of James VLa

In 1572, under Morton's regency, it was agreed by the

privy council and general assembly, that the name and office

of archbishop and bishop should be continued during the

king's minority ; but that, with regard to their spiritualjuris-

dictions, they should be subject to the general assembly. b In

1580, the assembly condemned episcopacy as unlawful. In

1592, James VI established the presbyterian government by

law, c but soon revived the order of bishops,d and, after his

ascending the English throne, c prosecuted still farther the

establishment of prelacy. Charles I pressed the introduction

of a liturgy f with such inconsiderate and violent zeal, as

civil right?, as well as her hostility to

cersons never called r.or convinced

of any crime, only because they pro-

fessed the true worship of God. Dr.

Robertson, B. ii, p. 124: and Dr.

Gilbert Stuart, in his History of the

Reformation, B. ii, p. 148, coincide

in justifying the measure.

* Hence it is unnecessary to enter

into the famouscontroversy respiting

the validity of the parliament 1560.

See the arguments on the one side by

Dr. Stuart and Dr. Robertson ; and

the arguments on the other very a-

crimoniously stated by our learned

and acute countryman Mr. Innes in

his Critical L.

b Calderwood tells us, these bi-

shops were named tulchan bishops, as

having the name only, without ei-

ther the jurisdiction or revenues.

c
Jas. VI, pari, 12 c. 114.

d 1597, pari. 15, c. 231, ordaining,

that all ministers provided to the title

of a bishop, abbot, or other prelate,

have vote in parliament sicklikc as

prelates had of old.

e 1 6c 6, purl. 18, c. 6 ; and 1609,

c. 6; 1 61 7, pari. 22, c. 1 and 2. The

revival of prelacy was assented to by

the Glasgow general assembly 161 2,

which wasdeclared to have been/W/-

tus void by the general assembly 163 8.

fit was a liturgy prepared by the

Scottish
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kindled the flames of civil war, and occasioned the solemn i 2.

league and covenant, to support the religion as established in
"* ST ° RY

1 580. In 1638, the general assembly declared against epis- Scotland.

copacy. In 1660, Charles II not only restored episcopacy,

but persecuted the presbyteriaixs with all the barbarity of

popish times, as well as made deep encroachments on civil

liberty. The meeting for worship in the fields was
construed treason. The principle of self-defence at last

was roused. The people assembled for worship with arms

in their hands, to defend themselves against the sol-

diers employed to search them out iri the mountains,

and hunt them down. a te Their standard on the moun-
" tains of Scotland indicated to the vigilant eye of

Scottish bishops under the direction

of archbishop Laud.

* The conventiclers, or attendants

on field preachers, called by Wood-

row " society people," and sometimes

Cameronians and Oargyllites, from

two of their most eminent preachers,

Cameron and Cargyll, were, by the

tyranny of the government, driven,

in some instances, to extremes. They

would swear no oaths, subscribe no

bonds, take no test, nor yield to any

imposition on conscience. Yet the

principle of their union was the so-

lemn league and covenant, the re-

newal whereof they imposed on

all.

" Their arguments upon this sub-

" ject were so far stretched as to im

" ply that swearing or taking the

" covenant, was necessary to confer a

" right to the crown." (See Dr. So-

mervilk's Hist. PoL Tran. c. 18, p.

468.)'

" This obstinacy was much in-

" sistcd on as an apology for the

'" rigours of the administration:

if duly considered, it will

" rather afford reason for a con-

" trary inference. Such unhappy

" delusion is an object rather of com-
" miseration than of anger : And it

" is almost impossible that men could

" have been carried to such a degree

" of phrenzy, unless provoked by a

" train of violence and oppression."

Hume's Hist. Ed. 1791. v. 8. p. 172,

Mr. Hume has been often re-

proached as the apologist of the

house of Stuart, and the abettor of

arbitrary principles; but never was

suspected of a bias in favour of whig-

gism, or of any inclination to appre-

ti.it too highly those religious inte-

rests and rights of conscience, for

which our ancestors endured the ri-

gours of persecution.

Very different is the strain and

spirit of a remark on the same sub-

ject, contained in a recent publication,

The official rank of the learned author

as a judge of the supreme court, makes

it necessary to take notice of the pas-

sage, which appears to contain doc-

trines inconsistent with the received

principles of our constitutional law.

U 2 " fe
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§ :. « William that the nation was ripening for a change.
1 '

er it in
" ^ l,l!c *ort* ^USifcl aucl Sidney, and other enlightened pa-

kotiand." triots in England, were plotting against Charles, from a

It is as follows: ' Sir George M'Ken-
«' Sie, in the exercise of his duty of

" king's advocate,in the reign of Char-

" les II, incurred, of necessity, the rc-

" sentment of the party of the cove-

" nanters; and he has been accused by
" Burnet, and other writers of simi-

" lar principles, of stretching the

" laws for constructive treasons, in

" the noted trials of Baillie of Jer-

" viswood and the Earl of Argyle,

" and in the prosecutions against

" Mitchel and Learmomh ; but his

" own defence will fully justify his

" conduct in the breast of every

" man, whose judgement is not per-

" verted by the same prejudices, hos-

«• tile to all good government, which

" led those infatuated offenders to

«' the doom they merited." Me-

moirs of the Life and Writings of

Lord Karnes, Vol. i, App. K°. i,

p. 12.

This passage is an attack upon the

principles of the Revolution, and a

libel on king William's first parlia-

ment, so deservedly dear to the na-

tion, and the object of veneration to

every constitutional lawyer.

The Earl of Argyle and Baillie of

Jerviswood, the learned author calls

" infatuated offenders," who merited

the doom they received ; and says,

that M'Kenzie's conduct, in their trial

:\nd others above mentioned, is fully

justified " in the breast of every man,

" whose judgement is not perverted

" by the same principles, hostile to

" all good government," &c.

On the contrary, that those con-

demnations were most unjust and il-

legal,has ever been the prevailing sen-

timent of the Scottish bar, bench, and

nation ; and it was not imagined that

even party zeal could deny, that they

were at any rate accomplished by

base, deceitful, and nefarious means.

The censure conveyed in this pas-

sage, docs not fall only " on Burnet

" and other writers of similar princi-

" plee." It equally strikes ajjainst

the Declaration and Claim or

Right itself,which, among other acts

ofoppression,"utterly and directlycon -

" trary to theknownlaws, statutes, and

" freedom ofthis realm,'' whereby king

James was said " to have forefaulted

" the right to the crown," special-

ly mentions " the causing pursue

" and forefault several persons, upon

" stretches of old and obsolete laws,

" upon frivolous and weak pretences

" upon lame and defective proba-

" tions ; as particularly, the late

" Earl of Argyle, to the scandal and

" reproach of the justice of the na-

" tion." Scots acts, v. 3d p.

And king William's first parlia-

ment not only repeats the same opi-

nion of the illegality of those con-

demnations, but among its very first

acts, afforded all the reparation then

pos>ib!e, by rescinding the fori' I; u

of Argyle, Jerviswood, and others,

who had been unjustly and illegally

condemned.

The principles on which Argyk

and Jerviswood acted, and bishop

Burnet wrote ; which led to the Revo-

lution, and the settlement of the

throne upon king William and the

house of Hanover, may have some-

time-
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" conviction that his right was forfeited ; the Cameronians

" in Scotland, under the same conviction, had the courage
"

" to declare war against him. Both the plotters and the war- Scotland.

HIS I ORY
IF IT IN

times been perverted by weal: or

wicked men, to promote seditious

and anarchical designs. But in poli-

tics, we are no more, than in morals

or religion, to reject truth from the

possibility of abusing it. And any

danger that may be thence dreaded,

o:- from the influence of the de-

mocratic part of the constitution,

may be greatly increased, but never

can be warded off, by substituting

abject and slavish opinions, in place

of those good old whig principles

which arc sanctioned by so many il-

lustrious names, as well as by the ac-

tual benefit they have rendered to

tlie kingdom.

The statute rescinding the forfeit-

ure of the earl of Argyle, is pari, i,

cap. 8, 4 William and Mary, 1689

Aug. 1. (Small edit. Scots Acts, v. iii,

p. 147 ) It proceeds on the narrative,

" Our sovereign lord and lady, the

" king and queen's majesties, and the

" estates of parliament, considering

" that the estates of this kingdom, in

" their Claim of Right, of the nth
" of Aprile last, declared," (here it

engrosses the clause above mention-

ed, and then goes on,) " therefore

" their majesties, with the advice

" and consent of the estates of par-

" liament, do hereby rescind, retreat,

;
' cass and annul the doom and scn-

•' tence of forfeiture pronounced by

" the lord justice general and com-

" missioners of justiciary, against the

• : said deceased Archibald," &c.

The act rescinding the forfeiture

of Fletcher of Salton, (cap. 16 of

the same parliament), is still more

particular, as to the illegalities

of which the public prosecu-

tor had been guilty at the trial.

" The king and queens majesties,

" and the estates et parliament, tak-

" ing into their consideration, that

" by the Claim of Right,thecausing,"

clc. here it repeats the same c'ausej

and then goes on, and " having con-

" sidered the process, and sentence of

" forfeiture, &c. they find, that

'' the said Andrew lletcher hav-

" ing been condemned upon the

" deposition of one single witness,

•' and he also under the terror of

" death, and temptation of a remis-

" sion as standing charged with, and

" prisoner for the same alledgcd

" crimes, and not pardoned till he
l> h.ul deponed in court, and then be-

" ing presently liberat : The other

" pretended witness being wholly a

" stranger in the same C3se with the

*' former, and deponing upon report

'' and ex auditu, and finds, that the

" re/nissions granted to thesaidswit-

" t;e*ses, were sealed that day on

" which they deponed, and were of-

" fered to them that day in court,

" and so the said forfeiture is founded

'• on a lame and defective probation,"

tkc. And on similar grounds, ano-

ther act was passed by the same par-

liament, rescinding the other fore-

faulters and fines therein contained,

passed since the year 1615. Ibid.

P-
270.

u 3
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§ 2. <( viors fell ; but their blood watered the plant of renown,

and succeeding ages nave eaten the pleasant fruit. a
o r n in

SCOTLAND

The reigns of Charles and James were, in regard to

Scotland, a sanguinary period of progressive cruelty. The
latter filled up the measure of guilt. The tyrannical viola-

tion of every valuable right, and invasion of every valuable

comfort, at length produced and justified the Revolution,

when king William accomplished our deliverance.

The Scottish nobility and gentry in London addressed

William, desiring him to take upon him the " administra-

" tion civil and military ; and to call a meeting of the estates

" for securing the protestant religion, the ancient laws and
" liberties of that kingdom.

"

b William accordingly called

a meeting of the estates, and added, " Now it lies on you,

" to enter upon such consultations as are most probable, to

*' settle you on sure and lasting foundations, which we hope

" you will set about with all convenient speed, with regard

" to the public good and to the general interests and in-

*< clinations of the people, that after so much trouble and
" great .suffering, they may live happily and in peace."

The estates approved of the address by the Scottish noble-

men and gentlemen in England, " and declared the same
" to have been an act of duty^ tending to the good of the

" protestant religion in general, and of this nation in par-

" ticular, in all its concerns.d In their answer to king

William, they thank him for accepting " the administra-

fi tion of public affairs, and convening the estates ;" and

say, " we shall with all convenient speed take your gra-

" cious letter into consideration, hoping shortly, by the

6 Dr. Charters' Scrm. p. 181, d Letter from king William, king

edit. 1807. of England, for the Estates of Scot-

b Ibid. 373. land; 16^ March 1689. ScotsActs,
c Scots Acts, small edit. Vol. iii, ibid.

P- I3°- c 19 th March 1689, ibid, p. 133.
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(( blessing of God, to fall upon such resolutions as may be § *•

" acceptable to your majesty, secure the protestant religion,
" S

j

"**

" and establish the government, laws, and liberties of this SC0TLAND

" kingdom, on solid foundations, most agreeable to the ge-

< e neral good and inclinations of the people." a And this Promise,

momentous duty they soon after discharged by their me-

morable declaration, that " king James the seventh being a

" profest papist, did assume the regal power and acted as

* king, without ever taking the oath required by law, and

" hath, bv the advice of evil and wicked counsellors, in-

" vaded the fundamental constitution of the kingdom, and

" altered it from a legal limited monarchy to an arbitrary

" despotic power, and hazh exercised the same to the sub-

•* version of the protestant religion, and the violation of

" the laws and liberties of the kingdom, inverting all the

** ends of government, whereby he hath forfaulted his

" right to the crown, and the throne is become vacant ;"b

—by the claim of rights and specification of the tyrannical

acts which justified the sentence. And by the resolution,

" that William and Mary, king and queen of England,

u France, and Ireland, be and be declared king and queen

" of Scotland, to hold the crown and royal dignity of the

«' said kingdom of Scotland, to them the said king and

" queen during their lives, and the longest liver of them,
<( and that the sole and full exercise of the regal power
" be only in and exercised by him the said king, in the

" names of said king and queen, (luring their joint lives;

<c and after their decease, the said crown and royal dignity

" of the said kingdom to be to the heirs of the body of the

" said queen; which failing, to princess Anne of Denmark,
" and the heirs of her body ; which also failing, to the

" heirs of the body of the said William king of England. ' c

Which " chearful offer of the Crown," Declaration, Claim

of Right, and Grievances to be redressed in the first par-

* 23d March 1689, ibid, p. t$6. c Ibid.

b nth .Arril j68o, ibid, p. 152.
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* 2 - liamonV together with " the Oath to be administered
HISTORY
of it in " *° ti'-e ^mo anc* queen at their acceptance of the crown,"
Scotland were communicated to \Villiam b by a committee, being

one out of every estate, whom they specially enjoined to

see the same read in their presence, and to see the oath be

sworn and signed by them. c This solemn and moment-

ous communication between William and the nation was

closed by two letters, the one from his " majesty to the

" estates, declaring he had accepted the crown and taken

" the oath ;" and justly observing, « we shall never be-

*' lieve that the true interest of the people and the crown

" can be opposite ;" d and the other, " the answer of the

<l estates;" 6 which were thereafter adjourned and turned

into a parliament.

The parliament begr.n its operations by abolishing pre-

lacy ;
f rescinding the act I060, which asserted the king's

supremacy in causes ecclesiastical ;
s restoring the presbyte-

rian ministers, who were thrust from their churches on

account of nonconformity to prelacy ;
h ratifying the con-

fession of faith, and settling the presbyterian church go-

vernment,' that is, by kirk-sessions, presbyteries, provin-

cial synods, and general assemblies. Here opens the first

dawning of more tolerant principles ; this establishment of

the presbyterian government being accompanied with a

* Artie of Grievances, 13^ April

1689, ibid, p. 155.

h i etttr directed from the Estates

to the King's Majesty, 24 April

1689, ibid. p. 164.

c Irstructior.s by the Estates of

Scotland, to the Earl of Argyle, Sir

James Montgomery, and Sir John

fJalrymple, nominated and appointed

to attend the Kin^ and Queen with

the off-r of the Crown.

d 29 M?y 1689, Scots Acts, vol.

iii, p. 187, small edit.

* Ibid.

f 1689, c. 3. App. of Statute*,

No. 58.

I 1690, c. x, App. of Statutes, No.

59. The second article in the above-

mentioned list of grievances had de-

clared, " that the l»rst act of parlia-

" ment 1669 is inconsistent with the

" form of government now desired,

" and it ought to be abrogated."

h 1690, c. a, App. of Statutes

No. 60.

i Ibid. c. 5, ibid. No. 60.
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liberality towards the episcopalian ministers," that does the

nation the greater honour, considering the recency as well

as enormity of its sufferings under episcopacy. 2

OF IT IN
SCOTLAND

a " Under the pain of being de-

il prived and losing their benefices,"

indeed, the estates required the minis-

ters to read the proclamation from

their pulpits " against the owning of

" the late king James;" but they pro-

hibited and disharged " any injury

" to be offered by any person what-

" soever, to any ministers of the gos-

" pel, either in churches or meeting

" houses, who are presently in pos-

" session and exercise of their minis.

" try therein, they behaving them-

" selves as becomes under the pre-

" sent government." Proclamation,

App. xiii, 1689, Scots Acts, vol. hi,

p. 154, small edit.

The act 1690, c. 5, (App. of Sta-

tutes, No. 61) followed out the same

benevolent plan. Where the episco-

palian ministers had " either desert

-

" ed, or been removed from preach-

" ing in their churches, preceding

" the 13th of 1689," or had been

" deprived for not giving obedience

" to the act of the estates;" it de-

clared such parishes to be vacant
;

" and that the presbyterian ministers

" exercising their ministry within

" any of these pansnes, (or where

" the last incumbent is de id) by the

,: desire or consent of the parish,

!; shall continue their possession, and

" have right to the benefices and

" stipends." Under those acts, such

episcopalian clergymen as com-

plied with the proclamation, were

allowed, without mol .station, to

preach in the parish churches, and

enjoy the stipend till their death.

" And there (says De Foe, in the

Preface to his History of the Union,

p. 27) they remain to this day; a

" kind of toleration much superior

" to that in England ; for these cn-

" joy the presbyterian stipends and

" manses ; and in some of their pa-

" rishes the established church mini-

" sters preach by them in meeting-

" houses to this hour
"

The conduct and principles of the

presbyterians at the revolution, were

thus far from meriting the reproach-

es that have been cast upon them,

as narrow, intolerant, and illiberal.

When the facts, indeed, are accurate-

ly known, the contrary appears to be

the case.

Our ecclesiastical history of that

period is rather involved in obscuri-

ty, our knowledge of it in general

being derived from the incidental

notices of the historians of civil af-

fairs, some of whom have not been

solicitous to do ample justice to our

presbyterian forefathers. Seme far-

ther notices, therefore, upon this sub-

ject rrjy perhaps here not be unac-

ceptable.

By the above act 1690, c. 5, of the

general assemhly, the commissioners,

by them authorized, arc " empower-

" ed to try and purge out all insuf-

" ficient, negligent, scandalous and

" erroneous ministers, by due course

" of ecclesiastical process and an-

" swers."

Nothing is here said of their being

episcopals

;
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r 3. III. The church of Scotland was now established on
vATir>NALj

urtcr and more liberal principles than formerly. The early

lishment reformers had unanswerably refuted, and courageously re-

sisted, the right of the government to compel them to ad-

here to a corrupt and erroneous church ; and in the course

of that argument, had taught many noble lessons of civil

and religious liberty. Yet they appear to have been igno-

rant of tnis political truth, that the magistrate is no more

entitled to employ pains and penalties to compel individuals

to embrace truth, than to embrace falsehood ; and cannot

do so, without being guilty, in the one case as much as in

the other, of tyranny and oppression. They went no

farther length than to say ** that none ought to

episcopsls ; and though numbers of

processes were raised against the

episcopal clergymen upon the ground

mentioned in the act, and many bi

shops and others were deposed upon

those grounds, yet none were ever

deposed upon the ground of their

being episcopal merely. See Memoirs

of the Church of Scotland, p. 318'

(ascribed to Betoe.)

In the first general assembly after

the revolution 1690, sess. 6, it was

" declared, that this assembly will

" depose 110 incumbents, simple for

" their judgements anent the govern-

" ment of the church, and urge re-

" ordination upon them." Index of

the unprinted acts of the assembly,

1690, sess. 6.

In the same assembly, instructions

were given to their commission,

" that they be very cautious of re-

" ceiving information against the late

" conformists; and that they pro-

" cccd in the matter of censure very

" deliberately, so as none may have

" just cause to complain of their ri-

" gidity; and that they shall not

" proceed to censure, but on rele-

" vant libels and sufficient proba-

" tion."
^ 7, act 15, sess. 26, As-

sembly 1690.

The commission is also directed,

" if they shall be informed of any

" precipitant or unwarrantable pro-

" cedure of presbyteries in processes,

" to interpose their advice to such

" presbyteries, to sist such procedure

" till either the synod or nex: gene-

" ral assembly take cognizance of

" it." Ibid. § 3.

Many of the episcopal clergy were

prosecuted for immorality, neglect of

duty, and erroneous doctrine and de-

posed ; but the author of the Me-

moirs says, that from the Revolution

downward, no one was deposed on

on account of his being episcopal;

and at the time of the union, there

were 165 episcopal ministers possess-

ing churches and stipends in Scot-

land, the presbyterians preaching in

some parishes in meeting-houses at

the private cxpence of their hearers.

Memoirs of the Church of Scotland,

p. 320.
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" suffer for religion that is not found obstinate in his G 3-

damnable opinion." 1 They protested, indeed, " that ESTABf
AJ

" it be lawful to us to use ourselves in matters of religion ushment.

" and conscience, as we must answer unto God."b But

this they qualified, by adding, " until such time as our ad- intolerant

" versaries be able to prove themselves the true ministers fP' ir ' clPlts

of the re-

* Christ's word." c They required, indeed, «' that our formers.

" brethren be not condemned for heretics :'' d But they At the very

<< added, unless, by the manifest word of God, they be time they"J » J
.

were a per-
(< convinced to lAve erred from that faith which the Holy secuted sect

" Spirit witnesseth to be necessary to salvation ; and if so

" they be," they expressly say, " we refuse not but

" that they be punished according to justice, unless by ^°8e of

lt wholesom admonition they can be reduced to a bettermind."
'

e

This radical error, so repugnant to the general spirit ofJewish the-

their political creed, they seem to have fallen into, by not undeTstood*.

adverting to the peculiar nature of a theocracy. The Mo-

saical directions for punishing idolatrous Jews were applica-

ble to that extraordinary dispensation alone under which

they lived. These, however, the reformers mistook for

rules of perpetual universal obligation. The sword, they Not „u ;]ty

imagined, was held by the magistrate for the punishment, °f incfjn-

*» m it i»i • c i • i • sistency at-

not of " evu doers only, but like -vise of heretical opinions, terwards in

framing pe-

,., . , , , , n . nal statutes.

1 HESE intolerant tenets they thus openly professed, even

at the very time they were themseh cs smarting under the

rod of persecution. Consistent, at least, therefore, it cer-

tainly was, however unjustifiable afterwards to accompany

the establishment of presbj'tery with those penal ordinan-

ces which tarnish the glory of the reformation.*

Petition of the Protestants to the c Ibid. 141.

Quci :. Regent. Knox's Hist. 13. ii, dLettergivenintopar!iamentT5j$.

p. 140, 4to edit. Knox's History, B. ii, p. 139.

L> Protestation made in the parlia- e ibid. 140.

merit 1558. See Knox's History, f Thus the first book of discipline,

Jj. 11, p. 141. (composed by Knox), containing an

enumeration
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Nay, by the oath prescribed by act of parliament to be
'/"
u

taken at the coronation, the king promised, not only " to

hsument" maintain the true religion of Christ Jesus ... now re-

Coronation << ceived and preached within tills realm," but also " to

" abolish and gainstand all fals religion contrare to the
*•' samen. . . end out of thair landes and empyre, they sail

" be careful to rute out all heretikes, and enemies to the

" trew worship of God, that sail be convicted by the trew
" kirk of God of the foresaid crimes."1 This persecuting

clause, as forms remain long unaltered after the chance of

ppinions, was contained in the oath transmitted by the

estates to king William, but refused by that monarch, a

Jover of religious as well as civil liberty, till it was dis-

tinctly understood and explained " that lie did not mean
* f to become a persecutor ; and, on the assurance of the

<e commissioners that such was not its import," he " pro-

" tested that in that sense only he received the oath." 1'

enumeration of various popish doc- " of the true religion," whereby

trines, which it condemns, and then professed papists were capitally pu-

proceeds as follows :
" Which things, nishable, and hearers of mass, and

" because in God's scriptures they withdrawers from the preachiru: of

" neither have commandment nor the word, were to incur the tinsel

" assurance, we judge utterly to be (forfeiture) of their moveable goods
" abolished from this realm; affirm- and liferent. The same spirit runs
'• ing farther, that the obstinate through the famous covenants. By
" maintainers and teachers of such the solemn league andcovenant 1643,
" abominations ought not to escape which bound subscribers, " to the
•'• the punishment of the civil magis- " extirpation of popery, prelacy, su-

l> irate." Explication of the first " ])erstition, heresy, schism, profane-

Head of Doctrine. See Knox's I'Jis- " ness, and whatever else shall be

tory, 4' h ed. p. 484*- " found contrary to sound doctrine,

Thereafter, in like manner, passed " that the Lord may be one, and his

the act iCcz, c. 17, requiring, " that •« name one, in the three kingdoms."

" all his highness subjects should Collection of the Taws in favour of

" embrace the religion presently pro- the Reformation in Scotland, p. 91.

" fes-tcl, as well by hearing of the a 1567, c. 8. This oath was af-

•>rd, as participation of the sa- terwards confirmed by subsequent

" craments.'' " And that all his statutes, as for example, 1581, c. 99.

" highness subjects shall communi- b Laing's Hist, of Scotland, v. ii,

" catc once every year .. .under the b.9,p.i94. Sir J.Dalrymplc's Mem_
' penalties following," &c. See also of Great Britain, v. i, p. 226. Sse

the act 1587, c. 24, " Anent tryal also Appendix If. to ch. 11 th f Dr.

" and punishment of the adversaries Sommervills's Hist, of King William*
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And the second book of discipline teaches, that " the s -

** magistrate ougdvt to assist, maintain, and fortifv the i"u_ nation,* t

. . ESTA6-
" risdiction of the kirk ;" a " and punish them civilly that lishmj- nt

.will not obey the censure ofthe same, without confound-

" ing always the one jurisdiction with the other." b And
accordingly, persons excommunicated " for not conforming

" themselves to the true religion presently professed, were
" not suffered directly in their awne persons, or covertlie

** and indirectlie by any others in their names, and to their

" behove, to enjoy the possession of their lands, rents, and
" revenues," which "were to be meddled with, intromit-

" ted with, and uplifted to his majestie's use" c—were pre-

cluded from obtaining any heritable title in their persons,

either from the king or subject superior d—were to be

" denounced rebelles, and apprehended by letters of horn-

" ing and caption, for the purpose of compelling them to

" satisfy the sentence or decreet pronounced against them,

" and to reconcile themselves to the kirk, and submit them-

" selves to the discipline thereof" e

But these deformities of the presbyterian establishment

were corrected at the revolution.

First, All acts, enjoining civil pains upon sentences ofExcomm .

excommunication, were rescinded :
f and judges were ex-

nicat: <mno
J & attended

pressly prohibited to lend their aid, for obliging any one to wit!

appear before a church court, when summoned in a process

for excommunication.^

Secondly, All acts, and provisions of acts, against non-

a Chap, i, Of the Kirk, and Policy And afterwards in the time of epis-

ihereof in General. copacy, by the 1661, c. 2j, and 1663,

b Chap. 10, Of the Office of a c. 23.

Christian Magistrate in the Kirk. * 1690, c. 2^.

' 1604 c. 3. K ic £ fi Anne,c, 7, commonly call-

d 1604, c. 4. ed the Toleration Act.

« James VI, pari. 3, 1572, c. 52. 4
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S .v conformity, and for conformity to the church, or against

es ' ab- separation and disobedience to ecclesiastical authority,* were
LisBUBjrT. repealed. Tliis was a complete toleration; for where there

no penal enactments, punishing individuals for wor-

>ing the Deity according to their consciences, the prin-

of common law entitle them to do so. Nonconformity

offence or misdemeanour at common law. But
farther, it has been declared, that it " shall be free and law-

" ful for all the subjects in that part of Great Britain called

in favour of" Scotland, to assemble and meet together for divine ser-
dissenters. « ^iCCy without any disturbance; and to settle their con-

" gregations in what forms or places they shall think fit to

" chuse, except parish churches." b This is a charter, and

legal recognition of dissenters, and charter in their favours.

Nol, '<!>

formity,

penalties

against it,

abolished.

Express

enactment

No test. Thirdly, The act of Charles II, pari. 3, act 6, intitled,

Act ancnt Religion and the Test was rescinded ;
c and no

other test was substituted in its place, excepting that all per-

sons bearing office in any university, college, or school, shall

subscribe the confession of faith, and adhere to the govern-

ment and discipline of the presbyterian church.d In Scot-

land, a dissenter is not disqualified from holding any offices. e

a Act 1690, c. 27, App. I. This

rescissory act does not expressly re-

peal the persecuting act of James VI.

And the general rescissory clause is

limited in these terms : " All other

" acts, clauses, and provisions in acts

" whatsoever made since the year

" 1 66 1 inclusive, against nonconfor-

*' mity, or for conformity to the

" church and government thereof,

" as then established under arch-'

" bishops and bishops." And the

act 1690, c. 5, revives " all laws,

*• statutes, a/>d acts of parliament

i*nst popery and

" and for the maintenance and
" preservation of the true reformed

a

" protestant religion, and for the true

" church of Christ within this king-

" dom, in so far as they confirm the

" same, or are made in favour there-

" of." These penal acts have been

since repealed ; of which in the next

chapter.

l> 10 Anne, c. 7.

c *Act 1690, C. 5.

d 1707, c. 7.

6 " For the greater security of the

'• foresaid nrotestant religion, and of

" theworship,discipline, and govern-

" ment of this church, as above esta-

" blished, her majesty, with advice

" and consent foresaid, statutes and

" ordains, that the universities and

" colleges
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NATIONAL
ESTAB-

OuR national establishment is thus happily rid of

every oppressive distinction, enjoying only such advantages

as are injurious to none. At the public expence it is hsumemt.

provided in stipends and churches ; and its general as-

semblies, synods, presbyteries, and kirk sessions, are no-

tnina juris by which it can sue and be sued. Other bul-

" colleges of St. Andrews, Glasgow,

" Aberdeen, and Edinburgh, as now
" established by law, shall continue

" within this kingdom for ever. And
" that, in all time coming, no pro-

** fessors, principals, regents, masters,

" or others bearing office in any uni-

" versity, college, or within this king-

" dom, be capable, or be admitted or

u aHtrwed to continue in the exercise

" of their said functions, but such as

** shall own and acknowledge the

* civil government, in manner pre-

,( scribed, or to be prescribed by the

" acts of parliament. As also, That

" before, or at their admissions, they

H do and shall acknowledge ar.d pro-

" fess, and shall subscribe to the fore-

" said confession of faith, as the con-

" fession of their faith, and that they

" will practise and conform them-
1: selves to the worship presently irf

" use in this church, and submit

" themselves to the government and

" discipline thereof, and never endea-

" vour, directly or indirectly, the

" prejudice or subversion of the

" same. ' i :. 7 c. 7.

'1 he abolition of the test act is here

necessarily taken notice of, along with

the abolition of penal statutes. T:,it

a religious test, touching civil ofljees,

stands on a different footing from pe-

nal statutes. To inflict air/
j

ment uhoii an Individual, for noncon-

formity to the estal
'•

unjust and unlawful. But, the ex-

clusion of dissenters from offices,

is a measure to be weighed on the

principle of expediency alone It af-

fects not their perfect rights. All have

no right to what can be enjoyed by a

fe-ju only. Men did not enter into

society that they might be generals,

or judges, or members of parliament,

but that their properties and lives

might be protected. Under even de-

mocratical governments, such as that

of Athens, certain qualifications have-

ever been required for holding offices.

What this criterion shall be, whether

wealth or age, or religious opinions, is

a thing entirely discretionary : it is a

question of expediency, not of justice.

The Scottish establishment has no;

the support of a test act, and it has

never found any prejudice from th-:

want of it. The English, on ths

contrary, has that security, and is

not, on that account, guilty of perse-

cution or intolerance.

However, many wis s and good men
disapprove of a religious test, on the

footing that the community have a

right to the talents of all the citi'.ens,

and that it is injurious to the public

and to individuals, to exclude any on

account of religious opinions. And it

must, u 1 wed, that a sacra'

mental te.st for a civil office is a pro-

stitution and profnnation of sac;"'?

I
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wark or prerogative it has none ; yet piety and good mor-

als, and all the salutary purposes of a national establishment,

TisiiMt-NT.it promotes more abundantly than heretolore.

Such, then, was our legal establishment when Scotland

remained a separate and independent kingdom. But, by the

Union, England and Scotland became one kingdom. An-

other question, therefore, arises, viz. had that event any

rffect upon the rights of the presbyterian church ? or, on

what footing does it stand with respect to Great Britain ?

The Scottish nation has been always noted for religious

zeal. The string, therefore, most powerfully touched by

the enemies of the Union, to disincline the people to it, was

the supposed danger to the dignity and security of the na-

tional church, which had recently been settled with so

much care at the Revolution. In order to quiet all

such apprehensions, an act was passed for securing the pro-

testant religion, and presbyterian church government; not

only ratifying the act of king William and queen Mary, and

all other acts relative to the confession of faith and presbyte-

rian church government— expressly providing and declar-

ing, " that the foresaid true protestant religion, contained

" in the above-mentioned confession of faith, with the form

" and purity of worship presently in use within this church,

li and its presbyterian church government and discipline,

" that is to sa}*, the government of the church by kirk ses-

" sions, presbyteries, provincial synods, and general assem-

<£ blies, all established by the foresaid acts of parliament,

" pursuant to the claim of right, shall remain and continue

" unalterable ; and that the said presbyterian government

* shall be the only government of the church within the

" kingdom of Scotland ; .... for the greater security of the

" foresaid protestant religion, and of the worship, discipline,

" and government of this church, as above established"

—

statuting and ordaining, that the professors of universities,
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and schoolmasters, should sign the confession of faith, and § 3-

promise to conform to the presbyterian worship '—but also EsrAB .

declaring and statuting, " that none of the subjects of this "shment.

" kingdom shall be liable to, but all and every one of them
" for ever free of any oath, test, or subscription, within

" this kingdom, contrary to or inconsistent with the fore-

" said true protestant religion and presbyterian church

" government, worship, and discipline as above estab-

" lished j and that the same, within the bounds of this

" church and kingdom, shall never be imposed upon or

** required of them in any sort . . . .and, lastly, that, after

" the decease of her present majesty, the sovereign suc-

'* ceeding to her in the royal government of the kingdom
" of Great Britain shall, in all time coming, at his or her

" accession to the crown, swear and subscribe that they

" shall inviolably maintain and preserve the foresaid settle-

" ment of the true protestant religion, with the govern-

" ment, discipline, worship, rights, and privileges of this

ff church, as above established by the laws of this king-

" dom, in prosecution of the claim of right."

Tins statute, with the addition of the test in regard to

schools and colleges, was a reiteration of king William's

act of security ; it was framed in reference to the Union j

and, accordingly, it was " ordained, that this act of parlia-

" ment, with the establishment therein contained, shall

" be held and observed, in all time coming, as a funda-

" mental and essential condition of any treaty or union to

V be concluded betwixt the two kingdoms, without any
" alteration therof, or derogation thereto, in any sort for

'? ever; as also, that this act of parliament, and scttle-

" ment therein contained, shall be insert and repeated in

" any act of parliament that' shall pass for agreeing and
'* concluding the foresaid treaty or union betwixt the two
" kingdoms ; and that the same shall be therein expressly

a Page 315- Note c
.

Vol. II. X
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S 2- (t declared to be a fundamental and essential condition of

e^
T1

b^
AL " the said treaty or union in all time coming."

1 ISHMENT.

It happened, however, that in England, on the establish-

ment of episcopacy, there were two bulwarks erected for

its defence, called the corporation and test acts ; by the

former of which a " no person can be legally elected to any

'< office relating to the government of any city or corpo-

<( ration, unless within a twelvemonth before he has re-

" ceived the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, according to

" the rites of the church of England ; and he is also en-

" joined to take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy at

*e the same time that he takes the oath of office, or, in

« default of either of these requisites, such election shall

" be void." The other, called the test act,b directs " all

" officers, civil and military, to take the oaths, and make

** the declaration against transubstantiation, in any of the

(i king's courts at Westminster, or at the quarter sessions,

*( within six calendar months after their admission ; and

" also within the same time to receive the sacrament of

" the Lord's Supper, according to the usage of the church

a of England, in some public church, immediately after

te divine service and sermon ; and to deliver into court a

« certificate thereof, signed by the minister and church-

" warden ; and also to prove the same by two credible

« witnesses, upon forfeiture of 5001. and disability to hold

« the said office." c

And as the king is bound, by his coronation oath, to pre-

serve the privileges of the presbyterian church, so is he also

bound, by his oath, to preserve those of the episcopalian.

The question, therefore, occurs, how far these obligations

are consistent with each other ? In Scotland, as already men-

tioned, there is no test with regard to civil or military of-

a Stat. 13 Car. II, st. 2, c. i.

b Stat. 25 Car. II, c. 2, explained by 9 Geo. II, c. 3$.

c Black, vol. iv, p. 58.

4
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fices : the sole question, therefore, is, how far Scottish ores- h 3

«» i i 1 • i' •* NATIO
byterians are affected by the episcopalian tests r EsrAB

NA TIONAL
ES I AB-

LliHMENT.

With respect to the corporation act, it is clear that Scot-

tish presbyterians are in no better a predicament than Eng-

lish dissenters. A Scottish presbyterian can no more com-

plain of being excluded from an office relating to the go-

vernment of an English city or corporation, on account of

his not complying with the corporation act, than an epis-

copalian can for being excluded from the Scottish universi-

ties, unless he subscribe the confession of faith, and promise

to conform to the presbyterian worship ; these two acts re-

spectively relating to things which did not fall under the

imperial community, but remained still as before ; the one,

English ; the other, Scottish.

But the test act deserves a different consideration, relat-

ing to offices civil and military, which are no more English

exclusively than they are Scottish, but belong to the united

kingdom of Great Britain.

With respect to these, an incorporating union necessari-

ly supposed a complete communication of rights. This, in-

deed, was the least price that could be offered for the sur-

rendering of that " which all the world hath been nVhtino-

" for since the days of Nimrod," d national sovereignty and

independency. But it was not left to double constructions.

It was expressly stipulated, that the subjects of the united

kingdom should have freedom of trade and navigation, &c.

and a communication of all other advantages. But this

must be connected with the other clause of the Union, for

the preservation of the presbyterian church government, and

securing it against all tests in this kingdom inconsistent

therewith. In good faith, therefore, the communication

must have been in favour of Scottish presbyterians : and if

X2
d Lord Bclhaven's 3pcech.
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§ 3- would seem to amount to little less than a contradiction and

strl™** absurdity to suppose, that these Scottish presbyterians could

lisumen't. no t avail themselves of this communication, till they had

solemnly p.ofessed themselves episcopalians : for the test

act was devised by the English parliament, not to try the

laxity of men's consciences, aud to admit the unprincipled

part of all sectaries to the enjoyment of offices, but as the

most solemn method that could be devised for excluding

every one that was not a true episcopalian.

Another view of the subject arises from the positive

declaration, that the Scottish presbyterians were to be free

from all tests in this kingdom, inconsistent with the presby-

terian worship. This does not affect the argument touch-

ing the incorporation act -, because an English corporation

or city is not in the sense of this act in this kingdom. But

it is not the case with offices in the army or navy. These

are offices in the kingdom of Scotland as much as they are

in the kingdom of England. Relating to the united king-

dom, they are offices in both kingdoms equally ; and a

Scottish presbyterian who is excluded from them, unless

he take the episcopalian test, is, against the sense of that

stipulation, subjected in this kingdom to a test, contrary to

the presbyterian worship.

But, in truth, the episcopalian test cannot strike against

Scottish presbyterians, unless it be more extensively con-

strued than would be allowable in regard to an act of that

nature, even in a question with private individuals. The

test act was not directed against persons in the same predi-

cament with Scottish presbyterians. It was framed (< in

" order the better to secure the established church against

" perils from nonconformists of all denominations, infidels,

" Turks, Jews, heretics, and sectaries." e But a member

e Blackstone, B. iv, c. 4.
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of the church of Scotland is no more a British nonconform- ) 3.

ist, orsectarist, than a member of the church of England is. z*™
SA

Even, in this view, the test act does not seem at all to af- > ishment.

feet them.

Accordingly, at the time of the Union, such seems to

have been the idea of the English parliament. With a

view to the Union, a bill was brought in for the secuiity

of the church of England ; and a question was put, that

" it be an instruction to the committee, to whom the bill

" for security of the church was committed, that there

" should be inserted in the said bill, as a fundamental con-

" dition of the intended Union with Scotland, particular

" and express words, declaring perpetual and unalterable

" an act of parliament made in the 25 Car. II," &c. But

this being resolved in the negative, occasioned a pro ' .

Thus the English parliament purposely avoided closing

the Union with any conditions about the episcopalian test.

So standing this important question on the general con-

struction of these enactments and articles of Union, there

seems reason for the remark, that the Scottish tf parliament

" did not slightly pass over that affair, as some people pre-

" tended they would do, though they did not enter into the

" debate of the insufficiency, which some offered, as things

ft which tended not to amendments of the act, as it was

f " We conceive that this act doth "preservation, by removing from

" deserve to be particularly mention- " their ' employments the greatest

" ed, and not left to double construe- " enemies of our church : and parti-
f

" tions; because as it was at first " cuiarly in the reign of the late king

" made to secureour church, then in " James IT, the assuming of a dispens-

" danger, by the concurrence of pa- " ing power, and illegal practices, by

" pists and dissenters to destroy it. " closettingand corrupting the mem-
" so they have found by experience, " bera of parliament, were chiefly

«' both in the reign of king Charles " levelled against the test act."—

" II and ol king James II, that it was Parliamen. History, Vol. v, p. 104.

" the most effectual means of our

X 2
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RATIONAL
E S I A B-

§ 3- " offered, but to a rupture of the debate ; for the people

" who offered at the insufficiency of the act went upon
usuMtNT.u this footing, not that this overture or act was an insuffi-

« cient security, but that really the Union with England,

" as an episcopal nation, was inconsistent with the safety

" of the church of Scotland ; and that not this act only

" was, but any other act that could be made, would be,

* ( insufficient to secure the church of Scotland."5

S Defoe's History of the Union,

p. 338. This affords the true explan-

ation of the parliament of Scotland

rejecting the proposal to insert a

clause in these terms : " And that

" they shall be capable of any office,

" civil or military, and to receive

" any grant, gift, or right, and to

*• have command or place of trust

" from or under the sovereign with-

" in any part of Great Britain."

Accordingly, the protest drawn up

by Lord Belhaven was not merely

'' that this act is no valid security to

" the church of Scotland," but that

the " church of Scotland can have

" no real or solid security by any

" manner of union, by which our

" claim of right is unhinged, our

" parliament incorporated, and our

" distinct sovereignty and independ-

" ency abolished." Ibid. For this

affair of the sacramental test was

generally mentioned alongwith other

proposals, obviously impracticable, as

the taking away the representation

of the bishops, as to which the ad-

dress of the commissioners of the

general assembly says, " it is contra-

" ry to our own principles and cove-

" nants, that any churchman should

" bear civil offices, or have power in

" the commonwealth." Ibid. App.

No. H. x,

The same thing farther appears

from the answer to that part of the

address that related to the sacrament-

al test. The address said, that " the

" sacrahiental test being the condi-

" tion of access to places of trust, and

" to benefits from the crown all of

" our communion must be debarred

" the same, if not in Scotland, yet

" through the dominion of Britain,

" which may prove of most danger-

" pus consequence to this church."

The answer made to this address,

by the protest of the ruling elders,

some of whom were members of

parliament, did not justify such ex-

clusion of Scottish presbyterians; but,

on the contrary, proceeded on this,

that the address was unnecessary , and

the fears imaginary. The first ar-

ticle of the address was that relative

to the sacramental test ; and the first

article of the answer is as follows

;

" The commission of the general as-

" sembly having already addrest to

" the. parliament, for securing the

" doctrine, worship, discipline, and

" government of this church, and

«' that address being read in the

" house upon the 17U1 October last,

" the parliament did thereupon de-

" clare, that, before concluding, they

" would take said address into their

!' consideration, and would do every

" thing
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IV. To worship God agreeably to the light of one's own § 4-

, , , „ ., , , , CONFORM-
conscience, though contrary to the iorms prescnoed by the Iry> LAW

established church, is not an offence at common law. " The or -

" sin of schism, as such, is by no means the subject of tem-

<e poral coercion end punishment.

"

a At common law,

therefore, religious societies are, at least, on a footing with

other associations for innocent and lawful purposes.

The Revolution, which settled the constitution, had in

view the redress of religious as well as civil grievances. Re-

ligious freedom was provided for with no less care than ci-

vil. The Revolution gave birth to the act 1690,b which

established presbytery, and is considered as the charter of

our national church. But the same parliament rescinded

expressly " all laws for conformity." The freedom of dis-

senters, therefore, was as early and necessary a fruit of the

Revolution as the establishment of presbytery. And queen

Anne's toleration act declares it " free and lawful for all

" thing necessary for securing the

" true protectant religion and church

" governmeut presently by law esta

" bhshed in this kingdom ; which

" assurance we conceive the commis-

" sion may very well rely upon,

" seeing it is not to be doubted that

'< the parliament will, in due time,

" when the address is taken into con

" sideration, make all necessary pro-

" visions for securing our religion

" and church government, by law

" established," &c.

In this manner the motions about

the sacramental test were allowed to

drop away. Entering into that in

particular, would not have satisfied

the Scottish opposcrs of the Union,

and might have created irritation in

England. And, as Dcfoc says, the

wiser heads of both countries avoid-

ed, as mueh as possible, going into

particulars touching religion ; rather

choosing, as the English peers who

dissented complain, to leave matters to

double constructions, that is, the argu-

ment entire, on the general grounds

already stated 5 which, now that all

the heats have subsided, dangers are

over, and sinister views and inter-

ests long ago lorgotten, may expect h.

just and candid construction from

the courts of law of either country.

a Blackstone, B. iv, ch. 4, p. 53,

where he says very plainly :
" Cer-

" tainly our ancestors were wrong

" in their plans of compulsion and

" intolerance."

b C. 5, App. I.

c C. 38, App. I.
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5) 4. " subjects in that part of Croat Britain called Scotland, to
conform- w tenable ancl meet together for divine service without dis-
lrv, LAW o
or. " turbance, and to settle their congregations in what towns

" or places they shall think fit to choose, except parish

<8 churches."d

Under those enactments, the right of protestant dissent-

ers, as much as that of the national church itself, is statut-

ory. They are not connived at and endured, but recognized

and protected in their rights, though not stipendiary. e

Hence property may be validly vested in trustees, for

behoo of 13 dissenting sect/

d 10 Anne c. 7, $ 5.

e This language was used from

the bench, in the late case Aikman

against Davidson, to be afterwards

taken notice of. In England, too,

the same liberal view seems now to

be taken of their situation.

Blackstone, indeed, exposed him-

self to severe animadversion, for the

view he gave of the English tolera-

tion act, as rather suspending the

penalties, than taking away the crime

of nonconformity. But the court of

king's-bench adopted the more liber-

al view, that the toleration act re-

moved the crime, as well as the pe-

nalty, of mere nonconformity. Lord

Mansfield is said to have used the ex-

pression that the toleration act had

" established the dissenters worship,

" rendering it not only innocent but

" lawful." Furneaux's Letters to

Blackstone.

It is material to take notice, that

Blackstone founded his limited view

cf toleration, on the particular phra-

seology of the English act, which

does not affect Scottish dissenters.

He says, " In case the legislature had

" intended to abolish both the crime

" and the penalty, it would at once

" have repealed all the laws enacted

" against nonconformists. But it

" keeps them expressly in force a-

" gainst all papists and oppugners of

" the J rinity, and persons of no re-

" ligion at all; andi only exempts

" from their rigour such serious sober

" minded dissenters as shall have tak-

" en the oaths, and subscribed the

" declaration at the sessions, and shall

" regularly repair to some licensed

" place of religious worship." (An-

swer to Dr. Priestley.) Now, this

very thing is done by our toleration

act. It rescinds, at once, all the laws

against nonconformists, without any

condition of taking oaths, or meet-

ing in licensed houses.

( The seceders, denominated burg«

ers and antiburgers, arc a numerous

body of dissenters in Scotland. 1 hey

have presbyteries and synods, alter

the model of the church of Scotland.

A house was feued and built for one

of the original members of the asso-

ciate
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Hence in England it has been likewise found, that dis- S 4-
° if' L U CONFORM*

senters were not liable in the fine imposed on those who ITY> LAVr

decline a public office, which cannot be held without tak- OF -

ing the sacramental test.? So also in England it has been

found, that Quakers refusing to swear at a criminal trial

are not punishable. h Episcopalians and papists were not

included in the rescissory act 1690, c. 28 : but the former

have been since tolerated by iOAnhe, c. 7, and 32 Geo.

Ill, c. 63 ; and the latter by 33 Geo. Ill, c. 44, if they

comply with the conditions thereby required.'

ciate synod. Many years thereafter,

the burger synod, or general assembly

of that denomination, agreed to a va-

riation of the formula contained in

the 23d chapter of the confession of

faith. But the clergyman, and part

of this congregation, preferred the

eld formula, and declined the juris-

diction of the associate burgher sy-

nod, ur.til the said resolution is com-

pletely rescinded; but at the same

time he alleged—" I conceive I have

" full title and authority still to ex-

" ercise the duties of the holy minis-

" try, in the place where I have been

" in the use to exeicise those duties ;

«' for it is the reverend synod, and

« those of my congregation who ad-

" here to them, not me, wh< have

" renounced and departed from the

" faith " On the other hand, the

associate presbytery, on account of

this declinature, " dropped his name

" from the roll, declaring that he is

" no longer of our church, and that

" the collegiate charge in the con-

s' gregation of Perth is dissolved."

parties therefore were at issue

respecting thr property of the house.

The court of session, by their first

interlocutor, found that the right of

the church and premises was held in

trust for a society of persons who had

contributed their money for the same,

and was to be managed by the ma-

jority in point of interest. And this

was agreeable to some decisions of

the court in former cases. But, on

advising full papers, and a hearing in

presence, the court, though much

divided in opinion, ultimately found

that the church was an erection for

behoof of that society " or congrega-

" tion continuingincommunionwith,

'' and subject to the ecclesiastical dis-

" cipline of a body of dissenting pro-

" testants, calling themselves theasso-

" ciate presbytery and synod of bur-

" ger seceders." This judgment in-

terposi d as effectually in support of

the authority of the synod, as if it

had been the general assembly of the

church of Scotland. Aikman against

Davidson, June 27th 1805.

8 The chamberlain of London

i Evans, Feb. 4th 1 767. See

Lord Mansfield's speech, App. to

Furneaux's Letters to Blackstoae,

p. 265.

b Sec Vol. I, p. 244.

i See next chapter.



CHAP. XV.

IN GEN
2RAL.

Offences against Morality and Religion.

S i- j^ ttustices of peace are entrusted with the care of check-

%J ing and punishing those immoralties which are ra-

ther considered as offences against the police and good or-

der of the community, than as indictable crimes.

SIFENCES
AGAINST

-DRUNK-
ENNESS

§ a. II. The justices are ordained, by the general statute/ to

put in execution all enactments for the punishing of all

morality persons found guilty of the sin of drunkenness, or excess-

ive drinking, especially under the names of healths ; or

haunting taverns or alehouses after ten of the clock at night,

or at any time of the day, except in time of travel or for or-

dinary refreshments ; as also, against the keepers of the ta-

verns or ale-houses that shajl sell the drink unto them.5

They are also to put in execution the acts of parliament

a Appendix I, No. 9. 1661, c. 19 ; and the penalties are the

b Ibid. p. 61. The statutes regard- same as in the case of cursing and

ing this crime are, 1617, c. 30, and swearing.
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made for the punishing of all persons that shall be found k a-

guilty of the sin of fornication ;
a and the penalties are to"*"*"*

be levied, not only from the man, but also from the wo- MMUITT

man, according to their quality and the degree of their cation.

offence, the one without prejudice of the other.

In England, brothels and bawdy-houses are indictable—bro-

at common law, as an offence against the police ; and the
THELS '

same thing, no doubt, obtains by the law of Scotland. A
wife may be indicted and condemned along with her hus-

band, to the pillory, for keeping a bawdy-house; this

being an offence against the government of the house, in

which the wife has a principal share, and because the

offence is of that kind which may generally be presumed

to be managed by the intrigues of her sex.

In England, it is laid down, in general, by Dr. Burn, —lewd-

that all open lewdness, grossly scandalous, is punishable
NESS "

upon indictment at the common law. And offenders of

this kind are punishable, not only with fine and imprison-

ment, but also with such infamous punishment as the

court shall think proper.5

In like manner, all other behaviour which is an out-— inds-

rage upon public deeency and decorum, may be checked C£NCV -

and punished ; of which Dr. Burn gives an instance in the

punishment of a person, who, for a wager, run naked

through the streets of a populous to\ rn,

III. The justices of peace, by the general statute, are or- § j.

dained to put in execution all acts of parliament made for pu- orFENCE s
1 ' r AGAINST

nishing all persons whatsoever who shall curse or profanely religion

a As to the particular fines. see b Voet Lewdness, i, Hawl*. vii,

Appendix I, p. 60. I, 6.

— prota-
nitt. .
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§ 3- swear, or shall be mockers or reproachers of piety, or the ex-
FENCES . , ,. _

AGAINST
KKL1GI0N.

CURSING
And
swearing.

ercise thereof. 1

The offences of cursing and swearing are punishable by

certain pecuniary penalties, according to the offender's rank

and circumstances. 15 " And, in case of inability of the

" parties delinquents, to pay the sum mentioned in this

" instruction, the said justices shall put in execution such

" laws, as for corporal punishments, as have any provisions

" mentioned in them for such cases."

PROFAN-
ATION OF
THEL
PAT

The justices are ordained to put in execution, all acts of

ori/s
par-iament made against such persons as shall profane the

Lord's day, and require or levy the penalties therein con-

tained.'
1 These statutes are numerous/ our legislature being

anxious to enforce the due observance of the Sabbath, with-

out which, the principles of religion and morality would

soon be obliterated from the minds of the people/ The

holding of fairs or markets, all buying and selling, work-

ing, gaming, or playing, resort to ale-houses or taverns, sal^

mon fishing, going of salt-pans, mills, or kilns, hiring of

reapers, and, in general, all use of ordinary labour, employ^

ment, or sport, upon that da\, are prohibited under pecu-

niary penalties, to be disposed of as in the case of the of-

fences before mentioned.^

A Appendix, I, p. 39.

b Ibid. 59 and 60, and stat. 1661,

e. 19.

c Ibid. I, p. 60. The corporal pains

pointed out for that case, by the older

statutes 1551, c. 16', and 15S1, c. 103,

are chiefly those of imprisonment, and

setting in the jugs or stocks, or, in

case of great obstinacy, banishment.

—

Hume, vol ii, p. 528.

d 1661, *. 31 , App. I, p. 60.

c ij°3,c. 83; 1579 c. 70; IJ92.

c. iz4 ; 1593, c. 163 ; 1594, c. 201 .

1661, c. 18; 1663, c. 19.

f See Warburton's Works, vol. iv
;

and Dr. Paley's Moral and Political

Philosophy, B. v, c. 7 ; where the

ebservatien of the Sabbath is proved

to be a positive, not a natural duty

;

but, at the same time, of the last im-

portance in a political as well as in a

religious and moral point of view.

S The latest of these enactments,

1 661, c. 18, king Charles II, pari. 1,

mentions
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Blasphemy is described by civilians to be otnne convi-

Hum contumelia vel maledictum in Dei nomen prolatum ;

or, qua de Deo pugnantia cum ejus natura et sanctitate,

cum contemptu et velut in contumelium ejus proferuntur : a

or uttering impious things against Qod, his " Being, Attri-

« butes, or Nature, in a scoffing and railing manner, out
« e of a reproachful disposition in the speaker, and, as it

" were, with passion against the Almighty, rather than with
<c any purpose of propagating the irreverent opinion." b

This, too, is the manner in which it is described by our
statute, 1661, c. 21,c by which it is ordained, " that who-
<{ soever hereafter, not being distracted in his wits, shall
<e rail upon, or curse Gcd, or any of the persons of the
" blessed Trinity, shall be processed before the chief jus-

$3-
OFFENCES'
AGAINST
RELIGION
—BLAS-
PHEMY.

What is it ?

Reproach-
ful disposi-

tion essen-

tial to the

crime.

mentions the following' penalties,

•viz. " The sum of 20I. Scots for the

" &0WS °f ''k ^l* Pan >
m ''n or kiln,

" on the said day, to be paid by the

" heretors and possessors thereof;

* and the sum of iol. for ilk shearer

" and fisher of salmond on the said

" day, the one half thereof to be paid

" by the hirers and conducers, and

" the other half by the persons hir-

" ed ; and the said sum of iol. for

« every other profanation of the said

" day. And which fines and penal-

" ties are to be uplifted and dispos-

" ed of in manner contained in the

" act, and instructions anent the jus-

" tices of peace ; and if the party of-

" fender be not able to pay the pe-

" nalties foresaid, then to be exem-

" plarly punished in his body accord.

" ing to the merit of his fault
"

a Voet. Coram, in tit. ad Leg.

Jul. Maj. No. i.

b Hume, Criminal Law, Vol. ii,

P- 5M-

This definition is agreeable to the

true meaning of the term. Blasphe-

my is a Greek word, which has been

adopted into the Latin and English

languages, and properly denotes ca-

lumny, detraction, reproachful, or

abusive language, against whomso-
ever it be vented ; and in scripture is

very often applied to reproaches re-

tained against God. (Rom. iii, 8;

xiv, 1 6; I Cor. iv, 13; x. 30;

Tit. iii, % ; 1 Pet. iv, 4 ; Jude 9,

10; z Pet. ii, 10, 11.) " Now,
" let it be observed, that when such

" abuse is mentioned as uttered a-

" gainst C od, there is properly no

" change made on the signification

" of the word ; the change is only

" in the application, that is, in the

" reference to a different object.

" The idea conveyed in the explana-

" tion now given, is always includ-

" ed, against whomsoever the crime

" be committed."

1 Cha. II, pari. 1.
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§ $ " tier, and, being found guilty, shall be punished with
" « death."

OFFENCES
AGAINST
RELIGION

8LAS-

rHEMY. This diabolical crime is triable before the chief justice,

that is, the high court of justiciary. Justices of peace, and

other judicatories, have no jurisdiction touching it, except

in preliminary matters of arrest, precognition, &c. It may
be remarked, however, that, in the statute, the exception of

distraction is expressly mentioned ; though such state of

mind, on the common principles of law, would excuse in

the case of any crime. This, therefore, is a humane hint

to the judge, to pay particular attention to the person's state

of mind who is accused of blasphemy ; that being a crime

which a man in his right senses can scarcely be supposed

capable of committing.

Under the same general term of blasphemy, other of-

fences, differing not only from blasphemy, properly so call-

ed, which we have already considered, but likewise from

each other, are punishable by another clause of the same

Denying statute : by which it is ordained, that " whosoever here-
' « after shall deny God, or any of the persons of the bless-

©r the
c " e(^ Trinity, and obstinately continue therein, shall be

Trinity. *< processed, and being found guilty, that they be punished

" with death." These offences are not punishable capi-

persisting tally, unless they be obstinately persisted in ; that is, on the

herein. third conviction, as it is explained by the subsequent statute

1695, q, 11, which punishes the first offence with impris-

onment and public satisfaction, the second with a fine, and

the third with death.d And it describes the offence as in-

d The act 1695 provides, " that " lie satisfaction, in sackcloth, to the

" such persons shall, for the first of- " congregation within which the

" fence, be punished yith imprison- " scandal was committed. And, for

. " ment, ay and until they give pub- " the second fault, the delinquent

" shaU
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eluding all M whoever hereafter shall in their writing or § J.

w discourse, deny, impugn, or quarrel, argue, or reason, AG
r

A^,"

" against the Being of God, or any of the persons of the RE«ci°»
——BLAS-

«* blessed Trinity, or the authority of the Holy Scriptures PHEMy .

" of the Old and New Testaments, or the providence of

" God in the government of the world.'' 3

Under one common denomination and punishment,

there are here blended together offences dissimilar in their

nature and consequences ; the denial of the existence and

providence of God, which is atheism ; the impugning the Atheism,

authority of the Holy Scriptures, which is infidelity ; and infidelity,

the reasoning against any of the persons of the blessed Tri- Heresy-

nity, which is heresy.5

" shall be fined in an year's valued

" rent of his real estate, and the

" twentieth part of his free personal

" estate, (the equal half of which

" fines are to be applied to the use of

" the parish within which the crime

" shall happen to be committed, and

" the other half to the party in-

" former), besides his being impri-

" soned ay and while he again make
" satisfaction ut supra. And for the

" third fault, he shall be punished by

" death, as an obstinat blasphemer."

a This statute is itself as heretic-

al as the offences it prohibits. In

the language of scripture, there

can be no blasphemy, where there

>s not an impious purpose to de-

rogate from the divine Majesty,

and to alienate the minds of others

from the love and reverence of

God. The epithet blasphemous is

never coupled in scripture with doc-

trines or opinions. It is never applied

but to words and speeches. A blas-

pb:mous opinion, OX blasphemous doctrine,

are phrases which are as unsuitable

to the scriptural idiom, as a railing

opinion, or slanderous doctrine, is to

ours. See Dr. Campbell's Transla-

tion of the Gospels, Prelim. Disser-

tation 9, part a.

b These offences, though here

classed together, must be admitted

to be extremely dissimilar. Thus

atheism strikes at the root of civil

society. And that it, therefore, ought

not to be tolerated, is admitted even

by the great Locke himself, the

champion of toleration. " Those are

" not at -.11 to be tolerated who de-

" ny the being of a God. Promises,

" covenants, and oaths, which are

" the bonds of human society, can

" have no hold upon an atheist,

" The taking away of God, though

" but even in thought, dissolves all."

Works, vol. ii, p. 26Z, folio edit.

Yet his reasoning would seem to go

the length of not excluding even

atheism from the benefit of tolera-

tion ; for persecution seems just as

bad
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HERESY.

5 8. BUT such offences are not justly punishable foro hu-

•ffences
because " it is not for the punishment of those

AGAINST '""""J " r

beligion « who are not in church communion with the magis-

I^hfum> " trate»
'

tliat governors are seot, '
but " for the punish-

lii v « ment of evil doers ;" b that is, those who injure

'<« others, in their civil interests, " life, liberty, health,

<« and indolency of body;" or <• in the possession of out-

" ward things, such as money, lands, houses, furniture,

" and the like . . . for the procuring, preserving, and ad-

" vancing," which alone the commonwealth was consti-

tuted. " The sin of schism, as such, is by no means the

« object of temporal coercion and punishment.'' J " All

" persecution for diversity of opinions, however ridicu-

" lous or absurd they may be, is contrary to every prin-

" ciple of sound policy and civil freedom." e

This statute, however, is no diminution of?the merited

fame of lung William, who understood and loved religious

liberty better than his subjects did. But a previous statute,

redounding more to the credit of the same parliament, had

already given the fatal blow to religious persecution, by

Lad a way to make a man a theist,

as to make him a Christian or an

episcopalian. The truth is, the great

object of Mr. Locke was practical j

to put the different sects of Christ-

ians out of countenance with their

persecuting and intolerant spirit to-

wards each other, wherein he most

illustriously succeeded. This was the

first great point to he gained. And

necessary, certainly, it was not, nor

perhaps prudent, for Mr. Locke to

render such success more difficult by

at once including atheists also in his

toleration. These were so far from

being a numerous body, that it has

often been doubted whether it be

possible to banish the belief of a

God from the human mind ; so

strongly founded is it in the princi-

ples of our nature, and the most ob-

vious deductions of reason.

But how far the principles of toler-

ation were from being generally un-

derstood in the time of Mr. Locke,

appears strikingly from his celebrated

letters on toleration; where he em-

ploys the utmost strength of reason

in the formal demonstration of many

propositions, appearing in these days

almost self-evident.

a Locke's Works, vol. ii, p. 300.

b 1 Peter, ii, 13. «

c Locke, vol. ii, p. 244.

(1 Blackstone, b. iv, c. 4, p. 4 1 -

e Ibid. p. 5a.
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denrivino- the sentences of church courts of all civil or § 3~ ° OF. t \

penal consequences.*
CES

Al_.il T
1! 1. 1 i . 1 N
-A 1I1..SM

— INFIDE-The statutory punishments, therefore, cannot follow

any sentence of a church judicatory convicting a man oi LI y

atheistical or heretical opinions-, which are no longer pu-

nishable as offences against religion or the Supreme Being ;

but such of them as are particularly specified in the two

statutes are thereby transplanted from the spiritual to the

temporal code, and adopted as offences against civil society :

wherefore the statute itself expressly confines the cognizance

thereof to the temporal courts; of the capital crime to the

court of justiciary, and of the arbitrary offences to judges

ordinary. This affords a security against any pernicious

consequences from the statute ; tlpse jurisdictions havng

never shewn any inclination to inflict any punishment for

sceptical, heretical, or even atheistical opinions, upon men

conducting themselves otherwise inoffensively as members

of civil society. Accordingly, though, ever since the date

of the statutes, heresy and infidelity have been stalling

abroad as much as ever, yet these penal enactments are not

resorted to. If their dead letter disfigure our statute-bdok,

yet, in fact, toleration is completely enjoyed and felt to be

reasonable ; the protection of Christianity being wisely en-

trusted to its natural bulwarks, reason and erudition.

True religion, at first, made its way in tbe world in spite

of pains and penalties, and it will always be able to main-

tain its ground without their aid.

Tiifsf. chapters may be concluded with the regulations

respecting certain offences, rather political than either re-

ligious or moral, as directly affecting the civil government

rather than either religion or morality. The episcopalians,

as already mentioned, are tolerated only under certain con-

ditions, in case of not complying wherewith, they are

Vol. II. Y
a 1690, c. 38.
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JffENCES
Ai.AlNS r

S 3* liable in certain penalties. Thus: for officiating as a pastor

or minister in any episcopal chapel or meeting-house/ with-

eeliuion out taking the oaths and articles required by the 32 Geo. Ill,
—A HEISM 7 . . -o , » i

• ,—infiue- c. G3, and producing certificates thereof;'' or without prav-

LlrY
inc/for the king by name, his " majesty's heirs and mcces-

a That is, where five persons, " shall also subscribe at the same

or, if in a dwelling-house, five be- " time and place, a declaration t>f-bit

sides the family are present, 19 Geo. " assent to the thirty-nine articles of

II j c . 38.
" tne church of England, as contain-

b This statute is entitled, " An '' ed in the act passed in the thir-

«' act for granting relief to pastors, " teenth year of the reign of queen

" ministers, and lay persons of the " Elizabeth, in the words following
j

" episcopal communion in Scotland," " videlicet:

on the narrative that they are now

well attached to his majesty's per-

son, family, and government ; it

therefore repeals so much of the sta-

tutes to Anne, c. 7 ; 5 Geo. I, c.

i-j ; and 19 Geo. II, c. 38 j
and 21

Geo. II, c. 34 , as " relate to the im-

" posing any penalties or disabilities

" on any person or persons, for or

" on account of his or their officiat-

" ing at any such chapel or meeting-

" nouse.

" 2, Provided always, That every

" I, A. B. pastor of a congregation

" of persons in the episcopal comrrtu-

'' nion in Scotland, meeting for di-

" vine worship at

" in the county of

" do willingly and ex animo subscribe

" to the book of articles of religion

" agreed upon by the archbishops and
Ci bishops of both provinces of the

" realm of England, and the whole

'' clergy thereof, in the convocation

" holden at London in the year of

" our Lord one thousand five hun-
« person who shall exercise the func- „ dred and sixty. two; and 1 do ac-

« tion of a pastor or minister in any „ knowledge all and every the arti"

» episcopal chapel, meeting house.
t
, des therein contained, being in

«< or congregation in Scotland, shall, « number thirty- nine, besides the ra-

" within six months, to be reckoned <t tification, to be agreeable to the

»« from and after the first day of July » word of God.

" in this present year of our Lord " 3. Provided also, That every

" one thousand seven hundred and " person who now does or shall here-

" ninety-two, or at some other time « after exercise the function of a pas-

Si' previous to his exercising the said " tor or minister of any episcopal

" function, take and subscribe the " chapel or meeting-house in Scot.

" oaths of allegiance, abjuration, and " land, shall, and he is hereby requir-

" assurance, in such manner as all " ed, within six months, to be rec-

" officers, civil and military, in Scot- " koned from and after the first day
k
' land, are now by law obliged to <' of July in this present year one

" take and subscribe the same, and " thousand seven hundred andnincty-

" two>
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" sovs, and the royal family, in the same form of words" $ 3
;J Jr offe:. c es

the v arc or shall be directed by lawful authority to be pray, against

edfor, in the prayers contained in the liturgy of the church
RES1GlotJ

3 1 * <->-' —— E PI SCO-

of England, the penalty is, for the first offence .a 20 sterling, pack-.

one moiety to the informer, and the other to the poor of the

parish where the offence is committed; and, for the second,

the offender shall be " declared incapable of officiating as

•* pastor or minister ofany such episcopal chapel during the

" space of three years."* For being present twice in the

" two, or at some time before his

" exercising the said function, to pro-

" duce to the clerk of the shire,

" stewartry, or borough, where his

" meeting-house is situated, a cei

" cate from the proper officer, of his

" having qualified himself by taking

" and subscribing the saiJ oaths, and

" a certificate from such officer of

" his having subscribed to the said

" articles above mentioned; of which

" respective certificate s the clerk shall

" fi rthwith make an entry in the

" book appointed for keeping a list

" or register of the meeting houses

" within that jurisdiction, which en-

" try shall express the name of the

" minister whom the said certificates

" concern, and the situation and de-

" Bcription of the meeting hoi.se

" where he officiates, or shall offi-

" ciate, as minister or pastor; copies

" of which entries shall likewise be

" transmitted by the said clerk to the

" clerk of each house of parliament,

* to be laid before the said houses

u respectively at their next meeting:

" And the said clerk of such shire,

" stewartry, or borough, shall like*

" wise deliver two attested copies of

" each of the said certificates to such

" pastor or minister, one copy of each

" of such certificates to be by him

" fixed on the outside of the meeting -

" house where he officiates, or shall

" officiate, on or near the door there*

" of, and the other in some conspi-

" cuous place within such meeting-

" house, for each and every of which
" la;t-mentioned copies, the sum of

" sixpence sterling shall be paid, and
" no more."

a 3Z Geo. Ill, c. 6$. Farther, by

said act, § 7, " If any pastor or mi-

" nister of any episcopal chapel or

" meeting-house in Scotland shall of-

" fend in any of tlie premises herein-

" before mentioned, such pastor or

" minister so offending shall be in-

tf capable of voting in any election

" of a member of parliament for any

" shire or boh ugh in that part of

" Great Britain called Scotland, or

" of voting in the election of a ma-
" gistrate or counsellor for boroughs,

" or of a deacon of crafts within

" burgh, or of a collector or clerk of

" the land tax or supply.

'• 8, Provided always, That every

" assembly of persons for religious

" worship in any such episcopal cha-

u pi ! or meeting house a9 aforesaid,

" shall be held with doors not lock-

" ed, barred bolted, or otherwise

" fastened during su.h a..s>mbly.

" 9, Provided also, That no person

Y 2 " cxerci ,iii£
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same year at divine service in any episcopal chapel or meet-

ing-liouse in Scotland, where the royal family are not pray-

KtLuuoN cc{ forj the first offence is five pounds sterling, one moiety

to the use of his majesty, and the other moiety to the in-

former; and the offender shall suffer " imprisonment for

" the space of six months, or until the same be paid," and

for the second offence, imprisonment for two years. 1*

Every peer so offending, by being twice present within

one year at divine service, in any episcopal meeting or con-

gregation in Scotland where the royal family is not prayed

for, shall be incapable " of being elected one of the sixteen

" peers to sit and vote in the house of peers in the parlia-

" merit of Great Britain, or of voting in the election of any

" of the said sixteen peers f b " all persons so offending,

*' by being present at such meeting-houses twice in one

" year, shall be disqualified from voting, or being elected

" for a member of parliament for any shire or burgh in

" exercising the function, or assum- prove the same by a witness or wit-

" iug the office and character of a nesses, upon oath ; or by referring it

" pastor, or minister of any order, in to the oath of the peer so objected

" the episcopal communion in Scot- to ; which oath the lord clerk regis-

" land as aforesaid, shall be capable ter, or either of the two clerks of

" of taking any benefice, curacy, or session appointed by him to officiate

"other spiritual promotion, within in his name at such election of sixteen

" that part of Great Britain called peers, or of any of them, is hereby

" England, the dominion of Wales, empowered to administer ; and in

" or town of Berwick upon Tweed, case the same shall be proved, or the

" or of officiating in any chuich or peer so objected to shall admit the

" chapel within the same, where the fact, or refuse to depose concerning

" liturgy of the church of England, it, he shall be and is hereby disquali-

" as now by law established, is used, fled from, and rendered incapable of

" unless he shall have been lawfully voting, or being chosen at any such-

" ordained by some bishop of the election as aforesaid, but such admis-

*' ci mrch of England, or of Ireland." sion or confession, upon oath or other-

a
^ 10. ways, so made at such meeting assem-

b 32 Geo. Ill, c 63, ) 12. And it bled for any such election, shall not

is farther " competent for any peer be made use of, or given in evidenco

of Scotland, present at the election of against any such peer, upon any pro-

the sn ;d sixteen peers, or of any of secution for any penalty inflicted by,

(hem, to make this objection, and to this or any former act of parliament.
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« Scotland, or a deacon of crafts within burgh, or of a col- 5 3-

« lector or clerk of the land-tax or supply." a Every pro-
""

A^ sr

secution must be commenced within the space of. twelve religion

months after such offence is committed.5 nC v.

Episcopal ministers, not qualified under the said sta-

tutes, are also liable under the Scottish act, if they marry

or baptize, as has been already mentioned.

If any person shall willingly and of purpose, maliciously, Disturbing

or contemptuously come into any congregation of religious ^"^ e(

worship permitted by this act, and " disturb the same, or

give any disturbance to the congregation at the doors or Pwo
-

ustl .

windows, or misuse any minister of such congregation, ces.

such person upon proof thereof before two justices of peace,

by two witnesses, shall find sureties to be bound by recog- Recogn;z .

nizance in <^50 for his appearance at the next quarter ses- ances.

sions, or before the court of justiciary, or otherjudge com-

petent, and in default of sureties, shall be committed to

prison, and, upon conviction of the offence, shall forfeit pena itv,

t̂ 100, one moietv to the informer, the other to be dispos-

ed of for the use of the poor of the parish where such of-

fence shall be committed." c

But it is specially provided, " that the assembly for reli-

a 32 Geo. Ill, c. 63, ^ 13. And hereby disqualified from and render-

" it shall be competent for any can- ed incapable of voting, or being cho-

d'tdate, or member of the meeting sen at any such election as aforesaid ;

assembled for any such election, to but such admission or confession upon

make this objection, and to prove oath or otherwise so made at si*ch

the same by a witness or witnesses meeting assembled for any such elec-

upon oath, or by referring it to the tion shall not ba made use of, or

oath of the person objected to, which given in evidence aguinst any such

oath th" preses or clerk of such meet- person, upon any prosecution for any

ing is hereby empowered to admir.is- penalty inflicted by this or any for-

ter ; and in case the same shall be mer act of parliament."

proved, or the person so objected to b 32 Geo. LU,c. 63, § 11.

shall admit the fact, or recuse to de- c
^ 9.

pose concerning it, he shall be and is

V 3
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*> 3- gious worship in tlic episcopal meetings be held with doors

against
S

not locked* barred, or bolted ; and that nothing herein

religion, contained shall exempt any persons frequenting the episco-

Must meet „
aj congregations from paying tithes, or other parochial du-

with open r
, , i • • ,. , • i • i • » .

doors. ties, to the church or minister of the parish in which they

reside." a

—popery. From the history of the Reformation, as well as of the

Revolution, it is easy to see how a terror of popery came to

be incorporated into our laws and constitution. Under an

agreeable and fascinating exterior, it had been felt, by our

forefathers, to be inconsistent with the well-being of socie-

ty, subversive at once of the morals of the people, and of

the established laws and government. Severe statutes were

punishable, therefore enacted against papists, as a political party, hostile

to the state, and were continued against them, as being ren-

dered, by their religion, incapable to give the magistrate

any reasonable security for their obedience. Hence, per-

sons reconciled to the pope or see of Rome ; defending the

pope's jurisdiction " in this realm, if a person be twice

convicted thereof; popish priests, born within the domi-

nions of the crown, coming over hither from beyond seas ;

or tarrying here three days without conformity to the

church ;" b professed Jesuits, or seminary priests, appre-

hended within this realm, and all wilful hearers of mass,

and concealers of the same, were capitally punishable/

The " importing, vending or dispersing, of popish books;

the endeavouring to persuade any person to decline from

Lesser pu- tne tme fa^tn > ^ie resetting of any Jesuit, seminary priest,

aishments. or trafficking papist, (which last also was treason at one

time) ; are punishable with fine, banishment, or escheat of

a 10 Anne, c. 7, § 4. Alexander M'Donald, for bail, was

b See Vol. I, p. 34a. refused, on the ground that the say-

c 1587, c. 24; 1592, c. 122", 1594, ing of mass, which is confessed in the

c. 196; 1600, c. 18; 1607, c. 1 ; petition, is not within the privLlfoes

1609, c. 5. Hence, as late as the of that relief. (H Law,

nth March, 1755, the petition of Vol. IF, p. 536.
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moveables : and rewards are offered to such as shall inform § 3-

OFFENCES
against delinquents/ These penal enactments were all ra- AGAINST

tified bv the act 1703. c. 3 : and it was farther provided, religion

that any person who laboured under the repute of being a

Jesuit, priest, or trafficking priest, or who was proved to

have changed his name or surname, might be called upon

to purge himself of the suspicion of popery, by taking the

formula prescribed by the statute ; and his refusal so to do

was a sufficient warrant to the privy council ; and now,

under the 1 2 Anne, c. 1 4, to the court of justiciary, for

banishing him forth of the realm, never to return,

Professed or known papists were debarred from granting

gratuitous deeds to the prejudice of their heirs ;
b and also

from purchasing by voluntary disposition any heritable right,

either in their own name or that of third persons,

But, by the statute 53 Geo. Ill, c. 44, the pains, penal- Removal o£

ties, disabilities, and restrictions, are removed from those
aHd

?
di»W-

Jloman catholics who are willing to comply with that sta-lities.

tute, by taking an oath agreeable to the formula therein

p<( sCribedj whirl: goes not to the renunciaaon of the pop-

ish religion, but of such popish doctrines as appear less con-

ttt with the well being of society and civil liberty. On
tng this oath, they are relieved from all disabilities im-

i or ratified by the act of the 8 and 9 of the first par-

liament ofMrig William, as fully and effectually, to all in*

tei U and purposes whatsoever, as if such persons had ac-

tually made the renunciation of popery ordained by that

statute, and according to its formula/

7,c. 24 ; iz?z,c. 122; i6co, catholics, which relieves them

c. , 3, from all disabilitiesimjiosedby

t* i<j'/ c
.

' »6. the acts of William. &c,

< 1 -co, c. 3. "I A. B. do hereby declare, that {

rmula raquji ken by " doprofe.vs the R'onlin catholic reli*

. . .tt. 11 Ceo. IJI, c. 44, by " gion: I A. B. do sincerely profile
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This cath may be taken by ever)' person <e professing the

Roman catholic religion, within that part of Great Britain

" and swear, that 1 will be faithful

" and bear true allegiance to his ma-

" jcsty king George the third., and

" him will defend to the utmost of

" ir,y power against all conspiracies

" an attempts whatever, that shall

" be made against his person, crown,

" or dignity : and I will do my utmost

" endeavour to disclose and make
" known to his majesty, h:s heirs and

" successors, all treasonsand traitorous

" conspiracies which may be formed

" against him or them : And I do

•' faithfully promise to maintain, sup-

" port and defend, to the utmost of

" my power, the succession of the

" crown which succession, by an act,

" (intitled ' an act for the further li-

" mitation of the crown, and better

" securing the rights and liberties of

" the subject,') is, and stands limited

" to theprir.cess Sophia, electressand

" duchess dowager of Hanover, and

" the heirs of her body, being pro-

" testants; hereby utterly renouncing

" and abjuring any obedience or alle-

" giance unto any other person claim-

" ing or pretending a right to the

" crown of these realms: And I do

" swear, that I do reject and detest,

" as an unchristian and impious posi-

•' tion, that it is lawful to murder, or

" destroy any person or persons what-

" ever for oi under pretence of their

" being heretics or infidels ; and also

" that unchristian and impious prin-

" ciple, that iaith is not to be kept

" with heretics or infidels: And I

" further declare, that it is not an

•' article of my faith, and that I do

" renounce, reject, and abjure the

" opinion, that pnnc-es excommuni-

" cated by the pope and council, or

" any authority whatsoever, may be

" deposed or murdered by their sub-

" jects, or any person whatsoever;

" and I do promise, that I will not

•' hold, maintain or abet any such

" opinion, or any other opinion con-

" trary to what is expressed in this

" declaration : And I do declare, that

" I do not believe that the pope of

" Rome, or any other foreign prince,

" prelate, state, or potentate, hath, or

" ought to have, any temporal or

" civil jurisdiction, power, superior-

" ity, or pre-eminence, directly or in-

" directly, within this realm : And I

" do solemnly, in the presence of God,

" profess, testify, and declare, that I

" do make this declaration, and every

" part thereof, in the plain and ordi-

" nary sense of the words of this oath,

" without any evasion, equivocation,

" or mental reservation whatever,

" and without any dispensation al-

" ready granted by the pope, or any

" authority of the see of Rome, or

" any person whatever, and without

" thinking that I am, or can be, a -

" quitted before God or man, or ab-

" solved of this declaration, or any

" part thereof, although the pope, or

" any other person, or authority what-

" soever, shall dispense with, or annul

" the same, and declare that it was

" null or void. So help me God."
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called Scotland, being of the age of fifteen years and up- § 3.

wards, before tbe sheriff, or stewart-depute or substitute of""Ust'
the sbire or stewartry, or before any two or more justices of KtLIrl oN.

the peace for the county,shire, or stewards, where the party

shall reside :" and the said officers are directed within thirty who may

days after the last day of December every year, " to deliver take the

into the office of the sherilF-derk of the county or stewartry,

in which the party shall have taken the said oath, a true and

perfect list of the persons who shall in the preceding year

have taken the said oath of allegiance, abjuration, and de-

claration, before them, in manner aforesaid ; and that, in

every such list, the quality, condition, title, and place of

abode, of each person who shall have taken and subscribed

the said oath of allegiance, abjuration, and declaration, with-

in the preceding year, shall be fully and clearly expressed,

and such officers shall respectively give to any person who
shall take and subscribe the said oath, abjuration, and declar-

ation, at the time of the taking and subscribing thereof, or

at any other time or times, until the list or register thall have

been delivered or transmitted to the sheriff-clerk's office, a

full certificate of his or her having taken the said oath, and

of the day on which the same shall have been taken ; for

which certificate there shall be paid no greater fee or reward

than one shilling sterling, and every such certificate shall be

signed by the officer giving the same, and shall be granted

upon the same terms to any other person or persons who
shall demand the same, and, every such certificate, being so

signed, shall be evidence of the taking such oath in all court:

of justice within that part of Great Britain called Scotland,

to and for all intents and purposes whatsoever." b Sheriff-

clerks are to make entries of lists delivered them, which may
be inspected and copies required on payment of one shilling

sterling lor every entry, which shall be paid the clerks for

t> 33 Geo. Ill, c. 44, ;

,
4-
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— POPERY

their trouble in keeping the said books. Office-copies of

such entries to be evidenced

THE statute, however, provides, that " nothing in this act

shall extend to enable any person professing theRoman catho-

lic religion in Scotland, to be governor, chaplain, pedagogue,

teacher, tutor or curator, chamberlain or factor, to any child

or children of protestant parents, or to be otherwise employ-

ed in their education, or the trust or management of their

affairs, or to be schoolmaster, professor, or public teacher of

any science to any person or persons whomsoever, within

that part of the kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland." f

And Roman catholics cannot sit in either house of parlia-

ment, or vote at an election of a member of parliament ;
s

e Ibid. § 6.

t" Ibid. § 7-

This act (in ^ i) takes notice of

the statute that had been passed for

England, 31 Geo. Ill, c. 52 and then

narrates that it is now found expe-

dient tii..: one common form of oath,

abjuration, and declaration, shall be

and subscribed by Roman ca-

tholics throughout the whole united

kingdom of Great Britain: and " that

«« similar advantages shall be annexed

" to the taking and subscribing the

" same :" therefore it relieves them

from the penalties contained in the

act of William. ... In the English act,

it is expressly provided that np reli-

gious order shall be established and

every endowment of a school or col-

lege by a Roman catholic shall still

be superstitious and unlawful No
such clui.se is in the Scottish act re-

specting religious orders,

S By the sad article of the treaty

ion, it is Inter alia proyidcii, that

the 16 peers and AS members in the

house of commons for Scotland, " be

named and chosen in such manner as

by a subsequent act in this present

session of parliament in Scotland shall

be settled ; which act is hereby de-

clared to be as valid as if it were a

part of and ingrossed in the raid trc.'-

ty." And, in pursuance of this article

in the treaty of Union, the act 1707,

c. 8, was passed in the last session of

the parliament of Scotland. It is in.

titled,— " act settling the manner of

electing the 16 peers and 45 com-

moners, to represent Scotland in lhe

parliament of Great Britain ;'

ter alia contains the following 1

" It is always hereby expressly pro-

vided and declared, that none shall be

capable to elect or be elected, (or any

of the said estates, but such as sre ?.i

years of age complete, and protestant,

excluding all papists, or wh't

suspected as such, being required, rc*j

fuse to sffear and subscribe th

,

contained
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an exclusion that appears, indeed, to be an unavoidable con- S 3-

sequence of those leading principles which are interwoven AGAINST

with the whole system of our laws and civil government, religion

, , , A t i
—POPERY,

as established at the Revolution.

The plan of a new formula, containing positive profes.

sions of loyalty to the present government, has not been

resorted to in favour of the Scottish episcopalians, whose

ministers are required to take the oath of abjuration, as

well as of allegiance and assurance. Eut this they cannot

do without a dereliction of their principles. The conse-

contained in the 3d act made in the

8 th and 9
th sessions of king William's

parliament, intitled, ' Act for prevent-

ing growth of popery.'

"

The formula is as follows :

" I do sincerely

from my heart, profess and declare

before God, who searcheth the heart,

that I do deny, disown, and abhor

these tenets and doctrines of the papal

Romish church, viz. the supremacy

of the pope, and bishop of Rome,

over all_pastors of the catholic church,

his power and authority over kings,

princes, and states, and the infallibi-

lity that he pretends to', either with-

out, or with a general council, his

power of dispensing and pardoning,

the doctrine of transubstantiation.and

the corporal presence, with the com-

munion without the cup in the sacra*-

ment of the Lord's supper, the ador-

ation and sacrifice professed and prac-

tised by the popi-Ji church in the mass,

the invocation of angels and saints,

the worshipping of images, crosses,

and relicts, the doctrine of superero-

gation, indulgences, and purgatory,

and the service and worship in an

unknown tongue : All which tenets

and doctrines of the aaid church, I

believe to be contrary to, and incon-

sistent with the written word of God;
and I do from my heart deny, disown,

and disclaim the said doctrines and

tenets of the church of Rome, as in

the presence of God, without any

equivocation, or mental reservation,

but according to the known and plain

meaning of the words as to me offer-

ed and proposed. So help me God."

Mr.Wight says, " it may be doubt-

ed, however, if the freeholders can

strike a person off the roll on his re-

fusing to take the formula. No such

power is given by any statute ; and

it may be thought a sufficient security

that this test oi his religious profession

can be put to him every time he at-

tends and offers to vote." (Inquiry,

B. iii, c. 3, p. 269.)
u
But, in the case

of James Fergusson, esq. against W.
Glcndonwyne, esq. i8oz, February,

it seemed to be the opinion of the

court that this was a mistake into

which that eminent lawyer hii
fallen."
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§ 3- qucncc is, that in practice these oaths are not taken : the
OFFENCES , _ 1 1 i i«

against kite enactment, so iar as respects these oaths, adding one

religion more to the list of those which lie a dead letter on thesta-

* tute book. The great relief the statute afforded this sect

was, by limiting the pains and disabilities touching lay-

members and hearers to the single case of the minister

omitting to pray for the royal family.



CHAP. XVI.

Gaming;.

Wagers and game debts are, in our law, arranged un- § x.

der the head of pacta illicita, unlawful covenants, 3
AT C0M "

•* .,.-.* MON LAW.

a Pacta illicita are various. Thus

:

A person granted an heritable bond

of annuity to another man's wife

for 40I. sterling, as also a like bond,

for an annuity of 30L to a daughter

of the same woman, procreated, as

was supposed, between her and the

granter. Upon the granter's death,

his heir being pursued for payment

of these annuities, brought a reduc-

tion of the bond, as being granted

cauia adulterii, and therefore avoid-

able. Answered for the mother,

1 lie bond was not give.", as an in-

ducement to her to leave her hus-

band ; for it was granted long after

she had left him, and probably with

a view of putting an end to their

criminal connection, which is a

meritorious cause. At any rate,

the rule of law is clear, Turpiterfa.

cit quod sit n:en (rix, non turpiter acci-

pit quum sit mcrctrix. For the daugh-

ter it was pleaded, The supposed

turpis causa c3nnct apply to her.

Supposing her the daughter of the

granter, it was not only not unlaw-

ful in him to provide for her, but

he was under an obligation to do

it. Replied, That as the woman
lived in open adultery with the

granter, there could be no other

cause of the deed and there is no

diffc : ence between a previous cor-

rupt bargain and a reward given

ex postfacto. The lord* found, That

no action lay upon the bond to the

mother, as granted ob turpem caw

sam ; but sustained action on that

granted to the daughter. June
« ,(.
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Si.
AT COM-
MON LAW.

English

common
law.

Wagers
sustained.

Does not

consider

them sfon-

tianes luH-

craj.

such as money stipulated for procuring an office ;
c or a wife

or husband/

In England, M wagers in general, by the common law,

" were lawful contracts ; and all wagers may still be re-

" covered in a court of justice, which are not made upon

" games, or which are not such as are likely to disturb the

" public peace, or to encourage immorality, or such as will

« probably affect the interests, characters, and feelings of

" persons not parties to the wager ; or such as are contrary

« to sound policy, or the general interests of the commun-

« ity."a

" 26, 1765, Sir William Hamilton

« contra Mary De Gares and her

" Daughter."

A man granted a bill for 5C0I.

sterling to his servant maid, with

whom he cohabited. The bill bore

value received. After his decease,

she brought an action for payment

thereof against his representatives.

They pleaded turfis causa. The court,

\mder the circumstances of the case,

repelled the defence ; but it was ob-

served, that it was not meant to do

any thing to the prejudice of the

doctrine of turfis causa. 21 st May

I 799, M'Nab against Spittal.

e " Mrs. Dalrymple pursued Shaw

" in a declarator for having it found,

" That as she had, through the inter-

'"
est of her friends, procured him the

II dnice of keeper of the register of

" seisins for the county of Ayr, on

" the stipulation, that he was to pay

" to her and her children five sixths

" of the emoluments, he was bound

" to fulfil that engagement. The

" defender urged, it was a factum

" contra bonos mores, and amounted to

" a sale of a public office. The evi-

«• dence of the bargain was insuffi-

" cient ; but the defender agreeing

" to a part of the pursuer's demand,

" the lords, though they were of

" opinion that such bargains are not

" entitled to the aid of law to en-

" force them, decerned against the

" defender to that amount. Feb. I,

" 1786, Dalrymple contra Shaw."

* Lord Fountainhall reports a de-

bate, Concerning the validity of a

premium promised for effectuating a

marriage, but instead of telling the

result, says only, " it moved laugh-

" ter. 6 ch June 1678." Dirleton,

indeed, reports a case where such a

bond was sustained. 9
th February

1676. But, in a subsequent case, the

court was of opinion, that " the of-

" fice undertaken by the pursuers,"

(viz. of procuring a wife for another

person for astipulated reward)," was

" contra bonos mores, and assoilzied on

" that ground, and found the pur-

" suers liable in expences. 11 th Fe-

" bruary 1770, Thomson and Dallas

" against Mackaile." Diet. VoL iv,

Voce factum illicitum

.

2 Christian's Blackstone, B. iv, p.

173.
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But the Scottish law, treading in the steps of Roman § f>

. . • ATCOM-
jurisprudence, avoids all such specialties, refusing to inter- MOiS LAW4

pose its authority to enforce any obligation whicJi does not Roman ansj

arise from real business, but, at the very best, is mere pas-
Jjj'jgj^

time and amusement. 2 em from
tht. English

One reason of this maxim in the Roman and Scottish

jurisprudence is this, that, in wagers and game debts, there

obtains not the same reciprocity of profit as in those onerous

173, note 11. See also Termly Re-

port >, v. iii, p. 693, where the whole

subject ii fully discussed; and also

i*s Abridgement, -v Gaming,

from ™hich it appears, that lord

Mansfield and judge Buller esteem

" paid, on proving its amount. Sel.

" Decis. 7 Feb. 1753, Sir Michael

" Stewart against Earl of Dundcu-

" aid."

Wordsworth against Pettygrew,

15 May 1799. Fac, Coll. The

ed the policy 01" our law better, in parties laid a wager, whether a par-

disregarding such transactions alto- titular horse would trot seventeen

gethcr. miles within an hour. The successful

a Thus, " Bruce and Ross laid a party for the amount, 30I. sterling,

" wager of 50I. respecting the issue obtained a decree in absence against

" of a contested election of a mem- the other, who brought the question

'•' ber of parliament. The lorda re- under review b; suspension. The

" fused to sustain action for the d^-bt. court was unanimously of opinion,

" a6 January 1787, Bruce against that action docs not lie for claims vt

" Ross , affirmed in the house of this sort.

" lords, April 1788. And, more lately, 16 Nov. 180^,

" Cochran granted bond, acknow- Campbell against Cuming Gordon,

ing the receipt of a certain the court thought the point quite fix-

«« sum of money, and binding himself ed. The parties, jetted icol. ster*

« and his heirs to pay iool. sterling ling with each other, the one affirm-

»f to Stewart and his heirs, to be paid ing, that, in the course of to years,

«' whenever he, the granter, or his the 3 per cent, consolidated annuities

" foresaids, should succeed to the dig would rise to 70I. and upwards ; and

«' nities and estate of carl of Dundon- the other, the contrary. A contract

" aid. The heir of the granter's on stamped paper was executed and

" heir pursued the heir of the granter recorded. The successful party

" for payment, The lords found the brought an action against the heir

*' bond null and void ; reserving the of the other. The court decided the

" question whether the pursuer was cause in favour of the defender, ;md

" entitled to repetition of the money found him entitled to espences.
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§ 1 - contracts which are enforced in civil society. In these the
AT COM-
MON LAW advantage of the one party depends not necessarily on the

Norccipro-lo-s oi the other. This holds, not only in buying and sell-

city ot pro-
jno. even s inknyy monev or annuities, but likewise in ma-

tt. ° ° J
.

rine or fire assurances. The one obtains that security,

without which he could not have run the risk of the

^
h
£
P
oneis

v°yaoe J tne otner > Dy means of the premium, is aided in

the loss of the carrying on his trade of insuring, which, though
the other

j.iazarcj0USj yet affords, on the whole, a liklihood of gain,

from the number of vessels that arrive safe exceeding those

that are lost. But neither of them seeks the loss of the

other. On the contrary, the assured is as well pleased as

the underwriters, at the safe arrival of the ship. But, in

In gaming; wa„ers anti gaming, the reverse holds. The pain of the
the reverse ^ *= fc7 &
holds. one party must, necessarily, be the loss of the other.

Each can Each of the parties, therefore, thinks only of despoiling

fTthe
*" 3 antaSonier> &ke two duellists, mutually aiming at each

ether's loss, other's life. a

On these accounts, our common law is jealous of gam-

bling, even in its fairest and most concealed garb, refusing

its countenance and protection to what it considers as a

species of unlawful covenant.5 Whether lotteries for sell-

a Pothier, torn, iii, p. 116. "Dans tnutuellement service, Le contrat du gross

ce contrat (de jeu) funs des parties ne jeu, consider e du cote de sa Jin, est done

peut y trowver Va-vantage qu ells y re- contraire aux bonnes maurs, et comme tel7

eherehe, qu en depouillant I autre : cha- doit etrc proscrit."

cun des joueurs ne cherche qu a dipoutlier t> Even in eastern countries, the

celui centre qui il joue, cotvme deux dud- laws do not appear more favourable

listcs chercbent reciproquement a soter la to gaming, nor to class it in more

•vie Le contrat du gross jeu a done une honourable society than the Scottish

Jin contraire a la charite, et diredement law does. Thus, in the chapter on

fpposee aux principes de la societe chile, education, the institutes of Hindoo

qui na etabli les commerces et les contrats law ordain the first order to abstain

que pour que les membres de ceite soci'te from " gaming, from disputes, from

'•tsent mutuelhfnent et ss rtndhsent detraction, and from falsehood," &c.
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ing hard-ware, or other goods; are removable as a nuisance

at common law, has not yet been decided. 3

II. Considering " the manifold evils and inconveni-

ences which ensue upon carding and dicing, and horse

races, which are now over much frequented in this coun-

try, to the great prejudice of the lieges : and because

honest men ought not to expect that any winning, had at

any of the games above written, can do them good, or

prosper," b the Scottish legislature have farther interposed

to discountenance these practices by a positive enactment,

the wisdom of which is commended by lord Gardenston,

as clashing little with those delicate notions of honour and

fidelity among [gamesters, which are the greaf bar against

the execution of such laws.-

§ i.

AT COM-
MON LAW.

SCOTTISH
STATUTE
1621, c 14.

In the first place, playing at cards and dice in any pub- Gaming in

lie house is prohibited. The penalty for this- offence is houses pre-

inflicted on the master of the house, who incurs a fine ofvented,

forty pounds Scots for the first fault, and loss of his liber-

ties for the next.

fSirW. Jones' Works, v.i, p. 108.)

And, in a subsequent part of the In-

stitutes on government, where there

is an enumeration of the eighteen

(or three sets of) vices to he avoided,

gaming again appears in very dicre-

ditable company. (Ibid. p. 247.)

a The question occurred in the

case, Fraser against Sprott, 7 July

1796. Fraser advertising a scheme

of a lottery for disposing of his goods,

the procurator fiscal of the city of

Edinburgh applied to the magistrates

for an interdict againt him, upon

the ground of such lotteries being

declared nuisances by law, particu-

Vol. II.

larly by 27 Geo. Ill, c. 1 and 2. The
court were clear, that, for the reason

already mentioned, the statute could

r*ot apply. But the late lord-justice-

clerk M'Queen, and several other

judges, delivered decided opinions,

that it could be stopped as a nui-

sance by the common law of Scot-

land. The court passed the bill, to try

the point, but continued the interdict.

The mistake here was, libelling

upon this statute in place of the for-

mer ones respecting private lotteries,

which are so far not repealed.

b James, VI, pari. 4, 1621, c. 14.
c Gardcnston's MS. voce Gamin"-,
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S *• In the second place, playing, even in a private house,

r.\RL. 4,
'

is prohibited, unless the master of the family play himself.

1621, c 14. ^ particular penalty is specified in this clause, and no
Even m a

qUCstion relative thereto has ever occurred.
private -1

house, un-

less the jN the third place, if any man win •« any sums of mo-
'

ney, at carding or dicing, attour the sum of an hundred
Only below merks, within the space of twenty-four hours, or gain at

wafers upon horse races any sum attour the said sum 01 an

hundred merits," a
it is provided, that " the surplus shall

be consigned within twenty-four hours thereafter in the

hands of the thesaurer of the kirk, if it be in Edinburgh,

or in the hands of such of the kirk-session in the country

parochines as collects and distributes money for the poor of

the same, to be employed always upon the poor of the

paroche,b where such winning shall fall out."

In the fourth place, full power and commission, to sue

for the penalties, are given to the bailies and magistrates of

boroughs, the sheriffs and justices of peace in the county j
c

who are bound, by their public duty, to attend to the

execution of the statute, and cannot be supposed to be

biassed by those ideal principles of honour which might

mislead the parties themselves.

Lastly. a In case the magistrate informed thereof re-

fuse to pursue for the same, the party informer shall have

a Scottish money, equal to 5!. on to Kirkcudbright. The poor of

lis. ijd. the town of Dumfries were found

6 June 1775, Maxwell against entitled to the money.

Blair of Dunrod. Fac. Coll. At c The court sustained the kirk-

Dumfries a bet was taken, which of treasurer's title to pursue under this

the parties would ride soonest from statute. Grant, kirk-treasurcr of the

that town to Kirkcudbright. The city of Edinburgh against sir Scipio

one was taken ill in the intermediate Hill. Feb. 9, 1711. Fountainhall.

parish of Kelton ; the other pushed
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action against the said magistrate for double the like sum ; § a.
O "

TAMES VI

the one half thereof to be given to the poor, and the other PARL< 4>

'

half to the party informer." l6ai '
c - x *

Tins act affords a defence in the case of a bond, or

other document, taken for money won at play. a It must

bo proved, by writ or oath, that the document was grant-

ed for a game debt.b It was decided, «* that the money

lost being paid, and immediately lent back on bond though

possibly the individual species lost was not lent, that this

alto fell under the act of parliament." 6

III. It does not seem necessary to enter into any long h 3-

• 1 i "n • • i
BRITISH

detail of the multiplicity of enactments which the British $TAT0TES ,

statute book presents upon this subject. Even in England,

they scarcely appear to be in viridi observantia ; and are

«o technically expressed in the phraseology of the English

law, that, whether meant to be limited to England or

not, very few of them admit of execution in this country.

However, " they have been understood to extend to Scot- Do they

land, though of this" (says lord Gardenston) « 1 cannot help s^land?

entertaining a very great doubt . . . particularly because these Lord Gar-

statutes are framed as much in the language and terms of denston's
° opinion.

English laws, as the statute concerning justices of peace,

which was found in the house of peers not to extend to Scot-

land, in the case of the duke ofDouglas; and, indeed, some

of the penalties in those statutes concerning gaming, can

a " In a pursuit for payment of a money. The lords found it relevant

6coo merks bond—Alleged for the to prove, scripto or juramento, that the

defender, that the money was won bond was granted for money lost at

at dice, within the space of 24 hours, play within 24 hours, to make the

and so wa3 not due by the 14th act bond fall under 'he act of parliament,

pari. 1 621. Answered, the said act Harcarse, 19 July 1688 Straiton."

affords only a defence against pay- Diet. vol. ii. Voce pactum illhitum.

when the money is pursued for, b Ibid.

but here there is a bond of borrowed c Ibid.

Z 2
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S 3- only be recovered in the court of king's bench. If we

statutes. Judg'e °f those laws by their efficacy, we have no reason

Lord Gar- to regret that they should not be extended. It is well

denston'g known, that the transgressions against them are very pro-
opinion of ' ... -

6
,. ." , .

their ineffi-
vailing, and yet we seldom hear of any execution upon

cacy. them •, and indeed, in my humble apprehension, the single

and solitary Scots law, which is above recited, has a better

tendency to restrain this practice, than all the severe pro-

hibitions and penalties introduced by a multiplicity of Eng-

lish and British statutes. I shall not, however, presume to

offer any positive opinion on this matter, especially as I

find that lord Kaimes, in his abridgement of the statutes,

has classed those laws as extending to Scotland. Lord

Bankton is of the same opinion, in his Institutes."-1

Perhaps the truth really lies between the two opinions ;

that is, as general enactments, these statutes naturally should,

and are intended to have authority over the whole empire ;

while, on the other hand, there is scarcely any one of

them that does not contain clauses which do not admit of

execution in this country. In many of them, some of the

clauses have force in this countrv, while others have not.

a Lord Gardenston farther ob-

serves : " The great bar against the

execution of such laws, is the notion

which gamblers have propagated,

like <i tenet of faith, among gentle-

men, that losses of this nature are to

be regarded as debts of honour. Gen-

tlemen,therefore, will rather be ruin-

ed, even by sharpers and pickpockets,

so strange is the influence of ideal

honour, than be persuaded to plead,

that they are not bound in law to

pay such debts ,
far less can they be

induced to take the advantage of pe-

nal laws against the associates of

their own extravagance, and the

companions of their favour.: e plea-

sures. But the Scottish statute

clashes less with those delicate no-

tions of honour and fidelity among

gamesters. It does not entitle the

loser either to recover the sum he

has lost, or to sue for penalties. If

he take the benefit of this law, he

can fall under no imputation of sor-

did motives, or ungenerous conduct.

He must pay the debt ; but all that

exceeds a very moderate sum, must

be applied to charitable purposes."

MS. tit. Gaming.
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It would be improper, therefore, to pass them over al-

together.

§3-
BRITISH
STATUTES

The statute 9 Anne, c. 14, enacts, that all bonds, bills, 9 ^™,

and other securities, given ior money won at p'ay, shall oe

utterly void ;
a and that all conveyances and securities of

a " Arrestment being laid in the " T. 14 Geo. II Bowyer v. Barup-

hands of a person, who was debtor in ton. Upon a cases iprius

certain bills to the common debtor, in an action by the pi intifi as mdor-

the arrestee brought a reduction of sec of several promissory notes, it ap-

the bills on the 9^ act of queen peared that the notes were given by-

Anne, and offered to prove by the the defendanc to one Church for

oath of the creditor in the bills, that money by him knowingly advanced

the sum was lost at play. Objected, to the defendant' to game with at

That the oath of a cedent is not com- dice, and 'hat Church indorsed 'hem

petent in prejudice of an onerous as- to the plaintiff for a full and valuable

signee. The lords found it compe- consideration, and that the plaintiff

tent to prove the reason of reduction Was not privy to, or had any no'ice,

by the oath of the winner, even that any part of the money for which

against an onerous assignee. C. the notes were given had heen lent

Home, Nov. 7, 1740, Pringle contra for the purpose of gaming. Upon

Biggar. The contrary was found this a question arose on the above

where the onerous indorsee was not statute of 9 Anne, c. I4,whethi_ r the

privy to the ground of debt. C. plaintiff could maintain this action,

Home, Feb. 18,1741, Stewart contra anc} the court were of opinion he

Hy^op. The same, Kilkerran, Jan. could not ; for it is making it ol s ime

29,1740, Nielson contra Bruce. (See use to the lender if he can pay his

Bill of Exchange.) A shoemaker own debts with it, and will be a

pursued a brother of the same trade means to evade the act. And though

for payment of a bill of 81. sterling. it will be some inconvenience to an

fence was, That it was money innocent man, yet that will not be a

play, and the security was null balance to those on the other side,

on the statute 9
CI > of queen Anne. And the plaintiff is not without re-

Answered, The winner kept a public medy, for he may sue Church on his

.icy had played at differ- indorsement. Str. 1155.

cnt times for liquor, which was ac- H. 19 Geo. II, Barjeau and Walm-

tually drunk by the loser, so that he sky. The plaintiff and defendaat

got value for his bill and, 2d°, The gamed together, at tossing up for five

statur \ atexcessive and de- guineas at a time. And the plaintiff

teiifu! gaming, which this, is not. The having won all the defendant s ready

lords found the bill void. March 5, money, lent him ten guineas at a

1767, Maccoull contra Bra' iwood." time, and won it, till the defendant

. Vol. iv, tit '
llJ -i

Z 3
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BRITISH
STATUTES
—9 ANNE

:

c. 14.

lands made upon the same consideration, shall enure and be

to the sole use and benefit of the heir of the granter.

had borrowed IZO guineas. In an

action for money lent, it was insisted

for the defendant, that by the 9 Anne,

c. 14, the plaintiff could maintain no

action; for by that act, all securities

for money lent to game with shall be

void; and the borrowing on an agree-

ment to pay is a security. But chief

justice Lee held that this was not a

case within the act, for there is not

the word contract, as in the statute

of usury ; and the word securities, as

it stands in this act, must mean last-

ing liens upon the estate. The par-

liament might think there would be

no great harm in a parole contract,

where the credit was not like to run

very high; and therefore confined

the act to written securities. Where-

fore the plaintiff obtained a verdict

for 1 a 61. Str. 1249.

In the case of Rawdon and Shad-

well, April 23, 1755 A bill was

brought by the plaintiff for an in-

junction, and that the defendant

might deliver up the plaintiff's bend

for 1 ijol. for money lost at play, and

might refund a sum of 150I. paid by

the plaintiff in part of the said bond.

It appeared, that the plaintiff was a

lieutenant, and the defendant a cap-

tain in Cotterel's regiment; and about

14 years ago, being quartered at

Leeds in Yorkshire, the defendant

won of the plaintiff in one evening

the sum of 11.50 1. The plaintiffwas

under age ; and being so, gave a bond

for the money to the defendant; and

afterwards, when of age, paid 150I.

in part. It was insisted for the plaint-

iff, that the securities by the statute

of the 16 Car. II, were totally void,

and ought to be delivered up ; that

the property of an infant in money

lost at play is not altered, and there-

fore trover would lie ; and the stat-

ute of the 9 Anne was mentioned,

and a case in 2 Mod. 91. for the

defendant it was urged, that the

plaintiff, on the same evening, won

of another in the same company, to-

wit, the surgeon of the regiment, a

larger sum than the 1150I. which has

been paid by him. That fair gaming

is not malum in se. It is only prohi-

bited sub modo. That the case cited

was of money lost with false dice,

which the court takes cognizance of

as a cheat. That the statute ofAnne

gives the court jurisdiction only as to

a discovery. That as to the 150I. it

was paid after he came of age ; and

if the court should order the defend-

ant to refund at the distance of 14

years, it would occasion an infinite

number of applications. That the

statute of 16 Car. II gives no remedy

to recover money already paid. That

there has been too long an acquies-

cence. That money paid, even in

cases of bribery and corruption, can-

not be recovered at law. That the

statute of Anne has directed an ac-

tion within three months, for money

lost and paid at play. The lord

chancellor said, the decree he .should

make was not founded on any imput-

ation on the character of the de-

fendant, who had put in a very candid

answer. But this is a breach of the

law, from a false principle of honour.

And he was of opinion, that the

plaintiff
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The statute farther enacts, that if any person at any § £

time or sitting,3 loses j£10 sterling at play,b hemaysue"'A
T
T"J„

9 ANNF,

plaintiff was entitled to the whole recover back his money, and to that

relief prayed ; that a party may come end the 3d section of the statute al-

into this court to have a void security lows a bill in equity for a discovery ;

delivered up ; that refunding the which plainly shews that it was not

money is of course, as the statute has considered as a penal statute. Had

made the security void to all intents this been a proceeding on that branch,

and purposes." Burns, t. Gaming. f the statute, which inflicts pillory or

a M. 19 Geo. III. Bones against other corporal punishment, it had

Booth. On a motion for a new trial, been otherwise. Judge Blackstone

baron Perryn reported from the last Was of the same opinion. The statute

Bristol assizes, that the action was makes the winning of iol. at one time

brought to recover back 14 guineas or sitting, a nullity; and therefore

won by gaming, upon the statute of gives the loser an action to recover

9 Anne. The play was at a coffee back what still properly continues to

house in Bristol. They played at all- be his own money. To lose iol. at

fours for two guineas a game, from onetime, is to lose it by a single stake

I\Tonday evening to Tuesday evening, or bet ; to lose at one sitting, is to

without any interruption, except for lose it in a course of play where the

an hour or two at dinner, but the company never parts, though the per-

plaintiff and defendant never parted SOn may not be actually gaming the

company. It was insisted at the trial, whole time. Judge Nares was of the

that this was not won at any one sit- same opinion. The statute is reme-

ting, so as to fall within the statute, dial where the action is brought by

because the dinner had intervened- the party injured, but penal where

brought by a common informer.

And the rule was made absolute for a

new trial. Black. Rep. 1226.

t> The words are, " cards, dice-

" tables, or other game whatsoever,

" or by betting on the sides of such

" as do play."

M. 15 Geo. II. Goodburn and

Marley. It was determined, that

horse races are within these general

3ut the judge thought otherwise

:

lowever, the jury found a verdict

or the defendant, much to the dis-

atisfaction of the judge. On shewing

was insisted, that a new trial

n an action for a penalty was unpre-

redentcd; and that as both parties

were gamblers, neither was intitled

:o any favour or indulgence from the

:ourt. Justice Gould (in the absence

I- justice De Grey) was clearly words. Str. 1159. So also in the

for granting a new trial, the verdict case of Blaxstone and Pye, E. 6. G.

being manifestly contrary to evidence. 3. 2 Wilson, -09.

The statute (with respect to the party And in the case of Lynall and

; is remedial, not penal. He is to Longbothom, M. 30 Geo. IT, it was

admitted
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§ 3. the winner, and recover it back by action of debt at law ;

5TATUTES and, incase the loser docs not recover back the money lost

—9 anne, within three months, any other person may recover the

same, and treble the amount besides, with costs, one half

covJrThe to himself, the other half for the poor. a And every per-

winnings SOn who shall be liable to be sued for the same, shall be

obliged and compellable to answer, on oath, such bill as

shall be preferred against him, for discovering the sum of

money, or other thing so won.b So far this statute goes

towards discouraging even gaming, when conducted in a

manner perfectly fair.

Unfair play But it farther exacts, that if any person, by cheating at

™reTh:m
g
P'av > s^ja1 ^ wm anv moncy or valuable thing, or shall, at any

iol.sterlingone time or sitting, win more than «s£10 sterling, he shall

at a sitting.
forfejt gve times the value, recoverable by the person who
will sue for the same

:

c and (in case of cheating) shall be

admitted on all hands, that a foot

race also is within the statute, and

that a footman running against time,

is a foot race ; but in this case, for a

flaw in the declaration in not laying

the fact close enough to the words of

the statute, the defendant had judg-

ment. % V\ ils. 36.

In the case of Clayton and Jen-

nings, E. 10, Geo. III. On an action

for 5 guineas, won by betting at a

horse race, it appeared that the bet

was 10 guineas by the plaintiff, to 5

by the defendant. The plaintiff won,

and obtained a verdict. It was mov-

ed in arrest of judgment, that there

was no mutuality in the wager; for

as by reason of the statute the defen-

dant could not have recovered the

10 guineas, therefore the plaintiff

shall not now recover the 5. And

of that opinion was the court, And

judge Aston mentioned the case of

Connor and Quick in the king's

bench about ten years before, when

the court took a distinction between

running a horse for 50I. which was

lawful, and betting on the side of

the horse, which was not so. And
in the present case, by the opinion of

the whole court, judgment was ar-

rested. Black. Rep. 706.

a Christian's Blackstone, B. iv. p.

172.

But this statute does not repeal the

Scottish statutes; under which there-

fore, without waiting three months,

the magistrates therein mentioned

may sue for the overplus beyond the

ico merks Scots.

b (j Anne, c. 14, § 3 ; 18 Geo. II,

c 34, S 3-

c
S 5-

Geo. II, c. 34, § 8, makes

thc
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deemed infamous, and suffer such corporal punishment as $ &
BRITISL

in case of wilful perjury

.

a/ statutes
BRITISH
TATUT1
-LOTTE-

By several statutes, in the reign of king George II, all

private lotteries, by tickets, cards or dice (and particularly

the games of pharo, basset, ace of hearts, hazard, passage,

roly-poly, and all other games with dice, except backgam-

mon) are prohibited under a penalty of ^200 for him that

shall erect such lotteries, and a£50 a time for the players.5

Both the penalties of ^'200 and ^500 are recoverable on

conviction " before any one justice of the peace for any

county ... or before the mayor, or other justice of the Judges,

peace, for any city or town corporate, upon the oath of

one witness ... or upon the view of such justice, or on

the confession of the party accused ; which forfeiture, after

deducting the reasonable charges, shall go, one third to the Application

informer, and the remaining two thirds to the use of the pena i t}r .

parish where such offence shall be committed." An appeal Appeal,

lies to the next general quarter sessions." But the appel-

lant must « enter into a recognizance beforf some justices

of the county . . . wherein the conviction or judgment was

made . . . with two sufficient sureties ... to try such ap-

peal at the next quarter sessions." The matter is then to

be finally determined. The appellant, if unsuccessful, pays

treble costs. The action must be commenced within three

calendar months. The pursuer, if he fails in his action,

pays treble expences.d

the person liable to be indicted be- within the descriptions of the lot-

the court of king's bench. That scries prohibited by 10 n Will. Ill

.

clause, of course, does not extend to 9 Anne, c. 6 ; 8 Gcol Ik

this country. c
§ 5-

a 9 Anne, c. r4, <j 5. d B y finally determine, it is meant

l> 12 Geo. II, c. 28. The purpose only tha: the cause shall be decided

of this statute was to declare, that the by the justices bd'ore it be brought

of ace of hearts, &c. were before the supreme court.
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S 3>

BRITISH
STATUTES

LOTTE-
RIES.

THESE enactments of 12 Geo. II, c. 28, are laid down

generally, and do not appear to be limited to England.*

a There seems reason to doubt

whether the following clauses are ap-

plicable to Scotland. By clause 6, the

matter is not to be brought by certi-

orari into the king's bench, till the

determination be given thereupon by

the quarter-session. Whenever the

question is brought to a final judg-

ment by the sessions, it may be com-

petent, notwithstanding this clause,

to bring the cause immediately under

the review of the court of session by

advocation, without applying at all

to the quarter sessions. For the le-

gislature has not said the reverse ex-

pressly ; and the court of session

would not probably think itself at

liberty to eke out the imagined mean-

ing of the legislature, and extend the

statute by analogical constructions.

In like manner, section 7 enacts,

" that no certiorari, or other process,

shall issue to remove the record of

any such conviction from the said

court of quarter sessions, touching

such conviction, into any of his ma-

jesty's courts of record at Westmin-

ster, until the party find two sure-

ties in iool. sterling for his prosecut-

ing the certiorari. For the same rea-

son as just now stated, this security

could not be exacted in Scotlaud

from the party coming before the

court of session by advocation. The

supreme court at common law has a

right of review, wherever it is not

expressly excluded; and it must have

it without such qualification as to the

security, because the statute does not

expressly so qualify it."

The other clauses seem to be gen-

eral, and to extend to this country.

Thus, clause 8, permits the justice,

to inflict six months imprisonment

on persons unable to pay the penal-

ties; and, by clause 9, if any jus-

tice neglect or refuse to do what it

required of him, he is liable in iol.

sterling for each offence, recoverable

by any person who shall sue for the

same by " plaint or information, in

any of his majesty's courts of record,

or at the assize for any county ; in

which action, bill, plaint, or inform-

ation, no essoign, protection, or wager

at law, nor more than one impar-

lance shall be allowed." This tech-

nical phraseology does not very well

apply to our practice ; but still, under

the word, " his majesty's courts of

record," the court of session may be

reasonably thought to be included.

The penalty goes one half to the in-

former, and one half to the poor of

the parish where the offence was

committed. The action against such

justice or magistrate must be com-

menced within six months after his

refusal to prosecute.

This act does not hinder games in

palaces where the king resides ; nor

joint proprietors, or tenants s'ettling

their respective proportions of the

property by lot. Actions must be'

brought within three calendar

months. If the plaintiff or prosecu-

tor is non-suited, or if he discon-

tinues the action, or if judgment

goes againt him, the defendant re-

covers treble costs.

13 Geo. II, c. 19, *> 9, extends the

prohibition of the former statute to

the
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Public lotteries, that is, those that are regulated hy the § 3-

numbers of the state lottery, unless by authority of act of

"

tIt'utes.

parliament, and all manner of ingenious devices, under the-LOTTE*

denomination of sales or otherwise, which in the end are

equivalent to lotteries, are prohibited by a great variety of Series.

statutes, under heavy pecuniary penalties. 1

the game of passage, and all games in-

vented or to be invented with one or

more dice, but backgammon . . . un-

der the like penalties, and recoverable

in the same manner with those under

the former act. The observations,

therefore, made with respect to the

former, will apply to this act aho.

18 Geo. II, c. 34, extended the

prohibition and penalties of the above

act of 12 Geo. II, c. 28, to roly-poly.

Section 4th empowers all persons

having jurisdiction in cases of gam-

ing, upon any information exhibited

before them, for any offence against

this act, or that of 12 Geo. II, c. 28,

*r 13 Geo. 11, c. 19, to summon any

person to give evidence, upon penalty

ef 50I. sterling, to be levied by dis-

tress and sale; and in default of such

distress, the person thus refusing or

neglecting to appear, or giving false

evidence, may be imprisoned for six

months. And, by ; 5, no person other

than the plaintiff and defendant in

the cause, shall be incapable of being

a witness, touching any offence against

the laws for preventing gaming.

The 3d section, touching courts of

equity, does not apply o our prac-

tice; and ^ 8, vesting a criminal ju-

risdiction in the court of king's bench,

cannot extend to this country.

The number of statutes upon this

subject need not surprise us. It is a

necessary consequence of the plan

that seems to be adopted of making

a new enactment upon the appear-

ance of every new game. For " the

inventions of sharpers being swifter

than the punishment of the law,

which only hunts them from one de-

vice to another . . . particular de-

scriptions will ever be lame and defi-

cient, unless all games of mere chance

are at once prohibited." Blackstone,

B. iv, p. 173. Indeed, to us in Scot-

land, the words of some of those sta-

tutes appear sufficiently broad to have

that effect.

1 10 Anne, c. 2u, § 109, it is en-

acted, that every person who shall

keep any office or place for making-

insurances on marriages, births, chris-

tenings, or service, or any other of-

fice or place, under the denominations

of sales of gloves, fans, cards, num-
bers, or the queen's picture, for the

improvement of small sums of money,

shall forfeit 500I. ; one third to the

king, one third to the poor, and one

third, with full costs, to the party

informer, to the person who shall sue

for the same ; and every printer, or

other person, who shall publish the

keeping any such office, shall forfeit

iool. to be distributed as the penalty

last mentioned : and every person

who, in any office before the 24^
June 1712, set up for making insur-

ances
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Though the most material clauses of the statute of 27

Geo. Ill, c. 1, do not extend to this country, yet, under

ances on marriages, &c. or under

any other the denominations afore-

said, or any like denominations for

improvement of small sums, shall

make, or suffer to be made, any new

insurances on marriages, births, chris-

tenings, or service, or receive any

payments for improvement of small

sums, shall forfeit iool. to be distri-

buted in like manner.

These penalties are, by clause 1091

said to be recoverable in any of his

majesty's courts aforesaid, which,

from clause 29^ appears to mean for

England the courts of Westminster,

and for Scotland the court of session,

justiciary, or exchequer.

Lord Swinton puts a query, whe-

ther this act, so far as respects lot-

teries, extends to this country ? But

as Scottish courts are thus expressly

referred to, it does not appear what

foundation there is for that doubt.

8 Geo. I, c. 2, k 36, prohibits the

keeping of any office, under the de-

nomination of sales of houses, lands,

advowsons, presentations to livings,

plate, jewels, ships, goods, or other

things, for the improvement of small

sums of money, or shall sell or expose

to sale any houses, &c. by way of lot-

tery, or by lots, tickets, numbers, or

figures, or shall make, print, adver-

tise, or publish, proposals, or schemes

for advancing small sums of money

by scvsral persons, amounting in the

whole to large sums, to be divided

ami ngst them by the chances of the

prizes in any public lottery, or shall

deliver out tickets to persons advanc-

ing such sums, to entitle them to a

share of the money, according to such

proposals or schemes, or shall make,

print, or publish, any proposal or

scheme of the like kind ; and shall be

thereof convicted, on the oath of oj^e

witness, by two justices of the peace

where such offence shall be commit-

ted, or the offender found, the per-

son so convicted shall (over and above

any former penalties) forfeit 500I.

;

one third to the crown, one other

third to the informer, and the re-

maining third to the poor of the par-

ish where the offence shall be com-

mitted, to be levied by distress and

sale of goods, by warrant of the jus-

tices, and shall also be committed to

the county gaol for one year, an.' till

thejool. be paid. Persons aggrieved

may appeal to the next quarter ses-

sions, where the judgment shall be

final.

8 Geo. II, c. 2, § 29, for preventing

the evasion of the statute 9 Geo. I,

against selling tickets in any foreign

lottery, under the penalty of 200I.

and one year's imprisonment, farther

enacts, that if any person shall sell or

deliver any ticket in any foreign lot-

tery, arid shall be convicted upon ac-

tion, or information in any of the

courts of record at Westminster, or

upon oath or affirmation of one wit-

ness, before two justices of peacej

where such offence shall be commit-

ted, or the offender found, the person

convicted shall forfeit 200I. ; one

third part to his majesty, one third

part to him who shall make inform-

ation of the offence, and the remain-

ing third to the poor of the parish,

to
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other clauses of it, Scottish justices have jurisdiction as well § 3*

BRITISH
as the English. For the statute enacts, that persons dealing STA1UT£S .

in lottery tickets, without being licenced, or insured against-L0TTE-

° RIES.

to be levied by distress and sale of

goods, and shall also be committed to

the county gaol for one year, and till

the sum of 2C0l. be paid. And, by

(j 30, any person aggrieved by the

judgment of such justices shall have

liberty to appeal to the nest quarter

sessions, whose judgment shall be fi-

nal.

22 Geo. Ill, c 47, also regards sell-

ing tickets in the state lottery , but a

subsequent statute, 27 Geo. Ill, c. 1,

reciting the statute 8 Geo. I, c. 2,

12 Geo. II, c. 28, and 22 Geo. Ill,

c. 47, enacts, " that from and after

the day on which this act shall receive

his majesty's royal assent, no pecunia-

ry penalty or penalties which shall be

incurred by any person or persons of-

fending against such parts of the said

acts, or any of them as touch and

concern lotteries, shall be recovered

or recoverable before any justice or

justices of the peace, but shall and

may be sued f r by any person or

persons whomsoever, at any time

within six calendar months next after

such offence shall be committed, and

recovered by action of debt, bill,

plaint, suit, or information, in any of

his majesty'6 courts of records at

Westminster." With respect to Scot-

land, therefore, those statutes are so

far repealed, since it was omitted to

give jurisdiction to some other Scot-

tish court instead of the justices.

This statute, '. 8, generally says,

" thai no person or persons shall be

subject or liable to any prosecution

before any justice or justices of the

peace for any offence against the

herein before-mentioned acts touch-

ing and concerning any lottery.

However, in the case of K. v. Leston

T. 33 Geo. Ill, it was determined by

the court of King's bench, that the

above statute only extends to state

lotteries, and does not repeal the sum-

mary jurisdiction of magistrates over

games of chance or lotteries prohibit-

ed by 12 Geo. II, c. 28. (Durnf. and

East, 5 V. 338.) So the statute 12

Geo. II, and the others, remain in

force still with respect to private

lotteries.

This statute, 27 Geo. Ill, c. 1, when

it takes the jurisdiction from the jus-

tices of peace, gives it, as we have

seen, exclusively to the court of king's

bench. Not adverting to that, in a

case above mentioned, the procur-

ator-fiscal for the town of Edinburgh

laid a complaint on that statute,

against a private lottery which had

been ad vertiscd. The court were very

clear that the limitation of the reme-

dy to the court of king's bench pre-

vented the execution of the statute

in this country, while they were

equally clear that the statute must

have been intended to have force

over both parts of the united king-

dom ; and as one of the judges ex-

pressed it, that it was owing to " a

blunder" that the clause in question

had been expressed in that limited

manner. Fraser against Scot, 7
th July

1 796, Diet. Vol. iv. Pactum Utititum.
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§ 3- the drawing of any such ticket, or receiving money, &c. in

statutes, consideration of any agreement to vepay money or goods,

—lotte- upon any contingency relative to the drawing any such

ticket, shall he deemed rogues and vagabonds within the

meaning of 1 7 Geo. IT, c. 5.

But no person shall be liable to be prosecuted by action,

for the recovery of a pecuniary penalty, and by imprison-

ment as a rogue and vagabond."1

Onejusdcc. By 34 Geo. Ill, c. 40. On complaint upon oath before

one justice, of any offence committed against the act of 27

Geo. Ill, c. 1, for suppressing unlawful lotteries in any

house or place within thejurisdiction of such justice, where-

by any offenders may be liable to be punished as rogues and

vagabonds, such justice, by warrant, may empower any per-

son employed by the commissioners of the stamp duties in

the execution of the acts for the regulating of lotteries, by

u^doo? day or by night» (but if m the ni&kt in the presence of a

constable, who is required to be aiding and assisting therein),

to break open the doors of any part of such house or place

where such offence shall have been committed, and to enter

and seize all such offenders or other persons, who shall have

In the knowinoly assisted or been any ways concerned in commit-
D 'sht

" ting such offence, and convey them before anyjustice of the

county, city, or place, wherein such person shall be so ap-

prehended, to be dealt with according to law ; and all per-

sons who shall have been discovered in such house or place,

O ./ knowingly aiding assisting, orany ways concerned with such

offenders in carrying on any such transactions, shall be

deemed rogues and vagabonds, and punished accordingly

:

and the officer having the execution of such warrant, or

person acting in his aid or assistance, may arrest any such

t

m §7-
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persons so discovered in such house or place, and convey % $•

them before a justice as aforesaid. And if any person shall statutes.

forcibly obstruct or hinder any such officer, or others acting:
—LOTTE-

in his aid or assistance, in the execution of their duty herein,

he shall be deemed an offender against law, and the court

before whom he shall be tried and convicted may order him
to be fined, imprisoned, and publicly whipped, as in their

discretion shall be thought fit. And all persons, although

not discovered in such house or place as aforesaid, who shall

employ any person in carrying on any of the transactions

aforesaid, or be aiding or assisting therein, shall be deemed

rogues and vagabonds, and punished accordingly.*

And if any person shall be brought before any two jus- offenders

tices, and shall be convicted of any offence against the said
r i„ef

e

an <i

act of 27 Geo. Ill, c. 1, or of this act, whereby he shall be vagabonds

adjudged a rogue and vagabond, such justices may order ^n^te^
him to be sent to the house of correction, for any time not

exceeding six, nor less than one calendar month, and until

the final period of the drawing of the lottery in respect

whereof such offence shall be committed ; and such pro-

ceedings shall not be subject to appeal, nor removeable bj
certiorari

.

h

A STILL later statute, 42 Geo. Ill, c. 119, gives import-

ant powers to Scottish justices, although, like many other

of the British statutes, it is so worded, as not, in many
cases, to admit of execution in this country.

This statute declares all games, or lotteries, or wheels _r,ITTLEr

called little-goes, public nuisances. And persons keeping G0ES «

any office or place for any game or lottery not authorized

by law, shall forfeit <£500, and be deemed rogues and va-

a
§ 37- b

h 40.
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^ 3< gabonds within the meaning; of 17 Geo. Ill, c. 5. a Of-
BR ITI SH

statutes, fenders not proceeded against -'or the penalty, may he pro-

—lotte- ceec}ed against as rogues under 17 Geo. II, c.5: and 27
K1ES. „,.

Geo. Ill, c. I.

The statute5 prohibits any person to pay money, or de-

liver goods, &c. on any event relative to such game or lot-

tery, or publish any proposal, under penalty of £100. Of-

One justice. fenders may be apprehended on the spot by any one, and

imprison- carried before a justice, who shall on the penalty not being

paid, commit them for 6 months, and till payment, without

Penalty, appeal ; one third to his majesty, one third to the informer,

application an(j one thjr(j to tile apprehender. The provisions of 27

Geo. Ill, c. 1, extended to this act.

With regard to public lotteries, then, in this country,

there seems to be no other regulation, excepting what arises

from the revenue statutes requiring a licence.

—gaming Even in England, all common gaming houses are nui-
houses.

sances
-m tRe eye f jaWj an(j it js contra bonos mores to live

by gaming as a profession. So by queen Anne's act,c " any

Two jus-
tw0 justices may cause to come, or to be brought before

tices. them, every person whom they shall have just cause to sus-

pect to have no visible estate, profession, or calling to main-

tain himself by, but do for the most part support them-

selves by gaming ; and if such person shall not make it ap-

pear to the said justices that the principal part of his ex-

having no pences is not maintained by gaming, they shall require of

means of him sufficient sureties for his good behaviour for 1 2 months,
living.

a The 500I. is to be recovered in ney general; of course this penalty is

the court of exchequer, at the suit of not recoverable in Scotland at all.

his majesty's attorney general. In b 5 5.

Scotland, we have no doubt a court c
c. 14, § 6,

of exchequer, but we have no attor-
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and in default of his finding such securities, shall commit § 2-

UTISh
[ATUTEJ.him to the common gaol until he shall find such securities iTJ

as aforesaid."

<f And if he shall, during the time for which he shall be

bound, at any one time or sitting, play or bet for any sums,

or other thing exceeding in the whote the value of 20s.

such playing shall be deemed a forfeiture of the recogniz-

ance." a

For preventing such quarrels as may happen on the ac- Quarrels.

count of gaming, queen Anne's statute farther enacts, that

if any person shall assault and beat, or challenge to fight,

any other person whatsoever, on account of any money Beating,&c.

i i i xx- r- xi, on account
won by gaming, piaymg, or betting, at any of the games of gam ing .

aforesaid, he shall, on conviction thereof, by indictment or

information, forfeit to the king all his goods and chattels Pun ish-

and personal estate whatsoever, and shall also suffer impri-

sonment without bail or mainprize, in the common gaol of

the county where the conviction shall be had, during the

term of two years.5

The statute 13 Geo. II, c. 19, to prevent the multip!ici-__H0RSE

ty of horse races, another source of gaming, directs, thatno RACES '

plates or matches under £30 value shall be run, upon pe- Matches

nalty of ^200, to be paid by the owner of each horse run- under ioi '

ning, and ,£100 by such as advertise the plate. Newmar- Exception.

ket and Black Hambleton are excepted, where a race may
be run for any sum or stake though less than ^50. c

& 7. horse match. The agreement was,

b 9 Anne, c. 14, ^ 8. that each should start bis mare ; and

c In the case of Bidmead and Gale, that if either should refuse or neglect,

E. Q Oeo. Ill, an action of covenant he should forfeit and ;>ay 25I. to the

•fas brought upon articles to run a uthcr. So that it was a match for

VoL II, A a 3.-1-
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§ 3- But though such horse races are lawful, yet it has been
BRITISH

,

°
. , . ,

s i atutes. determined that the}* are games within the statute of 9 Anne,

c. 14, and that, of consequence, wagers above a£10 upon a
agers on

]awfui horse race are illegal.* A foot race, and a race against
w
horse

foot race,

against

time.

'time, have also been held to be games within the statute of

gaming.b So a wager, to travel a certain distance within a

certain time, with a postchaise and a pair of horses, has

been considered of the same nature, A wager for less than

§£10 upon an illegal horserace is also void and illegal.d

But this statute cannot be executed in Scotland, as the

penalty is only recoverable in the English courts of king's

2jl. each side, play or pay : but the

plaintiff was to pay the defendant 5I.

before-hand, as a consideration to in-

duce him to make the match. The

defendant afterwards refused to run

the match. Whereupon the plaintiff

brought this action against him, for

the 25I. and assigned the breach of

covenant, in the defendant's not start-

ing his mare. The cause was tried

before Mr. Earon Perrot, who con-

sidered it as a match for 50I. and di-

rected a verdict for the plaintiff, with

liberty to move in arrest ofjudgment.

A motion in arrest of judgment was

accordingly made ; and after some

small altercation, whether this were

within the statutes of gaming, the

matter was reduced to this single ques-

tion, whether this was a match for

jol. or for less than 50I. ? If it was

for less than 50I. it is prohibited by'

the statute of 13 Geo. II, c. 19, which

enacts, that no match, unless at New-

market or Black Hambleton, shall be

run for any sum of money or other

thing of less value than 50I. For the

defendant it was urged, that this was

only a match for 2jl. as neither party

could lose more than that sum ; or, at

the utmost, a match for 45I. as tlici

total of both sums risked did amount

to no more ; for there was no rhk

remaining upon the 5I. which the

defendant had received from the

plaintiff, and had safe in his purse,

without possibility of losing it upon

this match. The plaintiff's counsel

argued, that the sum run for was

most manifestly 50I. and that the ad-

vancing 5I. certain made no sort of

difference. The court, as it turned

upon the construction of a general

act of parliament, took a few days to

consider. After which, lord Mans-

field declared, that they were all of

opinion, that this was a match for

5cl. though the stakes were unequal,

of which the plaintiff contributed 30I.

and the defendant 20I. that is, they

staked after the proportion of three

to two. Burr. Mansf. 243a.

a 2BI. Rep. 706; Christian's Black.

B. iv, p. 173.

b 2 Wils. 2>&-

c 6 T. N. 499.

d 4 T. R. 1 ; Christian's Black, ib.
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. bench and assizes. In Scotland, therefore, there is no dis- § 3*

tinction between stakes above and below £50 as to the statutes,

legality of horse races. in Scotland,

law as to

. . races.

IV. Augustus Caesar sometimes employed lotteries as
^

a pastime at entertainments. 3 In England, the first lottery, s^ ate

to any amount, drawn under the sanction of public author-

ity, was in the reign of James I.
b It has long been con-

sidered as one of the ordinary sources of revenue. And a

fair source of revenue it is admitted it would be, could the

poorer classes be shielded from its mischiefs. For which

purpose, Mr. Colquhoun suggests various plans. c It is clear,

at least, that the more expeditiously the lottery is drawn, and

the more the number of tickets drawn each day varies, the

more effectually will those evils be prevented, which arise

from the daily insurance on blanks and blank and prize.

As no country can reasonably expect to increase in wealth,

without, more or less, experiencing those disorders which

wealth usually engenders; so in Scotland we cannot pretend

to deny that cetasparentum, pejor avis, nos protulit nequiores.

Yet we may congratulate ourselves that we are still strangers

to those enormous effects of this vice, which are said to

create so much public alarm and uneasiness, as well as

private misery, in the capital of the empire; where of

late it has appeared in the formidable shape of partner-

ship concerns ; a floating capital little short of one million

sterling, being employed in " the carrying on various ille-

gal establishments ; particularly gaming houses, shops for

fraudulent insurances in the lottery; together with such ob-

jects of dissipation, as the races at Newmarket, and other

a Dr. Adam's Rom. Antiq. p. 458. pences of our establishment in Ame-
b Sir

J.
Sinclair's Hist. Pub. Rev. rica."

. V. i, p. 245. " The profit was prin- c Colquhoun's Treatise on the P«-

cipally dedicated to defray the ex- lice of the Metropolis, ch. 6.

A a 2
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§ 4> places of fashionable resort
:" a " systems of ruin and de»

toTTERy. pravity," the mischiefs whereof " have become great and

alarming beyond calculation." b Mr. Colquhoun even men-

tions, that " another part of this capital was said to form

the stock which composes the various faro-banks, which

were to be found at the routes of ladies of fashion." c

It is amusing to compare Mr. Colquhoun's chapter on

gaming, with the description given by Tacitus of the effects

of this bewitching passion among the ancient Germans. " It

is wonderful," says the historian, " that, when sober, they

addict themselves to dice as a serious employment, with

such a mad desire of winning or losing, that, when stript

of every tiling else, they will stake at last their liberty, and

even their very selves ;
M d Mr. Colquhoun, again, speaks of

it as not uncommon for persons, after losing their money,

to pawn watches and rings ; and a deluded young man has

been seen at last to " throw off his coat, and go away, losing

it also." e So a desperate rage for the excitement which ex-

cessive earning produces, and to which every valuable con-

sideration is sacrificed, would seem to be equally the disease

of very savage manners, and of times of extreme refinement.

a Colquhoun's Treatise on the Po- attendant on such houses, amounted

lice of the Metropolis, ch. 6. to 150,0001. yearly, and that the

b Ibid. Mr. Colquhoun mentions keepers of such houses, by means of

an affidavit, made in one of the supe- their enormous wealth, bid defiance to

rior courts of justice, which states, all prosecutions, some of them having

that " the principle gaming houses acquired from 50,0001. to ioo.oool.

at the west end of the town have each: considerable estates have been

stated days on which they have luxu- frequently won by them in the course

r'tous dinners, (Sunday being the chief of one sitting."

day), to which they contrive to get c Ibid.

invited merchants and bankers clerks, d De Mor. Germ. cap. 24.

asd other persons intrusted with mo- e Evidence of John Shepherd, in s

ney ; and that it has been calculated, trial in the court of kings bench for

(and the calculation was believed not gaming, 29th Nov. 1796. See Col-

to be over rated), that the espences quhoun, p. 147.
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RURAL POLITY.

CHAP. I.

Of Property.

I. x ord Stair observes, that, " at first, dominion of 5 i.

-Ld the creatures being given to man, without distinct^A

G

L

EN "

proportions or bounds, it necessarily followeth, that, by the Original

law of nature, the birth and fruit of both sea and land were community

common to all mankind . . . yet so as the use and fruit there-
Thmgssub"

.
ject to ap-

of mustyirx some cases, and might>'\n all cases, become proper; propriatic*

as what any had taken and possessed for his use . . . and 0nim of

property.

much more, what had received specification from his art and

industry . . . could not, without injury, be taken from him;"3

or, in the words of Mr. Locke, " though the things of na-

ture are given in cwimon, yet man, by being master of him-

self, and proprietor of hio own person, and the actions or

the labour of it, had still in himself the great foundation of

a Lord Stair, B. ii, t. i, p. 166. neca, " Equestria omnium equitum Ro-

In illustration of the same idea of (lie manorum sunt, in illis tamen locus mtu

origin of properiy from occup..ncy, fit profriui, quem occupavi." (De Be-

Crotius quotes the expressipn of Se« neficiis vii, c. 12.)

Aa 3
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§ *• property.' The fruit or venison which nourishes the wild

eral. Indian, who knows no inclosure, and is still a tenant in

The pro- common, must he his; and so his, that another can have no

labour
longer any right to it before it can do any good for the sup-

port of his life.
b God gave the world to man in common,

but, since he gave it for their benefit, he gave it to the use of

the industrious and rational . . . The law man was under was

rather for appropriating. God commanded, and his wants

forced him to labour. That was his property, which could

not be taken from him, wherever he had fixed it." c

That permanent and abstract relation, indeed, which

constitutes our idea of property, would not, for some time,

be well understood. On the contrary, " 'in these first ages,

there was no property distinct from lawful possession, not

only of moveables, but also of parts of the earth ; for when

possessors removed from these parts, they ceased to be theirs,

and became the nest possessors ' and therefore the scripture

calleth them possessions, without mention of any other pro-

perty."*

Thus, then, the exclusive appropriation of such things as

are exhaustible—as are adapted for man's purposes—and

are improveable or produced by his industry, becomes just

and necessary.

$ 2 .
H. Sir Thomas Craig, e as well as Heineccius/ follows

division Gaius' general arrangement of things, as either divini juris,
OF THINGS . , , . . . , .

sicked that is, sacred; or humani juris, that is secular.?

a Locke's Works, Vol. ii, p. 179.
e De Feudis, Lib. i, dig. 15, § I.

b Ibid, p. 174. f Inst. Lib. ii, tit. 1.

c Ibid, p. 176. ° L. i, ff. divisione rerum ; whereas

d Stair Inst. B. ii, t. I, § I, p. 166. Justinian, Pr. Inst, de rerum divisione,

This idea is enforced and illustrated considers res sacras as a subdivision

by lord Karnes, in his historical tract of res nullius.

cm property. (Law tracts, tr. 3.)
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Properly speaking, " we have no consecration of § *•

things since the Reformation ; yet some things have a re- OF TUINGS .

lative sanctity, and so fall not under commerce ;" a such as

churches, bells of churches, communion cups, and other

things destined to sacred purposes, and which cannot be

applied to private or secular uses. 1
' Sir George M'Kenzie,

after the civilians, stiles church-yards religious. Any spot Burying

of ground where a human corpse was buried, was, by the

civil law, for ever exempted from commerce. But, with

us, a man may bury his dead within his property, and

such burying ground continues juris privaii, and so passes

in a sale to the purchaser, as part of the lands within

which it lies. " As for our common burying places, de-

cency requires that these, when they are no longer to con-

tinue such, should be sequestered from the ordinary uses

of property, till the remains of the bodies there interred

shall have returned to their original dust." c

Some are, from their nature, incapable of appropriation, Humani

as the air, " because all men everywhere must necessarily7
^"'

« breathe it;" d running waters, '« because they have no

a Sir George M'Kcnzie, Inst. B.ii,

tit. i, § 4.

fc " Yet our law allows, in certain

cases, churches to be removed from

one place to another ; and the bells

of churches, and communion cups,

when they become unfit for service,

to be melted down, or sold by the

kirk session, with consent of the he-

ritors of the parish, and the price

applied towards ^purchasing others.

Though churches fall not under

commerce, because a church is the

lod himself, the heritors

and other inhabitants of a parish may
nevertheless acquire a quasi property

in the seats of a church, or in part of

its area, limited to the special pur-

pose of attending divine service."

(Ersk. B. ii, t. i, § 8.)

c Ersk. B. ii, t. 2, $ 8. Accord-

ingly, it has been found, that the

minister of the parish is not entitled

to pasture his cattle in the church-

yard. Dec. a, 1798, Hay against

Williamson. Fac. Coll.

d Stair, Inst. B. ii, t. i, k 5.
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5 2 - " bounds ;" a and the " vast ocean, as to navigation and

of uiings" fishings, which are the only uses thereof." 5

Things, whether animate or inanimate, which may

become the exclusive property of any person by occupancy

,

Pearls.
are sa^ *° De *n negative communion. Such are " pearls

Pebbles, inclosed in shells, or pebbles cast on the shore, which be-

long to the person who finds them ; such are (under some

Wildani- exceptions to be mentioned by and by) wild beasts, fowls,
mals>

or fishes, which become the property of the person who
first seizes them." c

But even such uses of things as are destined for

perpetual community, may be rendered more easy or

secure by labour or expence ; for which, therefore, those

who wish thence to derive any benefit, may justly be

required to make compensation.

In the torrid regions, where one discovered and secured

a well, it was understood to be his property, even at a

period of society when land continued still in it.? original

community. 11 If a state be at the expence to build fortified

harbours, or to clear certain seas from pirates, it may justly

insist on a proportionable remuneration from all tradeis

who share the benefit. Sometimes, too, things which are

common, as the sea-shore, harbours, navigable rivers, can-

not be used, without at the same time using the contiguous

land, which is property. Hence, therefore, and indeed

for their own defence, the governments of the respective

countries necessarily have a controul over the use that is

a Stair, Inst. B. ii, t. i, § 5. So Ovid

:

®uid prob'ibctis aquis, usus communis aquarum.

Nee solem proprium nalura, nee a'era fteit,

Nee tenuis undas. Ad publica munera venL (Met. 1. 6.)

h Ibid. e Ersk. B. ii, t. 1, ^ 10. d Gen. cb. v.
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made of such things; which, therefore, are termed

public*

§3-
DIVISION
OF I HINOS
—PUBLIC.

Among public things are reckoned the seas, which wash

the coasts of any state. Hence the kings sovereignty in

the British seas.b So a shore, which, in the civil law, is

explained to be so far as the greatest winter tides do run,

(" which must be understood of ordinary tides, and not of

extraordinary spring tides" ), to that extent is public, so

far as it may be used, either for navigation, or the protec-

tion of trad£, or the defence of the state; and, by our con-

stant practice, proprietors who border on the sea, inclose, as

a Sir George M'Kenzie defines

public things to be those which " are

common only to a nation or people."

This, indeed, is the most usual defi-

nition among the civilians. Yet the

precise criterion seems to lie, not in

extent of the use, but in the property

beir.g vested lit tht st^tc ; which, on the

one* hand, nr-y controul, and limit,

and restrain, the native inhabitants in

the use thereof, and, as we shall see,

does so iii Virious instances and, on

the other, neirher can justly nor rea-

sonably exclude foreigners from the

same use thereof, unless particular

circumstances render it necessary to

do so. Accordingly, Mr. Erskine,

Seeing the defect, adds, " and to

those strangers to whom it allows the

liberty of trade." (B ii, t. i, § 4.)

But that the gist of the descripcion

lies in 'he property and power of

reasonable controul in the govern-

ment, and not in any distinction be

tween natives and foreigners as to

the actual enjoyment of the use, ap-

pears from the very examples which

£ir George Mackenzie gives ol his own

definition, " rivers, harbours, and the

right of fishing." Now, on the one

hand, it is notorious, that all the na-

tive inhabitants do not enjoy this

right of fishing; and, on the other

hand, a foreigner, from whom no

reasonable ground of danger is ap.

prchended, is entitled to the use of

the harbour, to sail up the river, and

to travel on the hgh roads. To pre-

vent him would be an act of arbi-

trary pow^r, not more reconcilable

to j s'ire •: an in the case of a native.

Accordingly, v. hile Mr. Erskine men-

tions highways among other exam-

ples of pulilic things* lord Stair says

expressly, " ways and pas-age? in land

are common to all, and may not just-

ly be refused by one nation to ano-

ther ' (Inst. B. ii, t. i, .5.)

b Indeed, the famous controversy,

mare liberum an mjre cLtusum, resolves

into a question of majus ant minus.

Even the Dutch jurisconsults do not

deny the legitimate appropriation of

creeks, and small corners of the sea.

c Stair, B. ii, t. 1, <) J.
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S 3- their own property, grounds far within the sea mark.* So

orTHI!f also public rivers, by which writers generally understand

—public, navigable rivers, or those on which floats may be carried to

navigable rivers ;
b or, perhaps, any river which is beneficial

to the public, by affording a conveyance by rafts for com-

modities to the sea, c wherein, therefore, no building or in-

a Ersk. B. ii, t. 6, § 17. And pres. quarrel, or ony uther thing to his

Balfour, concerning the flood mark, awin profit or commoditie within ye

observes, " It is leasum to ony ma- flude mark of the sea foiranent the

riner, master of ship, or uther per-, saidis landis, except he quha stoppis

soun, to louse or laiden his ship, or ye uther be speciaUic infeft within tie

boat, and lay or place the samin, or saidflood mark, als vveill as without ye

festin his anchor within ye flood samin. 2Q t!' July 1500. The King

mark, in all partis of this realm, but against the Laird of Seafield." (lb.)

impediment or obstacle to be made to b Ersk. B. ii, t. 6, § 17.

him yairanent be ony persoun; bot c Sir James Grant against the duke

he may do nane of the premisses out- of Gordon, 9^ March 1781. The

withyefloodmarkin onyman'slandis, river Spey is navigated by rafts, and

possessions, or heretage, except he do the inhabitants of the adjacent coun-

ye samin with licence and good will, try have for ages made us of it for

4 July 1498, Al. Meldrum of Segie, conveying downwards to the sea their

contra Burgh of Cowper, i, t. c. 98. timber and other commodities. The

(Sea Lawis, c. 56, Practics, p. 626.) duke having interrupted the naviga-

" It is leasum to all our soverane tion by some erections of cruives for

lordis liegees to use and exerce ony his salmon fishing, some adjacent

Industrie within the flood mark of ye heritors brought a process of decla-

sea ;
quia usus littorh est communis om- rator, concluding to have it found

}

nium. And thairfor gif ony man " that they had a right at all time*

has ony landis lyand adjacent and to send floats of timber down the-

contigue to the sea, he may not stop river, and to the navigation there-

nor mak impediment to ony persoun of, in every way of which it was

to gather wilkis, cockles, limpettis, capable, and to have every obstruc-

muscles, and uther small fish, or bait tion to this right removed ; and

for taking of fish, upon the sandis or that the duke of Gordon should be

traigis within ye flood mark foir- obliged to remove all dikes, braes,

anent his landis. 24^ May 1549* ?nd other bulwarks impeding the

the Town of Crail against Gresill navigation, and should be prohibited

Meldrum, i t. c. 680." (ibid.) from erecting such for the future."

" Na man havand landis perten- The learned reporter say?,—" The

stnd to him, lyand adjacent to the sea, court, in giving their opinions, did

may mak stop, troubill, or molest ye not seem to regard the distinction ba-

king, or his lieges, to win stanes, twist public or navigable, and private
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terruption is allowable; 3 and highways and bridges, § 3-

which, for the same reason, the king cannot demolish, un- OF IH i°ng»

less that measure shall become necessary for the public-public.

safety, in case of a hostile invasion, or other such ex-

igency.b

But the king may, by a special grant, transfer the right--REGAtiA

of a public ferry or a free port : the grantee, on the one M1N0RA -

hand, having right to levy anchorage, shore dues, and other

such reasonable impositions ; and, on the other hand, being

bound to keep boats for the accommodation of the public,

and the harbour in sufficient repair. In like manner, the

crown can grant a right to the wreck or sea-ware and sea-

weeds within the sea-mark ;
c or a right to a mussel-scalp,

either in the sea or public rivers ;
d Kie patrimonial advan-

tages which arise from such rights being considered as regalia

minora. Such also are forests, woods, and parks, (or large

tracts of ground where deer have been in use to be kept) ;
e

rivers. They considered a river, by gation of a public river." Observed

which the produce of the country on the bench, " every heritor through

could be transported to the sea, to be whose lands a public river runs,haj a

a public benefit intrusted to the king right to all the ordinary uses of it,

as pater patriae, for the behoof of his but the channel is juris fublici. The

subjects in general, -which could neither crown may give a right of salmon

be given aivay, nor abridged by him ; fishing, but it can give no right of

and that this transportation, as the placing any permanent obstruction in

chief and primary use of the river, if the channel. The crown may, in-

incompatible with the cruive fishing, deed, under certain regulations, and

would prevail over it. They were, which are intended partly for the

at the same time, of opinion, that benefit of the heritors, grant a right

these rights were not incompatible, of cruives." This, however, is to be

if not emulously used, and therefore considered as an exception from the

proceeded to fix certain regulations, common law. (Fac. Coll.)

according to which they were to be b Ersk. B. ii, t. 6, ^ 17.

exercised." c 15th June 1769, magistrates of

a Sir James Colquhoun against the Culross against the carl of Dundonald.

duke of Montrose and the magistrates d 6 C '» July 1764, Sir Ludovick

of Dumbarton, 21 st December 1793, Grant against Ross o r Rilravock.

h of possession can (Lord Kaimes' Sel. Dec 218.)

authorise any obstruction to thenavi- e Ersk, B, ii, tit. 6, § 14.
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§ 3' and salmon fishings which are not carried by charter with-

of aiNcs 0Ut aa express clause; but the salmon themselves, like

— public. ther game, belong to the catcher. Large whales, and

such lesser ones as may not be drawn from the water to

the nearest part of the land on a wain with six oxen, be-

long to the king as royal fishes.- So, in like manner,

treasures hid under ground, strayed or waif cattle, if no

owner appear within a year, belong to the king, or to the

sheriff as his donator : wreck-goods, that is, where the

wreck has been so total, that no living creature has escaped

alive, b
fall under the rights of admiralty.

--REGALIA
MINORA

Treasure.

Wreck.

—RES UNI
VERSITA-
TIS,

Res umversitatis, which our writers take notice of

after the civilians, are things proper only to a corporation

or city, or trading company ; as town-houses, market-

places, &c. &c. This general classification may here suf-

fice, without pursuing things (as possessed by individuals)

through their various other descriptions, such as heritable

and moveable, urban, and rural.

a Leg. Forrestarum, ^17. But

no whales have, for at least a cen-

tury past, been claimed either by the

king, or by the admiral his donatory,

but such as were of a size consider-

ably larger than that there described.

17 £dw. II, c. 11.

b This right has seldom been

strictly enforced ; the property is re-

Stored to the owners, claiming with-

in a reasonable period, and paying a

salvage. In the case of stranded ves-

sels, it is the duty of justices of peace,

and all other magistrates and officers

of the law, to give their assistance in

saving and protecting the vessels and

cargoes for those interested therein,

under abundance of statutes, as acts

IZ Anne, sess. z, c. 18 ; 4 Geo. I, c.

I a ; 36 Geo. II, c. 19. They are di-

rected to command the constables to

summon as many men as shall be

thought necessary for the assistance

of the ship.

A vessel was lately stranded in

Orkney. An agent for the owners

was taking measures for selling the

cargo. The vice admiral depute in-

terdicted him from doing so. The

court of session found the whole pro-

ceedings of the said vice-admiral and

procurator fiscal, tending to obstruct

the sale, were illegal and unwarraHt-

ed, and found the defender conse-

quently liable in damages. I st Feb.

1805, Courney against the vice-ad-

miral of Orkney and Shetland, the

vice-admiral- depute, and the procu»

rator fiscal.



CHAP. II.

Common Property.

T. "PI ights in common, as matres discordiarum, are no h 1 -

r\. IN GEN "

XV favourites of the Scottish law, which, indeed, ERAL .

interposes chiefly to dissolve them, and separate the interests

of individuals. The wise and salutary expedient, so happily

devised for attaining this object in the case of landed pro-

perty possessed in commonty, will come under our view

among other measures employed for the improvement of the

country. Here, however, it may be proper to take notice

of such rights and obligations as obtain in those instances,

where the community does not admit of being separated

and dissolved.

II. If the different floors of the same tenement be- <j a.

!•«. • ,, i 1 ^ i -J ^ TENEMENT
long to different proprietors, " the house cannot be said to W1TH DIF .

suffer a full or complete division. The proprietor of* therERENT

ground-floor is bound, merely by the nature and condition L0NGING

of his property, without any servitude, not onl v to bear the TO die.

. •

* „ , , . , • FEHENT
weight of the upper story, but to repair his own property, ,,,toPttlE .
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§ »• that it may be capable of bearing that weight ; for, in that

case, as the roof remains a common roof to the whole, and

common, the area on which the house stands supports the whole, a

communication of property necessarily arises, by which the

proprietor of the ground-story is obliged to uphold it for the

support of the upper, and the owner of the upper must up-

hold that as a roof or cover to the lower."* Where the

property of the highest story is divided into separate garrets,

among the different proprietors, each proprietor must, by

this rule, uphold that part of the roof which covers his own

garret. But " proprietors of upper stories of a tenement

have not an implied servitude on those below, to the effect

Alterations, of preventing the owners of the last from making such alter-

ations on their respective parts of the walls as do not en-

danger the rest of the building."5

vTATER
§ 3. III. The most difficult and important questions, respect,

ino- common rights, occur in the case of rivulets and streams,

in which the different proprietors, through whose grounds

they pass in their course to the sea or to some public river,

have a common property or interest.

If the river divide the properties of different persons, the

one proprietor cannot divert any considerable portion of it,

without the consent of the other

.

d

a Stat. B. ii, t. 7, § 6. ground storey, by whom they were

b Robertson against Ranken, 3d made, was found liable in damages to

March 1784. Fac. Coll. the proprietor of the upper storey.

The alteration in this case was, c As to the polluting of running

striking out some doors and windows water, see supra, p. 88.

in the ground floor, which the dean d This has been often decided, and

of guild found could be done without particularly in the case of Hamilton

any danger. But in a late case, Mur- of Westburn, which has always been

ray against Watt, summer-session • held as a leading decision.

1805, where the alterations were at- " A few miles above Glasgow the

tended with ris-k, and had occasioned Clyde separates Mr. Hamilton's lands

rents in the walk, the owner of the of Westburn from Mr. Dunlop's lands

of
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But if the same person be proprietor of the grounds on § S«

both sides of the river, he can change its channel as he PROl<̂ Tr

pleases, provided he restores it to its old channel before it~WAT««-

leaves the ground.

The superior proprietor cannot take away any part of

the water so as to make the run less when it enters the

ground of the inferior proprietor. However, as much wa-

ter may be taken from a river by a pipe as can be used by

the family and cattle ;
c but " not so much as to supply a

distillery ." f

It is not lawful even to interrupt the natural course of a Course of

river, by collecting the water in a reservoir, and allowing it
n^ ^^

to run down at intervals; although, upon the whole, the interrupt*

quantity of water passing to the inferior proprietor be not
e

diminished. The latter is entitled to complain of the injury

he sustains by its being made to flow to him unequally. 3
'

of Carmyle. Above Mr. Hamilton's

boundary a dam-dike runs across the

river, from which two opposite mills

plied with water, one of them

belonging to Mr. Dunlop ; but the

streams that supply both return into

the river before it reaches Mr Hamil-

jpeny. Ildington and Com-

pany purchased Mr. Duniop's mill,

and prepared to enlarge the canal

from the river, so as to bring about a

fourth, or at least a very considerable

part of the river's water, to turn

!

their coal-engines, which operation

would carry the stream so diverted

entirely past Mr. Hamilton's pro-

perty. Of these operations Mr. Ha-

milton brought a suspension, and

urged, that without his consent no

part of the river could be diverted.

Answered, the opposition is entirely

3

emulous, as the river, after the pro-

posed operations, will still be much

more than sufficient for every pur-

pose, both of utility and pleasure.

The lords suspended the letters, 5
[h

March 1793, Hamilton contra Eding-

ton and Company." (Diet. Vol, iv.

tit. Property, p. 175.)

c 24^ Nov. 1 791, Ogilvy against

Kincaid, Diet. Vol. iv, t. Property,

p. 175.

t Ibid.

£ Sir Wm
. Millar against Gordon,

March 10, 1804. " The river Ayr

runs through the park and pleasure

grounds of Barskimming, supplying

with water two mills on the estate,

the one by means of a loose parapet

of stone thrown across the river a

little below its junction with a stream

culled the Lugar ; and the other a flax

nul!,
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$ 3-

COM MOM
rUOPI'.RI 7

-WAI'IR.

The inferior proprietor, again, cannot erect any building on

mill, by a dam constructed farther

up the river, and before the conflu-

ence of the two streams.

About two miles above Barskim-

ming mill, upon the estate of a neigh-

bouring heritor, there had been for-

merly a corn mill which many years

ago was converted into a cotton ma-

nufactory, and the original dam was

upon that occasion considerably en-

larged, on account of the additional

supply of water necessary for the

machinery. And, in the year 1801,

there was constructed a large reser-

voir, occupying an acre of ground,

for the purpose of accumulating the

water during the night, when the

stream in its natural state was insuffi-

cient for supplying the machinery.

The water was thus collected and let

out as found necessary, so that even in

a dry season there was a regular supply

for the purposes of the manufacture.

But while the water was accumulat-

ing, no part of it was allowed to pass

down the channel of the river. With

the view of obtaining a still farther

command of water, the proprietors

of the cotton work, in the year 1802,

Were proceeding to construct ano-

ther reservoir of larger dimensions,

which would have been attended

with the same effect in a still greater

degree, when the proprietor of Bar-

ikimming raised a summons of de-

clarator against the company, con-

cluding, " I hat the pursuer has, in

virtue of his rights and infeftments,

and possessions for time immemor-
ial, good and undoubted right and

title to the 'full, free, and uninter-

rupted benefit and enjoyment of the

whole of the water of the foresaid

river* of Ayr and Lugar, for all uses

to which an heritor may lawfully

employ the water of a river which.

run 1
* through his lands, and particu-

larly for the use of the said mill of

Barskimming, according to use and

wont ; and that the proprietors of

the cotton-work had no right or title

whatsoever to make any reservoir or

reservoirs, or other opus manafactum,

for the purposes of diverting or ar-

resting and defining the stream of

the river, and keeping the same dam-

med up, and thereby stopping it»

course, and preventing the stream,

for a time, from returning with iti

ordinary and accustomed current

through the pursuer'6 property : And
being so found and declared the said

proprietors ought and should be de-

cerned and ordained instantly to de-

molish all such reservoirs or works

already made, and should be pro-

hibited and discharged from here-

after making any reservoir, or other

opus manufactum, whereby the stream

of the river may be diverted from it»

bed for a time, or detained and ar-

rested in its bed, and prevented from

continually returning thereto, and

running therein, through the pur-

suer's property, with its usual and

accustomed current, according to the

immemorial use and wont, for the

benefit and use of the pursuer's lands

in all lawful particulars whatsoever,

and especially for the use of his said

mill of Barskimming, in all time"

comine," &c.
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the channel or alveus of the river, or carry on any other S 3-

operation, so as to make the water regorge either upon the cU-
WATER#

perior proprietor, or the proprietor of the o posite Ade.*

It has been « found lawful, however, to build a fence

by the side of a river, to prevent da : age to the ground by
the overflow of the river, though thereby a damage should
happen to" the " neighbour, by thro ing the whole
overflow in time of flood upon the opposite side."b

In complaining of such illegal uses of water, it is not

The court (25
th Nov. 1803) being

satisfied, from the statements on both

*ides, that the operations of the de-

fenders must be attended with preju-

dice to the inferior heritor, pronoun-

ced the following interloculor.

—

" Repels the defences, and find>

decern, and declare, in terms of the

libel ; superseding extract till the 3d

sederunt day in May next ; and fur-

ther, prohibit the defenders from

hereafter using any reservoir or other

Bpus manufactum, whereby the stream

of the river may be diverted from the

bed for a time, or detained or arrest-

ed in its htd, and prevented fiom

continually running therein through

the pursuer's property ; and allow an

interim decreet to go out and be ex-

tracted, for giving immediate effect

to this prohibition." Fac. Coll.

a The carl of Eglinton erected a

dam-dike, for the use of a mill upon

the river of Irvine, in consequence of

which the water sometimes regorged

half a mile back, to the detriment of

the mill belonging to a superior heri-

tor, who, on that account, brought a

Vol II.

process for having the dam-dike de-

molish. a. Urged for the defender,

that as he had done a lawful act the

pursuer was not entitled to cop plain

of amaccidental damage, especially as

it could be remedied by raising the

pursuer's mill-wheel somewha high-

er, which the earl offered lo be at the

expence of doing for him. The lords

found, that the defender could not,

without consent of the pursuer, build

a daivdike across the river, so as to

cause the water restagnate on the

waygang of the pursuer's mill, or

thereby hurt the going o> the mill-

wheel in the way it used to go for-

merly; and found, that the pursuer

is not obliged to alter or suffer any

alteration on the form ol his mill;

and they ordained the dam-dike to be

taken down so far as it occasions a

restagnation prejudicial to the =upe-

riormill. (MS. 5
l I> June i 744, Rem.

Dec and Kilkerran, 26 tU Jan. 1744,

Fairly contra Earl of l.giin on.

b Kilkerran, is th
;

une I 74I> Far-

quharson against Farquharson,

Bb
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h 3- necessary to alledge any patrimonial loss, such as injury to

a mill, fishery, or otherwise. A proprietor is entitled to

Amenitaih enjoy his rivulet amamitatis causa, which gives him a
**"**

legal ground of action.

. NEITHER is this limited to the immediate inferior pro-

prietor, but belongs to any other proprietor who sustains

the injury.

So far the principles are abundantly clear.

if the river If the river, without any human operation, but owing

kavesits to some natural cause, change its course, the proprietor

channel, who is deprived of the benefit of it, may, de recently at

his own expence, bring it back to its old channels

a Magistrates of Aberdeen against

Menzics of Pitfoddels, 32d Nov.

1748, -voce Property. Kilkerran, No.

III.

" The river of Dee having broke in

upon the bank belonging to Menzies

of Pitfoddles, he by a strong battery

prevented its taking a new channel

through his ground ; and this battery,

first begun about 70 years ago, was

from time to time kept up and re-

paired till about the year 1731, that

being neglected, the river broke in,

so as to make two channels, one of

which ran through Pitfoddles' ground,

and, after forming an island, returned

again below to the old course, in

which another branch of the river al-

ways did continue to run.

" As by this Pitfoddles had lost a

small salmon-fishing, he now began

again to repair the battery his pre-

decessors had made, and for many

years kept up, in order to restore the

river to its ancient channel.

" Being interrupted by a suspen-

sion at the instance of the proprietors

of the opposite bank on the north

side of the old channel, at discussing

thereof, after proof led, the lords

found, ' that, in this case, Pitfoddles

had no right to alter the south aheus

in prejudice of the suspenders.'

" The prejudice lay mostly in this,

that the old alveus being now more

filled up than it was before, a part of

the river had diverted fror« its course,

which, when sent back again, would

occasion a greater overflow : but the

point the judgment was chiefly put

upon, was, that though he might

have restored the river to its channel

de recently he could not do it post tan-

turn tempus. What length of time is

for that sufficient, must in the nature

of the thing be arbitrary."
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Yet a proprietor of the ground has not an actual pro-

perty in the river as he has in his estate, or in his cattle, to
1

recover them when they go astray. « Et quidem naturali

jure communia sunt hcec : aer, aqua projiuens, et mare."*
And so in England : « I cannot,' (says Blackstone) « bring

an action to recover possession of a pool, or other piece of

water, by the name of water only, either by calculating its

capacity, as for so many cubical yards, or bj superficial mea-
sure, for twenty acres of water ; or by general description,

as for a pond, a water-course, or a rivulet : but I must
bring my action for the land that lies at the bottom, and
must call it twenty acres of land covered with water : for

water is a moveable wandering thing, and must of neces-

sity continue common by the law of nature ; so that I can

only have a temporary, transient, usufructuary, property

therein. Wherefore, if a body of water runs out of my
pond into another man's, I have no right to reclaim it.

But the land which the water covers is permanent, fixed,

and immoveable: and, therefore, in this I may have a

certain substantial property ; of which the law will take

notice, and not of the other." b

The right, then, of bringing back de recenti the river to its

old channel, seems to be founded less on legal than equit-

able considerations. The one proprietor has sustained a loss,

the other gained an advantage, unexpectedly. We readily

sympathize with the former, who may have paid a higher

price for the estate, or have been in the habit of putting a

higher value upon it on account of that advantage ; to re-

cover which his recent attempts appear excusable. But if

he make no attempts de recenti, it is plain he does not feel

a
5 i, Instit. de rcrum Divisionc. b Black. B. ii, c. 2, p. 18,

3b 'i
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^ 3. for himself. There is no room therefore for equity to inter-

fere. It will not support his attempts, after a long inter-

val, to recover it. But if the current has been changed by

the other proprietor, and not by a natural cause, it may

be brought back any time within forty years.



CHAP. III.

GEN-
ERAL.

Of Servitudes.

I. servitude is a burden affecting land, or other § i,

O heritable subject, whereby the owner is restrained
1 *

from the full use of his property, or whereby another has

right to do something upon it. The general doctrine, and What is it

indeed with few exceptions, the particular servitudes, we
have derived from the Roman jurisprudence. Hence the

similarity in this particular between the Scottish code and

those of the greatest part of continental Europe • whereas

our neighbours in England have not, in their law, any such

title or nomen juris, as servitudes. With them such rights,

it is said, " would fall to be considered under the head of

easements or nuisances." For (sa3rs the learned professor of

civil law in the university of Dublin, taking notice of the

defect) " so the services of the Romans would be classed

by us." a And the rights of pasture, of fishing3 of turf3 of

a Lectures of Arthur Browse, esq. B. i, Lect. u, p. 138.

Bb3
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S x
- ivaii, are treated of by judge Blackstone,1 along with

IN GEN- ,
.*'

, !...,, v. ....
eral. things no less dissimilar than offices and dignities, under

one common denomination of incorporeal hereditaments.b

Natural.

Legal.

Conven-
tional.

Grant,

by pre-

scription.

Negative.

Servitudes are either natural, legal, or conventional.

Nature itself may be said to constitute a servitude upon in-

ferior tenements, whereby they must receive the water

that falls from those that stand on higher ground. Legal

servitudes are established by statute or custom, from con-

siderations of public policy. Conventional servitudes are

constituted either by grant, where the will of the party

burdened is expressed in writing, or by prescription, where

his consent is presumed from his acquiescence in the bur-

den for forty years. In servitudes that may be acquired

by prescription, forty years exercise of the right is suffi-

cient, without any title in writing, other than a charter

and sasine of the lands, to which the servitude is claimed

to be due. Negative servitudes do not admit of any visible

use, but it has been found that they do affect singular suc-

cessors. The lawT has provided no record for servitudes ;

but purchasers must inquire, or trust to the warrandice of

their authors, if there be any undue concealment.

Servitudes constituted by grant are not effectual in a

question with the superior of the tenement burdened with

the servitude, unless his consent be adhibited; for a superior

cannot be hurt by his vassal's deed. But where the servitude

is acquired by prescription, the consent of the superior,

whose right afforded him a good title to interrupt, is implied.

a B. ii, c. 3. or feertail ; of which the essence is

b " Incorporeal hereditaments, in merely ideal, and not the object of

the English law, may be defined to be our outward senses." (Woodeson's

such rights and estates descending, or Viner. Lectures, vol. ii, p. S7-)

capable of descending, in fee-simple c See p. 387.
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A servitude by grant, though followed only by a partial § 1

possession, must be governed, as to its extent, by the tenor
IN

of the grant ; but a servitude by prescription, is limited by
the measure or degree of the use had by him, who pre-

scribes agreeably to the maxim tantum prescription quan-

tum possessum. The two general classes of servitudes are

personal and real, or predial. In the one case praedium

servit personce, in the other servit praedio.

II. Among the Romans there were three personal ser- $ a -

, „ . - . „-,, *
, .

PERSONAL
vitudes, usufruct, use, and habitation; lhe nrst only is S ervi-

known in our practice. tudes.

A liferent or usufruct ee is a right to possess and enjoy—life-

the whole benefit of subjects belonging to another in fee,
RENT -

during one's life, without prejudicing the substance, fee, or

stock." A liferent cannot, therefore, be constituted upon in what

thing's which perish in the use ; and though it may upon th
|

ngs ma7
° r

. , ,
it be consti-

subjects which gradually wear out by time, as household tuted i

furniture, &c. yet with us it is generally applied to herit-

able subjects. He, whose property is burdened, is usually Fja r.

called the Fiar.

Liferents are either conventional or legal. Conventional Conven-

liferents are either by reservation, that is, reserved by the
tIona

'

proprietor in the same writing by which he conveys the pro-

perty to another, or by a separate constitution by the proprie-
B ^ .

tor in favour of some other person. This latter is called atution,

simple liferent, and is less favoured than the other. It re-

quires sasine in order to affect singular successors : whereas

the proprietors former sasine supports his liferent by reserv-

ation : and a liferenter by reservation may enter heirs or sin- By reserv-

gular successors of vassals, as if he were fiar, and is entitled

to the casualties of superiority that fall during his lite ; his
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right being more amply interpreted than that of a simple§4.

_ LIFE . lifercnter who had no prior interest in the iands.d

RENTS.

Legal,

terce,

courtesy.

Salva rei

substantia.

Burdens,

Legal liferents are the terce and courtesy, which we
have already taken some notice of.

Liferenters must use their right salva rei sabstantiay

and therefore cannot cut growing timber, nor work coals

or minerals. e But where a coppice or silva ccedua has

been divided into hags, one of which was cut annually by

the proprietor, the liferenter may continue the former year-

ly cuttings ; because these are considered as the annual

fruits the subject was intended to yield, and so the proper

subjects of a liferent.

Liferenters are directed to find security (cautio usufruc-

iuaria) that they should keep the subject in good condition

during the liferent/ under the penalty of losing the profits

thereof.* A special method is chalked out in the case of

tenements within borough. 11 Liferenters are also burdened

with the alimony of the heir, where he has not enough for

maintaining himself, which is founded in an extension of

the last clause of act 1491, c. 25 ; by the first part where-

of, not only ward-superiors, but liferenters, were obliged to

preserve, in good condition, the subject of the ward or life-

rent. Liferenters are also subjected to the payment of the^

yearly cesses, stipends, &c. falling due during their right,

and to all other burdens that attend the subject liferented.

d Ersk. B. ii, tit. 9. colliers, or bring up a greater quan-

c If the grant generally express tity of coals than the proprietor did.

the right of working coals, the life- (Ersk. B. ii, tit. 9.)

renter may work any colliery that

had been opened before the com-

mencement of his right, provided he

does not employ a greater number of

i 1491, c. 35,

g 1535. c. 15
h T594 32S.
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The liferent is extinguished by the liferenter's death. § z,

That part of the rent which the liferenter had a proper right If**™*
£

to before his death falls to his executors; the rest, as never "snt,

having been in bonis of the deceased, goes to the fiar.

Martinmas and Whitsunday are, by our custom, the legal

terms of the payment of rent .- consequently, if a liferenter

of land survives the term of Whitsunday, his executors are

entitled to the half of that year's rent, because it was due if he scr-

the term before his death : if he survives Martinmas, they V1Ve
.

whit -

" J Sunday.

have a right to the whole. And this is the rule, though lf Martin-

the conventional term should be after Martinmas ; for still mas-

the rent, though not payable, was due while the liferenter
If th

?
co?"

* ° r J » ventional

was }
ret alive, and the postponing the term of payment term be

cannot hurt the right of the executors.' A liferenter, who dlfferent *

outlives any part of the term day, transmits to his execut-

ors the right to that term. k

If the liferenter, being in the natural or personal posses-

sion, and having first sowed the ground, should die, even

before the Whitsunday, his executors are entitled to the

whole crop, in respect that both seed and industry were his. 1

It has been adjudged that liferents of mills, though their Mills.

fruits are continual, de die in diem, are governed by the

same rule with liferents of land.™

In a liferent of money, constituted by a personal bond, of money,

the executors have a right to the interest, down to the very

day of the liferenter's death, where no terms are mentioned

for the payment thereof; but in the case of an heritable

bond, or of a money liferent secured on land, the interests

of liferenter and fiar, (or of heir and executor, for the same

i Gosford, 24th July 1668, Carnegy. « 45 th
July 1671, Guthrie. Stair.

* 8 t;
' Dec. 1704, P»ter*on. Foun- ra 8 lh Dec. 1671, Guthrie. Stair,

taiohalj.
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§ 2. rules serve to fix the interests of both), are governed by the
mrsonal

j | terms f ian(j rent.a without regard to the conven-—LIFE- O * D

rent. tional.
b

PREDIAL
SERYl-

III. Predial or real servitudes are either urban or rural.

This distinction depends not upon the situation, but the use

-rums. of the servient tenement; urban servitudes meaning those

which relate to houses, though situated in the country, as,

for example, a dwelling-house and offices built for the use

of a farm ; and, on the other hand, rural servitudes re-

garding land wherever situated, as, for example, a field or

garden within the liberties of a city.

The chief urban servitudes among the Romans were

ligni immittendi, or the right of fixing in our neighbour's

wall a joist or beam from our house, and onerisferendi, or

the right of resting the weight of one's house upon his

neighbour's wall : both which Mr. Erskine terms a servi-

tude of support, the general nature of both being the same.

And the essential difference between them lay in the precise

form of words that the Romans used in constituting the ser-

vitude oneris ferendi, viz. Paries oneriferundo uti nunc est,

ita sit ; by which -words, against the general rule of servi-

tudes, the owner of the servient tenement was bound to re-

pair it, unless he chose to throw up the property altogether.

But lord Stair and Mr. Erskine concur in opinion, that

with us the owner of the servient tenement is not bound to

jcepair it, unless he has come under such an obligation.

* i I
th
Jan. 1738, Carruthers. Home, whole, and the area on which the

b 12th
Jan. 1 68 1, Trotter. Stair, house stands supports the whole ; so

c Ersk. B. ii, t. 9, §8. Where that there is a communication of pro-

different floors or storeys of the same perty, in consequence of which the

house belong to different persons, proprietor of the ground floor must,

the property of the house cannot without the constitution of any servi-

ke said to be entirely divided ; the tude, uphold it for the support of the

roof remains a common roof to the upper, and the owner of the highest

storey
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Stillicide is that servitude by which a proprietor is en- § 3.

titled to throw the rain-water falling from his own house
PRE1,IAI'

° URBAN.
immediately upon his neighbour's ground. But if the water

Stiniaj
fall within his own property, though at the smallest distance

from the march, the owner of the inferior tenement must
receive it, that being a servitude constituted by nature itself.

The servitudes altius non tollendi, et non ofliciendi lumini- Mtmt mm

bus vel prospectui, restrain proprietors from raising their
tolhnd'-

houses beyond a certain height, or from making any build- '
S

ing whatsoever that may hurt the light or prospect of the

dominant tenement.* Negative servitudes cannot be con-

stituted by prescription alone. A proprietor may have

built his house ever so low, or not have built at all upon By Pre-

his grounds for forty years together ; but this will not pre- scriPtion -

vent him from afterwards building a house on his property,

or raising it to what height he pleases. Such servitudes,

however, affect singular successors.5

One of the chief rural servitudes is the privilege of pass-—rural

age. As the Romans had their iter, actus, via, so we have

a foot-path, a horse-road, a cart or coach-road, and ways or

loanings by which cattle may be driven from one field to

another, which terms correspond nearly to the other ; only,

storey roust uphold that as a cover to was not to erect any building on the

the lower. Where the highest floor contiguous property on the north, so

is divided into garrets among the as to interrupt the light of Gray's

several proprietors, each proprietor is house : That contiguous property
'

obliged, according to this rule, to up- Clelland thereafter, but without men-

hold that part of the roof which co- tioning the said stipulation, feued oui

vers his own garret. Stair, b. 2, t. 7, to Fergusson, who, many years after,

^ 62. began to build thereon. Gray ap-

a L. 4, 15, De serv. prced. urb. plied for an interdict. The court

b Clelland feued to Gray a piece found the servitude effectual. ^i sr-

of ground to build a house. In the Jan. 1792, Gray against Fergusson.

feu-right it was stipulated that he Diet. v. iv, Servitude.
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§ 3- in classing these roads, the Romans looked to the breadth
PREDIAL - , ,

. . ,

—rural thereof, we look to the manner of using them.a

PRIVATE

These descriptions of private ways are considered as a

servitude upon property, and must be constituted, either by
special grant, or by immemorial usage, that is, for more than

forty years back

.

b It is not every usage of traversing a per-

son's property that is understood to constitute a servitude^

The small proprietors of town acres, after their corn is cut

down, generally lead it, each through his neighbour's

ground ; this, though done for 100 years, will not infer a

servitude. 11 In like manner, a servitus spatiandi, or walk-

ing in an open field, was not sustained from use and wont.e

a Ersk. Inst. B. ii, t. 9, t> 12.

b Action for a servitude of a road

to the parish kirk through grounds,

whether laboured or lying fallow,

was sustained " on immemorial use

without writing ;" but " the lords

found, that that possession ought to

be proven to be immemorial, and past

memory of man, and would not sus-

tain the offer to prove possession for

50 or 40 years." Durie's Decisions,

Neilson against Sheriff of Galloway,

27th June 1623. By this must have

been meant less than 40 years.

c For 40 years Thomas Purdie had

been in the use of bringing home his

corns, after harvest, through a ridge

•f Steil and his authors, after their

corns on the said ridge were cut

down. This, however, was found

not to establish a servitude. Kilker-

ran, voce Servitude, No. 3.

<i Kilkerran, wee Servitud:, No. 3,

30 July 1749.
e Cochran against Fairholm, 8 fh

February 1759. Fac - Coll. " The

Bruntsficld links, an open piece of

pasture ground belonging to the city

of Edinburgh, had been used by the

inhabitants of Edinburgh, for time

immemorial, for playing at golf, and

walking. A little bit of the most rug-

ged and useless part of this field was

feued out to Mr. Fairholm. He be-

gan to inclose it, but was stopped by

a complaint exhibited to the sheriff

by Mr. Cochran and others, proprie-

tors of houses and yards conterminous

to the links, setting forth, that they,

their predecessors, and authors, had

acquired a servitude spatiandi of a-

musing themselves in this field.

" Pleaded for Fairholm, persona!

servitudes are not received into the

law of Scotland ; there must always

be a dominant tenement where there

is a servient . . . And, in the case of

the town of Dunse, 32d Nov. 1732,

it was found that the town could not

acquire a rural servitude, as it had

neither property in lands nor houses.

" Mr. Cochran, finding that the

sheriff was disposed to determine

against him, advocated the cause to

the
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Servitudes must be used in the manner least hurtful. § .?

Thus, for example, in a servitude of feal and divot, \he pro- 1!^™"

prietor of a servient tenement, has been found not precluded—privatk

to cultivate part of the muir subjected to the servitude, pro-

vided sufficient were left for the purposes of the dominant

tenement. 3 But he cannot hurt the servitude ; as, for ex-

ample, by putting up a gate on a road, where formerly

there was .one. A moveable stile, however, may be put

on a foot-path, that being no injury, but rather beneficial to

the foot passengers. Lord Kilkerran reports a decision of the

court of session, finding that the proprietor, through whose
grounds there had been immemorially a road to church,

might shut it up, on his making another foot-path equally

commodious, at the sight of the sheriff, or of any two justices

the court of session. " The lords re-

fused the bill." (Fac. Coll. p. 293.)*

But in a late case, concerning the

links of S r
. Andrews, decided in sum-

mer-session 1805, the title of indivi-

dual Inhabitants of that place, to pre-

vent interruptions of the liberty of

golfing on the links was sustained ;

and doubts were entertained of the

decision in the case of Cochran.

The court of session found, that

the inhabitants of Kelso, from imme-

morial use, had acquired a right of

servitude of bleaching and drying

linen on the island of Ana. This de-

cision was reversed on appeal. July

18, 1755, Jaffray against duke of

Roxburgh. However, a servitude of

a similar nature has been since sus-

tained, and the decree affirmed on

appeal. Feb. 10, 1799, Diet. v. iv,

Servitude.

a Watson of Dunnykier against his

Vassals, ai st June 1667; Dirleton, D.

$6. " The lordb considering that it

was intended that the said servitude

should only be for the end foresaid,

and it would be a prejudice both to

the public interest which it con-

cerned, that the country should be

improved, and waste unprofitable

grounds laboured, and to the pursuer

also, without the least advantage t*

defenders : they therefore ordained

as much ground to be set apart as

might more than sufficiently serve for

the use foresaid, and allowed the pur-

suer to labour and improve the rest,

without prejudice to the defenders,

to make use even of the rest during

the time it continueth in the present

condition, and not laboured ; and, in

case it should happen upon any occa-

sion that what should be set apart for

the feuars use aforesaid, should prove

short, and not sufficient for that use,

they reserved liberty to them to have

recourse to the residue, and granted,

visitation to the effect foresaid,"
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§ 3- of peace of the district. 1 He remarks, however, that « this

—rura l case nac* some specialties in it, which may have been thought

—private to bring it nearer to the case of an indefinite servitude." b

VATS.

The road must be kept in repair by those who are ex-

pressly bound to do so. The public funds cannot be appli-

ed for that purpose.

The proprietor of the dominant tenement having a kirk-

road through a ford, was found at liberty to build a bridge

over it, although he was not proprietor of the ground on

both sides of the water on which the bridge was founded.

-pasture The jus pascendi pecoris d is that servitude whereby the

" owner of the dominant tenement is entitled to the use of

the grass grounds of the servient, for pasturing a determi-

nate number of cattle proper to the dominant." e Agreeably

to the general rule of construing all servitudes, this right is

how used, not to be so stretched as to exclude the owner of the servi-

ent tenement from pasturing his own cattle on them, if

there be grass enough for both, unless where the full and

exclusive benefit of the grass is, by the express constitution

of the servitude, granted to the dominant tenement.

Constitu-

tion.

Grant.

Prescrip-

tion.

Personal

obligation.

This right of common pasturage may be established

either by grant or by prescription. In the first case, it is

sometimes constituted by a personal obligation granted by

the owner of the servient tenement ; which, when it is fol-

lowed by possession, is effectual against his singular succes_

sors ; but most frequently hy a clause of common pasturage,

contained in the charter of the dominant tenement/

a Bruce against Wardlaw, 45 th

June 1 748, Kilk. tit. Servitude,No. 2.

b Ibid.

P Lord Stair, B. ii, tit. 7, ^ 10.

d Lib. iv, De Serv. Prad. Rust. ff.

e Ersk. B. ii, tit. 9, ^ 14.

f This clause, cum communi fastura,

is often indefinite, without mention -

iosr
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Common pasturage may be constituted by prescription § 3.

alone, t*. e. by the uninterrupted exercise of that riffht f r
PREDIA1,

.
* ° RURAi

40 years together, upon lands contiguous to his own, up-~PASTu*«.

on no other title than a general clause in his charter, cum „' Common
commum pastura, even though no such right had been pasturage

competent to his author in those lands. Nay, a right of
. „ „ .

J* & How con.
pasturage may be effectually constituted by the common stitutcd i

clause of part and pertinent, without the aid either of pre- Part
.

scription or of a clause of pasturage.a pertinent.

Where a right of common pasturage, over the same Numbers

ground, belongs to the contiguous proprietors, the number each maJ

they are respectively entitled to feed upon it, if that has common

been left indefinite, is in proportion to the number and na-Pasture«

ture of the cattle each can fodder during winter on the do-
, . , .

° General
nunant tenement ; which proportions may be fixed by an rule.

action of souming and rouming.

We have two predial servitudes to which the Romans—feal &
were strangers. The one is the servitude offeal and divot

;

mV0T'

that is, a liberty of digging turf upon another's ground.

This right results from necessitjv being given for thatch to

the tenant's house, and other such purposes of the dominant

tenement.

Much like to this is the servitude of fuel, which is a— turba.-,

Rf.

ing any servient tenement to be bur- on these lands, if the granter of the

dened with the pasturage ; and is charter was proprietor of them, and

merely intended to convey all pastur- so had a power to burden them; but

age which had been appropriated to if they were the property of a third

the lands disponed previously to the party, the clause carries no farther

date of the charter, whether it was interest in them to the grantee than

due out of the lands belonging to the the granter himself was entitled to*

granter, or out of other lands. If the (Ersk. B. ii, tit. 9, § 14.)

clause be special, expressing the parti- a Ersk, B. ii, tit. 9, ^ 16.

cular lands which are to be burdened, b Ibid,

the servitude is effectually constituted
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* 3- right of raising turf or peats from the servient moss or peat

—rural land, for fuel to the inhabitants of the dominant tenement.

—turba- which servitude seems to be known in England and Ire-

land under the term turbary.*

THIRL
AGE.

A servitude of feal and divot is not included in a ser-

vitude of pasture ; though the latter is the greater and more

valuable of the two : for they are not ejusdem generis.

Another servitude unknown to the Romans is thirlage

;

by which lands are astricted or thirled to a particular mill,

. .
?
and the possessors bound to grind their grain there, for pay-

Multure, ment of certain multures and sequels, as the agreed price of

grinding. In this servitude, the mill is the dominant tene-

ment, and the lands astricted (which are called also the thirle

or sucken) the servient. Multure is the quantity of grain or

meal payable to the proprietor of the mill, or to the mul-

turer his tacksman. The sequels are the small quantities

given to the servants, under the name of knaveship, ban.

nock, and lock or gowpen. The quantities paid to the mill

by the lands, not astricted, are generally proportioned to the

value of the labour, and are calied out-town or out-sucken

multures ; but those paid by the thirle are ordinarily high-

er, and are called in-town or in-sucken multures.

Multure.

Sequels.

Thirlage it either, 1 st
, of grindable corns, that is, the

corns which the tenants have occasion to grind, whether for

grindable, the use of their family or for sale : 2 Jly
, grana crescentia,

that is, the whole grain growing upon the ground, with two

exceptions, viz. seed and horse corn, and farm duties: 6 3dly,

invecta et illata> that is, all corns imported into the thirle that

tholefire and water—that is, grain that is steeped or dried in

Different

kinds,

crescentia
t

tnvecta tt

illata.

a Blackstone, B. ii, c. 3, p. 34.

*b But if the rent be payable in

meal, flour, or malt, the grain of

which these are made must be manu-

factured in the dominant mill.
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4

kilns ; but it does not include grain used for brewing and § 3.

baking ; it does not extend to flour or meal if the corn be so """^
manufactured before it was purchased. —thirl-

AGE.

The possessors of the astricted lands are bound to uphold

the mill, repair the dam-dikes and aqueducts, and bring

home the stones ; but, in a thirlage constituted by prescrip-

tion, the suckeners are not bound to perform suchtservices,

unless there has been a usage to that effect.

This servitude having been found more vexatious to the

one party than beneficial to the other, and indeed extremely

prejudicial to the agriculture of the country, the statute 39

Geo. Ill, c. 55, allowed it to be redeemed by payment of a

yearly sum, to be fixed in the manner therein prescribed j

a wise and salutary provision ;
c on the same principles

with Charles I's celebrated decreet-arbitral, making it

lawful for proprietors to purchase their teinds from the

titular. The procedure is so distinctly and particularly

stated in the statute, as not to require any explanation*

The statute itself is inserted in Appendix I.

c See Appendix, N°. 66,

Vol II, C



CHAP. IV.

Of Ecclesiastical or Church Property, or the Patrimony

of the Kirk.

** 1#
I.

r~F^HE clergy are principally maintained from the teinds

eral.
N

-*• or t^hes ; which, as being a fund appropriated for

that purpose, are treated of by Sir Thomas Craig under the

head of res sacrce ; and which, as being truly a servitude

or burden affecting lands, fall, according to Mr. Erskine,1

naturally to be explained after servitudes.

But it may be proper, first, to consider those provisions

which the law has made for the clergy's personal accommo-

dation.

% 2. II. On the eve of the Reformation, the parsons, vicars,

manse.
an(j other chui-chmen. having set in feu, or long tacks, their

j st cas„ manses as well as glebes, there were no sufficient dwelling-

kirkswhere places for those that served, <e or suld serve and minister at
there were , , . , .„,

parsons or the kirb
vicars for-

U1£r)y- a B. ii, tit. 10, § i. b 1563, c 73.
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In order to remedy this evil, it was ordained by the act $ *•

, , i i , , MANSE.
1503, o. 72,

c that <* they that are appointed or to be ap-_lStcASE ,

poynted to serve and minister at ony kirk within this

realm, have the principal manse of the parson or vicar, or sa

meikle thereof as sail be fundin sufficient for staiking of
,

Minis*er t0
° have the

them, to the effect that they may the better wait upon the principal

charge appoynted and to beappoynted unto them, quhidder manse *

the saidis gleibes be set in feu or tack of before or not • or n ~o
<

' Or a sum-

that ane reasonable and sufficient house be bigged to them dent house

beside the kirke,be the person or vicar or utheris havand the

said manses in feu or lang tackes." This was confirmed by

act 1572, c. 48,d declaring, that " the manses outher pertain- x57»» c - 48.

ins; to the persone or vicar, maist ewest" (or nearest) " to the
Manseor J \ / nearest to

kirk, and maist commodious for dwelling, perteines and sail the kirk.

pertein to the minister or reader serving at the samin kirk,

" Andquhairony persones,upon pretence offewesortakkes

obteined of manses or glebes, hes made sumptuous biggings

thereon, fra the quhilks they think heavy to be dispossessed

or removed, that then the archbishop, bishop, superintendent

or commissioner . . . travel to agree the fewer or tacksmen °r a

j

10086

and the minister or reader be delivering to the samin minis- good,

ter or reader of ane uther manse, quilk sail be als gude and

ewest as the uther, be just estimation the time it was set in

feu or takkes . . . Eot gif the fewer or takkesman refuses

willingly to condescend on the samin, then the execution to

proceed, for removing fra the principail manse . . . notwith-

standing ony biggings made or to be made thereupon."

These statutes, which also forbid all feuing and setting of

manses on long tacks, provided for the accommodation of

the ministers of those parishes only where there were mansee

belonging to the parson or vicar.

c Mary, pari. 9. d James VI, pari. 3,

CC 2
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h a- But ministers were provided to churches also, where

—-ad case, there were no parsons or vicars formerly ; such as cathedral

churches or abbacies.*5

parishes In order to provide for this second case, the above sta-

erct ere
tutes were afterwards " extended to all abbayes and cathe-

P -i- m's dral larks . . . quhair na uther manse . . . perteining to par-

son or vicar was of before : swa that the ministers presently

admitted, or quhilk hereafter sail happen to be admitted, to

n the the office or cure of the ministry within the said kirk, sail

of have ane sufficient manse and dwelling place within the
the abbey. ° r

precinct of the abbey where he servis . . . with special pro-

vision, that it sail be in the option of the abbots, priors,

and utlieris prelates, and persones quhatsumever, fewares of

the saids cathedrall and abbaie-places, either to grant ane

manse to the minister within the precinct of their place, or

else ane sufficient manse lyand als ewest and commodious

to the paroche kirk." f

—3d case, A third case still remained unprovided for; that of the

where ministers of those parisheswhere therewere no houses former-

no hous,c ly belonging to ecclesiastical persons, or where the same were
belonging appropriated to the use of an university, school, or hospital.
tO CCClcSiuo"

tical per-

sons, jT was therefore provided/ that another house shall be de-

the same signed as a manse to the minister, most commodious and near-

was morti- est tjie parish kirk, with relief to the heritor, out of whose

schools, &c. lands the same is designed ; and, lastly, on the narrative that

" notwithstanding of diverse acts of parliament made of be-

—st. 1663. fore, diverse ministers are not yet sufficient^ provided with

Narrative, manses, and others do not get their manses free at their en-

try," 11 the statute 1663, c. 21, in order to remedy the first

e Sir Geo. Mackenzie's Observa- £ 1644, c, 31.

tions on James VI, pari. 3, c. 48. 1> James VI, pari. 1, sess. 3.

f James VI, pari. 12, 1587, c.i iS.
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of these evils, ordained, that " where competent manses are § a.

not already built, the heritors of the paroch, at the signt of .fc
"

sli

the bishop of the diocess, or such ministers as he sail ap-— j&^.c.

point, with two or three of the most knowing; and discreet
j. i i , • i

S
', . .

Theheri-
men of the paroch, bund competent manses to their minis- tors at sight

ters, the expences thereof not exceeding ^1000 Scots, andj^'
he

not being beneath 500 rnerks Scots." a

In order to remedy the other inconvenience, viz. " that -repair.

others do not get
l

heir manses free at their entry," the

same statute, " where competent manses are already built,"

ordained the « heritors of the paroch to relieve the minis- ^Jjc
e

ie

p
n

u

t

tm

ter and his executors of all costs, charges, and expences, for repair by

repairing of the foresaid manses ; deolaring hereby, that the

manses being once built and repaired, and the building or but up-

repairing satisfied, and payed by the heritors in manner
"

v ''tncurn-

foresaid, the saids manses shall thereafter be upholden by bents

the incumbent ministers during their possession, and by
.

the heritors, in time of vacancy, out of the readiest of the vacancv.

vacant stipend."

This obligation upon landholders to build a manse, is —stable,

equitably held to include stable, barn, and byre or cow- BARN ' AND

house, with a garden ; for all which it is usual to allow GARDEN ,

half an acre of ground. But the minister cannot demand

a new designation on the footing that the ground formerly

designed does not amount to half an acre.b

Whether every minister of a royal burgh, having also

a landward parish* is entitled or not to a manse from the

heritors, has not yet perhaps been precisely decided.

The point was, indeed, argued in a case which, how-

ever, was decided on specialties.

a Sec p. 407. c Minister of Linnthgow against

b Ersk. 3, ii, t. 10, § 57. the heritors, 24th November 1801.

C C 3 This
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MANSE.
It has been decided, that the minister of a royal

burgh, with a landward parish, having been once in pos-

session of a manse, but having accepted a sum of money
for manse rent, may insist upon a manse being provided

for him.a

This case was not reported, as it

was not understood to decide the ge-

neral point, that in all cases the mi-

nister of a royal burgh, having a

landward parish annexed to it, has a

legal claim to a manse. The cause

came at first before the court of ses-

sion, by means of a bill of suspension

at the instance of the heritors of the

country part of the parish, against

whom the presbyteryhadgiven decree

for building a manse. " The letters

" were found orderly proceeded."

20 th Mayi8oi. The magistrates were

now called into the field, and the case

fully stated on all sides, when the ab-

stract general point was discussed

without any specialty. And the court

decided, 24l li November 1801, " That
" the charger is entitled to no more
" than 100 merks yearly, in lieu of

" manse or house from the magis-

" trates of Linlithgow; and there-

*' fore suspend the letters simplici-

«' ter."

A reclaiming petition was present

ed on the part of the minister, who,

besides arguing the general point,

produced evidence from certain pro-

ceedings of the magistrates and heri-

tors, that the minister of Linlithgow

had formerly had a manse, and it ap-

peared that, instead of following out

the plan of providing a new manse,

they hi.d paid the minister 100 merks

for house rent ; But any incumbent

may insist for the rights competent

to the benefice, and no private ar-

rangement by one can bind his suc-

cessor. This specialty weighed with

several of the judges who had former-

ly been against the minister's claim,

and he was found entitled to a manse

;

some of the judges in the majority

resting their opinion upon the gene-

ral right, which they conceived every

minister having a landward parish,

has to a manse, while others decided

in his favour on the specialty alone.

See Fac. Coll. 1805, No. 2Z2, note at

bottom of page 504.
a Minister of Dunfermline against

the heritors, 19 th November 1805.

In delivering their opinions upon
this case, many of the judges held,

that by law every minister of a royal

burgh, having also a landward parish,

was entitled to claim a manse from

their heritors, and that the interpre-

tation given to the act 1663, in so

many cases, was erroneous. Others

of the judges, however, rested their

view of the justice of the minister's

claim to a manse in this case, upon

the specialty of his having previously

enjoyed one ; instead of which, by a

special agreement, he had accepted a

sum of money ; so that this case can-

not be said to change the interpreta-

tion of the act 1663, which has been

so repeatedly sanctioned by the court.

(Diet. Vol. 3, p, 398.)
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The act 1663 ordained the manse to be built at the sight

of the bishop. Since the abolition of prelacy, presbyteries,
MAW

instead of the bishops, are in the practice of proportioning m p iace f

among the proprietors the sums falling to be paid by each, the bishop,

as well as judging of the plan, dimensions, and situation of

the manse.

Any dispute between the minister, presbytery, and heri- Court oi
r * <r •>

"

session corn-

tors or landholders, as to any of these particulars, or as to petem ju-

the propriety of buiMinga new one, or repairing or enlarg- nsdlctlon '

ing the old one,a must be determined by the supreme

court.

The expences, according to the present price of labour,

necessary for the proper accommodation of the minister,

are allowed, though far exceeding the statutory sums.

The statute 1663 lays the burden on the heritors. This—on

word sometimes means superiors ;
b but here it is under-

WH
.

stood to mean holders of land in property. No part of the

a The case Robertson against the

carl of Roseberry, Fac. Coll. July 28,

1788, is reported under this title.

—

" Presbyteries, though they may au-

" thorize the repairing or rebuilding

" of manses, have no power to en-

* large them."

This, however, was a peculiar case.

Accordingly, in the subsequent case,

Gibson, minister of Muckhart, against

Hill Rennie, May 1802, the court of

session gave their sanction to an en-

largement of a manse, by the author-

ity of the presbytery.

The lord ordinary pronounced the

following interlocutor.
—" Being satis-

" fied, from the circumstances of the

" case,that the additions to the manse

" are necessary to render it a proper

" residence to the minister, and that

" he ought not to be barred from in-

" sisting for it, from the manse hav-

" ing been built in its present form

" and dimensions, under a warrant of

" presbytery during his own incum-

" bency ; remits the cause to the

" presbytery, to adhere to their judg-

" ments complained of, in such man-

" ner as shall be necessary to make

" the same effectual to the pursuer."

This interlocutor was brought un-

der review of the court by a petition,

which was refused without answer:.

Gordon, clerk.

b As in iu6l,c. 35.
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* a.

MANSE.

Superior.

expence, therefore, of building or repairing a manse, falls

on the superior/1

Are life-

renters lia-

ble for

repairs ?

Liferenter. The term heritors does not include lifercnters, who have

been found to be free of any part of the burden of building

manses

:

b but Mr. Erskine thinks " it is possible, that, in

the reparation of the manse, which has less of the nature of

perpetuity than building it, and is frequently reiterated

during the subsistence of the same liferent, our judges

might be moved, by considerations of equity, to burden a

liferenter, who has a real right in the lands, though it be

but temporary, with the interest corresponding to the sum
imposed on the fiar for these repairs, while the liferent

subsists." c

—HOW
LIABLE.

Real rent ?

Valued

rent ?

—REEFING

The expence of building or repairing the manse, is gen-

erally proportioned by the presbytery among the proprie-

tors, not according to their real rent, but according to the

several valuations : and letters of horning issue of course

against them for the payment of those proportions. 11

All ministers receiving sufficient manses are liable to

a zd July 1778. Sir Laurence Dun-

das against Arthur Nicholson. In this

case, " the court, before advising the

cause, ordained an inquiry to be

made by the parties, whether, in the

general practice over Scotland, the

superior was subjected in any paro-

chial burdens. The court, upon ad-

vising certificates of the practice,

with informations, were of opinion,

that the expence of building the

manse is to be laid on the property,

and not on the superiority ; and that

by heritors, in the statute 1663, pro-

prietors are to be understood : that

there has been no usage, either in the

general case over Scocland or in Zet-

land, sufficient to justify any contrary-

rule of assessment." (l"ac. Coll.)

b 14th Nov. 1679. Lordandiady

Binstoun. [Stair.) Argucihr the life-

renter, " whatever might be pretend-

ed in equity for making a statute to

burden liferenters for some share for

building manses, yet where the mat-

ter is fixed by a statute, the lords

ought to acquiesce therein, and can«

not extend it de casti in casum.
u

c Ersk. B. ii, tit. 10, i 57.

d Ibid. ,
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keep them in tenantable repair ; otherwise, they and their *, 4 .

executors are liable in damages to their successors in of- manse.

iice.a

Presbyteries may authorize the reparation or rebuild

—

en-

ing, and even the enlarging of manses, when that appears
L/

to be necessary J> Lands united to a church quoad sacra Lands ar>

(so far as respects religious ordinances) are not liable to Te-
Jaeta.

?'""

pair the manse of that parish to which they are annexed. Vacant

The vacant stipend is not subject to be applied for rebuild- stipend,

ing the manse.d

A minister of a royal borough, as was already observ-

ed (note, p. 405), was found not to be entitled to a manse

by designation of the presbytery, on the act 1663. But

the court reserved to him to apply for a dwelling-house iu

any other form he should be advised. e And in another

a Ersk. B. ii, tit. 10, § 58. It

would seem that they are rather to

be liable to the heritors, who must

find a sufficient manse to the incom-

ing minister.

The form of declaring a manse suf-

ficient, or free, is this.—The incum-

bent applies to the presbytery, which

appoints a visitation of the manse by

tradesmen, who make up and report

estimates to the presbytery, which, if

it approves thereof, proportions the

expence among the heritors. When
the manse is repaired or built, the

heritors apply for a second visitation.

If the heritors report favourably, and

the presbytery approve thereof, the

manse is then declared to he free. In

the same manner, a manse may be

declared sufficient, though built not

at the sight of the presbytery. (ai
st

Feb. 1786, heritors of the parish of

Cairney against the presbytery of

Strathbogie. Fac. Coll.)

b See note a
,
page 407.

c Diet. vol. iii.tit. Manse, p. 399.

d Ibid.

e 30th June 1 750, Thomson against

Heritors of Dunfermline, Ki!k. U> .

vol. iii, p. 398.
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-v 1.

MAMtK.
case, the court Ci reserved to the minister to insist ..r a

competent house rent.a

3 '

III. " The glebe is that portion' of Ian 1 that is assigned

_ , . . , to the minister by statute, over and aWve his pr>
. «jev sti-

'

pend.'*

Allodial. The glebe, as well as the manse, is rathe* allodial than

Liferent feudal, having no express holding or reddendo .- ... t ' it is

escheat falls esteemed as holden of the king in mortification , u.u there-
to the king. iii. ,

fore the hterent ot the incumbent, by being year and uay

at the horn, falls to the king. c

Benefices. Of old, ecclesiastical benefices were held tc insist ei-

ther of spiritualities or temporalities.

Spirituali-

ty.

Tempora-
lity.

The spiritualities were the manse and well as

the stipend, or teinds. The temporali ,
were all

other subjects, whioh had been acqu i by the church in

property; as lands, superiority? ,, patronages of churches,

and jurisdictions pertaining thereto.*1

rlebe.

f*
4 case, By the act 1563, c. 62, there was " sa meikle land

"ras
to be annexed to the dwelling-places of them that servis

and ministers at the kirk, as sail be hereafter with gude ad-

visement appointed." This uncertainty as to the quantum

was removed by the next statute, by which the minister

was to have « four acres of the glebe at least, lyand con-

a Robert Mutter, minister of

Kirkcudbright, against the earl of

Selkirk, 16'- June 1784. Fac. ColL

b £rsk. B iii, tit. io, *> 59.

c Stair, B. ii, tit. 3, § 40.

6 Hope's Minor Practics, tit. 1.

16, and note.
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Have or maist ewest to the said manse, gif there be sa § s-
r 6 GLEBE.
meikle.''* —desks.

NATION.

The above acts were extended to abbeys and cathedral 2d case,

churches where there were no glebes, it being ordained
ther

c

e v̂ae

that the minister should have " four acres of land of the no glebe,

best and maist commodious, lyand contigue and maist Nearest the

, , .,, . . .. ^church.
ewest to the manse, quhilk perteines, or in ony time ot

before, perteined to the said abbay, or ony member there- within the

of; quhidder the sarrnn land lye within the same precinct precincts^-

or without the same, gif there be sa meikle as may extend

to the quantity of four acres.b

In what order the different church lands should be de- Order of

signed for the glebe, was fixed by the statute 1593, c. 165,c s -

ordaining, that " quhair there hes bene na glebe of auld, or

quhair there has bene some of auld, zit it be far within the

quantity of four aikers of land, that the designation be maid

of the parson, viccar, abbot, or prioresses' lands; and failzy-

ing thereof, out of the bishopes' lands, friers' lands, or ony

uther kirk lands lyand within the bounds of the said pa-

roche, aye and quhile four acres of land be complete/

There being many churches without any arable land

a James VI, pari. 3, 1572,0.48, Halyburton against Paterson. Yet I

And this whether the glebe was set find that bishops' lands were design-

in feu-tack, or otherwise. ed before abbots' lands, because that

b James VI, pari. 11, 1587, 117. bishops have the greater interest in

c James VI, pari. 13. the cure; and albeit, it may seem

d " Which order" (says sir George that the designing the most ewest

Mackenzie, in his observations on and nearest lands to the manse for a

this statute) " is exactly to be ob- glebe, be in favour of the minister,

served in the way set down by this and for his ease, yet the lords found

act, as Dury observes, 13
th July 1636, a designation null at the instance of

th-.
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5 3. adjoining thereto, it was ordained, that there be designed

GI,EDE
'

to the minister " serving the cure of sik kirks where there

nation. i s na arable land adjacent thereto, four sowmes, a for ilk

where aifcer of tne 8a*ds four aiker of §leib land>
extending in hail

there is no t0 sexteen sowmes for the saids four aikers, and that of the

JnJ[
e

maist commodious and best pasturage of ony kirk lands

lying next adjacent and maist nearest to the saids kirks," b

3d case, Where church lands either were not within the parish,

no'church

6

or were appropriated to the use of universities, schools, or

Jaads« hospitals, it was made lawful to design a glebe to the minis-

ter out of any other land (or out of grass, if there were no

arable land) most commodious and nearest to the parish

kirk.

The other proprietors of the parish must, in the order

above prescribed, contribute proportionally for a recom-

pence to the one whose land is designed for the glebe, viz.

the proprietors of church lands, when church lands are

designed, and all the proprietors of the parish, where other

lands are designed.

One exception, however, is introduced by the act 1 663,

e. 21,
d "that in all designations of gleibs, incorporate acres

in village or town, where the heritor hath houses and

gardens, the same shall not be designed, he always giving

other lands nearest to the kirk."

the heritor, whose lands were de- b James VI, pari. 18, 1606, c. 7^

signed, because there were other c 1644, c. 31. This act fell un-

lands nearer to the manse, for else der the rescissory act ; but it seems

any heritors' lands within the pa- to be revived, or regarded, as still

roch might be designed aut of pre- in force, by the act 1663, c. ai,

judice." Ersk. B. ii, tit. 10, § 59.

a Pasture for a cow, or for ten d Car. II, pari. 1, sess. 3.

sheep.
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It lias been found, that temple lands (lands which had § s<

belonged to the knights templars) are not church lands in "desig-

the sense of the act of parliament, so as to bear a propor- n^iom.

tional burden with bishops, parsons, and abbots lands.*

Where a glebe had been designed and possessed, the

court of session refused to allow any new designation ; but

there being a question about the quantity, ordained to be

measured anew.b

Where two or more churches have been united by act Parishes

of parliament, one of them having a glebe, and another
1211

never having had any, it had been decided that the minis-

ter could not be excluded from a glebe in the other aIso.c

But if the glebes of the conjoined parishes amount together

a Fount, v. i, p. 94. The pos-

sessions of the knights were secular,

being given to them for defending

the temple of Jerusalem. So also it

is said to have been decided by the

parliament of Paris. The preceptor

of the order sat in parliament inter

proccres regni, and not among eccle-

siastics.

b Diet. v. i, t. Glebe. " A minis-

ter charging upon his designation to

infefthim therein, and the feuer sus-

pending, on this reason, that there

were kirk lands more ewest ; and the

minister answering, to fortify his de-

signation, that his predecessor had

possessed the lands for 40 years be-

fore, as glebe ; the minister was pre-

ferred. Hadd. March 7, 1610, Hen-

derson. A manse and glebe, long

possessed by designation out of lands

holden of the king, and most ewest,

were found to debar all new designa-

tion." Nicelsor., (Kirkmen),Dcc 14,

1621, Clark. A presbytery having

designed a new glebe to a minister,

on pretence that the old one was

barren ground, and at great distance

from the manse, the court of session

decided, that there could be no desig-

nation of a new glebe by the presby-

tery, till it had first been cognosced

before a judge competent, whether

the first was sufficient ; and that it

was not empowered to change the

glebe that had been possessed past

memory of man, by giving a new

one ; but if there were inconvenien-

cies, the minister might pursue de-

clarator before it, to get them

amended and repaired : And there-

fore reduced this new designation of

a glebe, reserving his legal remedies

as accords of the law. Forb. 24,

Fount. 27 th Dec. 1709, Linnen.

c Durie, Auch. (Glebe) Spott.

(Kirk Patrimony) 22<i January 16^1,

Rouub, Diet. v. i, t. Glebe.
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to four acres, it lias been since decided the minister is not

entitled to any further designation.*

Where there are no church lands near the church,

whether temporal lands may be designed for the glebe, is

Ifnochurcli

lands,

Temporal
lands ? a point not yet perfectly fixeu.u

a a6 ch Nov. 1755, minister of the

Gospel at Borgue against John Mil-

ler, factor upon the sequestrated

estate of Carletoun. The present

parish of Borgue consists of what was

anciently three parishes, viz. Borgue,

Senwick, and Kerkanders; the mi-

nister was in possession of the three

glebes, which had anciently belonged

to these parishes, each of which

glebes were below the legal standard,

but, when taken together, were above

it. On the admission of a minister

at Borgue in March 1752, the pres-

bytery of Kirkcudbright, finding that

the glebe at Borgue was below the

legal standard, proceeded, according

to the usual form, to make an ad-

dition of arable ground to the old

glebe. " The lords found, that the

charger, being in possession of three

glebes, extending to more than a

legal glebe for arable ground and

grass, was not entitled to an addi-

tional designation to these, glebes,

and therefore suspended the letters

simpliciter." (Fac. Coll.)

b In the case June 10, 1794, mi-

nister of Kingsbarns against Hon.

Henry Erskine. " The parish of

Kingsbarns was, in 163 1, disjoined

from the parish of Crail. A manse

and offices were built for the minis-

ter of the newly-erected parish, but

no glebe was designed for him.

" The present incumbent having

applied to the presbytery for the de-

signation of a glebe, they assigned,

for this purpose, four acres of tem-

poral lands lying contiguous to his

manse. There are church lands in

the parish, but the nearest of them

are distant from the manse at least

three quarters of a mile.

" The proprietors of the temporal

lands brought a suspension of the

proceedings of the presbytery. The

lord ordinary reported the cause on

informations.

" The court, by a narrow major-

ity, found, that the lands allocated

by the presbytery, being temporal

lands, are not liable to be designed

when there are church lands in the pa-

rish : and therefore sustained the rea-

sons of suspension of that designation.

" On advising a reclaiming petition,

with answers, the court adhered."

But these interlocutors being

brought under review, at the in-

stance of one of the heritors, who

was a minor at their date, the court

altered them, and decided, " that, is

the circumstances of this case, the

minister has right to have his glebe

designed out of lands lying near to

his manse, whether they be kirk

lands or temporal lands ; but found,

that the heritor, whose lands shall be

so designed, is entitled to a propor-

tional relief from the other heritors

in the parish, liable in payment of

the
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La.nds are liable to be designed for the glebe as church § 3.

lands, although the superiority only had belonged to the

church for a long period before the Reformation.3 If, at church

the time of designing a glebe, there be in a parish, lands lands-

held of the crown in ri»ht of a priorv, others held of the °rder of

1 ... designation.

crown in right of a bishop, and others by an university in
• «t i- -L • iT j

Bishops

right of the priory, the first are primarily liable, the bishops
iands.

lands in the second place, and the others only ultimo loco, pr ;or s.

whatever may have been the description of the Jands at the

Reformation, or at the date of the act 1593, c. 165.b

the 60I. Scots hitherto received in

lieu of a glebe." June 1799. Fac.

Coll. N°. 127.

a 11 th June 1799, the minister of

Kingsbarns against David Balfour

and others. Fac. Coll.

b " Part of the parish of Crail was,

in 1 63 1, erected into the new parish

of Kingsbarns, in virtue of a decree

of disjunction by the high commis-

sion, which declared, " That the he-

ritors of the kirk lands within the

new established parish of Kingsbarns,

and their successors, shall be subject

to contribute pro rata with the heri-

tors of the kirk lands within the pa-

rish of Crail, sicklike, and in the same

manner, as if this division had not

been made.

" In 1720, the minister of Kings-

barns applied to have a glebe and

foggage designed to him ; and the

presbytery having met for that pur-

pose, the heritors, in 1721, by a writ-

ten agreement, obliged themselves

and their successors to pay to the mi-

nister and his successors 60I. Scots

yearly in lieu of glebe and foggage,

according to their valued rents. Fall-

side, belonging to S' Leonard's col-

lege, in the university of S*. An-

drews, was the only property not

included in this agreement. A simi-

lar payment had, it was believed,

been made to the minister, though

without any written obligation, from

the erection of the parish.

" This annual payment was conti-

nued till 1 790. Thereafter the presby-

tery proceeded to design a glebe out

of church lands Those understood

to be such were Pitmillie, nearest to

the manse ; Fallside, at a greater dis-

tance ; and Newton of Randerston,

still farther removed from it.

" Pitmillie had, at least as early as

the 13 th century, been held of the

priory of S c
. Andrews by laymen,

for the yearly feu duty of 13s. 4d.

Scots, and there was some reason to

believe that it had originally belong-

ed to the bishopric of S l
. Andrews,

The revenue of the priory was an-

nexed to the crown at the Reforma-

tion, and it was soon after erected

into a temporal lordship in favour of

the duke of Lennox. It was pur-

chased from him in 1635 by Charles

I, who immediately presented it to

the archbishopric of 8*. Andrews,

and,

3
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The statute 1 594, c. 202, was specially passed «* for re-

lief of them quhais landis are or sail be designed for manses

and, ? ince the abolition of episcopacy,

Pitmillie has been held of the crown

in right of the archbishop.

" Fallside was disponed to St.Leon-

srd's college by a prior of S c
. An-

drews in i j r 2. James IV confirmed

the gift, with an immunity from all

future burdens. It was ratified by

an unprinted act of parliament in

1612, and no public burdens of any

sort have since been paid for these

lands.

" Newton of Randerston was dis-

poned by the bishop of St. Andrews

to the prioress and convent of Had-

dington in 1359, and there is extant

an instrument of seisin on a feu-right

to the lands, granted to a layman by

the prioress and convent in 1461.

The superiority remained with the

priory till the Reformation. Since

that time, the lands have been held

of the crown ; and in some of the

later titles, all mention of their hav-

ing formerly held of the church has

been omitted.

" The presbytery designed four

acresasan arable glebe out ofNewton.

" The proprietor of Newton raised

a, suspension, and the judgment of the

presbytery was at first supported only

by the minister of the parish and the

proprietor of Pitmillie; and the lords,

(i7'
h May 1798), on advising inform-

ations, " repelled the reasons' of sus-

pension, and found the letters orderly

proceeded, so far as concerns the four

acres of glebe designed out of the

suspender's lands of Newton.
" Mr. Hay presented a petition

Bgiin»t this interlocutor, which the

court directed to be answered by the

heritors of temporal lands, and by

St. Leonard's college, the proprie-

tor of Fallside, as well as by the other

heritors.

" The proprietor of Newton, be-

sides, contended, that from the terms

of the decree of disjunction,and subse-

quent conduct of parties, the burden,

of affording a glebe should be borne

indiscriminately by the whole heri-

tors of the parish according to their

valued rents.

" Pleaded for the proprietor of

Newton, imo , The legislature meant

that the reformed clergy should be

provided with manses and glebes from

the patrimony of their popish prede-

cessors. They cannot, therefore, af-

fect the dominium utile of lands, which,

like Newton, have been bona fide feued

out to a layman above a century be-

fore the Reformation, and which, re-

taining no other connection with the

church than the payment of a quit

rent, it would have been hard to

pitch on as exclusively liable for the

burden. It was only certain feus that

were ineffectual against the claim of

the minister ; for example, where his

predecessor had feued out his glebe,

which was declared illegal by 1563,

c. 72; or where the feu had been

granted in view of the Reformation,

after 8 h March 1558, and therefore,

by 1564, c. 88, ineffectual, unless

confirmed by the crown.

2d°
>
Supposing Newton liable to

be designed, in terms of the act I593»

c. 165, still Pitmillie, from being

nearer to the manse would be prima-

rily
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and glebes to ministers." It provides, " that where desig- § 3.

nation of manses and glebes beis made and tane of kirkland,

(the hail parochin, or an great part thereof being kirkland ;

and the minister notwithstanding designed to the kirkland

maist ewest and adjacent to the kirk :) That the fewars,

possessours, and tacksmen, out of quhais Iandes the manses

or glebes are designed, sail have their relief of the remanent

rily liable. Their only connection

with a bishopric was the payment of

13s. 4d. Scots annually, to the arch-

bishop of St. Andrews, from 1635 to

the Revolution, while the right of

the vassal remained the same as it

had been for centuries before. But,

from the period of the Reformation,

there ceased to be, strictly speaking,

any distinction among church lands,

and it could not be in the view of

the legislature that any future dis-

tinctions should arise.

3//0, Supposing Pitmillie to be con-

sidered as bishops lands, the glebe

should be designed from Fallside.

These being prior's lands, and, except

the rescinded act 1644, c. 31, there is

no authority for exempting lands

mortified to a college from the ordi-

nary rules.

Answered for the minister of the

parish, and the proprietor of Pitmil-

lie : The act 1593, c. 165, made the

lands which had belonged to the

popish parsons and vicars primarily

liable, because the reformed parochi-

al clergy came in their place, and

had got right to a glebe out of their

lands by prior statute-. The lands of

abbots and priors were made liable

in the next place, because most of

them had been gratuitously disponed

by the crown in favour of !

and those of bishops only wbsidiarie,

Vol. II.

because no grants of their property

had been made by the king, as he in-

tended to restore them. It is a mis-

take, therefore, to suppose, that all

church lands were in the same situa-

tion at the date of the statute 1593,

c. 165, or that the legislature might

not have in view the future changes

which might take place in them.

Answered for St. Leonard's col-

lege, Fallside : Lands belonging to a

college, are liable to be designed for

a glebe only ultimo loco, (1644, c. 31,

revived by 1663, c. 21 ; Stair, p. 225 .

Bank. Vol. ii, p. 47 i
Ersli - B - u » u I0 »

§ 59-)

Two of the judges were much

moved by the two first branches of

the suspender's argument. But the

court found, 27 Nov. 1798, " that

in a question between the heritors of

church lands, the glebe falls, in the

first place, to be designed out of the

lands belonging to the petitioner,

being priors lands ; in the second

place, out of the bishops lands be-

ig to colonel Monypenny, (Pit-

millie;) and, ultimo loco, out of the

lands belonging to the college of St.

Andrew's [Fallside;) and therefore

adhered to their interlocutor reclaim-

ed against, reserving to the petitioner

still to be heard upon any claim he

may have against the other heritors

of the parish."

Dd
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* $ parochiners, quha are fcwars, possessours, and tacksmen of

kirklands, lyand within the said parochin prorata;" it be-

what pro- ing, says the statute, " baith against reason and gude con-

prietors are sc ienCe, that there suld be an glebe designed only of the

said kirklands that pertains to ane fewar and possessour, and

not of the rest ; and specially quhair the hail landes within

the parochin, or ane great part of the saids lands, arc alike

halden of the kirk, and pa}' is the like dewty." At the date

of this statute, it was only church lands that were design-

able for the glebe. The statute, therefore, specified that a

right of relief obtained among the proprietors of the differ-

ent church lands. But, when the statute 1644 (passed dur-

lf a tempo- ing the usurpation) extended the designation of glebes out

ral land be f temporal lands, it equitably gave the proprietor of the de-

signated lands recourse against the other temporal lands of

the parish. If this statute be now considered as in force, to

the effect of designing temporal lands, it must also be presum-

ed to be in force to the effect of giving proprietors of such

lands this equitable title of relief. But this right of recourse is

not real against the lands themselves, it is barely personal,

against those who were proprietors at the time of the designa-

tion, and their heirs/ If a glebe were designated out of tern,

poral lands adjacent to the church, while there are church

lands in the parish, the relief lies wholly against the church

lands.

PERTI- The act 1593, c. 165, provides, " that the glebes be de-

nents. signed with freedom of foggage, pasturage, feual, faill, diffat,

loning, free ish and entry, and all other privileges and rights,

according to use and wont of auld." And the act 1 063, c. 2 1

,

enacts, "that every minister have feuel, foggage, feal, and di-

vots, according to the act of parliament made in anno 1 593."

The import of these statutes is, that, notwithstanding the

special right thereby given to insist for designation of a glebe,

a Ersk. B. ii, t. jo, \ 6o.
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clergymen mlglit not be deprived of such servitudes as they § fc

were previously in possession of. This was necessary, to pre- "p
E

B

R TI .

vent all misapprehension of the meaning of the act. Accord- nb»*s.

ingly, those privileges have been allowed to ministers no

farther than they were sanctioned by the particular usage.1

A minister has no right to the sea-weeds upon the shore Sea-weed?

of his glebe, for the purpose of making kelp,b but only for

the purposes of manure, and feeding his cattle.

a Feb. a8, 1769, Duff against fuel, fail, and divot, from the mosses

Chalmers. The ministers of the pa- still unexhausted, for the use of their

rish of Cairney had, from time im- families.

memorial, enjoyed a servitude of cast- The pursuer having likewise al-

ing peats in certain mosses, the pro- leged that he and his predecessors had

perty of the duke of Gordon. In at different times taken their peats

1767, the presbytery, upon a petition from different mosses in the parish,

from Mr. Chalmers, the incumbent, besides the mosses now exhausted,

setting forth, that those mosses were the court ordered the pursuer to give

exhausted, designed part of moss be- in a special condescendence of these

longing to Mr. Duff of Drummuir, alleged acts of possession ; and a con-

for the use of the petitioner and his descendence being accordingly given

successors in all time coming. in, the court pronounced this judg-

This decree being brought under ment :
" Having resumed the consi-

challenge by Mr. Duff, it was decid- deration of this cause, with the fore-

cd in the court of session, that the going condescendence in behalf of the

presbytery were incompetent judges, pursuer, and answers for the duke of

and that their decree was of fun Jitus Montrose, defender, they find the

null and void. Fac. Coll. condescendence not relevant ; sustain

25th Feb. 1779, James Dymock the defence for the duke of Mon-

against William duke of Montrose, trose ; and assoilzie him from this

Mr. Dymock, minister at Aherfoyle, process." Fac. Coll.

brought an action before the court b 14th Nov. 1781, Lord Reay

against the duke of Montrose, pro- against Rev. Alexander Falconer.

—

prietor of the greater part of the pa.- " Lord Reay insisted to have it

rish, setting forth, that the mosses found and declared, that Mr. Fal-

out of which the former ministers coner, as minister of Edrachilles, had

cast their peats were all exhausted, no right to the sea-ware upon the

buc that there still remained extensive shore of his glebe, except for the

mosses within the parish, and there- purpose of manuring his land, and

fore, that it should be declared, that feeding his cattle. PleaJed, In the de-

the pursuer, and his successors serving signation of the glebe, the boundaries

the cure in that parish, have right of are distinctly marked, there is no men-

casting, winning, and away -taking tion of shores, nor any clause upon

D d 2 which
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l'ERTI-

NENTS.

Trees.

Marl.

A minister has a right of property in the glebe. He will

not be allowed to commit waste upon it, but he is entitled to

every benefit that can be derived from it salva substantial

Sir George M'Kenzie puts the question, to whom coals

under the glebe, and trees growing thereon, belong ? b

But it has been decided, and indeed follows, from the

nature of his right as above explained, that the minister

has right to cut and appropriate trees on the glebe. In like

manner, a minister is entitled to dig for marl on his glebe.
c

which a right to sea-ware, as part and country. The minister, on the othcr

pertinent, can be founded. The ori- hand, contended, that they were go-

ginal right, therefore, of the family jng fast to decay, and that they ren-

of Reay still continues, and must be dered the manse uncomfortable, from

sufficient to exclude any right com- the damp and smoke occasioned by

petent to the minister in virtue of them. But the parties afterwards,

the designation above mentioned. waving all specialties, joined issue on

Observed on the bench.—The de- the general point,how far the minister

signation of a glebe is like a bound- of a parish has right to dispose of

ing charter. Here the designation trees on the glebe qua proprietor."

makes no mention of shores, and the The court were at first a good deal

minister is circumscribed by the terms divided in opinion; but they after-

of his own right. The court, there- wards " remitted to the lord ordinary

fore, adhered to the interlocutor of to remit to the sheriff, with instruc-

the lord ordinary, who had decerned tions to assoilzie the minister, and

in terms of the declarator." Fac.Coll. recalthe interdict ; and farther found

a i6 fh May 1799, J°nn Logan and him entitled to expences." See also a

others against William Rcid. The late case, Hepburn of Humby against

reverend William Reid, minister of the minister of that parish,

the parish of New Cumnock, having b Observations on statute 1572, c.

proposed to cut some grown trees> 233.

which had been planted by his prede- c 13
th Nov. 1799, Minister of

cessor on the glebe adjoining to the Madderty against the heritors, Dicf

manse, John Logan and some other V. iii, p. 251. However, in this case

heritors of the parish, obtained an in- the court was much divided in opi-

terdict from the sheriff against his nion. It was simply remitted to the

doing so, till the question of right lord-justice-clerk M'Queen, ordinary,

should be ascertained. and, on that account, is not reported

An advocation of this judgment in the Faculty collection. He pro-

was passed of consent, when, on the nounced the following interlocutor,

part of die heritors, it was averred, which all parties acquiesced in:—
that the trees were in full vigour ;

" Finds, that the whole marl ought

that they afforded shelter to the to be dug out, and the surface of the

manse. a« J were an ornament to the glebe then restored to the proper

shap
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It has been also declared, that he may dig for coal, a 5 5,

the free residue being secured as a capital for the benefit^p^T1 ,

of the benefice, the incumbent drawing only the interest, nents

But a minister is not entitled to dig peats in the glebe.b

The statute 1563, c. 72, prohibited " ecclesiastical per-

sons to set in few or lang tacks onie of their manses or

glebes pertening to the said kirks, without special licence

and consent of the queen's grace in writ." c

By the statute 1572, it is said, " that it shall not be lei- Leases,

son to the ministers, or readers present or to cum, to sell

anallie, set in few or takkis, or to put ony in possession of

kirks and glebes in prejudice of their successors, bot the

samin to remain always free to the use and easement of sic

as sail be admitted to serve and minister at the said kirk.''a

And the act 1585, c. 1 1, for making all ecclesiastical per- Saha «&.

sons leave the benefice " als gude as they fand it," declares/
fa"',a*

that " in case ony of the said persons, -provided to the said

benefices sail happen to doe utherwayes ; and be ony fewees,

takkes, pensions, or changing of victual for money, or ony

uther disposition, sail mak their benefice in worse estaite

nor the same was at their entrie theirto, all setting and dis-

position sail be of nane avail, force, nor effect."

shape : Finds, that the whole ex- ment of the above particulars, and

pences of digging, and of afterwards lodging a bond of caution ; therefore

putting the surface of the glebe in removes the interdict ; suspends the

proper shape, and also the expence of letters timpHeiter"

this process, ought to be deducted a 3'1 June 1807, Scott of Newton

from the produce of the marl, and against Wauchopc of. Edmonstonc.

the free residue only secured for be- In this case, the principle of the de-

hoof of the incumbent : Finds, that cision as to marl, in that of Mad-

the digging, putting the surface of derty, was considered to apply to

the glebe in proper shape, ascertain- coal also.

ing and securing the free residue, b 221 Jan. 1789, Mercer against

must be done at the sight of the he- minister of Lcthcndy. This case is

ritors of the parish and the presbyte- not reported,

ry, the charger finding caution to the c Queen Mary, pari. 9,

extent of £50 sterling for due imple- * Jas. VI, pari. 3.

QdS
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•LBM
— PIRTI-

WIKTS.

These acts have been explained into an absolute prohi-

bition to feu, though the yearly feu-duty secured by the

grant to the benefice should be quadruple to what could

reasonably be expected in the way of tillage.*

THIS, however, Mf. Erskine observes, is certain, that in

case of the removal of the church to another part of the

parish, the old manse or glebe may be sold or exchanged

for a more commodious one ; and such sales or excambions

fia»e been authorized by the court. And such, it is be-

lieved, have been sustained, when fairly gone about, and

not prejudicial to the benefice.

*
4 .

IV. It is provided by the act 1 633, c. 2 l,b " that every mi-

-cKAss. nister (except such ministers of royal boroughs who have not

right to glebes) have grass for one horse and two kine, over

and above their glebe, to be designed out of kirk lands, and

with relief according to the former acts of parliament stand-

ing in force. And if there be no kirk lands lying near the

minister's manse, out of which the grass for one horse and

* 14th May I799> l^e Minister of

the united parishes of Little Dunkeld

and Lagganallachie against the heri-

tors. The Hying of Little Dunkeld

and Lagganallachie has two glebis

annexed to it, one at Little Dunkeld,

contiguous to the man?e, and consist-

ing of six acres of arable land, and

two of pasture, and the other about

two miles distant, at Lagganallachie,

containing about four acres, one half

arable, and the other half pasture.

The yearly produce of the grounds

at Little Dunkeld, cultivated in the

ordinary way, could not be rated

at more than ao*. per acre. But

fceing well adapted for the establish-

ment of a manufacturing village, the

minister, witb the approbation of the

presbytery
}
feued out several acre*

for a yearly payment of about £6
per acre.

Some of the heritors having con-

sidered this transaction as ultra -uiree

of a parish minister, the question

came to be tried in a process of sus-

pension.

The question having been reported

on informations, the court in general

was of opinion, that a minister could

not in any case grant feus of his glebe.

The court, therefore, sustained the

reasons of suspension, and suspended

the letters simpliciter. A reclaiming

petition was refused with answers.

Fac. Coll.

b Cba. II, pari. 2, sess. 3.
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two kine may be designed, or otherwise, if the said kirk § 4.

lands be arable land, in either of these cases ordains the heri- _STA .

tor to pay to the minister and his successors yearly the sum TUTE>

of s£
J2Q Scots, for the said grass for one horse and two kine,

,

the heritors always being relieved according to the law

standing, offother heritors of kirk lands in the said paroch."

This provision of the t£2Q Scots is mere subsidiary, to Subsidiary.

take place, if there be no lands in the parish, such as are

described by the statute ; otherwise, neither the minister,

nor heritors, nor presbytery, nor all of them together, have

any discretionary power to substitute the ^20 Scots in

place of the grass lands.* Lord Banktonb says, that this

grass being additional, takes place, though the old glebe

(possessed before 1663) should include not only the four

acres of arable land, but as much as might serve to main-

tain two cows and a horse. Mr. Erskine does not speak

so positively ; and an opposite principle seems to have go-

verned two cases.c But the point is still subjudice.d

a ioth Feb. 1804, Lawrie against " The lord ordinary found the let-

Halket. ters orderly proceeded. The court

" In the year 171 8, the minister adhered."

of Newburn applied to the presby- A contrary judgment had been

tery for a designation of a grass given in the case of the minister of

glebe, and a portion of ground was Mertoun, 19th Jan. 1780. But it was

*et apart for that purpose. The in- observed from the bench, that that,

cumbent did not however carry the case had not been sufficiently attend-

decree of the presbytery into execu- ed to when it was decided; that the

tion, but accepted the sum of 20L decision was pronounced by refusing

Scots in lieu of grass glebe, which a petition against the lord ordinary's

from that time was paid by the heri- interlocutor ; and that the minister

tors according to their respective va- prematurely acquiesced, (Fac. Col.)

luations. In 1 801, the minister of the l» B. ii, tit. 8, § 124-

parish made an application to the c a6 c h Nov. 1755, minister of the

presbytery for a new designation of united parishes of Borgue, &c. Fac.

grass,and ground was designed. The Coll. And il'
h July l80I, parish

proprietor thereof presented a bill of of Kilmadock.

suspension of the decree of the pres- <I In the latest case, a decision has

bytery. been pronounced against the minister,

who
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GRASS.

Arabic,

meant:

The act allows the grass only to be taken out of such

church lands as are not arable. By arable lands is to be un-

iugof.dcrstood ground in a continued state of cultivation, though

bearing crops of grass, and not constantly under the

plough. " Grounds may be designed to a minister for

grass, although they have been in use to be ploughed up

for three years, and to lie three years in grass altern-

ately." 1
'

Whether ground falls within the exception of arable in

the statute, is to be determined by its condition at the time

when the designation is applied for, how recently soever it

may have been brought into tillage.* Yet " heritors must

who has brought it under review by

a reclaiming petition. Minister of

Jedburgh against John Davidson's

trustees, Feb. 19, 1805.

c Charles Grierson against Jobn

Ewart, 26th June 1778. The pres-

bytery of Dumfries, upon the appli-

cation of the minister of Troqueer,

designed to him nine acres of kirk

lands, for minister's grass, on the

statute 1663, c. 21.

Grierson brought a reduction of the

presbytery's decree, on this ground

:

That the lands designed fell within

the exception of the act 1663, " that

if there be no kirk lands lying near

the minister's manse out of which

the grass may be designed ; or other-

wise, if the said kirk lands be arable

lands, in either of these cases, ordain

the heritors to pay the minister and

his successors, yearly, 20I. Scots for

the said grass," pleading that the

lands in question being arable lands,

inclosed with dike and ditch 20 years

before the designation; and regularly

producing either crops of grain, or

rye grass and clover ; could not be

designed. " The court sustained the

reasons of reduction of the grass

grounds." (Fac. Col.)

f 27 Feb. 1756, Hodges contra

Bryce. 23 June 1784. The he-

ritors of the kirk lands in the parish

of Peebles against William Dalgleish.

The presbytery allocated to the mi-

nistry of Peebles a piece of land,

formerly part of the vicar's glebe,

which, on the eve of the Reforma-

tion, had been feued out in small

divisions to the inhabitants of the

borough. The spot was marshy, and

often covered with water for a great

part of the winter season ; it had

never been in tillage, nor was it fre-

quently used in pasture, the grass

which grew upon it having been ei-

ther cut green or made into hay.

1 he heritors brought a reduction of

the decree of the presbytery. The

court of session assoilzied the defend,

ers from the reduction. (Fac. Col.)

S 26 June 1778, Grierson against

Ewart. (Fac. Col.)
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not, in cemulationem, till up that which was in use to be § 4-

let, since so they might leave nothing for the minister but

moss, muir, hills, or rocky ground, to the defrauding the

good design of the law, and the minister's manifest preju-

dice."" Besides, the minister is generally allowed to cut

the grass upon the churchyard.'

•

V. The principal spirituality of benefices was the teinds $ 5 *

or tithes, which, according to Mr. Erskine, are that " li-

quid proportion of our rents or goods which is due to

churci.men for performing divine service, or exercising the

other spiritual functions proper to their several offices ;" a

or, perhaps may be more ccnecth- defined to be that pro-

portion of our rents and goods, which by the law is sub-

jected to a perpetual led ifinite burden in favour of the mi-

nisters of the established church, for affording such stipends

as it shail appear proper to the competent court to assign.

Such, in truth, was the nroper description thereofeven in

popish times The can. n law , indeed, speaks of ceinds as due

to parochial churches of common right.b But this rule never

h 31 Jan. 171a, Minister of Loch- was the general practice over Scot-

maben, Fountainhall. land for ministers to feed their cattle

i z Dec. 1778, Hay against Wil- in the church-yard. The court af-

liamson. Two heritors in the parish firmed the judgment of the sheriff,

of Arngask brought an action before a Ersk. B. ii, tit. 10, ^ 10.

the sheriffof Fife, against the minister b Dec. Greg, ix, L. iii, tit. 30, c. 30,

of the parish, concluding inter alia, " parochialibus ecclisiii cxsol-var.tur, ad

that he should be ordained to desist quas de jure communi spectat perceptio

from pasturing his cattle in the decimarum.'" Agreeably to this, the

church-yard in all time coming. The old statute 1489, c. 7, (James IV,

sheriff found that he was only entit- pari. 7,) makes it to be a point of

led to cut the grass in the church- dittay, " to intromit with the lands,

yard, but not to pasture his bestial teinds, obligations, profits or duties

thereon, and discharged him from do- of halie kirk, without tacke or asse-

ing so thereafter. The defender, in dation of the person, vicar, or their

a bill of advocation, alleged, that it fcrmorares."
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Is-
TFINHS.
— HISTORY

In popish

times.

obtained universally. Here, prior to theReformation, as well

as in other popish countries, it was only in some parishes

that the teinds were enjoyed by parochial clergy. The great

proportion belonged not merely to other churchmen, regular

and secular, or to charitable purposes, as hospitals and

schools, or to chaplanies for private devotion, or to altarages

in cathedral or collegiate charges for masses to be sung for

c " The regulars followed the rule

of S r
. Augustine, bishop of Hippo in

Africa, S c
. Bcnnct, or some private

statutes approved by the pope, and

lived, slept, and took their diet to-

gether, under the same roof. They

were either canons, monks, or friars,

and their houses were called abba-

cies, priories, or convents. The se-

culars, again, had their private rules

composed by their chapters, or bor-

rowed from other colleges abroad,

which statutes v/ere not commonly

approved of by Rome. They lived

separately in their cloisters, or in pri-

vate houses near to their churches,

and were governed by a dean or

provost" (Spottiswood's App. to

Hope's Minor Practics, p. 412.) So

every churchman, who was not a

monk, was secular.

The secular clergy consisted of the

same three great classes, as in the

episcopal church, viz. 1st, the arch-

bishops and bishops; adly, there were

their chapters, consisting of the in-

ferior orders, of the dignified clergy,

as deans, arch deans, &c. ; and 3dly,

there were parsons or ministers hav-

ing right to the parsonage teinds of

their respective parishes, but who

were not members of the bishops

chapter, and a few perpetual vicars

or incumbents who were also settled

for life, and were entitled to the vi-

carage teinds in their own right, in

the same manner as the parsons were

to the parsonage teinds.

The churches or parishes whereof

the teinds were destined for the pro-

per maintenance of the bishop, were

called his menial, patrimonial, or proper

churches. The churches or parishes

whereof the teinds were destined for

the members of the chapter, or the

inferior dignitaries of the church,

were called commtn churches, because,

as is said, the chapters lived ancient-

ly in common, and the funds for

their support were levied and applied

in common, and the same name was

retained when the members of the

chapter coming to live separately, a

separation of the funds likewise took

place.

When a church or benefice thus

belonged to a bishop, or chapter, or

monastery, none of whom could da

the duty themselves, the cure was

necessarily served by vicars or cu-

rates, who received some inconsider-

able allowance out of the teinds.

Sometimes, however, the patron,

when he made the donation of hi>

benefice to a bishop or chapter, re-

served to himself the right of nam-

ing a vicar, with such proportion

thereof as might be necessary for his

support ;
generally the lesser teindt

thence called vicarage.
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the souls of tlie founders ; but also to laymen in virtue of § 5-

infeudations by which such teinds were secularised and be-

„

H1ST0
'

RTi

came temporal rights. a

On the Reformation, the possessions of the popish hier- At tte

archy devolved on the crown and the lords of erection; i. e. at jon>

those great men in whose favour certain parts of the church

patrimony were occasionally erected into temporal baronies.b

Soon after the Reformation, the protestant clergy were

allowed a third of the church livings ; for the distribution Third pr«-

whereof, there were certain noblemen and ministers of minister£#

planted churches, appointed commissioners, who were called plat«

the plat. This third was first set apart for them by an act of

privy council ; but the object thereof having been in a great

measure disappointed, first by the imperfect rentals produced!

by the popish clergy,and afterwards by discharges granted to

a These infeudations were at

length prohibited by councils of La-

teran in 1180 and 1215.

b The erections, or impropria-

tions, being considered prejudicial

to the interest of the crown, the

act 1587, c. 29, was passed, where-

by church lands were annexed uu-

alienably to the crown : under the

exception, however, of such as had

previously been erected into temporal

lordships, of such as had been made

over to hospitals, schools, or univer-

sities, and of those patronages which

had been vested in laymen before

the Reformation.

This act is entitled " the annex-

<rf the temporality of benefices

crown." Mackenzie, there-

. poses it not to have included

n Is," these being acknowledge

;; . by our law to be the patrimony of

the church." (B. ii, tit. 10.) But

Mr. Erskine seems to think that it

included the teinds also, because it

contains an express exception of the

teind sheaves and the smaller teinds.

And the act 1593, c. 190, seems to

suppose it; so (he might have added)

does also the act 1592. c. 121.

c " The thirds were distributed

among the ministers in this sort; I st
,

the several kirks were planted by the

superintendants appointed in every

province by the general assembly

;

and at the desire of the superintend-

ants, or of the commissioners from

the general assembly, the king and

queen's majesty passed a commission

under their seals to a number of the

nobility and ministers of these kirks

whilk were planted, which meeting

was called the plat." (Sir Thomas

Hope's Min. Practics, tit. 2, p. IQ2 )
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§5- them by queen Mary, the act 1567, c. 10, was passed,
TE
o^i; whereby it was ordain, d, « that the hail third of the hail

benefices within this realm shall now instantly, and in all

A third times to come, first be paid to the ministers of the evan-

fhe clergy. gite and their successors." This applied to church livings

of every description, mensal kirks, common kirks, patron-

ages, and vicarages.

Assump- " For better payment of the thirds of benefices, there

tion of were particular places designed for payment of the third,

which was called the assumption of the thirds ; and alter

this assumption, the prelates and other beneficed persons

No tacks had no power to set tacks, nor give pensions of that which

was assigned for payment of the thirds."*
thereafter.

Common Not many years after, a very material alteration took

parsonages P*ace with regard to common kirks, or those belonging to

the chapters or inferior dignitaries. The act 1594, c. 199,

entitled, for provision of common kirks, " declares all com-

mon kirks to be of the same nature of other parsonages and

vicarages, and ordains the same common kirks to be con-

ferred by presentation of the lawful patron, and sufficient

collation to ministers serving thereat, seeing they are bene-
heir state gces f cure>" While prelacy obtained, many of these com-

prelacy. mon kirks belonged to one person, as the dean, archdean,

&c. who served the cure by his vicar or curate, in such as

he himself could not attend, he however remaining the iitu-

g"ets right'
lar> or entltled t0 draw the teinds. By this act, every one of

to draw the the incumbents had a right to the teinds of their respective

parishes, and at the same time, all of those parishes were

declared to be patronate.b

a SirT. Hope's Min.Pr. t. 2, p. 102. parson or proper pastor, so a present.

b The bishops mensal, patrimonial, ation in favour of himself would

or prefer churches, were not patron- have been unnecessary and improper.

•tt. As the bishop himself was the When the bishop appointed another
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In 1(506, the estate of bishops was restored. Although $ 5.

it was meant to '« repone, restore, and reintegrate the TEINDS *

said estate of bishops to their ancient and accustomed Bishops

honour, dignities, prerogatives, privileges, livings, lands,
restore

kirks, teinds, rents, thirds, and estate, as the same was in

the reformed kirk, maist ample and free at any time before

the act of annexation aforesaid ;" yet, notwithstanding those

terms so very comprehensive, the act2 was not understood ,

to restore chapters, or the inferior dignitaries of the church, not re-

or to restore their benefices to the same footing in which stored -

they had originally stood.b

in his stead to serve the cure, this

was not done by presentation but colla-

tion, the bishop conferring or bestow-

ing the living upon the incumbent,

with such appointment out of the

teinds as he chose to give him. Nei-

ther were the bishoprics themselves

properly patronate ; the bishop not

having been presented, but elected,

by the chapter, though the chapter

were no doubt bound to chuse the

person named by the king. Nei-

ther were common kirks patronate ; to

which the " chapter did not present

as patron, but did nominate and col-

late." (Mackenzie's Observations,

p. 284.)

It is certain, however, that many

of the common churches were patron-

ate, the patronage or right of pre-

sentation belonging to the king, to

the pope (in times of popery), to the

bishops or to laics. Those livings,

whether of this description, or proper

parsonages, whereof the patronage,

belonged to the bishops, were called

the bishops patronate churches, (he

having as to them merely the jus

presentandi) , in opposition to h

sal and patrimonial churches, whereof

the benefice belonged to him pleno

jure.

a 1606, c. 2.

b The act, indeed, rescinds all acts

that had the effect to dismember par-

ticular kirks, or common kirks of the

said bishoprics, from the samen ; but

the meaning of this was no other

than again to annex to the bishopric

what had been originally within the

diocese, i. e. to subject those parishes

to the ecclesiastical discipline of the

bishop. And, accordingly, from that

time forward, the bishops had their

chapters,but this was only nominally,

i. e. the parsons or ministers of cer-

tain parishes were called the dean,

archdean, &c. assisted the bishop in

all matters of discipline, and con-

curred with him in such acts re-

specting his own benefice, as could

not be done effectually without the

content of a chapter. But thit. bad

no effect upon the benefices of the

r or inferior dignitaries. It

did not, for example, restore the dean

to all the churches which formerly

belonged to the deanery. It did not

entitle
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§ 5- It was at the distance of eleven years after, viz. by the

-history. act 1617, c. 2, that chapters or inferior dignitaries of the

church were restored to their former rights and privileges.

It was, however, with the exception of such teinds and pa-

Chapters
tronages as had been lawfully granted by the king. Such,

therefore, as had been thus granted, remained parsonages

in virtue of the act 1594, and of laic patronage, in virtue

of the king's grant, and of this exception.

important Upon this footing stood matters till the reign of Charles

alteration j} i whom we are indebted for a very important alteration

dition of in the condition of this species of propert}7
, which indeed

tithes. principally distinguishes the Scottish teind from the Eng-

lish and Irish tithe, freeing it from those inconveniencies

which rendered it formerly a fruitful source of disquietude

and oppression.

Old mode Hitherto the church beneficiaries, and other titulars^

of drawing,
jiacj |jeen jn j.jie practice of making their right to the teinds

ipsa corpora* ,_ .

effectual, by drawing the teind, or, in other words, by separ-

ating the tenth of the produce, after the corn was reaped,

and by carrying it off the ground. This drawing of the

Grievous, teinds was attended with grievous hardships to the proprie-

tor of the ground and his tenants ; for every possessor of land

who carried off an}7 part of his corn from the field, till the

titular had drawn his teind, was, from the first establish-

ment of the church's right, subjected to severe penalties

;

and the titular, sometimes from indolence, but most fre-

quently with a view of compelling the proprietor, at a high

price, to purchase the leading of his teinds, delayed the

drawing thereof till great part of the crop was rottcn.a

entitle him to draw the teinds of still remained parsonages and vicar-

those parishes ; serving the cure by a ages, each incumbent having right

stipendiary, under the name either of to the teinds of the parish where he

vicar or of curate. The parishes re- served the cure,

mained as under the act 1594. They » Ersk. B. ii, t. 10, § 24.
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And divers statutes had been passed,11 without affording an § 5-

adequate remedy to the evil. insTORr,

Charles I executed a general revocation, and thereaf- Charles i

ter reductions, of all impropriations that had been granted
revocatloa'

by his father. To avoid the issue of a trial, the defenders

agreed to submit the matter to the king himself, who pro-

nounced four several decrees arbitral, respectively applicable

to the several cases of the submitting parties. The first

submission was " be the lords of erections, titulars, tacks-

men, &c. gentrie, heritors of lands, to his majesty, anent

their superiorities and teinds," &c. The second was " be Submission.

the bishops and clergie of Scotland, to his majesty, anent

the rights of teinds." The third was " be the burrowes,

to his majesty, anent their teinds." The fourth was '« be
certain tacksmen, and others having right to teinds," &c.

Upon each of which submissions, his majesty pronounced

a separate decree arbitral.

The first and fourth submissions were signed, on the one First sub-

part by the lords of erection, and the tacksmen claiming
missl013,

under them ; and, on the other, by the landholders, who
wanted either to purchase their own teinds, or to have

them valued ;
d submitting c

* all and sundry teinds that they

b 1606, c. 8; 1612, c. 5; 1617, crown, on a reasonable composition

c. 9- to be paid to the titulars for passing
c See the small acts, V. ii, p. 87. from their right. 3d, That a small

In a conference between the king interest should be reserved to the

and the titulars upon the subject of crown out of all erected teinds. The
this suit, his majesty insisted, I st submission took place on the basis of

That all proprietors should be reliev- these demands.

ed from the hardship of having their d These submissions contained pro-

teinds drawn by the titulars. 2<*, curatories of resignation by the titu-

That all the superiorities of erection, lars, for surrendering their right of

(i. e. of lands holden of the titulars, superiority to the king ad remanen-

ts coming in place of the monaste- Ham, (on which account they were

ries,) should be declared to be in tke called also the surrenders of teinds)

;

referring
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§3.
TEINDS

or any of them have of other men's lands, by whatsoever

iST0R y. right or title they possess or occupy the same; submitting

likewise to his majesty, iicr.v they may be Jeru«led thereof

in his majesty's favour, omni habili wodo quo de jure; and

do, in like manner, submit to his majesty to appoint the

quantity thereof, and what price shall be given thereof for

the same, and what securities shall be made thereanent,

they being always freed and relieved of the burden of mi-

nisters pro rata."

Terms of

first sub-

mission.

Second sub- ipHF seconrj submission, viz. that signed by the bishops
mission.

1 •

and clergy, did not include the teinds which they drew

themselves, but those only which they had let in tack to

the proprietors.

By whom

Its terms.

Third sub-

mission.
The third, viz. that by the royal boroughs, was for all

the right they could claim to the teinds which had been

granted for the sustentation of ministers, colleges, school?,

or hospitals, within their respective boroughs. e

Valuation. The most important article in these decrees arbitral is

that which directs the valuation of the teinds at a certain

referring to his majesty what consi-

deration should be given to them for

the feu-duties, or other constant rent

of these superiorities.

e " The king, by the decrees ar-

bitral, declared his own right to the

superiorities of erection, which had

been resigned to him by the submis-

sion, reserving to the titulars the feu-

duties thereof, until payment by him-

self to them of one thousand merks

Scots for every chalder <>f feu-victual,

ratified 1633, c. 14 ; which right of

redeeming the feu-duties was re-

nounced by the crown, 1707, c. 11.

If the church vassal should co:ijj.i*

to hold his lands of the titular, he

cannot thereafter recur to the crown,

as his immediate superior.

" His majesty referred what inter-

est the crown ought to have, in the

teinds of erected benefices, to the

commissioners, who determined an

annuity to be paid out of them to the

crown, of about six per cent, ratified

i^33> c. 15. This right not having

been annexed, was conveyed to one

Livingston in security of a debt ; but,

in 1674, the exercise of it was sus-

pended by the. crown ; since which

time it has lain dormant. St. 2, 8,
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yearly rate, afterwhich the landholder is entitled to the whole $ s>
TEINDS
—HISTOID

crop, upon payment of that yearly duty to the titular.

The rules which the commissioners appointed for that Rule* *-

purpose are directed to observe in the valuation, are different dXrcnt
according to the different condition of the teind3. His ma- cai«fc>

jesty " finds and declares, that the rate and quantity of all

teinds of the kingdom is and shall be the fifth part of the

constant rent which each land payeth in stock and teind,

where the same are valued jointly. And where the teinds

are valued apart and severally, findeth that the rate and
quantity thereof is and shall be such as the same shall be

valued and esteemed to by the said commissioners, or sub-

commissioners, deducing always the fifth part thereof,

which we, out of our fatherly and royal care for the well

of our said kingdom, ordain to be deduced off the said

teinds, severally valued as said is, for the ease and comfort

of our subjects."

This regulated the valuation and sale of teinds in every i Jt caii.

different predicament in which they could stand, l mo, If

they are let to the landholder for a certain duty, whether

in money or in kind, such teinds are possessed by the same

person who possesses the stock. The teinds, in this case,

not being separated from the stock, cannot be separately

valued. In the decree-arbitral, such teinds are said to be

valued with the stock. And the rule laid down is, in-

stead of the te^tth of the increase, to take one-fifth of the

rent, payable for both stock and teind.

2 dl7, If the teinds be yearly drawn by the titular himself, v* ia»b.

and thus actually separated from the stock, it is easy to value

them separately. In the decrees-arbitral such teinds are said

to be separately valued. From the average value, however, King'smm
of the teinds, which appear to have been annually drawn,

there falls in this case to be deducted one-fifth, which

is called the king's ease ; so that under the decree-arbitral

in valuing such teinds, it is taken at four-fifths of its annual.

Vol, II, E9
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§ 5' amount.* The teind thus struck seems to have been con-
1-EINDI

—imTORT.sidered as equal to a fifth of the rent for stock and teind,

as in the first case.5

3<i case. 3<%, If the teinds of certain lands have been drawn ipsa

corpora by the titular, and mixed so with the teinds of other

lands as not to admit a proof of the real quantity or annual

value, the rule for ascertaining the value of these lands, in

a process of valuation at the instance of the proprietors of the

land is, that the lands be valued at the same rate as where

a joint duty is paid for stock and teind, that is, that they be

valued at the fourth part of the rent paid to the pursuer for

the stock ; this amounting to the same with the fifth part of

the rent, where that rent is paid both for stock and teinds. c

.-sale or The first decree arbitral, viz. that applicable to the sub-

mission of the titulars, contains also the following provision,

touching the sale of teinds : " And as to the price of teinds,

we find the price of each hundred merk of teinds, consisting

in money, to be valued and estimate to nine years purchase.

And where the said teinds consist in victual or other bodies

of goods, because there is great difference of the quality of

victual, and of other bodies of teinds, both in species and

kinds, and in worth and goodness, according to the diverse

places in the country where the same grows and are bred,

therefore we decern and ordain trial to be taken by our

commissioners appointed, or to be appointed by us, of the

price, worth, and estimation of each chaldei^f victual, and

of all other bodies of goods, wherein the teind consisteth

in kinds and goodness, as the same commonly ruleth in

each part of the country.

a Ersk. B. ii, t. io. Jan. 28,1708,

Poul. Feb. 7, 1711, Hume.
t> The teind and a third, as it was

called, was considered as a fair rent

;

that is, suppose the produce 100 bolls,

after deducting 10 as the teind, the

remaining 90,divided into three parts,

30 for seed, 30 for the tenant, and to

the landlord 30,which 5
with theteind.

makes 40, feeing the rent the tenant

actually pays. From the teind, viz.

io bolls, deduct the king's ease, a

fifth, viz. two bolls, there will re-

main eight, being just a fifth of the

rent.

c 22«I Feb. 1744, Sir Robert Gor-

don against Dunbar of Newton. Lord

Kaimesj No. 54. Diet, V. iv, p. 355,
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But teinds may stand in two different predicaments. § 5.

Either the seller possesses them under an heritable right or_ lusT0 jt
,

not. And as that is or is not the case, the price paid for—3a:- e .

them naturally falls to be different.

Touching the first case, the decree-arbitral was as fol- if the seller

lows: '* We find the just and reasonable price thereot to ritat,ie

be estimate to nine years purchase ; and we declare this nine nght -

years purchase to be the just price of the heritable right of

teinds, where the seller hath the heritable right thereof."

Touching the other case, where the right was not heritable,

but consisted in tacks, or such other temporary rights, his

majesty declared " the price in this case to be ruled pro- lf he had

portionably, according to the number of years in the tacks

to run, and quality of the rights." And it referred ** to the

commissioners appointed, or to be appointed, to determine

and set down the proportion of the price of teinds, accord-

ing to the years of the tack to run, and quality of the rights

standing in the persons of the said heritors, and according

to the quality of the rights standing in the persons of those

who had title to the said teinds, after the outrunning of

the heritors tacks and rights of the same." a

a Agreeably to the condition of

the submission, it was " declared,

that the said heritors who shall buy

their own teinds, shall be obliged to

pay for no more of the same, but

such as shall rest bf and attour the

minister's stipend, and other pious

uses which, by the tenor of the ge-

neral commission, arc ordained to be

first provided. And also that those

who shall not buy their own teinds,

and are to be subject in payment of

the rate of their teinds above spe-

cified, shall be no further obliged in

payment thereof to the said titulars,

but what with deduction of such

part and portion thereof as is resting

by and attour the said ministers sti-

pends and pious uses foresaid."

The stat. 1633, c. 17 and 19, de-

prived landholders of the power of

compelling a sale, unless it was pro-

secuted within two- years after ob-

taining a valuation. But this condi-

tion is not understood to be in force,

not being repeated in subsequent sta-

tutes. Irving, May 14,1794. (Fac -

Coll.)

E e 2
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S 5- Similar clauses were inserted in the decree-arbitral, re-

__ H19T
S

0RY lative to the fourth submission ; but not in the second or

—sale, third submissions ; for the teinds belonging to churchmen,
Fourth sub- and those granted to certain boroughs for public and pious
mission, as i-j • r. r.

to sale of uses> were destined to continue as a perpetual fund for the

temds. maintenance of the clergy, or for those uses to which they

were appropriated, which are inconsistent with their being

sold. It only directed how these teinds should be valued,

and secured the proprietors of the land in the full enjoy-

ment thereof, on payment of the yearly duty.a With
suitable powers for carrying these decrees-arbitral into effect,

Commis- a parliamentary commission was appointed," and particu-

sioners ap-
]arjy authorized " to prosecute and follow furth the valua-

pointed. . „ , . , . ••..-,
tion of whatsoever teinds, parsonage or vicarage, within the

kingdom, which are as yet unvalued. And also to receive

the reports from the sub-commissioners, appointed within

ilk presbytery, of the valuation of whatsoever teinds, led

and deduced before them, according to the tenor of the sub-

commissions direct to that effect. And to allow or disallow

the same, according as the same shall be found agreeable or

disagreeable from the tenor of their sub-commission. And

a The only teinds, therefore, be-

longing to churchmen, which fell un-

der the submission, and which the

king had power of valuing, were

those which were in tack, or other

use of payment, and of whic'; the

beneficed persons were not then in

possession, by rental bolls or drawn

tithe. Accordingly his majesty con-

fined the award, proceeding on the

submission by the clergy, to the spe-

cial teinds falling within the com-

pass of it, the rate of which he de-

clared to be the same as of those be-

longing to titulars. But by 1690,

c. 30, and 1693, c. 43, the tithes be-

longing to ministers, and what for-

merly belonged to bishops, may be

valued, though they are not saleable.

Ersk. B. ii, Tit 10, <j 37.

b 1633, c. 19. It was granted t«

nine of the clergy, nine of the nobi-

lity, nine of the small barons, and nine

of the burgesses; together with my
lord chancellor, and eight officers of

state ... or any 15 of them, there

being three of every estate, with three

of his majesty's officers of state ; of

which number of 15 the lords chan-

cellor, thesaurer.and privie seal, arch-

bishop of S'. Andrews or Glasgow,

earl marshall, and earl of Wintown,

or any of them, shall be one, to meet

and convene at Holyrudehouse or

Edinburgh, at such times and places

as they shall think fit.
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also with power to rectify whatsoever valuations, led or to § 5.

be led, to the enorme prejudice of the titulars, and to the
TKINDS

hurt and detriment of the kirk, and prejudice of the minis

—

sale.

ters maintenance and provisions, or of his majesty's annuity.

And for the better expeding and advancing of the saids va-

luations, with power to appoint committees, or sub-commit-

tees of their own number, to receive the reports of the saids

valuations made or to be made ; and to receive, admit, and

examine witnesses, and to take parties oaths, with their de-

positions, where the same is referred to oath ; and to give

such farther power to the saids committees or sub-commit-

tees of their own number, as they shall think fit for the good

of the work, and speedy finishing of the same. And sick-

like, with power to them, if need be, to appoint sub-com-

missioners, not being of their own number, within any pa-

rochin or presbytery of the country, for leading and deduc-

ing of the saids valuations, and to receive the reports thereof,

allow or disallow of the same: And generally with power to

them to set down whatsoever other order or course which

shall be thought fit and expedient for dispatch of the saids

valuations, rectifying thereof, or final closing of die same.

And sicklike, with power to the saids commissioners, or any

fifteen of them, as said is, there being three of ilk estate,

with any one of the persons of the quorum above specified,

after the closing and allowance of the valuations of ilk kirk,

to appoint, modify, and set down a constant and local

stipend and maintenance to ilk minister, to be paid out of

the teinds of ilk parochin, according to the tenor of the acts

above specified. Referring, like as his majesty refers, with

consent of the saids estates, to the saids commissioners, the

trial of the reasons and causes which may move the said

commissioners to go beneath the quantity of eight chalder of

victual, or of eight hundred merks of money proportionally,

in manner contained in the said act. And sicklike, with

power to the saids commissioners to divide ample and

lie 3
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* 5« cious parochins, where the same shall be found necessary
JE1NDS . • '

—sale. anc* expedient, or to unite divers kirks in whole or in part

to others. And to ratify and allow, after trial and consi-

deration, such union or dismembering of parochins, as hath

been formerly made by virtue of the former commissions.

And sicklike, with power to them to appoint and provide

for such other pious uses in each parochin, as the estate

thereof may bear."

Teind The court of session succeeded to the power of these
courc

* commissioners. Queen Anne's act " anent plantation of

kirks and valuation of teinds" having appointed the lords

of council and session « to judge, cognosce, and determine

in all affairs and causes whatsoever, which by the laws and

acts of parliament of this kingdom were formerly referred

to, and did pertain and belong to the jurisdiction and cog-

nizance of the commissioners formerly appointed for that

effect, as fully and freely in all respects as the said lords do

or may do in other civil causes \ and particularly, but pre-

judice to the generality foresaid, to determine in all valua-

tions and sales of teinds, to grant augmentations of minis-

ters stipends, prorogations of tacks of teinds, to disjoin too

large parishes, to erect and build new churches, to annex

and dismember churches as they shall think fit, conform to

the rules laid down, and powers granted, by the 19th act

of the parliament 1633, the 23d and 30th acts of the par-

liament 16^0, and the 24 t *1 act of the parliament 1693, in

so far as the same stand unrepealed."

Since this period, no further alteration has been made

by statute on this branch of the law.

-division. In Scotland, profits made by personal industry, " as by

trading, negotiation, artifice, science," &c./ were never

a Stair, E. ii, t. 8, § 5.
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titheable. Our law always rejects personal teinds ; with us ? s-

they are only predial, that is, arise from the " fruits oflfnmsios
ground or water." a Teinds are either parsonage (rectorial), Personal

which, as the greater, were drawn Iry the parson ; or vicar- *einds re -

jected by
age, (vicarial), which, as the smaller, were drawn by the the Scottish

vicar.6 law -

Parsonage means the teind of corn, as of wheat, bar-_PARS0 M-
ley, oats, pease, called decimoe rectorice gabales, z Vicarages AGE *

that of every thing else.

Corn is titheable by the public law, independently of Not de-

custom or prescription : and cannot therefore be discharged Pcndent on
1 r ° custom.

from this burden by disuse ot payment for what period so-

ever. The arrears, however, are debita fructuum, notfundi

;

creating no real burden or charge on the lands, nor afford-

ing any claim against singular successors, but against the No ;mmun ;_

guilty persons merely who have intromited therewith, or tv
.

from

against those who represent them.d Neither the arable payment.

a Lord Stair calls predial the natur-

al fruits of ground or water ; and to

the induitrial fruits of the ground only-

he gives the name of mixed. Mr.

Erskine, however, observes, that the

" tithe of animals, which answers to

the description of mixed tithes given

by these authors, (Stair and Macken-

zie), is truly predial, as it is paid

without deduction of any charges

laid out in rearing it, and as it be-

longs to the church of the parish

where the pasture lands lie, and not

of that in which the proprietor re-

sides," (B. ii, t. 10, \ 10). Mr. Ers-

kine, therefore, defines predial as

" arising from the produce of lands,

whether merely natural, or in part

industrial." (Ibid).

b If the person serving the cure of

a parish of which he was not parson,

was appointed by the lay patron, thus

holding his place for life, and draw-

ing the small tithes by the same right

that the parson drew the greater, he

was called vicar. If, on the other

hand, the bishop or other clergyman,

in right of the benefice, appointed

him to serve, during his pleasure, for

some stipulated stipend, he was called

a curate. (Lord Bankton, B. ii, t. 8,

§ 140.)

c Ersk. B. ii, t. 10, § 13.

d Ersk. B. ii, t. 10, § 42. The

lords found, that bygone teinds must

be accounted for at the highest fiars,

and not at the commissary or second

fiars. Edgar, 28 111 February 1724,

Kirk Session of North Leith against

Law. " In a process, at the titular's

instance, for the teinds of bygone

years, who claimed a fifth part of

the
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§5-
TEINDS

I'AKSON

EXEMP-
TIONS.

Lands cum
decimis i/i-

clusit.

glebe, nor the sowns or proportion of grass, (substituted in-

stead thereof where there is no arable ground), a nor lands

held cum decimis inclusis, are titheable.

Lands held cum decimis inclusis, or (as the English law-

yers express the same thing) with unity of possession^ are

such as never were tithed ; belonging originally to church-

men who, when they possessed the lands themselves,

gathered the whole fruits indiscriminately ; and, when they

conveyed the property to others, included, in one charter,

stock as well as teind, which thus never were separated.

But if the charter specified a separate reddendo for the teinds,

the lands have not the same exemption. Such teinds are

not considered as decimcc inclusas3 although they should be

so described in the charter.d

the rent which the lands were worth

for the respective years, and insisted,

that, without regard to the rent pay-

aSle by the tenant to the heritor,

who, on account of grassums or ex-

traordinary services, might accept of

less than the lands were worth, he

might be allowed a proof of the true

value of the lands by their sowing

and holding, the lords found, that

the fifth part of the rental must be the

rule. Kilkerran, 22J June T738, Sin-

clair against Groat." V. Teinds, No. z.

A titular having brought an action

in order to have his right to his teinds

ascertained, and having claimed ar-

rears for forty years back, it was de-

cided in the court of session, that a

colourable title of possession, such as

a series of discharges from the minis-

ter, in full of the stipend or teind,

was a sufficient defence against pay-

ment of the arrears, though, in terms

of the declarator, decree was pro-

nounced for the payment of the telnck

claimed in future. 25''' Feb. 1795,

Sir John Scott against heritors of

Ancrum. Fac. Coll.

a 1578, c. 62; and 1621, c. 10.

b Woodeson's Viner. Lectures, V./

ii, p. 103 ; Black. V. ii, p. 31.

c Ersk. B. ii, t. 10, ^16.

d " In a process of augmentation, it

was urged, that Menzies of Pitfod-

dles ought to bear his proportion,

because hi6 teinds, though designed

in his charter decimce inclusa, yet were

separate from the stock, as the char-

ter bore a separate reddendo, payable

for these teinds, viz. eight bolls of

victual, and de facto they bore a part

of the minister's old stipend. The

lords found they were not the true

kind of decima inclusa, and therefore

found the heritor liable." Fountain-

hail, lath July 1678.

Miss Scott was proprietrix of cer-

tain lands which had belonged to the

abb^y
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Lands may be held cum decimis inclusis, as to the par- § s

sonage teinds, and yet be liable in payment of the vicarage_ PAKS0Na

teinds. The latter may not have belonged to the church- AGE -

man who feued cut the lands, but may have been drawn &<*'>»<?

inclusis.

by the vicar.

Lands which formerly belonged to the privileged orders, Temple

as the knights templars, cistertians, hospitallers, are titheable. u

All other teinds, besides those of corn, are called with—vigav

us vicarage.b Vicarage usually consists of the teinds of

abbey of Lindores. In all tbe char-

ters of the^e lands the teinds were

comprehended, and uniformly term-

ed decim<2 garbales i/iclusa. Different

duties, however, for stock and teind,

were contained in those charters, and

paid by the vassals. In a process of

augmentation, Miss Scott claimed an

immunity fr»m payment of stipend

for these lands, as being held by her

cum decimis inclusis. " But the lords,

considering that lands granted cum

decimis inclusis arc such as had never

been subject to the exaction of teind,

or in which there had never existed

a separation of stock and teind,

whereas here there was an actual

separation, and a distinct payment of

duties, repelled the claim of immu-

nity." 17
th

July 1782, Heritors of

Collessie against Miss Scott; and

Nov. 21, 1798, Colville.

a June 15,1737, Minister of Bar-

ry, Diet. V. ii, p. 433.

" In a process of augmentation, a

defence was made by one of the he-

ritors, that his lands were teind free,

in respect they did ar.tiently belong

to the abbay of Balnurino, a convent

rtian order ; and.

year 1539, were feued out to the de-

fender's authors by the abbot and

convent, cunt decimis garbalibus carun-

dem ; that the Cisterians were one of

the four privileged orders by the law

of Scotland, whose lands were teind-

free, and that the defender, as deriv-

ing right from them, while this pri-

vilege subsisted, was intitled to the

same privilege ; and for this Lord

Stair was appealed to, lib. 4, tit. 24,

§ 9, and sir George Mackenzie, B. 2,

tit. 10, § 7. Answered, imo , The

Cistertians had no privilege as to

their teinds, except as to lands ac-

quired before 11 20, the date of pope

Innocent the third's canon, which ex-

cludes the privilege of the four orders^

as to acquirendo, and, though this will

exclude the privilege entirely with

regard to Scotland, where the Cister-

tian order had no property for a cen-

tuiy thereafter, it only shows the in-

accuracy of our writers, who, in lay-

ing down the doctrine in general,

have not adverted, that it would not

apply to Scotland. The lords repell-

ed the defence founded on the char-

ter pioduced for the defender."

b Dank B. ii, t. 8, \ 140.
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TKINDS-
—VICAR.

animals, as calves, Iambs, or their produce, as wool, milk,

cheese, eggs; which, however, without customary payment,

are no more titheable than flax, plants, roots, or other pro-

duct of gardens; all vicarage depending wholly upon usage.*

a March 9, 1796, Rev. John Hun-

ter against duke of Roxburgh.

" Part of the stipend of the parish

of Oxnam arose from certain vicar -

age tithes due out of the lands- of

Plenderleath and Hyndhopes, be-

longing to the duke of Roxburgh,

These uthes, fince 1686, had been

uniformly let, by the incumbent for

the time, to his grace's predecessors,

for 106I. 13s. 4d. Scots of yearly rent,

and a grassum of ioool. Scots at the

commencement of each lease.

The leases were always made to

endure for the lifetime of the grant-

er, and three years longer ; and the

subject let was described to be, ' All

and sundry the vicarage tithes, fruits,

emoluments, and duties, of all and

haill the said duke of Roxburgh his

lands and barony of Plenderleath,'&c.

The minister, on the expiration of

the lease current at his admission,

brought an action of declarator a-

gainst the duke of Roxburgh,in which

he contended, that he was entitled to

the ifsa corpora of the vicarage teinds

of all the articles raised upon the

lands from which vicarage is payable.

At all events, he must be entitled to

the tithe of lambs, stirks, and wool,

which are included under the most

limited species of them. Ersk. B. ii,

t. 10, ^ 13 ; Diet. V, ii, p. 438 ; 24^

July 1 678, Grant against Mackintosh.

33ut the late lord-justice- clerk Mac-

Queen denied that there was any

foundation in the law of Scotland for

the supposed distinction betwee*

these latter and other vicarage teinds.

He knew of no rule but U6age to fix

what subjects were liable to vicarage

teind. Where money was paid for

any length of time, the legal pre-

sumption was, that such money rent

was the value of the teind.

The court of session, 20th Nov.

1795, found * That the pursuer, as

minister of the parish of Oxnam, is

titular of the vicarage teinds in ques-

tion ; but in respect he has not con-

descended upon, or offered to prove,

what vicarage teinds were in use to

be drawn by his predecessors, found,

That, in hoc statu, his demand falls to

be restricted to the sum of 106I. 13s.

4d. Scots of tack-duty yearly, and

ioool. Scots of grassum, in use to be

paid at the admission of each incum-

bent.'

The duke of Roxburgh, in a re-

claiming petition, stated, That, by

inveterate practice, he and his prede-

cessors, on paying the ioool. Scots

of grassum, were entitled to a lease

of the teinds during the life of the in-

cumbent, and three years longer ; but

that, by the present judgment, he was

made liable for the grassum at the

admission of each incumbent. He
therefore prayed, that the interlo-

cutor might be so far altered, or

explained, as to find that he was en-

titled to a lease on the usual terms.

The court pronounced the follow-

ing interlocutor : • Find, That, upon

payment
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So much so, indeed, that though it is not very easy to draw $ 5.

the line between one sort of hay and another, yet it has heen™^°^
R _

decided, that the right of the minister to tithe bog or natural age.

hay, will not entitle him to tithe hay from sown grass, al- hay

though bog-hay should no longer grow in the parish.a

If there happen to be no fruits to tithe, the titular has if no fruits.

no claim against the proprietor, who is entitled to turn ar- Proprietors

able ground into grass, substitute sown grass for natural hay, 3^^. °.

and generally to manage his ground in the manner most ment.

agreeable or beneficial to himself. 15 But the titular may

bring a process of valuation of the teinds, and thus ascer-

tain his right to the fifth part of the rent which the lands

might pay in name of teind.

In security of the teinds, the titular has a right of hypo- Hypothec,

thee over the fruits, but not on the horses, oxen, ploughs,

and implements of husbandry bought on the ground, or onOverwhat?

the other invecia et illata. If one buy, though at a public

sale, the crop on the ground, either before it be reaped, or

while it lies in the fields, he is liable in payment of the teind.

Accordingly, the buyer of titheable fish, new caught, was

condemned to pay the teind. c But where corns are bought

at a public market, it has been sustained as a good plea in

favour of the buyer, that he did not know that the teind

had not been already drawn.d

Teinds. properly spealdnp*, are not a burden upon land- Right of

_.,i '
, ,T _, , 1 a * *i •* teinds how

holders. For as the lands belonged to the proprietors, so
const jtuted.

the teinds belonged to the church. The rights of the two

payment of the fine or grassum of Hunter. (Fac. Coll.; and Sup. to

locol. Scots, the petitioner and his Diet. t. i, Teind.)

successors are entitled to a lease of the b Ersk. B. ii, tit. 10, § 43.

vicarage tithes in question during the c Ersk. 13. ii, t. 10, § 44; Stair

life of the incumbent at the time, and June 24, 1662, Vernor ; and Dec. 13,

for three years thereafter : and, with 1664, Bish. of Isles,

this explanation, adhere to the inter- d Ersk. ibid. 20th Dec. 1664.

locutor reclaimed against.' Reid. Stair.

* June 1 j, 1796, Brown agains:
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S St were constituted differently . The lands passed by seisin ; but

Ub* seisin
t^ie ri3nt of temds vested in churchmen as a necessary con-

Seisin when sequence of their several ecclesiastical offices, without the
necessary.

interventi n of any form of law. Such is the case with mi-

nisters since the Reformation : and a right to teinds at this

day, even in favour of laymen, when it is conferred by

statute, as on patrons by act 1690, c. 23, is complete with-

out seisin.
1

Astriction

of.

— VALUA-
TION.

After the Reformation, indeed, when entire church

benefices were erected into temporal lordships, such impro-

priations, teind as well as stock, became proper feudal sub-

jects, and the charters of erection feudal grants. The titles

of the grantees were completed by sasine, and such teinds

thenceforward were conveyable only in a regular feudal

manner by infeftment.b

The astriction of lands which are held cum decimis in-

clusis, implies a thirlage of the teind as well as the stock,

the landholder being proprietor of both. But the astriction

by a proprietor, while as yet he has no right to the teinds,

cannot extend to the teinds, though he should afterwards

acquire right thereto ; because he cannot be presumed in

making the acquisition to mean to render the burden hea-

vier against himself.

Having considered the history and general nature of

teinds, it may be now proper to attend to the practical rules

which have been established for the following out those

provisions, as to their valuation and sale.

The landholder is the ordinary pursuer of the valuation;

but it may be competently sued for by the parochial minis-

ter, in order to the fixing of his stipend ; and the decree of

valuation obtained by him is the rule for establishing the

Minister? valuation of the teinds therein mentioned between the titu*

Pursuer

who ?

Land-
holder ?

a ErtV, £. ii. t. 10, 4 40. h IblJ.
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lar and the heritors.3 Fur it was the design of the legisla-
$ v „

ture to force valuations by all reasonable means; and to TEINDS

this end, this burden was laid upon ministers, under the now,

certification that they should not have otherwise access to a

modification; and the act 30 pari. 1641, shews this to

have been the case, in which act the commissioners are em-

powered to modify after closing the valuation, <« or at least

exact diligence of the minister to that effect." 13 For the

same reason, the landholder, when he brings the process of

valuation, is allowed the privilege of drawing his own teinds,

unless he suffer protestation to be extracted by the titular

against him for not insisting in the action. c It may also be

sued out by the titular, or by his majesty's advocate on

account of his majesty's interest; that is, in short, by

any person interested in its objects, which were, lst^ Objects of

»

that the proprietors of lands should have the leading of

their own teinds, and should not be farther liable to the ti-

tular, or those having interest beyond the just value thereof

as the same should be ascertained by the decree of valuation^

2<My, that a fixed and constant stipend should be modified

and Iocalled to the minister out of these teinds, after the va-

luations were completed, to fix the extent of the teinds; and
3<Uy, in order to ascertain the extent of the king's annuity.

In actions of valuation?, it is necessary to call the titular or whocalleA.

his tacksman ; the patron ; and the minister of the parish ;

or, in case of a vacancy, the moderator of the presbytery,

they having an interest that the teinds be not valued too

low ; the titular as the person to whom the valued teind is

payable; the officers of state as representing his majesty ;
tl and

8 C. Home and Remark. Decis. a valuation of the sub -commissioners,

12th Dec. 1744. duke of Roxburgh that the crown being titular, the

against Scott, Supp. to the Diet, -voce crown officers had not been called as

Teinds. defenders in the process before the

t> Lord Elchiesc/W Karnes, ibid. sub-commissioners. 20th
July 1763,

c 1693, c. 23. Thomson of Ingliston against Officert

d It was decided that it was no suf- of state and earl of Galloway.

ficvent objection to the approbation of
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TEINDS
VALUA-
TION.

the minister as having no other fund for future augment-

ations. 3

But, in actions for approving of the reports of sub-

commissioners, it is presumed that all parties having interest

were in the field, those reports in general proceeding on a

proof, and seldom stating the procedure particularly, but

merely the result. 15

a A process was brought for ap- Balfour. An action was brought by

probation of a report of the &ub- some proprietors of the parishes of

commissioners, valuing the teinds of Torryburn and Crombie, for approv-

Nether Arrochar. It bore, that the ing of the report of the sub-commis-

heritor, patron, and minister, had, in sioners, valuing their teinds in 1629.

presence of the sub-commissicners, The valuation appeared to have taken

consented that the old rental of the place at the instance of the procura-

teinds should be held as their value tor fiscal, who was present. There-

in all time coming. The minister, port proceeded on a regular proof,

pursuing an augmentation, objected, In several passages it was mentioned,

that the consent of the incumbent at that the titular was present, and that

the time could not bind his succes- the heritors were cither present or

sors. The court approved of the re- cited. But this did not appear with

port. 4 Feb 1795, Fergusson against regard to the minister; and the omis-

Gillespie, Diet. -voce Teinds. sion being objected to, the court re-

Concerning the teinds of Upper pelled the objection.

Arrochar, the report bore, that the It did not enter into view, in de-

heritor and patron had given a simi- ciding this case, that the action was

lar consent, but did not mention that at the instance of the procurator fis-

the minister had concurred. The cal. It was not his duty and business

court refused to approve of the latter to attend to the interest of the several

report. Ibid. ministers in the presbytery. Thepro-

Both decisions were affirmed on curator fiscal was, in the same way as

appeal. the procurator fiscals in the other in-

Arrochar appears to have been a ferior courts in the kingdom, as the

parsonage, that is, the minister had sheriff court, ckc. to attend to the in-

right to the teinds. But where the terests of the public or uf the crown,

minister is stipendiary merely, it has Besides the interest of the crown, in

been decided by the Court of Session, many parishes, as patron and titular,

that it is no objection to a report of the the crown had an interest in every one

sub-commissioners that the minister valuation, on account of the king's

was not present at the valuation. See annuity ; so that it was impossible the

Major Macneil of Ardnacross against proceedings could go on with effect,

the ministers of Campbelton. Ap- without having a proper officer ap-

pendix III. pointed to attend to the crown's in-

fo 7
th March 1798, Sir William terest. This officer was the procurator

Erskine against the reverend David fiscal, who appears as the pursuer of

many
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It is sufficient, in suing for a valuation, to call the titu- § 5-

lar or patron, or those having a patrimonial interest in _VAU11.

the teinds, and the minister of the parish. The eontin- T1CK-

gent interest of the other proprietors, that the valuation

should be fairly conducted, neither makes it necessary to

call them, nor entitles them to sist themselves as parties ;

nor are they entitled to object to the valuation, on the foot-

ing of the minister or of the titular not having been called,

nor to bring a reduction thereof on such grounds. 1

But objections to a report may be competently stated by Wto may

the common agent in a locality, as acting for the titular
V(1|U?::C

'

and patron, as well as for the heritors. 1*

In fixing the constant yearly rent in a valuation of teinds, what Is

first, no rent is taken into account which is not paid for the
va mu

titheable fruits of the land. Such part of the rent, therefore,

or yearly revenue, as arises from an orchard, the fruits where-

of make no part either of parsonage or vicarage ;
c or from

stone quarries, clay for making brick or earthen ware,d or

many valuations, and is in some of

the reports designed procurator of the

presbytery.

So also the case, 3d June iitot;

Smith against Macqueen.

a June 1799, John Francis Erskine

of Marr against Sir Ralph Aber-

crombie.

b 30th Nov. 1803, Hamilton against

Colebrooke. In this case, a report of

sub-commissioners in 1631, and ap-

proved of in 1 770, vras opposed by the

common agent in the locality of

Drummelzier on the head of dere-

liction. The title of the common

agent to maintain this objection was

questioned, on the authority of the

case of Erskine of Marr, that as none

of the heritors individually had either

title or interest to object to a decree

cf approbation, so the common \>.<gz\\\

could not state, in his own name, a

plea which would not be competent

to any of his constituents. The court

held the answer to be sufficient, thut

the titular was interested and entitled

to object, and that the common agent

who acted for all concerned, the titu-

lar and patron as well as heritors, was

entitled to plead in their right, and

therefore to object.

c 2<i March 1 757, Hay of LawfieM

against the duke of Roxburgh. Fa >

Coll.

d Ersk. E. ii, tit. 10, § 3*.
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from a moss, all which are pariesfundi, rather than fruits f
or from supernumerary houses built for the purpose of any

jH:!nufacturcunconnectedwiththefarmjor"fromhousesover

and above what are necessary for the farm;" 1
' or from mills f

a 11 th Dec. 1734, heritors of Cal-

der, Diet. Vol. ii, voce Tcinds.

22J Ju'y 1772, Fullerton against the

New College of Aberdeen. In this

case, the court sustained the follow-

ing deductions: " viz. of the rent of

the miln-eye of the over miln of

Kinnaber ; the waulk miln, snuff mill,

and ferry boats, on the north water of

Esk, and houses, yard, and smiddy,

possessed by David Scott, smith; and

also of services and kains paid in kind
;

and likewise the butter, in respect the

quantity is so small, being half a

stone."

b Ersk. B. ii, tit. 10, § 32. In like

manner, in England, " houses for ha-

bitation, and the rents reserved on

them, or on land, are not tithcable.

But houses in London are tithcable by

virtue of an arbitration or decree con-

firmed by parliament. In other places

also, an annual payment may be due

to the incumbent in respect of houses,

jf it hath the support of custom."

(Wocdeson Vin. Lect. V. ii, p. 92.)

However, it has been decided in the

court of session, that no deduction is to

be given for extra houses possessed by

the farmer. Earl of Selkirk against

the Officers of State, 8 Dec. 1802.

Pleaded^ " if the tenant, desirous of

better accommodation than usual,

agrees with the landlord to give a

house beyond the style of what the

farm usually has, not to allow a pro-

portional deduction for the additional

rent, would he making a Co

house a teindable subject." Answered,

" if the houses are necessary for the ac-

commodation of the tenant, no allow-

ance can be given for them : on the

other hand, if they be erected not for

the purposes of agriculture, but to

indulge the whim or vanity of the

tenant, no deduction can be claimed ;

the titular's interest cannot be hurt by

such unnecessary accommodations.'

The court refused to admit the de-

duction claimed on account of the

extra houses. It may be doubted,

however, whether the argument us-

ed for the titular be not fallacious.

The titular's interest, it was saidj

ought not to be hurt by such unne-

cessary accommodations. But this is

begging the question. If the tenant

pays additional rent for the gratifica-

tion of his vanity, the titular does not

suffer by allowing a deduction of such

additional rent. If no such deduction

be allowed, the titular is tithing a

subject not titheable.

c In a valuation, deduction is not

allowed of additional rent paid on

account of exemption from multures,

8 Feb. 1786, Earl of Kintore against

the united college of St. Andrews.

In a process of valuation of teinds,

brought by the earl of Kintore against

the college of St. Andrews, he claim-

ed a deduction from his rental of a

part of the rent, as being paid by the

tanants in consideration of his reliev-

ing them from a multure of the six-

teenth peck, the knaveship only
j

which was the thirty-third peck, be-

ing exacted for the labour of grind-
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or from the proprietor undertaking any burden which the § s

law imposes on the tenant, as for example, of keeping the_

farm houses in repair j
1 or from that increase of the rental TI0N<

occasioned by the tenants relieving the landlord of the pay-

ment of the cess, that being a valuable and uncertain bur-

den,5 enters not into the computation.

Under the name of kains, or flying customs, a reasonable

deduction is allowed. But if what truly ought to make part

of the titheable fund be disguised under any other name

than that of rent, the fraud will be corrected.

Secondly, If the landlord has raised the rent by any un- Uncom-

common expenditure, as by draining a lake, he is allowed a &tme .

'

reasonable abatement, 11 though the drained grounds should

appear to be truly worth the rent that the proprietor had
{

™™

put on them in his lease to the tenants It has been found

that lands gained from the sea are not titheable.' And**"™"d

generally, where the proprietor had improved or raised his sea.

rent, such additional rent, if it had commenced within seven Rent raised

years before bringing the action of valuation, was not rec-wuhin 7

years.

ing, so that the additional land rent sidered not as kain, but rent, and

was merely a substitute for the mill therefore titheable. (Ersk. B. ii, tit.

rent. The court, alter advising me- 10, ,. 32.)

morials, allowed the deduction. The d Kilkerran, No. 2, voce Teinds,

judgment was brought under review 18 h July 1739, heritors of Calder.

by petition and answers. The court e Ersk. D. ii. tit. 9, $ 32.

ordered a hearing in presence, and { 21 st Feb. 1759, magistrates of

afterwards altered their former inter- Inverness against the heritors. Plead-

locutor, and repelled the claim of de- ed for the town, This improvement

duction. (Fac. Coll.) not only had been made and was kept
a Ersk. B. ii, tit. 10, § 32. up at great expence, but was in daily

b Ibid. hazard of being totally undone by
e Nay, the controverted prices of the sea breaking through the bank

;

fowls, butter.tallow wedders, lambs, and therefore the 183I. 12s. now paid

&c. where the landlord has reserved to the town, could not be said to be

an option cither to demand the sub- a comtant and ctrtain rent which isre-

•tfance or the conversion, are con- quisite. (Fac. CoJ.)

Vol. 1L F f
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Culture.

Peats.

honed in the computation of rent b}T the older practice, pro-

t'rom the uncertainty, whether the lands would con-

tinue able to beat that addition ; but by the later decisions,

such part of it is accounted rent, as the commissioners of

, from the circumstances of the case, judge equitable.*.

But the expence of culture,though heavier than ordinary,

if it be annual, ought not to be deducted from the rent. No
: is therefore to be allowed on the account of ma-

nure, though the tenant should purchase it at a high price

from the inhabitants of a neighbouring village •, and far less

on account of sea-weeds,b which generally are procured

without much trouble or expence.

However, where the proprietor proved that he was

obliged, without any price, to furnish his tenants with

marie for the use of their lands, and that the increase of

rent, on account of that stipulation, would be moderately

estimated at 20 per cent, the court allowed the deduction to

that extent. But it has been decided that a proprietor is

not entitled to a deduction from his rental on account of

peats or turf for fuel allowed by him to his tenants

;

d nor

on account of expence incurred in laying on lime. e

Where the lands are in the natural possession of thepro-

i*t Feb. i738,Ersk.B. ii. tit. io,

b Ersk. Tbid.

c 23d Feb. 1785, Gordon centra Of-

ficers of State, Diet. V ol. i v, p. 555.

d 14th Dec. 1796.

c Earl of Selkirk against Officers

of State, 8 lh Dec. 1802. Fac. Coll.

A deduction was claimed on ac-

count not only of building houses,

but of improvements, by making

fences and drains and laying on lime-

The deduction was allowed for the

improvements of fencing and drain-

ing, but rejected as to the buildings

and liming. Cn advising a reclaim-

ing petition, the court allowed 5 per

cent, on the expences laid cut on lime,

shells, and marie, to be deducted from

the rental in valuing the teinds. But

this interlocutor being brought under

review by the officers of state, waa

altered. The court returned to their

original interlocutor, allowing no de-

duction but for fencing and drain-

ing.
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prietor, the teind is " a fifth part of the rent which they < 5-

ore truly worth, and might have paid had they been rented_VAM,

.

to a tenant ; and when they are actually let, it is a fifth of ATI^-

the rent which they now pay, and may pay in all time

coming in consideration of the fruits." a

If teinds be let to the landlord for a fixed number of years,—tacit

and if at the expiration thereof the titular declare not his TroN
'

intention to resume possession of the lease, it is presumed

to be renewed, or the possession continues by tacit reloca-

tion. The method by which the titular must express his I"hibit
j
on

> . . oftemds.
intention of removing the lessee, is by an inhibition ofteinds

>

a writ issuing either from the signet or the commissary

court, at the suit of the person entitled to take possession of

the teinds, and discharging all others from intermeddling

therewith. The writ is executed edictally, and entitles the

titular to an action either for declaring his right to a fifth of

the rent, or for a warrant to draw the teinds themselves.

If the lessee continue to possess after the inhibition, he

is liable to account for the whole of the teinds drawn by

him ; whereas, if, without inhibition, the titular brings an

action against him for payment of a sum as the yearly va- Citation,

lue of the teinds, it has been found that the citation does lts effectS:

not interrupt the tacit relocation, and that the defender is

liable for the full teinds only from the date of the final in-

terlocutor.6

VI. Wf. have alreadv seen the successive provisions made S
6 «

for the reformed clergy down to the appointment of the

court of session as commissioners for plantation of kirks and

valuation of teinds. This court has the power of modifying

a Ersk. E. ii, tit. 10, (, 23. John Scott against Mrs. Stewart,

b 14
14 Nov. 1765, earl of March 25 th Feb. 1795. Ibid.

against Leishmans. Fac. Coll, Sir

Ff 2
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CATION.

In ancient

times.

and localh'ng ministers stipends, that is, fixing the quantum

of each stipend, and the proprietors by whom it is payable.

By chapter 10*" of the Scottish provincial councils, 3 the

pension pa v able to the vicar or parish priest was to be no

lower than ten merks. 1
' In the arrangement of the stipends

in the year 1582, 400 Scots each was fixed as the yearly

stipend in one hu ndred parishes; ,£200 ditto in another class

of one thousand parishes; and *£66 : 13 : 4 in the remaining

one hundred parishes. In the year 1588, the first minister of

Edinburgh's yearly salary was only ^'l'CO Scots; the second

minister's, d£333 : 6 : 8 Scots ; the third minister's, ,=€200

Scots ; and the fourth minister's, only ^40 Scots. By the

commission 1 6 1 6, it was declared that the stipend provided

to any minister should not be under five chalders of victual,

(that is, eighty bolls of grain), or 560 merks of money d or

proportionally, part victual and part thereof in money, ac-

a Hailes' Annals, Vol. iii, Append.

No. i ; and Wilkin's Concilia Brit-

tanica.

h This regulation, lord Hailes ob-

serves, seems to have been carried in-

to effect. Ibid.

c £35 = 6 : 8 sterling.

d £27 : 15 : 6J sterling. The rate

at which victual is here valued is 100

merks Scots, or £5 : 11 : if sterling

per chalder, or £4 :' 3 :-4 Scots, (6s.

n^d. sterling), per boll. Afterwards

it came to be valued at £100 Scots,

(£Z : 6 : 8 sterling), the chalder, or

£6 : J fcots,= io*. sd- sterling, the

boll of victual, i. e. part meal and

part bear. The statutory conversion

applied to all grain indiscriminately.

But, in the teind court, wheat is va-

lued a third higher, viz.£ia8 bcots

=£i° : 13 : 4 sterling, the chalder,

»r £8 Scots, = 13'. 4<A sterling the

boll. At the date of the statutes, the

100 merks, and afterwards £100
Scots, were probably the real price of

the grain. Hence it is, that even yet

in the teind court, victual of every

kind is always reckoned worth its real

price : and, of course, the stipend is

to be modified in money or victual.

not with any view of making it

higher or lower, but from a view of

the circumstances of the parish, as

affording more or less plenti ul pro-

duce in kind ; and a victual stipend

has this advantage, that it is less fluc-

tuating in its value. The court con-

version dees neither good nor ill to

ministers, being quite nominal; but

to those proprietors whose teinds

have been valued in money, at tkat

low rate, it has given an advantage

which cannot be undone.
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cording as the fruits and rents of the kirk should afford, or $
6l

as the commissioners should think expedient. The parlia

—

yiomn-

mentary commission a thought it meet, that eight chalders
CA"ON '

of victual,5 where victual is paid, or, proportionally in sil-

ver and victual, as the commissioners should appoint, should

be the lowest maintenance, (l except such particular kirks

occur, wherein there shall be a just, reasonable, and expe-

dient cause to go beneath it." And no subsequent com-

mission having taken any notice of the maximum specified

by the commission 1617, the teind court, wherever there is cotirt, its

a sufficiency of free teinds, exercises a discretionary power discretion-

of augmenting the stipend to such sum as the weight, or

burdensome nature, or expensive situation of the charge,

may seem to require.

The former commissions being to individuals, were, teindcotut

of course, temporary. Their powers, however, were at modify

length more properly devolved into the hands of a court aaoe »

of permanent jurisdiction. Yet, as the instruction was,

*« to appoint constant and local stipends," this court, for

some time, held, that in regard to any parish, its com-

mission was exhausted by a single augmentation; and

therefore, in two cases, refused to grant second ones: c

But these judgments were reversed by the house of

lords.d By the late statute/ it is not competent to

augment any stipend which has been modified prior ta

the passing of the statute, until the expiration of 1 5 years

from the last final decree of modification, nor any stipend

augmented after the passing of the act, until the expira-

* 1617, ratified by 1633, c. 8. Dec. 1786; reversed aad May 1789.

b Then reckoned at 800 merks. d The general point was again s»

c Miliigan against the heritors of decided both by the teind court and

Kirkden, 4
;h Aug. 1779, Fac. Coll. house of lords. See App. Ill, N°.

reversed 8"' July 1/84. Mitchell ' 48 Geo. Ill, c. 138. See App.

against heritors of Tingwall, 13

'

I, N°.

F f 3
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mrsNo t^on °*" 20 years r̂om tne last decree of augmentation ; and
—modifi- processes depending prior to 10th March 1808, may be sus-

pended for 15 years, or prosecuted, at the pleasure of the

minister.3

ar

SCr

owTr"
^HE te*n(* court has a discretionary power to refuse or

to refer grant augmentations. 1
' It formerly modified stipends^

sometimes in money, sometimes in victual, or partly in

both. But now,c every stipend which shall be augment-
Always in ed, must be wholly modified in grain or victual, even

although part, or the whole thereof, shall have been pre-

viously modified in money, or although part, or the whole

of the teind, shall be money teind, unless the state of the

teinds, interest of the benefice, or nature of the articles,

other than grain or victual, which have been in use to be

paid as stipend, make it necessary that part of the stipend

be paid in such articles, or in money.

Conversion pt;he money teind, or money stipend, must be converted

teind. into grain, according to the average of the fiar prices of the

county for seven years preceding, and exclusive of, the year

in which the decree of modification bears dated If no

fiars are struck in the county, or if the parish lie not in

one county, the conversion must be by the fiars of two or

more adjoining counties. The conversion is always to

*
be en-

^e at ^ie highest annual fiar prices. The stock cannot,

croached in any case, be encroached upon. Therefore, instead of

the stipend laid upon any proprietor, it is optional to him

to give up, and pay to the minister, the whole of his va-

lued teind. e But the minister's right to the modified sti-

pend cannot be impaired or altered by this option. His

a 48 Geo. Ill, c. 138, § 4. Mansfield against minister of Cum-

b Ibid, § 8. mertrees, 31st Jan. 1798.

c Ibid, § 8. See App. III.
e Skene against minister of Skene-

d Ibid. Skene and the minister of 31st Jan. 1798, § 13.

Skene, 3i s t Jan. 1798. Earl of

on.
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proportion of victual-stipend must be laid upon the other 6 -

SEND
proprietors.* _M0DIFI.

CATION.

The word victual, is a sort of technical expression in the V:c
;

!

teind court, importing oat-meal and bear ; but not under- ' s

stood to include wheat. A victual stipend, however, or

valuation in victual, naturally signifies one in grain or corn,

in opposition to money J besides wheat, thus including, of

one genus, barley, bear, or bigg ; of another, white oats,

black oats, grey cats, and grey horse corn.

The court, as already observed, may give victual or grain

when the stipend is valued in money. But it has not yet

assumed the power of obliging any one, whose teinds are

valued in victual, to pay the minister another sort of

grain than that mentioned in the decree of valuation, or at

least without making such a diminution in the quantity as

might correspond to the superiority of the quality. A doubt

has been started touching the meaning of the term bear. Bear.

a Nov. 16, 1803, Dalgliesh against bolls of white oats, as the ordinary

the heritors of Peebles. Fac. Coll. growth of the parish. A sample of

b In 1634, the teinds of Kinneder the grey horse corn was produced in

were valued at one chalder or sixteen court. Ft was thought that the mi-

bolls of grey horse corn, which is the nister, on the one hand, was not

worst species of oats. In December obliged to take it ; and that the pro-

1794, the court modified the minis- prietor, on the other, was not obliged

ter's stipend to be" sixteen bolls grey to deliver the full quantity in white

horse corn inter, alia, being the whole oats. On the motion of the late lord-

teind of the parish. ' These sixteen justice-clerk Macqueen, it was decid-

holls were localled on the lands of ed that the minister should have so

Kinneder. The ordinary growth of many bolls of white oats as should

the parish at the date of the valua- correspond to sixteen bolls of grey

tion was grey horse corn ; but at the horse corn, agreeably to a pecuniary

date of the augmentation was white valuation that had been put on the

oats. The proprietor of Kinneder, different kinds of grain in the parish

however, sowed some grey horse recently after the teinds were valued,

corn, and offered sixteen bolls there- Pol iter of Saline, against;

of to the minister, who refused it as Oliphatit, June I79<5.

unmarketable, and insisted for sixteen
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§6.
STIPEND
—-MOD1FT
CATION.

Barley.

which occurs in so many old decrees of valuation ; and whe-

. ther under that denomination, as the general term hordeum,

the minister be entitled to the long-eared barley, (now ge-

nerally called barley), where that is the usual crop of the pa-

rish, or only to the square or rough barley, in England called

bigg, has, it is believed, not yet been finally decided ; unless

in so far as it has been determined by the court of session,

that an heritor is not entitled to sow an inferior sort of grain,

merely for the purpose of furnishing it to the minister.*

As already observed, it could never be said, without many

exceptions, that decimce debentur parochce. However, the

parochial minister is always entitled to a competent provision

from the teinds of the parish, into whose hands soever they

may have come ; even should they, past all memory, have

been appropriated as part of the stipend of the minister of

some other parish.5

a
7
th March 1805, Brig.-general

Al. Graham against Rev. Mr. Bell,

minister of Crail.

b Dr. Johnston, minister of North

Leith, against the heritors of S r Cuth-

Lerts,3 d Mar. 1802. Aboutthe begin-

ning of the seventeenth century, the

parish of North Leith was disjoined

by act of parliament, from the parish

of Holyroodhouse ; and in the year

1630, the lands of Hillhouseside and

Newhaven were united and annexed,

by the commissioners of teinds, to the

new parish of North Leith. The

teinds of these lands, however, still

continued as before to be paid to the

minister of S'. Cuthberts. In 1797,

the minister of North Leith raised a

process of augmentation, calling the

heritors of S r
. Cuthberts, and con-

tending he wa9 entitled to have a

modification out of those teinds, with-

out which there could not be a suit-

able provision. Pleadedfor the beriters,

he use of payment, proceeding upon

regular decrees of court, affords a

sufficient title to acquire by the posi-

tive prescription. Answered, prescrip-

tion applies not. A minister, till he

need such teinds for an augmentation

of his own stipend, has no interest to

oppose the misapplication, and is noa

•ualens agere. The court found, that

" in allocating the pursuer's stipend,

as modified, after continuing the old

stipend drawn by him conform to use

and wont, and after exhausting any

other free teind in his parish, the

pursuer is entitled to all, or as much

of the victual presently paid out of

the teinds of Newhaven to the minis-

ter of S'. Cuthberts, as may be ne-

cessary for completing his said modi-

fied stipend." The ministers of S'.

Cuthberts made no opposition, there

being plenty of teinds in their own

parish for their provision.

Sometimes the teinds of one parish

may
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After modifying, the next thing is to local the stipend * § 6.

thpt is, settle the different proportions thereofpayable by the^'*
E

c

* D

several landholders. Till a decree of locality be obtained, ity.

the minister may require payment of his whole stipend from

any one of them, if it exceed not the amount of his teinds,

leaving him to recur for his indemnification against the

others.

In the first place, free teinds are allocated 5 that is, those RUies of

which have neither been let nor sold to the landholder : but allocatIon >

either remain still with the crown, or have been vested inist, Free

the patron by virtue of the acts 1690, c. 23, and 1693,
teinds'

c. 25;a or have been conveyed by the crown to a lay titular, what are

they ?

may come to be paid as part of the

stipend of another parish, not from

any disjunction as above, but from

the teinds of both having originally

belonged to the same titular, who
may have made the allocation for his

own conveniency. Such an allocation

had occurred in the case of the parish

of Stobo, 1793. There, however, the

court found it unnecessary to deter-

mine the general point, the remain-

ing teinds being sufficient for the

competent provision of the minister?:

as they are also said to have been in

the previous case, minister and heri-

tors of Eyemouth against heritors of

Swinton, 4
th Feb. 1756, Fac. Col.

b The act 1690 took away the

right of presentation ; but it contain-

ed a condition that the parishes should

pay 600 merks to the patrons. And,

as a farther compensation to them,

" it was declared tnat the right of

the teinds of the said parishes, which

are not heritably disponed, shall, by

virtue of this present act, belong to

the said patrons, with the burden al-

ways of the ministers stipends, tacks,

and prorogations already granted of

said teinds,and of such augmentations

of stipends, future prorogations and

erections of new kirks, as shall be

found just and expedient, providing

the saids patrons getting right to the

teinds by virtue of this present act,

and who had no right thereto before,

shall ba, like as they are hereby oblig-

ed to sell to each heritor the teinds

of his own lands, at the rate of six

years purchase, as the same shall be

valued by a commission of valuation

of teinds."

This statute was passed immediate*

ly on the abolition of prelacy. On
this account, possibly, it would seem

that some doubt had been entertain-

ed, whether it extended to par senates

and perpetual vicarages, which, except

as to discipline under the bishops,

within whose dioceses they were si*

tuated, had no proper connection witk

prelacy. Therefore, by the act 1693,

c. aj , it was expressly declared, " that

the foresaid right of teiuds, granted

to
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^6. It is only in case of their not being a sufficiency of free
stipend^

tp j ncj s jn either f the two first predicaments, that those in

ny, possession of the lay titular are allocated.

_, . . , If the titular draw not the teinds himself, but have let
If the teinds

# .

'

be let. them to the landholder, it is only the yearly rent or tack-

duty paid to the titular that is considered as free teinds.

Sometimes land is feued out for payment of an annual feu-

duty, both for stock and teind. In that case, such propor-

tion thereof as may appear to be payable for the teinds is

allocated.* If any teinds have, in the manner above men-

tioned been payable as part of the stipend of any other

minister, such teinds are to be allocated next after the other

free teinds. b

Duty for

stock and
teind.

After the free teinds there fall also to be allocated such

teinds as the titular feuing the land chose to reserve.

to patrons, as said is, shall be extend-

ed to the teinds of all parsonages and

other benefices, and that the same

shall belong to the patrons with the

burdens specified in the said act."

a 13th Feb. 1797, SirThomasDun-

das against Robert Baickie, The lord

ordinary found, " in respect it is ad-

mitted that part of the duties paid by

the heritors of S c
. Andrews and Deer-

ness to Sir Thomas Dundas, are teind

duties, finds that these teind duties

.are first to be allocated on with the

other free teinds of the parish." The

court adhered by two consecutive

judgments. A similar judgment was

pronounced in a case between Mr.

Graham of Kinross and his vassals,

and in subsequent cases.

b This order was observed in the

case of North Leith, mentioned above.

The interlocutor was, " Find that af-

ter exhausting any other free teind in

his parish, the pursuer is entitled to

all or as much of the victual present-

ly paid out of the teinds of Newhavea

to the minister of S 1
. Cuthberts, as

may be necessary for completing his

modified stipend."

c 2d July 1746, Muir of Caldwall

against Heritorsof the Parish of Dun-

lop. ' Rem. Dec. V. ii. The inter-

locutor was : Find " that the teinds

of the lands feued out are to be con-

sidered as if no such feus had been

granted ; and therefore, that they

cannot be allocated to the minister

while there are any free teinds in the

parish." Lord Karnes says, this point

was much struggled, and that Lord

Flchies in particular was of opinion

that these teinds were to be consider-

ed as the teinds of other men's lands

in the hands of the granter of the

feu

3,
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The reason of the rule of allocating to the minister, primo § 6.

loco, free teinds, or those in the possession of another than ST1PEND

L • • LOCAL-
the proprietor of the land, is the inclination of our law to ity.

give every landholder, as far as possible, the possession ofReason of

Lis own teinds. And the same principle runs through the the rule>

whole rules, as to the order of allocating other teinds : Thus,

Teinds let in lease to the landholder are allocated in \heiJ, Teinds

second placed in lease '

In the third place, if the minister cannot be competently 3i.D0.r0Id.

provided otherwise, even those teinds to which, by pur.

chase under the act 1693, or otherwise, the landholder has

acquired any heritable or feudal right, may be allocated, 15

but not unless proportionably with the teinds of the lands

belonging to the titular himself. The allocation of his pur-

chased teinds affords the landholder no recourse against the

titular, to whom he paid the statutory price, but who is not

understood to warrant them against future augmentations,

which are a known burden by law on all teinds, and which

were in view in selling them so cheap. However, if the

titular either has expressly warranted them against future

Augmentations, or got a price large enough for presuming

such warranty, his own teinds will be allocated flrst. c

Teinds, though purchased during the dependence of a

process of locality, have been found entitled to the same

privilege as those purchased previously. 11

feu ; and he put the case, what if a man for this supervening burden, the

man should feu both stock and teind, commissioners are empowered, by the

and afterward purchase back the act 1690, c. 30, to prorogate the lease

teind ? It is clear, at least, that the for such term of years as appears just,

circumstance of the titular not being The tacksman is not entitled to such

compellable, by act 1690, to sell such prorogation, unless the augmentation

teinds, decides not the point; because, be granted by judicial authority.

as to the titular not being compclla- (Ersk. B. ii, t. to, ^ 52.)

Lie to sell the teinds, that statute sup- •» Dec. 21, 1757, Edmonstone of

poses, an implied paction between him Duntreath against duke of Montrose.

and the feuar», which, it is evident,
c Ersk. B, ii, t. io,§ 52.

can have no influence in the question d 7"
h

June J 797i Dr. Lamont

of allocation. With lord Elchic?, against heritors of Urr. In 1794, the

some eminent judges concur in think- minister obtained an augmentation,

ing that decision bad. to commence with crop 1792 In

a As a compensation to the tacks- May 1795, Dr. Lamont obtained a
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In the fourth place, if the other teinds prove insufficient

The teinds belonging to colleges are allocated in the

§6.

—WML- for the competent provision of the parochial minister, even
ITY - bishops teinds themselves have no exemption. 1

4th,Bish
r

op s teinds.

Teinds pur-

chased dur
jast p]ace b gut suc]j teinds partaking of the nature of

jng the r

pendence ot
proof jn a process f valuation of his was called. Several decrees of sale

the locality. .

r
. ,

teinds. In July 1795, the lord or-

/

dinary approved of a locality, where-

hy Dr. Lamont's teinds, as free, were

first allocated. In Novemhcr, the titu-

lar, having no property in the parish

himself, nor, of course, any interest

to counteract Dr Lamont's ohject,

granted him a voluntary conveyance

oi his teinds, which was produced on

the locality. The lord ordinary, not

thinking this late purchase entitled

those teinds to any privilege, adhered

-te his interlocutor. But the court al-

tered it, and found Dr. Laniont had

" produced a sufficient heritable right

" to the teinds of his lands within the

have been obtained pending localities

In all of which that were brought

after the ministers process was in

court, a reservation was made of the

titulars right to allocation in that

process of locality, as if no such de-

cree of sale had been obtained ; He-

ritors of Lander against Lord Lau-

derdale, cum multis aliis, quoted by the

duke of Queensberry. All those de-

crees were obtained before a final de-

cree of locality was pronounced.

a June 3, 1795, Skene against Offi-

cers of State. Diet. V. iv. t Stipend.

But teinds formerly belonging to

the arch-dean, or other member ofthe.

" parish, to entitle him to be localled bishops chapter, or to the chapter in

" upon only pari passu with other

" heritors having heritable rights."

Observ.d by the court, The object of Dr.

Lamont's action was merely to bring

him in pari passu with the heritors

common, are not considered as bi-

shops teinds. May 23, 1797, Solici-

tor of tithes against earl of Moray.

Fac. Coll. Of course they have not

this privilege, but belong to patrons,

having right to their teinds. The ti- under the acts 1690 and 1697,, and,

tular has no interest in this case, and

the heritors have no proper title to

complain. But in the case where

the heritor had obtained a decree

of valuation, and was in course of

obtaining decree of sale, the court

refused to stop procedure till he had

obtained a decree of sale. May 21,

1800, duke of Queensberry against

carl of Mansfield. In this case the

ratio decidendi was, that the minister's

process of modification was in court

as free teinds, are allocated prima loco.

u 12 '' Dec. 1 7 16, Minister of Old

Machar against the college of Aber-

'

deen ; 1753, Minister of Mary town

against the new college of S'. An-

drews; i6tt> May 1792, Minister of

Marykirk against the college of

Aberdeen, not collected ; and Dec.

9> 1795, heritors of Portmoak against

Mrs. Douglas. Fac. Coll. The inter-

locutor found, that she " could not, in

right of the college, plead an exemp-

lefore the F.arl of Mansfield's action tion, if there were not other teinds in

of valuation, and that the titular, who the parish upon which the stipend

was an heritor, had given in a locality could be localled ; but found, %do, as

before lord Mansfield's summons there are, in this case, lay titulars ef
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a grant for a pious use, cannot be allocated till those deriv- § 6.

ed from a lay titular are exhausted. stipend
— LOCAL-
ITY.

In localling an augmented stipend, two parishes, though in two pa-

they have been long united quoad omnia, are yet not con-
gj

h

"JJ
nit"

sidered as one parish. The modified stipend is divided be- omnia,

iween them, in proportion to their proven rentals ; but there Are there

are separate localities, each patron having right to allocate ?
ePa

,

r
.

a
5
e

a
, . .

r t> & localities?

ins proportion thereof only within his own parish. 11 But
part of a parish annexed to another quoad sacra only, and

continuing to pay stipend to the minister of the parish from

which it was disjoined, is not liable in payment of any sti-

pend to the minister of the parish to which it is annexed. 1'

If a second minister be not established by the authority

of the tcind court, but by private agreement with the he-

ritors and magistrates of boroughs, he is not entitled to an

augmentation out of the teinds. c But, in one case, where

the court had so far interposed as to convert part of the

money of a second minister's contributed stipend into vic-

tual, and to determine by whom the same should be paid

for the future, it afterwarns gave the second minister an

augmentation out of the teinds.a

Stipends being declared free from all burdens what-

teinds upon whom the stipend can be " being under different patronages,

localled, the teinds belonging to the the stipend modified is to be divided

college of S'. Andrews a; e, by law, equally betwixt the paishes, effeiring

entitled to an exemption." to their rentals proven ; and that each

* 13th July 1774, Ogilvy of Pow- patron has only right to alloeate his

rie against heritors of Methie. The proportion thereof within his own

parishes of Methic and Inverarity had right." Fac. Coll. ; and Diet. Vol. iv,

been united quoad omnia above a cent- p. 301 -

ury. The court having had an ex- b Diet. V. iv, p. 299.

tract laid before them from the teind c
7
th July 1738, Marshall against

record of the case Maxwell of Tin- town of Kirkcaldy, Kilk, v. Stipend,

wald against Officers of State, 1718, .
No. 1, nd Diet. Vol. iv. p. 299.

resolved to follow the precedent, and J June 14, 1749, Fairney against

adopted the precise words of the the heritors of Dunfermline. Diet,

judgment there given, which was as V. iv, p. 300.

follows : Found that the two parishes
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$ 6. ever,a it h usual for the court, when it pronounces decree

of locality, at the same time to modify a sum to defray the

nion ELE-expence of communion elements. This sum making no
ments.

pgrt Qf ^g stipend, is not due to the minister for the years

in which he has not administered the sacrament, but ought

to be paid to the poor.b

Bygone. However, a minister who had early received the allow-

ance, but neglected, for twelve years, to celebrate the sacra-

ment, was not made to repeat the money.

ifthetelnds If the teinds be exhausted, the court cannot award an
are ex

hausted. allowance for communion elements out of the stock.d

In actions of modification and locality, it is necessary to

call the titular ; and " when ministers of mensal churches

pursue for a modification, they must call the officers of

state ; because the bishop's teinds are in the hands of the

crown." e And to prevent collusion, the late statute ordains

that every minister insisting in a process of augmentation,

shall, besides citing the heritors, cite also the moderator

and clerk of the presbytery of the bounds. He must also

furnish them with a statement of the amount of the pre-

sent stipend, and the addition he means to crave. If they

do not enter any appearance, the minister must transmit to

the moderator or clerk a copy of the interlocutor, and with-

in five months it is competent to the presbytery to enter an

appearance, and shew that the modification is collusive. It

is competent to the court to subject the minister in the ex-

pences incurred by the presbytery/

a *593» c - *6*» to employ it for that sacred purpose

;

£> Ersk. B. ii, tit. 10, ^ 50. in which case it appeared that the

c Hay against Williamson. July minister would not have been en-

14. 1780. Fac. Coll. Diet. V. iv, p. titled to demand it."

301. The learned reporter observes

:

Diet. V. iv, p. 301.

* The court seemed to view this mat- e Forbes Treatise of church Ian.*??

rer in a different light from that of a and tithes, p. 386.

refusal to pay communion element f 48 Geo. Ill, c. 138 § 17.

jroney to a minister who had failed •
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The legal terms at winch stipends fall due to the incum- § 6.

riPEsr

-TE3.MS.
bents, are Whitsunday, when the corn is presumed to be^"E

all sown, and Michaelmas, when it is presumed to be

reaped. If the incumbent be admitted before the Whit-

sunday, he is entitled to the whole year's stipend, the sow-

ing not having taken place at his entry. If he be admit-

ted after Whitsunday, but before Michaelmas, he is en-

titled to the half of the stipend : Again, if he die before

the Whitsunday, he is entitled to no part of the ensuing

year's stipend : If he survive the Whitsunday, but die be-

fore the Michaelmas, he is entitled to no more than the

half year's stipend : If he survive Michaelmas, he is entit-

led to the whole year's stipend. Such, too, is the case even

where the stipend is paj'able by special agreement at the

ordinary terms of Whitsunday and Martinmas.

During a vacancy, the patron is entitled to receive the

stipend, which, yearly, as it falls due, he must apply to pious

purposes within the parish. 1 The king, if he be patron,

may dispose of the vacant stipend in pious uses anywhere. 15

In some parts of Germany, after the Reformation, the—ank,

incumbent's widow and children were allowed a year's sti-

pend, which was called annus gratice. Hence we have bor-

rowed our term ann} or half a year's stipend, which, after

the minister's death, is allowed to his executors over and

above what, as such, they may be entitled to. For ex-

ample, if he survive Whitsunday, they are entitled to half a

year's stipend as his executry, and to the other half as ann

:

if he survive Michaelmas, they are entitled to the whole

a By the act 1685, c. 18, the pea- But patronage being now restored,

alty is the losing the right of pre- Mr. Erskine concurs with lord Bank-

ter.tir.g on the next turn. By act ton in thinking, that the penalty con-

169c, it was the forfeiture of the tained in the act 1685, is revived,

right of applying the vacant stipend b B. i, tit. J> § 14.

during that and the next vacancy.
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§6.
STIPEND
—ANN.

year's stipend as executry, and to another half year's as ann.

The ann is not affectable by his debts. It vests without

confirmation. If there be a widow and no children, she

gets one half, and his executors the other. If there be a

widow and children, Mr. Erskine thinks it should, like ex-

ecutry, go one-third to the widow, and two thirds to the

children. 11 If there be only children, they get the whole.

hi-
CHURCH.

The presentee, or person presented by the patron, ac-

quires right to the stipend by being collated, or admitted

by the presbytery ; and forfeits his right thereto by depo-

sition, though not by mere deprivation of his charge.6

VII. In every parish there ought to be a sufficient

church for the accommodation of parishioners. The rule

riah must is, that it must be capable of containing two-thirds of the

have a suf- parishioners above twelve years of age. c If its size and di-

church. mensions be unexceptionable, which it is the province of

Dimensions the presbytery to take care of, " the plan of the building

may be concerted among the heritors themselves, without
Kam the intervention of the presbytery

."d

fa England jN jrns,]an(] jt :s said that, bv general custom, the bodyho repairs a * » o
the church?

a B. ii, tit. 10, $ 67.

b Campbell against Macdonald,

Feb. 26, 1 741. Kilk. v. Stipend,

K°. 2. Diet. V. iv, p 299.

After the Reformation, patrons re-

tained their right of presentation.

But by 1649, c. 39, it was abolished :

their right was restored by the re-

scissory act 1661, c. 9; but by act

1690, c. 23, was again taken away;

and an option given to the heritors

and elders, and in boroughs to the

Tnagistrates, to acquire the right, on

paying a sum to the patrons. Some

parishes did so. Those patronages

which had not been redeemed were

restored by 10th Anne, c. 12. Bu$

Mr. Erskine observes, that all

churches are now patronate, even

those the presentations to which were

sold in virtue of act 1690; the heri-

tors and session having come precisely

in the patron's place as to the right

of presenting to the presbytery. B. i,

tit. 10, § xg.

c June 22, 1 787, Minister of Ting-

wall against the Heritors. Fac. Celt

d Ibid. Fac. Coif.
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of the Church is to be repaired by the parishioners, and § 7.

the chancel only by the parson, vicar, or lay impropria-
CIiU8CH *

tor. a

By the canon law, the charge of keeping the whole

church in repair was, at least in the first instance, imposed

on the parson, who was supposed to draw the whole spi-

ritualities, and who, by the present law of England, is un-

derstood to have the freehold of the chureh and churchyard,

as well as a special property in the goods of the church, for

the more convenient recovery and preservation of things

devoted to holy uses.b

After the Reformation, an act was passed for "the re- in Scotland

parelling and uphalding of paroche kirkes, and of kirk
*k

^
r the

zairdes of the samin for burial of the dead ;'' c and thetior..

charge thereof remitted to the privy council, which*1 laid

one part of the expence upon the parson, and the other two
parts upon the parishioners, who were directed to choose cer-

tain of the most honest qualified men within their parishes

to tax every one of them effeiring (corresponding) to their

a Woodeson, Vin. Lect. V. i. p. court, and, on the other hand, he

a68 ; Burn's Eccl. Law, 321. 8vo, must appeal to that tribunal who
1767. For this purpose the church- thinks himself aggrieved by the tax."

wardens may, by a general summons Wood. Ibid. Hence it is said, that

at the church, require the parishion- if the summons to meet be disobeyed,

ers to meet and make a rate ; and the all the parishioners may be excom-

majority present will bind the parish, municated, and those willing to con-

though hese officers themselves voted tribute must be absolved. Watson,

against the measure ;f the parishi- c. 39. Woodeson. Ibid,

oners will not meet, they may make t> Woodeson, '.
. i, p. 271. Ker-

a rate without their concurrence. Par. Antiq. p 649.

" It seems also that a tax may be laid c Queen Mary, pari. 9, 1563, c. 76.

for enlarging as well as repairing the d 13th Sept. 563, Lord Karnes'

church." »'»oodeson. 'bid. " If a Stat. Law App. No. a ; ratific by

person refuses to pay the rate, he can act Jas. VI, pari. 3, 1572, c. 54
only be sued in the ecclesiastical

Vol. II, G &
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CliUKCU.
substance; a burden, indeed, which, Ufructus residui ex be*

ncjicio were not sufficient, even the canon law imposed on

them, in the last place, " as getting the advantage in it of

the word and sacraments."'

Proprietors But, by long custom, the expence of repairing, and even

of rebuilding the church, rests on the landholders/ who
must contribute thereto in such manner as, in the circum-

stances of the parish, may appear most just and equitable.

in parishes \n landward parishes, the usual rule is according; to their
partly land- \ _,

fo

ward, several valuations. But where a parish was only partly

landward, about two thirds of the parishioners residing in

a town, it was decided in the court of session, that the ex-

pence of building as much of the church as was necessary

for accommodating the landwart part of the parish, should

be defrayed by the proprietors of lands according to their

valued rents, and divided among them in the same propor-

tion ; and that the expence of the remaining part should be

defrayed by the feuars and proprietors of houses, in pro-

portion to their real rents, and divided among them in the

same proportion. 1

Proprietors are liable in their proportion of the ex-

pence necessary for the upholding of the church, 1* to which

i Sir George Mackenzie's Obser-

vations, jh 185.

k Krsk B. ii, t. 10, § 63. Sir G.

Mackenzie, in his observations on the

act IJ~2, c. 54, mentions, " the he-

ritors are only liable.

"

I 20 th Nov. 1781, feuars of Crieff

against the heritors, Fac. Coll. ; case

of Campbletoun 1774, and S c
. An-

drews, 2j
,h May 1 791, and Ure and

other heritors within the royalty of

the borough of Forfar, against the

heritors of the landward district.

But, in a latter case, that of the town

of Peterhead, a similar judgment of

the court of session was reversed by

the house of peers ; and the expence

ordered to be laid on the whnle pro-

prietors, whether of land or houses,

according to the real rent of each.

m Feb. 2. 1775, Drummond against

heritors of Monzie, Diet. V. iii, p.

370 ; and, of course, so too in th~,

case of rebuilding the d 1
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they have been annexed, quoad sacra, and, of course, not for
{

-

upholding the church from which they have been disjoined; church.

but, for payment of stipend as well as other parochial

charges, they remain liable in the latter parish only.

It was decided in the court of Session, that the heritors Seats ;H the

have choice of place according to the valuation of their se-
church"

veral estates, and that each heritor must have a seat in the

church for his family, distinct from the share of area allot-

ted to his tenants j but that, in dividing the whole area of

the church, that of each heritor's seat must be taken in cojii-

puto, in making up his share, corresponding to his valued

rent .
a

VIII. Each parish must also have a sufficient quantity of § 8.

ground allotted to it for burying its dead. CHURCH-
YARD.

It has been decided, that where an enlargement of the

church-j ard is necessary, it must be furnished by the proprie-

tor of ground proper for the purpose, who must be indem-

nified by the other heritors in proportion to the number of

examinable persons residing upon their estates; and (if the

parish be only partly landward) by the community, in pro-

portion to the number of its inhabitants, respectively. b

What benefit the parochial minister has from the grass grow-

ing upon the churchyard has been already mentioned.

By act 1597, c. 232, the parishioners are ordained « to

build and repaire the kirk zaird dykes of their awin paroch

kirk with stane and mortare, to the hight of twa elnes, and

a Dec. 17, 1776, earl of March- b July 5, 1777, Town 0/ Green-

*nont against earl of Home. Diet- ock against Shaw Stewart. Diet. V.

V. iii,p. 370. iii, p. 370.

Gg2
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§ 8- to make sufficient stiles and entrance in the said dykes."

church.
Bu^ by long custom> tiliS) Hke the expence of repairing the

church, now rests on the heritors. The minister has not

such a property in the churchyard, as in England is under-

stood to be vested in the parson,



CHAP. V.

Public or Highways*

I, T)ublic or highways are not considered as a species § *•

JL of servitude, but a " reservation from property, erai..

and a necessary vestige of the ancient community of the vvhat arc

i „ they ?

carth." a

Highways are publici juris, patent to all without respect PubiidjurU,

to any property in land ; patent, indeed, even to strangers, Patent to

who have the freedom of trade, or of travelling through the

country.

A public or highway must be constituted for public use, why called

leading from town to town, or to a sea port.b It is called
the kin£ *'

the king's highway, being inter regalia.c

In England, the freehold of the highway is said to belong

a Stair, E. Li, tit. 7, § 10. c Craig de Feudis. Lib. i, dig. 16?

J> Stair, ibid. > 16.

Gg 3
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IN GEN-
in A i..

Alines.

§2.
ANCIENT
REGULA-
TIONS.

Old sta-

tutes.

to the proprietor of the freehold of the adjoining soil, and

only the free passage to the public.3

As owner, therefore, he is entitled to all profits from it;

as, for example, to the trees upon it, and mines under it,
b

which,with us. belong to the king : as the grass on the side of

the road,"and an arm's length beyond it" c does to the public.

II. Our ancient law provided for the breadth, freedom,

and conveniency of highways, by various enactments. The
f( king's way, or get, sould conteine in brede fourtene (alias

(forty) foote, in the quhilk na damage nor violence sould

be done to any man."J

In like manner, by act 1555, c. 53, tho6e who stop up

the highways leading to and from royal boroughs, are or-

dained to be punished as oppressors. And by act,1592,

a Cok. Inst. 705.

b I. Burr, 143. Burns, ad vocem,

V. ii, p. 554-
c In ea tamen certum est •viatoribus

equos . . ,-patcert licet e ; immo et grann-

ua ex ripis carpere et ultra ripas, id est,

ex altera parte ripa quatenus brachio

nttingere possunt. (Craig de Feud.

L. i, dig. 16, \ 10.)

d Stat. David II, c. 26, \ 4. And
the ia th chapter of the statutes of

William states and resolves the fol-

lowing case :
" Gif ane man haveand

na other thing but ledeand ane horse

or ane other beast in hie hand, vpon

ane brig ; or in anie other strate way,

or in anie othei dangerous place, oc-

curs or meetes ane other man, ane or

mac drivand before them, and nocht

ledeand in their hands, sindrie horse,

or other beastcs; or ledeand in their

hands horse charged (bereand laids)

over the brig, or in ane other place,

or way, quhere ane ma can nocht

passe by ane other without skeath,

hot of necessitie the ane man mcetc

the other, and leave that way be re-

turning back agane; he quhahesbot

ane horse or other beast lede in his

hand, be the law, suld turne back

agane, and suffer him or them quha

hes moe horse pass fordwart in the

hie way.

" And gif he quha leides hot ane

beast will nocht returne back, bot be

thrawertnes passes throw them quha

drives the many horse, and be his

passing forwart throw them anie

harme or skeath is done ; be the law

he suld restore and satisfie the samine

to him quha receaved and suffered it

;

and nocht contrarie ways. Because

na man who is fast and bund may

save himselfe fra him quha is louse."
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c. 159, persons who stop orimpede such highwaysmay be put § s

under caution by the lords of session, not to commit the like
ANC1ENT

in time coming, under a penalty. These, however, have been tioks.

superseded in a great measure, by subsequent enactments ;

by the two general statutes a which intrusted this matter to

the justices of peace ; and by the act 1669, c . 16, " which b is

pennedwith such propriety, perspicuity, and precision, "that"

(says Lord Gardenstone), " I strongly suspect the modern

laws, which have been intended to contrive more effectual

measures for making and repairing our high-roads, have ra-

ther tended to perplex the country, and to mar than to im-

prove the measures which might have been taken, under the

authority of this plain and good law ; happily, however, a

great part of it is still in force, and a pretty regular system,

in conformity to its wise directions, has been established in

the practice of this country ; which system, I am persuaded, i-ord Gar-

will in a short time be fully effectual, if gentlemen, who advice"*

'"

have greater passion for innovation than they have know- against

ledge for reformation, would only be quiet, and forbear to ™j! "urn-

confound us with new laws, when it is evident that the old P ;li-e acts>

one was contrived with great wisdom and efficacy." 1 [<

ever, in regard to the time for calling for the services of the

tenants, this statute committed an error, which was correct-

ed by the 9th act of the second session of the same parlia-

ment, c and the statute 1686, c. 8,
d ratifying and confirm-

ing the above two enactments, communicates the same

power?, jointly with the justices, to the commissioners of

supply. The British statutes 5 Geo. I, c. 30, and 7 Geo. IJ,

c. 9, confirm the Scottish acts, unless in so far as they are

particularly altered.

III. Two general meeting?, of the justices of peace and

a 1617, c. 8, (, 8 ; -App. I, xvii
;

c 1670, c. 9.

^nd 1661, c. 38, $ 10; App. I, liii. d l'url. 1, Jas. V r
!

IS tit. Highways.
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§3-
MEETING
—ITS
FOWEIS

When.

Quorum.

commissioners of supply, must be held yearly, to order mat-

ters concerning the highways. The first meeting is appoint-

ed to be held upon the same day, and at the same place,

that the commissioners of supply shall be directed by the

land-tax act of the year then current, to assemble for the

purpose of assessing the land-tax, &c. . The second upon

the same day and place that the freeholders are assembled

at their Michaelmass head court, annually ; and the conve-

ners of the shires are to give the same previous notice for

these two general meetings, as are given for ordinary gene-

ral meetings of commissioners of supply. b

Any five, and, in the small shires of Kinross, Clackman-

nan, and Cromarty, any three, whether commissioners, or

justices, or consisting of both, are a quorum. This meeting

may adjourn from time to time. It may choose clerks, sur-

veyors, and other officers for putting the laws in execution,

relating to the highways, bridges, and ferries, and may in-

flict a penalty of £5 sterling on any person who shall re-

fuse to accept of the said offices.

List of

highways,

This meeting is empowered « to set down a particular

list of the highwayes, bridges, and ferries, within their

bounds, and to divide the parodies of the saids bounds,

as they lie most to the several highwayes to be repaired,

and as they may have the most equal burden, and to appoint

such of their number, or others, overseers of such parts and

portions of the said highwayes as are most convenient, and

nearest to their ordinary residence ; and to nominate such of

their number as they see fit, to survey and give an account

of the highwayes, bridges, and ferries, unto the rest ; with

powers to them to appoint meetings from time to time, till

the said survey, list, and division, of the said highwayes be

t> i Geo. III. c. S3> which so far altered 5 Ceo. I.
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closed."-1 It is " likewise appointed to draw up annually § 3-

a report of the condition of the highways, bridges, and fer-_ ŝ

ries, within their bounds, and of the number of men and pow ers.

horses that have been employed in repairing the same dur-

ing the preceding year ; and this report they are to trans-

mit to the lords of justiciary at their circuits, and to be re-

corded in their journals by the clerks of the peace, or by
the clerk of the supply

."b

It is the duty of this meeting to take care that the roads Roads,

are in good condition; in particular, not less than the legal^£h &c>

width, that is, twenty feet, exclusive of the banks and

ditches on each side, or broader either if the same have

been so before, 2 or if it shall appear beneficial to the pub-

lic that they should be broader ;
d nor deep, or foundrous,

or deprived of the benefit of sun and wind. c

a 1669, c. 10.

b 5 Geo. I, c. 33.

c 1669, c.

d The statute II Geo. Ill, c. 53,

& i, directs, that " highways and

roads shall everywhere be made, 20

feet wide of clear passable road, ex-

clusive of the banks and ditches on

each side and where it shall appear

to be for the public benefit that any

part should be farther widened and

extended, or that fences of any kind

should be removed for the purpose

of widening said roads, they shall

state their reasons in writing, and

report the same to the next, or any

following general meeting : And if

the general meeting, after hearing all

parties having interest, shall be of

opinion, that it shall be for the public

interest so to widen and extend the

said highways and roads, or to re-

move fences, the same shall be accord-

ingly done, satisfaction being always

previously made to the owners and

lessees for so much as shall be taken

to widen and enlarge the said high-

way, over and above 20 feet in width,

or the present width of the road, if

more than 20 feet, and for the loss or

damage the owner may sustain by

removing fences." Appeal lies to

the first general meeting, whose a-

ward is final.

e
7 ch Geo. II, c. 9, enacts, " that,

if the surveyors of the highways find

any highway deep and foundrous, and

the hedges adjoining to be so high a»

to prevent the benefit of the sun and

winds, the surveyors may, in this

case, make presentment of sucli

hedges, to the justices of peace who

live in or near the division where

the highway is, at their special ses-

sions ; and the justices, or any two of

them, upon such presentment, are

empowered
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S3-
MEETING

ITS

If a road cannot be repaired or made of the breadth the

law requires, the justices of the peace may throw it upon

the next adjacent ground. 1 Perhaps, also, they may change

the direction of a highway to avoid steep ascents, or other

inconveniencies. It is better, however, that this should be

done under authority of special acts.

Changing
•f them.

The act 1 696", c. 19, provide.?, " If any part of the saids

highway es cannot well be continued as now they are, but

require to be changed, the saids justices shall appoint three

oftheir number to visit the places where the highwayes need

to be changed, and to set down meiths or the new way in

place thereof, and upon oath to estimate the damage of the

parties prejudged thereby, and to deliver the same to them

in writing under their hands, to the effect the same may be

empowered to summon the occupiers

of the lands to which these hedges

belong, to appear at the next public

meeting of the justices, to shew cause

why such hedges should not be new

made, or cut low. If the highway

appear to be deep and foundrous,

upon examination, and damaged by

the height of the adjoining hedges,

the justices, or any two of them, are

then to issue out a precept to the

surveyors of the parish where such

hedges are, directing them to leave

notice in writing at the place of abode

of the proprietor or possessors of the

lands to which the hedges belong,

that they are required to new-make

the hedges, or cut them low, within

30 days after such notice, (provided

the notice be given betwixt the last

of September and the first of Febru-

ary), and if they neglect to do the

same, the surveyors are required to

the hedges to be new made, or

Cut low, so «.- such, hedge.- shall be

left three feet high above the bank.

The surveyors are declared entitled

to repayment of such reasonable ex-

pences as they shall have been put to

in this matter, from the persons thus

neglecting to new make, or cut low,

the hedges ; and if these expences be

not repayed within 14 days after de-

mand, the justices, at thtir monthly

meeting in or near the division where

the hedges are situated, are to issue

out a precept to the constable, or

other officers of the place, requiring

them to levy, for the repayment of

such surveyors, such sums of money

as the said expences shall amount to,

upon the goods of those who neglect

to pay." The act, in concluding,

provides, that nothing therein con-

tained shall alter the laws in relation

to timber trees in hedges adjoining

to highways, and that all laws in be-

ing for amending highways shall re>

main in force.

a Kilk. v. Highway*.
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satisfied by the whole, in manner therein specified." " These $ -

alterations," says Lord Gardenstone, " when fairly done for meeting

the advancement of private improvements, or for public powers.

conveniency, are highly favourable ; and though the justices

have exceeded the exact limits of their powers in the exe-

cution of such new roads, if parties interested do not re-

cently complain, but acquiesce and use the new road for

sometime, they will be barred from any challenge, as was

found in several late cases, particularly the case of Spottis-

wood and the case of Haldane." a

But, before giving any order for altering the road, the Must pre-

VlOUSlv 2S~

justices mustpreviously ascertain the damages to the proprie- certa ;n tne

tors through whose grounds the road is intended to pass. 1
' damage.

As an encouragement to planting and inclosing, proprie- --casting

tors are permitted, at the sight of the justices of the peace
ABouT "

or judge ordinary, " to cast about the highways, providing

they do not remove them above 200 ells upon their whole

ground." c

a MS. Highways. even upon his own ground, to be

b 1760, Dec. 17, Justices of peace above 200 ells distant from the old

for the shire of Clackmannan against road ? And it is thought that this last

the magistrates of Stirling. is the. meaning, for the words are

c 1661, c. 41, ratified by 1685, c. general that it be not be removed,

39. " May it not be doubted, what that is, from the old road, above 2CO

is meant by the provision in this act ells. But it is easy to figure how the

of parliament, that the highways be new road may be even shorter than

not removed above 200 ells upon the old, and yet be removed from it

their whole ground; whether is it more than 200 ells. Suppose the old

that the new road be not above 200 road to form two sides of a triangle,

ells longer from the point where the each 300 ells in length, and the new-

alteration begins, to the point where road to be so cast about as to form

the new and old road again join, as the base, the new road would be

the heritor who proposes to turn the much shorter than the old, and yet

road upon his neighbour's ground is removed at one point 300 ells from

sometimes inclined to explain it I Or it, which the art docs not permit."'

is it that the new road is no where, Kilfc. v. Servitude, No.i, 515.
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§ ., The alteration must be wholly at the expence of the pro-

meeting
prietor, for whose accommodation it is done ; in particular

p^wlrs. he is not to be aided by any part of the statute labour.a

Cannottakc The justioes have no authority to stop up one of two

JJoroadsf public highways b which are useful to the country.

Shuttirgup

byeways.
The justices, however, have power to shut up bye-roads,

which are unnecessary ; but not any foot or horse road to

church or mill.c

Encroach. They must also take care that no damage be done to the

meuts. high-road, or encroachments made upon it.
d

a 21 st July 1724, tenants of Lib-

berton, Lasvvade, &c. against the

justices of peace of Mid Lothian.

Edgar, Diet. Vol. iv, p. 200.

b Turner against the duke of Rox-

burgh. About a mile from the river

Tweed, the highway divided into

two branches, the one leading to the

passage boat, the other to the ford

;

and from thence, along the river

(Tweed) side, there is, when the

Wooden burn is passable, access to the

boat also. In this latter way, the dis-

tance to the boat was not 200 yards

longer. On the application of the

one, and consent of the other pro-

prietor, " the justices granted warrant

to stop the road leading to the boat,

the proprietor being always obliged

to make a bridge over Wooden burn

at sight of the justices of the peace."

But the court of Session " found the

justices of the peace had no power to

suppress it ; and that the confining

the highway to that which paffes to

the ford, docs not fall under the

powers given to the judge ordinary

by the acl 1661, and therefore sus-

pended the ad; of the justices of the

peace." (Kilkerran, voce Highways,

No. i ; Falconer, No. 67.) A fimilar

decision was given in a later case,

7
th Aug. 1782, Napier against Ro-

bertson.

c Kilkerran, voce Servitude, No. r.

d The act 1690 " prohibits and

discharges all persons whatsoever to

break or abuse the said highways,

by plowing up any part thereof, lay-

ing stones, rubbish, or dung, thereon,

or any way breaking or pooling the

same, or turning in, or damming

water thereupon ; and ordains the

conveener of the said justices, at their

meeting, to take an oath of the re-

manent justices and of the constables,

of what damage they know done to

the highways, bridges, or ferrys, since

the year preceding, in any of the

foresaid particulars prohibited, or any

other, and by whom. Upon which

the said justices shall convene the

transgressors, and, in case of convic-

tion by oath or witness, shall h'1 ^

In n
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A gate on a high-way, as being an interruption or com-

mon nuisance, is removable, unless it has continued from

time immemorial. 6

MF.ETINO
ITS

TOWERS.

IV. The statute 13 Geo. Ill, c. 78, containing many regu- § 4 .

lations respecting encroachments on highways, under the GEN !

;

RAL

particulars " of trees and hedges, ditches, drains. ..straw, &c. tions.

laid upon it, divers acts of misbehaviour to be corrected . .

.

regulations respecting names on carts and other carriages . .

.

direction-posts, horse and foot paths, breadth of wheels,

and number of horses,"' is expressly limited to England.

But there are other British statutes which make simi'r.r

provisions with respect to Scotland." Thus the statue Driver's

27th Geo. II, c. 16, § 7, directs, that « if the driver of any J^S^
carriage, on any street or highway, shall by negligence or hurt.

wilful misbehaviour, cause any hurt or damage to an}>- person Proof.

passing every such driver being convicted, either by his own

them as they shall see just, and shall

poind therefore in manner foresaid,

and apply the same for the use of the

said highways.". . . And it is further

declared, " that where laboured land

lyes upon the sides of highways, the

said laboured land shall be fenced

with dike and ditch or hedge
;
yet so

as neither dike, nor ditch, nor hedge,

nor any part thereof, be within the

fore-mentioned breadth appointed for

the highway ; and in case any labour-

ed land so lying shall not be fenced

betwixt and the first day of August

'1671, then, arid in that case, the saids

justices are hereby authorised and

required to cause poind in manner

foresaid, the labourers of the said

land, for 4s. Scots for each elu which

shall not be so fenced alter the said

time, and to apply the saids fines for

the fencing thereofinmanner foresaid.

Likeas, it is hereby declared, that

whatsoever stones, rubbish, or dung,

or other impediments, be thrown or

found lying upon the saids highways,

or water turned in or dammed there-

upon, shall be esteemed and held as

done by the labourers of the land

next adjacent to the highways where

the damage is done, who shall be

fined therefore be the saids justices

and overseers; reserving right to the

saids labourers to call before the ,-aids

justices any other for their relief,

who have been the real actors of the

skaith."

e Gardenstone's MS. tit.Highways.

f See Burns, v. Highways, p. 578.

6 2('< Geo. II, c. 28 ; 27 Geo. II, c.

16 ; 12 Geo. Ill, c. 45.
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*» 4- confession or by the oath of one witness, before any justice

of peace of the county, &c. where the offence is committed,

tions. shall for every offence forfeit any sum not exceeding 10s. or

shall be committed to the house of correction for any time

Penalty, not exceeding a month ; and every such driver offending in

either of the said cases, may, without any warrant, be appre-

One justice, hended by any person who shall see such offence committed,

and shall be immediately delivered to a peace officer, in or-

One wit-
^er t0 ^e conveyed before a justice of the peace, to be dealt

ncss. with according to law."

For pre- But, as it is better to prevent than to punish such acci-

danger. dents, there are many precautionary regulations made with a

view to the public saftey. Thus it is provided, that " if the

driver ofany cart, car, dray, or waggon, shall ride upon any

such carriage, not having some other person on foot, or on

to ride in horseback to guide the same, (carts drawn by one horse only,

his cart. or by two horses a-breast, and conducted by some person

Penalty, holding the reins, excepted), shall forfeit 10s. or shall be

committed to the house of correction for any time not ex-

ceeding a month, being convicted by his own confession or

the oath of one witness, before anyjustice of the peace of the

county where the offence has been committed ; and every

such driver may, without any warrant, be apprehended by

any person who shall see such offence committed, and shall

be immediately delivered to a peace officer, in order to be

conveyed to a justice of the peace, to be dealt with accord-

ing to law." h

In like manner, " if any chaise-driver in Scotland shall

be found sitting in his chaise, without another person on

one of the horses driving the same, or if any carter, &c-

or the driver of any other carriage, (coaches, chaises, phae-

tons, curricles, chairs, and such other carriages, which are

& 27 Geo. II, c. 16, § 4-
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usually driven by a person sitting within or upon the car- § *

riage, and sucli as are drawn by one horse only, or byR E cui.A-

two horses a-breast, and are conducted by some person T10NS -

J r 12 GEO,
holding the reins of such horses excepted), shall ride up- m, c. 45.

on an}^ such carriage (not having some person on foot or

en horseback to guide the same) on any street of any city or

town, or on any highway within six miles of Edinburgh, or

four miles of Glasgow, or two miles of any other city, royal

borough, &c. : or if the driver of anv carriage whatsoever, lf hurtbe

. . .
done

on any street or highway, shall by negligence or misbeha- throughne-

viour cause any hurt or damage to any person or carriage, S"SeIlce'

or shall prevent or interrupt the free passage of any other

carriage, or of persons on the said highways* or if any dri-

ver of any cart, &c. on any highway, when riding on his

carriage, shall not dismount (so as the better to guide his

horse or carriage) when required by any person apprehend-

ing danger, every such driver, for every such offence, shall

forfeit a sum not exceeding 10*. if he is not the owner, and

if he is the owner, not exceeding 20s. sterling." 11

It is farther provided, <c that no driver of carts or other Carrs none

carriages shall drive a-breast, so as to obstruct the free pass- 8° a-^reist -

age of streets and highways, but shall follow one after an-

other, and shall have bridles or halters upon every horse,

which bridles upon the foremost horse shall (in all carriages ,

drawn by two horses) be tied with a rope to the halter or

bridle of the horse behind, and which rope or bridle the

driver shall have in his hand j and the offender in the pre-

mises shall forfeit not exceeding 20*. and not less than 5*.

sterling.

"

b " No drivers of horses or other beasts shall drive Free pass-

them so as wilfully to obstruct the free passage of his maJes-?|Cj"" to

ty's subjects, or to put their persons in danger, but shall ed.

drive them in a line, having a bridle or halter affixed to the

3
1 a Geo. Ill, c. 45, \ 5. b ibid, $ 6.
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§ 4 ' head of each horse or beast ; and the driver or owner of any

regula- cart or other carriage shall not be permitted to leave the same
™ 0NS

- on any street or highway after the horsesh&ve been unyoked,

in. c 45. except during the time the same shail be loading or unload-

ing ; nor shall it be allowable to any person to leave stones,

naTto be

C
h^ne, timber, rubbish, dead horses, or other animals, or other

left in the nuisances, upon the streets and highways, so as to obstruct

a free passage; and every person offending in the premises

shall forfeit not exceeding 20s. and not less than 5s. sterling

for each offence."' " The driver of every such loaded horse

or other beasts of burden, and the driver of every cart, &c.

Carriages or trj£ like carriage, and every coach, &c. and such like car-

meeting on riage, shall be obliged on meeting another loaded horse or

other. carriage, to make way by holding to his own left hand, or

to the near side; and every person offending in the premises

shall forfeit not exceeding 20s. and not less than 5s. ster-

ling." 5

And farther, it is provided by the same statute K no per-

son shall drive any cart, car, with or without ledges, or any

waggon, sledge, or dray, upon the high-roads or streets in

Scotland, unless the master or owner of such cart, kc. shall

Master's place upon some conspicuous part thereof, the name of the
name. owner and his place of residence, or of the house or farm

where the owners generally employ such carriage, in differ-

ent colours from the body of such carriage ; and also the

numbers, where more carts, &c. than one belong to the

same person, in order that the driver may the more easily be

convicted of any misbehaviour committed by him.' >c " If

any person shall drive such carriages upon any such roads or

streets, not having the name, place, and number, as afore-

said, placed in some conspicuous part of the same, he shall

Penalty, forfeit a sum not exceeding 20s. and not less than 5s. ster-

a Ibid. §7. b Ibid. § 8. c Ibid. § 1.
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ling for each offence." a " If the property of such carriages

shall be altered, the succeedingowners shall,within fourteen

days after they shall become owners and shall have used the

e, cause the names and residence of the former owners,

and number to be taken off, and their own name and place

of residence, and a new number to be placed, in manner fore-

said, upon such carriage ; and every person omitting to do

the same shall forfeit 20s. and not less than 5s. sterIino-." b

" If any person shall place a false name or place of residence

upon his carriage, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 40s,

sterling." c

§4-
GENERAL
REGULA-
TIONS.

1 2 GEO.
Ill, C. 4J,

Jurisdic-

tion.

* Ibid. § 2.

b Ibid. § 3.

c Ibid. § 4. Prosecutions against

offc ndcrs punishable by this 12 Geo.

Ill, c. j;5, may be brought sum-

marily before the sheriff, or any

justice of peace where the offence

shall be committed, or before any of

the magistrates of cities or boroughs

where offences have been committed

within their jurisdiction, or before

any other jud^e competent; and judg-

ment shall be ;_>iven against the of-

fender upon confession, or upon oath

of one witness. § 9.

In all the neglects and offences

punishable by this act, any person

aggrieved, and intending to sue for

the penalties upon the authority of

the act without any other warrant,

prehend the offender, and ei-

ther convey him by the assistance of

any peace-officer, or other person,

before any justice or other judge

competent, who is required, upon

conviction of the loffendcr, by Con-

or oath of one witness, to deal

with him as before directed ; and any

person who shall see any of the of-

Vol. IL

fences committed, may, by this act,

without any other warrant, seize and

detain the horses, carts, &c. till sen-

tence shall be pronounced by the

judge ; and in case the penalties shall

not be paid, or security found lor the

same, within 24 hours after convic.

tion and sentence, tben the judge shall

issue his warrant to a constable to

cause sale to be made of the subjects

retained, in case the same be the

property of the offender, for raising

the money forfeited, rendering the

overplus, after deducting charges of

sale, and the expence of keeping the

subject, both which ahall be deter-

mined by the judge before whom
the offenders are convicted ; and if

the subject is not the property of

such offender, the same shall be re-

turned to the owner ; and the judge

in case the line shall not be instantly

paid, or security given, may commit

the offender to gaol until paid, or

sLCiinr : he same, or until

.0 months after

commitment. § ix.

. 1 ged with offences

.11, upon the 6 :iz-

H h urc
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§ 4. And, on the narrative that it had become " a common
ftNERAL pract jce to get materials out of commons, heaths, and waste

tion«. grounds, for the repairs of the highways of this kingdom,

and for other purposes, and to leave the pits and holes there-

by occasioned open and dangerous," the statute 26 Geo. II,

c. 28, enacts, " if any person, by reason of getting any ma-

terials for repairing any highway, or other purpose, shall

make any pit or hole in anycommon, heath, or waste ground,

he shall forthwith cause the same to be fenced off during the

Pits made time it shall be open ; and shall within 14 days after digg-
m the high-

jng ^Qt suc^ materia] Sj cause the pit to be filled up, sloped

down, or fenced off, and so continued ; and on neglect so to

fill up, &c any justice may order such person to fill up, &c.

or to repair such fence from time to time : and in case such

person shall refuse, or neglect to comply with such order in

ten days after the receipt thereof, or the same being left at

One justice, his abode; on due proof by oath before any justice, of the

offence, of the service of the order, and of the neglect, such

person shall forfeit a sum not exceeding s£lO, nor less than

405. to be applied in filling up, sloping down, ©r fencing the

said hole, and towards the repair of the roads in the place,

ure of their persons or property, or

the property of others under their

care, resist, abuse, or maltreat, any

person whatsoever or if any person

shall aid them in so doing, he shall

forfeit 20j. for every offence ; the

offences to be proved, and judgment

to proceed thereupon, in the same

wny as before provided for in the

case of the other offences against this

act ^ xx.

Persons apprehended for offences,

and refusing to discover their names

and places of abode to any judge,

shall be committed until they do so.

;
. 12.

The fines and forfeitures arising by

this act shall be, one half to the in-

former, and the other to the collector

of the land-tax, to be accounted for

as part of the lunds for the detection

and punishment of vagrants in Scot-

land. 13.

No prosecution shall lie against

any person unless brought within

three months: and ia all cases an

appeal shall lie to the next quarter-

sessions of the peace for the county,

whose determination shall be fin

§ 14-

Nothing herein shall limit or take

away the jurisdictions, privileges, and

immunities, of ar.y of the cities and'

royal boroughs in Scotland. § 15
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as the justice shall direct] the said forfeiture to be levied h 4-

by distress and sale of the offender's goods, rendering; the
GENER

'^

J O * O R ;, U LA"

overplus to the owner, after deducing the charges of the T i Ns.

distress."

V. For repairing the roads the justices and commissioners § 5-

of supplyare entrusted with the charge of the statute labour :
sTATU

„

that is, the calling out the tenants, cottars, and household- _w ho

ers, being authorized to give order as " they shah see most l 1a5jL

convenient, and with least grief to the subject for mending

all highways and passages to or from any market town, or

sea-port within the shire."3

By the act 1609, c. 16, the justices were required " to

convene all tenants and cottars, and their servants, who
are to have in readiness horses, carts, sledges, spades, sho-

vels, picks, mattocks, and such other instruments as shall

be required."

The act 1670, c. 9, allowed the justices to compound,

in certain circumstances, with the persons liable in the sta-

tute work.

By the stat. 5 Geo. T, c. 30, £ 3, the justices and the com-

missioners of supply were ordained " to convene the tenants,

cottars,and other labouring men, within their bounds for the

repairing of the highways. This includes the whole inhabit-

ants within the county ;
h even inhabitants ofroval boroughs,
, „ , , •- ,

Inhabitant
fishermen, boatmen on the ferry,- tradesmen and artificers, 1

f roya i

borough

a 1617, c. 8. Code de Privileges Domus Augusta,

b By the ancient common law of &c.)

'England, no person was exempted c 24th July 1750, Hamilton against

! from this burden, which made pnrt town of Kirkcaldy, Falconer.

of the trinoda neccssitas. (i st Blackst. d I I th June I 758, trustees of Glas-

Comment. 57. So also the Roman gow turnpike against inhabitants of

law, domut ttlam divinai tarn laudablli Paisley. Diet. Vol. iv, p. 201.

titulo libenter adsctibimus, (Lib. iv,

Hh 2
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§5-
STATUTE
LABOUR
WHO

LIABLE ?

and other inhabitants in general ;
e but sailors who make

coasting voyages, or to foreign parts, were found not to be

liable,* nor colliers, gatesmen, winlessmen, and watermen
employed in coalworks.s

Heritors. Hkrttors are not subjected by the act 1669, c. 16, in

any part of the burden, unless so far as may be necessary

for supplying the deficiency in the statute labour. h

e In the case of Paisley the de-

cision was,—" That the whole inha-

bitants of the town of Paisley may
be called out to repair the high-roads

in time coming." In a reclaiming

petition, a general exemption of all

the inhabitants within the borough

was not insisted for, but only in fa-

vour of merchants, artificers, trades-

men, as also peers, judges, clergy-

men, women, &c. none of whom
could come under the description of

labouring men, tenants, cottars, or

their servants :
" The lords adhered,

and refused the petition, reserving to

the inhabitants, or any class of them

who shall think themselves aggrieved,

to apply for redress as accords," n 1*

Jan. 1758. Diet. V. iv, p. 201.

* 24 th July 1750, Hamilton against

the inhabitants of Kirkcaldy. Fal-

coner.

S 7th March 1755, Earl of Eglin-

ton against the justices of peace for

the county of Ayr. Diet. V. iv, 201.

The argument used was not on-

ly that those people were adscriptt

gleba, and by 1 pari. Cha. II, sess. 1,

act 56, obliged to work all the six

days of the week, except at Christ-

mas; but also, that were colliers

diverted from their proper work for

«ix days yearly, irreparable damage

might ensue to their masters. This

latter reason may seem to justify the

exemption even yet, if not in whole,

at least partially, notwithstanding

the alteration that has since taken

place in their condition.

'• " And because the work of the

inhabitants within the several bounds

will not be able sufficiently to repair

the highways and others foresaid,

therefore his majesty with advice and

consent of the said estates, doth here-

by authorize and require the whole

freeholders and heritors of the several

shires, to convene at the respective

head boroughs, the said first Tuesday

of June yearly, and to call for an ac-

count from the justices of peace of

what is needful for the reparation of

the highways and others foresaid,

and what charges and expences are

requisite for promoving thereof, and

for making or repairing bridges and

ferries where they shall be found

needful, and accordingly to stent the

heritors of the said shire, compre-

hending the heritors of the borough

lands therein, in what shall be found

necessary for the effect foresaid, not

exceeding jot. Scots upon each £100
of valued rent in one year, which is

to be uplifted by the said justices, or

whom they shall appoint, by poind.
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The act 1669, c. 16, appoints the sheriff, one of his de- § s-

putes, justices of peace, or such of them to whom particular LAB0UR

parts of the highways shall be committed, to call tenants,—who
. , . , i !• - • • M^X. LIABLE?

cottars and their servants, " by public intimation at the

parish kirks on the Sabbath-day, immediately after the first Nature and

sermon, or any other wav that thev shall think fit, to have e*ten: ot

' J J " the statute

in readiness, horses, carts, sleds, spades, shovels, picks, mat- labour.

tocks, and such other instruments as shall be required, for

repairing of the saids highwayes, and to conveen at such intimation,

places thereof as they shall be required, and in such propor-

tion, and with such furniture, as the saids justices or over-

seers shall appoint, and that in the most equal and propor-

tionable way, as the saids justices and overseers will be an-

swerable : with power to them to design such of the saids

per.sons as they find to be most skilful, to attend and direct the

rest, and to appoint them fit wages for their attendance."

Those who have carts and horses are bound to bring Carts and

them, others to give their personal labour only, with such hories'

instruments as the act requires, or otherwise as the trustees instru-

may think proper. Neither have the statutes ascertained
ments'

the number of carriages to be performed by each tenant ac-

cording to the extent of his farm or otherwise j all this is

intrusted to the discretion of the justices.

The persons liable must be convened, three days before Season of

the last of June, not being in seed time; and three days
1 e yea

after harvest yearly, until the highways, bridges, &c. be

sufficiently repaired. l This regulation, though chiefly cal-

culated for the conveniency of the country labourers, yet

applies to all equally who are liable to be called out. This

act of 5 Geo. I, so far repeals former acts, as to limit the

ing as said is, and employed for the said heritors at the next Michaelmas

use aforesaid, and of which they shall head court yearly."

ke obliged to give an account to the a 5 Geo. 1, c. 30, \ 3.

II h 3
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Statute
labour
—WHERE.

Maces.

time for calling out people liable to work before harvest,

that it should be before the end of June.*

The act 1609, c. 16, ordains the persons liable in sta-

tute labour " to convene at such places as shall be requir-

ed, and in such proportion and with such furniture as the

said justices or overseers shall appoint, and that in the most

equal and proportionable way, as the said justices and over-

seers will be answerable." The statute 5 Geo. I, c. 30,

says " on such days, and at such places, as the Commis-
sioners or their officers shall appoint." 1*

a Dec. 17, 1760, Walker and Herd

ag. Thomson. The justices of peace

of Kincardine having warned the te-

nants and labourers to come out to

perform the statute work upon the

15 1 ", i6 :h
, and 17 th days of Augtut,

and granted warrant for poinding

the effects of the deficient, to the

extent of the composition-money,

which was accordingly executed ; the

tenants whose goods were poinded,

brought an action for restitution, and

for damages and expences, against

the justices, on the ground of their

being called out in time of harvest,

contrary to the act 5 Geo. I, which

limits the term for calling them out,

to be before the last day of June.

The justices insisted chiefly, that the

statute was in non-observance, and

that harvest was not actually begun,

although the pursuers had cut some

green corn to give a pretence lor

their plea. The court of session de-

cided, that the warrant granted lor

poinding was illegal, as the tenants

were not summoned within the time

limited by the statute ; and that

the justices were liable in restitu-

tion of the goods, and in expences

of process. Of course, it is a per-

petual law with regard to the other

clause also, the time of exacting

the work after harvest. The act

1669, c. 16, had provided " that the

number of days 60 not exceed six

days for man and horse yearly for

the first three years, and four days

yearly thereafter, and that they be

only betwixt the bear- seed yearly,

and hay time or harvest thereafter."

And the statute 1670, c. 9, upon the

consideration that the time appointed

by it for working at highways is li-

mited betwixt seed time and harvest,

and that it will be more convenient

to work at, and repair several high-

ways at other seasons of the year,

empowers, upon that account, the

sheriffs and justices to require ail per-

sons liable to work at and repair

highways, bridges and ferries, to

convene for the number of days they

are liable, at any time or season which

shall appear most convenient, seed

time and harvest excepted.

u Justices of peace and commission-

ers ut supply for the county of Ber-

wick
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Persons who live at such a distance, that they cannot go § 5-

. .',-*.
, , STATUTE

and return in the same day and do a day s work, cannot be LAB0UR

called out under any higher penalty than that specified by -WHas -

act 1670, c. 9.a The act directs, " where the ways lie at
'

#

J Persons hv=

great distance from those who are liable to repair the same, ing at a

that it shall be leisome to the said justices and overseers to
dlstancc '

dispence with those persons who live at such a distance, they

paying 0s. yearly for ilk man, and 1 2s. for ilk horse, which

ought to have been employed in the said work." This is

the only exception. Every other person must perform his

statute labour, or pay 1 s. 6d. for every day's failure, unless

he send a man to work for him. b

Payment of the penalties may be enforced by distress— penal-

, . ,. TIES.
and poinding c

.

wick against the tenants of Colding-

ham, 4 ch Jan. 1757. In this case,

the tenants complained that the road

they were called out to repair lay at a

great distance, while nearer roads lay

unrepaired. The court of session de-

cided, " that the justices of peace and

commissioners of supply have a dis-

cretionary power to determine what

roa»l-. shall be first repaired, and to

divide the shire into districts.

a 4th Jan. 1757, justices, &c. of the

county of Berwick against tenants of

Coldingham. I'ae. Col.

b 5 Geo I, c. 30, § 3. In one case,

the justices of peace were sanctioned

in taking less than the statutory pen-

alty. The justices of peace had made

an order that the six days labour

should, in the first place, be applied in

the iepairing of one highway, and al-

lowed a composition for those who

lived at a distance, below the rate of

>v al composition. Some having

refused to pay, as not being bound

to perform six days labour on distant

roads, nor to pay any composition for

it, the court of session refused their bill

of suspension. 1

5

li* Feb. 1754 vis-

count Arbuthnot against the justices

of peace of Kincardineshire. Fac. Col.

c 5 Geo. I, c. 30, ^ 4.

The direction of the act 1669

was, " providing that the days they

are required to work do not ex-

ceed the number of six days for

man and horse yearly for the first

three years, and four days yearly

thereafter, and that they be only be-

twixt the bear-seed yearly, and hay-

time or harvest thereafter : with

power to the saids justices or over-

seers to poind the readiest goods of

the absents, for 20s. Scots money for

the absence of ilk man daily, and 30J-.

for the man and horse, without fur-

ther solemnity but apprising the same

upon the ground of the land, and
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penalties.

The act 167Q, c. 9, ordains the 6s. yearly for every man,

and 12s. for every horse, which ought to liavc been ernploy-

—penal- ed in the said work, to be expended at the sight of the said

sheriff and justices, ori workmen to work in place pf

Application those who live at such distances, in manner foresaid, ^.nd

5 Geo. I, c. 30, § 7, enacts, that " the penalties in this act,

(other than such as shall he incurred by the tenant.-, <kc.)

shall be levied by sentence of the justices, and com];!!,

ers of supplj', or any five of them; and the expence of the

prosecution shall b< d . - u by the shires and ste\

at the suit of such surveyors ; and such penalties shall be

applied for repairing such highways, &c. as the justices or

commissioners of supply shall appoint; and in default of

such appointment for repairing such highways, &c. as the

lords of justiciary in their circuits shall appoint." l

therewith to hire others in place of

the absents; and in case the saids ab-

sents shall have no poindable goods,

to punish them in their persons as

they shall see cause."

a The justices of Berwickshire and

commissioners of supply, at two gen-

eral meetings, as justices of peace and

commissioners of supply had ordered,

that two highways in the county

should be repaired in preference to

the rest, and had fixed a compi

to be paid in money, in case the la-

bouring men should fail to attend at

the reparation of these highways,

and because they suspected that some

opposition would be made to the pro-

ceedings, had come to the following

resolution: "To empower a commit-

tee to name one or more proper

agents at Edinburgh for defending

and discussing any bills of advocation

or suspension that might happen to

be offered against the proceedings of

the meeting, or those acting under

their authority, and to empower the

committee to draw upon the collector

of supply for the necessary sums to

be paid out of the highway and bridge

money in his hands." In consequence

of this resolution, the expences of a

law-suit against some of the inhabit-

ants of the county, who had refused

to comply with the orders of the

commissioners of supply, was paid by

the collector, and this payment was

approved of unanimously in an after-

meeting of the commissioners.' The
pursuers who had been averse to their

whole proceedings, executed a sum-

mons of declarator and repetition

against the commissioners, of the fol-

lowing purport : " That the expend-

ing the highway and bridge money

in a law-suit was illegal ; and that

the defenders conjunctly and seve-

rally ought to be decerned to refund

to the collector the foresaid iQtf. or
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The turnpike statutes being each an entire code, respect- § 5-

ing the particular county for which it is made, and differing 8TATuTE8 .

from one another according to the inclinations, knowledge,

attention, or accuracy of the persons under whose direction

they are respectively applied for, do not fall to be here ex-

plained. Their clauses are to be interpreted according to

general principles of law ; and the construction of such of

them as have occasioned any general questions, touching,

for example, the review of the supreme courts, has been

already taken notice of. Here, therefore, it is only necessary

to mention such general regulations as are contained in pub-

lic statutes, obligatory throughout the whole country; and

which, therefore, must regulate the conduct of all trustees

under such turnpike acts, as contain no special exception

to the contrary. In most of the turnpike acts, it is specially

mentioned what qualification is necessary to act as trustee ;

but the general statute, 25 Geo. Ill, c. 82, provides, " that Qualifica-

all proceedings of the trustees, for the care of turnpike-roads, Uon "

at meetings where any person has acted as a trustee, with-

out being regularly appointed, shall be valid ; and he shall

not be liable to any prosecution on that account, if, at the

time of acting, he had an estate sufficient to qualify him,

and had taken the oath required."

Farther, the general statute 18 Geo. Ill, c. 63, § ljJJ'tojf
provides, " that where the trustees appointed by any acts of acting.

made for repairing turnpike-roads, shall not have met on the

days appointed for the first meeting, &c. it shall be lawful

for any five of the said trustees to cause notice to be affixed

on all the turnpike gates erected on such roads ; or if there

shall be no turnpike gates, to cause the like notice to be af-

fixed on some conspicuous place, in one of the neighbouring

the^ioo, and to employ the same as Robert Pringle of Stichell and other

the law directs." The court decided justices of peace and commissioners of

that the money was properly applied, supply in Berwickshire. Fac. Co!!.

27
th Feb. I7j7, Charteris against sir
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§ 5- market towns, and also to be published in some newspaper
TUR \ PIKE i

,TAT0TES .
circulated m that part of the country, at least 20 days be-

fore the intended meeting ; and the said trustees, when met,

are hereby empowered to carry such acts into execution.'*

In like manner, the statute 32 Geo. II, c. 15, contains a

great number of general regulations. Thus it is provided,5

More than that all carriages drawn by more than four horses, or other
on,es

* beasts of draught, shall pay 5s. of additional toll for each

horse or other beast. And farther, it is provided, that " no

waggon or other carriage shall be drawn by more than eight

horses, or other beasts of draught, upon any turnpike road

in Scotland, on pain of forfeiting .<?5 sterling for every such

offence ; one half to the informer, and the other half to be

applied to repairing the road where the offence is committed.
More than as the trustees shall appoint;" but with this exception, "that

nothing in this act shall extend to restrain the owner ofany

carriage, or his servants, drawing with as many horses or

beasts of draught, as shall be necessary for drawing up any

steep hill, as the trustees within their respective districts

Exceptions, where such steep hills lie shall direct ; a copy of which di-

rection, under the hand of the clerk of the trustees, shall be

kept by the person empowered to levy the tolls at the toll-

gate next to such hills ; and shall, without fee, be made

patent to the owners of such carriages passing the road, or

their servants •" and excepting those carriages whereof the

fellies of the wheels are nine inches broad ;
b carriages em-

ployed in carrying one tree or piece of timber, one stock or

block of marble, or an}' machine in one piece, which cannot

be drawn by fewer than four horses; waggons, &c. drawn

by oxen or neat cattle only, or along with two horses, and

no more •, excepting also coaches, chaises6 marine, coach,

chariot, lp.ndau, berlin, chaise, chair, or calash.

a
§ i. * § 4. « Ibid. a ibid. e ibid.
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Farther, the trustees, or any five of them, under the 5 5.

several turnpike acts, are authorized, by a writing under
TURNPIKE

their hands, to order the fellies of the wheels of ail waggons

and other carriages, which ought to be of the breadth be-

fore directed, to be measured at any turnpike upon any

part of the highway upon which such carriage travels. 5

(e If any person shall attempt to prevent the measuring the Measuring

fellies of such wheels, or use any violence to any person

employed in such measuring, every person so offending,

and convicted before the trustees, or five of them, upon
the oath of one witness, shall forfeit s&5 sterling ; one half

to the informer, and the other half to be applied to repair-

ing such part of the road as the trustees shall appoint."b

And farther for preventing evasions, it is provided, that Evading

(t if any person shall take off any horse or other beast of
tolls-

draught from any carriage, at or before the same shall come
to any turnpike, with intent to avoid paying the additional

toll, every person so offending, and convicted before the

said trustees, or five of them, upon the oath of one wit-

ness, shall forfeit 20s. sterling ; one half to the informer,

and the other half to be applied to repairing such part of

the road as the trustees shall appoint."

Lastly, it is directed, that " all tolls and forfeitures by

a " In case it shall appear to the b ^ n.
person appointed to measure the said c § 21. And by § 3, " Every

wheels, that the fellies of the wheels person who shall drive any waggon,

were originally of the breadth of nine <?~c. upon any part of any turnpike

or six inches respectively, and by road, with more horses than such

wearing have been reduced to less carriage shall on the same day pass

breadth, it shall be lawful for such through any turnpike bar with, shall

carriage to travel upon any turnpike be deemed to have taken off the said

road, so as the fellies of all the wheels horses with intent to avoid paying

respectively be not diminished more the additional toll."

tban one inch of the full breadth re-

quired by this act."
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h 5- this act imposed, if not otherwise directed, shall be levied

statutes ty distress of the offender's goods, by warrant of any two
justices of peace for the county or place where the offence

is committed ; and the persons distraining are to sell the

goods distrained, and return the overplus money, if any,

upon demand, to the owners, after such tolls or forfeitures,

Appeal, with the charges of distress, are deducted and paid. Ifany

person think himself aggrieved by any order of the trustees

or justices, it shall be lawful for him to appeal to the justices

of peace for the county or place where the cause of appeal

arises, in their general quarter-sessions, who are to determine

the matter in dispute, and whose order therein shall be final.

If any action be brought against any person for any thing

done in pursuance of this act, every such action shall be

brought within one month after the fact done."

BRIDGES
AND FER

§ 6. VI. The same statutes which give the justices of peace I

charge of the highways, mention also bridges and ferries : I

RIES
- and here they require again to be noticed only so far as I

they relate to the latter. Justices of the peace are empower- ji

ed by the said statute 1669, c. 16, « to visit the ferries
;

in their shire, and where ferries lie betwixt two shires, that I

they correspond with the justices of the other shire, to the -\

end they may appoint fit and sufficient boats, and convenient I

landing places, and so to regulaie ferries as that the lieges §

may be readily and conveniently served, and at reasonable
jj

rates ; and to punish such as shall neglect or transgress the
|

rules established by them." And by the statute 1686, c. 8, ji

" where bridges and ferries are upon the confines of two
f

shires, it being just that both shires be burdened with the I

expence of reparation, the justices of peace and commission- §

ers of supply in both shires are ordained to meet and adjust \t

the expence of reparation proportionably, according to their I

respective valuations of the shires ; the sheriffs of these M

ghires, or their deputies, to convene them ; and in case they
£
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do not meet, general letters to be directed for charging § 6.

BRIDGES
AND FER-

RIES.

them to that effect."

By the act of the privy council 1 669, c. 1 6, it was or-

dained that moderate customs should be levied at bridges,

causeways, and ferries, for the building, repairing, and up-

holding thereof. And the Act 1686, c. 8, ordains, " that the

several shires and burghs be holden to repair the present stand-

ing bridges within their respective bounds, and to uphold the

same ; and if they suffer them to fall, the privy council be

empowered to fine them in as much as will repair or rebuild

these bridges." Under which statutes, it has been frequent-

ly decided, that the inspection and regulation of ferries be-

long to the justices of peace. 1 In like manner, it has been

a i s t Aug. 1775, justices of Mid-

Lothian against Galloway and others,

Diet. Vol. iii, tit. Jurisdiction ; and

June 14, 176Z, justices of peace for

the county of Fife against the magis-

trates of Kinghorn, ibid.

" The magistrates of Kinghorn

made the following regulations: i rao ,

That each person passing the ferry

upon a Sundi y should pay half a

crown above the ordinary freight.

ad
, That no persons within the

burgh should let horses to hire, with-

out being entered burgesses, and pay-

ing 50. Scots ; and that no burgess

should let horses or chaises within

the town, without allowance of the

postmaster. 3" , That all who let

horses or chaises within the town,

ing casually there

took a retour hire, should pay 5 per

cent, to the town, in name of port-

ship. 4 l \ That each ton of wine

land'.-.! n from the
,

I ! pay five shillings of

•hore-dues to the town. And 5 t3
,

That no person should act as boatman

till he was admitted a burgess. The

justices of peace of the countybrought

an action, concluding for reduction

of the above regulations, as the magis-

trates had no power to regulate the

ferry or boatmen. The magistrates

founded on a charter, containing a

grant of the harbour and port, with

customs/ anchorages, and all other

duties and casualties : and as to the

other regulations, they urged, that

they were consistent with theirpower$

as governors of the burgh. The court

oJ - :ss 'on decided, that the regulation

ferry belonged to the justices

of the peace ; reduced the whole du-

ties and taxations complained of, ex-

cept the duty on the ton of wine im-

ported ; and reduced likewise the

tion with respect to burgess

inhabitants only plying at the ferry,

and letting chaises and horses. June

14. 1 762, earl of Moray and justices

tra magistrates of King-

horn." Diet. Vol. iii, p. J
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§ 6- decided that tV y have th i charge of repairing bridges even
GE9

R.
lying within the jurisdict n of a royal borough. b

AND FE

R1E3.

INNKEEP
7. VII. As roads and ferries are of small consequence with-

out inns and other conveniencies for posting, a few observa-

tions may here be made upon these subjects, which are

properly, indeed, a branch of police.

Any combination to raise the rates of posting is equally

illegal with other combinations to raise wages or the price

of labour, and may be checked and punished by justices of

peace.

Besides this, however, the Scottish justices have been in

the practice of interfering to regulate the rates of posting ;

though such jurisdiction is not expressly conferred on them

by any statute. In England, the justices of peace exercise

no such power. In 1760, the justices of peace for Mid-Lo-

thian fixed the hire for a chaise and two horses, travelling

post, at 9d. per mile. In 1795, certain post-masters in Edin-

burgh, notified by advertisement in the newspapers, that

thev meant in future to charge Is. per mile, exclusive of

the king's duty. Upon this the procurator-fiscal for the

county presented a complaint to the justices, praying that

b Diet. V. iii, t. Jurisdiction, p, 358

.

bridges, highways, &c. lying within

The magistrates of Paisley having re- the magistrates territory, as the town

fused their concurrence to a scheme had, by their charters, every privilege

of erecting a bridge over the river of a royal burgh, except sending a

for the convenience of the inhabit- member to parliament. Answered,

. ants of a suburb of the town, which The statutes on which the jurisdiction

was proposed to be executed at the of the justices is founded, make no

expence of the inhabitants themselves, distinction whether the biidges or

they applied to the justices of peace, highway lie within the territory of

who authorized the bridge to be a burgh or not. The court of session

built. The magistrates suspended the sustained decree of the justices, Feb.

decree of the justices, and argued, 47, 1759, inhabitants of Smeddenran-

that the latter had no jurisdiction over tra magistrates of Paisley.
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the postmasters should be prohibited from making any ad-
§

dition to their fares without their authority. The defenders
INNS °

denied the jurisdiction of the court. The justices, 28'h

October i 795, found " it proven, by the admission of the

defenders, that the combination complained of, and the in-

creasing of the fares for posting, by their own authority,

and publishing the same in the Edinburgh newspapers, was

illegal and unwarrantable, and in contempt ofthe authority

of the Gourt ; therefore prohibited and discharged the said

defenders, and all others concerned within this county,

from exacting a higher rate of fares than those which were

in use to be exacted previous to the attempt made by them

in spring 1793, until otherwise ordered by the justices;

and that under the penalty of 20s. sterling for each trans-

gression. And the meeting further appointed the justices

present a committee, and three a quorum, to meet at such

times and places as they shall think fit, to take into consi-

deration the regulations of thejustices of the peace now ex-

isting, relative to the fares exigible by the postmasters, with

power to receive such propositions as the postmasters

shall think proper to lay before them, and to report the

whole to the next or any fubsequent meeting of the quarter

sessions ;" and, after hearing parties, " refused the post-

masters application for a rise in their fares for posting, ad-

hered to the judgment pronounced on the 28th October

last, and continued the interdict thereby granted."

The defenders complained of these judgments by a bill

of advocation, stating both the grounds on which they

thought an increase of their fare reasonable, and also the

argument in law from which they inferred that the jus-

tices had no controul over them.

The court ofsession,though divided in opinion, instructed

the lord ordinary to refuse the bill as to the competency of
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§ 7- the justice? of peace ; but to pass the bill, to the effect of

trying the question as to the amount of the fares for post-

ing, the complainers being in the meantime, at liberty to

charge Is. 2c?. per mile, duty included.

This decision was affirmed on appeal. But the learned

reporter adds : " It is believed that the appeal was dis-

missed entirely on the ground of the appeilants having been

guilty of an illegal combination to raise the price of posting ;

and that it was thought by the house of peers, that, had it

not been for this circumstance, the justices of peace would

have had no jurisdiction in the matter." a

—horses Persons having horses and carnages for hire, are not at

AKD * C ~

A .
liberty to refuse them to any person willing to pay the usual

tion not fare. In like manner, an innkeeper cannot refuse any person
TO BE

admission into his house. b " And it is noway material
REFUSED J

whether he hath a sign before his door or not, ifhe make it

his common business to entertain passengers.c He may like-

wise be compelled to receive a horse, although the owner

does not lodge in his house, because, by keeping of the

horse, he has gain ; but it would be otherwise of a parcel,

or other dead thing." d

— edict ^0R tne greater security of traveller?, the Romans devised

nauta, r^o- their edict nautce, capones, stabulari?, which, with some va.

"larii.

StJ
' riations, makes part of our law. By this edict, innkeepers,

and, as it has been extended by our decision?, vintners in

a July , 1796, William Scott eth that all the officers can do is

against William Smith and others, either to cause such alehouse to he

Affirmed Jan. 8,1798. Fac. Col. suppressed, or else to present such

t> Burn, tit. Alehouses, $ 6, V. i, offence at the assizes or sessions, that

p. 41. so such offender may he thereupon

c " But how the officer may com- indicted." Dalt. 7. Burn, ibid.

Pel him may be a question. It seem- * Burn, ibid.
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boroughs ;
a householders who take in lodgers ;

b carriers $ 7.

and owners of stage coaches, c are responsible not only for^*''

their own acts and those of their servants, but for the acts r-auu, &c.

of the other guests and passengers. '1 They are liable for all

losses not arising damno fatali. Another peculiarity is, that

the extent of the damage may be ascertained by the suffer-

ing party's oath in litem. Yet this oath will not be ad-

mitted, upon his allegation that money was taken out QfPamaee '

' r °
.

J how ascer-

his pocket or trunk while he continued in the inn, unless tained

?

it shall appear in proof that his clothes have been cariedoath ;«

away, or that the trunk has been unlocked, or otherwise l'tem*

broke open. e But a carrier is not liable for money, jewels,

or other articles of great value in small bulk, inclosed in any
parcel, unless its contents be mentioned to him. f

a Fount. Feb. 17, 1687, Master of Ersk. B. iii, tit. 1, 5 28.

Forbes. c Ersk. B. iii, tit. 1, §39.
b Fount. July 5, 1694- Hay. f jan , ls> I?9Ij Denniston. Fac,
c Feb. 6, 1787, Macausland. Fac. Coll.

Col!.

Vol. II. 1

1



CHAP. VI.

riONio

Regulationsfor encouraging of Ike Planting and

Preservation of Wood,

h »• I. npHE Scottish legislature, subsequent at least to the

X reign of James I, appears to have been very

solicitous for the improvement of the country ; employing

both reward and punishment to induoe landholders to inclose

their estates, and adorn them with trees and forests. In the

reign of James II, the parliament thought it a *' speedeful

that the king charge all his freehalders, baith spiritual and

temporal, that in the making oftheir Whitsundayis set, they

statute and ordaine, that all their tennentes plant wooddes

and trees, and make hedges, and saw broome, after the

faculties of their mallinges, in place convenient therefore,

under sik paine as law and unlaw of the barronne or lord

sail modifie." And, in like manner, the tenth parliament of

James V, ordained ** that everie man, spiritual and temporal,

within this realme, havand ane hundreth pounde land of

* l AS 7, c. 80.
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new extent be zeir, and may expend sameikle, quhair there h
T -

MGUI..A-

is na wooddes nor forrestes, plant wooclde and forrest, and TI0NS.

make hedges, and haning for himselfe, extending to three

aickers of land, and abone or under, as his heritage is mair

or less, in places maist convenient : and that they cause everie

tennent of their landes, that hes the same in tack or asseda-

tion, to plant upon their onset zeirly, for everi marke land,

ane tree. Ilk laird of ane hundreth pounde land, under the

paine of ten pound, and lesse or mair, after the rate and

quantitie of their lands."

These enactments were ratified by the act 1661, c. 41,

which farther enjoined every heritor, liferenter, wadsetter,

worth .£1000 Scots a year of valued rent, to inclose four

acres of land yearly for the then ensuing ten years, and to

plant the same with trees : and other proprietors in like

manner, more or less in proportion to their respective rents,

the inclosed ground, for nineteen years, being free from

all burdens and quarterings of horse/

II. The destroying of planting was punishable hy a great § a.

variety of enactments, the execution of which is entrusted, p»nish-

by the general statutes to the justices of the peace : and it

is expressly declared that they are to proceed by witnesses Statutes to

and oath of party ; and farther, that the punishment to be te«ecuted

by the
inflicted shall be apecunial sum, answerable to the cjrcum- justices,

stances of the offence and quality of the offenders. This was

a very wise limitation : for, the statutes referred to not only

inflict the lesser corporal punishments of the stocks, but in Ancient

some cases go the length of a capital punishment. Neither, statutes.

indeed, is it very easy to reconcile those old statutes with

each other. By one statute, the penalty for thefirstoffence

Was ,*£' 10 Scots to thf proprietor, ^20 Scots for thesecond, and

j£40 Scots lor th< th -d, besides damages.' And, in case the

" committar of the wrang be unresponsal, he sail for the first ^1579!

Pari. 1. Cha. II. b App. I, p. liv.
c James II, 1570, c . 84.

C
'
? l

*

Ii2
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§ a - fault be put in the stocks, prison, or irons, eight days, on

me nts. bread and water; and for the second fault, fifteen days ; and

for the third fault, one month to lie in the stocks, and to be

scourged at the end of the month." But with these severities

in case of ^ inconsistencies justices of peace have no concern, their
Insolvency. J r

t m

jurisdiction, as already mentioned, being wisely restricted

to a pecuniary fine ; and, as must always be implied, impri-

sonment in case of the offender's inability to pay the same.*

Farther, those who wilfully cut and destroyed young

Death. trees, were to be " punished to the death,b as thieves." The

act 1607, c. 3,c ratifies former acts, and farther enacts,

te that whasoever shall be found hereafter to break down his

neighbours woods and park dakes, fenses, stanks or closoures,

to pastour within the said fenses, cut trees, broome, or sheare

grasse within the samine, shall be conveined and called there-

fore, as an breaker of the law, either before the privy coun-

cill, or any other ordinare magistrat within this realme, at

the option of the party compleiner : and the penalty to be

imposed and taken of the contraveiners, before the saids or-

dinare inferiour judges, not to exceed the summe of forty

pounds money of this realme. And the secret councell to

impose sik penalties against the contraveiners of this present

act, as after tryell taken in the cause, they shall finde the

offence to merite and deserve. But" (i. e. without) " pre-

judice alwyse of putting of all former acts of parliament

made thereanent to execution, after the tenour thereof in

all poynts; to the whilk this present act shall make na de-

rogation."

The act 1641, c. 45, prohibits the demolishing, down-

casting, climbing over, or any ways wronging the dikes or

inclosure and planting within the same, under the penalty of

±Cb. The statute 1661, c. 41, after ordaining each heritor to

plant so many acres according to his valued rent, i( for the

better encouragement of heritors, and for preserving of the

a See Vol. I, p. 209. b Tarl.iijas. VI, 1,587,0. 83. c Pari. 9, Jas. 6.
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said planting and inclosures, ordained, that whosoever shall § z.

cut or break any of the said trees, (not being the heritors m™"""
themselves), shall pay unto the heritors or persons wronged Encouragc-

^20 Scots for every tree ; or if he be not able to pay the ment to

said £20 it shall be in the power of the party thereby

wronged, to make him work six weeks, giving him meat Cutting

and drink allenarly. And farther, it is ordained, that/who-
trees '

soever shall break down the hedges cr dikes of the said

parks or inclosures, or be found within the same, being a Penalty,

stranger, shall be holden and repute a breaker down thereof,

and pay £o Scots, for every fault ; or if he be not able to pay in case of

the said £5 Scots, to work ten days to the owner of the
insolvency*

said grounds, for meat and drink as said is." And the act Breaking

1685, c. 39, a ordains " that no person shall cut, break, or hedges»* c -

pull up any tree, or peel the bark off any tree, under the Pena ity .

penalty of d£lO Scots for each tree within ten years old, and
£20 Scots for every tree above that age. The havers or users Those un-

of the timber of any tree so cut, broken, or pulled up, are ^ttwodf
declared liable to the same penalty, unless they can produce

the guilty person who committed the misdemeanour." 1685 c. 39

The act 1661 directs process to be granted at the instance

of the party damnified; and the other statutes are not expli-

cit as to the form of the action. Hence a question arises,

whether it may be at the instance of the private party alone,

without concourse of the procurator fiscal. Perhaps this

may be allowed, where the conclusion is merely pecuniary ;

but the aid of the public prosecutor ought always to be

taken, where punishment of any kind is insisted for.

Fruit trees in orchards fall under the statutes for Fruit tree .

the preservation of planting. b As all natural woods, Natural
r r ° * woods.

a James VII, parL i. and therefore no regard was had to

t> Kilkcrran, tit. Planting, No. 2> the suggestion, that fruit trees did

So much says Lord Kilkerran, was not seem to fall under the purview

thought to be imported in the letter of the statute ; and that penal statutes

of the 41st act, pari, i, ses. ij Cha. IF, were not to be extended.

I i 3
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($ i. where the trees are of that value to be cut down and
PUNISH- ,j c

MENTS. SOld '

These offences are punished by British statutes also.

ment.

Scourging.

—British Statute i, Geo I, c. 48, § 1, enacts, "that if any per-

— 'r,Eo. i,
son sn^l maliciously break down, cut up, pluck up, throw

c. 48. down bark, destroy or spoil any timber tree ... fruit tree ...

Two or other tree ... it shall be lawful for any two ... justice?

justices, of the county ... upon complaint ... by any inhabitant of

such parish, or of any other, to cause such offender ... to be

apprehended ; and to hear and finally determine11 and ad-

judge all and every the offence ... aforesaid. And if such
Punish- . ~ .

' .

ment. justices shall convict any person ... then such justices ...

shall commit such offender ... to the house of correction,

Correction
t}iere to continue and be kept to hard labour for three

montns ; and where there are no houses of correction in the

Imprison county, the justices shall commit him to prison for four

months : and shall also order that such offender be publicly

whipped by the master of such house of correction once

every month during such three months, in such borough or

corporation if the offence be committed therein, or in the

market town where such house of correction stands, or in

the next market town in the county, on the market day, be-

tween the hours of eleven and twelve; and where there is

no house of correction, the justices shall order such offender

c Some oak trees, which formed of their being cut by the defender,

part of a clump of natural wood, and what value they might have risen

having been cut down, the proprie- to had they been allowed to grow to

tor sued for the penalties, under the maturity." The lord ordinary refus-

act 1685, c. 39. The judgment of ed a bill of advocation : but the court

the sheriff was this : " In respect it rather considering the statute as pro-

appears that the trees libelled were tectinglikewife natural woods, passed

rot planted trees, but grew in a na- it. 3d March 1 784, Buchanan against

tural wood from stools or roots of Malcolm. Fac. Coll.

trees that had been formerly cut, or- See the import of such an ex-

dains the pur-uer to instruct the va- pression as to the finality of the juri>

Itie of the trees libelled, at the time diction, S. I. ch. 7. § 3.
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to be whipped by the hangman, once every month during § *•

such four months, on the market day, where such offender Cents'
shall be committed, or on the market day of some town -1 0*0.1,

between the hours aforesaid."
c

'
4

'

Before such offender be discharged, he shall find sure-

ties for his good behaviour for two years.

And if any person shall maliciously "set on fire, burn, or Burning,

cause to be burnt, any wood, underwood or coppice, he
shall be punished as a wilful fire raiser.*

Those who shall in the night time spoil, destroy, or carry Spoil in the

away any timber tree, or pluck up, spoil, destroy, or carry
niShttime '

away any root, shrub, or plant, of the value of 5*. sterling,

growing in a nursery or other inclosed ground, shall be deem-
ed guilty of felony so as to suffer transportation for the space

of seven years. And those who are wilfully aiding, abetting,

or assisting, shall be liable to the same punishment.5

And by the 6 Geo. Ill, c. 48, every person who shall wil-—6 GE0 -

fully cut or break down bark, burn, pluck up, lop, top, crop, Kinds of*

or otherwise deface, damage, spoil, or destroy, or carry away timber-

any timber tree or trees, or trees likely to become timber, or offence,

any part thereof, or the lops, or tops thereof, without the

consent of the owner, (or in any of his majesty's forests or

chases, without the consent of the surveyor. . . or his de-onewit-

puty, or persons entrusted with the care thereof), and shall ness -

be thereof convicted on the oath of one or more credible one justice,

witness or witnesses, before one or more justices, shall, for

the first offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding ^£"20 sterling . .

.

together with the charges previous to and attending such con-

viction, to be ascertained by such justice on non-payment imprison-

thereof, to be committed by such justice to the common gaol,

for any time not exceeding twelve months, nor less than

a
$ 4, 7 Anne, c. %i, fc C Geo. W, c. 36.

ment.
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S a- six, or until the penalty or charges shall be paid : for the se-

ments" conc^ offence, to forfeit not exceeding sL30 sterling, toge-

—6 geo. ther with the charges as aforesaid ; on non-payment, to be
c

" 4 ' committed as aforesaid, for any time not exceeding eight-

een months, nor less than twelve, or until the penalty and

charges shall be paid. And if any person so convicted shall

be guilty of a like offence a third time, and shall be thereof

convicted in like manner, he shall be deemed guilty of fe-

Transport- lony, and the court before whom he shall be tried, shall

have authority to transport him for seven years. And all

Kind of oa^j beech, chesnut, walnut, ash, elm, cedar, fir, asp, lime,

trees. sycamore, and birch trees,' shall be deemed timber trees,

within the meaning of this act.

According to the words of this act, any one justice may
Dr. Burn's order a man to be transported. " This," says Dr. Burn,

*c must be a mistake : it cannot be intended that a justice
ation, ' J

shall have power to transport a man. But the word court

as to one aiterwards, before which he shall be convicted, (that is, of

;™ ™,J!r assize or sessions, as it seemeth by the following words of the
& power * » o

to trang. act), implies a legal trial by jury. And, therefore, these

r°r ' words" in like manner " ought to be omitted." b

In Scotland, for the same reason, that clause cannot make

transportation a punishment competent to be inflicted even

by the sessions ; which here, as we have seen, c do not try

offences by a jury. And that the legislature could intend,

Contrary to against the spirit of our common law, and the tenor of our
the com- ancient enactments, as well as the principles of the British
mon law or

*
-

• .

Scotland, constitution, to deprive the subject, by implication, of the

privilege of a jury trial, in the case of transportation, is not

to be supposed. There is a price, at which, even the external

a And also poplar, alder, larch, b Tit. Wood, Vol. iv, p. 475.

maple, and hornbeam ; 13 Geo. Ill, c Vol. I, p. 147.

5 •?.
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beauty and cultivation of the country, may be purchased § %
, PUNISH"

too dear. MENTS
6 GEO.

The third section relates to the punishment of those"
1
'

c ' 4 *

plucking up, or destroying roots, shrubs, or plants, out of piuct;ng
fields, nurseries, or gardens. roots.

In this case also, the trial is competent before onejustice one justice.

of the county where the offence has been committed, who
may fine him in any sum not exceeding 40.?. sterling with

ule "

expences ; and for the second offence, in any sum not ex- '

ceeding ^ 5 ; and " if any person, so before convicted, shall conviction.

a third time commit the like offence,and shall be thereof con-

victed, such person so convicted shall, for such third offence, Th . , .

be deemed guilty of felony ; and the court before whom such

person shall be tried, shall, and hereby hath authority to

transport such person for the space of seven years, to any of

his majesty's plantations in America, in like manner as ation.

other felons are directed to be transported by the laws and

statutes of this realm." So far as this clause is understood

to give either one or more justices the power of inflicting

summarily the punishment of transportation. Dr. Burn's

^

r
"
Burn s

.

*• observation

observation will here too--ftpply. a
applies.

a Farther, the statute says it shall describes the punishment to be in-

be held as felony, which therefore flicted.

must have a technical meaning in the The British legislature has 110

English criminal law. In Scotland, doubt power to add both to the voc-

we have no such nomen juris. With ablcs and punishments of our crimi-

us it is merely a common word, and nal code ; and when it does so pro-

means, in general, acting with a cri. fesscdly, we must obey. But, in gen-

minal intention. Accordingly, in the eral, when we find the legislature

stat. i Geo 1, c. 48, the legislature using foreign and unknown terms, as

aware of this, made a distinction be- having a fixed and established mean-

tween England and Scotland. The ing, which in our law they have not

burning of woods in England it de- the saferrulc is tohold that it isspeak-

clares to be felony; but as to Scot- ing not to us at all, but exclusively to

land, iwdrops the word felony, and that part of the empire in which its
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One wit-

BCSSv

Penalty.

§ i. And lastly, section fourth declares, that all persons cutting

xent".* or destroying « any kind of wood or underwood, poles,

—6 geo. sticks of woods, green stubs, or young trees, or carry or con-

veyaway the same, or shall have in his, her, or their custody,

destroying any kind of wood, underwood, poles, sticks of wood, green
imderwaod,g^^ or young trees, and shall not give a satisfactory account

how he, she, or they came by the same, and shall be thereof

Cn? justice, convicted before any one or more of his said majesty's jus-

tices of the peace, on the oath of one or more credible wit-

ness or witnesses, shall, for the first offence, forfeit and pay

immediately on conviction any sum not exceeding the sum

of 40.?. together with the charges previous to and attending

such conviction, to be ascertained by the said justice orjus-

tices who shall convict the offender or offenders. And ifany

person or persons shall commit any of the offences aforesaid

a second time, and shall be thereof again convicted in man-

ner foresaid, he, she, or they, shall forfeit and pay any sum

not exceeding the sum of £§ sterling, together with the

charges previous to and attending such conviction, to be as-

certained as aforesaid. And if any person or persons shall

. jo. commit any of the offences aforesaid a third time, that then

such person and persons being duly convicted thereof ac-

r °*u '- cording to law, shall be deemed and adjudged an incorri-

gible rogue or rogues, and shall be punished as such."

Second

Oie'ustice
And it shall be lawful for such justice or justices, unless

the respective forfeitures shall be paid down upon eonviction

forthwith, where not otherwise directed by this act, by war-

rant under his or their hands and seals, to commit such of-

Correction fender or offenders, for the first offence, to the house of cor-
£.iiU5e.

rection for one month, to hard labour, and to be once whip-

language is intelligible. Lord Swin-

ton, accordingly, puts the query

—

does this statute extend to Scotland ?

I see no other reason for the doubt,

but this use of the word felony, and

that in a subsequent clause, as we

shall see the English court of king's

bench alone is taken notice of: for

in its enactments it speaks quite gen"

erally.
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ped there ; and for the second offence, where not otherwise 5 %•

, 1 . ti « . . «. r.
PUNISH-

directed by this act, to the house of correction for three HENT3 ,

months to hard labour, and to be whipped there once in~6 GE«-

every one of the said three months.

And if any person or persons shall at any time hinder or Preventing
•' r r J the secur-

attempt to prevent the seizing or securing any person em- ing any

ployed in carrying away any such timber or other trees, every offender-

such person so hindering orattempting to prevent such seizing . .

or securing, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay<£ 10

sterling to the person or persons who shall convict such of- Penalty,

fender ; and if the said sum be not immediately paid on con-

viction, the person or persons so convicted shall be, by the

justice or justices before whom he, she, or they shall be con-

victed, committed to the house of correction to hard labour, Correction

for any time not exceeding six calendar months."

It is directed, " that one moiety of all and every the for- AppHca-

, , ... „tion of the.

feitures herein before directed to be paid in pursuance of penalties,

this act and not otherwise directed, shall go to the informer,

and the other moiety to the person or persons aggrieved."

It is directed also, " that the conviction and convictions Cenifica-

01 all and every offender and offenders against tins act shall tl0il to the... . ,
quarter

be certified by the justice or justices of the peace before 'anions.

whom the same shall be made to the next general quarter

sessions of the peace, to be filed amongst the records ofthe

said sessions." The statute farther directs the conviction

" to be fairly written on parchment or paper in the form

which it prescribes, or in any other form of words to the Finality of

like effect: ' which said conviction shall be good and effectu- j*
16

)
uru*

diction.

a That is to say : of C. D. convicted before

11 Be it remembered, that on the of the justices of peace for

day of in the year in pursuance of an act passed in the

A. B. was, on the complaint 6th year of the reign of his majesty.
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' ^ al in law to all intents and purposes ; and shall not be

1,71! '
""_ quashed, set aside, or adjudged void and insufficient for

6 geo. in, wont of any form or words whatsoever, nor be liable to be
c

' 4§ ' removed by certiorari into his majesty's court of king's

bench, but shall be deemed and taken to be final to all in-

tents and purposes whatsoever."

Finality.

STATUT
ORY PRE

STATUTES.

If such decisions of the justices be final in Scotland, it

arises from the general words at the close of this section.

The exclusion of the court of king's bench, could not, in

sound construction, exclude the review of our supreme

courts.

§ 3- III. A violent precaution has been taken for check*

ing such depredations. A presumption, juris et de jure, of

sumption.
gUifo h^ been introduced by two statutes, the one Scot-

tish, 11 the other British.6

—scot- By the Scottish statute, it is enacted, that " all tenants

TISH and cottars shall preserve and secure all growing wood and

planting that is upon the ground they possess, that none of

it shall be cut, broke, or pulled up by the roots, or the bark

pulled off any tree, and that under the pain to be exacted

by their masters allenarly, of ^10 Scots for each tree with-

in ten years old, and ^€20 Scots for each tree that is above

the said age of ten years, unless tha samen be done by

warrand and order of the said master and heritor of the

ground j and ordains the tenant to be liable for his wife,

king George III, for as the sumption, that growing timber, cut

case may be.—Given under our hand or destroyed in a tenant's possession,

and seal the day and year above was cut or destroyed by him, unless

written." he instructed that it was done by a

k William, pari. I, 1698, c. 16. third party. ' (44^ July 1734. Fer>

In a suit against a tenant for cutting gusson.)

wood within his possession, upon the b 1 Geo. I, c. 48, $ 1.

taid act, it was found to infer a pre.
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children, and servants, or any others within his family that s '

' * J J STATUT-
shall contraveen this present act." ort pre.

SUMPTIOM.

The Scottish statute subjects the tenant in the damage

unless he discover the real delinquent. Nay, it holds him

liable if the damage was done by wife, bairns, or servants,

though without his knowledge and against his will and

orders,d and when the real delinquent is discovered.

Under the term " growing wood," such trees as are

not worth preserving for sale are not comprehended.

Thus it was decided, that these statutes concerning plant-

ing did not apply to the case of a great number of natural

growing trees in a glen, which had usually been pastured

by cattle, the trees not having been preserved in time by-

gone to be cut for sale.
e

The British statute subjects the whole inhabitants of the_ B RiTisE:

ville or village, in the neighbourhood whereof the delin- STATUTE*.

quency has been committed, in pecuniary damages, unless

the guilty person be discovered within six months/ And,

for the better discovery of such offenders, jurisdiction is

c Diet. Vol. ii, tit. Planting. but, cul ions, if he was liable, whq-

d Kilkerran v. Planting, N° 2. ever did the damage ? The answer

" And whereas a doubt was stirred was, That without doubt the tenant

upon the import of the act of par- is, by the act, liable whoever do the

liament 1698, whether the tenant damage ; and the reason ef the clause

was liable, though it be not proved subjecting him for his servants, &c.

that he or any of his family did the was to obviate a pretence that might

damage ; upon this ground, that al- have been made by the tenant, that

though the first part of the act of he was free, where the ieal delin-

parliament be general, subjecting quent was discovered."

the tenant, whoever may have done e Diet. Vol. ii, tit. Planting,

the damage, yet in the latter part of f 11 any person or persons what-

the act the tenant is declared liable soever, from and after the 24 1 '1 day

for his wife, bairns and servants; of June, in theyearof our Lord 1716,

shall
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$ 3- vested in any two justices, to whom any of the inhabitants

^tYre" °f t^ie v'Mage S^1&U complain ; which two justices shall fi-

sumption, nally determine such offence, and shall have power to

shall maliciously break down, cut up,

pluck up, throw down, bark, or o-

therwise destroy, deface, or spoil any

timber tree or trees, fruit tree or

trees, er any other tree or trees, the

person or persons, body politic or

corporate, that is, are, shall, or may

be damaged by the same, shall re-

ceive satisfaction and recampence of

and from the inhabitants of the pa-

rish, town, hamlet, vill, or place,

where such tree or trees shall be so

maliciously broken down . . .where

such offence or offences shall be com-

mitted in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland, to be recoverable

and recovered by way of summar

action, and in the same manner and

form as damages in other cases of

riot are to be recovered by the laws

there, unless the party or parties so

effending, shall, by such parish,

town, hamlet, vill, or place, be con-

victed of such offence, within the

space of six months, from the com-

mitting such offence or offences;

any law, or construction to the con-

trary in anywise notwithstanding.

And be ic further enacted and de-

clared, by the authority aforesaid,

that it shall and may be lawful to

and for any two or more justices of

the peace of the county, riding, divi-

sion, stewardry, regality, city, town,

borough or corporation, wherein any

such offence or offences shall be com-

mitted, or the justices in open ses-

sions, upon complaint to them made

by any inhabitant of the aforesaid

parish, hamlet, vill or place, or of

the owner of such tree or trees, or

of any other, to cause such offender

or offenders to be apprehended for

the trespasses and offences aforesaid,

or any of them, and to hear and fi-

nally determine and adjudge all and

every the offence and offences afore-

said; and if such justices shall con-

vict any person or persons of all or

any the trespasses or offences afore-

said, then such justices immediately

after such conviction, shall commit

such offender and offenders to the

house of correction, there to conti-

nue and be kept to hard labour for

the space of three months, without

bail or mainprize ; and where there

are no houses of correction, in any

county, riding, division, stewardry,

regality, city, town, or borough,

where such offender or offenders

shall be convicted, the said justices

shall commit such offender or offen-

ders to such prison as is appointed

for other criminals, there to continue

for the space of four months ; and

shall also order and adjudge that

such offender and offenders shall be

publicly whipt by the master of such

house of correction once every month,

during such three months, in such

borough or corporation, if the of-

fence be committed therein, and not

otherwise, or in the market town

where such house of correction

stands, or in the next market town

next
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commit such offender to the correction house, to be there § 3

dealt with as specified in the said act.

IV. A question occurred, whether soughs or wil-

lows were to be considered as a crop, which the tenant

was at liberty to cut down, or as pars soli, and the pro-

perty of the landlord. The interlocutor of the ordinary

made a distinction between measurable timber and the

younger willows, allowing the latter to be cropt. This
distinction was approved of by the court.*

It was observed from the bench, that if a tenant plant

willows, he may cut them down every two or three years

as a crop. But if he allow them to stand till they grow
to the size of large trees, they become pars soli. The te-

nant may cut them for the purposes of the farm, but not

for sale.-—(1807.)

next adjacent to such heuse of cor- mitted, or on the market day of

rection and in the county where gome town, between the hours oi

such offence shall be committed, on - eleven and two of the clock.

the market day of such town, be- And it is hereby further enacted

tween the hours of eleven and two that before any such offender or of-

of the clock ; and in such places fenders shall be discharged, he, she,

where there is no house of correc- and they shall find sufficient sureties

tion, the said justices shall order and for his, her, or their good behaviour

adjudge that such affender or offend- for the space of two years thence

ers shall be publicly whipt by the next ensuing ; any law, custom, or

hand of the common hangman or construction to the contrary not-

executioner once every month, dur- withstanding.

ing such four months, on the market a 9^ June 1807. Bossue against

day of any borough or corporation Wight,

where such offender shall be com.

STATUT-
ORY PRE-
SUMrTlOS.



CHAt*. vi:.

0/ Winter-herding*

S *• I. TN ancient times, it was customary for the cattle of the

xkal.
N
" -* neighbouring proprietors to pasture promiscuously,

after the crop was off the ground. And no man was ob-

liged to herd his cattle off other men's grounds or corn, or

to be answerable for any damage they might do, unless

during the haitiing-time, that is, during the time the corn

was upon the ground. If one, therefore, wished to keep

his neighbour's cattle off his ground, it was necessary for

him to " herd his ground, and turn off his neighbour's

cattle, but without wronging them.'' a Nor could he " put

them in poyndfold," before the act of parliament 1686, c.

ll,b which was passed with the view of putting an end to

this old and prejudicial practice of promiscuous pasturing.

II. This act proceeds on the narrative, of " the prejudice

a Stair, B. ii, tit. 3, § 67. b Jas. VII, pari. X.
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and damnage which the liegis do sustain in their planting ? »•

and inclosures, through the not herding of nolt, sheep, and c."/ '

other bestial, in the winter-time, whereby the young trees Narrative

and hedges are eaten and destrojred." of "•

It therefore « statutes and ordains, that all heritor?, life- Direction

renters, tenants, cottars, and other possessors of land or
of the stat "

houses, shall cause herd their horses, nolt, sheep, swine, and
goats, the whole year, as well in winter as summer; and
in the night-time shall cause keep the same in houses, folds,

or inclosures, so as they may not eat or destroy their neigh-

bours ground, woods, hedges, or planting."

The statute farther certifies, " such as shall contravene Punish-

they shall be liable to pay half a mark, (or about I3±d.)
menu

toties quotiesy for ilk beast they shall have going upon their

neighbour's ground, by and attour" (besides) " the damage
done to the grass or planting."

The proprietor of the ground, as already mentioned, hav- Gives

ing, previously to the statute, no power to detain the trespass- Powf
r to

ing animals, it farther « declares, that it shall be lawful to tSS,
^

the heritor, or possessor of the ground, to detain the said tillthe

beasts until he be payed of the said half mark for each beast and"
7
.'

found upon his ground, and of his expences in keeping the pcnte of

same ; and this but" (without) « prejudice of any former themSe
acts of parliament made against destroyers of planting and Pa'^*

inclosures."

It"" was decided, that this act applies, if the cattle tres-

pass by breaking through or getting over a fence. If the

ground be not sufficiently inclosed, the cattle ou^ht to be

herded. 3

a 19th Nov. 1799, Loch against upon tlvs statute, in a reclaiming pe-

Tweedie. Tweedie bcinjj subjected tition pleaded the abstract point, that

die

Vol. II. K k
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$ i.
WHETHER the statute applies where the owner of the

Ias. vii, trespassing cattle keeps a herd, thus obeying the injunction

1686 c.' 11. °f th° statute, although the herd's negligence suffer the cattle

to go astray, can scarcely be said to be yet decided. This

defence, among others, occurred in one case, where, upon

the whole circumstances, it was decided that the act did not

apply.*

the act being purposely passed to

induce proprietors to inclose their

grounds did not apply to any case

where there were mutual fences and

inclosures. The petition was refused,

hut the pi>int was thought attended

with difficulty

a Feb. 18, 1794, Govan against

Lang. Fac. Coll.

Alexander Govan and Thomas

Lang were tenants, each for one

year, of two adjoining inclosures,

t) which belonged to different proprie-

tors, and which were separated from

each other by a hedge and ditch,

forming a fence sufficient, at least, to

keep in horses or bbek cattle. Go-

van's inclosure was under tillage

;

in Lang's sheep were pastured.

The former sued the latter for the

statutory penalties, as well as dama-

ges, on account of certain trespasses

said to have been committed by the

defender's sheep upon the pursuer's

corn. The sum demanded in name

of penalties exceeded £13 sterling;

and that for actual damages, amount-

ed to about four guineas.

it appeared, that during the time

libelled, the defender kept two herds,

who relieved each other iu succession,

the one herding during the day, and

the other during the night ; and that

in general, though it was sometimes

otherwise, the one did not leave the

field till the other arrived.

The sheriff subjected the defender

in payment of the actual damage

done to the corn ; but not in the

penalties, " in respect he appeared

to have kept a herd."

The defender acquiesced in this

decision ; but the pursuer brought

it under the review of the court of

session by advocation, in so far as it

refused him the penalties.

The lord ordinary having reported

the cause on informations, the court

was divided in opinion with regard

to it.

Several judges, upon the grounds

stated for the pursuer, thought all the

defences ill founded. And of those

who thought the penalties could not

be exacted, some gave as the sole

ground of their opinion, that in this

case the defender had, bonajide, kept

herds, and had done every thing in

his power to prevent the trespasses

from being committed ; ethers, that

the act applied only where the cattle

were detained.

The court, by a narrow majority,

20th Nov. 1793, repelled the reasons

of advocation ; and, upon advising a

reclaiming petition and answers, " ad-

lured."
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In that same case, the proprietor of the ground had omit- S a.

ted to detain the cattle when trespassing. The court, in
J

P

* s

R J"'
general, seemed to think that this was necessary, in order i68j,c. u,

to entitle him to the statutory penalty.

Kk 2



CHAP. VIII.

Of the Regulation respecting mutual Inclosures,

i !• I. '* ~jt^\or the greater encouragement of all persons who

1661, c.V JL shall he vertuously inclined to ditch, inclose, or

plant their ground, 'it was statuted and ordained, by a clause

of the act 1661, c. 41,a that " where inclosures fall to be

upon the border of any person's inheritance, the next adja-

cent heritor shall be at equal pains and charges in building,

ditching, and planting that dike which parteth their inherit-

ance. And recommends to all lords, sheriffs, and bailies of

regalities, Stewarts of stewartries, and justices of peace,

bailies of burghs, and other judges whatsoever, to see this

act put in execution ; and to grant process at the instance

a Cha. II. pari. 1. This act for were temporary. But the clause re-

the encouragement of planting con- specting mutual inclosures and some

tained other regulations, for example, others were perpetual. The tempo-

exempting inclosed ground from pay- rary clauses were continued for 19

tnent of cess, &c. for 19 years, order- years, and the perpetual clauses rati-

ing heritors of jTiooo rent to plant lied generally by act James VII,

so much yearly, &c. These clauses pari. 1, 1685, c. .39.
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of the parties damnified and prejudged, and to see them re- 4 i.

'

Fired." g£.»£

This regulation is still in force.*

I [. Under this statute, conterminous proprietors are bound, ^ s -

W HERE
at their mutual expence, to repair and uphold such fences iherlgu-

as have been formerly built.b
LA 1'ION

APPLIES.

In order to have the benefit of this statute, it is neces- Requisition

sary to make previous requisition to the conterminous pro-
neccoSary '

prietor, to concur in erecting the fence ; otherwise he will Requisi-

not be liable in any part of the expence ;
c at least no far-

tIon *

ther than he is clearly benefited.d

a July 23, 1 713, Dunbar against

fir Robert Gordon. (Forbes.) And

S th Dec. 1 769, Riddell against the

marquiss of Tweedale. (Fac. Coll.)

b 20^ Jan, 1758, Alexander Lock-

hart against John Sievewright.

In March 1745, Alexander Lock-

hart purchased the lands of Craig-

house from John Seivcwright's fa-

ther. The boundary on the east,

between the lands of Craighouse and

the lands of Plewlands, the property

of Seivewright is described in the

disposition to be a stone dike, " which

stone dike, upon the east side, is here-

by declared, to be, now and in all

time coming, the boundary between

the said lands of Plewlands and the

lands of Craighouse."

In the year 1757, this stone dike

had become decayed ; and Mr. Lock,

hart with a view to inclose that part

of his estate, brought an action against

Seivewright, to oblige him to contri-

bute hah the expence of repairing or

rebuilding it, or of making such other

Vol II.

sufficient fence as should be found to

be proper.

Pleaded in defence.—At common

law, those who have concurred in

building, may be obliged to uphold

;

yet this will not apply to the case,

whefe one heritor has been at the

sole expence of building, without fol-

lowing the rules of the act 1661 ; the

intention of which statute was o.ily

to encourage the inclosing lands, but

not to provide for preserving incis-

ures already made.

" The lords found the defender

liable to contribute flne half of the

expence of upholding the march dike

between the pursuer's property and

his." Fac. Coll.

c a;/1 Feb. 1738, Ord against

Wright. In this case, on account of

that omission, no part of the expence

was hid on the conterminous heritor.

d yth Jan 1679, Seaton.

Seaton of Gairlton pursues Seaton

of Bains on this ground, that he hav-

ing inclosed a park, a part of the

dike

Kk 3
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5 a.

TvriFRE

THE REGB
LA r 1 N

ATPLICS.

A proprietor is compellable to contribute equally to the

greeting of the mutual fence, though the benefit he derives

from it should not be precisely equal.' But the benefit must

be in some measure mutual, otherwise the same equity, that

gave birth to the regulation, will prevent its application.'*

In like manner, it was determined that it does not apply

dike whereof is upon his ground, ad-

n 'hi tria ch of Burns' ground,

I trt of the dike which is upon

:.Ii, should have heen made

up by equal expence of both par-

ties : The defender alleged, No pro-

cess, because the defender was never

required to concur in building of the

dike, which he might have done by

fiis own servants, and by the land

stones of his own ground, which the

pursuer made use of; and the act of

parliament doth not ordain the half

of the expences by either party, but

that both parties should concur,

which necessarily imports a requisi-

tion, though it be not expressed.

"The !»rdsfound,thatseeing requi-

sition was not made, that they would

only sustain the process against the

defender in quantum lucratus, by not

being p;tto the expence in the con-

curring to the building, which he

might have done by his own servants

and therefore w>uld modify the ex-

pence 5 60 m ich the lower." (Stair.)

a Diet. ol. iv, p. 8o.

An heritor sold apart of his estate,

separated from the part he reserved

by a stone dike, which dike is declar-

ed in the purchaser's disposition " to

be now and in all time coming the

boundary between the kinds." This

dike falling some years after, into

disrepair, the purchaser brought an

action against his author, the conter-

minous heritor, to oblige him to con-

tribute half the expence of repairing

it. Urged in defence against this

plea, That the dike was beneficial

only to the pursuer, for the behoof

of whose lands alone the defender

had formerly erected it and that it

was of no service to the defender's

lands as they were all uninclosed,

and set in long tacks. The court

found the defender liable to contri-

bute one half of the expence of up-

holding the dike.

b' ij'
1

- June 1 7 8-1, earl of Peter-

borough against Mrs. Garioch Diet..

V. iv, p. 8i.

The earl of Peterborough, pro"

prietor of an estate in Kincardine-

shire, intending to inclose his grounds

petitioned the sheriff that Mrs. Ga-

rioch, a conterminous heritor, might,

in terms of 1661, c. 41, and 1685, c.

39, be found liable in half the ex-

pence of the march dike. The de-

fender set forth, that her property

was mountainous, barren, and of

little value, and which would not be:

meliorated at all in proportion to

the expence. The court, in an advo-

cation, sustained the defence
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to small properties consisting of no more than five or six § t.

acres each. The lands of two proprietors were divided TH g R

*

cv.

by an inconsiderable stripe of water, oftimes dry. The LAT10N
, ... . . , APPLIES.

one proprietor made requisition upon this statute to the

other, to concur with him in building a mutual fence. He If oni y to

declined doing so. It was decided that the statute applied, niches I

But it was ordained, that the stripe of water should either

" be wholly without the dike, or, if the defender pleased,

that it run a space within the dike, and a space without the

dike, that either party might have the benefit of watering

thereat."*

III. The statute does not specify the kind of inclosure, ^ 3 '

~
•> 7 NAT UR E

whether ditcb, or hedge, or of dry stones, or built with of the

mortar, which it leaves to be regulated by the parties them-

selves: or, if they disagree, by the judge ordinary.5

a 21 st July 1 669, earl of Crawford man. Kilkerran, voce Planting and

against Rigg. Stair, V. i, p. 642. Inclosing of Ground, No. I.

*> July 1739, Douglas against Pen-

EENCE.



chap. ix.

Of the Regulationfor straightening of Marches.

§ i- j fT often happens that the marches of conterminous
IN GEN- I

eral. JL proprietors are so crooked, and unevenly intersected

with each other, as not to admit of making a mutual fence

without an exchange of ground, which the act 1601, c. 41,

did not give the proprietor, " vertuously inclined to inclose

his ground," any power of compelling. In order to pro-

vide for such cases, the statute 1660, c. 17, was passed.

^ 2. II. By this statute it is enacted, that " it shall be leisome
1669, c. 17.

tQ kjm tQ reqU jre tne next sheriffs, or bailiffs of regalities,
"Jurisdiction . , .

created. Stewarts of stewartnes, justices of peace, or other judges

ordinar, to visit the marches along which the said dike or

ditch is to be drawn, who are hereby authorized when the

Marches said marches are uneven, or otherways incapable of ditch

cr dike, to adjudge such parts of the one or the other herit-

or's ground, as occasion the inconveniency, betwixt them,

9 Chas. II. pari. 2.

•visited.
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from the one heritor jn favour of the other, so as may be § 'it.

least to the prejudice of either party ; and the dike or ditch ,*$'*"„*

to be made, to be in all time thereafter the common march Adjudging

betwixt them, and the parts so adjudged respective from the the ground -

one to the other, being estimate to the just avail, and com- Compensa-

pensed pro lanto, to decern what remains uncompensed of tion, if the

. . , , , . • * i
land ad-

the price, to the party to whom the same is wanting. And ; u(]o-ed is

it is hereby declared, that the parts thus adjudged hinc inde, not ot

shall remain and abide with the lands or tenandries to which tent

they are respective adjudged, as parts and pendicles thereof,

in all time coming."

III. It may happen that the grounds of the parties are § a.

entailed. But that does not prevent the operation of this
IF E

r

N~„„1 * TAILED OR

statute, the land got in exchange being considered as part of unequal.

the entailed estate, and liable to the same restrictions with

the land given up.* If part of the exchange be a pecu-

niary consideration, such sum must be considered as a ca-

pital to be laid out in purchasing land, or otherwise, in

terms of the entail.

IV. Transactions of this sort are not understood to § 4.

make any alteration on the comparative value of either EFF1CT 0F
J

. 2XCAM-
estate. Each proprietor is presumed to get as much as Iie BioN.

gives. And it is not usual for any formal conveyances, from

the one proprietor to the other, to take place. An exchange

therefore, of small parcels of land, for the purpose of

straightening marches, is not considered such an alteration

of circumstances, as to afford ground for striking any one

off the roll of freeholders,'
1 even although his valuation be

a io,h Jan. 1702, sir John Ram- acres had been given off by one pro-

say against sir James Rivers. Fount, prietor to his neighbour, but a3 he

b Wight's system of election law, received another piece of land in ex-

B. iii, c. 4, p. 286. " In a case from change, it was understood the tran-

(he county of Forfar, no less than 40 saction made no variation upon the

extent
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^ *» no greater than the law requires ; not even although the
KFFECT OF

exchange freehold depend on the old extent. 3

extent of his valued rent." 1768, estates; and it should seem that an

Skene against Graham. Ibid. But alteration of that nature might form

if considerable tracts of ground are an objection. Ibid,

exchanged, and mutual dispositions a Feb. 178 1, Hamilton of Sun-

become necessary, there may bca sub- drum against Bogle of Shettlestone.

stantial alteration in their respective Wight. Ibid, p. 487.



CHAP. X.

IN GEN-
ERAL.

Of the Division ofLands lying Run-ridge.

I. w T ands are said to lie run-ridge, where the alternate ^ i.

J-^J ridges of a field belonging to different proprie

tors." s For remedying so inconvenient an arrangement,

the act 1 695, c. 23, h was passed.

II. This statute proceeds on the narrative, of the " great $ *

disadvantage arising to the whole subjects from land's lying ^^'J'h-
run-rig, and that the same is highly prejudicial to the policy Preamble!

and improvement of the nation, by planting and inclosing."

,
tion given

It was therefore ordained, " that whatever lands of dif- jurisdic-

ferent heritors lie run-rig, it shall be leisum to either party to
1

apply to the sheriffs, Stewarts and lords of regality, or jus-

tices of peace of the several shir< s where the lands lie, to the

effect that these lands maj be du id( d according to their re-

spective interests, who are hereby appointed and authorized

for that effect, and that after due and lawful citation of

a Ersl'j B. iil, tit. 3, $ 59. b William, par!, i.
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* i. parties concerned at an certain day, to be "prefixed by the

Tlllll'n.^ judse or Judges -

" It is always hereby declared, that the said judges, in

making the foresaid division, shall be and are hereby restrict-

ed, so as special regard may be had to the mansion-houses

of the respective heritors, and that there may be allowed

Mode of and adjudged to them the respective parts of the division,

proceeding.
as gjian ]-,e most commodious to their respective mansion-

houses and policy, and which sh^ll not be applicable to the

other adjacent heritors."

acres.

incorporate It is also provided and declared, " that thir presents

shall not be extended to the burrow and incorporat acres,

but that, notwithstanding hereof, the same shall remaiii

with the heriiors to whom they do belong, as if no such

act had been made."

HOW IN-

TERPRET

§ 3- III. The division competent to landholders, by the stat-

ute, " is not in practice confined to run-rig lands, in a strict

ED IN sense of the words, but is, bv a liberal interpretation, ex-
PRACTIC £•

tended to cases where the properties of the several heritors

are broke off, not by single ridges, but perhaps by roods or

acres." c

A division under this statute has been ordered to pro-

ceed in the case of six acres ;
d and even of no less than

nine contiguous acres. e But more lately it has been held,

that this was rather carrying the remedy beyond the statu-

tory intendment ; and it is now understood that the lar-

gest quantity of ground to which the act applies is four

contiguous acres. f

c Ersk. B. iii, tit. 3, § <9-
c Marquis of Annandale, 1774-

d i3 tft Nov. 175, heritors of In- * Jan. 17, 1782, Lady Gray. Fac.

veresk against James Milne. Fac. Coll.

Coll.
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« Small parcels of land surrounded by a greater estate,

and lying at a distance off from each other, but each parcel

"

lying contiguous, and not run-ridge, do not fall under" this ed

act. a

HOW IN-

ERPRET-

It is competent to feuars to sue for a division upon this

statute, against their superiors.5

a Interlocutor in the case Dec. 7,

1744, Sir John Hall against Alison

Falconer. Followed as a precedent

in the case July 14, 1780, Murison

against Drysdale. Fac. Coll.

•> 38th Jan. 1774, Feuars of Tra-

nent against York Building compa-

ny. Fac. Coll. In this case some

other points were discussed.

In the neighbourhood of Tranent,

there is a tract of ground of about

500 acres, partly belonging to feuars

from the family of Winton, and part-

ly to the York- Building company,

as purchasers of the forfeited estate

of Winton, comprehending, inter alia,

the batony and borough of barony

of Tranent.

As matters stood, there were in all

46 feuars of Tranent, vassals to the

York-Building company, the origin-

al number being reduced from the

rights of different feus or plots hav

ing come into one person. Of these,

fourteen concurred in instituting an

action against the said company, and

the twelve residuary feuars, founding

upon the act 1695 : and, in respect

that the pursuers lands layrunrig, or

rundale, interjected with other con-

terminous lands belonging to the de-

fend, rs, concluding that the whole

should be measured, valued, and di

vided, and lands allocated to each of

them, contiguous and together.

The feuars, called as defenders,

made no opposition, considering the

measure to be for the general bene-

fit ; but a keen opposition was main-

tained upon the part of the York-

Building company, on the following

grounds.

i mo , There was an objection to

the title. ad°, It was pleaded, that

the statute of run-ridge regards only

prxdia rustica so considerable, as_tO

be the subject of inclosing and plant-

ing not kailyards and small pendicles

of ground in the neighbourhood of

boroughs. And, 3"°, That of eight of

the feuarsnow pursuing a division, the

properties lay in detached plots, not at

all interjected, and which certainly,

therefore, the statute was not appli-

cable. The court repelled " the ob-

jection to the title of the pursuers, and

to the competency of the action ; and

allow the division to proceed. Repel

the objection, that eight of the feuars

have their several properties, as now

possessed by them, in one plot, each

by themselves; and, therefore, cannot

be transposed from one situation to

another : And find it competent for

the commissioner, in making the di-

vision, to set off the shares of the

parties on either Bide of the town of

Tranent, as shall be most conducive

for the general interest, and without

regard to the pjace where their re-

spective
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§3-
T-iow IN-

TERPRET-
ED.

Ix a division of run-ridge lands, it is not necessary that

the tenants should be made parties to the action. It is pre-

sumed that the landlord will take care of the interest of his

tenants, who, if they suffer, have recourse against him on

the warrandice in their leases.*

spective possessions were before the

division."

This judgment was " adhered to,'*

upon a reclaiming bill and answers.

a May 15, 1792, Bruce against

Bruce, Diet. V. iv, p. 347.



CHAP. XI.

Of the Division of Commons*

I. A regulation, which has been still more exten- $ i

*- -* sively salutary to the landed interest and agri
IN GEN-
ERAL.

culture of Scotland, is that of king William's first parlia-

ment, " concerning the dividing of commonties.'' The
exercise of this important jurisdiction is appropriated exclu-

sively to the supreme court. Bat justices of peace, along

with sheriffs, stewards, and bailies of regality, are expressly

authorized to perambulate and take all necessary evidence ;

so that the court of session may, on their report, determine

the processes."

II. The preamble of the statute mentions its object to ^ 2 .

be, " for preventing the disputes that arise about common- WILL
- p- *•

ties, and for the more easy and expedite deciding thereof in

time comino-.

'

o

It was therefore statuted and ordained, that all common- r .7 Enactment,
ties, " excepting the commonties belonging to the king and

i
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§ 3. royal boroughs, i. c. all that belong to his majesty in propor-
•K-ILLIAM,

'• ty, or royal boroughs in burgage), may be divided atthein-

1695, c. 38. stance of any having interest, by summons raised against all

' bP
" persons concerned, before the lords of session, who are here-

•- 1 X

.

.t *

by empowered to discuss the relevancy, and to determine

cbmmonty. upon the rights and interests of all parties concerned, and

Burgage to value and divide the same, according to the value of the

tenure. rights and interests of the several parties concerned, and to
Mode of ^rant commissions to sheriffs, stewards, baillies of regalitie,
procedure. °

,

#
•-" 7

Who may and their deputes, or justices of peace, or others, for per-
SUd '

ambulating, and taking all other necessary probation, which
Jurisdic- commission shall be reported to the said lords, and the said
.ion veste

.

processes ultimately determined by them.

if there be " And w^ere mosses shall happen to be in the said com-
mosses. monties, with power to the said lords to divide the said

mosses amongst the several parties having interest therein,

in manner foresaid.

if they " Or, in case it be instructed to tlie said lords that the

^""dd sa^ mosses cannot be conveniently divided, his majesty,

with consent foresaid, statutes and declares, that the said

mosses shall remain common, with free ish and entry there-

to whether divided or not.

Rule of « Declaring also, that the interest of the heritors having
estimating

r
«

jlt jn t
v, c sa^ commonties, shall be estimate according; to

the diner- Si ' °
ent inter- the valuation of their respective lands and properties ; and

which divisions are appointed to be made of that part of the

commonty that is next adjacent to each heritor's property."

C OK S'J : U C

TION OF

§ 3. III. A COMMON may be divided at the suit of any having
" interest ; not only of a joint proprietor, but even of one per-

tue act. son having merely a right of servitude thereon. r But whe-

8 Erik. 8j iii, tit. 3, § 57. See, however, lord Kiikerran's doubt, (Dec. 129.";



t

proprietor.
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ther the statute extends to lands which belong in property § 3-

to one proprietor, and are only burdened with servitudes in^"RDf'

favour of neighbouring tenements, has been much disput-THE act

ed.b It is clear that it is no sufficient ground to entitle one
-

to sue for a division on this act of parliament, that a few

definite limited servitudes of so many roums of grass, forA J
oin

example, are given off. Such, neither in legal, nor in vul

gar language, will make a common ; for very frequent in- °ne having

stances occur of a servitude of two cows' grass, for exam- servitude.

pie, on the richest corn-lands, which was never even vul-

garly called a common. But the case is different where the

servitudes are of such extent as to exhaust the whole or

great part of the use of the subject ; as is often the case of

large hills and great tracts of moor ground. Such are often
'

even in the language of our writers called common. They
have occasioned much difference of opinion, and have been

variously decided in the court of session. In one instance,

it was decided that action lay for a division of a common
to those having only servitudes against the proprietor, (and,

of course, vice versa), although there was no common pro-

perty .
d But, in a subsequent suit, at the instance of the

proprietor of a common moor against his feuars, who had

only rights of servitude therein, where " the matter was

argued among the lords themselves, with more accuracy

than it had been in any of the former cases," it was de-

cided that " the pursuer was not entitled to insist in a di-

vision upon the act of parliament.'' e

But this general point again occurring, and still very

much dividing the bench, lord Kilkerran reports, that " the

v Kilk. -v. Commonty, N° 5.
e 3i stDec.i739, and t st Feb. 1740*

' Dirleton, i>. Commonty; and sir sir Robert Stewart of Tillicoultry ag.

James Stewart's answers. the feuars of Tillicoultry. Kilk. •»,

d 7^ Jan. 1724, lord Karnes, Vol. Commonty, N 5.

i, KJ 42 ; Kilkerran, p. iz6,

Vol. II. L 1

l
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S3
CONSTROC
TIOK OF
THE ACT
—WHOEN
TlTLfcD ?

--RULJCS OT
BIVIJION.

lords avoided a speoial determination of the point, but fell

on somewhat of a middle way. They found that, without

prejudice to the defender's right of property, the surface of

the muir in question might be divided between the parties,

according to their several interests on that surface :" which,

says lord Kilkerran, seems rather a judgment on the com-
mon law than upon the statute. In a later case, however,

it was again decided that a right of servitude over a com-
monty is not such an interest as can authorize a division

upon the statute.'

If the several proprietors be the only parties, the rule of

division, as fixed by the last clause of the statute, is accord-

ing to the valuations of the several lands and properties.

But the division of valuation must be made by the com-

missioners of supply.^

f 21 st Feb. 1 771, Gilbert Lawiie

of Polmont, and others, ag. the duke

of Hamilton. Hamilton's Decisions,

N°8i.

In the process of division of the

commonty of Reddinrig and White-

siderig, it was decided that there were

three different classes of heritors who

had an interest. The first and second

of these were found to have a right

of common property corresponding

to their respective lands, and were

entitled to a share in the division

according to their valued rent. The

third class, consisting of the feuars of

the family of Hamilton, were found

not to have a joint right of property,

but a right ot servitude merely in

terms of their title deeds; it being,

however, declared, that the thare to

be set off to the duke of Hamilton

was to be burdened with these servi-

tudes, and that the feuars were ta

be continued in possession, till such

time as shares should be set off to

them sufficient to answer such servi-

tudes.

When the case returned to the lord

ordinary, the pursuers, who composed

this third class, insisted that, accord-

ing to the interlocutor, they were en-

titled to have a division of the cam-

monty allotted to the duke, and shares

set off to them respectively. In order

to determine the point, his lordship

made avizandum to the court, with

these questions: im0 , whether these

feuars could oblige the duke of Ha-

milton to divide that share of the

common allocated to him, so as each

person might have a share appro-

priated corresponding to his servi-

tude ? and 2d , in case the feuars

could force such division, by what

rule it ought to be made ?

S 23
t i
Jan. T

7 7 i,duke of Qucensberry
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Where the question lies between the proprietors on the ,-

3

one Dart, and those who claim servitudes on the other, Mr. constrito
r ' . -Li T1 °N or

Erskine h. observes, it is more equitable to observe the rule THE ACT .

laid down in the preceding clause, to divide the commonty-RULE »
* OF DIV1-

according to the value of the interests of the several persons Sion.

concerned. Thus, in one instance, where the defenders

had rights of servitude of pasturage followed by possession,

it was decided, that the rule of division was " not the va-

lued rent ; but that the commonty must be divided con-

form to the number of sheep and bestial in use to be pas-

tured thereon, except where any of the feuars are limited

by their rights to a lesser number of sheep."; " The pro-

prietors were formerly entitled to a separate allowance, or

a prcecipuum, over and above their right of property, over pra:ipu»m.

and above the share due to them, on account of their own

or their tenants' possession." k

It has, however, been decided, that a proprietor is not

entitled, by virtue of his right of property, to anypraecipuum

in the division of the common ; but that he had thereby a

right to coals, mines, minerals, and other fossils, that might

be under the same. 1

ag. Johnson. la this case the court of
,
Feb. 21, 1782, Sii Robert Ken-

session sisted procedure till the parties derson ag. captain George Macgill.

obtained a division of their valuation The above was the interlocutor of

by the commissioners of supply. Sup. the lord ordinary, and it was adhered

to Dictionary. to, reserving to the proprietor to

h B. iii, tit. 3, $ 58. claim that part of the commonty
1 Aug. 11, 1772, Maitland against which should remain, after the rc-

Tait. lac. Coll. specti ve shares had been allotted to all

k Erek. B. iii, tit. 3, § 58. the parties having interest. Fac.ColL

Ll 2



CHAP. XII.

Of the Laws concerning the Game.

OJJALIFI

CATION.

All quali

ed of old

President

lilfour.

I. f^r^HE pastimes of hunting and hawking have been at

\ all times highly esteemed in this country, as " the

only means and instruments to keep the haill lieges' bodies

fi-fra not becoming altogether effeminate." a Yet, anciently,

no qualification seems to have been necessary to entitle

every person, whether proprietor of land or not, to hunt.

« It is," says president Balfour, " leasum and permittit to

all men to chayes hairis, foxis, and all other wild beasts, be-

and without forrestis, warrenis, parkis, or wardis." b It is

2 Pari. 16, James VI, i6co, c. %%.

1» Practice, p. 542. And he quotes,

" Quon. Attach, c. 29, Mod. ten. cur.

c. 27."

No such passage appears in the

printed edition of the first authority

referred to,- viz. Quon. Attach. 1 but

in Moynet's MS. copy of the Re-

giam Majestatem, c. 29, folios 173,

174, in the library of the faculty of

advocates, the passage stands as fol-

lows :
" Tempore regis *HexanJri, nul-

la aqua erant prohibits de fiscatione

lalmomim, nisi afua currcntes ad mare.

n prohibsba'.ur aliquibus venarc

ub'tque ad lepores, et ad mlia animalia

silveitria vel capipestria, extra foresias

et warrcnas ;" of which there is a

pretty exact translation in ch. 52 of

the Form and Manner of holding

Baron Courts. It is as follows :
" In

the time of king Alexander, na man-

ner of waters were defended from

fishing of sr.lmon, but rivers runnand'

into the sea, nor zit was not defend-

ed to any man to hunt, nor to chase

the hare, and the foxe, and uther

wild beasts, without forrests and war-

renis, wheresoever they are founi-

and."
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Deer.

certain that, by the common law of Scotland, all men have h ?•

the privilege of hunting on their own estates at least.* cation."

It was, therefore, an exception from this general rule, Exceptions.

that deer, as we have seen, were considered as regalia, and.

the privilege of hunting them required a special grant from

the crown. 1
' In like manner, various regulations were R j;a

made as to hunting in the king's forests; c our jurispru-

dence having never acknowledged the game, in general, King's
8

, . •-..,? forests.

to belong to the sovereign ; a maxim that, amid other cor-

ruptions, crept latterly into the feudal system, as adopted Kino- never

by many neighbouring nations, though repugnant to the P» Prietor

laws and native freedom of those warriors, who introduced game,

it, originally a law of liberty, into Europe.d

* Aucupationes, menationes et pisca-

tiones cum fundo transire nemo unquum

dubitavit, ita ut quifeudum acctpit, au-

cvpari, venari, piscari, in eo possit ; et

etiam alium externum prohiuere ne aucu-

pandi, -ve/iandi aut piscandi causa ingre-

diatur. Craig de Feud. Lib. ii, dig.

8» § 13. With Craig agrees lord

Stair, B. ii. tit. 3, § 60.

b But deer in inclosuresare private

property.

* Thus, in chapter 17 th of the Fo-

rest Laws of king William, which is

intitled, " of hunting within the

king's forest," it is enacted, " I, gif

anie hunts within the king's forest,

without licence, he sail pay £10.

a, Gif anie free tenant, having, be

vertew of his infeftment, free power

to hunt within his aune land, march-

and near to the king's forest, lets and

suffers his Jogs to runne within his

awne land, and they follow the beast

within the king's forest, he may fol-

low his hounds within the king's

forest, as far as he may cast his home
or his dogliesch. 3, And gif it hap*

pens that the haunds or dogs take

the beast, quhilk they followed, with-

in the foresaid space, that man sail

incontinent take with him that beast,

and his haunds, without challenge of

anie man. 4, And gif it sail happen

him, in following his haunds or dogs

within the forest, to overpas or to

exceide the foresaid space, he sail

pay aught kye, and sail tine his

haunds with the beast. 4, And quha-

soevcr sail fallow his haunds or dogs

runnand at ane beast, fra his proper

land, within the king's forest, he sail

remove and lay aside his bow and his

arrows, gif he anie has, or he ma/
bind the bow and the arrows with

the bow-string : and gif the haund

slays the beast, he with his haund

and the beast sail pass away quite

and free, but (without) any challenge

of the king, or lord of that forest
"

d Sir V\ illiam Blackstone remarks,

L 1 3 th«:
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§ i. The earliest notice that appears in our statute-book, of
<yjAr.ni-

Qn^ distinction of persons as entitled, or not entitled, to in-

dulge in this favourite amusement, is the narrative of the

i6oo,c. 23-act 1600, c. 23 ;
a which observes, that, by the " common

consuetude of all countries, special prohibition is made to all

tifflfx>?

en
"
sorts of persons to slay wyld foule, hair or venison, except

privileged suc]1 as by their revenues may beare the charges and bur-

dings of the haikes, hounds and dogs requisit in sik pa3-

tymes."

persons.

Yet no alteration in the common law of Scotland was

made by this statute ; which contained only some general

regulations with regard to the manner and the times where-

in it should be lawful to kill game. But not many years

thereafter, it was ordained by the statute 1621, c. 31,b

" that no man hunt or haulk at any time hereafter, who

Heritage •hath not a ploughgate of land in heritage, under the pain of

means land. ^-100." It is not the superiority, but the property, (whe-

ther held of the crown or of a subject superior), that gives

this privilege.

that in England, " upon the Norman

conquest, a new doctrine took place
;

and the right of pursuing and taking

all beasts of chase or venery, and such

other animals aswereaccourited game,

was then held to belong to the king,

or to such only as were authorised

under him." This doctrine, however,

his learned annotator controvertswith

great ability, observing, that " it is

true that our kings, jfrior to the carta

deforesta, claimed and exercised the

prerogative of making forests, wher-

ever they pleased, over the grounds

of their subjects . . . But, beyond the

bounds of these privileged places,

neither the king nor any of his gran-

tees claimed a property in the game."

(Christian's Blackstone, B. ii, p. 419,

note 10.

In France, prior to an ordinance

of Charles VI, in the year 1366,

nearly 300 years after the invasion of

England by the Normans, the privi-

lege of hunting was common to all,

excepting " dans certain lieujc ct avec

cette difference qu ils ne pewvoient se

ser-vir d engins ni chasser a la gross Bete,

ce qui netuit pas pet mis qu aux. gentils-

twmmes." (Pothier, Droit Civil, &c.

Tom. iv. p. 356.)

a James VI, pari

b James VI, pari. 23.
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This very moderate qualification was so far a limitation of § lm

the right of hunting, previously common to all. In France, ^UAL1FI -

the right of hunting was understood to belong to the sove-

reign, other persons having that right only in consequence

of his permission. Hence it is, says Pothier, " that in the

different ordinances concerning hunting, the king always

uses the term we permit."* In Scotland, no such right was
ever supposed to belong to the crown : our enactment, there-

fore, speaks prohibitively.

This statute was ratified by the act 1685, c. 20 ;
b and,

a Droit Civil, &c. Ibid, p. 357.
b James VI, pari. 4. Amid some

severe regulations, this act of James
" prohibited and discharged all per-

sons to have or use setting dogs, un-

less he be an heritor of £1000 of va-

lued rent, and have express licence of

the masters of our game within their

several bounds, under the pain of 500

merks, toties quoties, in case of failzie

;

and we do hereby discharge all com-

mon fowlers and shooters of fowl, or

any persons, except they be domestic

servants to noblemen ar gentlemen

who are heritors of £ 100c Scots of

valued rent, to have or make use of

setting dogs or fowling pieces, under

the pain of escheat of such dogs or

guns, and imprisonment of their per-

sons for the space of six weeks, toties

quoties." Under this statute, the jus-

tices of peace having given judgment

against a proprietor of more than a

plowgate of land, but who had not

£1000 of valued rent, he appealed

to the circuit court of justiciary, at

Edinburgh, which decided, " That,

by the common law of Scotland,

all men have right and privilege

of the game on their own estates

or property, that by the act 1621'

this right and privilege, or quali-

fication, was confined to persons

who had a ploughgate of land or

more of property ; that the act 1685

ratified and confirmed the general

rule laid down in the said act 1621,

but introduced a new regulation re-

specting the particular mode of hunt-

ing with fowling pieces and setting

dogs, under an exception to those pos-

sessed of £1000 Scots of valuation,

and having licence from the master

of the game : that no evidence had

been laid before the court of the said

regulation and exemption ever having

been in observance since the Union,

and that they are now in desuetude:

that the appellant having more than

a ploughgate of land in property,

had a right, and was qualified by the

law of Scotland to hunt, subject to

all the regulation of the game: that

he was not liable to the fines imposed

by the 13U1 of his present majesty;

therefore they reverse the decreet of

the justices of peace appealed from
;

but, in respect of the circumstances

of the case, find no expences due."
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^ ! to this day, constitutes the sole qualification in this country:*

qualifi- The Scottish game-laws thus not only happily escape judge

JBlackstone's severe remark, that, in England, there is " fifty

times the property required to enable a man to kill a par-

tridge, as to vote for a knight of the shire ;" b but, more-

over, in the general spirit of their regulations on this sub-

ject, deviate less, indeed, from Romanjurisprudence and the

law of nature, than almost any other code of feudal Europe.

The criterion selected divides not the nation invidiously

into two classes ; the rich and the poor, the noble and the

ignoble. Neither the amplest profFessional income, nor the

largest fortune in money, in urban tenements, or even in

heritable securities, nor the most valuable lease of the longest

endurance on the one hand, nor rank, title, or pedigree, on

the other, affords a qualification for killing game. In this par-

ticular the first peer of the realm and his children stand on

the same footing with the meanest plebeian ; so abhorrent

has ever been the tenor of Scottish legislation from that aris-

tocratical spirit by which the game-laws (as frequently it is

said) have been almost everywhere dictated, and particularly

in monarchial France ; where nobility was almost exclu-

sively the title for enjoying the pleasures of the chase. A
person not noble/ (un roturier), was not, indeed, prohibit

a A question presently depends in c Speaking of the ordonnance 1669,

court whether this qualification of a art. 228, M. Tothier says, " elle la

plowgate is still in force defend indistinctement a tout les roturiers

b B. iv, p. 174- The qualifica- et uo/i nobles, de quelque iti.it et qualite,

tion in England i a , 1st, an estate, quils soient, sauf a ceux, qui sent pro-

whether freehold or copyhold, of prietaires dejiefs lesquels en cette qualite,

/ IOO per annum : id, a leasehold cnt droit de cbasse dant tout teten-

for 99 years of £150 per annum, due de kurs-fiefs." Tom. iv, p. 377.

2,d, being the son and heir apparent The words ot the ordonnance are,"mar-

of an esquire, or other person Of elands, artisans, bourgeois et habitant

superior degrei : 4'A> being the owner des milks, bourgs, paroisses, "villages et

or keeper of a forest, park, chase, or hameaux, paysans et roturiers de quel-

warren. Sue> *3V' Hoturier properly sig-

Li France.
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ed from hunting on such prooerty of his own as he held § l%

feudally (enfief) ; but he could neither hunt on any other cation,

person's estate, though he had the permission of the pro-

prietor, a nor even on his own allodial property :
b whereas

a nobleman, (un gentilhomme), could hunt not only on

his own ground, but on that of any other person who

gave him liberty.

Between these two systems, our English neighbours ap- English,

pear to have steered their course prettv equally: with both law-

they agree in part, but entirely with neither: like us,

they confine the privilege to landed property ;
d and deny

it, in general, to rank or title. Yet, like the French, they so

far regard gentility, as to allow the privilege to eldest sons

and heirs apparent of esquires, or of persons of superior

degree. In England, fathers, thus, by virtue of their blood,

communicate to their offspring rights not belonging to them-

selves. For this peculiarity an English judge apologizes, by

observing, that " the game laws are to be considered as po-

nifies one who holds by an ignoble

or soccage tenure.

a Les roturiers etant par leur qua-

lity de roturiers, d'une cendition a la-

quelle la cbasse est defendue, pen-vent etre

empecbet de cbasscr, mime sur les terres

du seigneur defef qui leur en auroit ac-

carde la permission (Pothier, Tom. iv,

P- 357-)

b En franc aleu, that is held by

no feudal tenure.

c Pothier, ibid. 359.

d The statute 1 James, c. 27, $ 3,

required either an etate of £10 a-

year, or £200 in money. The statute

£3 Cha II, c. 25, repealed the personal

qualification leaving no other but

land : So, too, the earliest of the

French ordinances touching the game,

that of ,Charles VI, in the year 1366,

while it absolutely forbids all persons

not noble either to hunt or to have

for that purpose dogs, furets, cordes,

&c. specially excepts bourgeois vi'vans

de leur possessions et rentes, e'est a dire,

says Pothier, ceux qui nexercent aucu.i

art mecbanique ni profession illiberale.

(Tom. iv, p. 356) ; which privilege

was reserved entire by Francis I and

Henry IV, but afterwards abolished,

and the right, as already mentioned,

limited to noblemen ; a progress very

natural in France ; but very much

the reverse in England, where com-

merce and the monied interest wer<}

daily growing in importance.
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^ j. sitive rule?, rather than as founded on reason ; therefore, it

^ualifi- £s safer to adopt what they have actually said, than to sup-

pose what they meant to say. a

The same There is required one general qualification merely, with-

tion f
""

11
out an^ minute distinctions as to the kinds of game or the

game, manner of killing it, or whether the qualified person kills

it himself or by a gamekeeper, or whether the latter hunt
and all jn jjjs master's presence or absence ; while none of the
modes 01 x

hunting, lieges are forbid the keeping either of dogs or guns, but the

illegal use only : to this moderation in our system of game

laws, we owe our escape from many teasing and trouble-

some questions with which the reports of our neighbours

abound.5

In Scotland, then, it is only such proprietors as have a

* judge Ashhurst, in '.he case Jones to the insertion of the word gun in

V. Smart, M z6, Geo. Ill, I v. 44. the latter act. because it might be

b In Eu^land, any person not qua- attended with great inconvenience.

li> is ihable " who shall keep (Andr. 255, a sess. c. 204, str. 1098.

or use any grey hounds, setting dogs Burn, tit. Game. (§4>P-397) Ac-

hays, lurchers, tunnels, or any other cordingly it uses the general expres-

engin? to kill and de-troy the game, sion engines. Hence this distinction

and shall he thereof convicted." obtains in practice ; in the case of a

The expression of the previous stat- gun, or other equivocal engine that

ute 23 Cha. tl, c. 25, is still more may be used for other purposes than

g •
:ral. Ey it an unqualified person the killing ol game, the evidence must

«« is not allowed to have or keep for be at least generally, that it was kept

himself, or any other per6on, any for the illegal purpose ; whereas, in

gum, bows grey hounds, setting the case of lurchers, harepipes, and

dogs, ferrets, coney dogs, lurchers, such like, which are peculiarly fitted

hays, nets, lowbels. harepipes, gins, or disposed for killing game, it is

snares, or other engines for the tak- incumbent on the defendant himself

ing and killing of game." Lord Mac- to prove that he kept them for other

clesfield, who was a member of the purposes, as that it was a favourite

parliament which passed this, is re- dog, house dog, &c. &C. Burn, ibid,

ported to have said, that he objected
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plowgate of land, and those who have regular deputations \ i.

from them as their game-keepers, that are qualified to kill ^""*
game.a

The penalty is .£100 Scots by the statute 1621, c, 30, —penal-

which " ordainis his majesty to have the one half of the
TY "

penalty of the contraveners of this present act, and the dila-

tor to have the other half of the said penalty."

The jurisdiction of the justices, in prosecutions upon this— usm-

act, has been always acknowledged and admitted in prac- J^*™*„
tice, and seems to fall under the express words of the gen-ccs.

eral statutes, empowering them *o punish " the users of

unlawful games with lying or setting dogs." b This penalty

the justices have no legal power to mitigate. The act t;on-

tains no limitation as to the time within which the action

is to be brought.

But British statutes have gone still farther; making it British stat-

punisliuble for unqualified persons even to have game in
utes*

their possession, without first obtaining the leave of a quali- ha"f ™^c
fied person. By the 13 th of the king, c. 54, § 3, it is pro- in the

'f

vided that every person whatsoever, not qualified to kill
Possession -

game in Scotland, who shall have in his or her custody, or

carry at any time of the year, upon any pretence whatsoever, offence

any hares, partridges, pheasants, muirfowl, tarmargans, heath- described.

fowl, snipes, or quails, without the leave or order of a per-

son qualified to kill game in Scotland, for carrying such

hares or other game, or for having the same in his or her

custody, shall, for the first offence, forfeit and pay the sum pcna ity .

of 20s. sterling ; and for the second, and every other subse- Second

offence.

a A question presently depends in his friends or acquaintances to shoot

court, whether a qualified person may upon his lands, who has not obtained

authoiise (though not by a regular a printed certificate,

deputation as a gamekeeper), any of b App. I.
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5 *• quent offence, the sum of 40s. sterling ; and, in case of not

cVuun." paving the sum decreed within the space often days, after

conviction by a final judgment, shall suffer imprisonment

for si:i weeks for the first offence, and for three months for

the second, and every other subsequent offence." a

13 G in, It is farther enacted, " that all offences against this act

c
' i4 " shall and may be inquired into and determined, either by

Proof. the oath or oaths of one or two credible witness or witnesses*

or bv the confession or oaths of the parties accused, before

new. any tw0 or more °f kis majesty's, justices of the peace, or

before the sheriff or steward depute or substitute of the

Two jus- county where the offence shall be committed, or where the

tlCcS-
offender shall be found ; and that all prosecutions for of-

sherifFor fences against this act shall be carried on, either at the in-

Stewart.
stance Gf the fiscal of the court in which the prosecution is

brought, or of any other person who will inform or com-
Prosecutor. . ,,

plain.

If any person convicted of any of the offences against this

act, shall not pay the penalty decreed against him within ten

Punish- days, the justices, &c. may grant warrant for levying the

mem. same by distress and sale, returning the overplus to the own-

er ; or may grant warrant for committing the offender to

gaol for the time specified in this act, as satisfaction for the

penalty incurred, or until payment ; and in case a warrant

for levying by distress an-i sale shall be first applied for and

obtained, and the penalty shall not be recovered, thejustices,

&c. who granted the warrant, upon its being certified to

th em by the officer executing the warrant, either that he has

been able to recover no part of the penalty, or that a certain

part still remains unvecovered, to grant warrant for commit-

Applica- ting the offender to gaol as aforesaid. One moiety of the

.ties shall be paid to the prosecutor, and the other to

the poor of the parish, or to the repairing the high-roads

*
§ 13.

fc ^. e
h 9-
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within the parish where the offence shall be committed, as $•*.

the justices, &c. shall direct.* cation.
1'3 GEO,

Any person aggrieved by any decree of the justices, &c.

may complain to the next circuit court of justiciary, or Review,

where there are no circuit courts to the court ofjusticiary xl
at Edinburgh, by entering an appeal in open court, at the

time of pronouncing such decree, or at any time thereafter

within ten days, by lodging the same in the hands of the

clerk, and serving the adverse party with a duplicate thereof

personally, or at his dwelling house, or his procurator or

agent in the cause ; and such service shall be sufficient sum-

mons to oblige the first court ofjusticiary held at Edinburgh,

at least fifteen days after service • and the decree of either

of said judges shall be final, and conclusive to the parties.b

When an appeal is taken, the appellant, at the time ofAppellant

entering it, shall lodge with the clerk of court from which £™^ °

the appeal is taken, a bond, with a sufficient cautioner for

paying the sums contained in the decree appealed against,

and for paying costs ; and the clerk shall be answerable for

the sufficiency of the cautioner. If any circuit-court shall,
certifying

on hearing such appeal, find difficulty to arise, the court the appeal,

may certify the appeal, together with the reasons of diffi-

culty, and the proceedings thereupon, to the court ofjus-

ticiary, which is to proceed in and determine the same.a

No penalty shall be recovered, unless the prosecution be within sis

commenced within six months after the offence committed. e momhs«

It is unnecessary to remark, that an enactment going so violated

much to an extreme as this, carries its own antidote along Wlthiru*

° punity.

with it. Each season it is notoriously transgressed, without

challenge or complaint. The first magistrates, the most

* § io. *$ ii. c
\ i*. «* M3- e

S **
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^ r- opulent merchant?, and the highest born gentlemen of the

catios. realm, who have no landed property, seem unconscious that

— '.i a 'i .they daily incur the guilt of transgressing the public law,

and are liable to the same pains and penalties with common
Game ,

'
_ *

openly pur- poachers, when they use game without first obtaining any
chased by otntr consent than that of the poultryman, to whom thev
til. most m
respectable pay an adequate price. To be consistent, this statute, like

part of the
our act 160 i c . 23, ought to have prohibited the buying of

community ° r J o
game altogether ; whereas, on the contrary, it (as well as

Sanctions several other enactments) sanctions this traffic,'1 prohibiting
buying

tfte sening and buying game at certain periods of the year,

and ofcourse tacitly permitting such buying and selling, at

other seasons, not prohibited Either then, such bona fide

purchase is to be considered as presumption of that consent

which the statute requires to be first obtained, or it is not.

On the one supposition, the consent required dwindles into

nothing at ail j and it must, in that case, be admitted, that

the statute adopted the very reverse of the rule fortiter re,

suaviter modo, using very strong and terrific language to ex-

press a very harmless and insignificant regulation : on the

other supposition, it is more exceptionable still, it neither

is, nor can be enforced .- It is openly and hourly violated,

without scruple or compunction on the one hand, or chal-

lenge on the other. And can the worthless part of the

community be taught a worse lesson, or one that tends more

to harden them in their vicious courses, than by framing

laws, which the better part of the community do not scruple

to transgress, and are winked at in so doing ?
b

a See also 1707, c. 13. imposed fines on them, they appealed

b One prosecution took place im- to the court of justiciary, which dis-

der the stat. 24 Geo. II, (repealed by missed the appeal. Thereafter ano-

the 13 th Geo. Ill,) which contained ther prosecution was brought against

the same prohibition. the same parties, and a similar deci-

The procurator fiscal brought an sios being again pronounced by the

action before the sheriff against cer- sheriff, was in like manner appealed

tain vintnejs. The sheriff having from, and a very elaborate argument
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Two questions here occur, 1st, Is one who is qualified $ *•

to shoot in England thereby qualified to shoot here also ; cation!"

and ice versa ? %dly, Does a plowgate of land, (our English.

Scottish qualification), if situated in England, qualify its Qnalifica-

proprietor to hunt in this country ? and vice versa, viz. J-Sfa^'h**

i Scottish gentleman, possessing an estate in Scotland ofAnd -w >

such an extent, as, had it been situated in England, con-
""eri"'

stitutes a game qualification, qualified to hunt in England ?

These questions have not vet been decided in either king-

dom.* A clause of the articles of union enacted, that there

shall be a communication of all privileges, except where it

is expressly provided to the contrary. It would seem to

follow from this, that one, who is qualified to kill game
ia one part of the kingdom, cannot be punishable in the

other, as a poacher.

in writing given in to the court of

justiciary, to which the procurator

fiscal not giving in answers, the pro-

cess was dropt. See Maclaurin's cri-

minal cases, No. 85.
a But a point, something similar

to the latter of these questions, oc-

curred in a case which occasioned a

great deal of discussion in the court

>jf king's bench. Under the acts 5

and 9 Anne, an action to recover a

penalty for killing game without be-

ing qualified was brought against a

person, who pleaded, that, having a

diploma as doctor of physic from the

university of S
t
Andrews, he was of

equal rank, and equally qualified to

hunt, with those who had obtained

degrees from either of the English

universities. Lord Mansfield said,

" he had no doubt that all privileges

granted by the statutes to the two

utiversitieswere confined toourown,

did did net extend to Scotland, or

other foreign universities,whichwere

governed by their own particular

laws and customs. . . .There is not a

colour for saying that the defendant

is qualified by the act of union ; it is

true, that by the 4th article of that

act, the Scotch have the same general

privileges as the English, but then

they must have the same qualifica-

tions, otherwise they come not with-

in the same description ; for the gene-

ral article which declares, there shall

be a communication of all privileges,

can only mean such as are of a ge-

neral nature j a burgess of London

is endued with certain privileges, to

which a burgess of Edinburgh has

no claim ; so in every case where a

privilege is of a qualified nature, it

must be understood with that quali-

fication ; adoctor of the English uni-

verisiies may become a member of

the college of physicians, may plead

in doctors commons, and has various
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§ ». H. Event qualified persons cannot frill game without

c Vmfi- obtaining a certificate, for which a duty is payable*

Ptieaiof TitJEffQeo III, c. 90, the last ; f the enactments coi*-

etamp du- cerning strnp d itigs on gane certificates, was repealed by
4« Cleo. 111. c 5.5, § , except as to recovering arrears of

du?i' s then r^mainiijg unpaid; and new duties were

granted in lieu thereof, to be placed under the manage.'

ment o : ' 'he commissioners for the affairs of taxes; tht.

game certificate being issued by the clerk to the commit
s.ipners of supply acting in execution of the act, or if thews

Le no clerk, by tlie surveyor for the district.

What is By the schedule (L. ) annexed to the act, another ^1
game

' teration is introduced, as it includes some animals not for*,

nierly considered as game.

It it akes the duty payable by every person who shall

use any deg, gun, net, or other engine, for taking or kill.

ing any game whatever; or any woodcock, snipe, quail,

or m&i.O). i! ; or any conies, in any prrt of Great Britain,

Exceptions. Bui t contains two excepiions, 1st, " The taking of

«« woodcocks and snipes with nets or springs," and, lZdly9

otheY privileges from which a Scotch that a person who has not taken his

doctor, as such, <t excluded ; 'he qua- degree in England is rot to be con»

location, therefore, must h.- from sideied in the light of a person qua-

Oxford or amhridge In like man- lified by rhe same means as those are-j

ritr the stature- allowing men «f bu" thi* objection is in my mind done

certain de rees to have cettain di«- away by the 4* artiste of thcnnion^,

sensations, for holding two livings, which enacts, ' that there shall be a

necessarily refer to such degrees only communication of all privileges, ex*-

ua a--t obt ii> ed m an English univer- cept where it is expressly provided

ity, for *h' church ol Scotland is<1i>- to the contrary." As to their being

tinct from ours, and adro'ts not of excludt-d by the college of physicians'

the same rules; therefore, whatever that i'me'dy the result of alocalin*

yank the defendant may hold by stitution." But the point cpuld no*

courtesy, he is not in point of law to bt decided, the court being of opinio

be co'. idertd as a doctor to th^s pur on, that eve" Erglish doctors them^

pose" Ju-t ice U illes delved an selveswere not qualified, though the'ty

-nf&f'nt opiatcc •

<!
It Le objected, elde6t *>bb were. Burn, u G^Otf,

Wood-
cock.-, &c

Rab'iits.
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** The takia* or destroying of conbs in warrens, or in anv $ 3.

«* inclosed groa'-id whatever : or by any period in lands
OA E

** in his or her occupttioti, either by himself or herself, caus.

«« or by his or her direction or command.'* Warrens.

The duty payable under this act is the same as former- Duty.

lyt
viz. three guineas.

For this sum the collector of the cess for the district,
collector*

or his deputy , grants a receipt, and m 1 exact from the lee.

person a gratuity .or ais trouble of one shilling. Th three

gui eas, without deduction, are to oe paid over to tiie re-

ceiver general

The clerk for the commissioners, or (if there be nocertificat

clerk} the surveyor of the district, is required on j.^n md by whom

to deliver gratit a certificate in exchange lor this receipt. '"Ue °

A PERSON may grant a deputation, to his Okvn servant,

Or the servant of any other person, as gamekeeper on any
lands or estate, if the master, in respect ut sucn serv.nt,

be charged the duty granted by this act, 4o Geo. ill, c tolJr^
55, on servants, one guinea is all that is payable for the

*ant"

servant's certificate. But if tue master i? not charged the

aervant's duty, on account of such servant, then the mm
Jtoyable for the servant's game certificate is £, : .=.

But the servant's certificate, whenever it is recalled, s... . * „ RenewtL
oidj and a new certificate for the remainder of iue year

must be issued, free of duty, in beli* f of any other ser-

vant to w.iom a new deputation is granted.

The certificate is not available to any person actino- un-
der a deputation, if he hilis game oui ... the preeincts &fche*pS

**

'die lands for which his deputation is gran. d. cincts.

Tm certiScate neither entitles unqualified persons ft Certificate
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:• kill game, nor qualified persons to do so, in any place or in

any manner prohibited by any of the existing game laws.
c r. « t i F I

v. ATE.

Certificate EVERY person found using a dog, gun, or other engine,

must Be por t j )e our p03e f killing game, must produce his certi-
produced, '

.

L

ficate, if he is required to do so by any assessor or collector

of the parish where he shall then be ; by any commis-

sioner, or inspector, or surveyor of taxes, acting for the

county or district ; by any person duly assessed to the

game duty ; by the owner or occupier of the ground.

May take a TiiF.bE persons are entitled to take a copy of, as well

as read the certificate.

Xunu-, £ c. If no certificate is produced, they may require the per-

son to mention his christian and surname, and place of

residence.

Penalty f r If he refuses to shew his certificate, or tell his name, or
u ubinjT,

g[ ves a
r-

a jge namej or produces a fictitious certificate, he is

liable to a penalty of £'20 sterling.

; nalty far If any person, after the 30th June 180?, without a cer-

hu"tiug tificate. uses any dog, gun, or other engine for taking or
without a ,.,, ii- 1.

cemficate. killing game, cr other animals above enumerated, he is lia-

ble in a fine of twenty -pounds, besides the duty of three

guinea?.

The dutjr is to be assessed by way of surcharge: but

the direction of the statute is to recover the penalty

in the manner mentioned by the acts relating to the duties

under the management of the commissioners for the affairs

of taxes, viz. 43 Geo. Ill, c. 150; 43 Geo. Ill, c. 161 ;

45 Geo. HI, c. 5 ; 45 Geo. Ill, c. 71 ; 46 Geo. Ill, c. 84.

Procedure.
Those acts, however, as to the mode of recovering pe-

nalties, refer to 43 Geo. Ill, c. If, the general coiwoli-
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dating assess act for Scotland ; so that the game penalty is ^ 2..

to be recovered in the manner prescribed by this last statute.
°*"

T
*
FJ

CATE.

By this act, a the general rule is, that one moiety of Penalties,

all penalties goes to the king, and the other half to the *£p
icatl*n

person who informs, or sues for the same within twelve ca-

lendar months from the time when the penalty is incurred.

The penalty may be sued for in the court of exchequer Forum,

in Scotland.

But, to prevent oppressive prosecutions, where the pe- King's sd-

nalty is incurred without fraud, it is made lawful to the

king's advocate to stay further proceedings in any such

action, with respect as well to the informer's moiety as to

the king's.5

After the expiry of twelve mouths, the prosecution can^t

r

h
**

be brought only in name of the king's advocate.

When the penalty is recovered by action in the name when
1 -

i • • j wholly to

of the king's advocate, whether brought within or without the kin£

the twelve months, the whole of the penalty belongs to

his majesty, But the barons may give any part thereof,

to the extent of one half, deducting all expences, as a re-

ward to the informer.d

But in the case of penalties less than £20, the general Under

rule is, that they are recoverable before " the commission- £ 40,

" ers for the affairs of taxes, or the sheriff-depute or sub-

" stitute of the county, or any two or more of them, in

" the shire, stewartry, or city, or borough, where the of-

" fence shall be committed,"e

THE information or complaint must be in writing. Procedure

; 7-3. '> Ibid "

J4-
A HmA e

'V 5S-
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s a- There must be a summons to the party, unless such part/

•amk
iias ueen surcharged, and shall appeal, and appear upow

cati. said appeaua

The fact is to be heard and determined in a summary

way*&

Proof. The proof is either by the voluntary confession of the

party, or by the oath or solemn affirmation of one or more

credible witnesses/

\4itigation. To the extent of one half, the commissioners* sheriff-

depute or substitute, may mitigate the penalty .g

The penalty is levied in the same manner with the,

duty."

The informer or informers are entitled to receive from

the receiver general one half of such penalties, in shares, as

the barons, on report of the commissioners, shall certify

that they are respectively entitled to.*

Finality. The decree of the commissioners, sheriff-depute or sub-

stitute, is final and conclusive : it is not subject to appeal

nor reduction, nor is it removable by suspension, advo*

cation, or any process whatever, in any court o£ law or

equity .
k

There is only one exception, vfc. where a? surcharge,

has been made, and a case is demanded for the opinion

of one of the lords of session or barons- of exchequer, @?

d
^55. • Ibid* 'Ibid,

s ibid. Mwdl. ' li>i*

* Ibid.
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may be directed by any particular act concerning the sur- § 2 .

charge.1 GAME
- CERTIFI-

CATI.

The only alterat-on introduced by 4^ Geo. Ill, c 55, is Justices:

that in the case of the pei iltv of twenty pounds incurred bv
refusing to shew a certificate, &c- ; the commissioners before

whom the information is made must be justices of the

peace of the county .
m

REGULA-
TIONS.

III. Besides, there were farther regulations for security 5

• «f particular sorts of game, or for preventing the killing

them in an improper manner, or at improper times. Thus,

there were acts against the killing hares or rabits in time—hares.

of snow.3 Lastly, the statute 1707, c 17, ordained, that Killing In

no person whatever shoot hares, under the penalty of c£20
t,me of

Scots, totfes quoties. This prohibition neither was nor could

be enforced. It was notoriously violated without com-
punction, by persons of character and respectability. A
pcn.U statute in this predicament is a serious public evil. It

tends to weaken tie moral sense of the community, as to

the guilt of breaking the law. Penal transgressions, in shooting

such instances as this, which are d^ily committed by men
of character without discredit, embolden the worthless to

commit more serious transgressions ; for disregard to the

law and defiance to its sanctions, are qualities common to

all of them alike. The evil, in this instance, has at length

J § SS- P1 Schedule (L), Bjile . . of criminal dittay ; 1621, c. 3a, made
"> Stat. Rob. Ill, c. io, forbade it the fine for killing hares in time of

tinder the pain of 6s. 2J. Slqu
; snow, £ico Scots, totin quoties, one-

1457, c. 88, made this offence, or h
r

'
-.- the intwmct.

i$M of killing rabits in tr.o\y, a pol^r
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REGULA-
TIONS.

DEER.

Killing in

time oi

snow.

W atcr

fowl.

Hares.

Rabbits.

b?en corrected by the repeal of this exceptionable enact-

ment.3

Stalkkrs tant slay deer,
1

', and haUlers and maintainors

of thera,e and those who kill deer in time.of storm or snow,

or any of their kids under a year old,'1 are punishable by

pecuniary penalties. By act 1567, c. 16, shooting at doe,, roc,

hart, hare, hind, rabbit, pigeon, heron, or waterfowl, with

cnlverin, cross-bow, or hand-bow, is prohibited under the

penalty of forfeiture of moveables. This act was confirmed,

with a variation of the punishment, by 1581/ c. 123,

and 1587 c. 593 by which last act the slayers and shooters

of hart, hind, ro^, deer, hares, cunnings, and other beasts,

are to Incur the punishment of theft. The act 1594, c. 214,

a The bill was brought into par-

liament by Sir James Montgomery,

baronet, member for Peebles-shire,

and passed at the end of last session.

See app. of statutes, 48 Geo. III.

b 1424, c. 36'

c 1474, c. 80.

d Act i6zi, c, 31, and 1685, c.

20, augment the penalty for killing

deer in time of snow to£ioo Scots,

Hties quctics, the one half to the in-

former.

e Lord Bankton seems to have

overlooked these three acts, when 'he

says he finds no law against shooting

pigeons goihg-at large. In practice,

it is considered as a punishable of-

fence. See in vol. I, p. 107, a case

relative to thissubject/in 17975 and

f-vcral years previous tlrcretn, a

judgment of the sheriff of Ayrshire,

finding a person liable in damages

for shooting pigeons, was affirmed by

the lord ordinary, whose judgment

wa.s acquierced in. Laird of Farley

against Campbell of Newfield.

With regard to the shooting of

pigeons ; by the law of England, if

the pigeons come upon my land, and

1 kill them, the owner has no action

against me, though I may be liable

to the statutes which make it penal

to destroy them ; Cro. Ja. 492. It

may also be observed here, that doves

in a dove-house, young and old, go

to the heir, and not to the executor.

Ccke 1, Inst. 8.

f James VI.
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ordains, that none kill deer, or any kind of wild fowl, in S 3>

. .
REGULA-

snow, nor at any other time, with guns and girns, under tions

the penalty of ~€100 Scots. By act 1597, c. 270, the acts"nE£R '

against the killing of deer, roe, hares, wild fowl, and pigeons,

with hagbuts, hand-guns, cross-bows, and pistols, or the

taking them with girns and nets, are ratified ; and, in addi-

tion to them, it is enacted, that it shall be lawful for every

sheriff, Stewart, bailie, and baron, each within his own
bounds, to destroy dogs which fowlers make use of for kill-

ing wild fowl, and to take and apprehend the fowlers them-

selves, and put them in the stocks for the space of 48 hours,

as oft as they are apprehended. In order that the game —buying.

may be the better preserved, the act 1600, c. 23, prohibits

the buying or selling of red, or fallow-deer, rce, hare, part-

ridge, moor-fowl, or other wild fowl, that is in use to be

taken by hawks, under the penalty of <s£100 Scots. The

same penalty is, by this act, to be inflicted on those who
kill the said wild fowl, or wild beasts, by girn, net, or hag-

but. By act 1621, c. 30_, all persons are prohibited from

buying or selling pouts, partridges, moor-fowl, black cocks,

gray hens, tarmagans, quails, or caperkailics, under the pe-

nalty of ^£100 Scots. And by 1685, c. 20, all buying or sell-

ino' of deer, roes, hares, moor-fowl, tarmagans, heath-fow!r

partridges, or quails, is prohibited for the space of seven

years, under the penalties contained in act 23, pari. 1600.

Likewise destroying the nests or eggs of wild fowl, or kill-

ing them in moalting time, when they cannot fly, is prohi-

bited under the penalty of 40s, and the offence declared to

be a point of dittay, by 1457/ c. 84, and 1474,b
c. 59.

Various regulations were rriade respecting the time—
when it is lawful to kill game, but these having been re-

peatedly altered, it is only necessary to state how the law

now stands.

m m 3

* James II. ° James III.
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MuiRlOWL, or termagan, cannot be killed, bought, used,

or had in one's possession, from 10 th December to 12th

August. 1

Heathfowl cannot be taken from 10th December to

20th August."

Partridges cannot be taken from 1 st February to 1 st

September.

i 4- IV. Though the act 1621, c. 31, excludes unqualified

jtlawidl persons from hunting, even on their own property, yet it

to hunt ? confers no new right on qualified persons; nor entitles them,
Not on an-

? more ^an the common law did before, to search for or
other spro- ^

perty. pursue game on the property of another, without his con-

Qualified sent. A qualified person can hunt only on his own ground,

or where he has obtained liberty from the proprietor.

Every proprietor, whether qualified or not, is entitled, by

the common law, to prevent everv other person from com-
Unincloscd

. , . , .
, . . , , . ,

ground, mg on his ground/ even though it be uninclosea, and not

likely to be actually injured. 6

Particular In some particular cases, -where the risk of damage from
regulations.

sucj1 treSpasses seemed to be greatest, the common law right

lias been enforced by statutory penalties. Thus, the offences

a 13 Geo. UI, c. 54. land, under 39 Geo III, as it refers

b Ibid. only to the £$ payable on conviction

c 39 Geo. Ill, c. 34. It makes the in the courts of Westminster. The

time the same for England also; and penalty goes one half to the inform-

under the penalties contained in 2 er.

Geo. Ill, c. 19. viz. the penalty by d Stair, B. ii, tit. 3. § 78 : and

that statute is^j sterling, on convic- Craig de Feudis, Lib. ii, dig. 8, § 13.

tion by one witness in any of the e June 16, 1790, earl of Breadal-

courts of record at Westminster, for bane against Thomas Livingstone of

every such fowl, with costs. It is Parkhall. Fac. Coll. In this case,

not very clear, therefore, whether the ground was not only unindosed,

there is any penalty exigible in Scot- but an extensive heath.
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of hunting or hawking in their neighbour's corn, from East- § 4.

er till the same be shorn : the travelling through wheat at
WHERE Is

* Off) IT LAWFUL
any period of the year ; or hunting in woods, parks, hain- to hunt ?

ings, within banks or broom, without licence, are, besides
"' STA1UT '

O » ' J 3 ORT PEN-

damages to the proprietor, punishable with a penalty of alties.

j£10 Scots to the king for the first fault, c£20 Scots for the

second, and escheat or forfeiture of moveables for the Wheat, &c.

third. a It makes no difference whether the trespass be Searching

committed in the searching for the game, or in following
or '

it when started on the trespasser's own ground.b

This right belongs only to the proprietor: the tenant Tenant,

though actually in possession of the surface, and entitled to "udtTany"

the emoluments thereof during his lease, cannot prevent his trom hum-

landlord, or those who have Ms permission, from hunting on [ m̂°,

his farm. c But the tenant will be entitled to damages. It

seemed to be the opinion of the court, that the tenant could Tenant en-

prevent any person from entering fields which were sown damage$.

and prepared for a wheat crop, the damage, in such cases, Ground

being so evident and considerable^ so
?
vn Wltli

<=> wheat.

In those parts of the country chiefly occupied in the pas-_CHACE

turao-e of sheep, it has been usual for the farmers and their
0F r0XES

O r BY SHEEP*
servants to join in numerous parties, and traverse the fields, farmers.

for the purpose of extirpating foxes. If, in the course of

these pursuits, they do actual damage to any person's repamion

property, they are liable to repair it. These pursuits for of-

* Act 1555, queen Mary, pari. 6, enter or come into the deer park,

c. 51. This statute is still in force, or other inclosures of the pursuer,

and ratified by 1685, c. 20. Mar- without his consent, either for hunt-

qiiis of Tweeddale against Hugh ing r following game, or drawing

Dalryniple, March 3, 1778. Fac. cover, or searching for game."

Coll. c Such was unanimously the opi-

b 3d March 1778, marquis of nion of the court of session in a case

Tweeddale against Hugh Dalryniple. from Ayrshire, decided Nov. 1804,

Fac. Coll. The decision was, " that Ronaldson against Ballantine.

the defenders are not entitled to t ibid.
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§* the purpose of public utility, however, the law regards

it law, in, r.iorv favourably than hunting for amusement. In the
to hunt

. jatter case> no person is more entitled to enter the property

of a;. other in pursuit of a fox than in pursuit of a hare or

partridge.* But, in the former case, it has been found

lawful to search for and pursue foxes through the grounds

of any person inclosed or uninclosed, without his consent,

or even against his will, as in the pursuit of a thief, mad
dog, lion, or other savage beast escaped from his keeper.b

In England it does not appear that this distinction is made

between gentlemen hunting for amusement,and the country

a 3d March 1778, marquis of

Tweeddale against Hugh Dalrymple.

Fac Coll.

b Colquhoun against Buchannan,

Aug. 6, 1785. Fac. Coll.

By the ancient statute 1427, c-

104, " it is statute and ordained be

the king, with consent of his haill

councell, that ilk baronne within his

baronnie in gangand time of the zeir,

chase and seeke the quhelpes of the

woolfes, and gar slaie them. And
the baronne sail giue to the man that

slayis the woolfe in his baronnie,

and bringis the barronne the head,

twa shillinges. And quhen the bar-

rones ordanis to hunt and chase the

woolfe, the tennentes sail rise with

the barrone, under the paine of ane

wedder of ilk man, not risand with

the barronne. And that the bar-

ronnes hunt in their barronnies and

chase foure times in the zeir, and als

oft as onie woolfe beis seene within

the barronnie. And that na man
seeke the woolfe with schot, but al-

Ianerlie in the times of hunting of

them." And by act 1457, James U,

pari. 14, c. 87, it was ordained, " for

the destruction o woolfes in ilk

countrie quhair ony is, the sheriff or

the baillie of that countrie shall gad-

der the countrie folk three times in

the year, betwixt S l
. Makie's day

and Lammas, for that is the time of

the quhelpes; and quhatever he be

that rises not with the sheriff, baillie,

or barrone, within himself, shall pay

unforgiven a wadder, as is contained

in the old act thereupon ; and he

that slays an wolf at ony time, he

shall have, of i!k holder of that par-

ochin that the wolf is slayn within^

a penny. And gif any wolf hap-

pens to come in the country, that wit

be gotten of, the country shall be

ready, and ilk househalder, to hunt

them, under the pain forsaid ; and

they that slay an wolf shall bring the

head to the sheriff, baillie, or baron,

and he shall be debtor to the slayer

for the sum forsaid ; and quhatsom-

ever he be that slayes an wolf an4

brings the head, &c. sail have si's.

pennies."
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people turning out in order to extirpate foxes. To justify a § 4.

man's going into the ground ofanother, it is sufficient that^
H
LYww£

he is in chase of foxes or badgers, because, these being
-™ «u»i?

beasts of prey, the destroying of them is looked on as a pub-

lic benefit : yet the digging and breaking of the ground to

unearth them is held to be unlawful, and the owner may
maintain an action of trespass in that case. a

V. The proprietor whose ground is trespassed on has an * 5.

action of damages against the intruder : but he has no right Rin,1TS 0T
" THE PRO

•

of property in the game ; which did not previously belong frjetg*

to him : and, as Vinnius expresses it, prohibitio conditionem
01

animalis non mutat :
b whereas the English law, which has

not adopted this clear and broad rule of Roman jurispru-

dence, goes into divers distinctions, when the game caught

on a man's estate belongs to him, and when it does not. c

>F THE
GROUND,

a Burn, tit. Game, S a. An ac-

tion was brought for breaking the

hedges and trampling the grass of

the plaintiff, with dogs and horses.

The defendants, huntsmen to a qua-

lified person, had trespassed in pursuit

of a fox. " Lawrence for the plaintiff

observed, that the question was, whe«

fher a person hunting has a right to

follow foxes upon the ground of an-

other ? Lord Mansfield said, that by

all the cases as far back as Hen. VIII,

it is settled, that a man may follow a

fox into the grounds of another ....

Justice Willis said, that the case in

Popham, 162, was much stronger

than the present Justice Duller

said, th- question in this case was,

whether the defendant is justified in

following the fox over another man's

ground ; it is averred in the plea,

:!:at this was the only means of kill-

ing the fox. This case does not de-

termine that a person may unneces-

sarily trample down another man's

hedges, or maliciously ride over hi=

grounds ; if he does more than is ab-

solutely necessary, he cannot justify

it. Judgment for the defendant.

Can. by Durnf. and East. 334."

b Viiinius, ad Inst.

c Judge Blackstone ohserves, " if

a man starts game upon another

man's ground, and kills it there, the

property belongs to him in whose

ground it was killed, because it was

al~o started there ; this property aris-

ing rations soli. Whereas, if after

being started there, it is killed in the

grounds of a third person, the pro-

perty belongs not to the owner of

the first ground, because the property

is local ; nor yet to the owner of the

second, because the game was not

started
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h 5- THE proprietor of the ground is not intitled to seize the

TiuTpiot. trespasser's gun. By act 1 707, the dogs, gun, and net, are

prietor forfeited; but it is fry a process at law that they are to be
OF T" II V

ground, recovered. It was decided in the court of session, that a

proprietor qualified to kill game having, brevi manu, seized

the fowling-piece of a common poacher, had acted unwar-

rantably, and was obliged to restore it in as good case as when

he took it.
a In the court of justiciary it was decided, that

it is murder to kill in defence of a fowling-piece, which

another advances to seize, not from a felonious intention, but

from a mistaken notion that he has a right to take it.
b

The statuatory penalties recoverable by the landlord,

whose property has been intruded on, are contained in the

acts 1555 and others above mentioned ; and in the act 1 707,

c. 13, which prohibits common fowlers to hunt on any

ground without a subscribed warrant from the proprietor,

under the penalty of £2§ Scots, toties quoties, of which

one half goes to the discoverer, and the other is left at the

disposal of the judge before whom the offence shall be cog-

nosced, besides forfeiting their dogs, guns, and nets, to the

apprehenders or discoverers. Farther, a common fowler

detected in any place with guns or nets, without the licence

aforesaid, may be sent abroad as a recruit.

f
}

- VI. The statute of the 8 Geo. I, c. 19, enacts, that, where

a person shall, for an offence against any law in being

for preservation of the game, be liable to pay a pecuniary

penalty, upon conviction before a justice of peace, it shall

be lawful for any other person, either to proceed to recover

the said penalty, by information before a justice, or to sue

started in his soil ; but vests in the * 23d Jan. 1755, Gregory against

person who started and killed it, Wemyss. Diet. V. iii, p. Z48.

though guilty in a trespass against b Earl of Eglinton against Mungo
both the owners, B. ii, c. 37, p. Campbell, Dec. 1769. Maclaurin's

419- (lord Dreghorn) Crim. Cases, p. 505,

Y. R A L.
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for the same by action of debt, or on the case, bill, plaint, § ^.

. . •. IN' GEN-
or information, in any court of record, where no essoign, ERAL.

protection, -wager of law, or more than one imparlance shall

be allowed ; and the plaintiff, if he recover, shall have dou-

ble costs : provided that all suits to be brought by force of

this act shall be brought before the end of the next term,

(by 26 Geo. II, c. 2, extended io the end of the second term)y T>o\ib\e

after the offence committed : and that no offender shall be
prosecu

3 tion.

prosecuted for the same offence both ways ; and, in case of

a second prosecution, he 'who is thus doubly prosecuted may
plead in his defence the former prosecution pending, or the

conviction, or judgment thereupon.

Lord Swinton inserts this statute in his abridgments

with a query as to its application to Scotland. But the sta-

tute is expressed generally. Its object is to " render more

effectual the laws for preservation of the game." It does not

qualify this by saying « in that part of Great Britain called

England." The English phraseology that occurs in it, is no

reason for restricting it, being common to nine-tenths of the

British statutes, confessedly intended to apply to Scotland.

Had the act made it lawful to sue before the court of king's

bench, or other English court nominatim, that necessarily

would have excluded Scotland. But as it uses the word

court of record, in general, that certainly may include the

court of session or justiciary, although court ofrecord is not

a technical expression of our law A nd those other terms,

essoigns, &c. must, so far as they arc inapplicable to our '

practice, be held pro non scriptis ; but they afford no safe

ground to deny the application of any statute to Scotland, as

they occur in so many instances of general statutes, from

the framers of them not adverting that English law terms

are a peculiar language, not intelligible, nor explicable, nor

convertible, in foreign courts of law.
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* 6. British statutes which mention no particular limitation,

n» gen. must be qualified by the statute 31 of Elizabeth, c. 6,

—limit- which declares all penal actions, at the instance of a private

ATIONS OF
ACTIONS.

party, must be brought within a twelvemonth.

—review. In this consuetudinary jurisdiction which the justices

of peace exercise in game questions, the ordinary review

takes place from the sessions to the quarter sessions, and

thence to the higher courts, according to the rules formerly

mentioned. a

—mod nor In general, with respect to the mode of proof in actions

troof. brought upon the game acts, it was decided,5 that, in an

action for the penalty under the act 1 707, against shooting

hares, it is competent to prove the complaint by a reference

to the defender's oath ; and this has ever since been under-

stood to be law.

Reference

to oath.

It was determined by the late iordjustice-clerkMacqueen,

that this reference to oath is competent in the case like-

wise of the British statutes touching the stamped certificate,

when the penalty is sued for by a civil action before the

court of session. Whether the same thing obtains in the

case of a prosecution for the penalty before the justices,

has been the subject of judicial controversy, but has not

yet been decided by the supreme court. d

a Rook i, c 7.

b June 1787, the procurator-fiscal

of the county of Edinburgh against

David Wilson.

c Solicitor of Stamps against Wil-

kie and others, June 1797.

d On a complaint at the instance

of the procurator-fiscal of the county

»f Roxburgh against a man for killing

game without a licence, the justices

allowed a reference to the culprit 'i

oath, and on his refusing to swear,sub*

jected him in the penalty. This deci-

sion was affirmed by the quarter ses-

sions ; and being thereafter brought

under review of the court of session

by suspension, it was pleaded, that a

reference to oath was incompetent,

i m0 , because the 25 Geo. Ill, c, j«. is

a Britbh statute relative to the reve-
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VII. As horses, sheep, poultry, and other creatures, do- § 7

mitce natures, are property, and of course the subjects of

theft, so the same thing obtains in the case of wild ani-coi

mals so confined, that they cannot escape, but may easily

at any time be caught, as rabbits in a house, young pigeons

in a dovecote, they being then as much property as their

carcases after slaughter.3

A particular statute has extended the same law to

wild animals, not in such a state of perfect appropriation,

but rather in a kind of middle state ; as deer in a park, rab-

bits in a warren, doves in a dovecote, fish in a pond. Ani-

mals in that state also are considered as property ; and the

taking or killing them is held and punished as theft. The

act 1474, c. 60, enacts, that " na man hunt, schute, nor

slay deer, nor reas, in utheris closes or parks, or take out

cunninges out of utheris cunninghires, or any fowles out of

utheris doucottes, or fish out of utheris puiles or stankes,

but special licence of the owner's, under the pain of dittay,

and to be punished as theft" So also the act 1535, c, 13,

nue, where the English law is made to oath; and as the whole jurisdic

ours ; and just as the court of exche- tion is statutory, there is no authority

quer always judge according to the for going beyond the words of the

principles of the English law, so, in statute. The fiscal contendad, that

revenue questions, do justices of peace, the mention of these two modes of

In England, reference to oath is nei- proof, viz. by one witness, and the

ther admitted in criminal nor civil party's confession, did not esclude

questions : neither, therefore, in this reference to oath, that being compe-

question, can it be admitted in ours, tent by the common law of Scotland

ad0 , At any rate, the rule here must in the case of such sort of offences.

be the words of the statute itself, The question was not decided. It

which leaves not this matter to de- stands on an order to give in duplies,

pend on the common law of either dated 37^ Dec. 1S03. See Eook j,

country, but particularly specifies the c. 6, £ 4.

mode of proof to be either by one * Hume s Criminal Law, Vol f,

witness, or by the party's confession, c. a, p. 99-

It does not authorize the reference
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§ 7. which, to the above enumeration, adds the stealing of hives

kals "and bees, and further extends the same punishment <( to

confined, them are airt, pairt, or gives assistance to sik misdoers." And
some statutes :1 appoint such transgressors to be punished in

certain cases with pecuniary or petty corporal pains ; yet, as

Mr. Hume observes, the " clear result of the whole seems to

be their raising such offences to the rank of theft, and an au-

thority for inflicting death in the case of flagrant and repeat-

ed guilt." b Rabbits, accordingly, though they leave the

warren, and make depredations on the adjoining ground,

cannot be destroyed, being still considered as property^

A particular statute has also interposed for the protec-

tion of hawks and hounds. It forbids to steal hounds or

hawks, " maids, or wild out of nests," or even to take the

rggs out of the " hawk's nest in another man's ground, un-

der the penalty of d£10 Scots." d

§ 8. VIII. For the safety of the game, various regulations were
muirburn

enactecj touching muirburn, that is, the practice of setting

tish en- fire to the heath, in order to clear the fields. It was enact-
actments.^

by & statute of R0Dert HI,e that"" their sal be na muir-

Time. burne, or burning of hedir, bot in the moJieth of March ;

and not thereafter induring the time of somer or of harvest,

Penalty, under the pain of 40s. to the lord of the land quhair the

a 1503, C. 69 ; 1607,0.3. rei al'una lucr'i faclendi causa, these

b Crim. Law, Vol. i, c. 2, p. ICO. beasts being rather useful for sport

c ii r 'i July 1801, Dcble against than gain; but it may be doubted of

Miller. a fowler who makes it his trade, el sic

d 1474, James III, pari. 7, c. 59 ; lucrum facit, may not be punished as

whereon sir George .Mackenzie re- a thief for stealing another poor

marks, by this act, it is clear that fowler's dog who lives by that trade.

" stealing of dogs, hawks, and the and whose dog is his pleugh, and

like, are not to be punished as theft, especially since dogs are now bough;

but only by a fine or penalty of £10

;

and sold." Observations, p. 79.

and, in effect, this is not ctntrectatio c c, 11.
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• burning; is." a Muirburn was afterwards prohibited by the § 2 -

. „ . . .,, , . MUIRBURN
act 1424, c. 20,b from the month of March, till the corn be_SC0T .

cut down, under the pain of 40s. Scots to the lord ofthe land? T1SH
1 ENACT-

or otherwise of forty days imprisonment; and failing the lord ments.

of the land, power was given to the justice-clerk to bring

the trespassers before the justice : by the act 1479, c. 75>

from the last day of March until Michaelmasday, under the

pain of j£j Scots, against those who are convicted in the

justice ayr :
c by the act 1493, c. 48, muirburn, in forbid-

den time, -was declared to be a point of dittay ; the person

who commanded the thing to be done, was made liable in

a penalty of 40s. Scots to the king, " because it is clearly

understandin that the puir bodies that dwellis in maillinges

are bot servandes to their maisters that awe the maillinges,

and dois it for their command." d The person who did

the thing was liable in another fine or unlaw ; by the act

1535, c. 1 ?, the fine or unlaw was for the first offence s€5

Scots, for the second a^lO, and for the third s€20 :
e by

1685, c. 20, it was forbidden after the last of March, and

the masters were made liable for all upon their lands.

enact-
BUT these Scottish acts, as well as the 6 Geo. Ill, c. 32,— British

are superseded by the British statute 13 Geo. Ill, c. 54, by

which this matter is now regulated.

By this statute it is enacted, that " any person who shall

make muirburn, or set fire to any heath or muir, from the

ll'h April to the 1 st November, in any year, shall forfeit

40s. sterling for the first offence, *€5 for the second, and

J?\0 for every subsequent offence; and in case of not pay-

ing within ten days after conviction by a final judgment,

shall suffer imprisonment for six weeks for the first offence,

a James I, pari. i. d James V, pari. 4. See also 1503,

b James III, pari. ic. c. 71.

' James IV, pari, 4. c James VII, pari.
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5 8- two months for the second, three months for the third and
MOlRilURN - _ .

•

British every other olience. 1 Tlie occupiers of the ground upon
eract- which such muirburn shall be discovered within the for-
MEUT J.

bidden time, shall be deemed guilty of the offence, and

shall be liable to the several penalties aforesaid, unless he

shall prove that such fire was communicated from some

neighbouring ground, or was raised by some other person not

in his family. h But it is provided, that every proprietor of

high and wet muirlands, the heath upon which frequently

cannot be burnt so early as the 1

1

th of April, may, when such

lands are in his own occupation, burn the heath upon the

same, at any time between the 1

J

th and 25'h f April, with-

out incurring any of the penalties before mentioned ; and

when such lands are let, the proprietor, or his factor, may,

by a writing, authorize his tenants in such lands, to burn

the heath thereon, at any time between the 1 l tJl and 25th

days of April, without incurring any of the said penalties.

The writing authorizing such burning must previous thereto

be recorded in the sheriff or steward court-books of the

county within which the lands are, upon payment of the

usual fees d No penalty shall be recovered, unless the pro-

- secution be commenced within six months after the offence

committed." e

As to the mode of proof, the penalty, the appeal, finality

of the sessions, these things are regulated by the sections of

the statute which are inserted above/

In a late case, it was found that this enactment extends

to the Highlands as much as to the other parts of Scotland

M 4- b § 5-
c

§ 6. d , 7.
e

^ Ut
f $8,9, io, ii, iz, 13, 14*



CHAP. XIII.

Of the Laws concerning the Fisheries*

I. rnpHE amusement of fishing, like that of hunting, was 5 ?•

Jl by the civil law a common right

:

a and, in the case ERAll ,

of common fishes, that is, those which are not reckoned in-

ter regalia, it still remains so by the law of Scotland.5

The right of catching common fish, therefore, requires

ie no special concession by the king, or other superior, seeing

there are common freedoms of every nation to fish in the

sea, or into brooks and rivers, for common fishes." c With-

out any special clause in their charters, proprietors may fish

in the waters that run through, or bound, their property

,

d

a Inst.de Rerum divisione et ad phcium commoditates sed tantummodo sal*

quis earum dominis, ^ a. See Yin- monum qui influminibus capiuntur, inttl-

Tilus Commentary thereon. ligendat putamus.

b De Feudis, Lib. i, dig. 16, ^ 38.
c Stair, Inst. B. ii, t. 3, § 69.

Per piscationum rtditut ntn quascunque ^ Bank, B. ii, t. 3, § 3.

Vol. II. N n
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§ i- Neither to proprietors is this rightotherwise exclusive, except

ERAL indirectly,that they can prevent every other person from com-
—common ing at all upon their grounds, whether to fish, hunt, or for
PISHES

any other purpose of amusement. It is only in this sense

In what tliat the right of fishing is inherent in the property of the
sense the adjacent banks, or to be considered as a pertinent thereof;

fishing is common fashes being truly res mdlius, and liable to be law-
inherent m fui]y catched by any person standing on a highroad or other

ty. public ground contiguous to the stream. 6 Nay, farther, as

f .

,

in the case of hunting, if a man trespass on the property of

property, another, without his consent, or against his will, the fish

which he catches will be his own property, though he ma}r

be liable in damages to the proprietor for intruding on his

ground.

Crown may gUT public rights, or those totius populi, were transferred

ive right of by the feudal law to the royal person, ut qui patrispatriae et

takingcom-
p pUu tutoris personam sustinetJ Hence it has been decided,

mon iishes. * * x
.

that a trout-fishing, for example, may become exclusive pro-

fishing, perty; nay, farther, that it may be reserved from the grant

to the lands, and transferred to a third party ; s so also in

e See Fac. Coll. Vol. x, p. If. and their authors had, by virtue of

£ Craig, De Feudis, Lib. i, dig. 16, their titles to the lands, been in the

k ir. immemorial practice of catching

g 20th Nov. 1 787, Robert Carmi- trouts with nets and rods in the river

chael against sir James Colquhoun. ex adverso of their respective proper-

Fac. Coll. ties ;" and concluded, that they had

The title deeds of Luss bear aright a right so to fish, or "in such other

" to the fishing of salmon, and other manner as to them might seem pro-

fishings, in the water of Leven." per ; and that he ought to be pro-

Thc proprietors of the grounds ly- hibited from the exercise of trout-

ing along the banks of the river, and fishings ex aJvcrso of their lands.
'

who are all infeft in their lands, ei- The court seemed unanimous in

ther " cum fhcationibus" or with the opinion, that the right of trout-

" parts and pertinents," instituted an fishing in a river, though naturally

action of declarator against sir James ; inherent in the property of the adja-

in which they set forthj " that they cent banks, so as to accompany land*

4
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the sea the crown mav grant to individuals the excbftwe 5 *•

....... ». , i
IN GEN-

right of fishing within certain limits, as, lor example, the

exclusive right to a particular fishery of oysters.

ERAL.
— COMMON
FISH.

II. Salmon fishings are understood in Scotland, *o he $ a .

inter regalia minora : in this sense, that they do not pass as
SALM0N

o * •»

»

* —inter re-

part and pertinent of land, but require an express grant togaiia.

take them out of the crown. This rule is in practice so far
•

l A general

relaxed, that a general clause, cum piscationibus, followed ciause , cum

with possession, is held to be a sufficient title for acqUiri.:g/"w^"""/jH/'

right to a salmon fishing by prescription.*

A RIGHT to fish salmon in the small rivers, in which a

few fishes are only now and then got, and which may ra-

ther be called a right to take salmon, is commonly given

along with the lands adjacent to such rivers; in which cases,

the fishery, though no pertinent of the lands, is yet never

granted but along therewith.

In great rivers, however, such as the Tay, where there is

as part and pertinent, might yet be

reserved from the grant, or trans-

ferred to a third party, either express-

ly or by prescription • and that trouts

were res nullius in this sense only,

that any person standing on a high-

road, or other public ground conti-

guous to the stream, might lawfully

catch them.

Some of the judges thought the

clause * other fishings" in the de-

fender's charters sufficiently express-

ive of the exclusive right of fishing

trout on the banks in question : which

others did not admit; but all seemed

agreed, that if he or his author's had

that exclusive right, it had been lost

by dis'lse.

The court pronounced the follow-

ing interlocutor

:

" In respect that Sir James Col-

quhoun's right to the salmon-fishing

is not disputed in this cause, find he

has right to the salmon-rishing in the

river Leven, where it rnrs through

the property of the pursuers: find

the pursuers have a right to fish

trouts opposite to their respective

properties, with trout rods or h.md-

nets, but not with net and coble, or

in any other way th&t ire-

judicial to the salmon-fis .j rig-

jng to sir James Colquhoun, ;he de-

fender."

3 Ersk. B. ii, t. 6, § 15,

N n 2
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SA! MON—

ALONG
TV'l II THE

§ 2. such fishing as to be the subject of a separate grant, such

grants were frequently made not only to the proprietor of

the adjacent bank, but to any person, whether he had the

adjacent lands or not, there being no connection between

lands. the lands and fishings other than what may called a de-

scriptive connection.

Accordingly, charters or grants of lands are ever un-

derstood to imply a reservation of the right of the crown

Dewing to grant along with the fishery, the privilege of drawing
nets on the

nets the Dank s . without which, it would be impos-
Dank. r i.-i • i

sible to exercise the right of fishing, when not given along

with the lands.a

When is Where a grant is made of a salmon fishery in any part

the grant
f t ^ver, it depends on the terms of the grant, whe-

ot a salmon ° r
. , ,,

fishery ex- ther or not it be exclusive of all future grants in that part oi

elusive ? the river< In generai } a grant f the fisheries in the river,

or such parts of the river, without limiting the grantee to

the drawing his nets on one side, conveys the whole fish-

eries, and implies a power to draw on either side, though

not mentioned in the grant, as what passes as a consequence

Power of
of the "&nl of nsn *ng* But where a right of fishing is

drawing on granted with power of drawing on one side, (the usual

the rivVf form of umiting tne fisheries to one side), the right remains

with the crown to confer, by a posterior grant, the fish-

eries on the opposite bank.b

The mode of exercising these rights of salmon fishing

has not been left to the discretion of individuals, but as an

important object of public interest, has been anxiously re-

gulated by many enactments.

—close, IT was earty the a"n of the legislature that the fishing

* Kilkerran, p. 50c *> Ibli.
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should be discontinued at certain seasons of the vear, thence
SALMON

called close or forbidden. It had in this a twofold object; —closi.

the fish being improper for food at taose periods, when

their preservation is necessary likewise for the multiplica- object-

tion of the species. It was, therefore, prohibited to kill

salmon or red fish from the 15th clay of August till the

30th November. 1 The punishment for killing salmon in

close or forbidden time, was various by different statutes.

Bv act 1449, c. 9,
b the person guilty, (or art and part tht-re-

in), was, for the first fault, to be punished with a fine of

40.?. Scots ; for the second, £\ Scots ; and for the third

fault, to lose his office for ever. By act 14.57, e. 8o", the

punishment was ^£10 Scots, " but (without) remission;"

and for the third offence, he was to buy his life : and the

same fine is imposed on those who, in smelt time, set ves-

sels, creels, wires, or any other engine, to intercept the

smelts from goir-g to sea.d By 1503. c. 72, e
it was for the

first offence £1 J Scots ; for the second, d£20 Scots ; for

the third, death. By l.;97, c. 281/ proprietors of ground Landlords

adjacent to the rivers were ordained to find security th&tfi, 1( ŝ

e

ecu

°

their tenant? should not kill salmon in forbidden time j
!ty ior their

earls and lords in 1000 merks Scots each ; and barons and

gentlemen, and others whatsoever, in JOO merks Scots.

And by another statute of the same reign,-' the slaying of

salmon in forbidden times, and of kipper, smo'ts, and such

black fish, at any time, is ordained to be punished as

theft.

a James T, pari, a, 1424, c. 35. Mackenzie remarks, " Though the

b James II, pari. 5. slaying salmon in forbidden time be

c James I , pari. 14. theft by this act, yet none has ever

d Ibid. cap. 86 and 1469, c. 48. been pursued capitally therefor, but

e James VI, pari. 6. the same is only punished as a penal

f Ibid, pail 15. statute by an arbitrary punishment.'
3

t James VI, pari. 16, 1600, c. n- P 311.

On this statute, however, 6ir George

Nn 3
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SALMON
—CLOSE

Tweed an

Annan,

Rut the act 1431, c. 131, declares that salmon fishing

in the waters of Solway and Tweed " salt be reddie to all

Scottismen all times in the zeir, als lang as Berwick and

Roxburgh ar in the English mennis handes "' In like

manner, the act 1000, c. 1 1, just now .alluded to, which

makes the slaying salmon in forbidden times capitally pu-

nishable as theft, specially excepts " the salmond, kipper,

smolts, and all other fishes slaine or tane within the rivers

of Annan and Tweed allanerly." The reason of this ex-

cretion was, that the said " rivers at that tyme divyded at

many parts the bounds of Scotland and England adjacent

to them, whereby the forbearance of the slaughter of sal-

mon, at forbidden tyme, and ol kipper-smolts and black

-•fish at ail tymes, wad not have made salmond any mair to

abound in these waters, if the like order had not been

observed upon the English side." But this impediment

being removed on the Union of the two crowns, the sta-

tute'3 1000, c. 5, (i perpetually annulles and abrogates the

said exception of the said waters of Tweed and Annand." c

a " But," says sir George Macken-

zie, " it is rescinded upon our king's

succeeding to the Crown of England,"

fcy the 5 act, 18 par]. James VI.

(Observations, p. 29.)

b 1606, c. 5.

This act takes no notice of the

Solway.

At the instance of Mr. Thomson,

writer in Dumfries, as' agent for the

proprietors of fisheries in that county,

and of the procurator fiscal, a prose-

cution was lately brought against cer-

tain persons for killing salmon in close

time. One plea in defence was, that

in virtue of the exception contained

in said act 1429, c. 131, it was not

illegal to fish in the Solway in close

time. The answer was. that tne ex-

ception by said act was temporary.

But the action had been brought

for recovering the penalties contained

in the statute 44 Geo. 3, " for regu-

" lating and improving the fisheries

" in the arm of the sea between the

" county of Cumberland and the coun-

" ties of Dumfries, Wigton, and the

" Stewartry of Kirkcudbright." The

question therefore chiefly turned on

this, Whether the Solway was in-

cluded in that act ? The sheriff pro-

nounced the following interlocutor^

25 r h January 1806. " Having again

" advised this petition, with the ans-

" wers and replies, and seen the act

" of parliament referred to in the pe-

" tition, and having advised with the

" sheriff depute, Finds that Mr. Wil-

" liam Thomson, as agent for the

" proprietors of fisheries in the county

"of
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But the spawning time being different in different ri- S i -

. ,, . e. i r, i . "
i_

SALMON*
vers, the opening and shutting of the fishing therein, re-_CI>0SE .

spectively, is generally regulated by local acts.

The statutory interposition concerning forbidden times,—catch-

might have sufficed, had the fishery been exercised only by

means of a line and hook, or spear or net, and coble or boat. a Line,&c.

" of Dumfries, has no title to insist

" in any action founded upon the sta-

" tute of the 44^ of the King, unless

" where the trespasses are stated to

*' have been committed "within the

" fishing grounds belonging to one or

" other of the proprietors, but sustains

" the title of the other pursuer, Mr.
" Short, to insist in the said action :

" Finds that the arm of the sea

" which is there mentioned, must be

" held to comprehend the whole

" fishing grounds in the county of

" Dumfries, within the line there

" pointed out, between the hotel at

*' Skinburness, north ward to the large

" house at Carsethorn, as well as

*' those in the rivers and other waters

*' which run into, or otherwise com-
<c municate with the arm of the sea

" so described, and in respect of the

•' offences charged against, are ofFer-

" cd to be proved by the oaths of the

M respondent ; appoint them for that

" purpose to appear on the

<( day of ."

This judgment being brought un-

der review by advocation, the lord

ordinary reported the cause to the

court on printed memorials, on ad-

vising which the bill was refused, and

the advocator found liable in expenccs.

37''' May 1807. Short against Sad-

ler.

a Even the net fishing, however,

was exercised under various denomi-

nations. Thus, in charters, we find

for example, grants of a tugnet fish-

ing, of a cunach fish ing, as well as of

a coble fishing.

The tugnet was probably the same

with the tootnet fishing, which is stiii

used very generally in rivers or friths

near the sea, all along the north of

Scotland, as well as at the mouth of

the Tweed, and on the south side of

the Tay. These are long nets, which

are run out from the shore slanting

downward-, to meet the tide. They
stand perpendicular in the water from

the bottom upwards, having weights

to keep down the lower side, and

pieces of cork to make the upper

part swim. At the outer end, some-

thing, generally an anchor, is sunk in

the frith, to which the lower end is

fastened, and which keeps the whole

line of nets fixed. A man watches

on the shore, holding a rope which

commands the net, and whenever a

sufficient number of fish are supposed

to be within the circle of it, he pulls

the rope, draws in the net, and so in-

closes the fish.

But the most ancient mode of fish-

ing, in the north of Scotland, was

probably the currach, which was a

small boat made of wicker aad cover-

ed
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5 a. But It seems to have become early customary to employ
1

,. 1N, G the aid of fixed machinery ; two kinds of which, viz. yairs

0f - and cruives, are taken notice of in our ancient statutes, and,

_. in certain situations, were tolerated under such limitations

machinery. as seemed likely to render them as little detrimental as pos-

sible to the brood of the fish and to the free passage of the

river.

—tairs. Yairs, or zairs,or wears, apiscaria sfagna,h or fish dams,c

being places built round either with stone or timber, or close

wicker work, which stagnates the water inclosed within the

walls or the yair, and prevents the passage of the fish, con-

fining them therein till they are caught and taken out by

the owner of the yair, unless they can find their way back

by one narrow, and commonly a crooked or winding pass-

age, which conducts into the yair on one side, and this but

a small proportion of the fish that enter are able to do.

—cruives. Cruives, again, are wooden boxes, placed in a cruive-

dike, that, is, a wear or dike of stone, stretching across the

Description river from one side to the other. They are situated in the

current or stream of the river, where all salmon, going up to

spawn or returning from spawning, must pass. These boxes,

-
'

. on the one side, have inscales, or moveable boards, so dispos-

ed in an angle, that, being impelled in a contrary direction

to the course of the river, they may open at the point of

ed with hides, which floated down down by the stream, while the fishers

the stream, two men being placed in are employed in sweeping the water

it, one of whom held one end of the with the net. A currach fishing was

net, while another person, or two per- always a night fishing.

sons, on shore held the other end, and a This latter term -weirs first oc-

dragged it along. The coble was a curs in act 1457, c. 86, evidently in

larger boat, the improvement of later the same sense with yair.

times. b As they are called in the old

The currach fishing can be exercis. laws,

ed only where the water descends in c As they are termed in the act;

a current, the boat being carried 1563, c. 68,
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contact, and immediately shut again, closing the angle. The $ 2.

salmon enter the cruives, because thev can find no other
SALM0N

•" CRUIVES.

passage up the river ; and they force their way into them

by pushing up the inscales, from the strong impulse in

their nature to get up the river. Out of the cruives there

is no passage, but by hecks or grates, the bars whereof are Hecks,

so close as to allow only fry or small salmon to pass. The cruived

cruive dike being not quite so high as the surface of the dlke *

water, presents a very great, though not an unsurmount-

able obstacle to the passage of all salmon.

Both yairs and cruives, besides the injuries with which—yairs&
they threaten the brood of salmon, are encroachments on

CRU1VES*

the stream and chaini'.l of the river: on both these ac-

counts, therefore, they are viewed by the law of Scotland

witn a jealous and unfavourable eye, 3-

Hence it is, that, to entitle any person to fish, either by the Exception,

aid of a yair or cruive, sach right must be specially expressed

in the grant or title deeds j or, in the case of a barony or

a The same kind of contrivances the 23
d chapter of that statute- In

appear to have been practised in the year 17.57, the lord mayor Dick-

tnd, and not to have been more inson sent the -water bailiff up the

favourably viewed by the English Thames, in a barge well manned,

parliament. " The fishermen inhabit- and furnished with proper imple-

jng the villages on the bunks of the ments, who destroyed all those in-

Thames were used to inclose certain closures on this side of Staines, by
parts of the river with what they pulling up the stakes and setting

called itopi, bur which were in effect them adrift. (Hawkins' Walton's

vieats or kideh, by stakes driven into Complete Angler, edit. 6 tf
>, p. 211.)

the Kd thereof; and to these they The passage of magna charta, which

tied wheels, creating thereby a cur- sir John Hawkins alludes to, is in

rent, which drov the fish into those these words :
" Omnes kiddli (wear*

traps'. This practice, though if may for catching fish) deponantur de cetera

sound oddly to say bo,"sir John Haw- penitus per Thamaiam et Mediveyam

kins observes, " is against Magna et per Totam Angliam nisi per ca.

Ciuria, and it expressly prohibited by maris."
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r % .
corporation, there must, at least, be uniform usage, follow-

rAtMoN jno. on a general clause cum piscationibus.*

Farther, neither cruives nor yairs are at all allowed in
CROIVES

r-WIIEES?
any part of a river where the sea ebbs and flows.b

a Heritors of the fishing of Don ag.

town of Aberdeen, 26^ Jan. 1665.

The proprietors of a salmon fishing

in the water of Don brought a de-

clarator, that the town had no right

of cruives, being only infeft cum pis-

eationibut et piscarih. Answered, Such

3 clause, granted to an incorporation

or community, or being in barona,

with immemorial possession, is suffi-

cient. " The lords found the town

of Aberdeen's title to cruives, albeit

conceived, but conform to the first

clause, was sufficient." This general

point also occurred in the late case of

Murray of Broughton, wherein the

court decided that the cruive fishing

might be continued as formerly, with

some alterations on the machinery

specified by the decree.

b Ersk. B. ii, t. 6, § 15. James I,

1424, c. 11, " all cruives and zairs

set in fresh water quair the sea fillis

and ebbis, the quilkdestroyes the frie

of all fisches, be destroyed and put

awaie for ever mair; not againe

standing ony privikdge or freedome

given in the contrarie under the

paine of 100 shillinges." Renewed

by James III, pari. 10, 1477, c. 73,

and James II, pari. 2, 1489, c. 15.

The act queen Mary, pari. 9, 1563,

c. 68, " ratifies and appruives the acte

maid of before be her highness maist

noble guidschir king James the fourth

of gude memory." The act here al-

luded to was passed in the year 1488,

by the first parliament of James IV.

As it is quoted at length in this act

of queen Mary, it is probably for this

reason that it has not been printed

either by sir John Skene, or sir John

Murray, in their editions of the stat-

utes. But in the quotation in queen

Mary's act, there is a variation from

the record, which has been avoided

by the old edition of the statutes in the

Advocates' library, commonly call-

ed the Black acts, where it stands as

follows, (fol. 83) :
" It is statute and

ordainit, that all cruives- and fische

dammis that war within salt watters,

quhair the sey ebbis and flowis, be all

utterlie destroyit and putdowne,als-

weill thay that pertenis to our sover-

ane lord as uthers throw all the

realme. And as anent the cruivis in

fresche watters, that thay be maid of

sic largenes, and sic dayis keipit, as it

contenit in the actis and statutis maid

thairupone of befor."

The act 1581,0. 3, ratifies and ap-

proves all acts without exception,

" with regard to the destruction of

cruives and zaires, slaughter of red

fishes, 'smolts, and fry of fishes." ....

under this exception, " that the pre-

sent act and naething therein con-

tained shall be prejudicial to his high-

ness* subjects, being duly infeft and in

possession
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One reason for this prohibition seems to be, that, in ^ 2>

that part of the river where the tide ebbs and flows, the sur- SALMOH

face of the water rises and falls with the tide, and a cruive CRU1VES .

dike, which is no more than the necessary height at high~WHERE -

water, would, upon the ebbing of the tide, be so much above ^ JJ
a "

the surface oi the water without the dike, that salmon either

could not pass at ^11, or, at least, without greater difficulty

than from an ordinary cruive dike in the upper parts of the

river, which the tide does not reach. And in yairs, again*

the consequence of the variation in the height of the surface

of the water, occasioned by the tide, would be, that the yair

may be so constructed that the top of its walls should be

something below the surface of the water at full tide •

whereby the fishes might enter, not at one opening only,

but on every side ; while, by the ebbing of the tide, the \air

would be so much above the water as would completely

confine every thing within it, and would therefore be more

prejudicial to the brood of salmon than a yair situated in the

upper parts of the river could be. Or, perhaps, the prohi-

bition may have arisen from the attention of our ancestors to

the natural history of the fry of salmon, which, in the course

of their voyage to the sta, when they first meet with the

tide, turn their heads from the salt water, and are instantly

arrested in their progress ; there they lie for some time in

vast numbers, forming a thick compact body j the flowing

of the tide carries them up the river, and again they come

down with the ebbing of the water; at length, being ac-

customed to the salt water, they proceed rapidly in a mass

to the ocean.3 It is obvious, that this fact afforded reason

possession of holding of enures, lines, kecpand Saturday's stop." 1600, c.

or loupes, with fresh waters, but that j i, and 1606, c. 5.

they may use .... the same in time a Diet. Raisonnc Universelle d'His.

coning, according to their rightes, toire Naturelle,par M.Valmont-Bor-

nare, t«n. xiii.
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f i. for the statutory prohibitions against erecting cruives and

—
LM

|r

N

& ya 'rs in sucn s ituations> where they would have been de-

cruj*ks structive to the fry.
WllERt,

One statute seems to carry the prohibition so far a9 to ex-
jnd

,
. . .

Shawls. elude cruives and yairs " from sands and schawls far within

the water." b These words, however, in a late case where

this statute underwent some discussion, were thought to ap-

ply only to the waters w hich spread on each side of a river,

as the tide rises in it, and wnich are partly composed of the

fresh water of the river, and partly of the salt water brought

in by the sea, but not to extend to the coasts of the sea.
c

— con- There is no particular statutory direction as to the height

struc- j> tjje mound s or cruive and yair dikes. In one controversy,

touching the heir-lit of a cruive dii:e, where it was alleged,
Mound or a t;

. .

dike.height " that the same ought to be no higher than the water in its

ei * ordinary course, neither the time of the flood nor of drought

*

otherwise they might build the same as high as they pleased

. . . The lords considering there was no particular law as to

the height of cruives, and that thir parties had suffered the

other above forty years, found, that therefore the same

should be, utipossitfebantur, no higher than the old cruives."d

may be' In a subsequent case, the court decided, that the cruive dike

above the OUght to be " only a foot and a half above the water, as the

stream runs at ordinary times from the 1 5* April to May,

b 1563,0.68. This act, ratifying water sandes to stand till while the

the statute of James IV, as already first day « f October next to come

mentioned, "has the addition follow- and incontinent after the said first

ing, that is to say, that all cruives day of October to be destroyed and

and zairs that are set of late upon put away for ever,

sandes and schawls far within the
c

3d March 1801, Lord Kinnoul

water, where they were not of be- against heritors of Seaside.

fore, that they be incontinent taen d * 6t!l January 1665, heritors of

down and put away, and the reman- the fishings of Don against the town

er.'. cruives that arc set upon the of Aberdeen. Stair, Vol. i.
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<( neither when it is in speat, nor two shallow and low, and

" ordained the cruive-dike to be so altered and regulated."' "^JL &
CRUIVE*,

In the case quoted, of the disputed arrives on the water
~ CJN "

of Northt-k, it was determined, that the " entire dike

i( ought to be only three ella broad."'"

In the case of cruive dike?, the only general principle General

that can be laid down is, that the dike shall be built in™16-

such a manner as to form as little obstruction as possible

to the progress of the fish up the river. Accordingly, in sloping,

regard to the Northesk, the order of the court was, that

the " cruive dike ought to be built sloping from the top,

* till it was two feet beneath the water, and then frora

i( that perpendicular till the bottom.

In another case, respecting the construction of machinery Hecks tr-

ior a cruive fishing, on the said river of Northesk, it was ba" of "*c

decided that the " cruive boxes must be built upon the

" channel or bottom of the river." ;

The hecks must be three inches wide, that is, the bars ofHecHhow

the grate mu^t be each three inches asunder, ^ and must be

' i5* h November 1701, Falconer "rest on, are placed as near as pos-

tf Newton and Scot of Cromiston, ,:
sible to the channel of the river,

pursuers of mutual declarators as to " ar.d only about six inches above it."

their fishings in the water of North- d ja.mts III, pari. 10, 1477, c. 73.

esk- Lord Fountainhall, voL ii. The act Jas. IV, 1489, c. 15, says five

a Lord Fountainhall, vol. i. p. 123. inches; but this " the lords found to

b Lord Fountainhall, voL ii, p. " be a mistake in the transcribing or

123. " printing of the act of parliament, in

c 4-i July 1769, Lord Halkerton " respect that both this and the for.

against Scot of Brotherton. FacCoL " mer relates to the statute of king

The apology in this case for not hav- " David, as the pattern thereof, which

ing them on the " the - mentions but three inches, and that
** cruive boxes, which must of neccs- " hecks of five inches wide will be of

sity have a foundation of vtone to ** no ute, cor hold in any salmon.''

(Lord
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§ i. perpendicular/ even though, in any particular river, they
A
o».,°,„«.. should have been from time immemorial placed horizon-

1 c nun l.s, *

Round and tally. 1 In a cruive fishery on the river Dee, the heclcs

not sharp. or Dars had been sharp and pointed. This, with other

particulars, being made the subject of judicial complaint,

the court of session directed the hecks to be made round,

and not, as formerly, sharp and pointed, as being obviously

prejudicial to the fishes.b

(Lord Stair, Inst. B. ii, tit. 3, § 70).

The decision lord Stair alludes to is

that of the heritors of the fishings on

the water of Don, reported hy him-

self, and which was quoted ahove on

lother point.

e The ancient statutes do not say

whether the hecks should he placed

from side to side, or upwards and

downwards. They enact generally,

that they must be three inches wide,

which the court decided must mean

broad. Dec. 7, 1762, earl of Moray

against Callender of Craigforth. Fuc.

Col.

Fac. Col. vol. iii, No.Ibid.

100.

b 1 Dec. 1799. Murray of

Broughton against Stotts. The court

of session " sustained the title of the

*' pursuers to insist in the action; found

" that Mr. Murray had right to a

*' cruive fishing in the river Dee, at the

" places marked in the plan, Meikle

" Doach, Priory Doach, and Little

" Doach, but found that the cruives or

" doachs must be regulated in terms of

" the laws regarding cruive fishings
;

" and that the blind eyes and other ar-

" tificial obstructions or barricades, to

" interrupt the run of the fish in the

" river, within the bounds of the de-

" fender's fishings, must be removed

as illegal: Found the defendcrbound

to place the cruive boxes to which

he had been found entitled at the

Meikle Doach, Priory Doach, and

Little Doach, that the rungs or bars

of the cruive boxes must be placed at a

distance not less than three inches, and

must be made of an oval shape, ivitb

the edges rounded off; that the form

and construction of the cruive dike

and boxes, and the construction

and position of the inscales, are to

be so formed, constructed, and fix-

ed, as to answer the purposes of a

cruive fishery, and agreeable to the

: practice of these fishings in the

north of Scotland, where the cruives

have been regulated according to

; law; that the spaces between the

' rocks, from which the blind eyes are

: to be removed, are to be filled up

' with proper materials, formed and

' constructed like other cruive dikes

;

' that the Saturday's slope must be

1 observed in all the cruives, accord-

' ing to law ; and that the inscales,

'during that time, must be taken out

' and removed, or, when that cannot

' be done, from the state of the river,

1 that the same shall be drawn back

' and properly fixed, so as to leave

' a free passage up the river lor

' the salmon ; and that the pursuers

" and
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The proprietors of a cruive fishing in the Southesk had

been in the practice of sheeting, (or putting a sheet all daub-
SALMON

and their successors having right to

salmon fishings in the upper part of

the river, are to have the liberty, up-

on previous notice, to view the cruives

and cruive dike, that they may know

if the regulations now established are

properly observed." This judgment

was brought under the review of the

house of peers, which, (18 th February

1802), ordered and adjudged, " that

the said interlocutor of 13th Decem-
ber 1799, complained of in the said

appeal, be varied, by leaving out af-

ter the words ' are to be,' the words
* so formed, constructed, and fixed,

as to answer the purpose of a cruive

fishing, and agreeable to the practice

of those fishings in the north of Scot-

land, where the cruives have been."

And it was further ordered, that the

cause be remitted back to the court

of session in Scotland to review this

part of the said interlocuter, for the

purpose of giving, and to give, pre-

cise directions to the parties for re-

gulating the form and construction

of the cruive dikes and boxes.andthc

construction and position of the in-

scales, according to law." And it

was farther ordered and adjudged,

" that, with the above variation to

the said interlocutor, the several in-

4fcrlotutors complained of be affirm-

ed." Thereafter, 25th June 1802,

the lord ordinary having considered

this petition, and remit thereon from

the court, judgement of the house of

lords, minute lor the petitioners, and

answers for the trustees of James

Murray, esquire, to the petition and

minute, found, decerned and declar-

ed, in terms of the said judgment of

the house of lords : And further

found, that the cruive dike shall be

of the same height as it has formerly

been, built of rough stones, in a com-

pact and substantial manner, without

loose or projecting stones: Found,

that the spars of the hecks shall be

perpendicular, and shall not exceed

the same dimensions as at presem,

being five inches of depth in the di-

rection of the stream, and two inches

and a half cross the stream : that the

lower edge shall be one inch thicker

than the upper, and that they shall

be rounded to a semicircle both at

the upper edge and the lower:

Found, that the inscale or combs shall

be so constructed as to answer the

purposes of a cruive fishing as for-

merly, and shall not be altered to the

prejudice of the petitioners: Found,

that the new cruives shall be of the

same length, and breadth, and depth,

as formerly, according to the plan in

process, and shall be placed in the

dike in the same manner as formerly;

and decerns : Appoints the parties to

give in minutes as to the proposed

regulation, whether there shall be no

openings or spars laid across on the

top of the cruive box as formerly^

or that the same should be closely

covered over with wood : And also,

as to the regulation, that there shall

be no fishing from the 26 t!i of Au>

gust to the ti^of December in every

year, and that, during that time, the,

cruives must be entirely removed,
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CON-
STRUCTION

t, ?.. ed with pitch, on the cruive box), whereby the fish going
salmon

tQ SDawll were entirely stopt. This was considered to—cKOYEt rr
m. , . , IT

be unwarrantable, and ordered to be removed. It was

pleaded in excuse, that " without this privilege of sheeting

in low water to gather water to make their well go in

drought, the rent of the mill would fall at least one half ;"

the court wished to devise a mode of determining at what

particular height of water they should be permitted to sheet,

taking off the sheeting when the water rose above it, so as

to provide for, the going of the mill, without any great dam-

age to the*npper fishing. " And for solving the inconve-

niencies on all hands, it was offered by the town that a slop

should be fixed in the river, on which should be a mark

or sedge for determining high or low water, and when the

river sunk below the sedge, they might sheet, and when

it rose above it, then it should be removed/"

Shoeing or In one case already quoted, where the subject of cruives

causeway-
un(jerwent much discussion, it was decided, that "the shoe-

channel, ing or causewaying in the river, further down than the

lower end of the keying stones, must be taken away and

removed."5

and the channel of the river kept

clear and open, without any stones or

othe* materials being allowed to re-

main in the opening of the said

cruives; and to put printed copies of

the said minutes into the lords' boxes,

in order to report the same to the

court," Minutes accordingly being

given in, the court, {6^ July iSoz),

" upon report of lord Methven, and

having advised the mutual minutes

for the parties, found that the cruive

boxes must be closely covered with

wood at the top ; and that the hecks

and inscales must be removed in for-

bidden times, and found it unneces-

sary to determine upon the demand

of the pursuers, for observance of the

act of parliament respecting close

time." Thi6 judgment has been ap-

pealed from, as ultra vires, as far as

regards the directions for building

the cruive dike and covering the

cruive boxes with wood.

a a6 t '» Feb. 1704, heritors of South-

esk against magistrates of Brechin.

Lord Fountainhall.

b 4
th July 1796, lord Halkerton

against Scot of Brotherton. Fac, Col.
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The cruive dike affording so difficult a barrier against the $ 2.

progress of the large salmon up the river to spawn, the legis- ^
LM0W

lature thought it necessary that " the Saturday's slop be ob-—sat un-

served in all cruives ; which was to continue by pulling up
DAY s

all the hecks to the breadth of an ell in every cruive, from Ho ,

Saturday at six o'clock till sun-rising." c In one case it was served.

determined not to be necessary that the inscales should be
taken out during the Saturday's slop, « but that it is suffi-

cient in times of flood,d to fix them back, so as they may
remain open for the purpose of the Saturday's sIop." e In
another case, it was not considered necessary, in forbidden

times, to remove the soletrees, or sidepost of cruive boxes,

but only the hecks and inscales. f

This regulation concerning the Saturday's slop is still in Salmon

force.-' Being intended, however, merely to counteract the
flshinS at

• •*»'„.., .
a dam.

pernicious effects of cruives, it does not apply to the case ofR
a salmon fishery, established by prescription at a mill-dam. h

scriptioa.

e Sir George Mackenzie's Observ-

ations on act Janies I, pari, i, 1444,

c. II, whereby it was ordained," that

they that hes cruives in fresh waters,

that they gar keep the lavvis anentis

Satterdaie's stop . . . under the said

paine icos" The earliest of the laws

concerning the Saturday's slop is one

of king Alexander, whereby it is sta-

tute, " that all wateris sali be fre,

and that within thame na man sail

slay fisch fra the Saturday eftir the

evin song or evening prayeris untill

y after the son rysi ig. Bal-

four's Practice, p. 544.
d These words were added by the

house of lords in their judgment,

which so far varied the decision of

the court of s

c
4 M| July 1769, lord Halkcrton

VoL II,

against Scott of Broughton. Fac. Coll.

f 21 st January 1783, lord Banff

against earl Fife. Fac. Coll.

24th March 1765, Fraser against

the duke of Gordon.

h 21 st Dec. 1 750, Robertson against

Stewart Mackenzie. Here the fish-

ing had been exercised at a particular

kind of bulwark erected in the river,

at a place where the water was con-

tracted betwixt two rocks ; and so

great a fall of water occasioned by
the dam, that no fish could get over

it unless in great speats. The supe-

rior heritors brought a process, con-

cluding to have it demolished, or, at

least, that the defenders should be

obliged to leave a Saturday's slop,

and to keep such an opening at all

times, as might give free passage t»

O O
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§ *• ANOTHER thing anxiously enjoined by ancient statutes,

jai.mon
was^ free(jom of the mid-stream, or, to use the words of

stream, the statute enacted by king Alexander, with consent of the

erles, barones, and judges of Scotland, " that the midst of

the water sail be fre in sa mekil that ane swine of thre zeir

auld, and well fed, is of length, and may turn himself with-

in it, in sic ane manner that neither his grunzie nor his tail

tuich ony of the sides of the cruives that are biggit on ilk

side of the water. 1" But this has fallen into complete de-

suetude. 15

DAM.
—mill- Agreeably to the general spirit of these enactments

touching cruives and yaires, a special act was passed for re-

gulating mill-dams. In respect that salmon fishing is much
prejudiced by the height of mill-dams, there is ordained by

the statute 1696, c. 33, c a constant slope in the mid-stream

of each mill-dam-dike ; and if the dike be settled in several

grains of a river, there is to be a slope in each grain, except

in rivers where cruives are settled. The slope must be as

large as can conveniently be allowed, so as not to prejudice

the going of the mill. Fishing at such dam-dikes is pro-

hibited, under the pains to be inflicted against those who
kill black fish, and destroy salmon fry.

the smolt or fry. " The court deter- of fishings of Don against town of

mined, that, in respect of the charter Aberdeen. Pleaded, " the old acts

and act of parliament in favour of anent the middle stream, were whol-

the defenders and auchters, and of ly in desuetude, and were, in effect,

the ingmemorial possession held by derogate by the act of king James

them in virtue thereof, the bulwark VI ancnt cruives, which ordains Sa-

in controversy cannot now be demo- turday's slop to be keeped, but men-

lished or taken away, and therefore tions not the middle stream . . . The

assoilzied.' lords considering the middle stream

a Balfour, p. 544. has long been in desuetude, &c.

b Sir George Mackenzie's Observ- c Will. pari. 1.

asions, p. 8, 36 th Tan. 1665, heritors
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In like manner, on the common law, the court of session *
z

has occasionally interfered to put a stop to whatever seemed salmon
MID-

either injurious to the brood of fishes, or obstructive in the stream.

channel of a public river.

ING NETS.
Thus stent nets, (that is, nets fixed by stakes, and going -mask-

across the river), have been prohibited. 1 So also masking
3

nets; b for "every heritor, through whose lands a public

river runs, has a right to all the ordinary uses of it ; but

the channel is juris publici. The crown may give a right

of salmon fishing, but it can give no right of putting

any permanent interruption in the channel. Every heritor

has a right to prevent it, and no length of time can au-

thorize its continuance. The crown may, indeed, under

certain regulations, which are intended partly for the be-

nefit of the heritors, grant a right of cruives. This is,

however, to be considered as an exception from the common

d 10th Feb. i6f 3, fishings of Don,

Lord Fountainhall.— 19
th Nov. 1771,

duke of Queensberry against marquis

of Annandale, (not collected), see

Report of the case— 21 st Dec. 1793,

sir James Colquhoun against the ma-

gistrates of Dumbarton.

b In Loch-Lomond, and the river

Leven, a right of salmon fishing had

been exercised by means of masking

nets extending across the river. These

nets, the meshes of which were from

six to eight inches wide were put

loose into the water a little above the

mouth of the river, and reached as

near the shore on each side as there

was depth of water for a coble.

They were sunk on the water with

slates, and floated on the other by

cork ; and to prevent their being

carried down by the stream, they

were supported by, but not fastened

to, stakes stuck into the channel, at

certain distances from each other,

leaving an empty space of about

twenty feet in the middle, in order

to allow boats to pass. This being

complained of, " the court of session

almost unanimously decided, that the

defender having produced no right

to a cruive fishing, he is not entitled

to exercise his right of fishing by

stobs and nets . . . nor to interrupt

the navigation either in the water of

Leven or in the mouth of Loch-

Lomond." 27 th Dec. 1793, sir James

Colquhoun against the duke of Mon-
trose and magistrates of Dumbarton-

Fac. Coll.

o o 2
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SALMON
—MASK-
IMG NET*.

HANG-
NIT.

law."' On these principles, the court of session again de-

cided, that the " mode of fishing by means of stented nets,

and stobs or stakes, stretching nearly across the mouth of the

river . . . being of a very destructive nature, and impossible

to be regulated in the manner of a cruive fishing, is illegal,

and cannot be sanctioned by any usage.

"

b In like manner

it has been determined, that it is illegal to exercise the right

of fishing by means of hang-nets, which have nearlv the

same effect with stent nets, and are hurtful both by the ob-

struction they occasion, and, when the fish are left hanging

in them, by frightening other salmon from coming up the

river.

And still more lately, the same principle was followed,

in putting a stop to a mode of fishing, of which the pro-

prietor and his predecessors had been in the practice for

time immemorial. d

a Observation of the court. See

above, th. ii, § 3.

b Sir James Colquhoun against

duke of Montrose, July 4, 1804.

Fac Coll. The cause having come

again before the court of session by

remit from the house of peers.

c In the river Annan, a salmon

fishing was exercised from time im-

memorial, by hang-nets. The net is

fixed by one extremity on the shore,

and there drawn diagonally down-

wards across a smooth part of the

river, and reaching not above one

half of the breadth of it. The other

extremity of the net is left loose.

The one side of the net is sunk by

small pieces of lead, and the other

supported by cork, so as to make the

net stand perpendicular in the water

;

and when the fish come into it, the

net yields, and the fish is caught by

being entangled into it.

The court of session prohibited the

defenders from erecting " any en-

gines, or using any method not for

the purpose of catching fish, but for

obstructing or preventing them from

passing up the river ; and, in parti-

cular, from using stent nets or hang

nets of any sort or denomination."

May 1797, lieutenant-colonel Dirom

ag. Little. Fac. Coll.

d Earl of Fife ag. Peter Gordon,

Esq. of Abergeldie, 1807, 23d May.

Some time in the summer, when

the water is in the low state usual in

warm weather, the pracr'ce was to

erect a rickle or pile cf stones in the

form of a dike across the riyer, at

tke
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In the Solway fnth a the rights of salmon fishing had lone § 3 *

been exercised in a particular manner, which lately was at-_LARGE

tempted in the riverTay, where in high water it is two mile?, '
NCL °-

but in low water only half a mile broad. At the distance of Soiwa
a mile and a quarter from the river, an inclosure, containing frith.

a space of about fifteen acres, is made of stakes and netting:, M°de of

-i-i -,
fishing

wnich opens as the tide flows, and shuts when it ebbs de- there.

taining all the salmon that enter during the flowing of the

the lowest part thereof belonging to

Abergeldie. This dike caused a tem-

porary accumulation of water which

flowed down it, and besides went

round at each end. Salmon, in their

passage up the river, could not only-

get over the dike, but also, it was

said, could pass at each end. About

the middle of this pile, there was
left an opening of a few feet, in

which is placed a basket, with its

mouth up the river. In the upper

part of the river belonging to Aber-

geldie, the water was disturbed so

as to drive the fish down the stream

into the basket ; which, however,

was not like a cruive, adapted of it-

self to retain the fi=h, but was watch-

ed by persons who killed the salmon

as they entered it. It was said, that

the practice was never to repair the

dike the same year, and that, of

course, it never stood above a few

weeks each season.

The Earl of Fife presented a com-

plaint to the sheriff of Aberdeenshire,

who found " that the defender was

not entitled to build the dike com-

plained of across the river Dee." The

cause having come before the court

of session by advocation, Lord Ar-

madale, ordinary, found " that the

mode of fishing practised by the de-

fender is illegal ; and therefore re-

pels the reasons of advocation, and

decerns." On advising a petition

and answers, the court adhered to

this interlocutor, and afterwards re-

fused, without answers, a second re-

claiming petition.

a Queen Mary's act ordaining

" all cruives and fish dammes within

salt waters, that ebbis and flowes, be

all utterlie destroyed and put down,"

specially provides, " that this actc

on nawayes be extended to the cruives

and zairs, being upon the water of

Solway."

In a case presently depending be-

tween Murray of Broughton's trus-

tees and the Earl of Selkirk, a ques-

tion occurs concerning the import of

" the water of Solway." It is main-

tained, on the one hand, that the

" water of Solway" is the same as

the frith of Solway, extending to the

mouth of the water of Dee : And,

on the other hand, it is maintained

that the sea at the mouth of the Dee

is properly the Irish sea. If it be fi-

nally decided before this edition is

printed off, the case will be stated

more particularly in Appendix in.
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§ j. tide. And a line of netting, eight hundred and twelve yards

in length, running obliquely down the river, directs the fish

inclo- to the inclosure, as well as takes the fish returning with the

ebb tide. The meshes of the nets are twelve inches in cir-

cumference. This being complained of by the proprietors

of the superior fisheries, the court, on the same general

ground that governed so many former cases, viz. the ille-

gality, by the common law, of other modes of fishing, ex-

cepting cruives and yairs, as regulated by special statute,

decided, that it was illegal, and ought to be discontinued.*

This decision was affirmed by the house of peers on ap-

peal. But the general question has again been brought un-

der discussion by actions of declarator not yet decided.

Statutory The statutory restrictions extend no farther than to rivers

"" where the ebbing and flowing of the tide is discernible.

What they Some proprietors of fishings, farther down the river,

apply to. haye attempted the same machinery, alleging, that the pre-

vious decisions affect not their fishings, as being not on the

river at all, but either in the frith of Tay, or in the ocean.

This plea has not yet been decided, nor any clear limits

affixed to the debateable space where the river ends and

the sea or frith begins.

LOB By the statute 9 Geo. II, c. 33, § 4, there is a prohibi-

sters.
tjon against killing lobsters on the coast of Scotland, from

the 1 st day of June to the i
st day of September. The

catching, penalty is £5 sterling, which any person may sue for, on

a summary complaint before two justices of peace of the

"ustkes
shire on the coast where the offence is committed. The

person who brings the complaint gets the penalty.

III. We have numerous enactments for the encouragement

* a6 tl' Jan. 1802, earl of Kinnoul againtt Hunter.
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OENERAl
EGULA-

and right conducting of the fisheries. With the same vain

and overweening attention, which marks the earlv leeisla-
°

tion of most countries, our legislature anxiously interposed T10 ^«

their authority as to the selling of all fish publicly/ to all

men,5 in the king's market

;

c when it was lawful, and
when not to take the fish to a house ;

d the unlawfulness
of buying to sell again at the sea coast ; buying to sell

again, or cutting in pieces before the first hour in summer
and the third in winter ; selling at the water instead of
the markets

a Leges Burgorum, c. 67.

b lb. c. 7X.

c lb. c. 79.

d lb.

e Iter Camerarii, c. 16. Here

the measure and size of the barrel is

particularly regulated. The statute,

pari. 1477, c - 7^, intitled, " of the

bond of salmond," sets forth, " that

it is heavily murmured, and the

realme greatly slandered be strangers

and uthers that byis salmond, of the

minishing of the veschels and bar-

relies that the salmond is packed in,"

and for this reason, all salmond are

ordained to be packed in barrelles

of the measure of Hamburgh- The

first seller who sells the fish in bar-

relles under this standard, is to for-

feit the fish to the king, and the

cooper who made the barrelles is to

pay to the king £5. And by pari.

1487, c. no, the barrel is to contain

fourteen gallons, and every barrel

is to be marked with a burning iron.

If any barrel be found less than this

measure, the salmon it contain; arc

to be escheated, if it be unmarked,

the barrel is, in this case, to be es-

cheated. By act 1493, c. 52, it is

declared to be a point of dittay for

any craftsman to make the barrel of

a less capacity ; and the person con-

victed is to be liable in the penalty

of 10s.

By act 1540, c. 109, one bind and
measure is ordained to be made for

salmon and herring ; and each cask

must be marked by the maker, and
also by the mark of the town where
it is made ; for which purpose the

town is to have a searcher who shall

have the towns mark in his keeping,

to burn each barrel with the mark,

so that the king's custom be not de-

frauded: and if any fish, salmon,

herring, or keeling, be found in such

barrels unmarked, the same are to be

escheated.

By act IJ73, c. 57, every salmon-

barrel must contain twelve gallons

of the Stirling pint, and every barrel

of herring and whire fish must con-

tain nine gallons of the same stope-

The cooper is to burn and mark the

same with his own proper mark .

and
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$ 3. The act 1705, c. 2, which, as well as 1603, c. 5, con-

tains general regulations with regard to the loyal curing and

tions. packing of herrings and salmon, empowers sheriffs, bailies of

regality, and magistrates of boroughs, or any having com-

mission from them, to visit, on all occasions, the curing and

packing of herring and white fish in their respective bounds ;

and also to break open any barrel, and to secure the whole

casks, where insufficient herring or white fish are found :

the proprietor is to pay 1 00 merks for each last ; the half

to the discoverer, and the half to the poor of the parish.

By the 8th article of the Union, it is provided, that, from

and after the Union, the acts of parliament in Scotland for

pining, curing, and packing of herring, white fish, and sal-

mon, with foreign salt, for exportation, shall be continued in

force ; and that fish exported from Scotland, so secured, shall

have the same premiums that are allowed in England. In

order, also, to encourage the herring-fishing, thesum of 10s.

5d. sterling is to be allowed for every barrel of white her-

rings exported from Scotland. And by the 7 th Anne, c. 10,

regulations are made for the better ascertaining and securing

these allowances given by the articles ofUnion to those who

export fish from Scotland, cured with foreign salt.

Since the Union, there have been numerous enactments

concerning the fisheries, particularly the herring fishery; as,

and whoever fails herein is to be pu- measure for herring and white fish

nished according to the former sta- which shall be marked, and remain

tutes. And the statute, act 1384, z'n the keeping of the provost and

c. 141, ordains a just measure and bailie of Edinburgh. And by act

standard for salmon to be made by 1691^.33, every salmon-barrel must

the boroughs, conform to the old contain at least ten gallons of the

acts of parliament, and the same to Stirling pint, and must be marked

remain at the borough of Aberdeen

;

by the cooper, and by the borough.

Utd that there be a just standard and
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for example, against damnifying any ofthe nets or other ma- 5 3-

terials belonging to the free British fishery.* Various acts REOU\"
have been passed, giving bounties for encouragement of the T10NS'

herring fishery ; but which it would be improper to state

at length, because they are temporary statutes, and are from

time to time varied.5

The importation of any fish, except eels, lobsters, and

turbots, was prohibited by various statutes, under certain

penalties ; and in order to diminish the expence attending

the recovery thereof, it was provided by 26 Geo. Ill, c. 81,

#113, that all such penalties may be recovered before any

two justices, on proof, by confession or oath of one witness.

The penalty is levied by distress, and goes to the informer;

and for want of distress, the offender may be sent to the

common gaol for one year : and, that persons may not by

flight evade imprisonment, the offender may be detained

any time, not exceeding forty-eight hours, as shall be al-

lowed for the warrant of distress.*

3 28 Geo. 11, c. 14, \ 9. If any per-

ton shall damnify or destroy, without

consent of the Society of the Free

British Fishery, any of the nets, sails,

cordage, stores, or other materials

belonging to the 9aid society ; he shall,

on conviction on the oath of two

witnesics before one justice, forfeit to

U)e society treble value, by distress;

and for want of sufficient distress, be

(.ommitted to the house of correction

to hard labour for any time not ex-

ceeding three months, or till satis.

action be made. Prosecution to be

in six calendar months.

& Thus, after June 1787, an annual

bounty was given for seven years by

26 Geo. Ill, c. 81, which was con-

tinued and varied by subsequent sta-

ples, '( -; Geo. Ill c 56, :
;

.

April 1 801 ; by 39 Geo. Ill, c. 100,

and till 15
th April 1804, 41 Geo. Ill,

(U. K.) c. 97, ^ 6 ; 42 Geo, III, c. 79,

§1.)
c 1 Geo. I, c. 18; 9 Geo. II. c.

35 ; and 26 Geo. Ill, c. 81.

J §47-

Provided, that if it shall appear to

the satisfaction of such justices, either

by confession, or other witness, that

such paFty hath not goods sufficient

ta answer the penalty, such justices

Ciay, without issuing any warrant of

distress, commit the party so convict-

ed as if such warrant had actually

issued, and a return of nulla bona been

made thereon. ^ 48.

Provided also, that if any such of-

. - crd^ed to be committed, shall

before
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TllERE vi ere various statutes respecting salt-bonds, grant-

ed by persons shipping salt to be transported coastways, for

the purpose of curing fish, such persons being exempted

from the duties. These statutes k were repealed, and new
regulations substituted in their stead by 41 Geo. Ill, c. 91,

intitled, *« an act for the better regulation and collection of

beforehiseommitmenl procure secur-

ity, to tie given by two sufficient sure-

ties, for payment of the penalties and

charges, within fourteen days, exclu-

sive of the day of conviction, the jus-

tices may accept Such security ; and

on non-payment within the time li-

mited, any two jtistices may commit

the party convicted, and also his sure-

ties, to the common gaol, for the

same time as the person convicted

would have been liable to if no secur-

ity had been given, unless the pe-

nalty and charges are sooner paid.

§49-
Any person thinking himself ag-

grieved may, within three months,

appeal to the sessions, giving six days

notice to the informer, and with two

sureties entering into recognizance

before one justice, to appear and pro-

secute such appeal, ami abide the or-

der of, and pay the costs awarded at

such sessions (if any), and if such

judgment be affirmed, the party ap-

pealing shall pay double costs, to be

ascertained by the court. ^ 50.

And in case the party appealing

shall have paid the penalty into the

hands of the justices by way of depo-

sit, or shall be then imprisoned, such'

person may appeal, on his entering

(without sureties) into recognizance

as aforesaid, and renaming in prison

in the meantime ; or depositing «uch

penalty with the justices until the

appeal shall be determined. § 51.

And no conviction or judgment

shall be set aside by the sessions for

want of form, or through the mis-

stating of any fact, cifcum6tance, ef

other matter, provided the material

facts on which such conviction is

grounded, be proved to the satisfac-

tion of the court : And no proceed-

ing of the said court shall be removed

by certiorari into any other court.

§5*.

Witnesses not appearing, havin"

been duly summoned, may be appre-

hended by warrant of such justices

and brought before them ; and if any

witness shall refuse to be sworn, and

give his evidence, or wilfully forswear

himself, or prevaricate in his evi-

dence, such justices may commit him

to the common gaol for one ^ear

without bail. § 44.

And the examination of every wit-

nets shall be taken down in writing ;

and in case the party accused cannot

be made to appear at the time of such

examination, or any witness cannot

be made to attend when 3uch offender

shall appear ; in that case, such exam-

ination in writing may be read and

made use of, and shall have the same

effect as if such witness had been ex-

amined viva voce. § 45.

* * 7 and 8 of Geo, IH, c. 6.;.
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certain duties of excise ;" for the particulars of which enact- S

ments, recourse must be had to the statutes themselves, or ""J
to Mr. Huie's accurate compilation* tm>n«

EGU1A-

IV. A late statute has been passed for the protection of k A ,

oyster fisheries. Ey the 31 Geo. Ill, c. 51, it is provided, 0Tsm
that ifany person shall, with any net, traul, dredge, or other

instrument or engine whatsoever, take or catch any oysters

or oyster brood, within the limits of any oyster fishery of

this kingdom, or make use thereof for the purpose of catch-

ing oysters or oyster brood, although none be actually taken;

or shall drag upon the ground of any such fishery with any-

net or other engine ; every such person (other than the

owner, lessee, or occupier of such fishery, or person lawfully

entitled to catch oysters therein), shall be deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor, and may be indicted at the assizes or quar*

ter sessions for the county or division ; and the justices in

sessions may hear and determine all such offences : And
every such offender being convicted by verdict, or on his

own confession, may be punished by fine and imprisonment,

or either of them, as the court shall think proper ; such fine

not to exceed *£20, or be less than 40s ; and such impri-

sonment not to be for more than three months, nor less

than one month.*

Any justice, upon complaint on oath within 30 days of offender*

such offence having been committed, may by warrant cause maX bc

punished.
such offender to be brought before himself, or any other

justice, who may commit him to the common gaol or other

prison, until the next assizes or quarter sessions, which ever

shall first happen, unless he enter into recognizance with two
sureties in £'20 each, to appear and answer to any indict-

ment which may be preferred against him by virtue of this

act.b

* § i- b § 3- using engines for taking oysters or

And if any such person (except as oyster brood, within the limits of any

aforesaid) shall be found taking or oy6ter fishery, who shall refuse to di»«
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cover his name and place of abode to

the owner, lessee, or occupier of such

fishery, or his apprentice or servant,

he may seize and detain such offend-

er, and carry him before a justice,

who, on oath being made of the of-

fence, shall proceed against him in

the same manner as if he had been

apprehended and brought before him

by virtue of a warrant. ^ 4,

But no justice shall commit any

such person, or require security from

him for his appearance as aforesaid,

unless one sufficient householder, be-

ing an x>wner, lessee, or occupier, or

otherwise lawfully entitled to catch

oysters in such fishery, shall enter into

recognizance in j£iO« for his appear-

ance at such assize or quarter sessions,

and there to prefer a bill of indict-

ment against such offender. § 5.

If after any such person shall have

been committed, two sufficient sure-

ties shall, before any justice, enter in

recognizance in £40 each for the ap-

pearance of such person so committed

at such next assizes or quarter ses-

sions, and to answer any indictment

which maybe preferred against him.

such justice may by warrant order

such person to be discharged out of.

custody- § 6.

It is provided, that nothing herein

shall extend^ to hinder any person

from catching or fishing for any float,

ing fish in the waters or creeks within

the limits of any oyster fishery. ^ Z.

It is further provided, that this act

shall not affect any act now in force:

respecting any particular oyster fish-

ery ; or preclude any prosecution at

the common law, for any offence here-

in described : but no person shall be

liable to have an action brought a-

gainst him for any offence for which

he shall have been punished by this

act. % 7, g,

JKNR OI' THE SECOND \Oi,ViS&,
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